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il.bbot Michael's Letter
A Mediiation

Paul VI and Mary
My dear Friends and Benefactors.

Test and Trial
but also their hearts. Therefore, we will do
our utmost to obtain this incomparable
blessing by prayer, praying indeed with constancy and watchfulness, as the Church has
always prayed from her earliest days, and in
a special way calling on the intercession
and protection of the Virgin Mary, who is
the Queen of Peace."

There has been some confusion among
Catholic people about devotion to Mary in
the updated, post-II Vatican Council Church.
Pope Paul VI stresses it as a hallmark of
during and after the Council to emphasize
and clarify the role of Mary in God's plan
To some of the "new breed," tbe Rosary
for the salvation and happiness of mankind.
Writing to the Bishops of the world in the has become the symbol of the dark ages.
spring of 1965. the Pontiff especially recom- Pope Paul VI stresses it as a hallmark of
authentic personal and public devotion and
mended the practice of cultivating devotion
a most powerful prayer:
to Mary during the month of May:
Let 01'r prayers ascend io Mary in this
As the month of May draws near, a month
which the piety of the faithful has especially month of hers. to implore her graces and
with increased fervor and confidence.
favors
• dedicated to our Blessed Lady, we are gladdened at the thOllght of the moving tribute And if the grave faults of men weigh heavy
of faith and love which Catholics in every in the scales of God's justice and provoke
part of the world wilt soon be paying to the its just punishments, we also know that the
Queen of Heaven. For this is the month Lord is "the Father of mercies and the God

du.ring which Christians, both in church and
in the privacy of the home, offer u.p to Mary
from their hearts an especially fervent and
loving homage of prayer and veneration.
Rejecting the notion that Marian devotion
can obscure or lead the soul away from
Christ, the Pope insists:
Mary remains ever the path that leads to

Christ. Every encounter with her can only
result in an encounter with Christ himself.
In these days when the clamor for peace
rises from the anguished hearts of men languishing amid war and rumors of war, the
Pontiff urges ali Catholics to turn to Mary:
Peace is not merely of our own making.
It is also a gift from God. Peace comes from

heaven, and it will tru.ly reign among men
when we finally deserve to receive it from
Almighty God who holds in his hands not
only the happiness and destinies of peoples.

of all comfort" (II Cor. 1,3), and that Mary
Most Holy is His appointed steward and the
generous bestower of the treasures of His
mercy . ..
And since this is a fitting occasion we do
not fail to lay careful stress on the saying
of the Rosary, the prayer so dear to Our
Lady and so highly recommended by the
supreme pontiffs. By this means the faithful
can most pleasingly and effectively carry
out our Divine Master s command: "Ask, and
it shall be given you; seek and you shall
find: knock. and it shall be opened" (Matt.
7.7).
1

Gratefully in the Risen Christ.

+ ~ ~ ' o.,J.6'.
Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey
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By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
The Blessed Mother of God attended Our
Lord from the cradle to the grave. Sbe
rejoiced when he rejoiced and suffered when
he suffered. or tbose who. suffer when
someone else is in pain there ts seldom anyone who suffers more than the. parent.
Christ was a man like us 1.11 ali th1.11gs except sin. Cold weather chilled him and heat
rnade him sweat. A good meal cheered hun
and he felt the pangs of hunger. He was
grateful for kindness. Offenses hurt him, bud
he did what he set out to do. He redeeme
Us by his Precious Blood. The floodgates of
grace and forgiveness were opened up by
the sufferings of Our Lord Jesus Christ.

...

Look bow many people bate the. kingdom
of God. Look at the troubles w1thm the
kingdom itself.

.

It is not surprising that this is the case.
The kingdom is made up of men. Men are
never perfect. The best of the~ are on th~
way to perfection. Chnst said, Be you per
feet as my heavenly Father is perfect." !hat
is an ideal to which we strive. It ts an ideal
that is not realized on earth but m heaven.
Some come closer to realizing it tha~ others.
Some make good progress for a tune. ~d
then come upon bad days. They may wit er
away to nothing or they may recover and
do better than ever.

..

~z

It is one of the glories of Christ's new
order that it can raise men ~P from th_e
depths of degradation to the heights of holiness. There is often good re?son for ~ober
thought but never for despau. Christs religion is a religion of hope. '."1e~h~":ew~~
the kingdom of God, but it is
ns_
.
heads it and the Holy Spirit who gu,des it
and distributes the graces that C~nst won
for us on the Cross. That grace is distributed
fre uently and in large amou?ts m whateve~ way the Holy Spirit wishes. Yet _,t
seems the Spirit wishes to distribute it m
those who place themselves
large par t to
.
.
l S · ·t
. the way of receiving it. The Hoy pm
;~ the soul of the Mystical B?dy and the
reason for its holiness. vitality and immortality.

•
"'
*
*
In the years between. Bethl_ehem an~t~~~
Ascension Christ set things rtgh t by e ill
lisbing a new order. That new ordt w .
Prevail for all time. Evil force~ :~d ~;i:~'.
d
overcome it but it will be teS t .
It is being 'tested and tried this very ay.

My Lord Jesus Christ, the_ Church, yo~r
Mystical Body' will never die. No force is
strong enough to separate the soul of th_e
Church from the body. Your Holy Spmt
will never leave the Church and the Church
will always live. When you went to heaven
ou did not abandon us, but you gave us
ihe Holy Spirit. We rejoice with you at _this
time of your glorious Ascension mio
heaven.
■

God did great things for Mary and she
rejoined in her God and her Sav1ou_r. Mary
teaches us better than any of the Sa1.11ts that
the highest function in life is th e adoraho~
and praise of God. Th.is does .not mean i
is the easiest. It is often any th ing but e':,5J~
Yet it is the most important th1ng we h.
to do. If we take care of this one most i~i
Portant thing the details of our ltves wil
take care of themselves.
The life o.f Mary and Jesus was not all
Joy not all sorrow, not all glory, but it was
rnade up of ali of these. But finally
~~~
row was past and Jesus could say. Fat h .
the hour is come; glorify thy Son f ~:t
Son may glorify thee." The day o Th \
cension was at hand for Our Lord.
e ~::
came for Our Lord to return to heaven.
Years he spent on earth were profitable ~nes.
Be accomplished what he set out to o.

y,e

...

EDITORIALS

Marylike?
Mary's apostolate is one of self-withdrawal behind the thing which she
serves. She, among all human beings ,
performed the most decisive act in
the whole of saving history. How
little is said about it, even in the
New Testament! How long a period
was needed in Christendom before
the all-surpassing scope and depth of
Mary's assent came to be in some
measure appreciated. The unnoticeable thing may be the most important ; the snowball may become an
avalanche ; the Arch imedean point of
leverage is not always located at the
spot where the loudest talk is going
on. Courage to make an un impressive
start, the humility of small beginnings, is the charism of a truly great
apostolate .
- K ar) Rahner,

.J.

"A two-year old boy was romping around
without a shirt. The baby sitter kindly suggested to him, 'Jesus does not like little boys
lo go around without a shirt.' The next
morning she was thrilled al hearing lh1s
:,,oungster. as he was being dressed by his
mother in an adjoining room, echo her lesson, 'But Jesus does not like little boys lo
go around without a shirt.' The little boy
won out and appeared at the breakfast table
wearing a neat shirt."
This passage 1s a quote from the Marylike
Crusader, a newsletter published bi-monthly
in Bartelso, Illinois, and dedicated lo promoting devotion to Mary as the perfect
model of modesty. The above item gives
some indication of the psychology and theology that animate this Mary-centered program.
We hear often these days that the new
movements in the Church are downgrading
Mary , that "liberals" are bent on removing
her from the limelight in an effort to prolestanlize the Church. As proof of th1s,
Marian devotions are on the decline; the
Rosary, especially. seems more and more
disregarded, even scorned. Many Catholics
blame the Second Vatican Council, saying
that Mary was tucked into one of the decrees
to hide her, so she wouldn't have a document of her own.
This altitude is a · caricature of the real
situation. If respect for Mary is on the decline, it is not the Council's fault. The Fathers' treatment of Mary in the Constitution
on the Church guarantees her unique place
in the plan of salvation and even gives deeper meaning for our pre-Council attitude. If
the truth be known, it 1s really organizalions like the Marylike Crusade that are
doing the most to undermine true devotion
to the Blessed Mother.

F

REQUENTLY TODAY it is not Mary's
"enemies" but her friends that do the
most harm to her status among Christians.

Our opening quote is one sample of many
incidents (cited approvingly by Marylike)
of instilling prudish worry into young children in the name of 11Marylike standards."
Besides the male lots. there are preschool
e:irJs who won 't wear sleeveless dresses and
~hide the parent or nurse who makes such
a shady suggestion.
A campaign for modesty among youth is
commendable, and the promoters of Marylike are obviously well-meaning. Why, then,
does their program seem so ridiculous to
the generation they are trying to assist? It
is because their principles are so unconvincing. Not only is the Marian theology
weak and colorless in comparison to conciliar teaching. The moral sense of the
Marylike Crusader is strangely out of touch
,,_;th the real world of today. For one thing.
it betrays the outmoded tendency to impute
inordinate sexual desires lo children of prepubertal years. It has definitions, but "Modesty means an inborn reluctance lo expose
the body" is false; and the statement that
"The tradi lion al teaching of the Church
clearly sets the norm-from shoulders to
knees;' is an unfounded generalization. A
maxim like "Catholics buy black cars" could
have been plausible in the Twenties, but it
was nothing to base a crusade on.
Speak1ng in the name of Mary, Marylike
sets up a "moral evaluation checklist" for
books containing obscenity. But the books
are treated as series of words and situations
instead of units, and condemnations fall
regularly on established literary figures
(e.g., Steinbeck, Hemingway) and contemporary writers most respected by the younger generation (e.g., Griffin. Salinger). Marylike's method of teaching the Constitution 011
the Sacred Liturgy is an article entitled "It
ls Not True!," made up of sixteen negative
statements: for example, "It is not true that
laymen must always receive Holy Communion during Mass."

Antics likes these in the name of the
Mother of God bring her anything but respect. She becomes for modern youth the
symbol of the Mother Hubbard school of
religion: testy, fearful, irrelevant. She is
strictly for the squares.

duJity, but it proceeds from that genuine
fatth by which we are led lo acknowledge
the excellence of the Mother of God and are
inspired lo a filial love of our Mother and
to an imitation of her vtrtues." (No. 67)
1f you are doubtful about the importance
of Mary. or if you fear that the Church is
demeaning her in these days of renewal.
check what the Council said about her. Set
the Constitution side by side with the Marian
writing of some of its critics. You may find
that Mary has been i1J served by her
"friends," and that it bas taken "enemies"
to insure her stature in the Church of the
modern world.
-.J.K

'
ITH THIS BACKGROUND from her
friends, it is interesting to see what
Mary's "enemies" at the Council said about
her. As was mentioned before. the bulk of
the Council's utterance on Mary is contained
in the Constitution on the Church. ft is important that the Fathers treated of Mary in
this document instead of independently. because thus her unique role is shown as an
integral part of the plan of salvation through
the Christian community, the Church. Her
work is not a separate program. but the
work of Christ her Son . "By conceiving and
generatmg Christ, by nourishing him, by
offering him in the Temple to the Father.
and by suffering with her Son dying on the
cross, she, through her obedience, faith, hope " · · · THOSE STUPID KIDS !"
and burning Jove. cooperated in a completely
This guest editorial from the December
unparalleled way with the work of our Saviour in giving back to souls supernatural 21, 1965, edition of The Cicerone (Catholic
High School, Little Rock) is reprinted with
life." (No. 61)
the permission of the editor. Albert W. IsenThe Church as a community of salvation man Ill.
means that all members bear a responsibility for one another and assist one another.
The scene is the campus of a medium-sized
Mary holds the special place of being the Midwestern university. It is late fall. and by
most powerful intercessor among redeemed now the students and faculty have settled
members of Christ's body. She spoke for down to seriously attending football games,
men of all ages when she said yes to God's parlles, and other intellectual pursuits.
invitation to become the Mother of the ReThe student body is hard at work improvdeemer: "Behold the handmaid of the Lord." ing public relations, and many private ones
Mary still speaks for us as the most accept- as well, and spend as much time in their
able representative before the throne of God. cups as in their books.
But one day lhe tranquility of this peaceful
She is already the perfect Christian. the
Church as she ought to be. "In the most holy institution is disturbed. For, in a corner of
Virgin the Church has already reached that the campus, perched atop soap-boxes, there is
perfection whereby she exists without spot found a band of strange people.
Characterized by their beards, grimy
or wrinkle. The followers of Christ . .
raise their eyes to Mary who shines forth to sweatshtrts, unkempt hair. and crude placards,
their cries of protest attract much atthe whole community of the elect as a motention. They are denouncing the things
del of the virtues." (No. 65)
which they believe are harmful to the uniIf Marian devotion is on the wane vers!ty and to the country, and they are supbecause of the Council. maybe it is false portmg those things which they believe are
devotion we are losing. For the Fathers in- good.
sist that Mary be accorded her traditional
But their pleas are met with scorn. The
place in Christian worship. They are careful Big Men On Campus laugh at them over
to explain what they mean by this: "True their beer mugs. the Board of Trustees is updevotion does not consist in sterile and pass- set, a stale senator from an agricultural community says, "Preposterous!" and the campus
ing feeling nor in a kind of senseless ere- newspaper warns:
W

"TOUSLE-HEADED VAGRANTS RUINING UNIVERSITY REPUTATION."
Some faculty members remain silent; but
others venture to stale their opinions. A prominent Sociology Professor says, "Listen lo
these people. They have places lo go. things
to say." The Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences admonishes, "Remember that they
are presenting extreme viewpoints which are
likely to be erroneous." And an Associate
Professor of Psychology says. "Though this
ts essentially an act of rebellion. they do present some c~cellent points for consideration."
This, of course, is the last straw. The Board
of Trustees hastily calls a meeting and insists
that the President of the University do something to stop the nonsense.
The President, now caught in a bind between his superiors and his personal feelings,
is forced to take action. The offending pickets
are reprimanded and their leaders are banned from the cam pus.
And now, the Board of Trustees is satisfied,
the Big Men On Campus turn back lo Lheir
beer, the state senator announces, "Peace is
restored." and the following day the campus
newspaper reads:
"PI RHO OMEGAS STUFF TWENTYTHREE IN TELEPHONE BOOTH."
Pass the goldfish.
-A.I.

Friendship House of Chicago here May . 6
to 8. The Weekend is an important event m
our area and will draw participants from
many parts of the country.
Friendship House "weekends" bring together clergy, religious and laity to seek
ways of promoting racial justice, for spiritual renewal. for experience of vital Christian community. The team conducting the
weekend in Subiaco will come from the
Chicago headquarters: chaplain Monsignor
Daniel M. Cantwell. staffworker Betty
Plank, and liturgical director Tom Cook.
Local members of the planning committee
are Mr. Carl Shelby. president of the Catholic Interracial Council of Fort Smith. and
Mrs. Shelby; Father Walter B. Clancy. chaplain of the Catholic Interracial Council of
Little Rock; the Benedictine Sisters of St.
Scholastica Convent, Fort Smith; and Father
Benno Schluterman, O.S.B., principal of
Subiaco Academy. The invitation to Friendship House lo hold the conference here was
issued by Abbot Michael after he participated in a similar Weekend recently.
The June MESSAGE will carry a complete coverage of the Friendship House
Weekend.

THE COVER
FRIENDSHIP WEEKEND
An editorial oversight last month prevented us from alerting readers to the Race
Relations Weekend being conducted by

Letter
Dear Editor.
1 have been wanting to express some comments about the Eng1ish and the singing during
Mass. Most of the people I have talked w!th are
really enjoying the Mass for the first lime in
their CathoJic lives. Communion has become so
much a part of the Mass that unless I rece~ve
I almost feel I have insulted God by not attending
the banquel prepared.
My husband is a convert. and now when 1
think back and remember his first impressions
of our services. I wonder how he or the many
other converts ever made the drastic change. Our

For the May cover, guest artist Judy Carfagno, a junior at St. Scholastica Academy
in Fort Smith. portrays Mary in her role as
Lady of Peace in Vietnam.
■

friends in mixed marriages freely admit that they
are really enjoying going to the Catholic Church
now for the first time.
Several weeks ago. I attended a funeral for
one of our Catholic friends. Half the people
in the chw·ch were non-Catholic. In the past I
used to cringe when I looked around at the nonCatholics at a Requiem. because it seemed more
like listening to the literal end when the choir
sang the mournful songs. All the singing and the
prayers were in Latin, and even the Catholics
( unless they were following the English version
in their missals) did not know what the choir
or the priest were singing or saying.
There was quite a contrast at this recent funeral. Everyone joined in answering the prayet·s

(Continued on page 23)

Tilting with Cox

THE SECULAR
CITY:
Happy-man's 1984?
By Gabriel Franks, O.S.B.

ARVEY COX'S now-famous book,
Tile Secular City, has apparently fascinated a lot of people, including me. I found
it fascinating because it enthralled me, but
also because I found much in it I disagreed
With. But most of all, I found it fascinating
mainly because it puzzled me greatly.
First of all, I want ·to say what I like so
much about Tile Secular City and even
about the notion of secularization: it is the
idea first expounded on page 2 that secularization represents the "defatalization of history." In the earlier chapters Cox develops
the idea that ancient men-presecular men"lives in an enchanted forest. Its glens and
groves swarm with spirits." In like manner,
the social order was thought to have a divine and cosmic character. So long as man
held to these views, he groveled before a
relentless fate. But the Judaeo-Christian revelation changed all that. The biblical story
of creation led man to realize that the sun

H

and moon and stars and the forces of nature
arc not gods which rule over the foreordained destinies of men, but are mere creatures created by Yahweh.
We are thus given lo believe that man
thereby realized that he was free to subdue
nature, and so began the mighty process of
the development of technology-a process
which has culminated in such marvels as
TV and space rockets.
On the other hand the story of tbe exodus
from Egypt is presented as the prototype of
the desacralization of politics, a form of
civil disobedience which destroyed the myth
of the divinely constituted monarch and put
us on our way to 1776, the American Constitution, and Selma.
I felt quite reassured by the thought that
my esteemed colleagues, Moses and his successors, had played such an important role
in the development of modern technology
and political democracy. It felt good to know
9

that we of the cloth were somehow on the
a deficient theory of gravitation (as Newwinning team no matter how much we
ton's proved to be) will render gravitation
seem to have been relegated to the sidelines inoperative or unimportant.
of late.
Dr. Cox's real problem seems to be that
I seemed to find in Harvey Cox's glorification of technopolis a resounding en- he identified the God of metaphysics with
dorsement of the views of my current hero, the metaphysical God of Aristotle-Who is
Teilhard de Chardin, who, in The Pheno- so separated from the world that he does
menon of Man. spoke with kindred ecstasy no know what is going on in lhe worldof the scientific achievement of the West. and so really is dead. If this is the only God
and of the indispensable role which it must metaphysics has to offer, then I would
play in the creation of the noiisphere, and, agree that no Christian could buy the idea.
While 1t may be true lha! St. Thomas and
ultimatelv, in the fulfillment of all in what
the thomists agree with Ai·istotle that God
he was pleased to term Omega.
is changeless, nevertheless they have maintained that he knows what goes on in his
Down with Metaphysics
creation, not through effects (as we do) but
through causes. Effectively, then, he is inHE 11,ffiSSAGE OF The Secular City volved in this world of change.
which so disturbed and puzzled me.
1 would like lo believe that here again
was the announcement of the eventual, if Teilhard de
Chardin has made a very helpnot speedy. demise of metaphysics, and. ful suggestion.
The problem is: how to get
what is even more drastic. of religion itself. the God of
history and the God of eternity
These thoughts. expressed in an inchoate put together.
Teilhard's Omega-God is the
way in the early pages of the book, swell culmination
of the evolutionary process, but
to a mighty crescendo in the last chapter
being the crown and term of history, it
Of course, no one will ever be able to therefore stands outside history, and is
say: Metaphysics is dead, because such a therefore in the beginning as well as in the
statement is a metaphysical pronouncement. end.
And the death of metaphysics has often
Let us now go on to puzzles.
enough been proclaimed in the past-but it
has a way of staging dramatic resurrections
from time to time. StiJJ. we may be tempted God in action
to think there may come a day when it wilJ
tire of such gymnastics. Let us reassure
R. COX IS NO BUDDHIST. He thinks
our elves by noting that metaphysics is not
that we have to talk about God
as sick as Cox thinks.
somehow, and since metaphysics, he says.
I gather that the main reason why Cox won't do, he tries politics. He suggests that
rejects metaphysics is that he identifies it God is found in the solution of specific huwith a realm of eternal essences entirely man issues, by getting involved where the
unrelated to the realm of real sensations action is.
and happenings. He proceeds from this asThe idea would be more acceptable if it
sumption to state that the word "God" for- weren't so
exclusive. Dr. Cox seems to speak
merly was the linchpin which served to approvingly
of secular man's finding the
link the metaphysical God of the Greeks
only meaning there is, and the only meaning
with the Hebrew God. the God of happen- he needs,
in this world. Thus, on page 61
ings. But the God of metaphysics is rejected
he stales that secular man "views this world
bv secular man. and therefore the word
not in terms of some other world, but in
"God" has become meaningless.
terms of itself. He feels that any meaning
The problems involved here are terribly to be found in this world originates in this
complex. and I can't pretend to solve them world itself."
all. I only want to point out two things: 1)
In his glorification of the pragmatic style
One need not have a metaphysical vocabu- of secular
man, I seem to hear Cox envisaglarv in order to have some implicit knowl- ing a future
society-one which will be the
edge of metaphysics, any more than one ultimate in secularity
and the logical outneeds a vocabulary about gravitation in order come of the Christian
revelation-in which
to keep from floating out the window, 2) men shall engage in
uninspired and una deficient theory of metaphysics will not
inspiring but well defined and competently
invalidate all metaphysics any more than
fulfilled tasks. in which tasks they shall

T

D
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Lake whatever joy and pleasure they hope
to expect or the cosmos affords. It IS ,a
managerial society, a sort of happy-mans
1984.

But the confusing (though redeeming)
thing about Cox is that in other pla~~ _he
denies both the desirability and possibility
of such a state of affairs. Thus. on page 199
he states that it is God who is the center
and source of value. On page 47 he states
that "the God of the Gospel points toward
the future in hope." And on page 262: "God
meets us as the transcendent, at those aspects of our experience which can never be
transmuted into extensions of ourselves."
So now God is said to be transcendent.
But how does this prevent him from being,
in some sense, metaphysical? Even so enthusiastic an admirer of Cox as Daniel Callahan, writing in the September 17, 1965,
issue of Commonweal, pointed out that if
pragmatic man accepts any accountabili~y
for his actions, then "be will have to dip
his toe into the murky waters of metaphysics."
The Dead God of Aristotle

ERHAPS THE WHOLE QUESTION is a
semantic one about the meaning of
"metaphysics." Perhaps Cox means merely
lo reject the dead God of AristoUe and the
catatonic world of static and fixed Greek
essences. If so, this would be well to know

P

so we won't be misled into burying whatever is left of metaphysics while it is still
alive and kicking. Nearly everyone today admits that Aristotle's static essences should
be quietly laid to rest.
But lest we take heart too quickly,. let
us note briefly what Cox says about rehg10n.
With Bonhoeffer he foresees that we may
be going into a period of no religion at all.
What Bonhoefier meant by this has been
debated often enough. But Harvey Cox presents us with a sobering picture on page 217,
where he states: "The gods and their pale
children, the ciphers and symbols of metaphysics are disappearing. The world ,,s becoming more and more imere world . . I_t lS
being divested of its sacral and rehg1ous
character. Man is becommg more and more
'man' and losing the mythical meanings and
cuJtic afterglows that marked him durmg
the 'religious' stage of history, a stage now
coming to its end. Man must now assume
the responsibility for his world: He can n?,
longer shove it off on some religious power.
Once more we seem lo have lost Gtx! as
the source of value and hav_e entered mto
a realm which looks more like the dreary
nether-world of J.P. Sartre than the good
news of the gospel.
.
But perhaps religion should here be mterpreted as meaning "!ate," as it often
seems to in the earlier chapters of _The
Secular City, and perhap_s we can do a little
more linguistic gymnastics and translate a

·· ·mere' world" as a free world . Or perhaps
I am sufferin g from the congen ital Catholi c
disease of analyzi ng everyth ing to pieces
rather than looking for a global meanin g.
Perhap s the total thrust of The Secular City
is to provide us with a sort of urbaniz ed
persona l ism.

While Cox suspect s that we may be entering into an era of no religion at all, Teilhar d.
starting with pretty much the same premises, predict s that a new age of religion
is just around the corner. Cox thinks that
man can proceed to new and greater syntheses of technol ogy and social order under
A disagre ement
his own steam, while Teilhar d holds that
God's presenc e among men is not only the
DON'T LIKE to end up on such a con- on tologica I root
of their present aspirati ons
ciliator y note howeve r. There is one toward unity and
univers al love, but that
area in which I definite ly part compan y with explicit recogni
tion of his presenc e is a
Dr. Cox.
necessa ry pre-con dition for the realizat ion
In his repl y to a criticism by Michae l No- o( such love. For the
unity of persons as pervak which appeare d in the Novem ber 12 sons is a functio
n of the direct relation of
issue of Commo nweal. Cox gave a definiti on each to the
one Absolu te-a relation that
of religion which he said he had had in mind provide s the ground
of each person' s dignity
all along. He said that religion means "de- as an individ ual,
and yet, as shared. is the
penden cy, inward ness, and a metaph ysical very basis of that
fellows hip.
perspec tive which sees this world someho w
subsum ed within another one."
Harvey Cox believe s that social situatio ns
In wishing to dismiss religion , then. Cox do not change because people hear a good
wishes to get rid of all depend ency and sermon or read a reform pamphl et,
but
mward ness-an d it seems to me that this rather respond only to action. Teilhar
d
would be io destroy all that is truly human though t that with man's maturit y, ideas
are
in man.
becomi ng ever more importa nt.
I have already compar ed Harvey Cox
I think that Cox really believe s in his
twice with Teilhar d de Chardin . I shall
bring this critique to a close by showin g in heart of hearts in the efficacy of ideasotherw ise he would not have written for us
what ways they most sharply differ.
such a delight ful book.
■

Report on Parish Renewa l

IV

I

The problems involved here are terribly complex,
and I can 't
pretend to solve them all . I only want to point out
two things :
1) One need not have a metaphysical vocabulary
in order to
have some implicit knowledge of metaphysics , any
more than
one needs a vocabulary about gravitation in order
to keep
from floating out the window, 2 ) a deficient theory
of metaphysics will not invalidate all metaphysics any more
than a
deficient theory of gravitation (as Newton 's proved
to be )
will render gravitation inoperative or unimportant
.
Dr. Cox's real problem seems to be that he identif
ied the
God of metaphysics with the metaphysical God of
Arist otleWho is so separated from the world that he does
not know
what is going on in the world -and so really is dead.
If this is
the only God metaphysics has to offer, then I would
agree
that no Christian could buy the idea .
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Lindsay,
Te xa s
Fath er John Walbe. O.S. B.

St. Peter Parish in Lindsay , Texas, was
lounded and the first church built by German settlers in 1892. The parishio ners were
served by the Muenst er pastor until Father
J. A. Weber became the first residen t pastor
in 1893_ The parish passed in to the care of
New Subiaco Abbey in 1899 when Father
John Troxler, O.S.B., became pastor. The
present pastor is Father John Walbe, O.S.B.
Mass is always celebra ted facing the people except at weddin gs, when the couple
sometim e asks to have everyth ing at the mam
altar. Two people carry the gifts to the altar
at the Offerto ry of the low Mass on Sunday s
and at schoold ay Masses. When this report
was prepai·ed, lhe prayer of the faithful had
not yet been introdu ced mto the diocese. For
the hymns which are sung at low Mass _on
Sunday s and weekda ys, the congreg ation
uses the Peoples' Mass Book. A schoolb oy ts
lcctor and comme ntator.
After the Offerto ry procession, the us~ers
place the Sunday collecti on on the ~teps 11:"mediate ly in front of the altar to signify tis
Unity with the sacriiic ial oITermg. A lay
sacrista n cares for the prepara tions for th e
differen t function s. The parish has a choir,
but no real music directo r. On school days,
the childre n particip ate in differen t w~ys: by
singing Requiem High Masses in English , by
singing hymns and answer ing prayers dur-

ing other celebra tions.
The parish conduc ts th_e Sorrowful_ Mother
Novena on Friday evenmg s. Benedi ction 1s
held in conjunc tion with this and also on S':'nday afterno ons. The hymns of Benedic tion
are sung in English .
Organiz ations include the St. Peter Society (men). the St. Anne's Society _(women),
the CYO (youth) , and the St. Dom11~1c Savio
club (grade school). Eight CCD d1scuss1_on
groups met monthl y during the fall and
ter to study What's Happen ing in the Church?
by Hugh J. O'Conn ell, C.SS.R.
_
.
The grade school is of a pubhc-_paroch1al
nature. Three times a week the clnldre n attend Mass before the school day begms; on
the other two days this time is u~ed for a 45minute religion class. The school ts mteg:a ted
in princip le, but there a~e ~o Negroe s hvmg
in the Lindsay school d1stnct .
Six warden s assist the Pastor in the physical mainten ance and directio n of the apnsh.
Suppor t for the needs of the parish comes
mainly from contrib utions by the membe_rs.
There is an annual picnic held to defray mterest on the parish debt.
There is little dialogu e betwee n Catholi cs
and non-Ca tholics in the commu ruty; but
what contact there is, is on a friendly basis. ■
(This report was prepare d by Father John
Walbe, O.S.B., Pastor of St. Peter Church .)

,vm-
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Footnote to a current event

Convert in the
Changing Church
By Dorothy Abernethy

T

HE CHURCH, the same today, yesterday. forever!tl
At first, I did not fully understand what
fellow Catholics meant by this little chant,
but it was the best known, best loved, and
most often repeated bit of doctrine flowing
through Catholic conversation that came my
way. It was never discussed-just repeated,
sometimes with eyes closed and faces Ii t
up with beatific smiles as if something in
those words formed the center of their frame
of reference. their chief fount of complacency.
'"I'll bet that 1s the most comforting thing
in the whole Catholic Church to you, isn't
it?" a cradle Catholic said to me one day.
and I was too stunned to comment.
For several years, circumstances furnished
miles of travels, Masses in many different
states. big convention Masses, ordinary
parish Masses, monastic Masses, tiny mission Masses, chapel Masses, and Masses in
special centers experimenting with liturgical changes.
Many Catholics, relaxing in their customary pews, may have been able to go through
every motion of their own familiar Masses
and devotions in their sleep, but not this
journeying convert. Alertness was constantly required as each place had its own
little customs. and they differed, sometimes
in the same diocese.
These local dissimilarities seemed perfectly natural to me, some of them specially
suited to their regions. certainly in keeping
with the organic nature of the Mystical
Body. Far from my expectations would have
been a series of parishes exactly alike, mass14

produced in Rome by automation, and set
up by robot bishops the same way aJJ over
the world .
No mum1nies

F

ARTHER FROM my expectations
would have been a series of identical
parishes, embalmed in the past, and remaining "the same today, yesterday, and forever,"' as unchanging mummies. Farther
still from my mind was the possibility that
any Catholic could have such ideas of his
Church
Farthest of all, even in my wildest imagination, would have been the possibility of
Catholics, members of the Mystical Body,
ever conceiving of themselves as units,
striving always to be alone with Our Lord.
Eventually, even dumb and backward
converts learn a few things. The "Amazing
Grace" sung about in Protestant Chruches
was really amazing in the Catholic Church.
Here were all these Catholics actually
united with each other so closely that the
very stones were all but crying out, proclaiming the holy bond. And yet Catholics
were so individually unaware that they were
One Body. They seemed bound and determined to reduce themselves, in their minds
and in their conscious actions, strictly to
individuals when it came to religion. Otherwise, they seemed very willing to pose as
a part of some arbitrary class, and sometimes they were even willing to be part of
a "white" Catholic group who did not associate with Negroes of any kind!
After awhile, it was obvious that some
Catholics did not fit into the Militant

Church the Suffering Church, or the Trillrnpha~t Church. And my instructions
seemed to have left out the Sleeping Church.
Every now and then a few Catholics here,
or a small group there, in staid parishes,
Would rouse up restless from their slumber.
'I'hen a very tired, overworked pastor would
earefully furnish them with a simple, familiar dev"otion until they were quieted down.
'I'his always reminded me of a sleepy father
Slipping Junior a ready-prepared bottle as
quickly as possible in the middle of the
night so everybody could settle back down
lo peace and quiet. It became all too easy to
Understand how some people could think of
teligion as "the opium of the people."
The Legion of Mary came into view.
Wonder of wonders! Here were Catholics
aware of their Christian fraternity' The Catena, recited daily by each mer1;be~, was
looked upon as a chain of prayer lmktng ~II
Legionaries together as one. Although I di_d
not expect all members of the Catholic
Church to be perfect, the Legion of Mary
Was something like I expected a good maiority of Catholics to be like.

Enter Subiaco
HEN CAME a monastery-New Subiaco Abbey. Wonder of even greater
wonders! These CathoHcs openly looke~
upon themselves as a Community in Christ.
So much "ora" and "opera" were going on
at such brisk Benedictine paces that no
members of the Sleeping Church were m
evidence anywhere.
At a convention, non-religious clergy had
described musty ruts of hidebound religious,
out of step with the times, merely per~etu ating the dead past. Unfortunately, m a
way the Church is so very large that few
ever° have a chance to see much of it, and
these men had obviously never seen Subiaco. The monks may have withdrawn from
the wickedness of the world. but not away
from its needs, as they built a water system
for the townspeople as well as for themselves,
staffed mission Churches, rode herd constantly on restless adolescent boys, and
reached out still farther from their boundaries with The Abbey MESSAGE.
More than a dozen centuries before. St.

T
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Benedict had written down Lheir guidelines
for holy living LOgether in Christ, in his
Rule. Now there is nothing wrong with having a Jong. live taproot that has been growing for many centuries, provided it is still
an honest part of the living Community,
neither shriveled from being neglected or
discarded. on the one hand, or dug up and
used as a club Lo knock al Christian heads
of more meager heritage on the other.
Subiaco Benedictines seemed well aware
that St. Benedict called his Rule only a
Primer in his school of service for the Lord.
and had commanded continued development. They worked. studied. and praved
·
hard
Inzerracial justice

C

O)IFESS!NG TOO MUCH ignorance of
monasteries to discuss them. nevertheless, some aspects are publicly obvious, and
Subiaco was committed to interracial justice, oUicially through the desire of Abbot
Paul for Negro vocations, and personally
in the monks. especially Father Michael,
now Father Abbot. They could have rested
complacently in their "all white" boundaries, and washed their hands of the whole
racial mess as none of their business, as
so many other sections of the Catholic Church
were doing al the lune.
But no, Subiaco monks were already ineolt·ed as lirmg Christia11s, in the Mystical
Body, hurt when part of the members were
hurt, and coming to the rescue. When
Friendship House workers came to the mon-

aster:)' to lick their wounds and regain their
own sense of community, I was introduced
to a segment of the Mystical Body engaged
in combat on the front lines, and believe me,
lbe discovery of the Church Militant, not
just marking time 1n pews on a standby
basis, was one of my mosl exciting experiences since coming into the Church.
The work of Friendship House has grown.
especially in nurturing a sense of community in Christians, drawing from those most
experienced in living together in Christ, and
drawing also a commitment to diffuse this
awareness everywhere possible, especially
in places of greatest need. Another milestone has been reached, as one of their regular little schools for service in the Lord,
especially 1n racial justice matters, is currently meeting at Subiaco itself (See Editorials-Ed.). This will enable the monks al
Subiaco lo permeate more needy sections or
our Mystical Body with awareness of community, not because it is Benedictine, but
because it is Christian.
Liturgical changes getting anybody down•
Just wait' We have not seen anything yet
compared to changes that will come in
Christians themselves. Some of these days
that stranger 1n the pew beside you is going
to turn into a good neighbor, a cherished
brother in Christ, and you are going to open
your mouth and heart in joy, and sing
praises to the Lord you never heard before,
■
or thought possible'
( Mrs. Dorothy Abernethy of Dover, Arkansas, ts known to our readers from her
Young America column.)

Polly Parade
Springtime has been with us for some badly needed, and our warm, fresh evenings
ume now, and evening recreation has moved are with us again.
outside to the East Park or lo the porch outEaster vacation was rewarding in many
side the dining room, where groups of monks ways, but particularly m the liturgical celemay be seen discussing their day's activities. brations and the family reunion. A change
Once again evening strolls are common- m the usual horarium was introduced on
place: the lawn chairs are in use: and the Holy Thursday. After the Liturgy of the
ound of lively folk music is heard as Frater Lord's Supper, the community gathered in
Richard with hi.s banjo, and Frater Frowin the guest dining room, and as a family, broke
Logether, eating the "Agape" meal.
with his guitar, try to harmonize some new bread
Special for the meal was roast lamb, imitatnumbers. As this is being written we have ing lhe fare that the Lord and His apostles
Just ended a five day rainy spell, which was shared together al the Last Supper.
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Easter Monday found all the members of
the community taking the day orr for an
outing to our lakesile. Fishing, boating, and
a variety of other activities filled the day.
Our traditional fishermen had a pretty good
day, and before we returned, Brothers Henry and Augustine, and Frater Ephrem were
all sporting their catch . Although the water
was quite chilly from the winter days. Fraters Regis and Leonard weren't content until
they had each successfully skied around the
lake several times.
Father Leo, the director of our Novices.
look a few days off last month for a trip to
British Honduras. A number of youngsters from that country had written and expressed great interest in the monastic life
of our communitv. so Father Leo visited
them personally. Noel Leslie, 18, accompanied Father Leo on his return to Subiaco from
British Honduras, and has rapidly become
accustomed to a new way of life in a new
country. His activities at present a.re many
and varied, including working u1 the parks.
and helping Brother Meinrad in the bakery.
l'hree other young men from British Honduras have made application.
IC vou are familiar with Subiaco. and you
shouid visit us m the near future, a warning
is in place-for the roadway lo the Academy
rnain building is now completed, and the
old road is no more. Work was completed
during the last week of April, and at present,
only the landscaping remains to be finished
before the entire southwest campus will
have a new look. Other projects underway
at present include the new roadway from
the Church to highway 109, the burying of
the electrical lines on the campus, and the
Painting of the top railing of the innercourt
veranda.

Spring has again tempted the community
to tield a baseball team lo battle with the
Academy team, and the Sunday of April 3
saw a number of enthusiasts headed for
their first encounter of the season, This
Writer has yet to find out who actually won
this game, as both sides claim the first victory of the new season. Since then two more
games have been played with the students
coming out on top. Among the "stars" for
the monks are Brothers Herbert and Leonard; Fathers Eugene, Daniel, and Jerome;
and Fraters Malachy and William.
On April 22, many members o[ the comrnunity together with some of the Academy
seniors took part in the Arkansas Red Cross

Blood program. They each donated a pint
or blood while the bloodmobile was in Paris.
The program has been set up as a measure
to insure that the residents of Arkansas and
especially of Logan, will have enough blood
on hand lo fill the tremendous need that is
required today. A representative from the
Arkansas Red Cross visited with us previous
to the actual donation and gave the community and students a brief lecture on the
program.
May 5 1s a very special day for Mr. Martin
Schriver, the Abbey carpenter, for on this
day he celebrates his 63rd year as a craftsman with our monastery. Beginning in 1903,
al the early age of 16. Martin soon turned
into one of the finest carpenters in the land.
as well as a jack-of-all-trades repair man.
Few are the monks who cannot recall the
many limes they have taken a lock. a table, a
desk, etc., down to the carpenter shop for
Mr. Schriver lo repair. and fewer yet are
the items in and around Lhe Abbey that
Mr, Schriver has not put his finishing touch
to, either by repair or by construction. Even
more remarkable, he is still going strong
at 79. There are very few days of the year
when he fails to keep the tools in the shop
humming. We wish him many more days
,n his wonderful career.
Any mention of the ecumemcal activities
in the Abbey during the recent past must
include the visit to Subiaco Abbey in early
March by the youth group of the Westminster Presbyterian Church in Hot Springs.
Arkansas. They were in that portion of their
studies of Church History dealing with monasteries and monks and came to Subiaco to
obtain a first-hand view. They were accompanied by their pastor, the Rev. Robert J.
Stewart, and were entertained by Father
Kevin and Frater Ephrem.
The 1966 Subiaco Alumni Reunion was a
success with two full days or visiting old
iriends and classmates. Highlights of the reunion included the Friday night initiation,
the Dutch Lunch on Saturday, the Reunion
Mass Sunday morning, and the banquet.
Speaker for the occasion was Mr. Edward
Barrv, an attorney at law from Memphis.
and ·the vice president and director of the
State Savings Bank. Mr. Raymond Rebsamen of Little Rock was given special recognition for his gift toward construction or the
new football stadium. The new president
of the Alumni Association is Father Edward
■
Chrisman of Amarillo, Texas.
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finitely not coming here to our tent tonight?"
"No," said Benjie's father uncertainly.
11
You see! You even admit it/' said Benjie's
rnother quickly. "That means they could
come, and you know it, and we have lo be

~

Prepared."

~
OH MANNA MANNA!

1

'Now wait a minute." he began serfously.
I have two gomors of manna m this basket"
_"You surely do, Father,' b<:am£d Benji~
'
still pleased with his w'>rk
"An_d you have two gomors in ) our basket"
(Beni1e nodded proudly). "That T"!ake:; fom
gomors we are holding in our hands . . . "
continued Benjie's father, solemnly
"That's right." agreed Benjie smiling blissfully.
.,

For a moment, BenJie's father stood by
the tent speechless while Benjie gloated over
the seven gomors of manna he had gathered.
Then Benjie remembered how the hot sun
had begun to melt manna on the other side
of the tent.

.. "We _better carry these Inside," said BenJ1e seriously, "before the sun gets around
here and ruins our supply."
·•But where, where did it all come from?"
"I brought in a double portion " asserted
asked Benjie's father, still amazed.
Benjie's father, "and that makes slx gomors.
'·Benjie gathered it." answered his mother.
And there are three other baskets! Seven,
"Benji~!" exclaimed his father. "Why only eight, nine, nine gomors of manna, and we
a short time ago his basket was completely are three people! Why-why this is outraempty' I saw it myself. The men with me geous' How could we possibly eat all this
~ven laughed at him for being a babv. That manna before morning even ii we had starved
for forty days!"
1s why I gathered a double portion_,,·
"Thi~ is not the work of baby," commented
Ben11e s mother dryly, carrying a gomor
basket of manna inside the tent.
Benjie picked up two more and followed
her inside. If he pushed his ch~t out any
farther he could not see where he was gc>ing
he stuck out his chin and flexed the muscle;
of his arms. Baby, huh! Well. he was really
·
showing his father now!
"Where should I put this?'' ~skcd Benjie's
father bringing tn the manna. he had gathered.
"Right over there," 1nswered Benjie's
mother pointing to the spare reserved for
stored food. "And you can nut the two double baskets on the other side or the ones
already there."

Benjie helped his father set down the
manna, and then followed him outside. His
father picked up one of the baskets thoughtfully, and Benjie picked up the other. Inside
the tent again, Benjie's father frcwned and
hesitated before setting the basket down.
18

"Who said it was all for us," remarked
Benjie's mother brightly. "Sara might come
back home any minute now. She could bring
three more girls with her ... and one of the
boys to visit Benjie. That makes eight oi us
already, and you know good and well your
brothe1· would not send them alone through
the camp with no guide' That makes nine
people! We barely have enough for our
needs."
"Sara," said Benjie's father softly, his tortured face relaxing for a moment with joy
as he remembered his daughter. "Is she coming home today?"

"And just suppose they don't come/' argued Benjie's father glumly. "Moses sent
Word for us to let none of tbe manna remain
Until morning. What are we going to do with
the extra manna if nobody comes to eat it?"
"We've got all day to worry about that,"
explained Benjie's mother. "And in the meantime, we'll stay prepared. And I can look and
look at all these beautiful baskets or lovely
White manna as often as I want to. Every
now and then I can dip my fingers into a
basket, and wiggle them around in food. Lots
and lots of food! I'll smell the heavenly fragrance and glory in the feeltng of having
Plenty under my tent, for a change!"
"Since we seem to be stuck with all this
Plenty, for the time being, when do we eat?"
demanded Benjie's father.
"Any time, my dear husband, any time,"
answered Benjie's mother sweetly as she
brought out three baskets of manna and
handed them to Benjie's father.
"This one will be yours 1 Benjie," said Benjie's father authoritatively after offering one
to Benjie's mother and setting one aside for
himseli. "Each one of us will keep up with
his own gomor of manna/' continued Benjie's
father seriously, "and be completely responsible for leaving none of it until morning, as
h>toses has commanded."
Benjie's mother and father began to feast
hungrily. Benjie nibbled. After all, he must
have already eaten a whole gomor of manna
before he started to collect it in the baskets.
Something about that Bread from Heaven
surely sticks to a man's ribs, thought Benjie.
/\. man's? Benjie secretly felt his little boy
rnuscle with his little boy hand. After all,
he concluded to hemself, I did do a man's
Work•

Benjie laid his spoon inside his basket
thoughtfully. The manna was so good, but
there was not enough Benjie to hold any
more.
"I'll put my basket beside my bedroll," said
Benjie suddenly, "and eat my manna later.
I want to go outside and-and see how fast
the manna is melting. Besides, somebody
ought to watch out for Sara and our brethren. I'll run back and let you know the minute I see any of them. 11
"Thal will be fine," said his mother enjoying the manna dreamily.
The camp looked almost bare. Only a few
lone stragglers could be seen still gathering
manna in the shadiest places. The rest of
the manna was gone. Benjie had seen some
of it melting earlier, but now it had vanished, leaving nothing at all where it had been
spread so generously only an hour or so ago.
Tents were buzzing with a contented hum
or happy voices. Some of the people were
singing praises to the Most High God as Benjie walked past their dwellings. Almost everybody must be inside feasting on manna.
Benjie thought mournfully.
"I have a whole gomor of the Bread from
Heaven itself. It is all mine, and it tastes so
good, and-and I just cannot swallow another bite right now," Benjie told himself.
He tried running for awhile. That usually
made him hungry. But it was no fun running
all by himself, with no other boys lo race him,
and not even any girls to watch how fast he
could go. Sara would be feasting now like
all the others, not even ready to start borne
yet, let alone walking near enough to be
seen-that is if she was coming.
That last thought made Benjie uneasy. He
meandered back to his tent. His father and
mother had stretched out for a nap after
the feast. He crept quietly to his bedroll and
sat down. He must eat some of the manna
now, in order to have it all gone by
■
morning.
(to be continued)

"I said she could come home," Benjie's
mother corrected.
"So! You don't !mow for certain that they
are really coming home today!" retorted
Benjie's father fiercely.
"Do you know for certain that they are not
coming?" countered Benjie's mother. "Did
anyone from your brother's tents tell you
this morning that all those people were de-
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Is God Alive?
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A Revie w•

The Changing Si st er
By Sister Norbert Hoe!ti ng, O.S.B.

This is the age of ferme nt, of questi oning,
of rethin king many issues. If this is
true of
the Churc h as a whole (and Vatica n
II attests to the fact), this book by, for,
and
about the Ameri can Sister indica tes that
she
too is seekjn g to find her place in and
her
releva nce to the Churc h and the world
of
the twenl ieth centur y. For too many
years
the Churc h and the socio-polilical
realm s
domin ated by the mascu line mind
tended

btlJl Lending

ten contr overs ial-bu t eventu ally fruitfu
l if
those who see clearl y are heede d. In
this
book the editor , Sister Charl es Borro
meo,
has opene d a forum to the resear ch and
views
of nine educa ted, dedica ted religio
us includin g only one superi or. "Supe riors
sent an essent ial point of view regardpreing
Sister s. But the same proble m has many
facets. The ordina ry Sister not only sees
the
proble m from a differ ent angle .. . but
is often more in touch with the detail she
s of

Library No tes ~

Readers are invited to use the free
lending library
service of the Abbey. The books referred
to below are
part of a shelf of several hundre
d books available.
Addillons are constantly being made
to the library.
Write for any of these books or
ask for a complete
list. Address The Lending Library, New
Subiaco Abbey,
Subiaco , Ark.

to reduce wome n to passiv ity, unabl
e to
make decisi ons and to speak for thems
elves.
One writer stated that when the Churc
h
had a fortres s-seig e menta lity, sisters
built
the best fortres ses. Be that as it mayand
it 1s hard to deny- The Changing Sister
is
proof that sisters are in the vangu
ard of
those willin g and eager to adapt and
renew
their way of life in order to make it
more
meani ngful and fruitfu l. Sister s are
longer conten t with the past; they want no
to
help shape the future , especi ally their
own.
Period s of chang e and transi tion call
for
new and creati ve thinki ng-ch alleng ing,
of*THE CHAN GING SISTE R, Edited by
Sister
M. Charl es Borro meo Muck enhirn ,
C.S.C.,
Fides. Notre Dame . Indian a, 1965.
Paper ,
$2.95. 326 pages.
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the aposto late as it is Jived today. "
This book has as its goal "insig ht into
truth not autho ritativ e direct ives." The the
contributo rs, active in the Sister Forma
tion
Progr am on a comm unity and nation
al scale
and well qualif ied to speak for the
Amer ican sister, have fulfill ed the purpo se
of the
book by hones t report ing on person
al and
comm unity evalua tions. With these insigh
ts
and other recent decrees. comm unitie
s
provid ed with excell ent guides for deep are
effect ive renew al so urgen tly needed and
.
As sociologist, theolo gian, philos opher,
artist, and educa tor, the writer s have
delved
into the basic issues of person , comm
unity,
aposto late. The variou s essays take
a new
look at the sister in relatio n to the new
city
and secula r life (pre-H arvey Cox); the
need
(Cont inued on page 22)

A POEM RISES
A poem rises like the tide.
Great breakers of startl ing ideas pou11,d
again st the shoreline of yoiir heart.
Elusive whitecaps of foam y phrases leap
over and escape, beyond
.
into the bottomless depths of forgetti'.ig
.
Warped, soaked debris of wa.~tecl word
ing
lodges in the inlets where
.
you opened up your heart to dreaming.
. ,
Swif t curre nts of inner urges drag your
nwsing.~ far
upon the beach ancl leave them stranded
on lhe waterless -~an.cl of apathy.
Thunclerin,q blasts of music tear
t
at 1JOUr eardrums, unloose the tau string
s
of your keyed-iip feelings, only to .
drown out the melody with deafening
i·oar.
Hic.h-flying sea gulls of inspi ratio n swoo
p.
1own, tanta lizing , low, then -~teer off strule
ntly,
oi•er the fading horizon.
Then it is ovei· -and the song
you were going to sing, the melody,
the mem ory ensh rine- they a1:e gone
And there is barren silence again r-you heart
r
is alone
·
7
alone with its gray mood, empt y wis ies,
hollow dreams.
A calm sea is a desolate sea- no poem
rises in the heart that me~·ely
laps along the shores of being.
-Siste r Consuella Baue-r, 0.S.B.

(Continued from page 20)

for more inter- and intra-community relationships; the advisability of more communica_tion _with lay adults and priests.
There. 1s a fme chapter on the meaning of
virginity and the power of this consecration
toda.v-"The Church ... is begging her consecrated virgins to realize their full power
as signs m the twentieth century." In another chapter_ Sister Jane Marie. S.L., spells
out how Scripture and a vital liturgy are
the solid foundation for any true change.
The Changing Sister is not only for sisters
from the ranks of the oldest to the convent
"jet-set." but also for priests and laity who
are and should be interested in the renewal
of this large sector of the people of God.
Much of the book has meaning for all C!iristians for as the editor said, "A sister is a
specially intense Christian." Each essay may
be read as a unit. Probably each reader will
have a preference. Ii choose one must after
the first reading I would opt for "Apostolic
Holiness" by Sister Charles Borromeo. For
sheer delight and insights too, "Art and
Beauty'' by Sister Corita. LH.M., is it.
A recent issue of America edi toriaJized:
"Those open to the "changing sister" can
get a good look at her thinking in an e'<cellent paperback of that title.... Those not
so open-well, they can see the n2w Debbie
Reynolds movie, The Singing Nun:'

As an aperitif, try this:
To come to grips with the truth ol our human

being means . . . nothing- glibly speculative; it
means rather an existential, an arcluous, uworking
through" of being-hu.man. Indeed, like it or not,
there is really no alternative. Only an o,,ersimple
juxta[>OSing of " natural" and supernahual" allows the illusion that, existe.ntiaJJy speaking,
these are isola ble realities and that choosing the
'•higher" absolves us from bothering about U1e
"lower."

But there is something more here, and it is
nothing negative. Co.ming to grips with our human truth means making avail.able the mighty ,
the infathoma ble energies or our being. What is
true of poetic images is true of hu_man life generally: the more deeply we 1llunge into its primal
sources, its archetypal root, the more powerful
is the thrust, the elan, toward an eschatol.ogical
infinity. For it is precisely with these vital forces,
these primal energies that we love the Living
God . Not to repress them, then, nor to accord
them only a grudging recognition , but to encounter and assume lhem without destroying or
diminishi_n g them-that is the immensely dHficuJt
task implied in becoming Jiu.man. ln the measure
that we ucceed , the Good News will speak out
in us its meaning o.f "life": life ever more abun■
dant, ever more full and free.

JOHN XXIII AND THE CITY OF MAN,
by Peter Riga, Newman Press, 1966, 239
Pages, $5.50.
'On the scale of dollars, vacations, costing
30 billion dollars, are 15 times more important ior Americans than aid to literally millions of the world 1s poor.' 1

"We all share responsibility for the fact
that populations are undernourished."
"He who has the goods of this world and
sees ltis brother in need and closes his heart
to him, how does the Jove o! God abide in
him? 11
I! the reader counts lhe above quotations
only as s atistics or empty observations he
'hisses the point of Rev. Peter Riga,
Pope John, and John the Evangelist, their
Writers. Their purpose is to shock men out
of comfortable complacency into acting on
Christ's message. Pope John has forcefully
stated the moral problem and its urgency.
As creature and member of God's family
lhe Christian must not sit in an ivory tower
of false spiritualism and pretty piety; rather
his realm of action is in the city o! man.
Coct chose to dwell here, making men's
concerns and problems his own; the Clirislian can do no less. To the world's worries

LETTER
(Continued from page 7)

UNITED IN PRAYER
Our Lord formed a New Covenant with us and inscribed on our hearts the
New Commandment to "love one anoU1er." We show this love and remain united
Cb.r ist, as the New Testament writers tell us, especially by joining one another
ID prayer.

!n

Below are listed a few of the general intentions and names ot the recently
deceased submitted to the monks al Subiaco during Ute past month tor remernbra~ce in prayer. These and the many special and personal intentions we also
received nre suggested for the participation of our readers.

Good weather; Good crops: G:race of resignation
to God's will; Peace and unity: Mission in Nigeria; Return t.o the faith of loved ones; the
work of Bishop Anglim in the Brazil jungles.
22

Mrs. Dorothy Tinder: Charles Drilling; Justin
Raible; Joseph Lipsrneyer; Frank Hoedebeck:
James D. Fields; Alice R. Griffin: Mary Nagel;
Eugene Boerner; and Mrs. Joe Knoedel.

loud and clear. The words of the prayers and the
songs were meaningful and consoling. I am sure
that the great number of non-Catholics who attended the funeral o( our friend went away with
<In entirely new opinion of our Chw·ch; and
through his death he will continue to make converts, as he did on several occasions during life.
One of the things that adds much to our Sunday Mass is the distribution of bulletins with all
lhe responses for the particular day printed in
~ngUsh and prepared for participation. I am
Proud to say that our parish responds with loud
tlnd sincere prayers of thanks and petition to
God. For the choirmasters who are interested,
We adults have learned that we can do much
~etter in our attempts to sing when the music
Is pitched severa] notes lower than it was origin.ally written .
MI'S. Glenn A. Price
Fort Smith, Arkansas

daily brought home by newspaper and television the Christian must not shut his eyes.
With clear vision the Christi.an must observe, judge, acl. Here lies the importance
of Father Riga's attempt to unders tand
Pope J oho 's social encyclicals, M ate-r et
Magistra and Pacem in Terris. Pope J ohn
has shown that social action is a reflection
of the Gospel, and gives guidelines to action.
Father Riga comments and juxtaposes insights concerning problems more specific
to the affluent American society.
The problems of poverty, labor unions
and right-to-work laws, civil rights, international peace. agriculture, underdeveloped
nations,

government

intervention--consid-

ered in this book-are not separate from
Church dogma, but just the other side of the
same coin. With the authoritative voice and
light of Christ, Pope John saw that the
Church must be teacher, that believers must
be the spark of life, the vivifying leaven in
the city of man. Following God's example
of concern for man's problems, the Cliristian
is to continue the incarnation, carrying on
Christ's work in the city of man. Then God
will be found, as Harvey Cox suggests, in
the secular ciiv "where the action is."
. -Ephrem O'Bryan. O.S.B.

STAMPS
SEND US YOUR CANCELED STAMPS
FOR THE MISSIONS
Help us raise funds to aid the needy missions
by sending us your canceled 8t:amps. Simply tear
or cut them off your letters and packages and
mail them to us. Be sure to leave a small margin
around them so as ito protect the perforations. All
foreign stamps are especially valuable. Mail contributions to: Young America, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco. Arkansas 72865.
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Spring and Summer Retreats
The spring and summer retreat program is
diverse enough to include you (unless you'd
like a private retreat, which is also okay J.
Now is the time to look at yourself, at life, at
God, and come to the commitment that will
make life meaningful for yourself and the
world for which you hold a share of responsibility. Write for a retreat schedule and begin
makng your plans.
Address:

The Abbey Retreat
The Coury House
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865

Is
God
Alive

,•
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Abbot Michael's Letter

~ d i tat ion

First Graduates
My dear Friends and Benefactors,
This is graduation time and over the nation tbere are many elaborate Commencement exercises. In tbe Catholic schools
many beautiful things are being said about
tbe vocation of the Christian and the responsibmty or the educated Catholic in today's world.
It might be good for all of us to recall
that the first Christian school was the college of tbe twelve Apostles. The Master and
teacher of the College was Christ and the
evening before he died, he gav~ a farewell Commencement address before sending them out into the world as the first
graduates of a Christian school.
He spoke to tbem of many things: of the
everlasting home he was going to prepare
for them, of his love, of his desire to remain
forever united with them: "I am the Vine ;
you are the branches. Abide in me and I
shall abide in you."
He told them that be was givng them a
new commandment: that they were to love
one another, as he had loved them. He
promised that if they were raithful to thls
commandment oof love, they would have
joy and that their joy and happiness would
be in full measure. He further promised to
send ms Spirit, the Holy Spirit, to bring to
their minds all he taught them, to strengthen them in suffering and persecution and
to enable them to carry the good news of salvation to the ends of the earth.

For Example
Finally, he told them that there were
many more things that he would like to sa'
to them, but that it was not the time and
place for more words. Instead he did a ver)
surprising thing. He took a basin filled wit.JI
water and a towel and one by one he wash&
their feet.
. • hed h
"d ..
Jl
When he h a d f101s
,d e sai , You
me Lord
d M t
ll ca
f I
an
as er, an you say we
o
so I am If therefo
I th L d
d 8 S'
·
re, , e or an
ter have washed your feet, you also oug1"1 1
to wash the feet of one another For I have
g,·ven you an exam Ple , th a t as ·1 h ave d on e
to you, so also you should do."

Sy Bernard Schumacher , O.S.B.

•

an Arkansas corporation and non-profit. organiz.ation.
Subiaco, A.tka.n.sas, to duseminale a wfde.r k:nowled&e or
the works and teachlngs of St. Benedict, and a& a mf!dlum
of keeping lLS benefactors, alumni and other friends in-

formed of Its actlvltles

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, I wish to be
counted among your followers. Some of those
who paid no attention to you on Good Friday later on followed you. I want to be
among those who comforted you on your
way to Calvary. But if I offer Mass without
interest or devotion I am among those who
were indifferent. The Sacrifice of the Mass
makes present for me the Sacrifice you made
of yourself on Calvary. Most Sacred Heart
of Jesus you did this for me. I feel that so
far I have not been very receptive to your
generosity. But it is better for me to change
my ways late than not at all.

"I

n
looked for sympathy and there was
was abandoned in the time of
~s greatest need. He was alone during the
""OSI
tern"bl e of ord I All h
l
ea s.
earls were
Utnect g · 1 th s
d H
all
t
aI
_a ams
e acre
ear Iexcep
ew like his Mother St John Mary Magdalen who stayed "th.;- · d • all
b
or Oth
wi
,m an. ~ sm
num er
hi
ers who were too terrified to approach
Ill He kne th f r
k ·
t"1
Of
tud ·
w
e ee mg
ran
mgra in e. He knew what ,t was to be helpless
In thls one dramatic ceremony or actioJl J<><, the face of unfeeling force. He was subChrist summed up his Commencemen 1 n led to injustice the like of which was
seen before nor will ever be seen
message - all that he wanted the gradl.1'
ates of the first Christian school to remerll' ,a,n.
ber. Humble, selfless service of others _,,,
this is the Christian vocation, this is ChrW .,_, ln making amends for our injustices he
Experience shows tbat we are apt to fortian life and leadership, this is true humsfl 'n~ subjected to torture upon torture and
greatness. Yes, this is the one, all-import' p dignity upon indignity. The infliction of get in a short time the words of Christ.
Christ
prescribes prayer, but we improve
ant lesson that the Lord and Master came 1'~n was the specialty of his executioners.
, ey were taught to bring on death step by very little in its use. He presci·ibes penance.
into the world to teach.
but we hate mortifications. He prescribes
0 n_izing step. They knew how to stage a
Gratefully yours in Chds1• Pu hbc spectacle. The sight of a man being love of neighbor and calls for regard and reIn I lo death was meant to strike terror in spect for all men, but we pick and choose.
de heru·ts of others. Nobody who witnessed We are quick to oppose those who impinge
,:•lh under such conditions would want the on our interests, but we are not so careful of
o.,J.6.
the interests of others.
Ille thing to happen to him.

I none." Jesus

M

,:•er

•

Pt

+~~

.

Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

. ..

.,_, Christ was an example. The executioners
n ere building better than they knew. He
~~ become an example-an example for all
an Us to follow. Millions have followed him
.,_, d millions are continuing to do so. We
tnere in the mind of Christ when he carried
Cross to the place of his death. It was
g s1dered a clever piece of mockery-a
¾"od. Joke-that Christ, tired and hurting
fl} d bleeding, was carrying the chief instrul'e~nt of his death to Calvary. The worst was
r0 ahead. The best part was still to come
1)1 r them. The heaviness of the Sacred Hearl
s,•de the the hearts of others light. As the
•red Heart labored and weakened the

t.,;.
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So we have the case like that of a man
who got into financial trouble and sold his
car to a friend. The car did not prove out to
the satisfaction of the buyer, and he began
to denounce the one who had sold it to him.
He called him a crook and spread the report
far and wide that the man was dishonest.
He threatened to do him physical harm if
he ever got the chance. But a short while
later an opportunity came to sell the car
for two hundred dollars more than he paid
for it. He took the profit and then bragged
about what a good deal he had made. We
often approve in ourselves the things that
we disapprove in others.
■

RDITORIALS

The Infantile Syndrome

.
Me_n allow us ~inisters of Christ to proceed in our preach
mg whrle we confine ours~lves _to general truths , until they set
that they themselves are 1mpl1cated in them , and have to acl
upon them ; and then they suddenly come to a stand• the)
collect themselves and draw back. They look about for ex~uses
and they say we carry things too far , and that we are extrava
gant, and that we oug_ht to limit and modify what we say•
that _we do not take into account times , and seasons an d
the like.
'
There is no trnth , however overpoweringly clear, but me ~
may escape from 1t by shutting their eyes ; there is no duty·
ho~ever _ur~ent, b_ut they may find ten thousand good reason s
against _it, in their own case. And they are sure to say we
carry things too far, when we carry them home to themselves
- John Henry Newmr1f

My participation in the Friendship Weekend here in early May proved to be an eyeopener for me in many ways. The most unexpected result was that it helped me to understand why frontline renewal projects like
this one have had such a hard go of it and
Why they have aroused so much negative response. For to a mindset that dotes on criticism of anything new, programs such as this
Present very vulnerable targets.
I have been puzzled , for example, when
Warm and effective liturgical celebrations
Were frequently lampooned by onlookers,
When sincere and articulate paciiists were
denounced as cowards, when a Washington
legislator reviled the Selma marchers for
"_sexual promiscuity." I wondered how publications like the Yellow Sheet could so twist
the implications of facts I knew were different. Any number of other criticisms of renl:l'wal movements and activities in the
Church and the world have seemed to me
hopelessly misinformed and. whether purPosely or not, to miss the point completely.
Why is this, just at a time when we need
Wholesome and effective criticism?
At the Friendship Weekend, I found part
of the reason. I discovered that ii I put on the
lllake-believe eyes of a skeptical non-particiPant, or just closed my own for a moment, I
could think up all kinds of carping and condemning observations - unrelated to the real
significance of events but convincing enough
[or a congenial audience. Father Andrew
Greeley has spoken of the New Sullen as a
group dangerous to the Church in renewal,
but I find even more perilous an attitude currently at large which does not confine itself
to groups or ages. It could be called the will to
~e scandalized, a fear of involvement, or peraps an infantile syndrome. I think it has been

and continues to be a brake on Church reform. It is not the neeeded balance of honest
conservative criticism, but a negative hindance to renewal which can be insincere and
very harmful.
HAT CHARACTERIZES this immaturity with regard to a new diocesan policy, a revamped liturgy, organizational experiments, updated educational
methods, etc., etc.? In the first place, the type
of person we are considering does not become
actively involved in the renewal activity, perhaps by choice. This is an indifferent thing in
itself, and can be either good or bad. It begins
to be harmful when the individual chooses
not to take part because he fears a rethinking of id as and shuns new personal resolutions. This abdication of responsibility often
involves the long one-letter hop from decision to derision.
Many members of the Church and of our
society in general are busy side-stepping the
biting issues of today. It is the mark of the
professional nay-sayer that he likes to talk
im oortantly of small subjects and inconsequentially of large ones. If a man's thoughts
ar~ disturbing, the sidesteppers talk about
his clothes; if his politics seem difficult, they
discuss his private life; if he raises religious
difficulties, they grouse about his politics.
Sometimes this even leads to creating damning arguments. as when women were assigned
to compromise the private morality (and
public image) of auto safety critic Ralph
Nader. Senator McCarthy years ago patented
the "He's a Communist" tactic which is still
being used to counter troublesome dissenters in public life and smear independent
thinkers in any field.

W

0

A further indication of the infanWe syndrome in the religious realm is a concept of
mooral purity which focuses on keeping
free from external contamination. It is the
old fear of eating with unwashed hands or
partaking of unclean foods. Like the Pharisees, individuals with this preoccupation
would rather shun the danger of outer
smudging than take the risk of internal renewal, metanoia, which is the only real purification preached by Christ.
I wasn't alerted to the dangerous possibilities of the infantile syndrome because I saw
cases of it at the Friendship Weekend. That
isn't my point. It was there that I perceived
why and how new activities can be so easily
misinterpreted by an outsider. And 1 am
afraid that as long as our infantilism persists.
renewal projects of any sort will continue
to be vulnerable to an immature and insincere altitude that does much harm to the
Body of Christ.
- J. K.

der to attend daily Mass and receive Communion. More answered: "You are advancing
the very reason for the nred of frPquen t
Holy Communion. If I am distracted Holy
Communion helps me become recollected.
If opporturu ties are offered me each day
Lo offend God , I arm myself anew each
day (or the combat by the reception of the
Eucharist. If I am in special need of light and
prudence in order to discharge my burdensome duties, I draw nigh to my Saviour and
seek counsel and light from Him."
If we avoid the Mass and its fulfillment in
the Eucharist because of our distractions.
our inclinations toward sin, some darkness of
our faith, or burdensome duties, we would do
better to use the approach of St. Thomas
More. He believed unequivocally and acted
on the words of Christ, "Take and eat; this
is my body which shall be given up for you.''
-D.F.

A !HANNA FOR ALL SEASONS
Amid many labors in a time of religious upheaval St. Thomas More was asked by friends
why he took time from his other duties in or-

THE COVER
The cover design is the work of Frater
Richard Walz, 0.S.B.

Letters
MARYLIKE?
Dear Editor.
After reading your ectitorial m the May issue
of The Abbey MESSAGE I was simply shocked.
It due.sn't make sense that in one part you say, and
I quote. " A campaign for modesty among yo1:,1th
1s commendable." yet you begin with criticizing
the Marylike .Crusader. Could it be of jealousy
that you criticise the Marylike Crusade, since you
perhaps don't have the backbone tu d.efend modestv and God knows we could use il m our time.
You seem lo lhmk as you start your editorial
about the little boy romping around without a

h~\i°~~~~:r~~e~: i;a u~~~f ~~"i 1~~ !,~i ~;
00

Devil begins. at first Just a little so we won't be
too shocked. then just a little more and more, until. believe me. when you ~ people around swimming pools and beaches. it makes you sick to
vour stomach - that is. 1! you have modesty and

are chaste.

My husband has said many times that every time
a man was sent to Jail because of rape a woman

wearing shorts should also be sent to Jail. You
write about Mary's role in the Church; that's all
right in writing, but why not put your words into
action by honoring her wilh Devotions? Your
whole edilo1·ial is one of hypocrisy and I pray the
Holy Spirit to enlighten you.
Mrs. H. P. Hennigan
Crowley, Texas
Dear Editor:
I agree with the statements on Mary and J
think we·re overdue on cutting away some of the
excessive devotions and foolish attitudes we've
had towards the Blessed Virgin. The editorial
on the whole was one of the most hopeful articles J have seen for the reinstatement of Mary
to her proper place in the modern day chw·ch.
It's time. I believe, to toss out these medieval
ideas and to centralize the image oI Mary. Let's
make Mary believable, not the fairy tale she has
become in the eyes of many. From "Our Lady
of Artists" to "Our Lady of Zealots," she has
untouchable dominion over unrealisLic concepts.
which do nothing more than act as repellents tor
a world which seeks truth instead of fantasies.
(Continued on Page 22)

Report on Parish Renewal

V
Shoal Creek,
Ark ansas
and one of the adult men or high school boys
serves as lector. The entire parish is able to
participate by use of lea!lets. The organ bas
been moved downstairs so that everyone can
St. Scholastica Parish in Shoal Creek, Ark., more easily join in the singing of hymns.
Benediction is held immediately following
Was founded by Father Wolfgang Schlump{,
0.S.B., the widely-known founder of New Mass on Sundays, feasldays, and First FriSubiaco Abbey. The monks at Subiaco and days. The hymns for this service. are in Engthe nuns at Shoal Creek were given land lish. One night each week Mass 1s scheduled
grants in 1878 for the establishment of re- at 7:30 p.m., to facilitate attendance by workligious houses. A number of Catholic families ing parishioners who are so widespread ..
The most active of the groups m the parish
had already settled in the eastern part of
Logan County and more were corning. In are the St. Joseph and St. Ann Societies. Durorder to provide for the spiritual needs of ing the past year. men of Lhe St. Joseph sothese people as well as those farther north ciety put a new roof on the school building.
toward the river, it was important that a painted all the woodwork in the Church,
school and rectory, and reconstructed. the alParish be established.
In the spring of 1878 the first Mass in tar into a strong, attractive table facmg _the
congregation.
The ladies of the St Ann_ society
Shoal Creek was offered in the home of
Mr. Hellmich. There was an overflow of continue to make the linens for hturg1cal serPeople and immediately plans . were made vices and keep the church clean, besides parfor the erection of a church. During the sum- ticipating in other parish activities.
The local grade school has been closed bemer this project was completed and on the
feast of the Assumption, August 15, 1878, the cause of the fewness of pupils. Parish chHdren
ride the school bus Lo Subiaco where
first Mass was celebrated in the new church.
'I'his date is still celebrated as the anniversary they attend the public school taught by the
of the establishment o[ the parish. A priest Benedictine Sisters. Negroes are welcome
from the Abbey served the parish every other in the parish functions, but none presently
Sunday until t he first resident pastor, Father attend.
The sick of the parish are visited in their
Eugene Weibel, O.S.B., was appointed in the
spring of 1879. The present pastor is Father homes and in rest homes and hospitals. The
pastor'
makes the sacraments regularly avail!\.Joys Fuhrmann, O.S.B.
Mass facing the people has been the prac- able to them.
On
the
ecumenical scene, plans are being
tice ever since the Council recommended and
the Bishop inaugurated it.. Every Sunday formed for an inler-failh get-together at
■
there is an offertory processwn, and partici- the parish during the summer or fall.
(This report was prepared by Father Aloys
l>ants for this are decided on by the parishioners. The Prayer of the Faithful is an in- Fuhrmann, O.S.B., pastor of St. Scholastica
tegral part o[ Sunday and feasLday Masses, Church.)

A boiling religious issue

IS
GOD
ALIVE?
B11 Rn/,err L. Veon
CONTEMPORARY MAN is asking the question "Is God alive or is he dead?" This taunting, teasing query has steadily gained in
111omentum. Books are being written by theologians, philosophers and scientists alike,
0 n both sides of the issue. Debates are being
held on university campuses; television interviews and spot announcements fan the
fires of interest and investigation. Last fall,
'I'he New Yorker magazine thought it of
Sufficient consequence to run a series of extensive articles on the subject. Other periodicals have followed suit. Just this week,
Look magazine had an article on the subject ,
entitled "In Defense of God"-a very unfortunate title to my way of thinking. Time
111agazine also appeared this week shrouded
1n black, with large red letters Is God Dead?
Contemporary literature is full of the theme
of a god which is absent, a god which does
not count, a god which is irrelevant or a god
Which is dead' In the novel, on the screen.
1n \he papers, all about us contemporary
man
ts confronted with the haunting question
"Is God Alive?''
Thus it is that this article deals with a
'!Uestion of great magnitude. But it is a question which the believer can deal with in
confidence-for as every thinker and philosopher knows "the proof of the puddin' is
1n the tastin.' " Therefore, I approach the

question based on the bedrock of experience
which alone stands long after the words
have lost their value or meaning. Conviction
based upon personal experience is the undebatable apologetic in any facet or discipline of bfe.
In an age when the majority of people outside the Church and in the Church, live their
daily lives as though God did not exist, the
question "Is God Alive?" can not be avoided!
If God is alive, i[ God is "the keeper of Israel, who neither slumber or sleeps," woe
unto us who claim to believe in him and
then on Monday and Tuesday live as Eugene
O'Neill says in The Emperor Jones , "I lay
my Jesus on the sheli for the time being."
If God is alive he is more-in.finitely more
"than a wooden Christ on a wooden cross"wbich can be manipulated, man-handled.
as we may so desire.
A God whom we use when we want to
use him, a God whom we can !av aside
when we have no need of him can- not be
God at all! It is my belief that in this light
the theologians and phHosophers who are
asking the question "Is God Dead?" are justified in the revolting, disturbing query
which they raise. As they look at \he lives
of people who claim to believe in the living
God they find nothing of consequence. nothing decisively different or better than

they find in the lives of godless or atheistic
people. If God makes so little difference he
is either irrelevant or he must be dead.

God's love has found me in life "For God
was in Christ ... " and he is 11 th; same yesterday, today and forever."

NoL by definition
rnsT OF ALL, let me remind you you
cannot prove or discover God by defining him. If you could define God, he
would no longer be God. Your own intellectual astuteness would eclipse the sovereigmty o! God himself. The Bible never attempts to prove the existence of God
Genesis merely begins with the statf'meni
"fn the beginning God. . " There is nothing
to be debated. There is nothing to be dis·
cussed. The existence of God is the solid
foundation upon which the entire Scriptures
rest. As one con temporary thinker nns put
it, '·It defies logic and reason, and it breaks
the laws of nature as we understand them.
we are lo believe that he is really alive
wtth all thal that implies, then we have lo
believe without proof. And of course that
is the only way it could be. If it coul,l be
somehow proved, then we would have no
choice but l.o believe. We would lose our
freedom not lo believe and in the very moment that we lost that freedom, we would
cease to be human beings. Our love of God
would have been forced upon us and love
that 1s forced is of course not love al all."
The love of God cannot be forced on you
by reason, but il does find you through experience. The Christian life is not so much
"comprehension" as it is ·'apprehension. " It
is not so much that I have com~ to grasp
somethmg but that Something has come to
grasp me. It is not so much that I hold ;i
certain tru h but that a Truth holds me and
supports me in every day experiences.
The little child, t.he toddler, t he infan t,
does not comprehend the dynamics oi parent-child relationships. He cannot write a
definitive statement on the psychology of
interpersonal relationships. However, he
does over the years come lo know that
mother and father love him. He comes to
know the truth that at every turn, when he
could not comprehend what was happeninghe was apprehended in love by a parent.
Now God is alive for me not because
I am so wise that I have comprehended God
but because God has apprehended me. It
is not so much that I have reached Ltp to
God, but that God has reached down to me
in all the existential situations of life. God's
love was never forced upon me by logic. but

In solitude
ME SUGGEST first of all. that God
.
is a.live for me in solitude. Tbis fact
1s corroborated by the experience of Scripture and other people. Come with me across
the centuries to a garden long ago, early in
the morning on the first day of the week.
We find Mary Madgalene all alone. The
stone has been rolled away from the tomb.
The body of the Lord, whom she had come
to anoint, is gone. In the center of the garden kneels this woman, unconcerned that
the dEow in the grass is making black blotches
on her robe. As we near the scene we can
hear he,· weeping. Her heart is broken. And
as we look we see a form appearing through
the golde11 morning misl. We recognize ti-,e
man, but Mary does not, for her eyes are
too blurred with tears. He says to her, "Why
are you weeping? Whom do you seek?"
Thinking him to be the gardener she ho1Je(u.lly, yet sadly says, "Sir, if you have taken
away my Lord, tell me where you have laid
him that I may take him away." Jesus simply yet tenderly said to her, "Mary." That
~oice, his voice, was l1ke music to her eaTs;
,t chased away the haunting loneliness· it
kissed away the hurl.
'
Here w_as one who had come to the garden weepmg and she stayed to worship. She
had been disappointed, maybe disuJlusioned;
she became delighted. She who earlier sorrowed in the Garden, wenl out to sing in
the city, "He lives, He lives. Christ Jesus
lives today!"
For when faced with sorrow, a disappointment, a discouragement, when faced with
doubt, weariness, or exhaustion-when
standing, sitting, or kneeling in those isolated places and times which inevitably come
to every man and where jnevitably every
man at some time must wail, even without
the touch of a loved one's hand, God has
come to me in Christ. And what does he
say'/ !l's not that I hear a voice or that the
heavens are open and a dove descends. It's
not a \'ision or sentence scribbled on the
wall, but you just can't get away from the
overtones of a word something like "Be of
good cheer, I have overcome the world." No,
you see it is not that I have comprehended
God with my sharp ideas, but that God apprehends me with his ideas to sustain my
life.

p
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"The love of God cannot be forced . . "

LET

At supper
OD IS ALIVE for me not only in solitude, but God is alive for me at supper.
A.gain come with me back across the centuries lo a dusty road on Easter Sunday
evening. Two men, Cleopas and his friend,
are on the road to Emmaus and are joined
by a third . Cleopas and his friend have been
engrossed in an evaluation of the moments
and memories of the week just passed. They
had relived the triumph of Palm Sunday,
the tragedy of Friday. They walked with
him when he was proclaimed King; they had
hidden themselves when he was condemned
as a criminal. Now in their discouragement
and sorrow. they are joined by a stranger
Who asks the question, "What is this conversation which you are holding?" It is almost as though he had said, "What is your
Problem? What are your needs? What are
You worried about?"
They share with the stranger their deep
concern. This Stranger speaks to them as
11 he has known them a long time. He speaks
to them like a student of human nature for
he says, "O foolish men, and slow of heart
to believe all that the prophets have spoken!
Was it not necessary that the Christ should
Stiffer these things and enter into his glory?"
A.nd then the Stranger began with Moses
and all the prophets and explained to them
the Scriptures which refer to himself.
As the evening approached and the sun
dropped behind the light brown sandy hil.ls
around Emmaus, they invited this Stranger,
as was customary in that day, lo be with
them at supper. He stayed. The table was
set. A small loaf o! bread on a platter and
a chalice o! wine was placed at the center
of the rough wooden table. According to
his way. the Stranger took the bread and
he blessed it. He reached across the table,
breaking the bread with a characteristic
gesture-and as he did the folds of his robe
fell back, those two men saw the nail
~arks in his hands and they knew in an
1nstance who iL was!
1t wasn't just one man's word; both of them
had known the experience. It was a cor-
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porate conviction and conclusion, as they
said-"Did not our hearts burn within us
as we walked along the way'!"
When we gather around the Lord's Table
as we did on last Maunday Thursday evening'.
in corporate worship, you can feel it. Pastor
and people, pulpit and pew, session and congregation-and he is there! It is real! His
presence is dynamically and vitally felt!
And we are able to say "Did not our hearts
burn within us." The experience is moving.
The experience is real. It is a.live with his
presence.
Or may be the setting is changed and the
elements are different. It could be a hospital
room. Quiet-all but for the hissing sound
of the cuff on the blood pressure apparatus,
as the air is pumped to it. Still-all but for
the slow steady drip, drip, of the blood as
it slips from lhe boLtle and starts its long
life-sustaining journey down the clear plastic tube and into the body of the loved one.
You're alone as you wait out the long hours
of the night-but then unexpectedly at the
door stands a friend with lwo cups o! hot
coffee. You sit down together. You drink.
Conversation is nol important. Dialogue
takes place without words. After awhile the
friend rises to leave. You walk to the door
with his hand on your shoulder and you have
experienced it again! That cup of coffee
corporately shared, that inarticulate dialogue of understanding, why, il's like a Sacrament-a supper-and you both feel it!
And your hearts burn within you, as you
know God has been in that situation.
In service
ND GOD IS ALIVE in service. So alive
is he, that my experience of jusl four
yea.rs in the ministry is conclusive. It is no
longer debatable for me. It may be in the
wedding of two young hearts passionately
in love, and I ask God to bless U1eir relationship now and forever. It may be in the sacred moment when a parent hands me his
infant and I place my hand on her head saying, "I baptize you in the name of the Father
and the Son and the Holy Ghost." It may
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be m the words of witness to the resurrection shared in the living-roo m of a member
of the Church family who has lost someone
from his own immediat e family.
It may be that I have dropped in on a
member of the congregat ion who is weighted
down with a problem or worry. The face
lights up as you sit down to talk, and he
says. •·o. it is so good to see you, I'm glad
you have come. Your being here has helped."
Or maybe it's a man desperate ly ill, who
without saying a word squeezes my hand
from his hospital bed until I think the circulation is going to stop! But I've helped
him by just being there.
No, don't you see, it is not I who helped,
but he whom I represent. He was there-and here-at that place! The experienc e is
conclusive. God is alive in se-rvice-" Lo, I
am with you always even unto the end of
the world." For me God is alive in solitude.
God is alive at supper And God is alive
in service.
Here is the heart of it. God is alive! Either
,vou recognize him and receive him or you

do not! Either you have the Lord today, in
your heart and you know whom you have
believed, and that he goes with you and
keeps you or you have nothing at all! Nothing but a magazine 's black page with
bright red letters and a haunting question
which no man can answer for you.
A ministry among my congregat ion has
provided conclusiv e evidence for me, so
much so that now I care not to debate the
issue. My basic conviction s are based upon
the experienc e of Easter's reality in my
everyday life. Now the question is thrown
into your laps, and into your own lives.
"Is God Alive" for you? The world will interpret your answer by your response, by the
life you live.
■

(The Reverend Robert L. Veon is pastor
of the First Presbyter ian Church, Clarksvi!!e,
Arkansas. This article is taken from his sermon for Easter Sunday morning, April 10.
1966. The biblical text was Matthew 28:1-20.)

Frater Frowin's
Ordination Set
Frater Frowin Scboech of the Abbey will
be ordained to the priesthoo d in Sacred
Hean Church al Muenster , Texas, on June
4. by Bishop Thomas K. Gorman of DallasFort Worth.
A native of Muenster . Frater Frowin is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schoech. He attended Sacred Heart School in Muenster and
entered the scholastic ate at Subiaco with the
beginning of high school. He completed his
high school, college, and theologica l studies
at Subiaco, and has done additional work by
correspon dence in the field of history. He
will begin study in Religious Education this
summer at Catholic Universit y in Washington, D. C.
Frater Frowin is presently an Abbey librarian and taught a class in World History
m Subiaco Academy this year while completing his theological studies.
He has three brothers, Melvin, Richard
and Glenn. and two sisters, Marjorie and Car12

To approach a mystery
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WEEKEND AT
SUBIACO
By Jerome KnoedeL, O.S.B.

W

ITH A LITTLE EFFORT, someone York in the early Forties and has been acmight find a connectio n between tive in the Chicago area since moving to
April 27, the deadline for filing by Demo- the Midwest. It gradually expanded its procratic candidate s for governor of Arkansas, gram to embrace the entire country. The
and May 7-8, the date of the Friendshi ~ Friendshi p Weekend is only one of its many
Weekend al Subiaco. Governor Faubus initiatives . The monthly FH magazine Comwithdraw al from the gubernato rial scene munity has been bringing Catholic principles
Stirs up remembra nces of his image in the on human relations to readers throughou t
racial issue, and the wraith is quite at odds the country for several years.
with the program of the "weekend of renewal." The Little Rock of 1957 still symOrigins
bolizes for nation and world a civilized backHE IDEA FOR a Friendshi p Weekend
wardness that can only be overcome by
at Subiaco, as was mentioned in last
gradual social and education al moveme~ ts. month's MESSAG E. came to Abbot Michael
It is to be hoped that the interracia l act1v1ty after he took part in one at the Chicago cenwe shared during the weekend here 1s a ter. The main organizer in the local area was
re0ection or al least an augu1')' of progress Carl Shelby, president of the Fort Smith
Catholic Interracia l Council, who contacted
on the Arkansas scene.
Whatever its implicatio ns on the outside, many interested persons in western Arkansas
the Subiaco Weekend was certainly a step and eastern Oklahoma . Mrs. Henry Woods,
forward in the Christian formation of par- president of the CIC in Little Rock, and
ticipants. You cannot come away fro~. an Father Walter Clancy, chaplain, made sure
intensive program of prayer a_nd religi~us that there would be ample represent ation
and social discussion shared m a vaned from that metropoli tan area. Another large
group of dedicated persons ~ithout being delegation came from Oklahoma City._
What was projected as a gathering of
affected inwardly -whether this means puzzlement understan ding, decision, or a deeper fifty ended up with more than ninety fullioy. Th~ Friendshi p House people hav~ ca~i- and part-time participan ts. Registrati on was
talized on the best connotati ons of komoma, coordinat ed through Betty Plank, FH staffChristian communi ty and fellowship . in worker in Chicago, who worked with Father
Herbert and Mrs. Dorothy Stanford of our
Planning their weekends .
It might help the reader to _know, first of Coury House. The Chicago team broug~t
al], that Friendshi p House 1s an agen_cy the Subiaco scene veteran emcee and music
(based in Chicago) working for interracia l director Tom Cook, Rev. Marion Hall, a
Justice. It is, as its Oyer says, "motivate d by minister, Grace Kozlow, a nurse. and Msgr.
the doctrine of the dignity of all me~ a~ Daniel M. Cantwell, the chaplain.
members of the Mystical Body of Christ,
From the opening of activities on 1''riday
and directed to locating racial injustice and night, it was obvious that there was to
be
Providing channels for remedial acti_on. FH a major stress on participat ion and mvol_veoriginated with Catherine de Rueck m New ment of all kinds. Some spent their first
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Frowin Schoecb, O.S.B.

olyn. Richard is a graduate of the Academy
here.
Frater Frowin will celebrate his First Mass
the day after his ordination , at 10:30 a.m. in
Sacred Heart Church. His assistant priest will
be Father Alcuin Kubis; the deacon and subdeacon will be Frater Malachy McNerney
and Father Leo Koesler; Father Eugene Luke
will deliver the homily. The masters of ceremonies will be Fraters Guy Fels and Xavier
Kleiss. All these attendant s are members of
the Abbey.
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hours of the weekend behind an apron. serving dinner and sharing the responsibilities
or KP. This and other necessary jobs of
cleaning. rearranging. hostessing, waking
were "part of the fun" for all weekenders,
and the working together did its pru:t to
mold the individuals into a community. In
many cases, this work added a lightheartedness which counterbalanced the very serious
reasons we had for being together. Other
things helped too. like Alex Denton of Sallisaw. Oklahoma, snapping on his blinding
movie lights at crucial times.
The opening conference was presented by
Father Cantwell, aptly described by one
participant as a "luminous presence" among
the group until be returned to his Chicago
parish Saturday night. He outlined the
basis for the many-sided renewal in the
Church by recalling the utterances of Pope
John and explaining important points from
the Council's Decree on Ecumenism. He
pointed out that the thrust for unity under
the Holy Spirit's guidance is not only religious, but social and racial. Religious leaders or differing faiths in our country first
presented a joint witness on the question of
race. and the recognition of Gospel fidelity
across denominational lines helped Christians to respect the faith of their separated
brothers. The experience of the hospitality
and generosity of the members of the Baptist
Church at Selma during the crisis of last
year had convinced Father Cantwell, more
than words ever could. of the reality of the
Christfanity of these non-Catholics.

Sunrise services
CAME OUT m its burgeoning
S PRING
best to permit us to meet on the Coury
House patio and m East Park for the morning prayers of Saturday and Sunday. The
circle of faces at these sunrise services showed here and there the marks of the singing
and discussion that lasted well into the night
hours, but interest and energy quickly
picked up to keep pace with the schedule.
Participants had a choice of activities on
Saturday morning. Some separated mlo
groups for visits to the homes of Negro families in the communitv. These educational
home visits. originated· by Friendship House,
have been very instrumental in breaking
down barriers of prejudice in cities across
the nation. The hosts are selected and prepared beforehand (in this case by Mrs. Dudley Franklin of Paris) and all visitors are
briefed on the nature of the program. Direc14

tors warn against making this interracial
experience merely social; it is primarily a
discussion of racial issues for educational
purposes.
While these groups were visiting, o\iltr
Weekenders were engaged in a "Clinic on
Racial Problems," a discussion session chaired by Father Clancy. In all these activities,
members were urged to speak openly and
frankly about interracial problems.
In the afternoon, two senior students of
Subiaco Academy, Kevin Martin and Mike
McNabb. reported on the special fourth-year
program of Christian Doctrine in the school.
They related their experiences in the unit
of Intercultural Relations, which included
readings. lectures. discussions, and interracial home visits. During the lively l(iveand-take that followed from the floor,
Charles Nichols of Fort Smith remarked on
the apathy among Negroes and whites aUke
to the social injustices that exist all around.
The discnmination he suffered during his
twenty years in the Armed Forces made him
vow to "do something about it whenever
I can." The logical injustice he alluded to
was spelled out by others during the weekend and surprised many o( us who did not
reahze it was so deep or widespread.
ln his second address, Father Cantwell
reflected on the implications of Christ's incarnation as it is expressed in the writings
of Father Teilhard de Chardin, the late
priest-paleontologist who has been much
quoted by the Council but much slurred by
Catholic minority groups. He observed that
Christians continually shy away from the
consequences of God-become-man, that we
still Coster a certain "angelism" that despises
the bodv as a prison, a trap, or a rein on the
spirit. We try to "buy" heaven by ridding
ourselves of attachment to the world, and
sometimes in the process undervalue the
human person and bypass his needs. When
we can't accept ourselves as human persons,
we begin to devalue others as well, and we
are faced with the danger of being unable,
in St. John's words, to "love God whom we
do not see."

Eucharist
ATHER CANTWELL was the main
celebrant of a beautifully shared Mass
in the late afternoon of Saturday, and this
vital experience of liturgy was, for many,
the heart of the weekend. Later, after dinner.
Sister Scholastica Vogelpohl, O.S.B., of Fort
Smith, delivered a paper on "The Person
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WHAT IS IT LIKE.REALLY UKE,TO BE A NEGRO IN THE
DEEP SOUTH TODAY? NOVELIST JOHN HOWARD GRIFFIN
DARKENED HIS SKIN AHO SET OUl TO DISCOVER BY
PERSONAL EXPERIENCE THE NIGHT SIDE Of AMERICAN
UFE. THIS IS HIS STARTLING R£PORT.!c=---~
•nd the Eucharist," commenting on the historical and psychological reasons for the
depersonalization of religion in late centuries. It was a theme heard in different ways
throughout the weekend, for the masks that
discrimination forces us to wear hide our
Personalities even from ourselves. As a result, we force our talents into a mold formed
by a static social (or liturgical) awareness,
and kill our emotions and desires for the
Sake of a world-based security
This very busy day had at least one more
official function, a Bible celebration with
readings and commentaries centered around
the theme of fraternal love. It drew out the
need of loving unjust and cruel racists along
With their victims because of Christ's paradoxical new law. Following this. recreation,

singing and a "talent contest" occupied many
or the participants until the toll of activities
suggested rest. But for some, the ever-present
discussion went on.
Sunday morning offered a panel discussion on "The Challenge in Rural Arkansas,"
chaired by Ken Venvertloh of St. John's
Seminary. The featured speaker was Brian
Rybolt, a worker with the Student NonViolent Coordinating Committee cooperating
in Little Rock. The most lasting impression
of his speech was his reminiscence of being
kicked and stomped upon by segregationists
in West Memphis. He had attempted to take
pictures of the integration of a swimming
pool and found himself suddenly surrounded
by a hostile and violent mob. As a believer
in non-violence, he accepted the brutality
passively, to let the hatred spend itself in
his body rather than arch out into a wider
ring of hate.
Among the other speakers at this session
was Sister Nativity Heiliger of Oklahoma
Cily. who aUuded briefly to her work runong
underprivileged youngsters in low-income
neighborhoods. She suggested that we approach the racial issue not with the attitude
of solving a problem, but as if approaching
a mystery. It was a telling rustinction, for
a problem can be solved outwardly and with
little personal concern, while a mystery
transforms and matures.
The festive runner after midday Mass was
the scene of special awards and performances,
and the final program of the weekend was
another panel session, this time on "Laws
on Interracial Marriage" with Carl Shelby
as chairman. Father John Vrana, chaplain
of the Oklahoma City CIC, asked for a more
in ,egral view of laws that wottld cease considering them ends instead or means. Though
his views were somewhat misrepresented in
discussion, he was stressing the need for an
understanding of law that will bring true
freedom in its exercise. Lester Dole, a lawyer from Camden, and Dr. Larson O'Connor,
a Fort Smith dentist, anchored a lively discussion about discriminatory laws. Many of
the fallacious views about miscegenation
were dispelled as the issue of law was dissected ru·ound the room.
When this discussion had finished, participants readied themselves for departure,
perhaps urged on by things to think about
and do. And then, abruptly-whether as an
end or a beginning-the Friendship Weekend
was over.
■
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Polly Parade
Sunday evening, May 29, marked the beginning of the annual retreat for the Fathers
and Fraters of the Abbey. Pastors and assistants together with other monks on duty
outside the monastery began arriving midafternoon and by the first Conference at
8:00 in the evening, it appeared to the youngsters of the community that our enrollment
had almost doubled. The retreatmaster this
year was Father Claude Leetham, I.C. , from
England, a theological expert at Vatican
Council II. who is currently touring the
U.S. giving retreats and speeches to various
groups.
The months of May and June are not only
important ones for the graduates of the
Academy. but also for many members of our
family as well. Three of our community,
Fraters Regis, Leonard, and Wolfgang returned from Conception Abbey with A.B. degrees in Philosophy. the result of four years
of hard work. Father Joachim recently received his M.A. degree in counselling Crom
Hays Kansas State College, and will be
ready to put bis knowledge to the test in
the Academy next year. The St. Louis Fraters have just completed their final exams

and are expected home shortly. Other monks
who have finished this year studying away
from the Abbey are Father Donald, who will
be returning from Belgium in mid-June, and
Father Marion who will continue his studies
in science at TCU in Fort Worth.
May was also a big month for Father
Basil, who has recently returned from
St. Mukasa Priory in Nigeria for a few
month's rest and vacation. He reports that
he is thoroughly enjoying his first visit in
the States and at Subiaco within three years.
Finally, Brother Novice Herbert found June
to be the important month for him, for on
the first he was invested as a novice. The
short ceremony was held at the end of the
Abbey Retreat. so the entire community
could witness his entrance.
The summer that lies before us will be an
active one for all, both in and out of the
monastery. Vocation Week and Summer
Camp will keep many of the Fraters and
Fathers busy, while Summer School w:ill
challenge even some of our experienced
teachers. Farm work will continue at an even
more sweltering pace, and care for guests
and retreatants will round out the principal
activities.

A, the Subiaco Rouse of Studies

A School Year
in Review
by David Flusche, O.S.B.

Last December on these pages we described
the beginning of our Abbey's new approach
to the education of its young monks. To recap briefly, twelve young monks and postulants of the Abbey and a priest-director
tnoved into an old house in an economically
declining area about a mile from the St.
Louis University campus in St. Louis. They
called their residence the Subiaco House
of Studies. Here they sought to live as a
teligious community while studying at. the
University and taking part in the rel1g1ous
and social apostolate.
Even while beginning this venture w_e
Wondered how it would work out. Would it
Promote greater maturity? Would it lead to
a false activism? How much contact should
there be and of what nature? Would a sense
of individual and community responsibility
lake hold? Would the participants be better
religious as a result?
As we now proceed to pack away the
School year, we find ourselves sorting our renections and coming to the conclus10n that
lo some measure at least, spiritual. educa-
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tional, and maturing growth was achieved.
But in all fairness to the reader we had
better acknowledge -that the writer of these
lines was also the director of the Subiaco
House of Studies. He is aillicted with a rather chronic case of human nature, so it is
unlikely that notable space will be given to
his failures or the failures of the group.
With that caution stated, and mindful that
our judgments will be considerably short of
judgment-day accuracy, let us get on about
the business of reflection-sorting.
From adolescence on, all of the students had
spent the great majority of their time in the
somewhat secluded atmosphere of the seminary and monastery. As a result, we wondered. would they seem immature in comparison with their lay contemporaries at the
University? No, they didn't. If their maturity sometimes began with irn-, that was
equally true of their college classmates. More
often than not, they seemed to surpass their
contemporaries. If they were behind in social
graces, they were well ahead in constructive
initiative. and far ahead in dependability. The
conclusion seemed unavoidable that their ma17
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turity had not been stilled by the seminarymonastic atmosphere. On the other hand,
the broader associations of the University
and apostolic life gave them greater assurance. skill, and information in exercising
their maturity.
We accepted as our definition of maturity the definition given by a Catholic
psychiatrist, '·response to the needs of the
moment." This psychiatrist would have nothing to do with the idea of building up dream
castles of future maturity. It's a here and now
thing; and today's response to today's needs
is the best measure for determining how well
one is likely to respond to tomorrow's different needs.
In seeking opportunities beyond the educational program to broaden their ability
to respond (responsibility), a number of extracurricular activities were undertaken:
catechetical instructions, adult education,
Legion of Mary. parish discussion group,
neighborhood improvement. Each of these
activities became a new test of idealism
versus what is practically possible; and in
each activity they seemed able to accept
and work with what was practically possible while not sacrificing their ideals, though
shaping them more realistically.
18

Talking and doing

A

SIMILAR EXPERIENCE was noted in
the living of the religious life in community. After the initial fervor carried everyone through the first months, there was a
slacking off. Then everyone from the director
on down made the mistake of talking, talking
community life. Finally a new breakthrough
gradually came. All began to discover that
someone who did something for the community was accomplishing more than all speech
could accomplish. If someone baked bread or
cake or cookies or came up with any new
kitchen creation, or thoroughly cleaned an
area of the house or yard, or fixed something,
or learned a new song for banjo or guitar.
these things were the bonds that expressed in
practical terms the sense of community and
extended throughout the day the Eucharistic
union of the Mass.
Liturgically a slow development was begun, with the accent on slow at first because
of the director's innate conservatism. But
there was also an unfolding throughout the
year. A new altar was built for the small
chapel, and pews so arranged that all could
stand in a semicircle around the altar. A guitar became admissible at Mass when all came
to the understanding that it could enrich the

Singing without detracting from the central
action of the Mass. The kiss of peace was introduced as a regular sign of unity, though it
Was not used daily lest it became simply another ceremony. At first the greeting of peace
Was the traditional hands-on-shoulders embrace. Later and more often the handclasp
Was used as more expressive. Toward the end
of the year one of the group began baking
altarbread for special occasions. It was baked
in a low, [lat loaf, notched for easy breaking.
After the celebrant received this loaf-host
in the offertory procession, he broke off the
portion that he would use, and then before
Communion broke the remainder into the
appropriate number of pieces for ihe Comlllunicants. This seemed to add depth to the
concept of unity arising from the Eucharistic
Unity with Cru·ist, "one bread, one body."
At limes individuals could invite friends in
for an evening Mass. The size of the chapel,
the lack of adequate facilities for guests,
and the needs o.f study did not permit frequent or large groups. But these occasions
and the visiting hours afterwards, plus several ham burger cookouts, were among the
few purely social events with persons outside the group.
To try to stress group responsibility, several times during the vear - and this should
have been donemore often-the group would
llleet with the director for a simple cliscussion of some aspect of life in the house or ex-

ternal activities. Probably more such discussions would have helped clear up areas of
tension or misunderstanding.
The only external assistance in daily domestic life was the coming-in of a cook to
prepare the dally evening meal. Breakfasts.
lunches, and all household chores were handled by the members of the group with a
growing appreciation for the need not only
to receive service but also to render service.
Fulfillment of responsibilities did not depend on the presence of the cLirector, who
was often absent on weekend parish supply
work. The students had the option of absenting themselves from common exercises ii
needs of study or rest interfered. There was
no abuse of this, bu l rather a stronger zeal
in trying to be on hand.
These few hasty observations are al least a
surface-skimming look at how life fared in
the Subiaco House of Studies. We could have
pointed out more difficulties; they were
there of course. Or we could have waxed
even more enthusiastically about the things
accomplished by the students in their classes,
apostolic work, or community life. But we
have indicated the trends. IC this has come
sounding loo rosy, it is not a fair picture. But
if we had made it sound bad, that would have
been an even greater distortion. It was religious life lived in circumstances new for students of our abbey; but, in short. it was re■
hgious life lived.

Coming Next Issue:
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service of the Abbey. The books referred to below are
part of a shelf of several hundred books available.
Additions are constantly being made to the library.
Write for any of these books or ask for a complete
lisL Address The Lending Library, New Subiaco Abbey,
Subiaco, Ark .

OUR CHILDREN AND THE LORD, by Marie Fargues. Fides. 1965. 212 pages, $2.95.

CHILDREN'S BOOK OF THE HOLY MASS,
by Henry Fischer, illustrated by Christa
Tewes, Helicon , 1965, 40 pages, $1.75.

Wha t does God mean to a child• What does
"Have you ever thought about the family
a child really wish to know when asking questions about the existence of things? Ohen meal and how nice it is?" With this question,
these questions don't imply a desire to know Henry Fischer begins his simple explanation
about God so much as a curiosity to under- of the Holy Mass for the pre-school and primstand his environment. A child's "sense of ary age group. He explains the Mass in terms
God is much stronger than any intellectual of a family meal , drawing parallels between
understanding he might have. Therefore, the people gathered around God's table and
God must be taught through the senses. This, the family gathered around th e table in thP
to Madame Fargues, seems to be the principal home. The gathering around the r.ucharistic
feat ure in catechesis - appeal to the senses. table is expressed as a ~elebration of the hapShe advocates the use of gestures. objects, py message of Christ, just as we gather around
and especially music and the arts. Classical the family table to celebrate happy occasions
music can create an atmosphere of beauty like birthdays. The more impnrtant feasts
and can also provide a means for individual are given a short explanat,on , for example
expression through creative dance. An t he feast of Ascension: "On _\, cension Thursawa reness of natural wonders leads directly clay, we celebrate because Jesu, "·ent to
to an appreciation of the author of these God his father in heav~n. "
The great action of the Euchar;sti c Liturgy
marvels.
is explained in such a simple direct method
Because of her training in the Montessori that the child
can easily understand the conmethods. the author stresses reaching the nection of
the Last Supper, the death of
child as an individual rather than a member Jesus on the cross, and
the Mass without
of a group. The child's freedom . to express being confused by historical
details. The unhimself as he desires is an essential element
ion effected by this great liturgy is stressed
in his learning process. To clarify her state- as lasting even
after the dismissal of the Mass,
ments, Madame Fargues applies exarnpl~s while illustrations showing
ways children in
from personal experience, mainly her expen- particular
can express this union of love are
ences in slum areas.
very appropriate.
Al t hough this book is written principally
The format of each page is striking in its
for the catechist. many sections would prove simplicity.
Illustrations of contemporary chiluseful and informative to parents. Pastors dren's art
in bright colors with a simply writwould find the chapters on Confession and ten explanation on each
page help the child
Communion most beneficial in guiding their to realize
the importance and greatness as
young toward a sane approach to these two well as the
Jove surrounding the Eucharistic
sacraments. Parents, pastors, and catechists Liturgy.
share the delightful responsibility and privilThis book is not just another publication
ege of causing a child's innate sense of God
for children on the mediocre level that just
to blossom.
touches the surface, but has depth in meaning
-Sister Maria Frantz, O.S.B. that brings the Mass to the child as a reality
to
be experienced with joy. The child will reSacred Heart School
Charleston, Ark.
(Continued on Page 22)
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Narcissus and His Echo
Rejle.rfre , 11111 twl, µlea:<e:l hi.~ r~go11y.
.
They l!'l'o l e them,eil'es li ke lc11·1!1fJ as_ tli~!J tl1ed
ll'ith her. The mi11yling /rire Ins xn11/e 111 me,
,lfor1liug a 11d he,· dusk i11 simile,
.•.
As Heai•en and His Jlary had sanc:tiJ1ecl
Allofhfl' birf/, lf/J poet ,-01,ld not hule
Hi., clauce at see!IHJ d,ath "" te11cle1 ne.,x
Whitely JX1S!lio11ecl for the Ma_, y of he1
He pained me 1,, ,.0 mpose (! like caress,
Wept lyi-ir unction that co11/d but confe.,x
The poet her eye., rej/ecte<!-. the cla.ssw /,i,·c,r,
The myth 1·e11'1-ilte11 ,111der ,r1,,, ro1•er,

An egonerne<-,,.., d1cg, -,ed '".~

dr~

.Vm·cissus turned fr, Bcho tit hi., IVOl'(/.s
And /ored her ill his /r,per like u heart,
San{J the lorer derzl/'. like C'ilpicl', _dar~•.411cl froze, ,, poem HI her stone, 11'.te11ecl
Hefle1·tin11 " t/(/kP< I prosr ' 11 ·oui 11/ /11 •s //'Ore/.,.
W H A,ker
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(Continued from Page 20)
spond with enthusiasm and participate willingly and joyfully in celebrating the family
meal around the table of God. This book
should prove helpful to parents and teachers
of the child first experiencing the celebration
of the Eucharistic Liturgy when the child
needs simple but informative answers to the
why of things, especially those concerning
God and religion.
Sister John Bosco Gerke, O.S.B
St. Boniface School
Fort Smith. Arkansas

BOOKS RECE TLY RECEIVED
PEACE AND MODERN WAR IN THE
JUDGMENT OF THE CHURCH. by Karl
Hormann, Newman Press. 101 pages plus 55
pages of notes, 1966. $3.50.
Protest marches and card-burnings force
the questions: Can a war be morally justified? What conditions are necessary? What
about construction and use of nuclear wea-

LETTERS
(Continued from Page 6)
Although she is a l)lllar of the church. Mary
Hi a mainstay in the wrong sense. The validity
of her virtues have been soft-peddled into trivial
details as you aptly showed in your example. rr
Marv can become real to us we can forget
th1s mode of thinking we have gotten accustomed LO: ''Put on a shirt or Jesus won't like
you," or '·Lucy, i! you wear that sleeveless dress
you have a sin.'" Pushing these little things you
might Jeopardize the young people's chance to
lead a moral life and help them to a life ol immorality. Face facts-sex, impurity. and immorality aren't hidden anymore and with these sisgJJied morals you are trying to a well-informed
generation. Teach them the humanness of Christ
und or Mary mixed with common sense, not baby
t~es o~ a Iirstgrader, and _you will form a generation with the modesty, laith, and all the Christian
virtues that Mary shows to the world
Pat Troy
McAlester. Oklahoma

HABIT FOR~ONG
Dear Editor,
~ these changes in the Liturgy . are simply
tt.\·mg to get people to practice Christian Love.
It has been ru.mored that a few people are trying
ll. Si~ter Macrma sound~ like one of them. Hurrah!
Sister's comments m the April issue of The Abbeu .",fESSAGE on the religious garb were indeed
stimulatmg. _Whal_ does the religious garb stand
tor! Any uniform 1s a mark of service and dedication. If we are marked as those who serve, hadn·t
we be~ter get started'? Our lives are suppoaed to
be a hving witness of Christ. That means more
than daily Mass, stations, novena. rosades and
private devotions. ~hose. are just the filling ~talion to get that "Tiger m your tank". IL means
Z2

pons• Is compulsory military service morally
right? The author details the teachings of
the Church, especially those of wartime pope
Pius XII. for a clear approach to these
problems.
YOUR WAY TO GOD, by Kilian McGowan,
C.P., Newman Press, 1965, 202 pages, $1.50.
This readable and illustrated paperback
purposes "to proclaim Christ to ourselves
and the world around us." Chapter titles include: "God's Blueprint for Survival." "Gospel-living Does Help Mental Health," "Why
the Mass Matters So Much." "Don't Be Fearful of Confession.''
GETTING TO KNOW CHRIST, by Melvin
L. Farrell. S.S .. Bruce Publishing Co., 1965,
221 pages.
An attempt to unfold the true gospel message accurately and simply, this book- originally published in ID-TIME, follows the
general outline of the gospels. Its objective
is to set forth the meaning of the events of
Christ's life.
showing that love of everyone that Christ dared
to express 2000 years ago.
Maybe we are a .. bH too black and too long" as
Sister says, but as long as our goal is " . . . a
constant 'meeting with God' in order to :find
Him and bring Him to life rn others", there will
always be a need for religious in "uniform" striving to live the perfect Christ-like li!e as a vital
reminder to all Christians of their goal and ours.
Sister Thaddeus Vogan, O.S.B.
St. Boniface School,
Fort Smith. Arkansas
Dear Edltor·
Sister Macrina V{iederkehr finds "astonishing'·
my statement that 1f religious look Like the laity.
they will in genel'al be treated like the lait,Y
As one of them. my knowledge of the way m
which the laity often tJ'eat one another is practical, rat.her th~n theoretical. Certainly Sisters
can go safely into areas where a lay-woman
would be open to_ insult.. It is not a question of
"demanding .. special treatment because of a special dress: it is what the garb stands for that
receives respect. We used to be told that the
Sister js the Spouse of Christ-does not that entitle her to special respect? lt used to be Catholic
teach.ing-1 simply. would not know, in the present confusion, if u. still is such-that the religious life was higher in itself than life in the
world: which _is not at all to say that every religious is holler . than every lay-person (or. as
some seem to thmk now, vice versa). [t is all a
question or vocation. according to the Will of
God. for each individual.
[ do not at all understand this insistence that
people are only respecting th.e garb-it is not so
at all. _and never was. When we respect a policeman
m uniform, are we worshipping that uniform"
Su.rely_ it is evide:it that w~ respect the law, th~
God-given authority or which the uniform is the
outward sign. There is today a great deal of talk
about symbolism. Special dl'ess is a symbol.

It is possible that Sister has the wrong idea
about my wishmg anonymity. It is not that 1. am
ashamed of my convictions, but that I. am m a
position where my views could be attnbutcd to
others. I have valid-and Christian-reasons for
wishing to be anonymous.
.
Sister states that there must be a communion
between man nnd man if we are to have an encounter with God. (I admit that lbis mode_rn jargon grates on me-an "encounter" carries the
in(erence, to my mind, of a battle!) Here the earl
is being placed before the horse. If we are to
have communion between man and man, we must
first love God. The Brotherhood of Man comes
from the Fatherhood o! God.
The statement. "We can't just shove away man
in order to find God." is nonsense unworthy of
a Sister. Today. in many quarters, we are sh~ving away God in order to Iind man~ The first
Commandment is to love God; the second necessarily arisjng out of it, is to love our neighbor;
NOT the other way around. The more I read of
these modern ideas, the more l find them very
definil~ly man-centered.
_ .
The idea of the garb as a barrier 1s new to me.
I know and have known. many religious o! both
sexes· ~nd far from the habit being a barrier,
it is ~ bond of union; when l see it, I feel at on1:e
in a sense I know the wearer, that he or she 1s
a member of the family.
Name Withheld
Vancouver. 8.C .. Canada
Dear Editor.
I doubt that there are many sisters who wish to
throw off all distinguishing marks but ~ome of us
would like to put the accent on essE:nhals rather
than non-essentials. We are consCJous of ~ur
identity and uniqueness as persons and. w.e thl!lk
it extremely important that we keep th.is 1denllty
if we are to prevent.our community from_becomlllg merelv an orga01zation. We are Christian persons who ·know that the mark of what we are (our
distinguishing mark) determines what kind of sign
we wil.l be to our brothers. We are not a bunch of
kooks who are trying to become just "one !Jf lhe
girls." We are sacraments of the communion of
persons that can and must exist in the kingdom
ot God which has already begun here on earth.
But we are faced with the frightening truth that
unless there is harmony between what we ar~ and
what we've said we are we may end up being a
scandal and contradiction to the kingdom we

thought we were serving. This rcaliza~ion 1s what
is causing much of the present confusion,
My statement. ·ewe can't just shove away 1-rian
in order to find God." might .not be as !)Ons!?ns_1cal
as was suggested. Lhave a little practical ms1ght
(rather than theoretical) into religious life and
I've found that some rules and customs are a
hjndrance to the service of Christ in people, a
djsgrace to the new convenant. Yet under the
illusion that we are being oqedi~nt. we keep 0!1
following many rules and const1tultons that weren t
really written for us at all but ~or persoi:s who
lived in an entirely di!ferent age, rn olhe.l' circumstances, and who certainly had different needs.
Backed by the word of God I hold fast to my
belief that geniune human relationship~ are . a
necessary part of coming to understand fnendsh1p
with God. "U he does not love the brother whom
he has seen . .it cannot be that he loves God whom
he has not seen" (John 4:20). I am not even C(?nvinced that the second commandment. of loving
one's neighbor is subordinate to the first one, love.of
God. Did not Christ equate the two when He said,
--The second is like it?" And what shall we say
about the good news of God's f.inal and fullest
revelation of himself to us? Could we know him
as we know him now had he not come to m~t
us in the person of the man Jesus? lf we are gomg
to prove to men that God is Love we will need
to do considerably more than Just mouth the ~pression. We will have to rind concrete, J?racti.caJ
ways to be of service to others and sw·ely Ln doing
thiS we need not fear that God will be neglected.
" ... Anything you did for one or my brothers here,
you did for me."
It 1s true that there are some who th~nk religious bfe is higher in itself_ t}:lan the Ufe or the
layman. J find this rather dil!1c~lt t~ accept. How
can we say that any way of_ life 1_s supenor or
inferior to another without msult10g the Holy
Spirit? Doesn't each call proceed Crom the same
Sp+~;\dea of the garb as a b(?nd of. union i~ ne~
to me. I've seen the ragged dirty .Jc1ds playing tn
the slums, the well dressed business man. the
drunk - and I've known at once that they too
were members of the family. 1 had tbou~ht that
Christ living in us was the bond of uruon. Has
he been so long a time with us and we have not
known him?
Sister Macrina Wiederkehr
St. Joseph School
Ada, Oklahoma

UNITED IN PRAYER
Our Lord formed a New Covenant with us and inscribed on our h_earts . the
New Commandment to "love one another." We show this Jove and remam uruted
i.n Christ, as the New Testament writers tell us, especially by joining one another
In prayer.
Below are listed a few of t.be general intentions and names of Ute recenUy
deceased submitted to the monks at u.biaco during the past ~onth_ ror ttmem~
brance in prayer. These and the many special and personal mtentions we also
received are suggested for the participation of our readers.
Men in the service; The Holy Father, Pop~ Pa~l
VI; Safe vacation trips; Success in studies in
summer courses: Spiritual and temporal we~are
of family; Peace in the world; and Peace o! mmd

Mi-s. Carrie Pederson: Henry Schertz; Mrs.
Dorothy Tinder; Miss Amy Sutley; Cla~a ~uxen;
Peter Wilhelm: Louisa Gatz; M.J. Miller, Mrs.
Katie Weis: and Frank Klement.

THE ABBEY

MESSAGE

JULY-AUGUST,

Let us settle ourselves, and
work and wedge our feet downward through the mind and
slush of opinion , and prejudice,
and tradition , and delusion , and
appearance , that alluvion which
covers the globe , through Paris
and London , through New York
and Boston and Concord
through Church and State '.
through poetry and philosophy
and religion , till we come to a
hard bottom and rocks in place,
which we can call reality, and
say, "This is, and no mistake."
-Henry David Thoreau
For retreat information , write:
The Abbey Retreat
The Coury House
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
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Abbot Michael's Letter
,1 Meditation

The Image of God

No Time for Self-pity

fly Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

her child can suffer, and if we must suffer
a little with Jesus and Mary what does it
all amount lo when we consider the fact that
our joy, our glory, our life can be Hke theirs.

.

We have received many gifts through
Jesus and Mary. Likely as not there are
many people in the world who would have
used those gifts better than we if they had
received them and if we do not accept his
grace someone else will . If we do not follow
His will someone else wi!J be glad to and
God will turn his attention from us to them.
God does not want anything worthless taking up space. Every tree that does not bear
good fruit wiJJ be chopped down .

All the things that God has made are
~Ood, but some of his creatures are better
But war is more than a statistic. War is a
Writing to you in the middle of searing young man dead, "a mother's heart broken
•nd more perfect than others. God is the
heat wave of an Arkansas summer, r [ind a father's dream vanished, a wife's !if~
Source of all good. Mary brought Christ,
myself groping for ideas and words. When shattered. a child's future compromised."
Cod's Son in to the world. She is the Mother
we are uncomfortable, we tend to forget Like charity. war begins at home-a home
of all those who are good-the Queen of all
everyone except ourselves. It is so easy to in America-thousands of homes in Vietnam
those who are holy. She is the greatest of
surrender to self-pity and to become so self- where fire and death rain from the skies.
•II lhe saints. Her abode is in the full asWhat is easy for God to see though is not
centered that we are blinded to our own
sembly
of the saints. Marv has been taken always so easy for us. It pays to withhold
What are you doing for peace? If there
blessmgs and the desperate needs of nur are thrngs that you could be doing.
Up
into
heaven.
·
these
our iudl(ment about people for a time. It is
neighbor.
are things you should be doing. On his pilunwise for anyone to judge too fast. Many
In o~r local dio~ese, the American Bishops' gr_una~e Lo the U.N. for peace, Pope Paul
The angels and saints rejoiced at her com- a man has turned from bad to good and
collect10n_ for Latin America is being taken said: You must love peace . . . you must
ing. We may think that she has been taken good lo bad. It is better for us lo held our
up m _mid-July. One third of the world's serve the cause of peace ... Remember the
•way from us and given to heaven. Bul peace and let God make the decision. EvenCathohc population is in Latin America yet words of the Lord Jesus : My peace r give
l.iary belongs in heaven at the right hand tually it will be God and no one else who
there ~s less than one priest available for you.''
of her Son. She can work more effectively cuts down or allows to stand. For our part
every o,000 Catholics. In some countries, ilfor us in heaven than on earth.
we can polish and perfect the image of God
The Second Vatican Council warns us that
literacy runs as high as 90 per cent. Some
in us.
10 million Latin American families are 1n the struggle for peace, prayer alone is
f lier Son went to heaven lo prepare a place
crowded into one-room dwellings that would no_t enough: each one must "take a strong
or us. Mary helps wilh that preparation.
The supernatural gifts that God bestows
be regarded as unfit animal shelter in our grip on the work at hand"-relief of the
!'here
is a third one that must be involved on us make us Godlike. Our daily faults
country. Doctors, nurses. medicines are com- poor, social Justice, concern for the less
10
fortunate.
complete the preparation. That third one ,mpatr that image. After a day even the
pl_etely inadequate for health needs and only
Is no one else than ourselves.
best souls are like houses that need dusting.
with help from the outside can the vicious
But pray loo. Pray to Jesus who dwelt
Let them go for a while and they will need
age-old CU'Cle be broken: poverty brings among us to bring peace too men of good
b Mary became the Mother of God for our repairs. Next the windows will he broken
disease, and disease brings poverty.
WJII. Pray to Mary, Queen of peace.
enefit, but without our cooperation she can and before long they will be ready for the
~Ve cannot pick up a newspaper without
lever get us mto heaven. We will be like wreckers.
being confronted with war news. A half
~
man who ended up in jail. He did not
Gratefully yours in Christ,
million Americans are now in Vietnam or
"'•nt to work, and he picked up unprotected
Daily maintenance of our soul is a neceson t_heir way there. To most of us, lists of
t'operty to keep himself in pocket money. sary requirement. Sometimes great care is
service men killed have become mere stahe
mother
of
the
man
gave
him
tbe
best
of
taken
in youth to make certain that the
,o.,J.6.
tistics: last week 350 allied soldiers were
·~amples. She loved him and helped him young person receives the benents of rekilled and 906 Viet Cong. The week preevery way. but he would not help himself. ligion. But if that religion is not cared for
ceeding. the allied loss was 412 and the
hat man ended up in a bad way and so in middle and old age it will be largely,
Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Viet Cong, 1106.
~ill
we if we do not follow our Blessed if not completely. lost. Age can weaken reAbbot of New Subiaco Abbey
"'Other.
lil{ion as well as strengthen it. Religious
virtue should be passed on from the old Lo
But we can be saved. We will be saved if the young. When religion does not permeate
~• so choose. Mary has crushed the head of society, impiety takes over. Impiety exalts
1 e serpent. Her
Son has freed us from the self at the expense of whoever and whatever
The \ bbe)· lfESSAGE
domination
or that same serpent. He has comes in its way. The impious man preys
Sub'icrlptlon rates : Ont dollar a ~ear. fh·e dollars ror
tl'ond Class po,ua,e paid at Subiaco, Ark.1.nsa '1286$.
,ix ,lif'&rt or tor Ix ont-Jear i.ubsclptions.
Founded Ma~. 19-10 SubLa.to, Ark.a.nus.
rut the devil in chains. He bas freed us on his neighbor. There is always plenty to
Publl~ber: Abbot "khatl Ll'R.!>in;, O.S.B.
Publhbed 'iiX limb • yea.r Wilh EccleSlllliCAI .approba~orn Satan's snare. He redeemed us with rebPI against and the impious man takes ad~o-Editor,; 0.1.,Jd Flusc::h,, 0.S.B., Jerome Knoedel, 0.$.H
t.lon b'.', the Benedlf'tine monk ot Sew Subiaco \ bbe),
is own blood. It was a heavy price to vantage of every opportunity. He makes
a.ft ,\rk.1.nsas COrPor:tliOn and non-pro(it orgamuuon, (o~~;-~ondent and Clrcula1fon lH.ana«er: Pa.ul lfoedebtrk,
Sublllco. \ rkansu, to dJss«":mlnai.e o. wider knowledge or
Pay, but his love for mankind was so great many hypocritical remarks against religion.
You n,: \ mtrh•a: Ooroth) Abernethy, Obl.S. a
tht 1.1-ork!i and tf'a<"hlngs or St, ilf'ntdlct, and •~ a medium
)hat he did not count the cost. Mary suf- But in the end he almost always gets tangled
Photographr-r: Viet.or Gillt~p1e, o.S.8.
or ketping: tU btndactor:,;, atumnf and other friend, informtd ot lb atUvitlr,;
Art and r...a:\'Out C'onsulrnni: Felix l•redeman , o.s.B
r•ted with him in all his sorrows. She suf- up in his own thinking and ends up, if he
Printtr\ : Subiaco \ bbeJ Press
•red as only a mother who must give up does not reform, as a pitiful human wreck.
My dear Friends and Benefactors,
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EDITORIAL

Cheap Love

We have yet to measure the enormous contribution made by the brief
administration of John F. Kennedy
to the desacralizing of American society. . . In the way he fulfilled the
office, in his quiet refusal to function
as the high priest of the American
religion, Kennedy made an indispensable contribution to the authentic
and healthy secularization of our
society. He was a supremely political
leader. Though there can be little
doubt that his Christian conscience
informed many of his decisions, especially in the area of racial justice,
he stalwartly declined to accept the
semi-religious halo that Americans
deprived of a monarch who reign~
grat1 a de 1, have often tried to attach
to their chief executive.
-Harvey Cox

Hap penings in our world are always providing us with material for obvious religious
judgments. Consider the following examples :
On Ec.ster Monday, April 11, 1966, the i,,terna tional press carried the story of Easter
rioting at the tomb of Christ in Jerusalem.
It is at this shrine that the Eastern Christians perform the beautiiul ancient ceremony
of lighting the new fire in the emply tomb
and igniting their own candles from the
flame lancing lorlh. This Easter 10,000 Arab,
Armenian and Greek Orthodox Christians
sw irled in and around the Church of the
Holy Sepulchre, pushing and shoving,
screaming curses the while, all trying to be
be first to light from the new flame. The
throng burst through police lines and fist
fights broke out. One Armenian priest celebrated Christ's victory by punching another
pilgrim in the face as a procession passed.
Al another place, Selma, Alabama, last
summer after the marchers had left and
there were reports of progress on the interracial scene, Catholic men stepped out onto
the front steps of Assumption Catholic
Church following Sunday Mass. It happened
t hat two small Negro children were strolling
by. While a few of the men fell on the children and began beating them, other Catholics
fresh from their Eucharist gathered around,
s houting: "Kill, kill, kill the little black
bastards."
These two incidents do not present great
difficulties of interpretation. It is quite obvious in both cases worship has been div orced from life. Easter and the Eucharist
are only departments, only part-time eng agements for these people. Surely it is
g ood that we can make this clear-cut judgn1ent1 but there is another lesson lurking in
incidents like these that may not be obvious
a t all.
How many of us who read these accounts
are filled with emotions of love for the curs-

ing Easterners and the brutal parishioners
of Assumption? Their antics arouse natura]
antipath ies in us, and our impulse is to halt
the perversion of worship, the assault on
justice.
But here we must stop and think. Our
impulse is good, but it must be purified of
lhe first-blush animosity. Christ told us to
love our enemies. We can easily warm up
to members of our family, to our neighbors,
to people who are decent, or who think and
act as we do. But loving people who are
mean and selfish, who gain at the expense
of others, who manhandle lrulh and justice-this is going loo far. And humanly speakin g,
it is. It is virtually impossible to Jove our
enemies, without faith. But it is the price
of faith that we do so, openly and not grudgingly.

Love means accepting a person as he is,
without forcing him to change for the better;
helping hjm to change, certainly, and working and praying for his redemption-but
not demanding improvement as a condition
of acceptance. We must bend every nerve
toward righting wrongs, toward changing
immoral legislation and stopping programs
of discrimination and cruelty. But we must
love wrongdoers as they are: people for
whom Christ cared enough to die. This is the
only love that makes non-violence believable, the love of a man hanging on a cross
for those who nailed him there, while they
busily gamble for his clothes.
We aren't accustomed to going this far
with our love. Salinger's Teddy sums up
the "love" of too many of us: 11 1 mean they
don't seem able to love us just the way we
are. They don't seem able to love us unless
they can keep changing us a little bit. They
love their reasons for loving us almost as
much as they Jove us, and most of the time
more. It's not so good, that way."
It's not so good especially in these days
5

of renewal in the Church and in society.
The very thrust of change always sweeps up
emotions. arouses misunderstandings and
disagreements. If we Christians cannot
really love one another while undergoing
the bitterness and joy of reform, then our
whole program under the Spirit's guidance
is jeopardized and thrown into question. We
are even worse than the children of darkness, because we profess to have the Light.
And our love is cheap, and only a shadow
compared to the real thing. -J.K
■

THE COVER
Miss Judy Carfagno oJ Atkins, Aransas,
explains her drawing for tlti.• month's roverAdolescence. the hot humid inside of a
Coke boltle.
Adolescence, an epoch of intent observation through the thick, hazy walls of a pop
bottle.
Adolescence, a desire to touch life-bloeked
by the cold walls of experience.
Adolescence, imprisonment by the steep,
smooth walls of learning.
Adolescence, the happy discovery of clear,
pure vision by looking strajght up-hope .

Abbey Message

to Go Bi-monthly
High publication costs are an important factor in this change. The annual
subscription rate of one dollar a vear
has not been adequate to cover· the
costs of printing and mailing.
The Abbey's monks hope that through
ils bi-monthly circulation the Message
wiU remain a source of information
about the monastery and a means of
contact with friends of the Abbev. It
wiU continue lo give the monks cccasion
to present their thoughts on the Benedictine life, the Church and the world
The next issue, September-October.
should reach the readers in early October, with publication coming al twomonth intervals thereafter.

MARYLIKE
very standards. ~lease write an at'Lit.'le defend.mg
Mary and her virtues jn reparation for the harm
Dear Editor
this ridicule is bound to cause.
~he last issue or the Crusader has an nt·ucle
The editorial "Marylike?" m the May issu e
w1·1tten b.v Fr. Cavanay, C.M .. in Rome stating
is a terrifice stab in the heart of anyone who
the pronounc~ments or Vatican JI under Pope
l:>\'e Mary and tries to imitate her vfrtues. I am
Paul on Fashions and Customs. All Catholics are
vc1~ familiar w1th aU the Marylike programs
encour~ged to fight ','the. good fight" against the
and agree with it one hunlit'ed percent. Your ar•
pre_vadmg moral laxtt)" m modern fashions and
llclC! is pure ridicule of any real genuine devotion lo Mary and yet you ,:ontrildict your whole social ~ustoms or our times. It mentions the noble
campa_1gns and movem<'nls--Hke the American
h.rtif'le with the quotes from 11 the Constitution
Marylike Crusade-undertaken by thousands of
un the Church" No. 65 and NCl. 67.
l~yal
and steadfast Chl'istians who following the
How can we pray the rosary, make the public
devotions to Mary saying over and over "Mary directives. of thefr Bishops and under the blcssin~
of the h1erarchy, have "dared to be different"
most prudent, pray for us, Mary be my model."
and not sheepish followers of _pagan fashions and
Jt would be hypocritical. Do you really think
1
that Mary would have, in her day, or today if
~h~u\!tg~J' c!TTds~~~s eff~~~s ?.gfdo~ia~hioi~d~
she were hving now, walk the streets in shorts,
"narrow-minded" and "prudish people.'' This w8s
wear sleev~less dresses, dress baby Jesus in
all Wl'itten by the Father in Rome _ . .
·
backless sw1msuits. . . . "
Mrs. Ben Pinter
Are you aware that the Marylike standards
1
Conway, Arkansas

~h~~~

1~~

T~!~:

this confusion among laity and clergy too. Each
succeeding pope has approved the program and
imparted his apostohc blessing to all who promote
its work. l'm glad to be a square tor Mary. Oh
yes! we have many who pray the rosarv dailyyet in dress, action and behavior ridfcule her
6

VI

Beginning with this issue, The Abbey
Message will be published every two
months, instead of ten times a year
as in the past.

Letters

1;erir
up6~dbioiti~~e~~zr~~on~is::.~d
st~dards ~vere set up ~or aU to go by, to end

Report on Parish Renewal

Nole : Several correspondents missed the point
of. 111.y remar/(s ~bout tl~e Marylike Crusade. I
thmk that ol})ective rendmg of the editorinl will
sh.ow that I nm ,iot agni1JSt Mary ,1or modesty
Nor nm _I. as one reader suggested a cryptoCommun,st. The fact. is that I nm st~ongly pro(Continued on page 20)

St. Edward's
Little Rock
Father James Fol ey, O.S. B,

St. Edward's Church, Little Rock, was esa blished in 1884, and was placed under the
,,are of the Benedictine Fathers of New
.'ubiaco Abbey. Originally it was meant lo
serve German-speaking Catholics. No~ no
unger a national parish, 1! serves a widely
liverse congregation not rar [rom down·
own Little Rock. In 1964 a fire gutted tbe
•hurch, and in the restoration. a permanent
Jlar was erected facing tbe congregation,
or use al all Masses. Father James Foley,
).S.B., is the present pastor, and Father
3runo Fuhrmann , O.S.B., is his assistant.
Offertory processions arc held at all Sunlav Masses and at the daily school-children's
Vlass. On Sundays the offertory collection is
lso carried in the procession and placed in
he sanctuary. English hymns are sung al
I! Masses. The congregation uses missalelles
o ntaining the ordinary and propers of Sunlay Masses as well as hymns lo be sung.
\ commentator leads the congregation in
eciling the Introit, Offertory, and Comn union verses. A parish choir leads in singng the hymns, but the whole congregation
akes part. Benediction of the Blessed Saca menl is held in the evening or after Mass
,n all Sundays and holy days. All hymns
nd prayers are in English.
The parochial school has five Benedictine
Sisters from St. Scholastica Convent in Fort
-,m ilh and four Jay teachers on its staff.
rwo additional Sisters in residence teach
n usic and singing. The pastor and assistant
each catechism in the school, as do all the
nembers of the faculty. A number of pars hioners help regularly in the social, recre-

ational, and athletic programs of the school.
SL Edward's School is integrated.
Parish organizations include St. Joseph's
Society for men, Altar Society, Confraternity o[ Christian Mothers, Home and School
Society. Knights of the Altar, Boy and Girl
Scouts, and the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine. For parish support tithing has been
in practice since the beginning of this year.
A commillee of laymen, parish wardens,
work with the pastor in parish projects and
finances.
A strong ecumenical program is carried
out in the parish. The Apostles of Good Will
in the Confraternity have distributed approxjrnately 10,000 pamphlets in public
places. Regular instruction courses are given
for adults interested in learning about the
Church. and lbere is a steady Dow of adulls
being received into the Church. Twice in
the past few years an open house has been
held in the church-a thousand Protestants
and several of their ministers visited the
church in the most recenl of these open
houses. Parishioners served as guides and
hosts. The priests are members of the Ministerial Alliance, and many of the parishioners belong to Community Betterment Associations.
A strong "family spirit" exists in the
parish as is eviden l in the frequent and wellal tended parish social events. But it is an
open family spirit, eager lo embrace and
bring others into the Christian family of
St. Edward's.
■
(Tltis report was prepared from information furnislted by tlie pastor. Rev. James
Foley, O.S.B.)

Nigeria News

Mission Work at St. Mukasa
By Prior Raphael DeSalvo. O.S.B.

Since our arrival here in Eleme we have
taken over the missions in the immediate
area. Early in 1964 there were about 100
parishioners in the Eleme parish, and on
Sundays they came to Ascension High
School for Mass. which was offered in the
unused part of the refectory. However, near
the end of the year with the number of
parishioners increasing and new students
due to arrive it was no longer possible lo
accommodate the people and the students
also, so we asked and received permission
to use the courthouse, which is in the middle
of the town of Eleme, and which was much
more accessible to the people.
An effort was made immediately to obtain
a plot of land on which the first church in
Eleme could be built. After much investigation Bishop Okoye decided to buy a plot
of land measuring 400 by 200 feet, enough
for a church and possibly for a grade school
as well. Early in 1965 plans for the new
church were completed and work begun on
the construction of a church 92 feet in length
and 36 feet in width.
During the whole course of construction
funds were always a problem and often held
up the work. When everything was ready
for the roofing, funds were completely exhausted and thus work was stopped. only
to resume again in March I 966. At the present time the roof is completed, but windows
and doors have not been put in, and neither
has the floor received its finished coating.
But as soon as the roof was completed we
began to use the church, celebrating the first
Mass there on Holy Thursday evening. IL
was a great day for the people, but a much
8

•Ction. With school resuming in a few days
We are hopeful that the benches will be left
•n the school as in the past.
We have been negotiating and negotiating
~or a plot of land on which a church might
e built but in spite of high hopes at times,
nothing has materialized. If we could obtain
a few acres, enough for a church, it would
be a real blessing for the people.
l'he mission in lbubu began as a small
~ission station with a grass and mud hut
or a church, and services are still being
~Jct in it. There has been little increase in
~ e number of parishioners, in spite of high
0
Pes for many conversions.
t i\s a result of this situation we decided
have Mass at Ibubu twice a month and
t? take over a more promising mission sta•on a few miles further down the road, in
a Place called Barayira. This mission, one
bf about 30 stations taken care of from Bori
/ the Holy Ghost Fathers, is rather small,
Ut with a good potential. The main road
through the village. Access to the vil1•Re itself is not possible by car, although
he church-school across the highway is ac;essib!e. A visit to the village is an event
the people, and also for any of us who
ave gone there, since about the whole vil1
age turns out to see a white man in their
~idst, The main village is about 300 yards
ntorn the highway and consists of a large
Umber of mud huts, built very close lo;ether. Only one or other of the houses has
Ralvanized roof.
h Speaking to the people, we found they
a great desire to have Mass there more
ten than two or three times a year, so we

i°

( Father Raphael writes from the Subiaco
mirsionary foundation near Port Harcourt,
Nigeria.)

(oes

greater day will come when everything iS
completed.
The building is made of concrete blocks,
and when they had been put into place the
whole structure was plastered, which is the
mode of most construction in this area. The
roof is red asbestos. the pride and joy of (he
parishioners. who have increased to about
300 or more.

M

OST OF THE parishioners are IboS
from other parts of the country. Onl:l'
one native of Eleme is a Catholic,- The
tives are mostly pagans and Anglicans, an
the Catholic Church is looked upon as something foreign to the area, and in fact it 15
quite new.
Besides Eleme there are also fow· other
mission stal!ons, of which the largest is 01<;
rika. which we took over in mid-1964. P>
that time it had onlv a handful of Catholic 5•
but now the estimated number of parishioP'
ers is abou l 150.

nad

Suodav and First Friday services are still
held in the local public grade school, whicb
is poorly equipped, but nevertheless servic~able. However, recently with the break Jtl
the school year, we came together one
day morning lo tind that all the benches h~e
been removed. Up to the present we ha\,
not found out the real reason behind th

su•J,;

told them we would begin having Mass
twice a month if they showed any appreciation for what they were receiving. All arrangements were made for Mass near the
end of February, the 20th to be ex~ct, and
at 8:00 o'clock. At 7:30 that morning for
confessions not a soul was to be found
there. Abo~l 8:00 a boy arrived. We sent
him into the village to tell the people we
were ready for Mass. Soon people were coming to the "church" in groups of two and
three. At 8:15 the Mass was begun with
about 20 people present. By the time of the
end of Mass there were about 100 people
present and more on the way. As Mass ended
they sang a very beautiful four-v01ced song,
of which I could understand only two words,
"Joseph" and "Mary."
IME DOES NOT mean much lo these
villagers and most likely there are very
few clocks in the whole village. But. I did
stress that in the future we would like to
begin Mass al the specified lime.
Language is another problem. The people
of Barayira do not speak or understand Ibo,

T
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HOPES FOR THE FUTURE OF NJGERIA -

Fathers Lawrence and Basil with sem.inaria.n s at
the dedication of Sacred Heart Seminary ~t
Um uakrosbe. The Muka.sa monks hope to be their
co-workers when these seminarians reach the
priesthood.

FIRST NIGERIAN CAN OIDA'£ES FOR ST. MUKASA PRIORY - Brother Lo1tis poses with th e
first N igerian C'andjdates for S ubiaco's missJon
foundation. Left t.o right: Candidate John, Brother Louis, Fa ther Ojifua, Cand idate .James.
l,..ather Ojifua will come to S ubiaro in August
to begin his novitiate.

but they have their own language called Tai.
which is one o( the Ogoni languages.
In our immediate area Lour languages are
spoken, Ibo, Eleme, Okrika and Tai. Thus
an in terpreler is a necessity i( you want to be
understood by many of the people. And we
often wonder about the interpreter since at
limes one simple sentence in English requires several in the native language, and
al times the opposite is true. There is a danger of the interpreter having his own sermon . as has happened on even important
occasions. A priest told me that on one occasion he attended a very important cele1bration and the celebrant was a visiting
Bishop. The interpreter gave an altogether
10

different talk from that which the Bishop
preached.
The parish in Barayira is growing rapidly.
One Sunday there were eleven baptisms,
and last Sunday I was amazed when instead
of two or three baptisms which I had expected the catechist presented 18 children
and adults Ior baptism, the largest number
I have ever baptized on one Sunday.
Our latest mission undertaking is a town
called Onee which is about six miles from
Eleme. People. allhough few in number.
have been begging to have someone come
for Mass occasionally. We now offer Mass
there on one Sunday o( the month for about
a dozen or fifteen people. It is a small beginning, but it is certain to grow.
The people here are well known Ior their
participation; it seems lo come natural to
them. They love the Mass facing the congrega lion and try their best to respond well
in English, which is about the most satisfactory language, since knowing the four
languages is impossible for us.
Our mission work here is bearing fruit,
even though the beginning is small. In a
way lhfa is good, since with much work at
the school here, it would be very difficult
to look after large parishes.
■

rend Robert AngHm , CSs.R., was consecrate<l the
first bishop of Coari, Brazil, on June 3. Bisho11
Anglim is the son of Oblate Brother Thomas of
t.he Abbey (right). lie has been a missionary in
Braz il for seventeen years. Ris newly-formed diocese on the Am azon covers about 90,000 miles of
roadless jungle. He and his handful of priests
rover Utis expansive territory by boat on the
Amazon and its tributaries to serve the people
in the few plantations and countless primiti"e
villages that make UJ> the diocese.

Li.5ted below arc the names of departed members of our monastic family whose death anniversaries are remembered tltis month.
Wolfgang Schlumpf, O.S.B .
f()u.nder or the mormster)
Aug. 1, 1904
Benedict Bulle. O.S .B.
Aug. 4, 1934
Jerome Pohle, O.S.B.
Aug-. 5, 1959
Fridolin Vetter, O.S.B.
Aug. 6, 1965
Paul Saelinger, O..B.
Aug. 12, 1894
Derman \Vlbbering, O.S.B.
Aug. 20, 1923
Raphael Steinberg, 0.S.B.
Aug. 20, 1956
Gregory Kehres, O.S.B.
Aug. 21, 1962
Frank I\forat, 0.S.B.
Aug. 27, 1961
Paul Nahlen, O.S.B .. Abbo( Lil
Aug-. 31, 1957

UNITE D IN PRAYE R
Our Lord formed a New Covenant with us and in.scribed on our hearts U1e
New Commandment to u1ove one another." We show this love and re.main united
in Christ, as the New Testament writers tell us, especially by joining one another
in prayer.
Below are Listed a few of the genera l intenUons and names or the recently
deceased submitted to the monks at Subiaco during the past month for yemembrance in prayer. These and t.be many special and personal intentions we also
received are suggested tor the participation or our readers.
Joseph E. Murphy; Mrs. Joe Cook, Jr.; Mrs
Justin Hess: Thomas J. Graham; Mr. Coy Charles
Faulk; Loyd H. Rood; Thomas J. Callanan; Anna
Theresa Cain; Msgr. W. H. McGuill: and Mrs.
Eudora Burwell.

Unity among Christians: Pi-ogress toward peace
in the world, especially in Vietnam; Rain; Employment; Soldiers and their families; Peace and
unHy of families; Peace and unity of families; ;md
Pope and bishops.
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Benedictine Aggiornamenr o

The Historic Road to Renewal
By Michael FaiTchild

N OUR DAY. Mother Church is intent
on restoring the spirit of her youth.
She seeks. once more, the charity and devotion that both inspired and identified the
early Christians. She longs to present to
God a new family of saints, modern people
who will bless this generation as Clement
and Justin and Augustine blessed their own.
The effort can not be easy. There have
been many changes in her twenty centuries
of motherhood. Some of these, the evolutionary changes of a developing Christianity,
have been good. Others, the equally natural
neglect of ancient truths and ways, have not
always been good. It is suUicient to note
that only rarely do outsiders say of us, as
their ancient forefathers said often of our
own, "How they love one another."
Yet the restoration is not impossible.
Spanning the centuries which now separate
the Church from her youth. the Rule of St.
Benedict offers the modern Christian a deep
insight into the world and spirituality of
Mother Church in her vigorous )'Outh. The
Rule is almost as old as Mother Church herself. It is older than the Gregorian chant,
older than the rubrics of the Mass we offer
today, going back beyond the lifetimes of
many of the Doctors of the Church. St. Bede,
Doctor of the Church, was a Benedictine
when the order was already more than two
centuries old. Five centuries after Bede-and
seven before our own-St. Bernard, Doctor
of the Church, followed the Rule. Bede and
Bernard and other Benedictines have left

I

We ask God that His will be done
'" us.
-St. Benedict
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us a treasury of works which teach a simple
spirituality in accord with the Rule and
which sti1J offers consolation and hope in
this complex age of ours. To critics outside
the Church, the Rule may be dated, but it
is in keeping with the spirituality that converted Europe yesterday and the spirituality
of tomorrow when the Church is young
agam.
The goal of the spirituality of all ages
is the union of the soul with God; living one
with Christ, one with the Triune God in an
eternal joy already begun here on earth
From time to time, as in all things, the
emphasis and the methods have changed.
but the goal has never changed. The early
monks sought God through great penances.
through scourgings and fasts which weakened their bodies and therefore their resolution. St. Benedict substituted a simple
spmtuality which demauded no excesses but
still eliminated weaknesses. Not every man
could be a Saint Paul and not every man
should try. Yet, every man could be saint,
still can be, through observance of the Rule.

a

HE OBSERVANC E is neither easy nor
impossible; work and pray in humility and obedience that God may be glorified.
For half a millenium from the foundation
at Monte Cassino, this was enough. Then, a
new spirit arose and men sought to make
a human science of everything. including
spirituality. Men often sought other means
of finding God. Though they did not forget
the goal, humility and obedience sometimes
seemed irrelevant and often they seemed
impossible rather than merely diUicult.
As St. Benedict envisioned sanctity, it
meant 01e utter seJOessness of the soul. God
1s Love and only seHishness denies Love.

AU sin is rooted in selfishness so that selfishness, ultimately, is the only sin. Unselfishness, charity. then becomes the only
Virtue. We recognize charity because it
serves its neighbor. St. Benedict established
a rule in which all men served; the monk
serving the abbot as God's representative ,
the abbot serving the monks as his Godgiven responsibility.
St. Benedict outHned twelve degrees of
humility, but he did not make humility the
~oal. When the monk had climbed all these
degrees of humility, he would presently come
to that perfect love of God which casts out
all fear, where his virtues are inspired by
love of God rather than by fear of hell. This,
Said St. Benedict, is the beginning. Cleansed
nl vice and sin, the monk might now aspire
to genuine holiness.
N RENAISSANC E TIMES, there were
mystics who sought God by other means.
Disdaining humility and obedience, they
Practiced and taught error. In their own
lime, St. Teresa of Avila and St. John of the
Cross, Carmelites rather than Benedictines,
Wrote of these errors with fear and horror.
And to guard their communities from such
error, thev made Carmelite obedience more
rigid tha~ Benedictines had ever known.
Perhaps there are other routes to sanctity.
But sanctity is most easily obtruned when
humility and obedience augment each other.
Among the saints there have been many
toads to sanctity, but there is surprisingly
little difference in the selilessness and hullli!i ty they manifest.
In our age, the Rule is a pattern from a
liine when the Church was growing more

I

rapidly than she ever has si nce. The humility and simplicity of the Benedictine soul
enriched the Church with titanic missionary
eUorts, with hosts of saints, with stability
in an age of turmoil. This time of rejuvenation comes in the midst of another age of
turmoil which will probably become even
more tumultuous before it, too, yields to
the Rule ol St. Benedict.

II
In suggesting that the Rule of St. Benedict
provides the means of restoring the Jost
youth of Mother Church, we suggest also
that the Rule provides the nucleus o{ the
aggiornamento so dear to Pope John XXIII.
The great age of the Rule takes us back almost to the time of the late Roman Empire.
Moreover, St. Benedict's teachings on prayer
tally almost exactly with the teachings of
Cassian, who summarizes the spiritual doctrine of the first four centuries of the
Church. Since Cassian's writings take us
back to the second century, we have continuity. We have also the testimony of good
fruit. The dispossessed Christians of the
Dark Ages. following lhe teachings of Pope
Gregory, converted and uplifted their barbarian conquerors. Only in Christian history
has the world seen such a transformation .
Modern Catholics should become more
familiar with the writings of Pope Gregory.
St. Benedict's greatest son. From his own
death in 604 until about the year 1,000, Pope
Gregory the Great was regarded throughout the Latin Church as the greatest teacher
o{ prayer and mysticism the Church has
known. In the thirteenth century, St. Thomas
Aquinas would still refer to St. Gregory's
authority for some of his statements on the

T

Listen , my son , to your master's precepts, and incline the ear
of your heart. Receive willingly and carry out effectively your
loving father's advice , that by the labor of obedience you may
return to Him from whom you have departed by the sloth of
disobedience. To you , therefore , my words are now addressed ,
whoever you may be , who are renouncing your own will to
do battle under the Lord Christ, the true King, and are taking
uo the strong bright weapons of obedience.
-St. Benedict
·
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monastic life and on prayer. Of his writings,
most useful to the layman wil l probably
be his homilies in which he sets forth the
Benedictine approach to prayer and spirituality. In them, too, he writes that all men
should be comtemplative. TJ1is is a standard
which Mother Church mu.st once more
revive.

While Gregory's hopes were never fulfilled, his teachings became lhe teachings
of the later popes and bishops who guided
lhe Church through the Dark Ages into what
we fondly call the Age of Faith, when all
of Europe was Catholic. Actually, there
seems to have been a more truly Catholic
spirit during the darker ages. For in those
Da1·k Ages. an era of war and tragedy and
poverty, contemplatives and saints were
guile common. We laugh today, mocking the
lay canonization of holy people who, at one
time or another, dwelt on almost every acre
of France, England, and Ireland. Perhaps we
should not laugh. In the Dark Ages, lord and
layman usually tithed and there rose such
men as Bede of Jarrow and Alfred the
Great, and Alcuin and Charlemagne. Their
achievements can never be explained in
terms of intelligence or energy or cultural
advantages. Their monuments have already
endured a thou.sand years. Unless Mother
Church does rejuvenate herself, we shall not
see their like again.

First of all, whatever good work you
begin to do, beg of God with most
earnest prayer to perfect it, that He
who now has deigned to count us
among His sons may not at any time
be grieved by our evil deeds. For we
must alwa ys SP.rve Him with the good
things that He has given us.
-St. Benedict

The first phase of Benedictine monasticism begins and ends with a rejuvenation
for the Church. At the outset, Gregory the
Great, pope, monk, and pastor, achieved tremendous reforms and improvements, laying
the groundwork for the triumphant Church
of the hjgh middle ages. At tbe end of this
period came Bernru·d of CJairvaux, St Bernard, keeping a strict observance of the Rule
but warmly human in the u·aditions established through the centuries by Benedictines
of many houses and observances. His counsel and example inspired a revival of the
spirit of religion throughout Europe.
In later centuries, something happened ail
over Europe. It is easier to explain the fall
of ancient Rome than tbe hardening of the
arteries which alilicted Mother Church. One
factor was the increasing population of Europe. This Jed to iru1umerable feudal wars
which destroyed the spirituality of many
In his commands let him the abbot ) among
the ruling classes. Another was the
be prudent and considerate ; and increasing power of the Church. Perhaps
whether the work he enjoins concern her authority became too great. Certainly
God or the world , let him be discreet she sought to dictate to Caesar rather than
to render lo him as Christ had enjoined her.
and moderate , bearing in mind the And
there now rose new authorities on
discretion of Holy Jacob, who said spiritual matters and theology; authorities
"If l cause my flocks to be over~ who forgot the simple sanctity practiced and
preached by Benedict and Gregory and Berdriven , they will all die in one day." nard.
Men began to formulate rules of spirTaking this, then , and other examples ituality which enjoined God as much as man.
of discretion , the mother of virtues, They forgot that the Spirit breathes where
let him so temper all things that the He will and that our observations do not
God's future actions. In Renaissance
strong may have something to strive ctictate
tu:nes, ~~n would make a science of prayer,
after, and the weak may not fall back with rigid rules of practice, with grave erin dismay.
rors and consequences. False prophets and
false mystics would abound, destroying the
-St. Benedict
faith of many. The time would come when
14

Whenever any important business has to be done in the monastery, let the abbot call together the whole community and stat,e
the matter to be acted upon . Then , having heard the brethren s
advice, let him turn the matter over in his own mind and do
what he shall judge to be most expedie nt. Tho: r'"ason we have
said that all should be called for counsel ,~ that the Lord often
reveals to the younger what is best.
-St. Benedict

great saints would speak apologetically about
meditation and mental prayer because both
had come under dark suspicion. Yet, in this
same era, a British follower of the Rule
would compose a simple treatise on tbe
spiritual llie, "The Cloud of Unknowing."
His teachings would tally closely with those
of Gregory and Bernard and of Therese of
Lisieux.

Now, in !he twentieth century , after innumerable triumphs and blunders, our ancient Mo'.her seeks rejuvenation. Obviously,
this will involve restoring the spirit of her
you th. Some hope to do this by restoring
the ancient liturgies. However, there is no
one ancient liturgy. Until well within the
last century, no one liturgy was as dominant
as the Tridentine liturgy finally became.
Long after Napoleon's time, parts of France
retained various forms from the Gallican
liturgies and many European cities and districts bad their own customs integrated into
liturgies which only approximately follow_ed
the liturgy of Rome. Compared to the mnumerable variations of the liturgy, we have
a single Rule, complete with commentary
and example, whose influence more than
once improved the liturgy by transforming
the worshipers and by inspiring new devotion.
III
When modern men think of the early
Church, they usually think of martyrs. Usually, when they think of the martyrs, they
think of martyrs as ensuring their own salvation by dying for God. So long as modern
men see martyrs as ensuring their salvation
through martyrdom, they can not compre-

hend the best of the early Church. Moreover,
they can not reproduce or renew its spirituality.
The martyrs died to give witness for
Christ. That they might give witness by their
deaths. they made their lives also give testimony. In this, their spirituality transcends
that of the early monks of the desert who,
usually, sought salvation. Having fled persecution , they then adopted great penances
and mortifications that they might yet immolate the selves they had hesitated to sacrifice. Benedictinism seeks to emulate the
spirit of the martyrs.
This explains why the Rule of St. Benedict
does not dwell only on sanctification and
salvation. Benedictinism is the school of the
Lord's service and the monk, in taking vows
to serve the Lord, makes all that he will do,
even the daily tasks of all kinds, a part of
bis service to' God. It may be well to meditate deeply on the implications of this paragraph. It summarizes Benedictinism through
the centuries and it summarizes perfectly
the teaching of St. Therese of Lisieux. It
is not easy. It is not impossible. It is, roost
definitely, a continuous effort which, once
begun, cannot be abandoned without an affront to God. Even the monk leaving the
order must recognize that to leave the school
of the Lord's service does not relieve him
of practicing what he has learned.
The layman seeking to practice Benedictinism faces some problems. The greatest
of these is the one of obedience. Here the
monk has the advantage in that he has an
abbot. The layman has no abbot and must
continu,tlly assume respon~ibilities which
15

conflict with his spiritual life. Moreover,
these responsibilities often require decisions
which involve others and are therefore
morally important to him. However, he need
not fear. Church history records serious disagreements between great saints without
a diminishing of their sanctity. Our heaven ly
Father knows we are fallible and He will
forgive a wrong decision made in charity.
Normally, Benedictine humility will not
be a problem. It is acquired gradua lly
through prayer and obedience. Despite contrary teachings, sometimes even by Bene•
dictines, it requires no self abasement. No
self abasement is needed to realize that an
unfathomable gap exists between God and
men. No amount of self abasement will
ever fathom that gap. Benedictine humility
has a theological connotation. Its purpose is
the achievement of utter selflessness so that
one can serve God in charity, not in £ear
of hell but for love of Christ. The layman,
daily substituting his morning offering for
the vows he will probably never take. offers Benedictine obedience when, for the
love of God, he gladly fulfills the requirements of his station in life. This means that
he eagerly fulfills his obligations to his family. lo his neighbor, to his parish, to his employer, lo his government, to all the world.
in the service of his God. It means that when
he cannot cheerfully and eagerly fulfill

these duties, he will still fu LWl them eagerly
with th e means and abili ty God gives him.
Anyone who can do this over a period of
years has not only rendered obedience, he
has achieved a high degree of hum ility.
In all this, being concerned only for the
servic of God , the Benedictine is not concerned for himself. Having made an offering
of all he can do or can be, he has nothing
for himself. Given a choice of two ac ts, he
seeks to do that which is more pleasing to
God. The faith and love which render such
devoted service are themselves augmented
by it. Ultimately there exists between such
a Benedictine and God. the relationship
which. in a happy family, exists between a
happy child and a loving parent.
The thoughtful person will not rush to
embrace Benedictinism. Rather. with much
prayer, he will consider its requirements
and his own weaknesses. Prayer will reveal
that all justice requires that we serve God.
Continued prayer will probably reval that
the Benedictine concept of doing all things
for God is a truly selfless service involving
the highest level of charity and the greatest
divine blessings. He who can live selfJessly
in the world is one with the ancient martyrs,
the ancient Benedictines, his brethren today, with the Church of all ages and, most
■
triumphantly. one with God.

Just as there is an evil zeal of bitterness which separates from
God and leads to hell , so there is a good zeal which separates
from vices and leads to God and to life everlasting. This zea l,
therefore , the monks should practice with the most fervent
love. Thus they should anticipate one another in honor ; most
patiently endure one another 's infirmities , whether of body
or of character ; vie in paying obedience to one another-no
one followin g what he considers useful for himself, but rather
what benefits another- ; tender the charity of brotherhood
chastely ; fear God in love ; love their abbot with a sincere
and humble charity ; prefer nothing whatever to Christ. And
may He brin g us all together to life everlasting.
-St. Benedict
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denial by preaching his "church without
Christ.'' Like Hulga in "Good Countr~• People," Motes seeks to believe in n_othingness.
We have here in one volume the first Tarwater, guided by his humanistic uncle,
t hree books published by the late Southern denies that evil exists and, consequently,
writer, Flannery O'Connor. The first book, thal man need not concern himself with
Wise Blood , her first novel , shows the stnk- redemption. Like the young Tarwater.
111g strong prose of a young writer. The r.Pc- Motes's denial leads him to commit murder,
ond book , A Good Man Is Hard to Find. is but ultimately results in belief and rethe title story for a collection of ten shor' demption.
s tories. The third book and last published
Miss O'Connor attempted to give new Li[e
novel , Tile Violent Bear It Away, is a shock- to what she believed to be significant reprophet.
backwoods
a
of
ing prophetic story
ligious truths that were once a living reality
which shows her polished skill as a no\'ehst. but which the modern mind has tended to
While still ahve, this author realized that either distort or reject. Her stories, which
the public viewed her grotesque characters are in a sense grotesque parables, dramaliz_e
as Creaks. that they looked on them from the existence of evil. Satan's greatest trit he standpoint of abnormal psychology. This umph , her works seem to suggest, lies in
aproach to her works annoyed Miss _O'Con- the fact that he has convinced the world
nor for her view of man 1s theological. As that he does not exist, but (or Miss O'Connor
a Southerner, she realized that the So~lh's he does exist. The backwoods fanatics who
conception of man remalns theological. either believe he exists or at least are preShe remarked that "the South 1s hardly occupied with the possibility o[ hls existence
Christ-centered, but it is most certainly mav seem humorously grotesque to most
Christ-haunted." The "Christ-haunted" fig- readers. She gives very serious treatment
ures furnish the author her principal sub- to these characters. In their defense, she has
;ect matter. Through the conflicts of these publicly stated that " their fanatici~m _,is a
protagonists who waver between behef ?nd reproach , not simply an eccentricity.
J suspect the comic technique employed in
unbelief, between self-will and subm1ss101:,
the author prese11ls her view of reallty. This most of these stories to be, to a great exenl,
reality is presented in a framework which a necessary vehicle (or carrying her unpopuaccepts the concept of a created universe, lar theme.
and moreover, all the human limitations and
If perhaps we have d1[ficulty in exp<;rhuman obligations to an all-powered Creator. 1encing the deeply spiritual message o[ Miss
Hazel Motes in Wise Blood and the young O'Connor's stories. it is because we lack a
Mlss O'Tarwater in The Violent Bear It A,vay are Biblical perspective to our faith .
lJl the
exaggerated examples of Christ-haunted Connor realized that years o[ Ulterest
finally give Catholics _the
fi g ures. Both Motes.an~ Tarwater have bee_n Scriptures would
f1c!Ion.
catechized by fana!Ic kinsmen, Motes by his needed perspective to u_ndersland her
time. for
grandfather and Tarwater by his great-u~ele; She was willing to wait until that
only
write
don't
"you
that
remarked
she
y et each rebels by attempting _to convmce
himself that Christ does not exist, does not for now.
-David Bellinghausen. O.S.B.
act in our lives. Motes makes his temporary

THREE BY FLANNERY O'CONNOR, a
Signet paperback, 447, pages, 1964, $.95.
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Every lime he came within hearing distance of voices, people would be gathered
in happy clusters, talking on and on about
how good the Bread from Heaven was, and
how much they had been enjoying it. Right
now Benjie thought ii would be the last straw
if a~ybody asked him how he was enjoying
the manna.

~
't)~ ~
who spit out his wonderful Gift? What would
the Most High God do to me?"
Benjie was frightened. His moulh was so
Benjie picked up lhe spoon bravely and full now that he knew he must do something
very
quickly. Glancing around the tent, he
dipped it inlo his basket oI manna. Even
after the outdoor hike he was not yet hun- saw a sma ll earthen vessel, and remembered
gry. All that Heaven Bread he a le before he that ii was empty and clean. I must reach
started gathering in the baskets was still that vessel 1ighi now, tbougbt Benjie. jumpfilling him. Benjie had never eaten any- ing up Crom his bedroll and bounding across
the tent in a hurry.
thing as satisfying before in all his life.
"Benjie!" called his mother sharply, wakThe day was now half spent and the ing suddenly from her nap. "What on earth
manna level in his basket had not gone are you lrying to do?"
down al all . With determination, Benjie put
Quickly, Benjie turned his back towards
a spoonful in his mouth. His jaws did not
his mother, clutched the earthen vessel, and
want to chew it.
let it catch the swelling contents from his
Anything that tastes as good as the Bread mouth quietly and secretly. It was such a
from Heaven ought to make me hungry relief for his taut jaws to rela>< Lhat he acagain, no matter how full I am, Benjie tually welcomed whatever scolding his mothought. He Jet the manna melt on his tan- ther would give him for poking around the
gue, making his mouth water plentifully. goods of the tent and waking her up.
His mouth kept on watering even after the
"B9njie!" repeated his mother crossly. t(You
manna dissolved. His throat seemed para- have not answered me! Why are you fumlyzed. Soon, his cheeks began to bulge.
bling around inside the tent? Haven't I told
"What is the matter with me?" Benjie you a thousand times to play outside, and to
asked himseU silenlly. "Why can't I swal- leave everything in here alone? Now what
low this stuff?"
are you about to do?"
As hfa mouth became fuller and fuller
Steallhny, Benjie put the vessel back in
Benjie became more and more alarmed. its place and then turned around to face his
Desperately. he tried to swallow, but not a mother, trying to look innocent.
drop seemed to go down h.is throat.
"Nothing specially," he said . "I'll go outWhat am I going to do?" Benjie worried doors now," he added eagerly. "Maybe I'll
to himself. "I could not even ask Moses for sf'e Sara in the distance, on her way home!''
Benjie dashed out of the lent before h.is
help wiU1 my mouth as full as this. It's
stuf(ed so tight now it feels ready to crack mother could answer.
"Sara's
here?" he heard bis father ask
open. I must not let my mouth pop open!"
Benjie commanded himself, trying harder as he wakened from the nap too.
Banjie did not waste any time near his
than ever to swallow. "The Most God sent
me this Bread all the way from Heaven. It own tent but hurried away, weaving tlu·ough
would be terrible for me to let it spill out of his section of Lhe camp aimlessly. He was remy mouth and soak in to the sand on the floor lieved that the sun was still hol enough to
of this tent. What would God think of a boy keep most of the people inside. He did not
want lo face anybody he knew very well.
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'·I'm not any baby!" Benjie boasted. "I
gathered-"
"Here Benjie!" interrupted his father suddenly, turning red in the face. "Take this
pole and drag it back to camp right now!"
''I've go two arms! I want two logs!' 1 demanded Benjie.
"Hear, hear." said the woodcutters in amusement.
"You take this one pate to start with,"
commanded his father angrily, "and get
out of here! If you can carry it all the
way back to camp with one arm, 1'11 let
you lake two next time!"
"Yes, Father," agreed Benjie taking the
small end of lhe pole in his right hand.
"Not that way," advised h.is father. "Here.
take the big end and hold it in the crook of
your elbow, next to your side. The litlle end
drags better. Now get out of the way of the

Benjie sku lk ed back to his tent, sneaked
inside. and crept to his bedroll unnoticed.
"Well ... " his father was asking his mot.her "what are we going to do with all that
extr; manna? Sara hasn't come home!"
"It is 11ot thne for her to be here yet,
a rgued Benjie's mother. "Your brothe~'s
tents are with the larger households, quite
a distance from here. It would lake them
some time to decide who were coming, and
more time to prepare for the journey. And
the girls would want lo stop and talk to
everybody they knew on the way. . . . You cutting."
know how girls are . "
This is easy, thought Benjie dragging his
Benjie's faLher picked up his axe and load back to camp. I could carry logs, instead
of poles.
stalked out of the tent without further comment. He would join other hewers of wood
The wood was green, however, and much
in the wilderness beside tt,c camp and they heavier, for its size. than the dry sticks Benwould cut firewood until nearly sundown.
jie usually gathered. By the time he reached
Benjie watched his molrer dance blissfully the unloading area he was running in order
across the tent and sit dov n beside tbe bas- to lay down his bw·den more quickly.
Rubbing his tired arm, he headed immedkets of manna.
iately back to Lhe choppers. The harder I
"O you beautiful manna.' Benjie heard her
whisper fondly as she wiggled her fingers in work, the hungrier I will be, he thought.
the baskets. How could she look at all that Besides, my arm will rest all the way there.
I'm ready for two poles, Father," he called
marma and fondle it wllh snch pleasure .
Benjie asked hir'lselI. He began to won<le: ·f proudl y as he neared the cutters. His father
met
him with a pair of saplings slightly
he would ever i:Je hungry a!{ain Just listening to his mother carry ca about the iarg0 smaller than the one he had just carried. Bens uppply made Benjie gulp so he eased away jie did not complain this time but started difro m h.is bedroll and slipped quietly out of rectly back to camp with a pole under each
arm.
the tent again.
Hallway lhere, his legs as well as his
I'll go to the wilderness, Benjie decided,
a nd help the men bring firewood to the right arm began to grow weary. If I keep
on
going, it will make me hungrier, Bencamp. I'll carry such a big load it will make
me nearly starved. Benjie listened for the jie thought. To rest his arms, he tried
carrying the poles in his hands. Fingers and
s ound of axes and ran in that direction.
wrists tired very quickly, and soon the bur"What are you doing here?" BenJie's fa- dens were back in the position his father
t her called out to him as he neared the cu I- had advised. Benjie concentrated on making
ting ground. "Stand back out of the way. It his tired legs hurry, and dropped his load
,s dangerous for boys to be around falling with great relief at camp.
t rees. 11
Not wanting to talk with anybody, Ben"I have come lo help you carry wood back jie trudged around the outer edges of the
to the camp" said Benjie eagerly. "Load me tents until he reached his own. Creeping
1p, Father, ~nd I can start on back while you
stealthily under the doorflap, he noticed,
-ue still cutting."
with relief, that his mother was out. Tak"Well, well/' said Aser. "Since when doe\~ ing off h.is sandals, he rubbed the soles of
morning baby become a man by afternoon.
(Continued on ne.rt page)
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his aching feet with a corner of beddi ng from
his roll. He stretched out wi th his eyes closed,
too tired to move, as his parents came into
the tent.
" He's asleep," said Benjie's mother.
"Tired out after carrying poles," said his
father. "With his appetite we don't have to
worry about manna left in his basket, bu t
what about all those others?" he heard his
father ask as he fell asleep.
(to be continued )

LETTERS
(Continued from page

6)

Mary and pro-modesty. But I am alarmed be-

cause Mary's role in the modern world is being
endangered by doubtful "Marian" programs.
My difficulty witll tile Marylike Crusade is
that it reponds unrealisttcalLy to n real problem.
If we propose to help young people understand
and appreciate modesty, we have to meet them
on their own ground. I fear that this program
reaUy convinces only an older generation and

thus is valueless in terms of its goals. Maybe we
are ultimately serving only ourselves in organiz:-

ing such crusades. We can pat ourselves on the
back for doing our duty, when we have really

aimed wide of the existing need. -J .K.

LENDING LIBRARY
Dear Editor,
Thank you so much for your wonderful lending library service--it's quite an effective ap0stoIatl•. God bless you!
Madeline Kelly
Oa l las. Texas

SIDESTEPPING ISSUES
Dear Editor:
Your June issue was packed full of food for
thought. The remark in your editorial about
sidestepping real issues and laying hold of trivia
was very much to the point. There is a question
in my mind as to whether this isn't the root of
the .. Is God Alive?" issue. If we were all as
conscientiou!- in giving the Risen Christ to others
in our daily contacts as Pastor Veon must be,
people couldn't help knowing God is very much
alive. Unfortunately, too many of us like to take
the easy way out (religious, as well as, or more so
than others, perhaps?), and talk, talk. talk. about
~~edd~~~:~{e:~~~ao~5pe d're;~f~d. ci!il c~~1~
amount of discussion and dialogue is necessary
if we are to do anything about these burning issues. However, too many of us stop at this point.
Wouldn't we all benefit more by spending more
of the time and energy we now devote to talk.

i~e
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to the more demandi ng, but also more humble.
tas k of lea rn in g to li sten to, to understand, and
to be patient wit h ou r pup ils, brothers, sis ters,
patients, or whoe ver it is we don' t n ow love
en ough? Wou ld there then be any doubt about
God 's existence and Jove right here among us
now?
Sister Carol J oseph Griesemer, 0.S. B.
St. Mary College
Xavier. Kansas

THE GARB AGAIN
Dear Editor.
If the correspondence on '·the garb" is not
closed, I would like to make a brief reply to
Sister Macrina's last letter.
I am afraid that Sister and 1 have entirely different attitudes to religion ; hence no real understanding is possible. However, I wou ld like to
clear up one or two matters.
Sister is not conv inced t hat the second commandment of loving on e's neighbor is su bordinate to the first. My belief is that the second
commandment would not even exist, were it not
for the first. (Our Lord gave us the two commandments. putting the love of God first.} Surely
it is still Catholic teaching that the only real
reason for loving our neighbor is love of God?
Unless we acknow ledge and love God as our
Father, we have no basis whatever for acknow ledging and loving man as our brother.
I still believe that the religious life is higher
in itselI than the lay-life. This same hierarchy
obtains in secular life. Are we wrong to believe.
for instance. that the life of the doctor, in itself.
is higher than that of the laborer? Certainly each
call proceeds from the same God; but this does
not mean that all are called to the highest state.
All are called to Christian perfection, which may
be attained in any state: this is subjective: the
value of the state, in itself, is objective.
I am amazed that a teaching Sister finds "the
garb," as a bond of union. new. Has she never
had a strange child run up to her, seeing the
habit. and hail her, '·hello, Sister." Here again,
Sister and I are probably not thinking of the
same thing. When I mentioned •·the family." I
meant the family o! the Catholic Church. I do
not apologize for being aware of a much stronger
sense of union with those near and dear to me,
in the human sense, than with strangers. (And
<lees not St. Pau l somewhere exhort us to do
good first to those of the household of the faith?)
Just as I was closer to my own blood relations,
~o I am closer to those bound to me by special
spiritual ties.
l was intrigued by the idea of "centralizing"
the image of Mary. Perhaps this correspondent
would clarify this somewhat? And just what is
unrealistic about Mary as "Our Lady o[ Artists"?
.~c; the Mother of God, the greatest saint in heaven( she is "Our Lady" of all. As for •·excessive
devotions"-here again this expression requires
clarification. Strictly speaking, there is no such
thing: as an .. excessive" devotion to Mary. Can
an~•thing which we poor humans offer her even
begin to be as "excessive" as the honor which
God HimseU conferred upon her, when He took:
from her His own flesh and blood. and became
subiect to her?
My conviction that many modern ideas are
definitely man-centered remains unchanged; l
will go further: many are definitely Protestant
mspired
Miss Kathleen Marson
Vancouver. B.C. Canad:.1

How deep the slimiber of this small, im-sac ,-ecl globe
Which, w hen it stirs in dl'eams, has nightmares of cliversitycomplex ten·ain;
Feels not its substance quickened by th e drenching energy
Of Goel, Wh o (with a fm gment of Himself ) pervacles the iiniversc
and yet remain8.
- He/ell Bending Dickey

Polly Parade
What wilh haymaking, summer camp,
parochial help, retreats, building and renovating, the summer at the abbey is following
its usual order. The Fathers have been pretty much on the go and come with summer
school and parish help, and all will finally
get back in at once about the end of August
in order to dive into the next school year.
Joining the faculty this year will be Father
Denis Soerries, who has been teaching at
St. Bernard College in Alabama; Father
Marion Whitfill, who has been studying at
Texas Christian University; Frater Guy
Fels, who last year studied al St. Louis University; Father Joachim Lally, who this
spring earned a Master's degree in CounseJing at Fort Hays (Kansas) State College.
Our recently ordained Father Frowin
Schoech will move Lo a full lime role on
the Academy faculty. He has been studying
al Catholic University this summer. Our
deacons, Fralers MaJachy McNerney, Richard Waltz, and William Wewers will begin
as practice teachers.
Together with these faculty additions, the
school will note several major additions lo
its physical plant. The new field house and
the new residence hall , Heard Hall, will be
completed in August. The field house is a
building about 200' by 100' and will house
a gym, dressing rooms, concession stands,
athletic offices and supply rooms, boxing
and wrestling workout areas, and a dirtfloor area for indoor sports and practice in
bad weather.
Heard Hall, named after honorary alumnus
John Heard of Houston, will house 70 juniors
and seniors in air-conditioned double rooms
with a recreation room, and quarters for a
prefect and a counselor. Dedication ceremonies are scheduled later in the fall for
these buildings.
Alumni Hall, the classroom building, is
getting a partial renovation. Basement classrooms are being altered lo provide for an
expanded business education program and
Fathers Brendan and Victor have been
working on some repainting or other improvements in the labs.
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Du1·ing Vocation week in June Father
Harold and a staff of his confreres tried to
give an insight into our life to 30 visiting
seventh and eighth graders. Several of these
will be registering this fall as students in
the scbolasticate. Then in July Father
Stephen and a staff o[ monks and students
kept over 100 boys busy during the twoweeks session of Camp Subiaco.
Father Nicholas took over as retreatmaster for the Abbey Retreat program in
July, succeeding Father Prior Robert, who
had given the retreats for the past year.
Father Herbert remains director of the retreat program and host at Coury House. The
new relreatmasler, Father Nicholas, is a former dean of men in the Academy, and is
head or the English and speech departments.
Late in August the monastic family plans
to welcome more than a half-dozen prospecUve novices, including a priest from Nigeria who hopes to become a monk of the
Abbey and then return to our Nigerian mission. Father Basil Wiederkehr, principal at
Ascension High School al our mission in
Nigeria, will be returning about that time.
He has been back al the Abbey since early
May. Father Donald Price will be going over
in September to join our Nigerian brethren,
and one of the other Fathers presently there
will return lo the U.S. for a vacation. This
will be either Father Camillus Cooney or
Father Lawrence Miller, with Father Raphael DeSalvo coming over after these two
have returned from stateside vacations. All
have been there since late summer of 1963.
Brothers Louis Fuhrmann and Paul Halliburton, who joined them in 1965, will take
turns later.

I

The Abbey intends to continue its program of keeping its college seminarians al
St. Louis University. There will be a group
of about twelve at the Subiaco House of
Studies this year with one of the Fathers as
director.
Our weatherman, Brother Anselm, hasn't
been able lo lw1e in on the rain very effectively this summer but he continues toward
(Continued on next page)

Abbey Farm
Our long, dry summer was broken brie!Iy
when July 4 showers came lo amount lo an
inch of rain. The rain boosted briefly the
Jagging, drying pastures, but its eC!ect was
short lived. Later, days of ho wind quickly
e rased the rain's beneficial treatment. Since
the rain covered a relatively small ten-itory,
its cooling trend on the weather only lowe red temperatures briefly.
The clear skies of late have provided good
weather for combining the grain and baling
hay. Since haying operations entail mowing,
raking, and baling, the [orage remafos on the
ground ror hours and is susceptible to summer showers. Only early spring showers
were of some bother, but these caused no
damage to the hay harvested during that
time.

POLLY PARADE
(Continued from preceding page)

becoming a master machinist and mechanic,
as do Brother Nicholas and Frater Xavier.
T hey were among lhe Brothers who created
3 bulldozer out of a hopeless pile of scrap
his past winter. We rather regularly see
Brother Richard trucking on down the aven ue hauling dirt or going after it in the
perpetual transformation of the hillside.

Another bright side of the relatively dry
spring and early summer was made manifest
when the potatoes were harvested in late
,June. The dry soil had insured tbe potatoes
from rotting, a usual occurrence in spring.
While the two-acre plot did not produce
giant-sized potatoes, everyone was well
satisfied with the crop's quality and quantity. With this abundant harvest, two days
of harvesting and processing were demanded
of the monks.
Summer harvesting and haying have not
been the sole concern of our farmers; plowing, disking and sowing have also kept them
busy. A large acreage ol silage was prepared
and sowed on our prairie farm for fall harvest, and Sudan grass was planted in several
fields after the grain and hay had been harvested. Both the silage and Sudan grass are
doing well, moisture being their only limiting factor in growth. Also lespedeza, our
choice hay crop, was seeded, but it is in
great need of rain.
A new tractor helped in all operations
this spring, and all work was more easily
accompllshed. Power, convenience, and dependability, are some of the added advantages it offers the farm. Brother Henry enjoys the tractor's ease and dependability of
operation. In fact. it has easily changed many
heavy, long farm chore into a task of ease
and joy.

Our grape crop is progressing nicely with
recent cloudless skies. This dry weather
greatly reduces the chance of grape rot, a
A new and big help in landscaping and scourge whlch had devastating affects on
:rround maintenance is Frederich von Haus- some previous crops. Rain will be needed
; n, of Miinster, Germany, a landscaping soon ror the final ripening period, which des tudent. He is spending a year in the United mands sufficient moisture for the plants lo
tales doing practical work on landscaping supply water for the heavy clusters of
as a part of his work toward a degree in grapes. Harvest of this year's crop should
landscaping. He works under the direction begin early in August, with all available
c,f Mr. J. D. Zachariah of Oklahoma City, monks joining the work crew.
~ur landscaping consultant.
Brother John is well pleased with two new
Our kitchen and cafeteria chiefs, Brother bulls that have been added to our beef herd.
L eonard and Brother Augustine studied their In early spring Mr. W.E. Darby of Little
a rts a bit more this summer-Brother Leo- Rock gave the abbey a fourteen-month old
., a,·d at Notre Dame and Brother Augustine bull from his prize-winning Angus herd
l the University of Arkansas. They are a Later, in July, Mr. Ernest Medders of Muenpart of the rather complex group of Sisters, ster, Texas, gave us a mature bull from his
Brothers, lay women, and students, who keep widely-acclaimed Angus herd. Both animals
1s and the students daily provided with the are our chief assets in rapid herd imolid and good monastic fare.
provement.
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MESSAGE
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Religion is the v1s1on of something
which stands beyond , behind , and within ,
the passing flux of immediate things ;
something which is real, and yet waiting
to be realized ; something which is a remote possibility, and yet the greatest of
present facts ; something that gives meaning to all that passes, and yet eludes apprehension ; something whose possession
is the final good, and yet is beyond all
reach ; something which is the ultimate
ideal , and the hopeless quest.
-Alfred North Wh.itehead

For retreat information , write :
The Abbey Retreat
The Coury House
New Sub iaco Abbey
S ubiaco, Arkansas 72865
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Abbot Michael's Letter

Benedictines and Rome
earness to God

My dear Friends and Benefactors,
there we1·e a group of men who were spend,
I write from Rome on the eve of the open- ing a week in the monastery, joining wit
ing of the World Congress of Benedictine the monks in all their exercises of praye~
Abbots which is scheduled for September meals, a_nd living in monastic cells.
~
Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
19. Almost 200 superiors from Benedictine
Here m Rome at the center of Christen, ·11
exmonasteries from every continent are
dom, all of you are especially remember~
pected to participate in this meeting.
with ever On the feast ot the Holy Rosary we hear
One of the principal objectives of the Con- m my prayers. May God bless you
th e words, "He that shall find me shall fin~
gress will be to implement the decrees of grace in all your needs.
Gratefully in St. Benedict, ·re and shall find salvation from the Lord.
Vatican Council I1 as far as these apply to
~ if~ is something that is eagerly _sought and
the Benedictine vocation. This means, first
, iven up with reluctance. Cons1dermg the
of all, that the Benedictine superiors will
,l ifficulties man faces it is not •.!ways easy
seek to renew and adapt the spiritual life
to hold on to the life of God, but 1t 1s always
of monastic communities for which they are
possible.
responsible in accordance with rhe decree
Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
on religious life, issued by the Council.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey
There was a young man who had to leave
For almost 1500 years the Benedictine Order has played a leading role in the history
1,ome early in life in order to suppor! ?1mof the Church. Some centuries are so assoself. Although he wanted to be religious,
ciated with the monks that in Church hise had to live in the company of rough
tory they are known as Benedictine cen:eople. He had few contacts with religion,
turies. With the rise of many different re,u t he held on to his rosary. The rosary kept
ligious orders and congregations, especially
1ive his reverence for God. Time went by
since the thfrteenth century, this develop1ast and after more than half a century on
continues
ment ended. However, the Order
h e road it was clear lhat his time had come.
Abbot Michael left the abbey for Rome !Ic had to fight tor every breath. but he
to serve God's Kingdom on earth in an outon Aug. 23. stopping first at St. Meinrad's t ill held on to hjs rosary. He did not want
standing way.
the blessing of its ny part of lhe sub-human life of the conIt was my privilege to vu.it in number of Archabbey, Indiana, for
will also at- e mned. He had confidence that the Blessed
monasteries in Germany, Switzerland and new abbot. While in Rome, he
both v'lother would see him through to a happy
Italy on my way to Rome. It was a hearten- tend a meeting of Benedictine superiors,
ing experience to see great numbers of peo- male and female, who have foundations in leath and a glorious resurrecllon.
religious suple making retreats, pilgrimages and visits Africa and another meeting of
When
al the various monasteries. Truly, the mon- periors who have houses in Nigeria.
There are others more privileged, but
Abbot Michael will
asteries of Europe are great spiritual centers the Congress terniinates,
,rivi lege brings its own pecuhar dangers.
Priory
Mukasa's
St.
visit
to
Nigeria
to
travel
prayer.
of Christian life and
are those who are brought up with all
life and apostolate there T here
At the Abbey of Beuron in Germany, and re-evaluate the
he advantages of a Christian home and orwith Bishop Okoye of Port Harcourt.
•anized parish life. Yet the record shows
;hat in many cases these advantages are all
0 no avail. These people have received the
a craments frequently and no doubt worthil y, but it would seem with little fruit.

..

.
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What has happened to them is that religion
,as become a formality. For the present they
lo not do very much that is particularly
icious as viciousness goes, but ~hey do n?t
1 very much of notable good either. Their
: nse of religion is going lo sleep. They feel
ittle fervor. They are beginning to. prefor
he company of people to the compan1onsh1p

of God. They are drifting away from God
by their indifference. They are losmg th_eu
fear of God. They are like people who hve
on a volcano. An eruption is about to take
place. Everybody else is afraid of it, but
thev make no move. Others leave for a pla_ce
of safety, but they will gamble a little while
longer. Suddenly the eruption co":es and
they are buried in the mud and the slime and
the ashes.

.

.

What will serve to keep us from ending
up in the mud and the slime and ashes and
death? The thing we need is a well-placed
and fully operative trust in God and the use
of available means to fully justify this trust.
O11ly God is certainly reliable. When we
place our trust in any other we will only
be disappointe.d.
There was a father who gave his children
all that was best. God was good to him
and he wanted to be good to !tis children in
turn. He worked hard so that they m1_ght
enjoy themselves and be lacking in nothmg.
He thought that when he was_ old they would
take care of him out of gratitude.

...

He became exhausted by his long hours
of work and was no longer able to slay on
the job. He could not provide tor his children
in the manner to which they had become accustomed, and it did not take long before
they left home. When they_ were gone,. he
got so much rest and to fcelmg so much '.mproved that he was soon back at work domg
better I han ever.

..

His children found it hard to shift for
themselves and wanted to return. The goo_d
man took them back. but in view of his
former experience he made them work for
their living and say the family rosary w_1th
him every day. This time he was not gomg
to waste' any of God's blessing. God had
given him this second chance and he saw
~learlv that it was better to put his trust
in G~d rather than in his children. The
children also benefited by this new •~rangemen!. They learned to put lhe,r trust m God
rather than in their father.
3

EDITORIALS

NEW BLOOD

Many are faithful to understanding, yet do not believe
.
rn God . They refuse to reflect on what it is to which they are
faithful , _perhaps b~cause the name "God " has been cheapened
?n _the lips of believers. The Jewish and Christian scriptures
insist that God alone judges hearts and knows what is in
man ; our names are written in his sight, while we in the darkness grope to find out who we are .
But _since the God of believers cannot be seen , imagined ,
or conceived , the refusal of the nonbeliever to name such a
God does not seem far removed from belief. The reality is
'."o~e i~portant than the words , and the reality in this case
1s f1del1ty to understanding. Believers and nonbelievers alike
fait~ful to this drive , appear to find harmony of spirit, ~
modicum of rest , and deep integrity.
- Michael Nova k

A funny thing happened to me on the way
to choir. The abbot took time out from his
p reparations to go abroad to tell me to take
care of the Abbey MESSAGE [or a while,
s ince Father Jerome is lo go abroad, too. So
I'm saddled with it, not qualified, of course,
b ut the Benedictine way doesn't demand a
respect for qualifications when jobs are
p assed out, only a faith in the Rule when
it says to go ahead and do the impossible
w hen the abbot insists on it. Obedience cov ers a multitude of qualifications. I hope.
And that's what I get for returning from a
four-year term in Texas and another four
-D.S.
in Alabama.

A NEW BROOM SWEEPS CLEAN

abandoning the tradtional garb? Whether it
is really to get closer to Christ or lo gel
something more comfortable, specifically
cooler, by eliminating superfluous material
from their habits and sacrifice from their
ltves, so what? But the essence and existence
of religious orders of women surely depend
on the incontrovertibleness of the fact that
1 ccau'ie of the varied activities in which
the modern nun, as nun, finds herself involved, and because of the extremes of
weather conditions in many area;, il is conceivable that a more practical garb or uniform could be allowed according to the demands of the situation. It most certainly
docs matter whether the nuns wear long or
short skirts, or at all, but who has the right
to demand that they be logical in their reasonings and honest about their motives?
-D.S.

THE COVER
Mr. Jolm O'Connor of St. Louis, Mo., expounds on his iUustration for this issue's
cover:

The maze suggests the [ermenl of change
paths on which various
In his Rule Saint Benedict tells us what and the diversified
thinkers have tried to lead the Church. The
to wear in the winter and what to wear in
sameness of the architecture of the two
summer, what to wear on a journey and what
symbolizes the fact that from the
o do with our clothes when we return from churches
very beginning up lo the present day after
:1 journey, and what to do with our knives
of centuries, the Church is still
"maze•·
this
w hen we sleep, and now , judging from the
letters to the editor for many moons, we basically the same.
rnust concern ourselves with what the nuns
m ust wear. Christ gave an answer years ago
w hen He said not to worry about what to
·' put on," but seek first "His kingdom and
His will." But nuns are "exempt." This is OH BROTHER'
e1 much more profound issue than what
In oiir sister publication The Periscope,
meets the eyc 1 even for those who are searchthe school paper of the academy, tl,e foling for "essentials." Most certainly, doing lowing account was given of some recent
a way with the distinctive habit would make
changes:
t hem look less like nuns and more like lay title
To simplify titles in the monastery, the Abp eople. and therefore , more Christian and bey recently decided to have only two classimore likely to have an encounter with Christ
fications of monks: Fathers and Brothers.
in their fellowman. And yet, there are some The monks who were formerly called "Fraold fuddy -duddies who would still insist on ters" meaning uBrothers" are now called
a real difference between the two states of "Brothers" meaning the same as "Fratersi°
life and would detect in the nuns' belittling but they are not called "Frater Brothers"
o f their state of life a note of disenchantment or "Brcth"r Brothers" but "Brothers-who
a nd frustration with that li[e they freely
were once-Fraters" and "Brothers who-are
c hose specifically because it was different
Oh Brother!
a nd offered a chance for a more intimate Brothers."
At the present time the ordained Brothers
union with Christ than they could hope for
called Fathers.
otherwise. Motives? Who needs motives £or are still

~ession and Inv estiture

let Him Be Counted

Fat h.er Denis Soerries, O.S.B.
Editor

As One of the Community

s

Brother Guy Pels, O.S.B.
Assistant Editor

Letters
Dear Editor:
~ ju_st ~~me fro m the refectory. We had yo ur
ed1to!'1al ~ heap Lo ve'· read du ring supper It
certam ly hi ts a few nails on the head. Even tho~gh
I am perpetually way behind in wo1·k I think r
~~~ck off ti me to teH you so. Tha nks fo1·

~~ti~g

OMEONE RECENTLY SAID: "The Benedictine apostolate is to be found in the
forming of a community and the duplicating
of this community into the world. Monks are
10 be conservers of things good in Christianity, of which community is primary." On Septeniber 7-8, eleven young men entered into a
new relationship with the monastic comlllunity here at the abbey.
On September 8, Novice Raphael DeSalvo
Professed vows of poverty, chastity, obedience, stability in the community, and reformation of life before Prior Robert Lazzari
and the community. Symbolic of his conver~on, he received the new name of Brother
obias. Born the son of Mr. and Mrs. An-

thony DeSalvo of Center Ridge, Ark., be
received his elemen\ary education at Catholic
Point before entering Subiaco Academy in
1959. Having graduated in 1963, he spent
the next two years studying at St. Bernard
College and Seminary, St. Bernard, Alabama.
This year Brother Tobias will continue his
education at St. Louis University, residing
at the abbey's house of studies, and specialize in languages. He has a brother at Subiaco, Father Raphael DeSalvo, prior of St.
Mukasa's in Nigeria, and a sister at St. Scholastica's Convent in Fort Smith, Sister Angela DeSalvo.
Within the same celebration. Brother
Regis Buss, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman

I certai nly _look fo rward to the A bbey MESS-

A GE. The~e 1s always something worth while for

tp.e bulletin board . or for refectory reading I
0
this issue "The Hi storic R~ad

~~k'k::!~ap, ";3st

t atner Paul Hoedebeck, O.S.B.

Subprior

Father Paul Hoedebeck, the do-it-all monk
at S ubiaco, became Subprior with Abbot Michael's appointment. effective Aug. 24. He
succeeds Father Clement Schmidt who received the office of Instructor of Brot hers.
As Subprior, Father Paul is the third-ranking superior of the monastery and automatically a member of the abbot's advisory
council.
. This position is only one of his many services to the communlty. He is also director
of the Subiaco Development Program, secretary of the Alumni Association, archivist,
abbey and academy inlirmarian, major domo
(custodian) of the monastery, and master of
sacred ceremonies. Though not teaching this
year . as he has done in the past, he does supervise two study periods in the academy.
Father Paul is a native of Muenster. Tex ..
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. F red Hoedebeck. Born in 1915, he was professed on
Sept. 15, 1938, and ordained on J une 3, 1943.
6

. I hope 1 won't sound patronizing if [ say.
'Keep up the wonderfu l work!"
Abbot An thony. OCS O
Our Lady of Mepkin Abb ey
Moncks Corner, So. Carolina
Dear Editor:
In the r ecent issue of the A bbey MESSAGE .
Ju ly -_A u?ust, 1?66_. a paragraph in the eclitori al

~h~~~\n as e~ ~~dA1i~b=~ a~ ssumption Catholic

Would you p lease .furnfah verifica tion of this
statemen t,_ such as,. name and da~e of pu blication,
address, 1_eporte_r if an.y, datehn e if any, and
other pertine ~t miorma t1on th at you might have
~r~~le~f all. iI possible, reprod uce the originai

A. N. Zeiler
North Little

Rock, Arkansas

Edtto'(~ tt~te: Thts was . not t.he only request
for verif1cat1on of the incident. It was reported
m the August 1965, issue of JU BIL LEE an in
<~• April. 1966, issue of TOD AY. T he latter article was t.he basis for OUT use of the incident.
EvidentLy we ~ave some sharp-eyed readers
among our ~ubscnbers, and not onty sharp - eyed.
but sharp -m!nded enott.gh to recognize the truth., or
~he lack of tt, w~en they see it. O ne such person
IS

Mr. A . N. Zeiler of North Little Rock whO

could_ not accept as fact the events presenied as
fact m the editoriaL of the July - August issue of
the Abbey MESS A GE concerning tlte alledged ac-

tions. ar. .A sst1:mptton Church. in Setma, Alabama.
Considering it a personaL duty to discover the
truth. of the matter, he had his pastor, Father
Ra_lph L. Bauer, to ph.one Father Charles F Au.com. pastor of Assumption ChuTch in Sehn.ci arid
(Continued on page 23)
'

'the newly invested and professed: ( 1. to r.)
Front row-Novice Noel Leslie, Novice Ray
~Un.ne, Father Anselm Ojerua, Novice. Rob~rt
ilWey; second row-Novices Eugene Kle1ss, \VII -

Eam Broy les, Richard McNerney , Charles Sicking; th.ird row-Brothe r Leonard Wangler, Prior

Robert Lazzari, Brother Regis Buss. (Missing from
the picture-Brother Tobias DeSalvo.)

1'he ca n Ucle of the U1ree you ng

Having our loins girded , therefore,
ith faith and the performance of

lk . His paths
men, Brothers Regis, Leonard w
In
and 'l'obias: ··n eceive me, o' good works, let us wa
Lord, according tu your wor d, by the guidance of the Gospel , that
e Him who has
t
d
a nd I sha ll live; a nd let me not
~
we may eserve O SC
be con ro unded in my hOJ>e."
ca lled us to His kingdom .
-St. B enedict

from the Academy last May. Novice William ,
wish and still serve the people of Nigeria. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Broyles, balls
On Dec. 20 of this year he will celebrate from Irving, Tex. Novice Richard, the son
his 25th anniversary of ordination. The first of Mr and Mrs. Robert McNerney of Verona,
four years of his priesthood he spent in Mo., joins his brother, Brother Malachy of
parochial service. Then, having spent two the abbey, and his sister, Sister Marcellyn
f St Scholaslica's, in the footsteps of Beneyears at the National University of Ireland
in Cork, he earned a M.A. in sociology and ~- t He was also last year's recipient of the
did special studies in mathematics and his- ,.:~ademy's Coury Athletic Trophy. Novice
tory. For the next 15 years he taught in high Eu ene of Muenster, Tex., is the son of Mr.
Mrs. Aloys Kleiss. He also has a brother
schoo ls. In May, 1964, he was appointed Education Secretary in the diocese of Benin City, he re. Brother Xavier, and his younger s1st~r,
is a student at Saint Scbolast1ca s.
Ruth,
In
years.
a position which he held for two
Novice Noel Leslie, 18, is the son of Mr. and
this post he served as a liaison between
Mrs. Walter Leslie and comes from Belize,
Church and Stale concerni11g such matters
as the opening of new schools, all educational
policies involving the diocese, and the appointment or transferal of high school teachTHE RICHNESS AND VARIETY of the no- ers. He went to St. Mukasa's in Eleme, then,
vitiate is well exemplified in the eight new in January, 1966, and taught mathematics
novices who were invested with the monastic and religion there until his departure and
habit on the evening of September 7.
arrival here, AugusL 13. He is a member of
Father Anselm Isadahome Ojefua, a na- the Bini tTibe and speaks a number of Nitive Nigerian, is the first novice to enter gerian dialects. His birthplace, Igueben, is
the abbey's foundation in Nigeria, St. Mu- approximately 200 miles east of Eleme.
Brother Tobias
kasa Priory, to which he will return after
Seven other candidates were invested
puts on Ole new man .
his year in the novitiate. Being baptized in
Charles
Novice
Anselm.
Father
with
along
NiTgueben,
Church,
Benedict's
St.
in
1922
SickLeo
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
son
the
is
geria, Father Anselm seemed desllned by Sicking
Tex. Novice Robert Sawey
the Spirit to find bis way eventually into ing of Muenster,
of Mr. and
the discipleship of Benedict. He had wanted of Fort Worth, Tex., is the son
graduated from
to join a monastic commu11ily since 1945, Mrs. Clarence Sawey. Both
they atbut the desperate need for priests in Nigeria the Academy in 1964. In 1964-65
prevented his getting permission to leave tended St. Bernard College and Seminary,
the
among
were
year
last
and
Alabama,
the country. Not until the founding of St.
Louis UniMukasa's, the first monastery on Nigerian original group studylng at St.
soil, could he fulfill his most ardently fell versity. Novices William Broyles, Richard
McNerney, and Eugene Kleiss all graduated
Buss of Scranton, Ark., and Brother Leonard
Wangler, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Wangler
of Fort Worth, Tex., having completed their
triennial vows, extended their temporary
promises for another year. Both graduated
from high school in 1961, Brother Regis from
the Academy and Brother Leonard from Laneri High in Fort Worth. They have studied
together the last two years at Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Conception, Mo., receivlng their B.A. with a major in philosophy
there last May. The year previous lo these
they were at St. Bernard College and Seminary, Alabama. This fall they have entered
their first year of studies in theology here
at the abbey.

an:J

British Honduras. Novice Noel has been a
candidate here since March, 1966, and taught
in Our Lady of Lhe Wayside elementary
school in Belize before coming here. Novice
Raye Dunne, 26, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raye Dunne of San Antonio, Tex., entered
as a candidate in early July. He h~d bee_n
a candidate here Cor four months m 1963.
These eight were welcomed mto the novitiate by Novice Herbert Paladino of Center
Ridge, Ark., who has been a novice smce

t' n
h di
June.
These nine novices are under t e rec 10
of the newty appointed novicemaster, Father
K . Watkins and are the members of the
nee:i; established common novitiate. Whereas the novices Cor the lay brotherhood and
Cor the priesthood were formerly given separate direction, they now receive the sam~
formation. Two of the nov1c~s, Charles a~e
Robert, are priesthood aspirants and t
others will be lay brothers.
Every organic body of men constantly
needs new members that its Ii!~ may surge
with new enthusiasm and commitment And
the new members need the old to _give sethe~
curity and di.rection to the new
bring. Newly invested and professed,_ hence
forth your worship and your serv_1ce_ take
place in a community of brothers w1thm the
body of the Church. Common impulse. will
stimulate the inward discipline. which ,s so
essential to your life as a Cbnst1an. From
now on you are no longer alone. You must
in au things take your Brothers into

li\~

account.''

·cside within a Len-mile radius of the temple.
Three years after hls arrival in the United
talcs, the monastery was constructed. At the
resent time it houses five Tibetan lamas,
one American lama and two other American
s tudents.

Visit to A Buddhist MO nas t er
~

At Labsum Shedrub Ling, lam as and students rise early and are in the temple by
about 6:00 a.m. There they engage in prayer
and listen to that portion of religious philosophy which is to serve as the root of the
teaching for the day. In addition to temple
observances, commemorating the date ot the
birth of the Buddha and various other holy
days, there is much individual or solitary
prayer and meditation.
The monastery is also a study center.
Among other subjects, including philosophy,
the Tibet.ans study English and the Americans study Tibetan (as well as Kalmuck, a
Mongolian dialect). This they do principally
to assist in the translation of the scriptural
documents which lhe Abbot brought to this
country from Tibet, for it is planJ1ed to publish them eventually in English.

NOVICES ARE KNOWN as Getshul or
Rabch ung. It takes a novice an average of
20 years to become a lama or priest. The
'"There a-re two extre1nes . . . which the
word ''lama" is defined as one who has great
man who has given "P the world ought not
learning, who can teach others and who can
to folloW-the habitual practice on the one
explain different kinds of knowledge. The
ha nd , of self-indulgence which is unworthy
Tibetan correspondence to the term "abbot"
vain and fit _only for the worldly-minded~
,s applied Lo one who is older in years and
and the habitual practice, on the other, of
s till more highly educated and self-disciself-monificatton which is painful usele.
plined. He may or may not be the titular
ss
'
and unprofitable. . . .
head of a monastery.
•: But to satisfy the necessities of life is not
Americans in residence include Alvin
evil. To keep the body in good health is a
Jones of Pennsylvania, as well as Goe{frey
d~ty, for otherwise we shall not be able lo
and Alexander Thurman, both of WHEN GESHE W ANGY AL was asked for
Hopkins
tnm the lamp of wisdom and keep our mind
New York. Thruman is now known as Tan- an interview to be published in the Abbey
;trong and clear . . . . Water surrounds the
tsen Chhodrag and not only is he a Buddhist MESSAGE, he al first hesitated. However,
'rhe Buddhist monastery.
o;;'s-flower, bi,t does not wet its petals.
but he was ordained by the Lalai Lama when advised that-in line with the ecuThis is the middle path . . . that keeps ranch-hous~ w_hile the yellow temple which lama,
himself. Tantsen Chhodrag is tall and slim, menical trend-monks and students al the
aloof from both extremes.''
;~nnects_ ;•th it is beautiful in its simplicity. w ith clean-shaven head and wears the garb large Roman Catholic Benedicline Abbey in
From the Buddha's Sermon at Benares
f e strtght, wide, low llnes reflect the type of a Tibetan monk. Moreover, he speaks Ti- Subiaco, Ar kansas, might be interested in
~uil~;c •lecture. preva lent in Tibet. Both betan fluently. A little over a year ago he learning something about the life of a Budd. - ngs came into being as a result of the returned from the Punjab in northern lnclla hist monk, he readily agreed. His initial re.
NE LEAVES the bus at an unscheduled
luctance, he explained, was due to the fact
stop and finds oneself alone on a stretch :~pirat,on _and the labor of the prese11t ab- w here he received his ordination.
Under normal circumstances the Lalai that it is absolutely forbidden to teach Buddof narrow highway-011e of the many macad- b o 'fa f~ag1le Oriental in whose eyes may
e oun the wisdom of ages.
Lama does not ordain but due to the disrup- hism to one who either dislikes or is not
am arteries which radiate outward from the
heart of New York Cily. Nearby is a res- " He JS,.k'.1own as Gesbe Waugyal. The word tion of the religious structure in Tibet and interested in its concepts.
Geshe is equivalent to the English term
to his consequent voluntary exile, he has
taurant of the type John Steinbeck has so
Speaking so softly that it was difficult at
done so on occasion.
well described. Across the road is a smaJl Doctor of Philosophy,
times to hear him, the Buddhist Abbot consuper-m_arket, flanked by a gas station. Re- h Born Jn Kalmuck, Mongolla, he left bis
It is said that to tbe Tibetan Buddhist- tinued: "On the other band, it is a great sin
ome at the age of twenty and found his
cedmg mto the distance, to the north and
a nd perhaps to Buddhists everywhere-the not to teach Buddhism to one who is intersouth, are fences bordering rich New Jersey r'ay lo the T_repong Monastery which is the
spiritual position of the Dalai Lama may ested or who desires the light that it has to
argest m Tibet, housing 7,700 lamas aud
fa,-mJand. The sun beats doWJ1 and occasionbe likened to that of the Pope within the give."
ally a car passes. It is a short walk to the monks. There he spenl over thirty years in
In reply to the question , "What is the
field of Christianity.
service
and
study
meditation,
prayer,
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teach.ing?" he stated. "The teachlng is how
to help human beings. All the purpose of the
Buddha's work is to help the human beingto teach him how to reach enlightenment.
There are many ways of helping, but all
include extending mercy and love to all that
lives. Animals can not understand language,
but love directed to them by a merciful mind
will help them."
He went on to say that a Buddhist is forbidden to kill-either humans or animals or
any uv;ng thing. It is for this reason that
Buddhists do not eat meat except in rare
instances where it is matter of self-survival,
such as in some regions in Mongolia where
vegetables are practically non-ex:istant. The
devout Buddhist subsists mainly on cereals.
vegetables and fruits.
It is said that he who recognizes the existence of suffering, its cause, its remedy and
its cessation has fathomed the Budda's four
noble truths. The noble truth which leads
lo the destruction of sorrow is referred to
as the noble eightfold path, i.e.: right views,
right aspirations, right speech. right behavior, right livelihood, right effort. right
thoughts and right contemplation.
The well-known symbol of Buddhlsm is
the heel of the Law. The Buddha said: '·The
spokes of the wheel are the rules of pure
conduct; justice is the uniformity of their
length; wisdom is the lire; modesty and
thoughtfulness are the bub in which the immovable axle of truth is fixed."
In The Sennon on Abuses, the Buddha
taught: "If a man foolishly does me wrong.
I will return to him the protection of my
ungrudging love; the more evil comes from
him. the more good shall go from me." He
observed the principle of love which commends the return of good for evil.
In Buddhism there are the following Ten
Commandments: (1) Thou shalt not slay;
(2) Thou shalt not steal; (3) Thou shalt not
commit adultery; (4) Thou shalt not lie;
(5) the Buddhist shall not partake of strong
drink; (6) he shall eat no food save at the
times appoin led; (7) the Budd.rust shalJ not
adorn himself, nor wear expensive omamen ts. nor use perfumes, nor garland himself
with flowers or any similar thing; (8) he
shall never sit in an exalted seat; (9) he
shall not take part in any worldly spectacles
or glamors, and (10) he is to be without
possessions, nor is he lo accept them for
himself (The people usually attempt to follow the fust Cive commandments while the
balance are applied by clergy, disciples and
students.)
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The Catholic Church rejects nothing which is true and holy in these
religions . She looks with sincere respect upon those ways of conduct
and of life, those rules and teaching
which , though differing in many particulars from what she holds and sets
forth , nevertheless often reflect a ray
of that Truth which enlightens all
men .
- DecJaraUon on

on-Christian Religions

T

HE INTERIOR of the Temple which the
abbot showed me is decorated with
many Tibetan symbols and on the center of
the altar is seated a large golden statue or the
Lord Buddha who is known as the Light of
Asia. Gifts of all kinds are graciously received
and immediately placed before His image.
Even foods such as fruit are thus reverently
handled before they are taken to the monastery kitchen. Both temple and monastery
are dependent upon the gills of believers and
interested friends. having no other source
of income whatsoever.
All Tibetan Buddhists unite in paying the
highest reverence and esteem lo a great
teacher known as Jetsun-Milarepa, who Jived
and taught nearly nine centuries ago. They
consider him the prototype al all that a saint
should be. Many parallels may be drawn
bet ween Milare pa's precepts and those to
be found in the Sennon on the Mount.
At the conclusion of the internew, the
author of this article was honored by having
been invited to partake of tea. In one of the
rooms on the ground floor of the monastery,
everyone gathered around and was seated
at a long table, at the head of which sat
the Abbot. Introductions were performed,
after which the delicious steaming brew was
brought to the table in two huge teapots.
The tea was rich in [Javor. When their
guest inquired if this was the famous "jakbutter tea" about which much has been
written by those few Westerners who have
been permitted to penetrate into Tibet. some
of the monks did not quite understand the
question until Gesbe Wangyal translated for
them. Then there was merry laughter. (In
Tibetan monasteries it is customary to add
a big globuie of jak butter to the tea and
(Contin1ted on page 16)

The Houston

Liturgical Week
Ely Jerome Knoede!, O.S.B.

l'

HE 1966 LITURGICAL WEEK,_ he!d at
Houston in late August, JS wmrung a
dubious recognition over the amount o[ criticism it has aroused. Participants may think
lhat the convention did not warrant a conltoversy, for the proceedings were generally
Unexceptional. What seems to be seepmg
through the turmoil is the same judgment
lllade on last year's Chicago installment of
lhe Week by Father Donald for The MESS'4GE: that the Liturgical Week in its present
form has outlived its usefulness and is spinl\ing its wheels.
One cannot fault this year's committee on
:he overall plan for the Week: the topic
Warship in the City of Man" gave plenty
01 relevant material for treatment by the
ll\ain speakers and for discussion in a oneday Theology Institute preceding the geneta] gathering. The twenty or more special
Workshops presented interesting topics for
choice from "The Liturgy and Children" to
''Worship in the Inner City." And there were
fllany helpiul displays by artists, manufacturers. and publishers.
But at the level of execution, these plans
Con,e in for a large dose of criticism. The
Speakers generally found their assignmen_ts
loo iarreaching and followed one another m
restating the title of the program. It is note1\/orthy that the most quoted "theoretical"
'Peech of the convention was one marking
1he boundaries of invol vemen t in the
city
Of tnan (John L. McKenzie, S.J.) , and even
•t Was overshadowed by discussions of the
Practical reform of the Eucharist (James
Megivern, C.M.) and Penance (John E. C_o~tigan). Could this indicate that the partic1Pants and the reporters were more interested
•~ doing something quickly with the dif?·
CUlties at hand than in looking inlo the prmc,ple,; of future development?
'rhe ironic weakness of the Houston Week
\\>as its celebration of the liturgy. The asseinbJy would applaud the forward-sounding

proposals of the speakers and in minutes be
enwrapped in a worship world that qmte
obviously disagreed. There will always be
disadvantages to meaningful worship when
7,000 people make up the congregation-and
at Houston they were scattered m an oversized coliseum. But there is no reason to
pres en l pageantry in such a case, nor to select music so complex that only a trained
choir can sing, while thousands of other
worshippers gaze wanly on. Thls happen~
on Tuesday. On Wednesday there was a Umty Service in which the homilist had not
been briefed on the text to be used.
The bright spots of the Week were mostly
unexpected or arranged at a minor level of
importance to the program. A very popular
exhibit of contemporary religious art was
nearly scratched several times in the late
hours of preparation, but was allowed to
remain through the doggedness and persuasion of its committee. Viewers swirled in
and about the exhibit all week, some returning more than once to examine the stark
metal work, "Christ at Auschwitz," and a
pasted construction depicting symbolically
the life of a young woman.
NOTHER MEMORABLE event for a
good percentage of participants w~s
A
their introduction to music for youth worship
bv several new composers and performers.
R ay Repp, a seminarian from St. Louis, and
Sister Germaine, a Glenmary nun, sang the
music and discussed its place in worship in
packed sessions at three special workshops. A
Chicago publisher sponsored these workshops,
and this drew criticism as commerc1altsm
of art and talent. Maybe it was, but the organization was a benefit to the audience, and
there had been no provision for it in the
official program. The publication of the
Yo1Lng Christian's Hymnal. the Mass for
0

Therefore sacred music is to be
considered the more holy in proportion as it is closely connected with
the liturgical action , whether it adds
delight to prayer, fosters unity of
confers greater solemnity upon the
sacred rites. But the Church approves
of all forms of true art having the
needed qualities , and admits them
into divine worship.
-Consti tution on th e Sacred Liturgy
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Young Americans . and other materials from
these workshops is presently an enduring
practical effect of the convention, and they
are spreading throughout the country.
The different workshops breaking the
convention into special interest groups were
much more helpiul than the general sessions.
Some of the workshops became unwieldy
("The Liturgy and the Adolescent'' drew
nearly 1.000 on Wednesday), but others were
able to discuss special issues and hear about
meeting daily problems. All these groups
(e.xcept tbe one on "Jews and Christians")
celebrated Mass at their meeting places instead of at the Coliseum on Wednesday.
The Houston Week could be summarized
as a weak reflection of the goals it set !or
itself early in the year. I do not believe the
idea of a Liturgical Week is dead, but it
needs to be outfitted in post-Vatican II
dress. The American Bishops have not
shown a positive interest in having a Liturgical Week whicb will lead the way to re-

newal in worship in our country. As Father
Megivern said of tbe renewal of tbe Mass
rite itself: "The chief problem is that this
task of open, authorized experimentation
requires of those in authority the exact opposite of what has been common in the past;
it requires positive fostering rather than
negative prohibiting of all differentiation in
ways of worship." 1f the leadership were
there, a national meeting of bishops, pastors
and people along with authorities in the
different fields affecting liturgy would be
the ideal place to experiment and look ahead.
The Liturgical Conference had the right
,·ision tbis year and it had the men and women for the job. But it lacked the impetus
of a vitally interested hierarchy. Organizers
had to spend too much time concerned with
nerves and permissions. The Week made
contributions. even under this handicap, and
we can only hope that the possibilities ol a
vigorously backed convention will soon be
tapped.

Open House Held
For New Buildings

ing week. The academy's administration staff
were on hand to show visitors tbe residence
ball and the athletic staff guided them
through the fielclhouse.
Tbe dormitory building has been named
Heard Hall after the prime donor, Mr. John
F. Heard of Houston, Texas, an honorary
alumnus of the academy. It is a two-story
structure, each story a ground level through
the use ol walkways. Similar to the style
seen on many college campuses, it contains
~6 semi-private, air-conditioned rooms. A
reading-reception room, a color TV, an intercom system are other features it possesses.
Father Anselm Sheehan is the resident headmaster of the hall , designated as a juniorsenior residence.
With tbe completion of the fielclhouse, the
modem athletic complex found its realization, Rebsamen Stadium having been opened
last fall. Sporting an indoor football or P.E.
practice field , it also furnishes facilities for
every facet of the academy's athletic program. Dimensionally 248 by llO feet in size.
the building also houses a gym with two
regulation-sized basketball courts and permanent bleachers, capable of seating 1000
spectators.
Tbe two new buildings will be formally
dedicated at the annual Alumni Reunion ,
May 5-6. 1967.

On Sunday. Aug. 21, over 400 guests toured
the two recently completed buildings on the
academy campus, the residence builcling and
the gym-fielclhouse. Both buildings reached
their completion deadline tturing the preced-

Visitors view the new residence building, Hea rd
H all.

A.. Convert

and the Rosary
fly Dorothy Abernethy

CHAIN OF BEADS, two sizes, arrangA
ed symmetrically witb a cross at the
end-a nice religious necklace, I thought.
l'his was not to be worn, however, but to
be prayed, I was informed. Surely there must
have been a slip of tongue, or else I had not
heard correctly who could imagine praying
a necklace?
Quickly, I was directed through (be vocal
aspects of the fingerwork and introduced
to three kinds of mysteries not half as mysterious as how much a hodgepodge could
be prayer. I felt myseH drained away from
the Rosary like water running out of the tub
Until only a few splashes were left.
Suddenly I remembered my brain injured
Son-no sp~ech or language understanding,
no way to train him to pray. In a panic I
Plugged the drain and begged for a chance
lo try out the Rosary on my son. I was Just
as blind as ever as to bow it could be a real
Prayer, but my Priest Instructor seemed to
see something I was missing and gave me
two sets of the beads.
My son had fingers, and if I could get him
to move them along tbe beads, that would
be a start towards prayer, at least in some
People's minds. That was a lot better than
the stark nothing we bad achieved in all
22 Years of his life so far.
Came bedtime. My son grabbed one ~f
lhe Rosaries as soon as he saw them, lasc1nated by tbe symmetry and arrangement.
1 held the Crucifix of my Rosary and eased
the Crucifix of his Rosary into his fingers.
1 tnade the Sign of the Cross and said the
!\postie's Creed. Then I put the Rosaries
back into their container.
'I'he next nigbt, I took out the Rosaries
a~ain at bedtime. This time. after the Aposlle•s Creed, I moved my fingers to the first
0~ad and had my son move his fingers to
his first bead. I said the Lora's Prayer and
Put the Rosaries away. The next night he
"'as ready to move his fingers on bfa own,
•nd expected us to add the next bead. Each
llight thereafter, we added one more bead
~Otil all five decades were completed.

The following night, our whole family
said the Rosary together and the hanclicapped
son followed the beads unassisted just as
well as the other children. He seemed to be
united wHh the family in a more meaningful way than ever before.
A few months of Rosaries afterwards, the
father died. Years of Rosaries afterwards
the other children grew up and left borne.
And now, it is fellow Catholics who are
wondering, in some instances, if the Rosary
is a worthwhile prayer. They have become
bored with monotonous repetitions. The only
value they •see in it is pract-ice in doing the
distasteful. Tbe Rosary, in some instances
has become a chore to be run through as fast
as possible:
Hoe mur" Heymurlugraysalawiya
ryedeth
mu rgawpr~tfrusinnernowetow
amen.
NOW IT IS MY turn to point out values of
the Rosal'V that fellow Catholics, who have
not been · slowed down by a handicapped
person, may have missed in their jet-_pa~ed
decades. Two in particular are of significance.
First of all, the Rosary bas been an instrument of teaching. From mere movement
of fingers on the beads to the Sign of the
Cross my son became thoroughly familiar
with 'the form of the Rosary. Then it was
possible to use pictures of the Mysteries.
Soon he could turn from picture to picture
as w~ followed the mysteries. his fingers
following beads, but bis eyes on the artist's
representation of what was happening.
Gradually, I used a few words in connection with the pictures. Bit by bit, these words
developed into simple stories of the mysteries until my son came to understand that
Jesus was Someone real, Someone we both
laved.
One Ascension Thursday my son would
not leave Church after Mass. Instead, he
pulled me up to the altar rail where we stood
waiting !or a solid hour. My son's eyes never
left the tabernacle for a moment. As we had
fasted from the night before I began to worry lest we grow faint, as there was a ten
mile drive to get back home. I kept trying
to urge him to leave until he finally took
me by the arm, marched me into the vestibule, showed me a calendar hanging there,
and pointed emphatically to the date on the
calendar and the picture of the Ascension
on the date. Then he pulled me back to the
15

altar rail, poinled vigorously towards the
tabernacle. and then pointed up.
He was expecting J esus to come out of the
tabernacle bodily and ascend Into heaven!
My son Intended to be there when He did
and go up with Him! My son was terribly
disappointed when I drew a calendar, labeled
it with the year 33 and made him understand
that Jesus had already gone up into heaven,
and that on Ascension Thursday every year
we remembered lhe time He went up in 33.
But that gave me lhe opening to develop
the story of the time when Jesus will come
back, and he would have a turn lo go up
with Jesus if he kept on loving Jesus and
working big for Him. No one can really share
a mystery of the Rosary without gaining a
new dimension to his own learning.

T

round His manger crib, His Joyful union with
two souls waiting in the temple for Him in
faith and hope for so many years, His fiat to
parents when He was of age to do so; His
prayer that we all be one in Himself, His
Back that was scourged, His forehead gouged
with thorns, His shoulders raw with the
weight oi the cross, His human life that He
surrendered for us; His conquest of death,
His re-entry into divine domain, His endowment of the Apostles with special power
of this domain, His reception of His mother
into this domain, and rewarding her for cooperation with the will of God.
As long as we harbor divisions, be they
ever so embedded in hnman nature or our
way of life, there is really no one with whom
an enemy can come to terms. II all the wouldbe faithful and sometimes faithful and usedto-be faithful were to become one, wholly
and holy in Our Lord overnight, t:he su n
would rise on surrendering enemies all over
the world , seeking terms of peace.

HE ROSARY IS ALSO a real instrument for peace.
Now a spade is an instrument for digging.
Ii many people have to dig in the same project at the same time, a chant helps to keep
(Mrs. Dorothy Abernethy of Dover, Ark.,
the diggers in cadence and the work to pro· is known to our readers from her Young
ceed orderly. But suppose people merely America co!umn.J
voice through the chant and finger their
shovels without any digging. . .
THE BUDDIDST MONASTERY
The Rosary is not an item of magic cal(Continued from page 12)
culated lo bring wholesale peace from without. Rather, it is a functional tool calibrated to accompany it with sweet cakes, whenever
to humanity as from withln is, which can such luxuries can be afforded.) The sun was
be used to cultivate peace by unscrewing declining toward the horizon when the inprejudice, digging out discords, and over- terviewer departed, after having expressed
appreciation and deep enjoyment.
coming nalural differences.
Those persons who-from time to time-Prayers are chanted to funnel our efforts
in to co-ordlna ted cadence. The chains of find their way to this secluded but radian t
beads are to unite our hands in the same center of light are certain to receive a weltask-dark hands, light hands, tawny hands, come of quiet love in an atmosphere of healolive bands, russet hands, it matters not the ing tranquillity.
(H. B. Dickey is a free-lance writer from
color. A newborn baby's hand can hold the
beads, so can a paralyzed hand, a drugged New York.)
hand. a stan>i.ng hand. a leprous hand, a
hand whose fingers are too old or tired to
move. a hand behind the bars. And if there
are no hands the Rosary can rest on cheek
or heart. There is no scrap or dreg of humanity anywhere or in any condition, with
whom we cannot share the Rosary, and in
really sharing. dig out some of the prejuSEN D US YOUR CANCELED STAMPS
dices. misunderstandings and divisions that
FOR THE MISSIONS
have been separating us. that have been hinHe1p us raise funds to aid the needy missions
dering us from becoming one in Christ Our by sending us your canceled stamps. Simply tear
Lord
or cut them off your letters and packages and
For it is Jesus Christ Himself Who is al mail them to us. Be sure to leave a small margi.fl
the center of the Rosary: His conception into around them so as to protect the perforations. All
humanity, His power to sancitfy while still foreign stamps are especialJy valuable. Mail conin the womb, His glorious birth in a stable tributions to: Young America, New Subiaco Abwith angelic fanfare and fellow shepherds bey, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.

STAMPS
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oi11J Lending

Library Notes~

Readers are invited to use the free lending library
service of the Abbey. The books referred lo below are
part of a shell of several hundred books available.
Additions are constantly being made to the library.
Write for any of these books or ask for a complete
list. Address The Lending Library, New Subiaco Abbey,
Subiaco, Ark.

,llJbAISM, by Stuart E. Rosenberg. Deus and called the Talmud, a vast religious litera!looks, Paulis! Press, 1966. 151 pages with ture of laws and spirituality directing the
people how to walk in the "way of the Lord,''
glossary, $.95.
which along with t he Scriptures, remains
Vatican II's "Declaration on the Relation- a spiritual source for the Jews. Though there
Ship of the Church to Non-Christian Re- is no strict uniformity of doctrine imposed
Ugions" encourages us to become more fa. on the people in contemporary J udaism, all
llli!iar with the life and beliefs of other re- forms have their basis in Biblical and Rabligions that we might grow in mutual binic Judaism, emphasizing their role as a
Understanding and respect. Thls is especially holy and chosen people seeking to develop
11'nPortanl in our relationship with the JewGod's kingdom Mre on earth.
18h people because of the great spiritual
The last two sections interpret the idea
Patrimony we share. Pope Pius XI clearly
st ated the importance J udaism holds for all of God as the Redeemer in the living events
Christians when he declared: "Spiritually, of history. "The J ewish Year" recalls how
God chose his people and gave them certain
We are all Semites." In this small volume
!\abbi Stuart E. Rosenberg unveils the Jew- laws and obligations to fuliill that they
18h way of life for us by discussing three might remain hfa holy people. "The Jewish
ilspects of Judaism-Historical Judaism, the Lile" shows how their religion permeates
the life of each individual through the sacred
Jewish Year and the Jewish Life. He has
directed his' work toward the Christian rituals Involved in such daily events as t he
family meal and prayers, as well as the rites
reader, continually comparing and contrastthat are performed at birth, growth to maing Judaism and Christianity.
turity, and death of a Jew. All of these rites
l'hree broad stages can be delineated in are distinguished by their basis in ancient
~Ud~ism's hlstoric~l development .. T?e first, tradition in their use of language, dress. and
Lblical Judaism, 1s shared by Cbrist,ans and actions. usually adhering closely to that preJews alike. At Sinai God revealed himself scribed In the Old Testament. All of this
lo a chosen group ("Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord opens us to the Christian rediscovery of
0ur God the Lord is one") and made them
roots that are semitic.
nis special people ("I will be your God; you
-Regis Buss, O.S.B.
•hau be my people. Love the Lord your
Cod. ..."). He continued to speak to them
•nd lo us through his prophets and wise
fen. When Jesus Christ was living in Pahestine, a second phase, Rabbinic J udaism,
act been developing for 150 years, and 1! THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO PEANUTS,
its prescriptions that the gospel tells us by Robert L. Short, John Knox Press, l 964,
e followed. The priesthood had declined this is the first printing; the last is in 1966,
11>1lbin the Jewish religion, and the task of l 27 pages, $1.75.
"There are three kinds of people I cannot
lllaking Judaism relevant to everyday life
Was left to the rabbis, laymen who devoted stand, and a fonrth I absolutely despise.
Skipping
over the first three let's take up
their lives to the study and interpretation of
;he Scriptures. After many years the writ- the worst kind, the man who explains or
ngs of t hese masters were gathered together in terprets his jokes."

has

This quite understandable lament seems
lo be applicable to Mr. Short's book. He
warns us, "Our purpose in this little book
will simply be to act as an interpreter of
the "parables" of Peanuts (the comic strip,
by Charlie Schulz). Besides the disgust that
comes from this destruction of spontaneous
joy, we are usually secretly afraid we will
not understand what the cartoonist is trying
to get across. So we defensively conclude
he's not trying to get anything across-just
tell a good funny.
Mr. Short is so aware of chis defensive
mechanism he spends an entire chapter (The
Church and lhe Arts) presenting his apologia
for lhe use of art and its interpretation in
Christianity. And I think he is so eminently
successful it would be well for every Cathoolic to read it. He makes two essential points:
Christianity cannot be rammed down people's
throats (by demands to "believe in Christ!"
or "this is the way you should live!"); on
the other hand, our efforts at communication
can't be so vague as to be ineffective. If we
use parables, the parables must be interpreted, or at least guidelines of interpretation
must be set down. Christ himself did this;
he didn't want his parables to be regarded
as "nice stories."
The Church uses other forms of art besides
parables-statues, song, music, painting. The
blind refusal to admit the need for interpretation is one of the chief causes of fights
in Catholic parishes over Church furnishings.
All statues are to look nice; all music is to
be soft and sweet; all painting is lo be lifelike.
In his "Gospel," Short insists that Charlie
Schulz, in his funnies. has been analyzing
human existence, and giving us the Christian
truth about it. He has not done this in lifelike terms (calculating dogs and philosophical tots) nor is the message soft and sweet.
"He has turned a remarkably penetrating
searchlight on the anxieties and evasions and
duplications that make up our common lot."
In chapters two through six, Short gives
us examples of these anxieties, etc., along
with his guidelines of interpretation. For
instance, chapter four portrays the ups and
downs of life, the paradoxical quality of
God's love, which afflicts the comfortable
and comforts the afflicted; chapter five shows
us the element of hope-Christian hope,
which is a bit salty.
Throughout his book, Short illustrates his
points by selections from Schulz's cartoons.
Besides making the reading much easier,
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this proves we can still enjoy the cartoons
even when we are aware of their deeper
interpretation.
I strongly recommend this book not only
for a cover-to-eover one-sitting reading (the
inevitable result, once you get started), but
especially, for repeated dipping in and out.
This would require buying a copy; it isn't
expensive-and you can get your trial copy
from the Lending Library.
-Daniel Geels, O.S.B.

BOOKS RECENTLY RECEIVED
ANIMAL FARM, by George Orwell, Signet
Books, 1962, 128 pages.
This remarkable book has been described
in many ways-as a masterpiece, a fairy
story, a brilliant satire, a frightening view
of the future. A devastating attack on the
pig•headed, gluttonous and avaricious rulers
in an imaginary totalitarian state, it illuminates the range of human experience from
Jove to hate, from comedy to tragedy.
Recommended.
THE MEANING OF GRACE, by Charles
Journet, Deus Books, Paulis! Press, 1962.
158 pages.
"We have tried, very simply, in catechetical fashion, to suggest answers to certain
questions, both old and new, that the mystery of grace poses lo each one of us, in the
hope that the reader will go on to a more
profound reading of the scriptural texts."

Polly Parade
Ii one could call the summer around the
Abbey a break from the usual school activities, a resl for the teachers, and a period of
relative quiet, one moment inside the ~uge
•ornpJex which is Subiaco would convmce
hirn lhal the summer is now gone and past.
QUiet reigns no more. Monks are on the 1:un
1n every direction,
and teachers are anyllung
hut resting. To the oldsters of lhe monastery,
such as Father Vincent, it seems like a mad
house with no apparent sense of direction.
And this same opinion is likely to be had
by lbe youngsters who just entered the No~ltiate. Many a time they have seen mo~ks
h~e Father Frowin or Brother Guy covermg
the same path, back and forth several times
1
n a matter of seconds. Had they popped a
question as to the rush , or the apparent mixUp, their answer could well have been a yes
0 r no with the victim quickly rushing
out of
Sight, continuing on his way.
. lllevertheless, as Polly observes, the situation, the rush of activities can be connected•drnittedly with difficulty-into a coherent
Pattern. Things are being done.

FAIL SAFE, by Burdick and Wheeler, DeJl
Publishing Co. 1963, 285 pages.
The 'accident' is a mechanical falure that
sends a group of six US atomic bombers
hurtling towards Russia with no chance to
recall them. Another in the line of Burdick's
The Ugly American.
NEWMAN'S WAY, by Sean O'Faolain, Devin-Adair Co. 1952, 326 pages.
Treats two phases of Newman's life; his
life wi~h his family and his years at Oxford.
IN HIS STEPS, by Charles M. SheldonGrossel and Dunlap; written in 1896, 1964242 pages.
A group of Americans pledge for a year
to ,ask themselves before each action, "What
would Jesus Do?" A world best seller.

'l'be faculty listens to Fa th er Benno outline
th e coming school
year.

Fathe r Benno registers a student.

The evening o[ August 26 was the scene
of a faculty meeting to prepare the various
departments of the Academy for the coming
year, as well as to coordinate the various
activities throughout the busy days of registration. The meeting in the evening climaxed an entire day spent m preparahon
for the new year, both spiritually and physically. By the time Father Benno, the principal, finished with his speech, a~d comments, all were convinced that thJS would
not be a regular school year, but one with
more emphasis on progressive education in
the Academy. Before dispersing into the
various department meetings, supper was
held in the guest dining hall, followed by
a social hour of informal exchange of summer activities.
Registration began on the next day, with
all members of the monastery-brothers,
teachers, and Jay help-joining forces to follow St. Benedict's advice on lhe care of
guests. By Sunday evening, more than 308
students, a record for Subiaco, had been registered, and satisfactorily enrolled. School
began the next morning, and has been going
steady ever since.
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Music is one of the essential needs of
man-and of monks. Throughout the years
of Subiaco's existence, there have always
been a wide variety of bands, comboes, orchestras, composed both by monks and by
students, and at times. bv combined talent.
This trend has continued with unequaled
vigor this year as the Tijuana Brass of Subiaco made their debut late this summer, playing for various guests of the monastery. Since
then. interest has not waned. and the Brass
has played for the pep rallies of the Trojans. for the Sisters of St. Scholastica Convent in Fort Smith, and finally, for the Trojan football games. According to the memory
of this bird. it has been over six vears since
the Trojans have heard either the Trojan
Victory March or the Orange and Blue al
their critical hours. Things have changed.
This year, the marches containing the Subiaco Spirit of old have been peeling forth
with great vigor. Between the traditional
Subiaco melodies, a variety of Tijuana music
flows freely-Surfin' Senorita, Cinco De
Mavo. Numero Cinco, Peanuts, and Crawfish-to mention only a few. Members of the
Brass include Father Donald on his famous
tenor sax, Father Frowin on his well-known
tuba. Brother Richard on the trombone,
Brother Guy on the trumpet, and Father
Joachim on the maracas. Previous to the
departure of the St. Louis group, Brother
Ephrem played the piano, Brother Jude the
banjo. and Brother Luke the guitar. Presently students are being urged to join the
group to replace the above losses. and five
have made the grade. Others are hoping to
join when they become more acquainted
with the music and warm their abilities up
a bit.

Speaking of the Trojans, they are off to
a great start this year, with two solid victories. The first, a 26-0 run over Mena and
the other a spoiling of the Huntsville Eagles
by a score of 41-13. The ultimate test will
come on the evening of the 23rd of this
month when the fired up squad will face the
McClellan Lions of Little Rock here in our
home stadium. The Lions are in the triple
A division. and as usual, are a fine ball club.
Our young brothers are back again in the
study routine at St. Louis University, after
a summer of other types of activites. They
left Saturday and Sunday, September 10 and
11. Their superior this year is again Father
avid Flusche, who is also taking courses at
the University. Members of our community
at the house of studies are Brothers Luke.
Anthony, Jude, Ephrem, and Mark. The collegemen who hope to join our community in
a few years and are currently attending the
university under the auspices of the Abbey
are Chuck Quinn, Jerome Taylor, Ed Schad.
Pat Klein, and Jaime Sanchez.
Brother Adrian, who studied in St. Louis
last year, is finishing his studies in economics at St. Bernard College in Cullman,
Alabama. Father Jerome, ordained in 1965,
is preparing to leave for Rome where he
will begin post graduate studies in theology.
New appointments hy Father Abbot included the selection of Father Kevin as novicemaster and Father Daniel as the director
of all temporary professed monks. This is
a change from the previous setup, where the
brothers and fraters had separate directors
and novice masters. Another appointment
was that of Father Donald as the chaplain
of the Academy. Slated to go to Nigeria tor
further studies in liturgy and African culture, Father Abbot has delayed the plans
indefinitely due to the political upheavel in
the area. Father Donald now has the responibility of caring for the needs of the Aca·
demy youngsters.
Classes began in our small theologate on
September 9. with an increase of one in enrollment. The total enrollment is six. The
veterans are Brothers Malachy, Richard, and
William. O[ these, Brothers Malachy and
William are also taking their year of prac·
!ice teaching in the Academy under the direction of the College of the Ozarks. Clarks·
ville. Brother Richard is also involved in
the Academy. teaching Christian doctrineNewcomers who hope to strengthen their
theolgoical knowledge are Brothers Regis,
Leonard. and Wolfgang.

SHIP OF FOOLS

Sc1:1een mute chairs
'Lare at the flesh of a man
lcrithing his last gasp.
~orced from a tight coat
1t collides, unheard,
lVith the night noise.
What is it to usa box ungently dragged
across the cobblestones.
-Robert Fetsch

ANGST

Snow blanketed
the bird, my windowa!I was white
except for a spot of flesh
waiting
behind a glass
for a moment
beyond the fritoes,
t lie empty beer can.

-Robert Fetsch
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ttTTERS
(Continued from page 6)
%ik for a truth.Jul account of the events as h.e
Jtotos them. The following letter is Fath.er AuCoin's answer addressed to Father Bauer. Be-

Abbey Farm

fause of lts ciear and precise presentation of the

Octs of the situation and to -recufy and false
~t''Pressions which ~ay have been gleaned from
quote Father

iic!'f:!s ii!llt~r°t/1~!

Here in lhe Ozark mountains fall comes
softly. like the dusk of a stormy day. Softly.
surely, nature progresses to completion, fulfillment, reward. September's hymn is one
of tranquillity, peace. and the seclusion o[
nature preparing for yet another winter.
Fall creeps up on us, and it is only the beauty
of the morning dew on the grass, the cool
breeze kissing one's cheeks. the sun of a
cloudless sky, and the dead, bright leaves
cruching under foot which forces one to
realize that fall has come without looking
at the calendar.
While nature prepares for this approaching
rest, our farmers have been busy with this
year's harvest, a harvest from field and
meadow. from garden and pasture. Probably
the most demanding, tiresome, and heavy
job of late summer was the haying, which
was completed by mid-September. While
early hay prospects were dimmed by lack
of moisture, the frequent July and August
rams combined with beaming sun to make
a good bay yield. All kinds of hay grew, but
our choice hay. lespedeza, benefited most
from the rains to provide our largest crop
in the past couple of years. Along with this
hay. there was the bulk of hay made up of
meadow. bcrmuda. and assorted grasses.
The variety of the grasses contained in the
bales are as numerous as the different odors
which strike one when near the stacks of
bales
The haying operation was greatly aided
by the new novices, who got their strength
tested. muscles exercised, and faces lannP.d
while handling the heavy bales from field
to barn. All the barns of last year are filled,
plus a new barn built earlier in the yeer
This barn is conveniently arranged so that
the feeding will be done close by the bales.
thereby eliminating most of the heavy
handling.
Soon after the haying was completed silage cuttmg began and continued for two
weeks. While the cutting and storing of
silage 1s an arduous task, it requires none
of the exhausting work of bale handling. A
cutter machine chops the forage crop into
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small pieces. which are blown into a truck
to be hauled to the trench silo. Here the
trucks are unloaded while still other trucks
are busy bringing in loads from the field.
With such an operation, many trucks and
much manpower is required to keep the
work progressing. The late summer rains
also have helped this year's crop, a hybrid
variety, which combines good forage qualiUes with superior protein content. Last year's
test of this variety proved best in providing
the protein needed for wintering cattle.
Grapes and pears provided the latest garden crops. The grape harvest was completed
in late August, and Brother Meinrad was
well satisfied with the crop. While it was
not the largest crop, it was suUicient for
our use. The pear harvest was not quite as
successful. WhHe the pears are more numerous than usual, they suffered from a rot disease which damaged some of the fruit. By
the end of September all the pears were
harvested.
Other areas oi the garden remaining to
be harvested are the sweet potatoes and the
Irish potatoes. A poor potato harvest is expected, due to the poor stand of plants. Brother John says there is no apparent reason
for the good stand of potatoes in some rows.
and the almost total lack of plants in other
rows. The situation is quite different in the
nearby sweet potato field where we can expect another good harvest. Since the yield
on this crop was so abundant last fall, a
smaller plot was seeded sufficient for our
needs. This crop awaits harvest next month.

Confessors of the Faith
Li •ted below arc the names

or departed mem·

bers of our monastic ramily whose death anni·
versaries are remembc-red this month.
Bernard Zell, 0 . B.
Leonard Knoff, 0 . .B .
J ust ln Huwyler, O.S.B .
Ma rk

Voo eu,

O. . B.

Al oysiu s Baumga rtner, O.S .B.
Ga briel Rieg-ert, 0 . .8 .
WiJliam Galligan , 0 . .B.

ept.
ept.
ept.
epl.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

5,
12,
15,
15,
16,
24,
28,

1948
1961
1895
1902
1934
1910
1965

~T~w;::;~, we

R~verend Ralph L. Bauer
~~rnaculate Conception Church

~o~°i'.~tk ~.e1rkansas 72ll6
Oeal" Fa her Bauer:
S. 'Regardjng our tel~phone conversation of last

i; ~~~~Yt~~,h1!;'\~!>dJnf;~ifet~oit~~~rh~~=

Pened at Assumption. Selma, last summer did
110t happen at all. It is a fabrication, pure and
1ll'lple. A a matter of tact, two incidents did

~cur here which will show how utterly erroneous
~ say thls in all charity) this rcpol'l is; I. A

~~~at~~m0i£~:1 ath~eh~~in~~~~~ewii~~~~

ll\_e litur~ical
people m attend~nce and receiving Holy Com•
:1th
Union. and J mention this for no other reason
manner

faces

the congregation.

~n to point out a matter of actual fact, aJ.
~hUgh It grieves me_ Lo have to make capital o.f
J, at should be _rout.me. 2. During lhe month of
l\J.ly, 1965, the ttme span referred lo in the art!<:le.. and again I assure you my reason for ~en•
,.,,,10n1ng this is tendentious rather than sentenhous,
1 00
at
~~lllbers each following Sunday for a total of
,~he last Sunday or that month. But. there w~s

•~~i~& ;,r°;~

.¼~~!tfo~~:'t\, •J,~'~~

o~u~~i•, ~t•~• e!Oo'ti'tft. ~:
:it~~t•~~o
Mass anywa.y, so you can imagine the
tr-o_wded''

i'hain this placed on 9ur facilities. Indeed. _and

ave this rrom an unimpeachable source, thmgs
~ere so taken in stride that the priest at the
Mission in Selma could not understand

· t>gto

no trouble! And I should further
free to attend here any
1 d that Negroesto. feel
as I am sure those felt who
~~ they want
& ere present Irom my observation of last Sunday
Od Monday.

~hy there was

Two rurther points I would Like lo make.
Father. The first is that_ when Assumption ~as
rounded in 1850 this parish was thoroughly JJ:itegrated. as the Church records clearly show m
picayune detail. Thirty years ago the Fath~rs. o!
St. Edmund came here to start a Negro M1ss1~n.
taking the Catholic Negro~s of Selma [or 1ts
congregation, thus fo~ all mtenls and purposes
effecting segregation m the loe:al Catholic r~The division was none of the domg of Assumption.
although the blame is popularly placed. presswise, at Assumption's door.
Secondly even if this had happened last summer (I repeat. it did not happen) are these people
blaming the Church for the actions of a mavcr11;k
few? The ''Boston Globe" of ~arch 14, 196~, ~
an issue for which they received the P_ul1tz~1
Prize will show how false that pr~mise_ 1s.
Then what about Chicago, and its C?thohc ne1g~ •
borhoods? Do they blame the Archdiocese of Chicago. or Archbishop Cody, for the bottles. roe.ks.
an verbal abuse that Catholics hav~ been toss1!'g
these past rew weck.s at Negroes. priests, ~nd, S1s·
ters merely ma1·ching for de<:ent _housmg. __ AB
Martin Luther King said on natio~Wlde telev1S.1on
a few days ago. he never experienced m all of
Mississippi and Alabama such hate for the Negro
as he had seen in Chicago, and we both know th~t
thoroughly Catholic neighborhoods and Catholic.
people (and since one of these days was .a Sunday
we can presume that at least some r~e1ved Holy
Communion) were the scene and the mstrumen ~
0

of Ft~the~~ !;~c~8.ve had our problems. I_ wa,;; se~t
here in December. 1963. to try l? rectify cond1•
tions not of our doing nor ch~osmg. _and I have
made every attempt to do tlus, be.l~e.v~ me. A
few more prayers and a few less cnt~c1s.ms, ~speciallv from the ''Catholic" press, might bri,ng
about 3 happier state of affairs based on charity
and justice, much sooner! But, ihe~. t~at perhaps
would not sell any papers and periodicals, would
it? It will be intere~tmg to. see what. ~m!"ents
al'e made about Catholic Chicago, or i.! incidents
are only considered newsworthy when the dateline is Selma, Alabama, whether it ls t_rue or not.
Wishings vou the best of all good thmgs, I am.
Fraternally yours in Christ,
·
Father Charles F. Aucoin, Pastor

UNITED IN PRAYER
Our Lord form ed a e w Covenant with us an d inscribed on our h~arts _the
e w Commandment to "love on e anoU1 er!' We show ~is love. ~d remrun uruted
in Christ, as the New Testament writers tell us, espemall y by Joining one another

ln prayer.
Below are li ted a fe w of th e ge:neraJ intentions and names of the recently
deceased submitted to th e monks at ubiaco during the past ~onth_ for remem•
bra.nee in prayer. These and the man y pecial and personal mtentlons w e also
received are suggested tor th e participation of ou.r readers .
ij(-covery from accident; Success during the
1966•1967 school term; Abbots Chapter; Vocations
10
the religous life and priesthood: Nigerian Mis10n; Special grace for a happy death; Stronger
faith; Happiness in family; Recovery of monsigf'/1)?-'s health; and a safe trip.

Charles W Thoele; Dorothy Tinder; Sarah M.
Moore; Jacob A Lollmann; Louise Woe.lfe; Mrs.
Elizabeth Duerr; Nellie Campbell; Frank Klement; Margret Hess; and Franch; Binz.
Z3

And so, for the first time in my life perhaps (although

I am supposed to meditate every day! ), I took the lamp and ,
leaving the zone of everyday occupations and relationships
where everything seems clear, I went down into my inmost
self, to the deep abyss whence I feel dimly that my power
of action emanates. But as I moved further and further away
from the conventional certainties by which social life is superf ic ially ill umi nated , I became aware that I was losing contact
with myself. At each step of the descent a new person was disclosed within me of whose name I was no longer sure, and who
no longer obeyed me. And when I had to stop my exploration
because the path faded from beneath my steps, I found a
bottomless abyss at my feet , and out of it came-arising I
know not from where-the current which I dare to call my
life .
-Pierre Teilhard de Chardin
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God's favor has appeared ,
Fall Schedule of Retreats
Oct. 7-9 Couples
Oct. 11-13 St. Peter's Mt. Homemenandwomen
Oct. 21-23 Sacred Heart of Memphis, students
Oct. 28-30 Single Girls
Nov. 4-6 St. Agnes Academy of Memphis,
students
Nov. 11-13 Mt St. Mary's of Little Rock.
students
Nov. 18-20 Men
Dec. 2-4 Men (N. W. Deanery)
Dec. 9-11 St. Scholastica's of Fort Smith.
students

bringing salvation to all men.
It trains us , once we have rejected
godlessness and worldly lusts,

To live a life of self-control , holiness and piety
in the present age

While waiting for the blessed object of our hope ,
the appearance of our great God and

Saviour Christ Jesus.
For retreat information , write :
The Abbey Retreat
The Coury House
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865

Titus 2 :11 -13

Abbot Michael's Letter

The Holy Father Speaks
To Benedictine Abbots
My dear Friends and Benefactors,
The climax of the recent World Congress
of Benedictines I attended in Rome was the
audience with the Holy Father, Pope Paul
VI, in the Vatican Hall of the Consistory.
The Supreme Pontiff had just celebrated his
69th birthday, but his appearance, his vigor
and poise were like that of a man in the prime
of life. He was late for the audience and it
was evident that be was beset with staggering problems and a relentless schedule, but
he was serene, warm and clearly happy to be
with the Abbots of the Benedictine family for
which be has the highest regard.

highest powers of their spirit, their thoughts
and their love, when they pray." Warning
that personal prayer cannot be divorced fron1
liturgical worship and prayer, he continued:
"An act of worship cannot be conceived without the essential element of effort by the
person who prays. For those who take part in
the liturgy it would be mistaken to want, as
some have done, to be free from the personal element that we can speak of in conten1plation. This is virtually to say that, since
the liturgy is a community activity, indi·
vidual members of the Faithful need not
take part in it; as if individual members of a
He began his address by stating he would choir are free not
to join in the singing."
prefer to listen to sons of St. Benedict rather
It is the apostolic mission of the Benethan to speak to them. "You are men of silence and prayer," he said; "you are dedi- dictines in the Church to show that liturgical
cated to the study of the divine presence worship and personal prayer are indispenand to the art of ineffable conversation with sable and mutually interdependent. This in
Christ and with God . . . . This is why We itself justifies the existence of the Benedic·
tine Order, he asserted, "apart from the ei<would prefer to listen to you."
ercise of any pastoral or cultural function
Emphasizing the contemplative nature of consonant wi h the Benedictine motto 'Pra:V
the Benedictine vocation, the Holy Father and Work' adapted to the spirit of your callpointed out that contemplation is essential ing (schools and missions directed or assisted
in the life of every Christian. "Contempla- by you)."
tion, the reaching out with mind and heart
Benedictines are witnesses to the world
to God." be asserted, "belongs in some de- of the presence of God. The Supreme Pongree to everyone, so far as all exercise the tiff waxes eloquent as he emphasizes this'

What about Benedictine monasticism in

1he age of the II Vatican
Council, in the

4Pdated Church? Does St. Benedict and his
l'ule belong to a past age? Is it no longer relevant and meaningful in the 1960's? The
l'ope does not hesitate to express himself in
°'Ost positive terms concerning such ques-
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!ions: "With confidence and energy continue
along your way as true sons and followers of
St. Benedict. ... The wisdom of your Rule
does not wither with passage of the centuries. In the light of the conciliar decrees and
in view of your own experience and the needs
of the times, align anew the norms of your ~e1igious life; but above all charge with new ltfe
your sense of your vocation and !Ive out its
spirit. Do not Jet your fidelity to your tradj\jon seem a burden; let it rather give you a
feeling for the historical perennity of the
Church and for the inexhaustible fruitfulness of whaiever lives in its spirit."

ln a world such as we live in, almost the
opposite of yours in its forgetfulness of
God, its djsiance from God , its indirterence to and denial of God, you bear witness to Him throu gh your austerity and
gentleness, your serenity and monastic
reco llection . . . . You are supported by
Your Rul e whi ch says: "We beli eve the divin e presence is found everyw bere.'' Your
Presence becom es a sign of th e presence
or God am ong m en. You chant; who lislens? You ca rry out the sacred liturgy;
Who notices you? It would seem that y ou
a.re s urrounded by a world whi ch does not
Und erstand, that soHtude treats unkindly.
No, it is not so. Someone sees that you
have kindled a fire ; someone pauses, observ es, re£lects. For today's world you are
an appea l, a begin.ning leading to reflec•
lion. which is often health •bringi ng and
regenerating.
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In bringing bis address to a close, the Holy
Father did not hesitate to specify areas and
fields where Benedictine monasteries could
do outstanding work in the post-conciliar
renewal of the Church. "Dedicate yourselves
with holy ardor to the sacred liturgy," he
said. "Cultivate studies, especially those of
a biblical and historical nature, and share the
results of your religious experience through
publishing wor ks on genuine Cathohc_ s_pmtuality. Pay special attention to a spmt _of
hospitality in your monastenes, an exqu1s1te
and efficacious type of apostolate entrusted
to you. Endeavor to carry on discussions with
our separated brethren, for you are 1n a better position than others to draw close to
them and to show them the lived truth of
your life."
In a final plea Pope Paul called upon the
Abbots "to love the Church of God. Defend,
support and sanctify_ this Roman Church, in
which you cannot fail to recogruze a mot_her
brimming with love, a mother who recogruzes
in you her chosen and beloved sons."
Before leaving us in the Hall of the Consistory, the Holy Father blessed us "from _a
full heart." Graciously, he extended thLS
blessing not only to us and our monks, but
also to all those people who were in any way
associated with our monasteries. May it be a
source of divine favor and grace lo each one
of you.
Gratefully yours in Christ,

+ ~ ~ ' 0,).6.
Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

DEMISE

~ditation

By Jerome Knoedel, 0. S. B.

God?
Of course,
with all our hearts.
This talk is just the work of kooks and fools.

No Stain of Sin

My family is religiows,
always was.
Mother 1lSed to say
God cares for those who care for him.
And l don't think it's an accident
that l have my position.
And we live here comfortably
Away from the dirt and riffmff.

Mary came into this world without any
:~ain of sin. Sin is the cause of all the trouble
h· at is here. These troubles tower like very
tgh mountains that are forever crumbling
and sliding and falling. We live in the shadof death but we need not -perish because
?w
11 so happens that Mary who had no stain of
s;n brought into the world a Savior to

W e never miss
a Sunday.
You can ask the priest
about our church support.
We keep a Bible here on this shelf
for marking births and deaths.
Goel?
They're two-faced,
j1ist for publicity.

By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

c eanse us from our stains.

Mary is most worthy of all praise. Christans have never neglected to give her that
hraise. From the time of the apostles she has
~Id the highest place of honor next to her
n. She has continued to perform many
services in the Church. She has been the in:~iration of Christians through the ages. As
~ e Mother of Good Counsel she helps us
now when we are in danger of sin. She
r.ves us a sensitiveness to good and percepteness to evil that we would not otherwise
ave. With Mary we are twice the Christian
"'e Would be and half the sinner.
I"

•
t We praise our Blessed Mother and a cerain amount of praise is also due to those
•hi!ctren of hers who have been born in ori:;n.a1 sin and often stained but always reaimed.
1'here was a man who had long been separated from his friends and relatives. He
ll\acte new friends who as so often happens
r:o~ed to be false. He made his contribution
ll\ tne1r whim and fancy but he had nothing
offer and learned too late of their
1 ore to
rue caliber.

..

1'he only thing they cared about was their
~n evil pleasure and self indulgence. N~s dy cared that he was losing h1s soul. Hts
hPtritual strength was at low ebb. He needed
;Ip and he needed it fast._ He pr~yed to
a ary and found himself heading straight for
h· •hurch. In the quiet of the church he got
1
tnself straight with God. He felt glad he

had lost his recent friends. It was good riddance and he started the work of rebuilding
his life.. In a way we are all something like
this. Once in a while we get crossed up but
through the mercy of God and with help
of Mary we take a new start and finally with
their help we are able to persevere. With
Mary as our he! per there is reason not only
for every year but every day in the year to
end with the Christmas kind of joy.
Mary is inextricably united with the joys
of Christmas. The joy we feel at Christmas is
a special kind. We rejoice in the birth of a
newborn infant. This joy is summed up in
the words "Merry Christmas." When we give
this greeting we give it with the prayer that
it wiJI endure not merely for Christmas day
but in the Christmas season and all through
the year. The joy of Christmas is good for
us. It brings us peace. It carries with it good
tidings. It is lighthearted and optimistic. It
is carefree and neighborly. It extends far and
wide .
It is good for everyone friend and foe alike.
Friendship and reconciliation get a start and
a firm foundation. God reaches down to earth
to raise man up and call 'him his friend and
be his friend. He forgives man's wrongs and
injuries. He makes the sad cheerful and encourages the downhearted.

Heaven and earth are richer for the Christmas season. There is some remuneration to
God for all that he has done for men. People
take at least a few extra steps in the direction of God at Christmas time. They live
more happily. They are changed for the better because of this child in Bethlehem.
Holy Infant of Bethlehem, you are our newborn King. We welcome and need your divine
rule. A uMerry Christmas" from you, our
God, means more to us than anything else in
the world. We ask you for your Christmas
blessing.

EDITORIALS

COME, LORD JESUS!

I

behavior as such. It is the lonely person - so
starving for love, recognition, and acceptance
- who, by a single spark of kindness or consideration from another, will cross alt barriers
of separation in reaching and searching for
that Person who does come through others.
This is the redemption, the building up of the
community demanded of those on the Wa':/
in each moment of their Christian time.

The Jews of Jeremiah's time trusted in
words: "This is the sanctuary of Yahweh, the
Christian mankind is in its Advent, the age
sanctuary of Yahweh, the sanctuary of Yah- of the Spirit, working to hasten the evolution
weh" (Jer. 7:4), The Jews in the time of Jesus of this Person to maturity. On his journe':/
depended on words: "Lord, Lord ... " (Mt. from alpha to omega (perhaps now at delta,
7:21). And we today say: "Come, Lord Jesus maybe only at alpha!). man is attempting to
... Come, Lord Jesus" (Apoc. 22:20). Are we spell out "Christos" - and these are not just
sure ours are not just so many words also?
words. Man and Christ work together in the
Spirit toward that time when there will be
Looking at ousselves, we see a boy in Phoe- only "one Christ loving himself."
nix kill five women and children under the
-G.P.
inspiration of the massacres in Chicago and
Austin, brothers fighting against brothers in
Viet Nam and Nigeria, a member of a neighborhood white gang ki!J a Negro boy with a STICK YOUR NECK OUT
baseball bat, a girl molested twice before she
Any kind of communication is a gamble.
is six, a teenager in quest of meaning take
refuge in dope. For them it is difficult to be· The spoken word is tested, accepted, rejected,
lieve that the Lord will come again, much or ignored even before the echo fades out. In
Jess that he has already come. And yet in this the classroom the teacher makes what be
liturgical season of Advent and Christmas- thinks, or at least hopes, is a true and meanEpiphany, it is just this coming that is cele- ingful statement. The effect is registered irn'
mediately. Some few students llght up with a
brated.
faint glimmer of discovery, understanding,
Jesus has come (Christmas) - we look to and satisfaction. They may even take a note,
the past. Jesus will come again (Parousia) Another few contort with a you-can't·feedwe look to the future. Jesus comes in the me-that-stu(f sneer. Others don't understand
present (Advent) - but here we do not look. so many two syllable words and object as a
Hindsight and foresight are necessary, for matter of principle. And some just go back to
they reveal God's plan to us. but such vision sleep, irritated at the disturbance. The
is narrow if it makes us traitors to the pres- preacher of the Sunday homily will notice
ent. Christianitv cannot be lived in the fu. those who are eager to accept Christ's messture and remai~ Christianity, but is possible age and those who scoff and sneer and those
only in the present moment. He has trusted who couldn't care less, and those who are not
man with his incarnation that man may par· even there to be noticed.
ticipate out of freedom and love in the
The author of the written word, however,
growth of this one Person, the Church. Not
until this Person becomes Christ fully ma- whether in the daily newspaper or a period·
tured. at one with himself, will man be re- ical magazine, does not have such an imme·
ceived into the bosom of the Father and par- diate gauge of the effectiveness of his corn·
take fully in this personal relationship of munication. He has to rely on imaginatio!'.l
and surmise as to what his reading audience
grace.
wants to read, or rather what they should
Mankind possesses a solidarity, a oneness, read, and in what pabular form they will
but it is united in evil, not love. Man's share more readily accept the message. Of course,
in the incarnation delegates him to redeem every publisher or editor knows that he can·
this evil in his own time, each moment of it. not please every reader with every article and
And words alone will not bring the Lord to every word in a magazine. The readers should
the anguished, the searching, the lonely. understand this, too. Readers vary in regard
Christianity is adherence to a Person, Jesus, to taste, educational and environmental back·
the man-God, and not to a code of laws and grounds, emotional and spiritual maturit':/•

'lld in every other aspect of the human perSonaJity. Writers also have these variations.
!\ware of these differences the individual
reader should read with an open mind, testing, weighing. and scrutinizing the subject
lllatter. Then after testing and scrutinizing
hts own principles or notions concerning the
~~bject, he should try to balance the new and
''IS own notions to improve his own ideas or
at least to confirm him in his own convictions.
Although the reader is not expected to accept everything he reads, he is expected to
be reasonable and not overly emotional in his
reactions. A sincere objective comment to the
"<litor indicating one's disagreement with a
'lated opinion and offering a better idea
\>;ouJd certainly be reasonable, even desirable. However, to hastily cancel one's sub•eription because he takes exception to an
8rticle, or
perhaps, even only the cover,
\>;ould seem to be an excessive effusion of
emotion.
Possibly no reasonable person will agree
totally with any article in this issue, but
~either would he disagree totally with any.
~rely, some will question Father Donald's
dtseussion of possible further developments
1
n the Mass. However, getting such ideas out
1
n the open allows us to test them and to rethink our own opinions. Miss Carfagno's dralllatization of an idea may confuse, or even
1
l'ritate a few people, but a second reading
Should help.
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A Letter
Dear Editor:
I feel I must contest the suppositions of your
Editor's note accompanying Father Aucoin's letter in the September-October issue '?f th.e Abbey
MESSAGE. You accept Father Aucoin's interpretation of the Selma incident as incontestable Iacl,
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reports. one of which presents itself as a f1rsLhaf~oa~gtd~ubL Father Aucoin's v~acity, bu~ I
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them subsequently restated his report by letter.
I admit an error in not citing my source v.o:hen
using the incident editorially. And I also belleve
that the issue should be closed as far as the Abbey
MESSAGE is concerned. but not on the assumpLion Lhal all the facts are known and the case
settled.
Jerome Knoedel , O.S.B.
Collegio di Sant Anselmo
Rome. Italy

Editor's note: Enough said.
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And Then There Was

One

♦

♦

♦

♦

By Jane Carfagno
We faced each other across a room no wider
than the armspan of any four people there not even chairs enough for a!! present, not
even room to spread out in comfort. But between the minds brought together at that
moment, in that stage of our own respective
liv es, there rose a block as -impenetrable as
the neighboring Rockies.
The immediate occasion was the first
Young Christian Students meeting of the
year - for all, another semester, another
stab at understanding. For me, a new life in
a new world a 27-hour bus ride from home.
But the place and the time were incidental.
The gathering was the seed of community ;
the block to community was pride.

"T HIS

what was said, but drinking in every word
w11h all the fervor of classtime note-taking
a week before finals.

0
~ unted

Shift. Sue. "Why am I here? Well, I just
grad_uated from another university, a university with a lot of faults and a lot of shortcomings. But we did have one thing there a community. And I miss that and need that
very much. And I guess that's why I'm here.
I'm hoping that there will come a time when
we, too, are a community."

d I Personally considered the Mass side of the

The silence thickened and the twelve sets
of eyes shifted to a new focus on the floor.
But I couldn 't stop staring at Sue. While mY
eyes searched her face to check on sincerity,
my mind walked back around the room remembering theiaces and biographies alr~adY
reviewed. With all due respect (I was about
to mutter) the people in that room had all
the common interests of a chemical enigineer
and a flamenco dancer. I turned communitY
over in my mind to check for angles heretofore unseen. "Nothing, man," concluded m.1
mind in what I've always viewed as rather
sophisticated cynicism.

IS MIKE and I am Pete, your
friendly moderator ... " smiled one
of the two group leaders. Twelve sets of eyes
sltifted to a new focus on his face. "Why
don't you start introducing yourselves? . . .
Starting with you - " and he raised !tis hand
s lightly toward a frantically-nervous young
man with both legs and at least four hands
entangled in the legs and arms on his chair.
Twelve sets of eyes shifted to a new focus
And I left, that night, as sophisticated as
on the reddening octopus. On a request from
Pete to include a little personal biography, I came.
he managed to come up with a name and a
But the best-laid appraisals of mice and
cursory description of his c.ourse of study. men have often gone you-know-where. And
Shift. Shift. Shift. The eyes crawled nervous- my own personal appraisals weren't even aly around the room, remembering notlting of mong the best-laid. For one thing, I hadn't
8

on the community Mass. Yeah - I
now. That word "community" again. They
nallled it; I didn't.

eat a little underhanded. I mean, pride
d.oesn't really get a fair break at Mass. I relltelllbered a priest with a heavy French accent who used to crack up everytime he made
~ really funny mistake reading the Gospel.
eauy underhanded, you know? You can't
teauy laugh at a guy who laughs at himself;
You almost have to like him, whether you'd
'ntencted or not.

l\.NYWAY THAT'S THE WAY this Mass
That g~od-looking girl with the fantascany black hair who really got on my
:erves at the meeting, just by being so cute,
,,_,as there. And so was the octopus. Well, they
i ere there carrying things up to the altar
the Offertory procession and seeing them
&ether like that just threw me off balance.
n the street I would have laughed to see
'~eh a beauiifully-confident girl with an
~"'kward, red-eared kid. But that's out at
ass - it just doesn't •happen.

~as.

t°

0

Like I say ''community" Mass was a rattling experience. But I arrived at YCS the
next week with renewed determination to
watch any plans for community spirit die in
childbirth. Feet firmly braced, mind set, eyes
riveted on Pete to watch for the expected
signs of disillusionment, I prepared for the
confrontation. But no one talked about community. I mean, no one said 11 See here we've got to get together and map out our
common interests and dig in" or anything
vulnerable like that. Pete read some things
from the Gospel - some things about faith
and a thing about charity and a thing or two
about forgiveness - not altogether, you understand, but one at a time. And everytime
he finished reading something he'd say,
"What do you think?" with a glance in someone's direction. And guess what the twelve
sets of eyes did every time?
But it wasn't that hypnotic fascination with
what each speaker said that bothered me. It
wasn't the way someone 1 s eyes would sort
of light up every once awhile. You know
what really bugged me? A couple of these
people who were really - well, not clods,
really, but just not like me, you know? - a
couple of these people were saying tltings I'd
thought before myself. It really made me
mad, you know? I mean, obviously they'd
read all those things in magazines somewhere
and just mouthed them so we'd be impressed.
Obviously.

But they were qukk about it. I'd get huUed
up once in awhile and throw in a comment
myself, and real quick they'd come back but agreeing with me instead o( displaying
their obvious ignorance. And they'd add
things. But reasonable things. Things l'd
thought myself and new thoughts that
seemed to make sense. It really bugged me.

SUE WAS THE CRAZIEST o{ all. I just
couldn't figure out what her problem was.
She really believed in all this community
stuff and expected it to work out. She'd look
around at the people in that room and her
eyes would light up just as if she expected
them to turn into friends right there on the
spot. Sometimes, there wouldn't even be all
sets of eyes there. They'd come some weeks
and some weeks they just wouldn't.
But there were a few who'd come every
week and talk every week and - which is
even worse - listen every week. They were
getting indoctrinated. Me, I rudn't care about
that bit. I just came to look things over. Indoctrination doesn't work on me. you know?
I can't get duped into impractical relationships just because somebody's eyes light up
over them.
Oh, yeah. The Mass was going on all this
time. too. We'd all get together in the basement of the church and do this sort o( singing
Mass. You know - singing with the folk beat
and the whole bit. I used to go to that just because I like to sing - and it was all so loud
that no one noticed what a really lousy voice
l have. I was standing by that guy with the
fuzzy hair who wore this one particular shirt
I never could stand all the time - well, I
haven't told you about him, but it reallv
doesn't matter - I was standing by him on~
llme. see? And we got to this part in the song
where your voice is supposed to go up. right?
Well. my voice just doesn't do that. It gets
to about Middle C. but that's where it stops.
So h• re T come trying to choke out a note a
couple o[ octaves higher than my highest,
and my throat sort of clicked. Loudly I was
pretty sure this clod was grinning at me on
the sly, so I turned around to look him
straight in the eye- and he just smiled this
crazy smile with one side of his mouth a little
wider than the other. Just like he thought it
10

was perfectly all right if people couldn't sing
any higher than Middle C. I was really sur·
prised, you know , because I'd been for absolutely sure that he was part of the clod
bunch of the gang. But I realized right then
and there that he was part of the cool bunch.
The next time we had a meeting, I de•
cided to put a stop right then and there to
Sue's idealism. You could tell right off that
she was part of the cool bunch - but thiS
believing in things was going to blow that
cool for her. I could tell. I caught up with her
after the thing broke up and was just about
to break it when she interrupted me. "Hey,
I've been hoping I'd see you after the meet·
ing. Do you remember when we were talking
about charity at the beginning and you said
the only thing that really hurt charity was
the wall people build out of pride? Well, J
Just had to ask you more about that, because
it's close to something I've been trying to
work out in my mind for a long time... ."
Her words trailed off into the night down the
street we took. I had to go a couple of blockS
out of my way, but I didn't want to embarass
her by telling her so - and anyway, she was
talking sense. "She's a good one, all right," J
thought. "Too bad to have such good minds
hung up with that bunch of oddballs in there
every week."

Still, I appreciated rhe effort. l'd gotten to
1_0ok forward to Mass. Not just for the sing•ng, but because I got a kick out of being
~~•ated so great by all these people who were
""Ocking themselves out over community.
Jmean, I figured, "If they want to treat me
ike I'm so great just to prove they can do it,
tn not complaining."
, So I was really getting the best of things.
1d be walking around the campus and get
a big smile from one of these kids, right? So
th~ people I was with would probably be
thinking I was important because this kid
"'as going out of his way to flash a big smile,
11 ght? So T'd always flash a big smile back so
these guys J was with would be sure to know
that the person who smiled at me was also
1
tnportant.

Or course, I'd get a kick out of being
!tniled at even when there wasn't anybody
•lse around. Tt made me feel important.
'!'hat's probably what gummed everything
Up. I was getting to like this community stuff.
Oh, I don't mean I really thought it was
Working. I liked seeing them fake it. If you
can't cut it, fake it, I always say.
It couldn't have been much longer after
that when I started dropping in on Sue once
n •while, just to see if she still expected her
dream to come true, even though il had been
~•arly two months and nothing spectacular
,ad happened yet. Once in awhile there'd
"" someone else from YCS there and three
of us would hash things out. But that was
•11 right because Sue was cool and obvi?Usly I ..:as cool and the third person - well,
If he was a friend of Sue's. I just took it for
~ranted he was cool.
1

THAT'S HOW I GOT around to spotting out
the good ones. I'd survev the situation and
decide whom I wanted to talk to - and theJ1
when that person came up to me with a gues·
lion, I'd trick him into a conversation to see
now cool he was. Pretty cagey, hub?
Well, it was working out just great. I'd gel
these guys into these conversations. see? And
that way I'd figure out whether they kne'"
what going on or not. Of course, I only talked
to the ones who said cool things in the meet·
ings. Or the one who rud cool things at
Mass. And I used to talk to Pete and Mil<e
a lot about how things were going - because
I expected them to throw in the towel prett)'
soon. you understand. And I'd talk to the
chaplain now and then, but not letting or
that I'd figured out how hopeless this corn·
munity business was.

I'd gotten to where I could really come
:cross in these little get-togethers. J mean,
,~tdn't have to spout wisdom when I talk~d,
""Cause Sue and her friends were more in·
~•rested in what I thought than in what I
new. That's a good thing, because when
;~me one asks what you think he isn't usual) looking for a way trip you up. When peo~le want to trip you up, they ask for facts cot opinions. But these guys were reaJJy
_tazy. They'd get excited about things and
~Ust sort o( bubble. Honestly. It was really
•ck. 1 never blew my cool like that, of
~0 ursc. I'd just sit back and grin while they
Ubbled at each other about what they called
0 0d stuCf.
It was so obvious when they
ked something . . or loved someone. You

fi

shouldn't !el things get to that pomt, you
know? Makes you so vulnerable. But I rudn't
tip them ofL I never did get around to tipping anyone of(. And you know something?
I don't think they would have listened, anyway. They were really gone on that stuff.

MIKE AND PETE HA VE a party planned
next week. They throw a lot of parties now .
That kid with the octopus-body is really the
life o( those things. Wild. He doesn't turn
red much anymore, which is a big improvement. That happens when you get to know
people. And he turns out to be part of the
cool bunch, loo. Now that he's used to everybody. he does imitations at the parties. Great
stuff. And when we get these thought sessions going, he likes to talk about fear and
how it, too, grows Crom pride a lot of times.
He says he really used to think everybody
was waiting [or him to make a mistake so
they could all laugh. Well, I never thought
of that or anything. I mean, I never figured
everybody in the world was trying to trip
you up.
I'll probably go to the party, all right.
Can't miss these things. It's like a case with
me now - following the growth of this community. It can't go on forever, you know.
Pretty soon they'll get tired of il and that'll
be the end of parties ... and the meetings
... and the Masses. And I'll have a lot more
free time, then. I could use it. Still, I'm not in
any hurry to prove my point. I mean, it's
kind of nice to be where you know there'll
be people who think like you do and have
the same interests and problems you do.
Yeah - it's really too bad Sue's dream of a
community couldn't work out. But I can't
say nothing came of it all. I mean, it isn't
everywhere you can find twelve people with
the same problems and needs. No, it isn't
everywhere you can find twelve cool people
who think about the same things you think
about and sometimes come up with new
thoughts that make sense. Nol everywhere . .. .

( Jane Carfagno is a smdent at the University of Colorado and previously has had
some of her poetry published in these pages.)
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Liturgy For Today

The Demise of Commentators

liowever, a service which may have been
n~cessary and even appreciated at the beflllning of new and confusing changes in the
turgy has now become odious and tiring
ari.d, except on rare occasion, a hindrance to
Participation as well as to the liturgical
movement.
h We think that intelligent commentary still
bas a place in the celebration of the Mass,
Ut possibly used in a little different man~r. In this article we will treat the acWal
nct1on of the liturgical •assembly, especial1
.Y the Mass, and the role of the celebrant
;n the assembly, ending up with some pracLca] suggestions for making the commentary
~ot only less odious but actually an integral
art of the Mass.

Purpose of the Liturgical Assembly

By Donald Price, O.S.B.

l'

HE CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY is the
time and place par excellence wh~re

1
_he living Temple of God is built and solid-

"S. TAND
,, UP," "SIT DOWN," "Kneel
down; do you ever get the feeling
that instead of attending Mass you are in the
cheering section of a football game? The parish Mass commentator, through no fault of hiS
own, has of late come under rather widespread criticism. Why? Because people get
tired o( hearing the same thing over and
over again. They know when to stand when
to sit, when to pray "for their own ' intentions," or "for the dead/' etc. But what is
worse is to to have a commentator at the
beginning of Mass give a few introductory
remarks about the theme of the day or the
feast, which, lo the celebrant's surprise
(maybe he sh0U!d have looked at the co111mentary beforehand or written it himself) ,
is not at aD along the lines he bad intended
to pursue during the homily.
Good or bad , the need for a commentator
has long been felt. Faced with a situation
not unlike our own a few years ago, a rather
wtdespread ignorance of the meaning and
purpose of the Mass, the fathers of the Cou.ncil of Trent decreed that: "All who have the
care of souls, either themselves or tbrougll
othe~s, explain frequently during the celebratwn of the Mass some of the tbini:rs read
during Mass, ... some of the mystery of the
holy sacrifice" (Session 22, The Mass, chapter VIII).

tfht~d into a pleasing dwelling of God. Everyt lng about the service and its setting is
P_rincipaDy for this end. "For by the Eucha118lic Sacrifice, this community is ceaselessly
~n the way with Christ to the Father. CareUl]y nourished on the Word of God, it bears
~itness to Christ. And, finally, it_ walk~-~
( Ve and glows with an apo~tolic spmt
CDecree on the Mission Activ1ty of the
ahurch, n. 15). Thus the language, music,
rt, atmosphere and even the time of the
Celebration must be conducive to thls work.
. l'his has been a concern from the very befhnn.ing of the Church, and St. Paul dev_otes
l e whole of chapter 14 in his First Epistle
0 the Corinthians to this problem.
The
"' 0 rd build or build up (aedificare) appears
!e~en. times. (In some translations the wo_rd
. dify 1s used but it does not convey the ong1n aI tneaning' of construct, instruct, educate,
d
t:•pen faith, unite, etc.) In this epistle chapthr~ 12-14 are devoted to the spiritual gifts,
distribution and use: There are van1.ites of gifts, but all are for the profit of the
thYstical Body (ch. 12); all must build." 'All
h Ings are lawful,' but not all things are
thlpfu!_ 'All things are lawful,' but _not all
Ings build up. Let no one seek his own
~~od, but the good of his neighbor" (1 Cor.10:
0
-24).
b l'he liturgical assembly must be governed
Y charity (1 Cor. 13:1) and the edification
~~ lhe community; otherwise it is killing like
p e Old Law (cf. Matt. 23:15; Gal. 4: lff. esecia!Jy vs. 21. 5:1). "In church I would

et'

rather speak five words with my mind, in
order to instruct others, than ten thousand
words in a tongue" (I Cor. 14:19).
By means of hymns appropriate for the
occasion the Christian community instructs
herself at the same time she expresses her
joy at being the people called by the Fath~r.
There is a definite relation between worshipping (singing the praises of God) and the
functional aspect of the assembly (the sanctification and deepening of the faith of the
community). "Let the word of Christ dwell
in you richly, as you teach and adrno~sh
one another in all wisdom, and as you smg
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs with
thankfulness in your hearts to God" (Col.
3:16). "Be filled with the Spirit addressing
one another in psalms and spiritual songs,
singing and making melody to the Lord with
all your heart" (Eph. 5:18).
God is worshipped to the extent that the
community is sanctified. And the community
is sanctified to the extent that it experiences
the celebration as authentically corresponding to the spiritual needs of the community.
Lack of concern for this fundamental principle- be it through length and complexity,
ostentatiousness, ritualism, or formalism hinders the joyful edification of the assembly and contradicts the sign of universal welcome. C'If outsiders or unbelievers enter,
will they not say that you are mad?" 1 Cor.
14:23). Such were the faults of the Old Testament liturgy so strongly and unmistakably
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condemned by Christ (cf. Matt. ch. 6). 'Dhe
whole reason of the liturgical reform is lo
make the liturgy more capable of welding
the community into a living presence of Goel.
When the liturgy is done right, it "most effectively disposes the faithful to receive this
grace in a J:ruitfuJ manner, to worship God
duly, and to practice charity" (Constitution
on the Liturgy, n. 59).

Mass is a proclamation of our thanks for the
great works of God, all of it, especially the
great thanksgiving prayer, the Canon. should
be intelligible.

Priests should likewise teach the people to participate in
the celebrations of the sacred liturgy in such a way that they can
rise to sincere prayer during them . They must lead the faithful
along to an ever-i mproved spirit of prayer offered throughout
the whole of life according to the graces and needs of each .
They must persuade everyone to the discharge of the duties
of his proper state in life, and bring the saintlier ones to an
appropriate exercise of the evangelical counsels. They must
show the faithful how to sing to the Lord hymns and spiritual
songs in their hearts , always giving thanks to God the Father
for all things in the name of our Lord , Jesus Christ.

Thus, not only when Ulin gs are rea d
"which have bee n written for our in •
struction " (Rom. 15:4), but also when
th e Chu rch prays or s ings or acts, th e
faith of th ose taking part is nourished

an d th eir .minds are raised to Goel, so
that they may offer Him worship wh ich
reason req uires and more copious ly re.
ceive His g race (Con. Lit.. n. 33) .

Word and Sacrament

B

EFORE GOING ON lo the role of the
celebrant in the liturgical assembly,
we must say something about the relationship between the Word and the action.
The eucharislic celebration is the highest
expression of the Sacrament of the Church
and by its joyful celebration should manifest
as no other human or religious gathering
that the Christian is a living "Eucharist."
i.e., a "thanksgiving" (Col. 3: 15). This celebration, more than any ottrer shou ld "focus,
sharpen and deepen our response to the
world and lo other people beyond the point
of proximate concern (of liking, self-interest,
limited commitment, etc.) to that of ultimate concern; to purify and correct our loves
in the light of Christ's love; and in him to
find the grace to be the reconciled and reconciling community" (J. A. T. Robinson,
Honest to God, p. 88).
The Word proclaimed in the eucharistic
assembly is of special importance, as Cardinal Bea points out:
The singular efficacy inhere nt in U1 e
word or God by virtue of its own nature is increased a nd given new powe r,
as it were, by its uni on with th e eucharisLlc sacrifice. The assemb ly of th e
fa..itltful w ho com e togeth er to assist at

celebration of ihe euch.aristi c sacrifi ce
is in reality U1e most r>roJ>itious setting

for the fruHful reading and ex planati on
of the word of God (lVORSH.IP, 1956,
,,. 641).

lo lh 7 ~acrifice of Lhe Mass there is a "spec!al d1v1:1e grace which comes from the mystical u111on of the proclamation of the word
of God w ith the eucharistic sicrifice" (Ibid.).
(Cf, also Con. Lit., n. 56). Since the whole
14

- Decree on the Ministry and Lile of Priests

The Celebrant Molds the Assembly

A

LL _THIS PLACES a heavy responsibiJ I Ly on the celebrant. Since it is especially through the Hturgical actions that
Christ directs His Church, they must truly
be a "proclamation of God's wonderful
works in the history of salvation, the mystery of Christ, ever made present and active
within us" (Con. Lit., No. 35, 2). Gathering
together the people of God with their problems, situations, and worries, the celebrant
declares that here in this gathering is fulIiJJed that which was prepared in the Old
Testament and fulfilled or experienced by
Christ himself (cf. Luke 4:21). The celebrant
must be mindful of the differences of members of the community as he leads them
deeper into the Christian mysteries and commitment. By means of his homily, gestures,
and a relevant commentary placed at strategic points in the celebration (cf. Trent's statement above), he constantly bu ilds the bridge
between the Word proclaimed (the victory
of Christ) and the weak People of God still
on the Way. He must be faithful to the Word
relying on personal study and modern ex~
egesis proclaiming the Good News of grace
and life in the Spirit, aware of and adapting
his message to the needs of hls particular
community. IL is hls task to make the
celebration - the various parts of it- hang
together. It is for this reason that the commentary should be done by none other than
the celebrant himself. Only he can adequately foel the pulse of the community and
al the push of the Spirit add necessary emphases.

More Yreedom Needed

A

MERICAN LITURGISTS are beginning
to realize that despite the great welcome given the reform of the liturgy here,
there are still basic attitudes which, unless
changed, will gradually strangle the movement. While Americans tend to wait for the
s mallest detail to come J:rom Rome, historical
s tudy of church law reveals that pastoral
need and application have always preceded
a nd caused change in the law. The great contribution or the Council documents was to
show that practice (law) must flow J:rom
th eology and not vice versa. In the liturgy
pastoral concern is just as important as in
other areas of priestly work, if not more so.
For if a person becomes untouchable by the
very fount of Life, it is a sad pastoral theology. Thus, the future of the liturgy will gradually see more and more improvisation placed
in the hands of the celebrant. Already, for
those who use it, there is the possibility of
real improvised prayer at the Prayer of the
Faithful. This is just the beginning. As the
clergy becomes increasingly educated in the
rea l purpose and manner of liturgical celebration and as the reforms take this into account, much more ulocal option" will be pos-

sible, e.g., ali the collect prayers. But already much more can be done and is permitted to make a particular event more approachable by the faiU1ful.
The celebrant has three main tasks in the
liturgical assembly: ACCEPTING (welcoming) the people as they are and where they
are (spiritually and psychologically); PRESENTING Christ to them as their Way,
Truth, and Lire; and lastly, SENDING them
forth as the Church, as participators in
Christ's mission to the world. The following
is an example of the kind of commentary
that a celebrant cou ld weave into the celebration for the First Sunday of Advent.
First lhe celebrant must welcome the people as they are-in sin. disillusioned, tired,
worried, fed up with life, or at least uncertain about a reason for being on earth. He
might say: "What is the sense of our lifespan? Sixty short years out of the millions
the world has existed, and then we disappear
jusl when humanity is on the edge of an extraordinary future .. . . What sense does God
give to our time, since he sent his son lo
live in our time? It is this that we will try
to understand and to live during this eucharistic celebration." And leading into the "Lord,
15

Instruction which is more explicitly
liturgical should also be given in a va riety of ways ; if necessary, short directives to be spoken by the priest or
proper minister should be provided
within the rites themselves. But they
should occur only at the more suitable

moments , and be in prescribed or
similar words .
- Constitu tion on U1 e Sacred Litu rgy

Before the Our Father the people could be
reminded: "We must realize that to ask that
'his kingdom come' and that 'his will be done'
demands openness on our part ; therefore,
taught by our Savior's command and formed
by the Word of God we DARE to say: Our
Father . . ."
Other variables wi ll eventually (and gradually) be introduced. A more relevant presentation o f the Savior to the people at lhe time
o_f lhe " Behold the Lamb of God" for this particu lar Sunday might sound like this : "Behold the Son of Man coming to us with power
and g lory" (a phrase from the Gospel, explained during the homily). The people could
be given their um ission" by: "The Mass is
ended ; go forth and make man's history God's
time/' or " . .. make man's time God's history."

THE COMING REFORMS of the Canon
and other parts of the Mass will shorten the
existing celebration. The new introductions
Have Mercy" lhe following lends meaning: - three lessons instead of two, a nd sh ort
comments like lhe above - will maintain
"For the unproductiveness of ou r daily existthe approximate length we now have, and
ence, LORD, HA VE MERCY". The people
will give a much more unified and unifying
a nswer "Lord, have mercy' twice. For th e
celebration. The celebrant can then truly be
time which we waste, CHRIST, HAVE
the leader of the community, the spiritual
MERCY." "Upon those who work for the
father of his parish and give them solid food
promotion of humanity without realizing
rather than dry milktoast or conflicting gems
their eternal vocation, LORD, HA VE MER- as in the past.
CY."
1

11

The homily would be based on this theme:
Those who " put on Christ" by making wise
use of the times (Epistle) already experience
the return of Christ in their attitudes towards
men and life, and in the Eucharist where God
and men become co-operators in a common
history (Gospel).
The Prayer of lhe Faithful sh ould ask
specifically that the world, Church, pastors,
and local community (gat hered here) become
dominated by these and related truths in
their daily existence. The Bible Missal is usually a fin e aid.
An excellent time to pinpoint and particulanze the reason for the thanksgiving prayer 1s during the dialogue before the Preface.
For_ example, the priest could say, "For th e
decisive moments in history when God intervened, LET US GIVE THANKS TO THE
LORD OUR GOD."
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NOTE TO READERS :
In this conciliar age of opportunity, many facets of the Church
are in change, among which its
worship is probably the most evident. If there are any specific
aspects of this you would like to
see treated in future issues, a letter to us to this effect would be
appreciated. (Ed.)

otlJJ Lending

Library Notes~

Rea ders are Invited to use the free lending library
service of the -Abbey, The books referred to below are
part of a shelf ot several hundred books available.
Addition s are constantly being made to the library.
Write for any of these books or ask for a complete
list. Address The Lend ing Library , New Subiaco Abbey,

Subiaco, Ark.

NOTIIlNG OF YESTERDAY PREACHES:
Homilies for Contemporaries, by Gerard S.
S l oyan, H erder and Herder, 1966, 256 pages
wi th index , $4.95.

If a homily can be used for different times
a nd different audiences, it was probably not
real ly pertinent in the first place. Let the
book-shelves collapse under the weight of
s ermon tomes, but it is true. In sermonizing,
t imelessness is worthlessness, or to quote the
a uthor, "A timeless message ea11 have very
Ii tile to say to men who Jive in time." Thus
the title of this collection of homilies, from
ewman's dictum , "Nothing that is of yesterday preaches."
Father Sloyan has followed his program
so well that this book will be a disappointme nt for preachers searching out readymade
homilies. Each homily is unique, prepared
for a unique Eucharist. It cannot be simply
lifted and plugged in after the reading of the
s a me Epistle and Gospel.
This being said, the book can be recommended on its own credentials as very helpful to the preacher. It is above all an example
of a good preacher at work. Father Sloyan
m akes the Christian truth relevant, palat able, and demanding for his congregation
(mostly university people). He finds useful
material everywhere - in the daily newspaper, in art and literature of past and_ p_rese n t in Scripture, in secular and religious
jou~nals, in songs, in plays, on the str eet, in
t he heart - and uses it deftly to uncover a
hidden truth or unlock a hiding conscience.
Many of the examples and presentations will
aid the searching preacher, but he must
treat them as material to mold for the pres-

ent moment, like a good householder with
things new and old.
Worshippers in the diaspora can conj ecture that it would be a treat and a joy to hear
th is celebrant day after day. Father Sloyan's
erudition is known, and his ability to chisel
out the ri ght word or expression without losing its heartbeat. He is not all pleasant or
agreeable, he treats some practices and uses
some terms that are not 0 n ice/' and he may
define the Judaizers as "these early JudaeoChristian1 Birchers,' these super-religionists."
But he makes you sit up and listen.
On the Filth Sunday after Pentecost, for
example: Raka means numskull in Aramaic
- nabat means bloody fool. You want to shout
in people's faces sometimes: 'You idiot, you
suspicious little sneak 1 you character assassin.' Jesus says, 'Forget it. It won't accomplish a thing.' And Peter says, 'Relax. They
can't do you a bit of harm.1 "
11

Or on Ember Friday after Pentecost:" 'Oh,
no, don't Jet the rain come down ,' sings the
crooked little man in the crooked little house,
'My roof's got a hole in it and I might drown.'
'He has made the rain come down for you,'
said Joel to the sons of Zion , ' the ea rl y and
the late rains as before . . . H e has given you
a teacher of justice.' "
So there is a Jot to this book that makes
it just good reading. And it has an index of
topics and people cited for those who want
to find something special. But to the preacher, a not: Don't pick up if you 're going to
copy it word for word. Wait till you've meditated on bhe title awh ile.
- J erome Kn oedel , OSB
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SISTE RS FOR THE WORL D, by Sister
dith Tate, OSB; introd uction by Adria Ju
n van
Kaam . Herde r and Herde r, 1966, 141
pages.
$3.50.

24). And yet, comm unity is essent ial
for the
develo pment of one's person . Becau se
of this
necess ary growt h, the Sister will find
three
arras ot relatio nships in her life: with
herself as a uniqu e, free woma n; with others
free, loving comm unity; and with God in
met
in person s, praye r, and symbo l.
After explo ring the dimen sions of
these
relatio nships (self-a ccepta nce, friend
ship ,
virgin ity. aposto late, liturgi cal life),
Sister
,Judith turns towar d the future to
outlin e
some specif ic propo sals for a model
comm unity. keepin g in mind the deman ds
which
arP made by Ii e in Amer ica today,
yet insuring a stable and matur e form
of communit y.

"Like the Churc h, the religio us group
a comm unity of person s not only preach is
ing.
but also living the Gospe ls." (pg. 17).
Rellee ting on the direct ives of the Counc
il
and utilizi ng the princi ples of huma
n psycholog y. Sister Judith Tate conclu
des her
op ning parag raphs with the above
words .
In them, she outlin es the key conce
pts for
the r. maind er of her book, namel y,
comm
unity, person , living the Gospe l.
Unlik e other works on the renew al
ligiou s life which place the prima ry of reaccen t
on SERV ICE to the Churc h, here
Some will say this book is for Bened
the emicphasis is on comm unity. 1'he religio
us group lmes. Anoth er look will show that the prinis to be a worsh ipping comm unity
witnes s- ciples are univer sal, their applic ation Amering lo the unity of the ChuJ'Ch. "Not
the ican. Every Amer ican sister could profit by
vows. but comm unity is the prima
ry dis- consid ering them.
tinctio n of religio us life." (Auth or's
italics .
The layma n who is trying to under
pg. 22). For the religio us comm unity,
stand
one- lhe backg round and the sociol
ogical , psych oness is found ed on and maint ained
in litur- logica l, and theolo gical found
ations for the
gical praye r, as St. Bened ict saw so clearl
y.
chang ing face of Amer ican religio
us life
From anoth er angle, "Com munit y
would do well in ponde
onene ss create d by indivi dual person is the Sister s for the World . ring the conten ts of
s" (p.
Sr. Alber t Ahne, OSB

Polly Parade
As publis hing time rolls aroun d again,
pace of our monas tic family has quicke the and they are makin
g the most of it. And the
ned.
The prelim inar.v visitat ion for the acade
my's comm unity is enjoy ing their report s about
accep tance into North Centr al Assoc
our
confre res statio ned at St. Muka sa Priory
iation
,
Schoo ls and Colleg es is only two weeks of and about their accom
plishm ents in that reaway, and all effort s are being pinpo
gion.
Occas ionally , when the comm unity
inted tois
ward these final days to have the school
in busy viewin g the latest Tarza n series on TV,
the best possib le worki ng order. In
a very Fathe r Camil lus gives us a first hand report
real sense, the succes s of this visitat
ion is of as to the veraci ty of the Tarza n settin g while
the utmos t impor tance for the educa
tional Fathe r Lawre nce explai ns and interp rets the
aposto lale of our comm unity, and every
one variou s strang e anima ls, people s. and situais worki ng hard to assure our accep tance
in- tions that usuall y accom pany the progra m.
to th is educa tional organizatio n.
On the 12th of Novem ber, the comm
unity
For lhe past few month s we have been
en- gathe red in the semin ar room for a detail ed
~ joying the compa ny of Fathe rs
report
by Abbot Micha el conce rning the AbLawre nce
a nd Camil lus, both of whom are on
vacati on bots' Congr ess which was held in Rome early
from their priory in Niger ia. For
both of this fall for the purpo se of updat ing the
them, this has been t he first vacati on
since monas tic ideals for the twent ieth centur y.
their arriva l in Africa in the summ er
of 1963, After review ing the 25 article s voted on by
18
the Abbot s, Abbot Micha el explai ned
that,

His Holin ess Pope Paul VI greets
U1 e Be nedictine abbots , wh o were ga th ered i.n
Rome for the
Cong ress of Abbots , previou s to
his addres s to

th em in the Hall or th e Cons istory,
(Cf. Abbot
Michae l's letter ror details of th e addres
s.)

due to the bulk of work that neede
d to be
Mike Fuhrm ann, father of Fathe r Aloys
~ccom plishe d, there will be anoth er
Con- and a brothe r to Fathe
r Joseph . passed a"ress next fall during which the Abbot
s hope way this month
after an extend ed illness.
to conclu de their updati ng of the monas
tic Abbot Micha el, Fathe
life throug hout the Churc h. After the
rs Joseph and Aloys ,
Con- togeth er with Broth
ers Henry and Micha el
g ress, Abbot Micha el visited with our
monks travel led to Lindsa
y for
at St. Muka sa Priory in Nigeri a. Accom
pan_y- Fuhrm ann, 87, a pionee the funera L Mr.
r reside nt ~f Lmds ay
1. g him on his journe y was Fathe r Alcum
, and a retired farmer ,
was a long-l ime friend
:stor of Sacred Heart Parish in Muens
ter, and benefa ctor of Subiac
~ho took this oppor tunity for a lon~
needed the abbey and the mothe o. Anoth er friend of
v acatio n from his busy pastor al duties
r of Fathe r Berna rd,
.
Mrs. Augus t Schum acher, passed away
A report from the Ft. Worth Star Telegr
this
am month. We ask our
revea ls consid erable excite ment for
readers to remem ber
one of these two friend s
in their prayer s.
our monks station ed in Fort Worth . It
seems
that Fathe r Meinr ad of St. Mary of
The 1966 Trojan s have reviv~ d ~n old
the Asfootsumpt ion Churc h in Ft. Wo~th, _spotte
d a ball traditi on at Subiac o - wmmn g. They
t hief runnin g from the pastor s office
set
an
8-1
record
for the season and took the
clutch ing a money bag. Fat_her Meinr ad
grabbe_d !AA champ ionshi p title. This was the first
al the thief but missed as the
culp~1t title in 11 years, the last being in 1955. Their
s lamm ed the door in his face. Fathe
r Metn- only blemis h came unexp ectedl y from the
rad quickl y recove red, jerked open the
door, Panth ers of Siloam Spring s who caugh t the
an d the race was on. As Fathe r tore o':'t
after Trojan s with their guard down for a 7-0 upthe suspec t, others from the local neighb
or- set As we go to press, the player s have
hood joined in the race unttl the fellow
was tu;ned in their football gear for baske tball
fin ally nabbe d with the help of police
man. unifor ms and startin g on the 15th, will try lo
B. L. Duma s. The paper conclu ded that
they show that the new gym-f ieldho use was a
had not been able to obtain the reacllo
ns of worth while invest ment.
the thief to being chased do':"n by
a pnesl
Speak ing of sports in the academ y.
fu lly dresse d in his Bened ictine garb.
a few
words on the coach ing staff are m order.
Be19

sides our two professional coaches, all other
coaching duties are being handled by members of our community. Father Stephen has
been with the football program for three
years and Father Eugene is presently helping Coach Branham with his basketball program. With the arrival of our present novices
it was evident that some had talents in the
sporting field that even St. Benedict would
have had a hard time ignoring. This fall
Novice Richard McNerney, former all-district Trojan lineman and ai'I excellent boxer,
has been working with the freshman football squad trying to turn them into true Trojans. He also plans to assist Father Nicholas
in the boxing field this winter. Another Novice, Herbert Paladino, is getting his taste in
the coaching division by assisting in the basketball program, as the prepares for a season
of tough competition.

It seems that each year the young Brothers
of our community have a hard time getting
a football team together. However, this year
they have a few new faces on the squad,
enough to lift them above theii- rivals, either
the Scholastics or the students of the academy. Brothers Guy, Regis, Leonard , together
with Novices Herbert and Charles provide
the needed impetus to see the monastic group
through a tough season. Other seasoned players who make up the bulk of the team include Brothers Malachy, Richard, and William. Occasionally Father Daniel and Father
Frowin, old veterans in the league, make a
showing just to prove that they are still
worth their weight on the squad. No official
records are kept of the games played, but

Confessors of the Faith
Lis ted beJow are the names of departed m embers of our monastic family whose death anniversaries are rremembered this monbh.
Bro. Joseph Rebholz _ _ _ _ Nov. 7, 1889
Very Rev. Aug us tin e Stocker, Prior Nov. 22, 1922
Rev. Othmar Wehrl e _ _ _ _ _ Nov. 7, 1925
Oblate Broth e r Kilian Nille _
_ Nov. 15, 1925
Oblate Broth er Alphone Detzel
Nov. 14, 1926
Rev. Stephen Heink ele _ _ _ _ Nov. 26, 1938
Rev . Vi ctor Beuckman
Nov. 22, 1950
Rev . Basil Egloff _ _ _ _ _ _ Nov. 23, 1952
Rev. John Viann ey Stocker
Nov. 24, 1957
Rev. Con.rad Herda __
__ Dec. 2, 1965
Bro. Bernard Knupfer
Dec. 2, 1899
Rev. Pet er Post ____ __________ _ Dec. 3, 1946
Rev. Boniface Span ke _ _ _ _ Dec. 11, 1942
Bro. Michael Boeseh _ _ _ _ _ Dec. 22, 1924
Rev. Lawrence Hoyt
___ Dec. 28, 1952
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this writer can recall no loss to date for the
monks.
Slowly, but surely, the landscapi ng around
the abbey is being accomplished. '!'he local
workmen are presently pouring the roadway
running from the church past the classroom
building to highway 109. This entire area
will be seeing much facelifting in the near
future. After the road is completed, there
will be added a few ornaments including several stone faced flower boxes, a fish pond,
and a gas light, all of which will serve to
make this en trance to the academy and abbey an attractive one.
On the other side of the campus, the landscaping is in its finishing stages as Frederick
Von Hausen, our landscaper from Germany,
continues to level the fillin preparing it for
grass in the spring. The sidewalks around
Heard Hall have also been completed, and
gravel has been hauled and leveled in the
buffer area between the sidewalk and the
asphalt road, giving a sharp, clean look as
one drives up the road. Also adding to the
sleek look is a hugb stone placed about five
feet in front of the main entrance to Heard
Hall, setting off the otherwise smooth area.
The Retreat movement is in full swing
during the fall mont,hs as each weekend finds
a different group of high school students
spending a few days at the Coury House for
Christian renewal. Father Nicholas is the
retreat master this year, assisted by Father
Herbert who directs the entire retreat operations. Also assisting in this apostolale are the
young Brothers who serve as table waiters
in the family style dining room. Brother
Wolfgang assists the program by conducting
the liturgical music and singing for the retreatants as they prepare for and attend the
community Liturgy on Sunday mornings.
Finally, Vhe Novices are giving their services
as guides for the retreatan ts as they tour the
abbey during their stay.
The taste of fresh venison has long been
absent from our monastic fare. However,
Brother Nicholas' aim proved true during a
recent bunt and he brought back a young
spike. Several of Vhe younger Brothers who
accompanied Brother Nicholas are still looking for their opportunity. Brothers Anselm
and Richard, together with Novice William,
are determined to get theirs when the next
hunting period begins. And the monks will
be ready for a delicious supper of bar becued
venison.

I

am beginning to realize the extent to which
we are under the obligation to live NOW,
IN THE PRESENT MOMENT.
In the life of every man two spheres exist:
that of THE DREAM and
that of REALITY.
These are very often so combined that we cannot clearly
distinguish between them!
The dream is that which we imagine :
false ideas about ourselves,
delusions,
th~ refusal to ac~ept others as they really are,
evil desires sus~ained by imaginary satisfactions,
the urge to believe that we are other than we are.
All these ruminations,
these fantasies,
embed us in ourselves.

A

s for reality, we find it hard to accept its truths
'
since it compels us
to accept the cross and
to open ourselves to others.
Those OTHERS, our brethren, form that part of reality which
penetrates our inmost being.
When we open ourselves to others,
and genuinely enter into communication with them,
we escape from dreaming
and begin to ring true.
Dreaming of love is not real love.
"It is not those who say: 'Lord Lord'
who will enter the Ki~gdom ' of Heaven,
but those who do. . "
not be afraid
to become a living being,
to grasp the present moment with both hands,
and to make it utterly your own.
- Rene Voillaume
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to do is to SNIFF for it. Lying on his stomach,
he drew in a deep breath through his nose.
Fumes from the putrifying manna made
Benjie's stomach flutter. Gagging, he reached
On November 3 the [irst killlng frost hit
for the offensive basket and crawled out of
that
the tent. With great effort, he managed lo the abbey and put a stop to everything
life.
dig another hole in the sand with his hands was still growing in the line of plant
But
degrees.
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to
dropped
temperature
The
and bury the wormy manna.
since then the weather has warmed up a bit.
unback
inched
Benjie
stomach,
his
at
Sick
Despite the dry weather the farm has had
der the tent and slid into his bedroll. Just
are
in time, he thought as he listened to his fa- a very successful year. All the barns
full of hay. In all it tallies up around
stuffed
ther stirring around on the other side o[ the
25,000 bales, w-hich consist mostly of lespedetent.
za, sudan, and meadow hay. The siloes are alBenjie tried to sit up. He saw his father stop so filled to their capacity, which is a little
to get up! Bring your basket and we will ga- over 500 tons. The almost negative rainfall
ther manna for today. And just for TODAY . in the last few months accounts for the ver;
mind you," he added forcefully. "No extra poor fall potato crop, which amounted to 60
baskets."
bushels from a three acre plot.
Benjie tried lo sit up. He saw his father stop
The small grain crops have all been sowed,
in the middle of a breath and wrinkle his
and a little better than ha![ a stand has come
nose.
up so far. Later on in the fall most o[ this
"What died in the tent?" demanded Ben- grain will be used for winter pasture. To date
jie's father angrily.
the farm has about 140 acres of oats out, 20
"It was some little creature from the wild- acres of wheat, and about 15 acres o[ barley.
ha![ of the oats will be used for hay
About
erness/' answered Benjie's mother nervously.
" I got them out already. I'll-I'll air out the next spring.
tent while you and Benjie are gathering
Brother John and his assistant, Ruben, have
manna."
been busy as bees trying to figure out which
"Come on, Benjie", commanded his father. cows have calves on them and when they are
"Let's get out of here." Listlessly, Benjie join- due for weaning and what to do with the
calves after they have been weaned. So far
ed his father.
over a hundred calves have been weaned in
Don't forget your basket!" reminded his the last month. Most of these calves will be
Iather. 11 Where is it?"
fed through the winter and sold this spring
"Il's-it's-outside,"stammer ed Benjie un- when the beef market will be a little higher,
easily.
or so we hope.
In wrapping things up - if anybody knows
"What is it doing OUTSIDE?" asked his
the where-abouts of Major Berry, tell him
father.
west Arkansas still needs rain.
(To be continued)

ABBEY FARM

~
Manna Disaster

air in the sun. Better bury everything you
pour out, and DON'T let ANYBODY see
roused
mother
his
of
squeal
sudden
The
what you are doing!"
Benjie from deep sleeep. Turning over in his
Benjie scraped sand away from the edge
bsdrolJ he could barely recognize her stand- of the tent and started to crawl through. His
ing in the darkness by the supply of manna. mother hurried him with a sudden hard
Drowsily , Benjie watched his mother stoop shove, making him land on his [ace outside.
down and poke her hand into one of the bas- The cool manna on the ground woke him all
kets.
the way up.
"EEEEK!" she screamed, louder this time.
"Ohhhhhh!" groaned Benjie uneasily. "My
"Huh? Whassamatter?" Benjie heard his
father mumble in the middle of a snore. Ben- manna! I didn't eat all of my manna yesterI was so tired from carrying wood to
day.
jie saw his mother crouch down close to the
to sleep
floor as if she did not want to be discovered the camp that I must have gone right
as soon as I lay down to rest for awhile. I
near the manna.
must gel to my manna! The Most High God
Soon, his [ather's snoring picked up where
told us not to leave any until morning!"
it had left off. Benjie turned over in his bed"Benjie!" whispered his mother harshly
roll for one more snooze before time to get
up. Sleepily, he drew in a deep breath for a through the opening under the tent. "Quit
muttering and hurry with these baskets bebig yawn.
fore your father wakes up!" One by one she
Pbewee! Something must have crept under
pushing them out as fast as he could
started
the tent and died! No use trying to hunt for move them away from the hole.
it in the dark, he thought, dri (ting back to
"PHEWEE!" said Benjie, hardly able to
sleep with his nose under the edge o[ the
breathe the stench rising from the baskets.
cover.
Outside, there was enough daylight to see
11
Benjiel Benjie! 11 whispered his mother, the rotting manna writhing with worms.
shaking him by the shoulder. "Don't wake up
Quickly, Benjie started scraping sand out
your father/' she warned, "or he will be very
o[ a natural hollow in the ground to make it
angry . Get up quickly and help me with the deeper. One by one he emptied the baskets
baskets."
into the hole, shaking them vigorously to get
"Wh--" Benjie started to ask.
out all the worms. Deftly, he smoothed the
"Shh ," cautioned his mother. "Over here". sand back into place at the edge of the tent,
Benjie folJowed her across the lent in the set the baskets up and went back to the bole
early morning light. A sickening odor seemed to cover the le[t over manna with sand.
"I hope the Most High God is still asleep,"
to be oozing from everything.
asleep
"We have to empty every one of these said Benjie to himself, "and STAYS
I empty my basket too."
until
baskets before your father wakes up," exBenjie ran around his tent and crawled unplained his mother. "Slide under the tent
right here. I'll push them out. You empty der right next lo his bedroll. I don 't bave to
them and set them up by the tent outside to LOOK for my manna, he thought. All I have
·'Eeeek!"
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UNITED IN PRAYER
Our Lord formed a New Cove.nant w ith us and inscribed on our bearts the
New Commandmen t to HJove one anot.ber." We show this love an d remain united
in Christ, as th e New Testament writers tell us, especially by jolning one another
in prayer.
Belo w are listed a few of the general intentions and names of the recentl y
deceased s ubmitted to the monks at Subiaco durjng th e past month for rem.em•
bran ce in prayer. These an d th e many special an d personal intentions we also
received are suggested ror the participation of ou r readers.
Members of the families of those recently deceased; Rain which is need badly; Thanksgiving
for safe trip; Success o( St. Mukasa Priory, Nigeria; Unity; Solution of many problems.

Michael Fuhrmann; Mrs. August Schumacher;
Mrs. Rc~ina Zimpel; John Werner, Sr.; Frank
Veitenheimer; David Klaeger; Leo Vaccaro.
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" No one can come to me unless the Father
who sent me draw him." These young women
were approached by the Father and cal!ed to relearn how to pray in order to relearn how to live,
to be themselves again, to re-exist. To retreat is
to expose yourself to yourself that the Father may
send you anew to his Son's friends. Listen-is the
Father calling you?
Address:
The Abbey Retreat
The Coury House
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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A Meditation

Abbot Michael's Letter

The Abbey MESSAGE to Change

St. Paul's Warning
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

My dear Friends and Benefactors:
Benedictine philosophy in general with such
With this issue The Abbey MESSAGE will other material as your correspondence leads
be completing its 26th year of publication. us to believe you are interested in."
This period has been one of the most rapid
With the next issue of The Abbey MESSand revolutionary change in the history oi AGE, we plan some major changes. Pubthe world. It is not surprising to find that lishing costs have multiplied many times
New Subiaco Abbey underwent something since it began in 1940. There has been treof a transformation during this time, too.
mendous progress in Catholic journals of
It is interesting to read the first Abbey opinion, and we feel that we have neither
MESSAGE that appeared in 1940. In a sta- the resources nor the trained journalists to
tistical summary of Subiaco's activities, this make a notable contribution in this field.
issue stated that there were 125 students in We want to keep the low subscription rate.
Subiaco Academy. For the 1966-67 school
We shall cut back the number of pages.
year, more than 300 were enrolled. In 1940, The special features that we have had will
~ number of monks were engaged in operat- be retained. The original purpose of the pubing a boys' school in Corpus Christi, Texas. lication will be re-emphasized. Together wHh
Today this institution is Corpus Christi Ab- news of activities and notable events, we
bey, an independent Benedictine monastery, shall seek to express and reflect the Beneand some of Subiaco's monks are engaged dictine way of life as it is lived in prayer and
in school work in Port Harcourt, Nigeria.
worship in our monastery. In this way we
The first Abbey MESSAGE had the ap- hope that we can deepen the kind of family
pearance of a small pamphlet. After a few relationship that The Abbey MESSAGE has
issues , it assumed a newspaper size, modelled always enjoyed with its readers and at the
after Our Sunday Visitor and was printed same time continue to make a unique conby the Our Sunday Visitor press. In 1958, the tribution to the growth and vitality of the
present magazine format was adopted.
spirit of Christ in your life and that of your
A Jetter by Abbot Paul Nahlen, O.S.B., in family.
the first issue stated: "In this, your first copy
May God grant you every grace and blessof The Abbey MESSAGE, I must tell you of ing in 1967.
its purpose. Frankly, I hesitated long before
Gratefully yours in Christ,
deciding to issue it, because we do not wish
to enter the field of Catholic literature. This
is already well cultivated by others."
Primarily, he went on to say, The Abbey
MESSAGE would be a report on what we
are doing at New Subiaco. "This report," he
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
added, "will be interspersed with articles on
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey
The Abbey MESSAGE
Second Class 11ostag:e paid at. Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
Founded May, 1940 Subiaco, Arkansas.
Published s ix. Limes a year with Ecelesla.stlcal approbation by lhe Benedlellt1e monks of New Subiaco Abbey,
an Arkansas corporation and non-profit org:anJzatlon,
Subiaco, Arkansa!I, to dlsse.m.lnate a. wider knowledge or
the works and teac hings or St. Benedict.. and as a medJum
or keeping Its be.nefaclors, alumni and other friends informed or llti acUvltles.

Subscription rates: One dollar a year. Five dollars tor
six yea.rs or for six one-year subscl11Uons.

Publisher: Abbot J\UcJ1ae.1 Lensing, o.s.n.
Editor: Oen1s Soe.rrles, O.S.B .
A.Sslst.ant Editor: Guy Pels, O.S.B.
Correspondent and Circulation Manager: Paul Hoed ebeck,
O.S.B.
\'oung America: Dorothy Abernethy, Obl.S.B.
PhoLOgrn J>her: Vietor Gillespie, O.S.B.
Art. and Layout Consult.ant.: FellJC Fredeman, 0.S.B.
Printers: Subiaco Abbey Press

St. Paul warns us in the course of one of
his Epistles to keep careful watch over our
conduct. We can friller away our lives if
we are not careful of our behaviour. To use
St. Paul's words we can act like fools. A man
does not become such a one all of a sudden,
but he does it by degrees. He works at it a
little at a time. But the more progress he
makes the harder it is for him to change his
course.

Our Lord one day will judge us on these
matters. He will return a second time to this
earth. The earth and the heavens will be
shaken to lheir found a lions and the Son of
God will be seen in awesome power and
majesty. He is returning lo set things straight.
It will be the moment of truth. Everyone
will be seen for what he is. There will be
no protection. There will be no defiance of
God. All will quail before his might

. .

We do not see much of his might on earth.
Our lack of perception shields us from understanding and comprehending this might.
Sometimes in s.leep we are scared by what we
dream. We wake up grateful that the terrors
were imaginary. At the second coming the
frightening things will nol be imaginary but
far more terrifying than we could possibly
dream or imagine.

Take the case of a boy who had a keen
mind. His talent was greater than that of
his fellows. In school they worked while he
played. He was by far their superior. But
t hings came to a point where as far as accomplisbmen ts were concerned he was their
inferior. They passed him by and laughed at
h im. They were happy while he was deThis is an event we could not adequately
p ressed. Their lives were reaching fulfillment prepare for in several lifetimes. Yet we have
while he was frustrated. He was coming only one liietime to do the job. God wants
u pon evil days.
us to fear the day of judgment, but our fear
should not be excessive. He wants us to fear
It is a common sight to see someone of in- the day of judgment without betting panicky.
fe rior ability better adjusted in life than anther of considerable ability. God often picks
Prayer and a good life take away excessive
t hose who are weak to confound those who fear. There was a man who had this excesoughl to be wise. The smatterer in religion, sive fear of death. He worried himself sick
the dabbler in holy things is bound to be and became very ill, but in the course of
ill-fated. As Christ put il, you do not gather this illness he became a holier man than
figs from thistles. The pity of it is thal so anybody thought possible.
many who are otherwise intelligent attempt
to do so. Good work comes from a good life
Suffering helped him as it has helped so
a nd well laid plans.
many others. He even prayed that God would
take him to Himself, but God delayed. In
There was another young man who unlike that illness he came to see the goodness and
t he first was willing to take the responsi- mercy of God.
bility he was gradually called upon to assume. He had an absorbing interest in life.
He got in the habit of diligent prayer. ExHe was a worker for Christ. He was energetic cessive fear of death Je(l him and he regained
m the practice of his faith and was careful his health. God does not want us to have a
a bout the way he lived. He never swerved morbid dread of death or of the end of the
from his course. He was a true witness to world, bul he does want us to have a wholeChrist.
some respect [or it.

.
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. ...
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Editorials
SEE HOW THEY EAT FISH!

We cannot believe in God oncefor-all any more than we can exist
once-for-all . Faith must always realize itself, and yet must always remain
unrealized . If so, it must beware of
seeking rest if it should feel the fa ti gue of self-exertion- as must he
who, tired of existence , imagined he
could find repose outs ide it. For
wh e n we so rest we are tempted to
com promise ; and finding ease and
ce rt itude , the quotidian and the commonplace- possibly even our consolation and reward-in our belief, we
are apt to arrest th e de velopment of
our re li giou s life .
- Leslie De wart

Until a few years ago stability was accepted
a lmost universally as a way of life and as
a sign of maturity, having, it seemed, a kind
of kinship to the immutability of God Himself. Now, however, change seems to be the
w ay of life. even in the Church itself, and
stability a hindrance to the aggiornamento of
m odern life. Flexibility is the virtue o( the
d ay and the more difficult lo acquire as U1e
age level rises. One naturally balks when
he is told that the straight and narrow path
t hat he has been convinced to walk all his
U(e need not be quite so straight and narrow.
When changes in the riles and language of
t he liturgy were introduced many were scand alized and thought it a kind of heresy.
The latest innovation to cause a stir in
m any circles was the abolition of the stTict
o bligation of Friday abstinence and fasting
d uring lent and on the ember days. It seemed
to many that this was a catastrophe for the
c hurch and the fish industry. One of the
d istinguishing features between Catholics
a nd Non-Catholics had collapsed. No longer
w ould Catholics be identified by the remark,
'See how they eat fish." Some in the fish ind ustry wondered if they should stop fishing
rnd go hunting.
The most tragic aspect of the new way
w as the misinterpretation applied to the de~ree. Many assumed the Church was disavowing the value of penance or the need for
i t. The fact is, the Church was reaffirming
h er position in regard to both. Only the
m ethods were re-evaluated. The need for
p enance is and always will be as urgent as
t always has been. For as long as sin is com·nitted, so penance must be performed; and
as long as there ar e men there will be a need
for repentance. For it is written, Repent,
or you all will perish" (Luke 13,5). The fact
that the Church has for so long tried lo force
e ach and every individual to do penance dem onstrates the mind of the Church in regard
to the absolute necessity of penance.
In this, as in every other change or develo pment that has come out of the Vatican
ouncil II, the basic reason is more profound
t han might be eviden t to the people in gener al. In times past educalion was less prev alent and Christians in general did not have
11

the understanding of the nature and necessity
of penance lo produce sufficient motivation
to practice penance on their own initiative.
The Church, therefore, made laws to supplement their motivation. In our age of universal education the Christian should have
sufficient understanding of his faith and
ils demands to supply his own motivation
without being forced.
Furthermore, emphasis is being shifted
from an overbalance toward such legalistic
and negative concepts in favor of those positive and spontaneous. Ideals are rising from
the mere minimum sine qua non toward
fuUillment of positive possibilities. It is no
longer enough not to commit sin, but there
must be positive production. Formerly we
abstained and fasted so we would be too
weak to have temptations of the Uesh, as
the preface for lent says; now we eat so that
we have the strength lo perform works o[
charity. Anyway, some of us more healthy
people do not relish the inference lhat we
are more sinful than those of lean and hungry looks. (However truthful it might be in
fact.) We no longer desire the growls of an
empty stomach to be amplified into bearish
behavior toward fellow worke,·s or the others
of the family. Now one should and can put
to use of his own choosing wherever he sees
the need. Perhaps again Christians will be
identified by the remark, "See how they love
one another."
-D.S.

WAS CHRIST SERIOUS?
Several years ago Donald Thorman wrote
a book entitled The Emerging Layman,
which served as a label for an era. In a recent issue of America, he penned a new tag
for the layman, that of The Uncertain Catholic, and, in so doing, delineated an esprit du
temps which is limited neither to the layman
nor to the Catholic but is embodied in the
whol e People of God. Such rumblings of
doubt. however, are but the articulation of
the birth pangs of a people being reborn, a
people straining forward to the joy of a
birth that will eclipse the pain.
The consternation evidenced in the minds
of all, from the simple student to the majestic hierarch, need not be a prophesy of doom
nor an omen of chaos. Rather, for those sensitive to the re-creating breath of the Spirit,
ii can be a moment of truth, an opportunity
to become what we are, and can occasion a
viable Christian revolution in our own time.

The revolution Christ effected, like all revolutions, involved a transfer of power. The
efficacy of the Old Law has passed over lo
that of the Spirit, who enables us to be the
mystery of Christ today. Thjs means, in other
words, that the events in the life of a man
who was God are now capable or being
worked out again in the innumerable lives
or other men because of the presence of the
Spirit in these men. It is the present realization of just this possibility that is the
source of confusion in the Church. This is a
healthy situation, however, for it is a sign
of man's acceptance of his call to holiness,
that he is searching for and taking Christ
seriously.
Action so follows being that U1e Church's
awareness or self-consciiousness of its own
truth cannot be divorced from its mjssion
without bringing abortive death. The Church
must be a scandal to the world, a presence
which will force the world to confront and
question its mode of existence, and that in
a manner simHar to the crisis which Christ
presented to the Jews of his time by his presence. Thjs Church is the sacrament of this
same Christ today and is so specified only
when its visibility manifests what-it-isthe meeting of God and man, the same meeting Christ embodied in his own person. Th.is
grace-meeting extends and incarnates itself
into the world only by making use of the
temporality and humaruly of the persons in
whom it is specified. The Church as a monolithic structure is not the Church which men
encounter. Rather, they find the local gathering of its individual members, the living
community, or those members inilividually
as signs of the community extended.
The mission of the Church, then, is rightfully and primarily placed in the hands of
the local community. This means that the
local commuruty must live out anew in its
own time and situation the railical revolution of Christ. Paradoxically, the power of
the Spirit is found only in weakness, for as
Paul was told, "My grace is enough for you:
my power is at its best in weakness" (2 Cor.
12:9). When does !be local community exhibit this Christian weakness, this openness
to the Spirit? When its members love one
another and their enemies, when they turn
their cheek, when they have their coal taken
from them and they give up also their overcoat, when they are forced lo go out of their
way and U1ey go even farther, when they
comfort the poor and the lonely and the
troubled. It is this abandonment that must

mark !be true Christian, and it is just thls
that is visible in the Church today.
This involves a tremendous risk on the
part of the community, so that U1e community that lives mediocrity, security, and
conformity is preaching a Church without
Christ. It is a community sufficient and
closed unto itself, basking in its own sellesteem and self-respect, and as such will
merit the same lament as the early, pharisaical Jerusalem community, "and all because
you did not recognize your opportunity when
God offered it! " (Luke 19:44).
-G.P.

fL LUSTltATIONS
The Cover: Thls issue's cover is the work

of Carl Sanders of Memphis, Tenn. The design embraces the idea of the Trinity, similating t.he effecl of the 11th and 12th centuries' stained glass windows by the transparency of the colors. The silk-screen original
of whlch this is a monochromatic reproduction is multi-colored. The many facets of
this work tend to express the indeterminacy
and infinity of the trirutarian God.

Profession

Two Brothers Renew Vows
During the morning celebration of the
eucharist on January 13, two young Brothers
Richard Pfannenstiel and Nicholas SmHh'
presented themselves to the assembled com~
munity and renewed their commitment lo
it by extending their vows for another year.
Hailing from Lebanon, Mo., Bro Richard,
21, made his first profession on July 11, 1962.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pfan-

nenstiel. Here at the abbey he is a maintenance man but is better known as our truck
driver. Bro. Nicholas, 23, has come to us from
Donovan, Mo., the son of Mrs. Virginia Smith.
He made his triennial profession in 1964.
Presently, he works on the farm and is one of
the abbey's mechanics.
B?t.h will now be due to make final profession next January. May it be a very good
year, brothers!

Story Hlustrations : Other contributo1·s have
designed drawings to accompany articles
herein. Candidate Charles Kieft, O.S.B., depicts on page 11 a contemporary eucharistic
celebration. The illustrations on pages 12-13,
14, and 21 are t.he work of Judy Carfagno,
a senior al St. Scholastica Academy, Fort
Smith.

Letters
COMMENTS ON CARFAGNO
Dear Editor,
This comes to say how much I enjoyed the
recent article (Nov.-Dec. Abbey MESSAGE) by
Jane Carfagno. I liked what she said and the
way she said it, and especially admired her for
taking lime from her busy university schedule
to share her thoughts with the rest of us.
Mrs. Eugene Lazzo
Kansas City. Mo.
Dear Editor,
Kudos to Carfagno.
A Reader
Washington, D.C.

Broth ers Richard and Nicholas prepare to renew th eir profession.

Brother Ni cholas signs his profession document
on the altar.

Liturgy For Today

A Walking,
Talking
Temple

By Donald Price, O.S.B.

ROTHERS, THROUGH THE BLOOD
of Jesus we have the right to enler
the sanctuary, by a new way which he has
opened for us, a living opening through lhe
curtain, thal is to say, his body . . . . So as
we go in, let us be sincere in heart and filled
wilh faith, our minds sprinkled and free from
from any trace of bad conscience and our
bodies washed with pure water" (Heb. 10:1922). This is the conclusion of a long and intricate argument that the author of Hebrews
has developed throughout the preceding
chapters, especially chapter nine, where he
graphically sketches out the sacred space of
the Jewish Temple. Of the "Holy of Holies"
he says that the high priest alone enters, and
even he but once a year. And lhis brings to
mind a question which has been asked more
and more frequently as theology and the liturgical movement progress.

B

The question has been asked in many different ways, such as, "Why may altar boys
go into the sanctuary, and not altar girls?" or
" In a convent where only sisters attend the
Mass, why may they not act as servers?" or,
on the part of the priest, "Why are the laity
invading the sanctuary?" Basically all are
~skin!! d ifferent aspects of the same quesion: With the coming of Christ and the sendo f the Spirit, what is the basic difference in
our relation lo God and the type of sacrifice
w e offer; and why are we only now reaUz ing it.
Each of the authors of the New Testament
g ives us an insight into his understandin g of
t his great and wonderful mystery. The epist le to the Hebrews (ch. 9) first draws a bluepr int of the Jewish Temple and its exclusiveness with which the readers were most failiar. When Christ appeared as the Higb
P riest, he entered once for all into the Holy
P lace and used his own life and blood as an
, ffering (Heb. 9:11). Through him the barier was removed. The Christian temple is
now made up of people, and God is in them.
Let us then with confidence draw near to
the throne of grace, that we may receive
m ercy and find grace to help in lime of need"
/Heb. 4: 16). No longer held at a distance by
, he awesomeness of flaming mountains.
, lazing fire, tempests and lhe sound of trumpets, we uhave come to Mount Zion and lo
he city of the living God. the heavenlv Je·usalem ... and lo the assembly of the ·firstborn who are enrolled in heaven" (Heb.
2: 18-22) .
St. Peter, in a homilv to the Christians on
he occasion of their ·baptism, called them
ivi ng stones of Vhe Temple of God: "Come
o him, to that Uving stone, rejected by men
1>ut in God's sight chosen and precious; and
li ke living stones be yourselves built into a
s piritual house, to be a holy priesthood. to
,ffer soiritual sacrifices acceptable to God
hrough Jesus Christ" (l Pet. 2:4-5). Those
who have received the Spirit in their bapism and confirmation are now participators
n the roval priesthood of Christ and qualiiied to offer sacrifices.
St. John's Gospel records Christ's words
o the Samaritan woman. He told he that in
h e future she would worship neither on Lhe
n ou ntain of the Samaritans (they had their
,wn temple) nor in the Jerusalem Temple.
~u t that she would worship in spirit and
r uth (John 4:21) . This is so because "God is
pirit, and those who worship must worship
;n s pirit and tr uth" (J ohn 4:24).

Often the Church has also been
called the building of God. The Lord
Himself compared Himself to the
stone which the builders rejected,
but which was made into the cornerstone. On this foundation the Church
is built by the apostles , and from it
the Church receives durability and
consolidation. This edifice has many
names to describe it : the house of
God in which dwells his family. the
household of God in the Spirit ; the
dwelling place of God among men ;
and , especially, the holy temple This
Temple , symbolized in places of worship built out of stone , is praised by
the Holy Fathers and , not without
reason , is compared in the liturgy to
the Holy City, the New Jerusalem .
-Constitu tion on the Church

I

F GOD SOMEHOW MANIFESTE D his
presence in the Holy of Holies, the sanc1uary (naos) of the Temple which the higl,
priest visited but once a year, then the presence ol God by the Spirit in us, according
t~ Paul, makes us a sanctuary (naos) beyond
comparison with the older one, which ht
calls a mere shadow (I Cor. 6:19). This same
Soirit welds the local community of living
stones into a sanctuary (again, nnos) (I Cor.
3:16ff), and since the wall (in the Jewish
Temple) separating the Jews and lhe Gentiles has been broken down by Christ (Eph.
2:14), we. the whole people of God, are "no
more strangers and foreigners, but fellow
citizens with the saints. and of tbe household
of God" (Eph. 2:19). For through him we
have access in one Spirit to the Father (Eph.
2:t8). In Jesus Christ the whole structure is
ioined together and grows into a holy temple
(naos) of ~he Lord, into which we also are
built in order to be a dwelling place of God
in the Spirit (Eph. 2:21-22). Now that faith
has come we are no longer under lhe custodian (lhe Old Law) , for in Christ Jesus
we a1·e all sons of God. We may call God

T

"Father." "For as many of you as were bapHE PRIESTHOOD OF THE FAITHFUL,
tized into Christ have put on Christ. There
that given by baptism and confirmais neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither tion, is then the most radical of all priestslave nor free, there is neither male nor fe- hoods. The ministerial priesthood, that given
male; for you are all one in Chdst .Tesu~" by the sacrament of orders, is a vocation be(Gal 3:25-29).
yond this to help the local sanctuary of God
The same Spirit, who makes the Christiar grow in his presence. The priest has been
community a sanctuary and dwelling place of given a special commission and power of
God by his indwelling presence, also is the activating the local celebration , of making
principle of life in us which makes our life, this particular community grow in the preslike Christ's, a spiritual sacrifice. As St. Paul ence of God. Thus, the priest is not the only
puts it: "When we cry, 'Abba! Father!'', it is one who offers sacrifice; all do. It is the prithe Spirit himself bearing witness with oUJ est, though, who gathers the Jiving sacrifices
spirit that we are children of God, and if (the people) around the sacrificial table of
children, then heirs, heirs of God and fel- the Lord, changing the signs he gave us into
low heirs with Christ, provided we suffer the Bread which will make us bum lo follow
wi h him in order that we may also be glori- his example in making the will of the Father
fied with him" (Rom. 8:15-17). Christ's food our nourishment (John 4:32) . In union with
and his sacrifice was to do the will nf the Christ now present in the assembly, all unite
Father, whatever it led to, be it death itself their sacrifices with his and offer them to
(John 4:22; 6:38-48) .
the Father; they go forth, sent and strengTo seek the will of the Father is the Chris- thened to carry on as directed, building up
tian duty above all, and he who does lives the kingdom. Thus, our sacrifice is not spiin the continual presence of God: "And this ritual only because it is no longer material,
is his commandment, lhal we should believe as in the Old Testament (goats and calves),
in the name of his Son Jesus Christ and love but because and to the extent that our life
one another, just as he has commanded us. is one completely dominated by the life of
AU who keep his commandments abide in the Spirit in us.
him, and he in them. And by this we know
It is the slow rediscovery of this theology
that he abides in us, by the Spirit which he
has given us" (1 John 3:23-24). In imitation over the past few years, particularly since
of Christ St. Paul counsels that we loo offer the appearance of the encyclical on the Mysour "living bodies as a holy sacrifice, truly tical Body by Pius XII in 1943, that has repleasing to God" (Rom. 12 :1). And the author sulted in a gradual but significant change in
of Hebrews admonishes: " Through him liturgical celebration and church architec(Christ) let us continually offer up a sacrifice ture. Over the past 25 years, and longer where
of praise to God, that is, the fruit of lips that theology was further advanced, church
acknowledge his name. Do not neglect lo do architects who were formed by this theology
good and to share w ha l you have, for such have gradually moved the sanctuary from
sacrifices are pleasing lo God" (Heb. 13: its place separated from the people of God
right into the midst of the assembly. (The
15-16).
communion rail itself is but an historical
remnant of a wall completely separating the
sanctuary from the people in medieval
cathedrals, which itself came in as a result
of a number of unhappy and compromising
influences, not the least of which was a renewed interest in the Otd Testament, in
the Levilical priesthood.)
If in reality by our membership in Christ by
And breaking bread in their homes,
the Spirit we are a dwelling place of God and
they partook of food with glad and his
friends (John 15:14), then it is logical and
generous hearts , praising God and theological that all the family of the Father
can gather around his table of sacrifice; and
having favor with all the people. And this was the case for the first several hundred
the Lord added to their number day years. If St. Paul really meant that there was
no longer male or female in Christ, then
by day those who were being saved there
is no reason except for social mores for
(Acts 2 :46-47 ).
excluding women from the sanctuary. After

a ll, what does six or eight feet mean when we
receive Christ's body in our mouth and IF we
believe in the indwelling of the Spirit? The
la test clarification from Rome (cf. St. Louis
Review, Feb. 3) shows that Mass is permitted
m the home (regulated, of course, by the
bishop). If Christians may be within a few
feet _of the altar in a home celebration, why
n ot m the sanctuary?
PAUL SAID THAT we celebrate the
S T.eucharist
"until be comes" (1 Cor. 11:26) .
The most important presence of God is his
p resence in us, His Church. And the sacrame nts, including the eucharist, are means o(
furthering the growth of this presence in
the Jiving Temple, the sacrament of the
C h u r ch
(CONSTITUTION ON THE
CHURCH, No. 1). They keep us continually
" on the Way" towards the Father (DECREE
ON THE MISSIONS, No. 15). Christ and the
apos tles went to a lot of trouble - and got
into a lot of trouble - for breaking precisely
t he rules of exclusion current in Judaism.
Christ made it a point of being with women,
e ven sinful women, of healing sick people and
allow ing them in the Temple (forbidden by

Law: Lev. 21:16-24; Mt. 21:14). And talking
with Christ was a sacramental experience!
The first ten chapters of Acts shows one after
the other person traditionally excluded by
Judaism admitted into the Christian community.
The closeness and familiarity with God, in
which the early Christians swooned, cannot
be better expressed than by St. John , who
laid his head upon Christ.
Tha t which was from the begi nnin g,
which we ba.ve hea rd , whi ch we h3ve
seen with ou_r eyes, which we h:1ve
look ed u1>0 0 and touched with our
hands, concern in g Ute word ot life-th e
lile was made man ifest, and we sa w it,
and testily to it, and proclai m to you
th e eternal life whi ch was wi th the
Fath er and was made man ifest to ustba t whi ch we have seen and hea rd we
proclaim to you also, so that you may
ha.ve fellowship w ith us; and our fellowsltip is with the Father and his Son
Jesus Chris t.. And we are writing this
that our joy may be complete (1 John
1:1-4).
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An Interview

"If we are going to have a Christian commimity,
we need this vertical communication. ... The need
for horizontal comnmnication, parishioner to parishioner, is equally necessary for the development
of the community."

Theologians

the Parishes

community sought to convert themselves to
Christ as Christ really wants, first by centering their lives around the Eucharist and
then by re-evaluating the organizational
structure within the parish so that all could
share in an active witness to rather than a
passive acceptance of Christ.
Initially, lhe ILT program had as its primary objective that of convert making. But
g aining a sense of priority, it saw that it was
trying to do last things first and discovered
that converts in large numbers would really
be the byproduct of an apostolic parish.
Thus, the theologians set to work developing
a postolic parishes, which would mean encompassing both the personal and social dimensions of the parishioners, that of adult
e ngagement to Christ and that of experiencing Christian community. Mr. Holman went
o n to explain the significance of these terms.

By Guy Pels, O.S.B.

A dult Engagement
N THE TOO RECENT past, it was possible
to look in a Catholic dictionary for a
definition of laity and find yourself referred
non-clergy. However apposite the illustration
may be in contemporary Catholicism, that
the Roman Church tenders a long tradition
of such clerical bias cannot be disputed. The
present age, an age concomitant with Vatican
II and endeavoring to make its spirit visible
in the world, attests that this former leaning
is being proportionately counterbalanced by
the layman's realization of his role and mfasion in the Church. One area in which this
spirit is being actualized is that of the layman as theologian.
Within the past five years, two new schools
of theology have given great impetus to this
Jay movement. One school emphasizes pastoral or parochial theology while the other
stresses what can be called "academic" theology. The former, known as the Institute of
Lay Theology (ILT) , is centered at the University of San Francisco and is headed by
Eugene Zimmers, S.J. The latter, while having no specific title, is vivified in the main
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by the theology department of Marquette
University in Milwaukee, which is directed
by Bernard Cooke, S.J. Graduates of this
"academic" school will be found in such positions as college professors, instructors of
catechists, ruocesan consultants, and the like.
The parochial school will be the topic of this
article, not so much its foundation and structure as what is actually being done in the
parishes by the theologians. And, in particular, what is being done by one of these
theologians, Mr. Jack Holman, who through
literature, tapes, discussions, and interviews
provided the information during a recent
visit to the abbey.
Mr. Holman, a graduate of ILT, is married, has three children, and is forty-three
years old. (It is a requirement of the Institute that the theologian be both married and
at least 28 years old.) Mr. Holman was a monk
here at the abbey for five years, leaving in
1952 when he was a deacon. He has signed
a three year contract to work in and with
the church of Holy Cross at Champaign,
Illinois. Starting in 1965, he and the local

W

HAT IS MEANT by 'adult engagement'? In the parishes there is only
1 small percent of the Catholics who know
hrist as he really is and who have made an
a dult commitment to him. Adult engagement
•n eans, then , lhe involvement of the whole
person in a relationship of love with Christ.
' t means the intellect knowing and seeking
hrist as he has manifested himself in the
hurch , the Bible, and our neighbor. Involvement of the whole person includes
he wiU which is committed to the cause of
Christ and which, no matter how many
imes it may fail because of human weakness
or sin, always comes back to the service of
C hrist and his neighbor.
"But aren't our good Catholic people Joyal
o the Church? My own experience, which
s e ems to match national statistics, finds that
40-60 percent of persons admitting to be baptized Catholics, in any given area, are fallen,way Catholics in that they are not married
· the Church or lax Catholics in that they
·1dmil that they do not attend mass regularly

or make their Easter duty. In some areas
I have done door-to-door visiting and I have
found it to be 80 percent, but I am speaking
about the 50-60 percent who come to mass
on Sundays, give up meat on Fridays, and
are married in the Church. These 'good'
Catholics who make up the 1000 or more
adults al church every Sunday will produce
less than 10 percent of their number for such
necessary work as CCD, Legion o[ Mary, or
St. Vincent de Paul Society. Sure, they come
to mass and all the rest, but this is not Christianity. Christianity, o[ course, is a relationship of love with Christ and your neighbor.
And the average Calhohc, in spite of all the
good will in the world, does not experience
his religion as a relationship of love
Christ. And
with
why not? Because
no one has shown it
to him. Those who
have gone to Catholic schools, especially,
labor under the mistaken notion lhal
their
know
they
faiih. They know
answers,
catechism
etiquette,
Church
and the six precepts
of the Church. but
they do not know
Christ
as
Christ
wants us lo know
..-L
him - through love.
Their Catholicism is
a classroom Catholicism, and you don't
learn love in a classroom. You only
learn it from experience. Whal Christ calls
us to is a responsible, sacrificing, and seUdenying adult love. This can only be learned
from experience.
"Now not only does the average Catholic
not know Christ on the adult level, but he
never has been faced with the opportunity
or the challenge to commit himself totally
on the adult level to Christ, or, in other
words, lo engage his will as an adult in a
relationship of love with Christ and the
Church. His Catholic practices as an adullmass, abstinence, Easter duty, etc.-are not
different or any more responsible than what
he did in the third grade.
"Our Catholics have never really been
converted to Christ on the adult level. Why
not? Because we don't really try. The greatest part of all our resources in the average
14

parish goes not to bringing the adult to a
with
encounter
complacency-shatle1·ing
Christ. Our efforts lo show that Christ is
the answer to the needs of the world are
not aimed al 100 percent of the adults-the
ones who are out in the world and are lo
witness to Christ-but rather our efforts are
aimed al less than 60 percent of the childern
of these adults who are in Catholic schools,
children who have little influence on the
world. For example, consider the figures
taken from the financial report of a typical
suburban parish: $90,000 was spent on 600
children in the parish school, or $150 per
child; $1,000 was spent on 2,000 kids attending CCD classes, or $.50 per child; no
money was spent on
the estimated 500
children receiving no
religious education.
In most parishes little effort and less resources are used to
reach the adults who
are the parents o[
all these children to
show them a living
which
Christianity
they in tum can show
in
children
their
action.
"Wouldn't it seem
that children who see
in their parents a
faith into which (hey
can grow will become more mature
Catholics than those who only experience a
classroom Catholicism which they will out,.
grow when they leave school? It would seem
that we spend our resources for the formation
of Catholics in inverse ratio lo their iniluence
on the world-less on high schools than
grade schools, less on colleges than high
schools, less on adul l education in parishes
than colleges. In other words. what Catholic
parishes need are permanent and basic adult
education programs which convert the comfortable and form the follower-Catholic into
a man who is transformed through an encounter with Christ into a lover of God,
Church, and mankind.
An example o[ what I mean is a cursillo.
In a cursillo a Catholic can experience Christ
as he is in the Church. He can see the Church
as the body of Christ working, Christ coming
lo him through his brothers, and this often
occasions a true conversion. This is because

in some slight way, in unusual and temporary circumstances, a Jiving community of
Christians was experienced. Now what the
cursillo does in terms of community experience and commitment at the cursillo center,
the parish must do in its own way on the
parish level if il is lo bring the adult Catholic lo an experience of Christ in a community o[ people who are Christ and who love
him as Christ loves him. The point here is
that the parish must experience as a community of love.

God, where it is our privilege to serve.
For example, in most parishes we don't
seriously try to develop communlcation
which is the lileblood of community. True,
there is some communicalion in most parishes-the pulpit, the parish bulletin, maybe even a newsletter-but all of these are
downward from priest lo people. How much
communlcation do we have from people to
priest? How much between parishioners
themselves? Individual parishioners can usually communicate with the priest, but they
do not as a group communicate with the
Christian Community
people of the parish in general. U we are
ND THAT IS WHERE the second going lo have a Christian community, we
point comes in. Our parishes are not need this vertical communication, honest
real comm uni lies, let
begive-and-take
alone communities of
t ween priest as priest
love. Parishes are usand people as truly
established
ually
the
representing
arbitrary
within
whole parish. The
boundaries which are
need for horizontal
changed arbitrarily.
communication, parfactor
every
For
ishioner to parishion"Our parishes are not real
which could draw the
er, is equally necescommunities . ... The urban
Ca lholic in any given
sary Cor development
section of town toparish as a community
of the community,
gether into the parCor only wilh this
fragmented
is
ish there are many
can people develop
and disintegrated ."
other factors pulling
a consensus about
him into a wider
about their needs in
the parish which in
community and away
them
gives
turn
from his parish something to comjobs, school, recreamunicate lo the rection, friends, newspapers, TV. The urtory.
11
ban parish as a comthis
will
How
munity of people is fragmented and disinte- come about? By establishjng within our
grated. This is to be el<J)eeted in a modern parishes realistic structures for communiurban or suburban parish, but our fault, our cation. Examples would include parish
most irresponsible neglect, is that we don't councils, organizational councils, parish
t.ry lo do anything about it.
socials, coffee and doughnuts after mass,
We don't attempt lo balance off the lay edited newspapers or newsletters, esdisintegrating factors outside the pru·ish by labUshing communications networks which
consciously developing the integrating fac- enable parish guilds, discussion clubs, and
tors within the pairsh. More simply. we don't small action groups to communicate with the
really do anything effective in bringing our priest and with eaeh other. Although we can
Catholics together and molding them into a never develop the ideal community parish
true community. We, priests and people, in today's cities, we can begin lo provide
don't seem lo expect or want our parishes to some of the elements o[ community lo counbe real communities. Pastors are reluctant terbalance the disintegrating elements and
to delegate responsibilities to laity, while search for new forms of Christian communlaity are equally reluctant to assume them ity within and beyond the parish boundaries.
or. even less, prepared as to any awareness A help in this direction would be lo !rain
of what a parish can and should be. We re- pastors and priests to be aware of the sociomain content to have our parishes as spiri- logical factors which work for or against
tual service stations where laity are served the development of community. The sacrarather than making the parish the People of ments and grace will supply the Christic,n
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part lo Ch1·istian community, but the priest
and people must supply the community part.

individual members of the parish, who, come
of age, will du-ect their own destinies on
their own initiative. On the other hand, it
could become a permanent institution in the
Church, possibly preparing for and/or envolving into a restored diaconale which
would also be a married diaconate. Presently
these men are contracted by individual parishes; eventually episcopal cooperation and

Be Co11veried and Live
Y CONTINUALLY concentrating on
these most basic lactors--adult engagement, education, and commitment in
Christian community-I believe we can develop the parish whose lay people are witnesses lo Christ and the world and are responsible leaders within the Church , bringing their priests lo follow their proper vocation-to fashion the People of God, their
parish, to what the parish must become, a
two-way bridge between sanctuary and the
world.
"In a 1963 San Francisco talk on ecumenism and conversion, Father Daniel O'Hanlon
put the issue into focus. After describing
how the world is hungering for the love of
Christ, he concluded:

B

When our contemporaries, who hun ger for Ut e rea lity of ge nuin e love, loo k
at lh e Ca th oli c Church, do Utcy see
Umt co mmu.uity or lov e for which our
Lord prayed th e nigh t betore be died
tor us? Wheu th ey look -a t the Church,
where is it concretely visible to them
day by day? Wh en th ey look at the lo ca l Christian community, a.t the parish,
do they see a co mmunity in w hi ch th e
rea lity of love is manifest? Is th e eucharistic banqu et, the mass, v isibl y and
unmlstakeuly t he ex pression of our joyous un ity w ith one another, our g ladhea rted g iv ing of ourselves lo the Fa ther? Does U1 c eucharis tic ceJc bration
show th e world wha t Chri stianily is
essentially all about? Js our parish a
community so overwhelm ed and overjoyed with the love of God for us in
Jes us Christ that our h earts reach out
to the whole wor ld ? JJ you as a parish,
th e concrete form of th e Ca tholi c
Church which your neighbors see, ca nnot answ er "yes" to that qu estion, your
pa rish is still in need of conversion.
U nLll that conversion tak es place, posters, brochures, maiHn gs are only so
much pape rin g over a ga J>ing wound,
and th e world w ill not beli eve.

The Future

J

of tl,e Movement

ACK HOLMAN AND THE other graduates of the ILT program are shaking up
some people; how many and how deeply re16

assistance may spread their services to many
more parishes. Currently they number approximately sixty-five, but within ten years
Ihere could easily be a thousand or more.
But whether they grow or decline, increase
or decrease, they have started a renewal in
the parishes, a renewal that will not die
because it is a search for the Christ in the
Church today.

Lending Library Notes~
Readers are Invited to use the free tending library
service of lhe Abbey. The books referred to below are
part of a shelf ol several hundred books available.
Additions are constantly being made to the library.
Write for any of these books or ask for a complete
list. Address The Lending Library, New Subiaco Abbey,
Subiaco, Ark .

THE CHURCH AFTER THE COUNCIL, by
Karl Rahner, Herder and Herder, 1966, 166
pages, $3.50.

Jack Holm an, Theolog ian

mains lo be seen. The mass atLack campaigns
of these men against the 0 secure" and the
complacent, against the puritanical strain
that runs through the minds of the majority
of American Catholics are causing a revol ution in the parishes. Their programs are
forcing people to stop and think, to re-evaluate their discipleship to Christ, lo inleriorize
and personalize their previously formal
Christianity. Their very presence is a crisis,
inciting people lo choose-one way or the
other. Their work is and will remain in the
parishes, among the people, creating what
they envision to be a new and active Christianity in the spirit of the Gospel.
As a pro[ession this movement and its future are unpredictable and limitless. It could
be a mere phase of growth in the Church,
a phase to be superceded in turn by the

community where the Word is proclaimed
and the Eucharist is celebrated in love. It
is a sacramentality that bears witness to the
That Hahner feels the Church after the grace of Christ in the Church's historical,
Council should be typified by a certain new- tangible form and also in an anonymous
ness is evident from the titles he gives to Christianity which is present in the nonthe three essays which make up this book: Christian. even though he has not expressly
·'The Council-A New Beginning," "The asked for the grace of Christ, but who deChurch-A New Image," and "Theology- sired it in the nameless longing of his heart.
A New Challenge." It is not, however, the
Someone once remarked that Rahner's
newness of a truth, or truths, being spoken writings speak on different levels--he has
for the first time, but the different orienta- something lo say lo those initialed in theotion the Church gives herseli by turning logy and those uninitiated. I think that this
a new to her only source, the Lord of history, is true of this book, although some familiarto discover what is her present kairos, what ity with the decrees of Vatican II is presupa reas in the present and future her activities posed. The smallness of the work facilitates
shall be centered on. The Council , insofar a rereading which is always helpful and
as it was in its own actions a witness to the often necessary with Rahner's work.
Spirit's work in the Church today and a call
-Eugene Buss
of men to holiness, is the "beginning of the
beginning" of the "new" Church. Although a
long time will elapse before the Church
which has been given Vatican II will be the
Church of Vatican II, it is a real danger to
think that after the Council one can go on PEACE
AND MODERN WAR IN THE
as before, for print was not the reality strivJUDGMENT OF THE CHURCH, Karl Hore n after. We must now begin "to ma ke deeds mann ,
trans. by Sister M. Caroline Hemeout of words, lo make spirit out of rules, lo sath, OFM,
Newman Press, 1966, 157 pages,
make true prayer out of liturgical forms, and $3.50.
reality out of ideas."
Th is is certainly a timely topic for AmeriSome features of the Church's new image cans today when our involvement in Viel
is her role as the Sacrament of the world's Nam is being questioned by so many. The
salvation, concretely actualized in the local book was written before that conflict de-
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veloped into the present war and does not
treat it specilically, but Dr. Hormann was
seeking to arrive at general principles Crom
wbich the individual could come to his own
conclusions concerning a specific conIUct, and
is applicable in this sense.
"A state, under the presupposition that a
war of defense can be justified, has the duty
to do everything that is possible for an adequate defense of its corpora l life. From this
it follows that citizens must abide by the
military laws if they are just." Such a principle, which if used as a basis for the discussion, leaves numerous questions unanswered from the use of atomic weapons to
the possible justice of wars of prevention. Dr.
Hormann examines these questions in the
light of the traditional stand of the Catholic
Church on peace and war.
However, I think that many would have
some reservations regarding his treatment.
In the preface Dr. Hormann notes that
"Church" "refers primarily to lhe teaching
office of the Church. Hence it is nol surprising that the major part of this book incorporated the teachings of Pope Pius XII, who,
having bad persona l experience in that
turbulent age, treats this problem more effectively than did any other ecclesiastic
teacher." The reader will find only three
short references to Pope John and his very
important encycUcal, Peace on Earth. It
would be a mistake to take this as a final
answer, but it can be helpful if taken for
what it is.
-Leonard Wangler. O.S.B.

Confessors of the Faith
Listed below arc the names of departed membe.J-s of our monastic family whose death anniversaries are remembered this month.
Leo Laeschc, 0 , .B.
Charles Poggeman 1 0 .S. B.
Aemjlfan Schmitt, 0 .S.B.
Thomas More Martin , O.S. B.
John Ev. Wei be l. O . . n.
J ohn Baptist N igg, O.S .B.
Lam bert Gero ld, O.S. 8 .
Benedi ct Labre Wede r, O.S.B.
Luke Tschu empc rlin, O.S. B.
Placid us Oechs le, 0 , .B.
lld efons Kalt, O.S. B.
AUtanasius Zehnder. O.S.B.
I\teinrad Schoenb:techl er, O.S.B.
Albert chreiber, O.. 8 .
l\taurll.5 Rohner, O. . B .
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Jan. 6_. 195'7
J a n. 7, 1956
Jan. 11, 1950
Jan. 12 1 1944

J an .
J a n.
J a n.
F e b.
F e b.
F e b.
Fe b.
F e b.
F e b.
F e b.
F e b.

15,
16,
26,
3,
5,
G,

9,
9,
15,
23,
24,

1938
1939
1935
1897
1923
1935
1925
1940
1937
1959
1933

BIBLICAL HOMILIES, Karl Rabner, Herder and Herder, 1966, 191 pages, $4.95.
Biblical Homilies is a selection of sermons
given by the author over a period of five
years in the university church of Innsbruck.
They are not limited to any particular subject and do not fill our "liturgical year," so
the editor has seen fit to arrange them according to the seq uencc of the biblical books,
as each homily deals with a particular Gospel or Epistle text. The homilies generally
begin with a light exegesis of the text which
leads directly to a lesson that can be learned
from it. As homilies, they do not intend to
draw all the points that could be made, and
so must not be mistaken for a commentary
or a complete exegetical interpretation of
the biblical texts. You will not find in these
homilies the use of contemporary writings
and events that is so characteristic of a homilist Uke Father Sloyan, but Father Ra1mer
has a wonderful gift for "breaking the Word
of the Lord," and this is better than the
usual volume of homilies or sermons.
-Richard Walz, O.S.B.

PRAYING WITII THE BIBLE, by Jean de
Fraine, S. J., Paulisl Press, 1966, 182 pages,
$.95.

Fr. de Fraine, endeavoring to open us to
the Scriptures as the source of our prayer,
presents a meditation on the individual
themes of the Our Father, Magnilicat, and
the Beatitudes, which are a summary of the
Good News Christ has brought to man and
a clear statement of what man's response is
to be. In his introductlion to the Beatitudes,
he poses this question to the reader: "On what
do you base your happiness as a Christian?"
There are few, he contends, who would form
their reply al'Ound the principles contained
in the Lord's Beatitudes. If this is true o( us,
bave we not failed in coming to t he table of
the Lord's word and letting the knowledge
of Christ Jesus fill our hearts and iniluence
our daily lives as it should? At times the constant now of short quotes from other biblical
passages is difficult to assimilate and relate
together, but he does show that these three
prayers contain the basic dispositions with
which the holy ones of the past, especially
the psalmists. faced ther historical situation
and should rorm the response of Christians
today.
- Eugene Buss

Polly Parade
With this writing, the 1966-67 school term
Is half finished, and while the students are
enjoying a carefree weekend , the teachers
and administration are desperately trying to
meet the deadline on report cards as well as
to prepare for the first classes of the semester. Such is the life of educators!
While the school occupies much of the
monk's time, monastic affairs are carried on
JUSt the same. On the evenings of the four
Wednesdays of Advent. the community gat hered for discussions on various topics pertaining to the renewal and updating of monastkism _ in the modern world. Among the
topics discussed were "Charity in the Community," and "The Meaning of Silence in
Our World of Hustle and Bustle." One of the
evenings was devoted to setting up a community committee for the renewal and rev ision of the Constitutions of our Congregation. Fathers Donald, Nicholas, and Leo were
e lected by the community as the members
to lead our community forward. As yet there
h ave been no visible results by the committee, but we can be assured that by the time
t he Lenten Conferences are here, there will
have been gathered plenty material for fruitful discussion.
Christmas was again a time of reunion,
w ith the Academy administration and the SI.
Louis group joining the monks in a few weeks
o f leisure. The SI. Louis Brothers arrived
here Dec. l 6-17 to spend the holidays. Those
coming were Brothers Mark, Ephrem, Tobias,
Luke, and Jude and college students Jerry
Taylor, Chuck Quinn, and Jaime Sanchez.
Jerry and Chuck remained here a couple of
days before going lo their homes for their
vacation. Father David flew in a few days
later. The group returned to SI. Louls on Jan.
2 to begin their preparations for the semester
e xams. The envy of all was Brother Adrian,
presently studying at St. Bernard's Seminary
in Cullman, Alabama. With his 21-day Christmas vacation combined with a semester break,
he joyfully greeted the others as they arrived,
a nd was still here to send them off.
Activities during the Christmas holidays included the concelebrated Christmas Midnight

Mass, followed by a community break.fast in
the guest dining hal l; the Christmas program
for the community; a film seminar in Ft Smith
(see below); and many hours of visiting with
friends and relatives of the Abbey who
dropped by during the Christmas week.
On Wednesday, Dec. 28. four carloads of
monks travelled to St. Scholastica Convent
in Ft. Smith lo attend a film seminar. The
seminar was a two-day program which included the viewing and discussing of an assortment of are films, both full-length feat~res - '·Nobody Waved Goodby," "The
Diary of a Country Priest," and "The Loneliness of a Long Distance Runner" - and also several shorter films - "Orange and
Blue," String Bean," and "Dream of the Wild
Horses." The days afforded an opportunity
for the monks to up-date themselves on the
film media as well as to renew friendships
and to discuss current religious events and
ideas with our Benedictine neighbors.
The retreat movement, with Father Nicholas as Retreatmaster and Father Herbert as
Director, is in full swing as the new year
progresses. The month of January saw five
retreats held - Oblates of St. Benedict, Serra. Clubs of Little Rock, St. Anne's Academy
(girls), SI. John's Seminary of Little Rock,
and St. Anne's Academy (boys) - and there
are four more planned for each month until
August.

Sister l\1ary Clare leads a discussion on one of
th e mms.
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members in their prayers.
The freshman basketballers of the Academy are initiating a winning streak for the
Trojans, thus giving hope for successful seasons in future yeal'S. Their record stands at
10-1, and to date they have racked in two
Jirst place trophies in local tourneys. Consequently, the new gym has become the scene
of many pleasant evenings of viewing for the
sports-minded monk.

Brother Jude interludes lh e tilm seminar with
some finger-picking finesse.

On our sick list has been Brother Thomas,
who has been under the weather for over six
weeks. He underwent two operations in De-

cember, complications setting in after the
first one. Back now at the monastery, he is
recuperating and regaining his strength. Brother Walter and Father David are both back
at U1eir tasks after minor surgery in December. Brother Robert, the only perpetual member of the infirmary, continues to get around,
but his pace becomes slower and slower as
the ravages of old age take theil· toll. We
ask our readers to remember these ailing

A Biitterf/y and an Elephant
A nervous

butterfly
lights
on an elephant's back
and muses smugly.
Pity
this sluggish
hulk of a beast,
cursed to plod
aimlessly about the dirt
while I
gorge myself
with endless delights.

Father Camillus and Father Lawrence
brought their vacation to a close on Jan. 9
and began their trip back to St. Mukasa
Priory in Nigeria. Each had been in the States
for some three months as a much needed period of vacationing and relaxation. Brother
Louis is scheduled to take his vacation next
and is expected to arrive at the Abbey in
several weeks.
Paint can do wonders. This has proven to
be true as many parts of the monastic living
quarters are being repainted. The area in
front of the monastic dining rooom, together
with the entire stair well to the four floor,
has received a face!Hting. Also the hallways
by the Brothers quarters on the second and
third floor have been brightened up. Finally,
the water tower has a changed appearance
with its new coat of tinted green paint topped
by a dark green roof. As the winter goes on.
other areas are in line for painting, ushering
in with eager anticipation spring and its newness.

Why, I've
gadded about
more in the last hour
than you have dreamed of
in days.
My colours
have graced
this grey wasteness
long enough.
I'm off!
.. Meanwhile the elephant
has told his ant friends
of the approaching rainclouds
and stands over their hi!!
as a protection
while they strengthen their embankments
in

prepaTation.

-Steve Walker

UNITED IN PRAYER
Our Lord formed a Ne w Covenant wiU1 us and Inscribed on our hearts the
New Commandment to '1 lov e one another." We show this love and remain united
in Christ, as the New 'l'esta ment writers tell us, especially by joining one another
in prayer.
Below are listed a few or the general intentions and names of the recently
deceased submitted to the monks at Subiaco during the past month for remembrance in prayer. These and the many special and personal intentions we also
received are suggested for the participation of our readers.

THE DECEASED
Mrs. Angeline Kleiss; Leo Vaccaro; Mrs. Frank
Fischer; Christine Scheidler; Oskar D. Rust; John
Fenolio; Mrs. Louisa $prick; Men who died in
service; Clem Schumacher; and Mike Fuhrmann.
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THE LIVING
Very special intentions of R.S.; Health and
safe~y of two dear ones; Thanksgiving for favors
received; Unity in Community; Vocations to religious life; Men in Service; Peace in family· Settlement of an estate: Resignation to 11:he vlu1 or
God: and success in my work.

examining the newly-born calves. From experience he has learned to tag the calves as
soon as possible after birth, as they daily
grow increasingly more difficult lo catch and
handle. The number of calves arriving so
The day that the rain came down in late
far this year has not been great, for most
December was a day o[ thanksgiving and
are expected during February and March.
hope, for the land bad been suffering from a
Along with the duties of feeding and checksevere drought since September. In special
need of rain were the small grain fields ing on the cows, our farmers had the cows
which had been sowed in the fall with very vaccinated for bangs disease. This yearly
little moisture. The plants which germinated vaccination, conducted by the Stale Agrihad lo struggle to stay alive in the loose, dry cultural Department, assures the state's catsoil. The rain assured the crop's moisture, tle producers safe control of this dread disand packed the loose earth to give the crop ease. Came the day of vaccination-you can
the needed soil conditions for groth. To add guess-it was one of our coldest winter days,
further to this December moisture, another and the work had to progress. It took fast
rain came in late January, and it helped to work to keep warm as the cowboys got their
chill of the winter. The cows, however, were
moisten the powder-dry fields.
The rains also helped the alfalfa field, much more disturbed by the operation than
which was seeded last fall after one of the by the numbing cold.
Believing that "good fences make good
showers. This field , lying about one mile
northeast of the abbey, is a beautiful green neighbors," Brother John and helpers have
ten acre plot surrounded by the now dead been rebuilding farm fences. Many of the
grass of the meadows. This alfalfa crop marks fences' wires and posts had become loosened
the first attempt in several years to grow by years of wear and tear of weather and
the legume near the abbey. This endeavor is animals. Some fence rows had grown up
worthwhile, since the crop provides the with brush. With the situation, nothing else
could be done but to remove the old fence,
choicest hay cuttings during the summer.
During January Brother John began bis bulldoze the fence row clear, and then build
usual yearly duties as overseer of the ma- the new fence. The result in these areas has
ternity ward. With frequent rounds to the been a sturdy, well-constructed network of
various pastures, he checks on the expectant fences, a discouragement to fence-crawling
cows, aiding the distressed among them and callle.

Abbey Farm

By Dorothy Abernethy

Young America
MANNA DISASTE R
(Continued from last issue)
un•s-it's sort of airing. You know-u answered Benjie trying hard lo be calm. "I'll
take one of the oth-"
Benjie's mother shushed him quickly with
a glance. 11 The others are outside, too," she
explained quickly to his father. "It seemed a
good idea to leave them out in the fresh air
after they were emptied. You made me promise to empty them, you know."
"Yes. Our Most High God said to leave none
of it until morning. Gel your basket, Benjie,"
directed his father as they left the tent.
Z2

Outside, everything was as while with
manna as it had beeen the day before when he
joyfully discovered that this was the Bread
from their Most High God in Heaven. Uneasily, Benjie darted around the side of the
tent and picked up his basket. Turning it upside down, he shook it vigorously, beating it
the sides and bottom to knock out any leftover manna that may have stuck inside.
"Hurry," called his father coming to meet
him." If we gather from the tent we'll soon
be through."
"Oh no, father," Benjie objected fearfully ,
remembering all the tracks his father would
be sure to ask about. "Our lent doesn't smell
very nice."

"Very well then," agreed his father. "We'll
move away from the tent and gather as we
go."
Vigorously, Benjie's father stu[fed his
double gamer basket. Hallheartedly, Benjie
managed lo collect his single gomer. They
approached a cluster of men.
"For all his extra baskets, he could not eat
any more of it than the rest of us who gathered ~s M?ses ~irected/' one of the men
was saymg. 1 It will be told of us in days to
come that neither had he more who gathered
more, nor did he find Jess that had gathered
less."
"Moses was very angry with those who disobeyed," commented another man. "And the
overseers have little trouble finding those
who sumed. The stench in their tents is
enough to turn a man's stomach wrong side

outwards."
"Let's go home," said Benjie's father suddenly. "Our baskets are full."
Benjie was just as eager as his father to
return. The odor in their tent worried him
"After all, I did pour ou l all of the worm~
manna, then collect in the baskets, then try
did I forget any?"
In his mind, Benjie went over everything
he did the day before. . . . Eat his ·rm of
manna, then collect in the baskets, then try

to eat more and he couldn't swaJ!ow. The
earthen vessel! The one he had used for the
manna he could not swallow!
Benjie began to run fast, but his father's
long legs soon caught up with him. They
could hear voices before they reached the
lent.
"Most certainly there is not any leftover
ma1:na m this tent!" Benjie1s mother was as~
sertmg.
"You lie, Madam," argued the overseer
"The odor betrays you."
"Whal is the meaning of this?" demanded
~enjie's father angrily, rushing to his wife.
Did you leave any manna?"
"I - I did, Father," blurted Benjie. "I forgot. Yesterday, I filled my mouth too full
and could not swallow. I had to do something with the manna so I put it in the earthen vessel." Benjie darted quickly into the tent
and brought out the reeking vessel. "I guess
I better bury what's in it," he said lamely.
"And see that you correct your disobedient son!" the overseer commanded Benjie's
father.
Mourn[ully, B1cmjie emptied the little pot
and scoured 1t with clean sand. Entering the
tent, he cringed in terror as he saw the rod
of correction already poised in his father's
hand.
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Repor t From Nigeria
News from St. Mukasa's Priory in Nigeria
has been rather scarce over the past few
months. Understandably enough, this has been
due to the monks' workloads in the construction
of the new monastery, the school, and their
missionary endeavors. A recent letter from
F ather Raphael. however, has served to update
t heir activities for us.

When someone starts believing for good ,
when he starts taking God seriously once for all ,
he usually begins by scandalizing everybody :
all those "good Christians" who are too "humble"
to depart from the accepted pattern ;
all those who feel they have the right religiona time-honored one that jolts nobody.
-Louis Evely

For Retreat Information, Write:

The Abbey Retreat
The Coury House
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas, 72865

The big news, of course, has been the beginning of construction of the new monastery
b uildings. Having originally planned to have
the work contracted, but due to financial difficulties, they have undertaken the task themselves under the direction of Father Camillus,
w ho also drew up the construction plans. The
fi rst two buildings, which will be part of the
living quarters, are up to floor level from which
they should rise steadily and rapidly. In the
over-all plan, six buildings are envisaged with
the chapel and refectory-recreation building
both centrally localed. Father Raphael writes:
'Going forward on the monastery buildings
has been a great boost for us, and we hope that
we can continue to build without interruption.
We are looking forward lo their completion
w ithin a [ew months and also to the beginning
,)f the monastery chapel , possibly about the
nnd of the year."
The new buildings are becoming increasingly
,,ecessary as the community grows. Presently,
esides the monks from here-Fathers Raphael,
C amillus, Basil, and Brother Paul-there are
ovlce John I keokwu and three new candid ates-Father Anthony Okonkwo, Hyginus
korofor, and Gabriel Okoye. Also, belonging
to the St. Mukasa community but making his
novitiate here is Father Anselm Ojefua. Father
L awrence and Brother Louis are back here at
the abbey, both having returned for reasons
of health .

New developments have taken place in the
school. Last fall its administration was reassumed by the diocese, which has freed the
monks considerably for their other monastic
responsibilities. A lay principal was appointed
who now handles all aspects of the school's
operation-financial, disciplinary, employment.
Father Basil lends his assistance when needed.
Along with Father Basil, Fathers Raphael and
Camillus continue their teaching roles in the
school. The school was fortunate in recently
obtaining the services of a science graduate
teacher, a post that has long needed filling.
The school has now been approved in all
science subjects.
Holy Week and Easter gave them the opportunity of celebrating the central Christian
mystery with the people in the area. They participated in the services at the new church in
Eleme. Father Raphael adds: "The midnight
services of the Easter Vigil were unique for
us since we had to provide our own light with
lamps. It was a real vigil."
(Continued on page two)

Entrance to new monastery.

HCut Down, It Grows Up Again"

Prayer and Thanksgiving

My dear Friends and Benefactors,
Many people today are impatient with h_istory. They regard it as quaint and perhaps interesting, as a novel may be interesting, but
lacking in any meaning for our tunes and people. Institutions with a historic past_ are to _the
modernjst necessarily out-dated. Bemg ancient
in itself condemns them-they no longer can
possibly have any relevance for the world of
the 1960's.
.
Few institutions in the Church are as anc1ei:t
as monasticism. It evolved out of the Apostolic
Church and has continued through th~ centuries, flourishing at times and declmmg _at
other times. The immature and superf1c1al
prophets through the ages h~ve often labelled
it "out-dated and dead," but ,ts history is summed up in the motto of the abbey ~f !;'lonte
Cassino, "Cut down, it grows up again.
The II Vatican Council was assembled for
the purpose of updating the Church. When th_e
Council Fathers studied and debated monasticism they looked at its history and argued its
plac~ in the Church of the future. When all
the pros and cons were aired, the _assembly
incorporated an official statement m 1ts ~~ee
on the "Appropriate Renewal of _Rel!g10us
Life." It said: "Let the venerable mstltutlon of
monastic life which in the long cou1·se o_f ce?turies has rendered distinguished ser~1ce in
the Church and human society be faithfully

NIGERIA
(Continued from page one)

.

The return of the cool, intermittent spring
rains has been a welcome relief after the hot
months of th dry seaason. The rains have also
brought a surge of life on. the monastery far~
where Father Basil and his novice and cand1
dates have a good stand of corn, beans, okra,
and other assorted crops. In addition, five acres
of land along the road in front of the new
monastery have been prepared for a palm
plantation which will contain 300 trees and
which should enhance the beauty of the
grounds.
.
Nigeria is still a troubled country,. and m
closing they asked us to join with them m prayer that peace may be achieved without further
violence.
page two

preserved and Jet it shin~ forth _i':' ever-in_creasing splendor in its ge~ume spmt both m th
East and in the West.'
.
The Fathers pointed out that the chief responsibility of monks is "to render a serV1ce to
the divine majesty," to give themselves to ~or.
ship and prayer. At the sa'!'e time 1t recogmzed
that monasteries have leg1tunately undertaken
some apostolates and works of charity: T~
Council urged that the_monks sh?uld mamta~
their dedication to divine worship and at !ht
same time adapt their ancient traditionns ol
service to the needs of today so that "monasteries may be the seedbed of edification !01
Christian people" and carry on into the futur,
their "outstanding service to the Church."
Here at New Subiaco Abbey, as in mona•
teries all over the world, the monks are en•
gaged in study and_ discussion to bn ng abou•
a genuine renewal 1n the community 0s serv1~
to God and to the people of our times. Th_,
task is a challenging one, but also most d1fl1cult. We need divine guidance and asststane<
May we ask for your prayers.
Gratefully yours in St. Benedict

+h~~/ M/3.
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

B y Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

We can readily visualize a life of prayer and
tha nksgiving as being one that is happy and
fr uitful. We are pleased and gratified by seeing
,t hers live this kind of life. But it may never
, ·c ur to us that we too can make our lives
1 ea sing and gratifying. God himself has been
c<1m pared LO a tree laden with choice fruit
a iling for someone to come along and accept
,e gifts he has to offer.
T he wonder of it is that so many ignore him.
ad does well in offering us all these gifts and
i g iving them to us, but we do ill in not retu rning them to him with thanksgiving. When
e do not return lo God the gifts he gives us,
1, .s giving must finally come to an end. If we
1 1v e more regard for the gifts than the giver,
t e n we come to the point where for all prac·al purposes we are worshipping the creatures
ins tead o[ the Creator. But if we return the
L [ts that God gives us, his giving never comes
an end. He keeps giving us more and more
his gifts because we are pleasing to him.

.

G od is generous, but he is God and he must
1 •m and justice. If we take lo ourselves the
mgs that belong lo him then he must finally
1 in ish us. We deprive ourselves when we deI ive God. We owe_ many thanks to God [or
t , e things he has given us.
T here was a father who sometimes gave gifts
his children. One day he bought one of his
on s a new bike. Without so much as a "thank
, ou " the boy jumped on his bike and pedaled
; ,errily away. Before he went a hundred yards
1 , s mashed into a tree. The crash bent the
, heels and sprang the frame. The boy criticized
1 fo r not being a very good bike. The father
was hurt by this behaviour. He let the boy
k •e p the bike, but he did not give him another.
1 e gifts we get from God are, like this bike,
soon the worse for wear. If we are thankful
( od will give us others in their place. But ii
we are not thankful God will let us keep them.

When God made man he made an amazing
creature. We really do not have as yet a correct
estimate of his powers and abilities. Man can
do so many things in so many different ways.
He has the capability of rising above his environment. He can work with many tools if
he has them or he can accomplish a tremendous
number of things with seemingly no resources.

•

But man is also a creature of many ailments.
Misfortunes can come to him thick a"i.d fast. He
can be strong one moment and weak the next
But under any and all conditions God remains
man's hope. ''Cast your care upon the Lord and
he will support you.'' Whether or not we think
we need his support now, the day will come
when there will be no doubt about it.

.

.

Two men started out together as children.
Their school days were happy. Both of them
were good students and fair athletes. After
they completed their schooling they went into
business. They found they were in competition.
One of them got the upper hand. The other lost
all that he had and ended up in debt. The successfu l one lived well. He traveled much. He
grew fastidious in his taste. He liked excitement. He exerted authority. He got attention.
When he gave an order, things happened.
But the day came rather soon when he had
to be given special care. He had to be placed in
a rest home. He hated the place. It was Jail to
him. He could not get along with anyone and
he could not bear being alone.

1,

The other man remained poor all his life.
He was forced to undergo many hardships. He
had to live on a meager income and reside
where the rent was cheap. He too was finally
placed in a rest home. I was not a plush place,
but it was like heaven to him. It was so much
better than anything he had known before. In
practice the difference between good fortune
and bad is not always so easy to distinguish.
That is why we are wise to cast our care upon
the Lord ~ithout being too critical of the outcome.

CHANGE OR BE CHANGED
In the January-February issue of The Abbey
Message Abbot Michael gave a forewarning
that this magazine, like almost everything else
in the world and the Church today, would give
way of change. One of the reasons given was
that of finance, which is not inconsiderable.
Of more importance, however, was the direction in which the magazine had, over the years,
wandered from its original purpose when it
was conceived by Abbot Paul in 1940, that purpose being to keep the friends and benefactors
of the abbey aware of what was going on here.
It seems to have developed into an imitation
of a h ost of religious magazines which assume
some kind of obligation to get involved in all
the latest dogmatic and social controversies
whether they have a qualified staff or not. It
is not intended here that we are not concerned
with what is going on in the world and in the
Church. But we would rather concern ourselves with what is more immediately relevant
to us and our readers, {or instance, the monastic renewal program, which has relevance
to our readers as their Christian way of thinking and living may be greatly influenced by
the more intense thinking and living the Christian way of life by the monks in the monastery.
For if, as is now commonly staled, the religious life is merely a more concentrated form
of witness to Christ than that of the ordinary
Christian, whatever improvement we make in
the manner of praising and glorifying God and
living in union with Hirn should be pertinent

and relatively applicable to the lives of all
Christians, but especially those who look to
the Benedictines for guidance and assurance.
Throughout the history of the Church the monasteries have been like so many stabilizing fortresses in the Christian world and in their own
Christian communities especially. Perhaps never before was there a greater need for such a
stabilizing in£1uence than at the present time
when people are filled with a nervous anxiety
about almost everything, even their religion,
which has always been one major stabilizing
anchor in their lives. Furthermore, some Christian publications have been guilty of increasing
this anxiety by imitating the secular press in
its thirst for the sensational and thus play up
the unusual, the exceptions, the way ou.t ideas
and actions, the (allures. If this magazine seems
to be a rather calm and simple report of calm
and simple people may it thus be a reminder
to the reader that the Christian life can and
should be one of peace and calm coniidence in
the wisdom and goodness of God .
IL is our hope that in this way the magazine
will be a source of assurance to its readers in
their faith and in the divinity of Christ and
in the stability of His Church in spite of all
the stormy controversies which may at times
make them wonder or even doubt.
Furthermore, we do not promise that this
particular form will last, but we will continually try to develop it to better achieve its purposes and needs. We welcome any comments
and suggestions.
-D.S.

Polly Parade
Spring is here! The grass is turning green
again, the trees are beginning to bud, and the
parks are doing their best Lo produce a healthy
crop of early $pring weeds before the brothers
can take command. The evenings are cool and
pleasant, giving the monks plenty of chance
to take short walks after supper, taking in the
freshness which characterizes Arkansas springtime.
Along with spring naturally comes good
fishin g. And this year it is no joke. Our fishermen are finally showing us that he poor luck
the past few years has been due lo a lack of
[ish and not a lack of skill or "know-how."
BTothers Michael , Henry, and Agustine, Fathers Clement , Nicholas, Denis, and Eugene are
all hauling in the big ones. Every Sunday af-

ternoon sees a mass exodus of fishermen to
the nearby lakes and streams lo make up for
lost time.
Even though many of the young brothers are
studying in St. Louis, there are still enough
avid baseball fans at home base to take on tbe
students during the spring months. Brothers
William , Malachy , and Herbert are the " Big
Three" of the abbey team backing up the wicked pitching of Brother Leonard, an old hand
at the game. So far they have showed the stud en ts that they haven't lost all their spunk,
even though they may be a bit on the old side.
On the evening of April 9 the monks enjoyed
the music of the Brass Choir of the Music Department of Arkansas Tech College in Russelville. The twenty-two piece Choir, under the

dfreciion of Mr. Robert BrighL, head of the
b rass mstrument department at the coll
performed for 45 minutes in the Abbey Chu:~~•
r e ndenng sel_ected Renaissance and Baroqu~
mas lerp1ec~s 11;1 excellenL style. The high point
o f the, everung s program was the Double Brass
C hou s performance of Aurelio Bonelli's Toccata, with one choir one each side of th
church.
e
The Abbey Renewal Program is coming right
a long,. with all committees meeting each week
in their efforts to discuss aspects of modernizatio_n of the contemporary Benedictine comm unity. It is hoped that all the committees will
h ave a defimte program worked out by th
fi rst week in June when the annual retreat fo~
the_commumty will be held. This will give our
p arish-mon ks an opportunity to participate in
the fmal revisions of the renewal efforts.

Construction continues in a rapid manne
Th e s unken fountain in front of the Abb r.
C h ,irc~ is al most complete, with only the inn:~
fo unta1'.' ns and the lighting to go. At present
the nat1Ve stone walls around and in the faunta m are complete and the driveway and walks
aro und the proJect are finished , giving the west
c·n trance-way to the abbey a sleek look.
The Library is also beginning to take shape
U nder the direction of Bernard Kaelin wh ·
also supervised the construction of the Abbe;
Ch ':'rch, the ro,_-mer church basement has been
t .1 ki ng on a different look. Walls have been
knocked down, new ones put up, additional
su pports have been placed under the sanctuary
ot the_ cbuTch. and many feet of wiring and
pl um bmg have been installed. According t
Mr. Kaelin, if things go as planned, the Jibrar;
v. ill be completed !or the 1967-68 school term
t n us ,mprov ing the library faci]jties for both
mo nks and students.
T he Academy's Junior High Basketball team
h,1s put Subiaco on the boards with successful
s ·ason. Under Coach Don Branham, in his second year of coaching at Subiaco, u,e team succ•·ssfully to_ok the District !AA Junior High
cl amp1onsh1p, and then went on to the state
tournament, losing only in the semifinals to
l e powerful Magnolia team. This was Subiaco's
first appearanc_e _in a slate tournament in the
,1t.m1or High d1v151on. Besides this distinction
I o of the boys were honored with all-district
a v ards, and one, Bob Dodson, also took alJsi~ Le honors for his team leadership and his
ability to carry the Subi squad to its victorious
se-a son.

The St. Louis Brothers took a few days'
b ·,·ak over the Easter season and spent them
it a relaxu1g mann_er here al the abbey. Thjg,
together with the hturg1cal celebrations of the
E as ter Week, especially the 'agape' meal Holy

Thursday evemng, and the community outing
on Easter Monday, combined to make the Easter days very joyful ones for the community
Also here for the Easter Week was Brolhe;
Adrian, who is currently studying at St. Bernard's Seminary in Cullman, Alabama.
March 29 was a memorable occasion as Brother Novice Charles Kieft was invested as a
novice m Ot_1r ~omm_unity, receiyjng the scapular and begrnmng his year of novitiate. Novice
Charles had been a novice here previously and
had left for a few months last swnmer. How~ver, _he soon returned to Subiaco, with the
mtent1on of re-entering the novitiate. March
29 marked this step. We wish to congratulate
Chuck on this most important step, and with
him lhe best of luck for the future.
St. Benedict's Day was a joyful occasion for
all. The Academy classes were cut lo two short
0 _nes 1n the morning, foliowed by the eucharisllc celebration_ attended by aU-monks, students, and VlS1tors. This gave everyone a bit
of llme off Lo enjoy the feast of our patron and
founder of our order, St. Benedict.

UN ITED I N PRAY ER
Our Lord formed a New Covenant with us and Inscribed
on our hearts !he New Commandment to "love one another." We show this love and remain united in Christ,
~s th e New Testament writers tell us, especially by joinmg wilh one another in prayer.
Below are listed a few of the general Intentions and
names of the recently deceased submitted to the monks
at Subiaco during the past month for remembrance Jn
prayer. These and the many special and personal Intentions we also received are suggested for th e parlicipation of our readers.

LMNG
_Gra_ce of a happy death; Political crisis in
Nigeria; Grace to adapt to the renewal in the
Cbu~ch; Thanksgiving for a successful operat10n, Unit;,, 1n the Community; Rain: Good
crops;_ Res1gn~tion to God's WiJI; Living benefactors of Subiaco; Grace !or religious teachers·
and thanksgiving for rain.
'
DECEASED
Leo_ J. Krebs; Joseph Nahlen; Mrs. Mary
Schm~tz; Angeline Kleiss; John Hofbauer, John
FenoUo; Joseph Duerr; Timothy J. Denihan·
Judge Edward F. Dwyer; Theodore Wolf, Ger'.
aid Ph1Jl1ps; and benefactors of Subiaco.
page five

otl1J Lending

Library Notes~

Readers are invited to use the tree lending library
service of the Abbey. The books referred to below are
part of a shell of several hundred books availabl e. Additions are con stantl y being ma de to lhe library. Write for
any of these books or ask for a complete list. Address
The Lending Library, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

SUFFERING. by Louis Evely, Herder and Herder, 1967, 159 pages, $3.95.
None would deny that man is searching for
meaning. He wants to know why he worships
God, why he is a social being, why he is alive.
Evely is also involved in a search for meaningwhy do we suffer? One need only pick up any
news magazine and look at the pictures from
Vietnam or learn ol the hunger in the world
or hea1· of the violence in America-murder,
rape, automobile accidents- to question the
goodness of God. Evely believes that the only
way sutfering can be explained is in relation
lo the goodness ol God.
If I were to say Lo you that Christianity demands sacrifice, you would probably remark,
·'It sure does; look at all we have to give up."
If you follow this line ol thought to its logical
conclusion. God becomes someone who demands
that we give up things because he gels some
kind of sadistic pleasure out ol our suffering.
This may be your God, but it is not Evcly's.

"God does not need our sacrifices. He does not
like his children to torment themselves, hurt
themselves, become gloomy. He loves only to
give, and i[ he calls us to loving and voluntary
sacri[ice, it is because he is so much a Father
that he wants us to share everything; be wants
to invite us to know his joy to imitate his
generosity. He wants to give us the capacity
o[ giving" (p. 47).
Suffering is due to the !act that man is called
to giving but is afraid lo give. Re is afraid to
take the chance ol losing part of himsell. Not
only is man selfish; he also demands that others nourish this selfishness. The selfishness o[
man imposes suffering on others. The only difference between the driver who insists on the
right of way and the ruler who must have
more people to control is the number ol those
who are made to suffer. Suffering, however,
has positive values. Often it is only by such a
shock that God is able to communicate to one
ol his children. Also, Catholics believe that one
member of the Mystical Body can suffer !or
another.
This book is a "must" for those already familiar with Evely's stirring insights into Christian life as well as the uninitiated who will
[ind his portrayal ol God as Father a real
revelation.
-Leonard Wangler, O.S.B.

CONFESSORS OF THE FAITH
Publication ol death annivserary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
March 1, 1963
Anthony Schroeder, O.S.B.
March 8, 1925
Matthew Duflner, O.S.B.
March 13, 1925
Columban Schmucky, O.S.B.
Ignatius Conrad, O.S.B.
March 13, I 926
Abbot I
March 22, 1925
Anselm Kaelin, O.S.B.
March 26, 1941
Thaddeus Eberle, O.S.B.
March 30, 1939
Leo Gerschwyler. O.S.B.
March 31, 1919
Martin Fleig, O.S.B.
April 4, 1948
Aloysius Wuest, O.S.B.
April 9, 1957
Bernard Aufdermauer , O.S.B.
April 15, 1951
Eugene Knoff, O.S.B.
April 17, 1921
Meinrad Epp, O.S.B.
April 18, 1935
Fintan Kraemer, O.S.B.
April 24, 1953
Richard Eveld, O.S.B.

I GO TO MASS WITH GOD'S FAMILY, by
Christiane Brusselmans, Ph.D., Bruce Publishing Co., 1967, 66 pages, $1.75.
ln this little beginners' missal, an effort has
been made to stir the sbc to eight year old to
an awakening awareness ol his or her role
in the family of the chw·ch. By the use o[ bold
type throughout and symbolic designs which
will appeal to children, the little reader is invited to make use of the book in home, church
and school. Excellent color photography as well
as black and white pictures are found with the
explanatory scriptural texts and serve as a
commentator during the eucharistic banquet.
From the call ol the Lord, symbolized by the
tolling ol the church bells, to the celebrant's

"Go,,now ~nd put the words of God into practJce, the Utlle reader is led step by step through
his role m the great Christian act. The n al
pages are an invitation to fellowship in ~he
mysll~al body by ordinary acts of love and domg l_hm~s together a~ a continual flowering of
the liturgy. In compiling this missal the author
has had the advice ol such well-kn~wn names
as Gerard Sloyan, _Edward Schillebeeckx, and
Luci~n Cerlaux. It 1s a welcome addition to the
growmg hst o[ missals specially printed for the
younger me~bers of the family ol God to help
them .grow m an appreciation ol the greatest
Ii lurgical act.
-Wolfgang Mimms, O.S.B

BOOKS RECENTLY RECEIVED
S~X:CHARACTER EDUCATION , by John A.
0 Bnen, Ph.D., LL.D., with the assistance of
experts, _Our Sunday Visitor Press, 210 pages.
All ch ildre n learn about sex in one way or
another. The way they learn, though, greatly
influences their attitude toward it during adolescence and adulthood. It is proper, then, that
pare~ts teach sex lo their children. The author
ol this book states that most parents a.re afraid
that they will approach the subject in a way
the child will not understand, and so they do
nothmg. This book tries Lo reduce the fears
o_r parents by acquainting them with the ques·
lions children ask and by giving sample conversations showing how these questions can
be handled.
NO MORE STRANGERS, by Philip Berrigan
S.S.J., A Divine Word Paperback, 181 pages. '
The title 1s meant to tell Christians that they
are not to become otherworldly. True, scripture tel ls us to leave the world, but "the world"
!s not the world of everyday reality for this
1S the world in which man must work out his
destmy as a son o[ God. But olleo "leave the
world" means exactly what it should not. Berngan exammes the nature of Christian witness
and tells us its breadth.
TEILHARD DE CHARDIN-THE MAN AND
HIS MEANING, by Henri de Lubac, A MentorOmega Book, 190 pages.
This volume is an introduction to the thought
of Teilhard. It is intended, however, not only
for those uniamiliar with his works, but also
for those who want to understand his thought
more fu lly.

A THOUSAND DAYS-JOHN F. KENNEDY
~ THE WHITE HOUSE, by Arthur M. Schlesmge_r, Jr., A Fawcett Crest Book, 940 pages.
This work, a Number One Bestseller and a
Pulitzer Prize and National Book Award winner, was acclaimed by Time as the best o[ the
Kennedy books.

THE

SECULAR CITY, by Harvey Cox, Macmilltan Company, 269 pages.
Harvey Cox contends that there are two
hallmarks of our limes, the rise of urban civilization and the collapse ol traditional 1·eligion.
The author exammes the relationship between
lhe t~o and then shows that religion itself has
not died but only an expression of religion
GOD'S REVOLUTION AND MAN'S RESPONSffiILfTY, by Harvey Cox, The Judson
Press, 128 pages.
This bo~k, published the same year as The
Se~u.lar CHy, grew out of a series of lectures
dehvered m 1963 to the Baptist Student Con[erence. In this work, Cox claims that there
is a change from traditional religion and its
idea of the church, for "the biblical God calls
man through events of social change and
the church becomes the church by parlicip~t~
mg m the revolutionary work of God." Some
may _n ot agree with this statement, but they
owe _it lo the author lo read the book before
Judgmg.

STILL TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
I! you are the person who inadverlanlly
overlooks th mgs, putting them of! till later
now is lhe time to renew or start a subscriptio~
lo the new Abbey Message.
This publication is printed bi-monthly as a
me.ans of disseminating news about Subiaco
lo its benefactors, alumni, and friends. Use the
blank below or facsimiles thereof.

Name
Address
State

City

Zip

One year subscription, $1.00 enclosed
Six year subscription, $5.00 enclosed
Six separate subscriptions, $5.00 enclosed
New subscription
Renewal
page seven

Abbey Farm
The first days of March promised every delight of spring: the buds began bursting , green
sprouts appeared in the lawns a_nd _meadows,
and the birds began singing theu- first songs
of the vear. With all these promised delights
come t~ reality, one thought it might as well
be spring, despite the calendar 's date sho':"mg
otherwis e. The beautiful period was short-liv ed,
however , as March 6 brought our largest snow
fall or the season. Although much of the wet
snow melted immedia tely upon falling, enough
remained for a three-inc h blanket to cover the
landscap e the next morning . The rare March
snowfall helped a bit with our below-no rmal
moisture , and it still helps keep _ahv_e cool
memorie s now when the heat of sprmg 1s with
us.
Although this entire part of the country has
suffered from lack of moisture , during March,
pastures have greened up a bit. The early
clover seems to dominat e the other plants as
it tries to send up seeds before taller plants
begin crowding it for space. With all this clover
around, a pastime of finding mulli-lea ved stems
o[ clover has arisen. Amid the usual threeleaved stems there grows an occasion al fourleaved stem. Father Bonaven ture, while home
from one of his many mission assignme nts, has
become our champio n discover er by already
finding a five-leav ed stem.
After having been irrigated with a sprinkle r
system, the young plants in the garden are up
and growing. Quite recently I saw young corn,
well develope d radishes, and a few rows of
onions growing rapidly, especiall y now during
the warm, sunny days. Some crops like the
tomatoes , will have to be set out later after
danger of frost has passed. In growth, the potato crop is ahead of the other garden crops.
Planted early this year in a small plot of land,
whicr lies between pasture and grain crops,

St'<'ond c1:, .. ~ JlOlita.,;e m1id at ~ullfaco, Arkansas
72865.

Foundf'd six limes a .)ear with Ecclesla'Jtlc al
11p11robatloo
l'ubll'>lled ~Ix limes a ye:lr wllh f::('dcslaHical apJ>roballo
n

b.)· tht.> ue.ncdlctine monks or N•rn Subaco Abbey,
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-.a._ eor1,oratlon and non-11roflt org:anh:alJon, btiblaco,rknnArlrnni-a\, to disseminate a wider knowledge

tt'at'hina:'> or SL oenedlt't, and

a,

the 1,utato plants are several inches high, and
are up to an adequate stand
.
.
East of our sawmill on a shght_ly slopmg
hillside is our beginnin g of an add1t1onal vme-vard. New cuttings were set out some _mon_ths
ago, and they arc now showing th~u- !J.rst
leaves, promisin g plants for next years grape
harvest. One great advantag e of this new location is the availabil ity of irrigation water,
a fact wh.ich o[ten means the differenc e between a fair crop and an excellen t crop.
For the first time in a number of years we
have a rabbit herd on the farm. What started
out being an hobby with a few ani~als has
now grown into a chore as more rabbits have
been obtained . This increase in number means
daily rounds of food and water, in addition to
weekly cleaning rounds. Now a new hutch has
been built, thereby attempti ng Lo meet the demands of the populatio n increase.

THE ABBEY RETREAT PROGRAM
Creation possesses a built-in law of renewal,
of rebirth. Trees and grass and flowers that die
during the winter come to life again in !he
spring. People, being caught up m this creation
and in the new creation, share this tendency .
But people are free; they must will this rebirth
to make it effective . A retreat can help that new
man in you be born.
The following is a list of upcomin g retreats
to be held in the abbey's Coury House.
April 28-30
Couples' Retreat
May 19-21
Women's Retreat
June 9-11
Men's Retreat
June 16-18
Family Retreat
June 23-25
Oblates of St. Benedict
For retreat informat ion write or call:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansa s 72865
Telephon e: 501-934-2081
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In the Mi dst to Serve

During the closing weeks of May, three monks
f the abbey-B rothers Malachy McNerney,
William Wewers, and Richard Walz-w ere orained to service in the priesthood, the culmination of their twelve years of seminary training al Subiaco.
/i'ather MaLachy McNerne y, O.S.B.

Father Malachy McNerney, the son of Mr.
nd Mrs. Robert McNerne y of Mt. Vernon, Missouri, was born in Verona, Missouri, March 10,
1941. Upon completi on of his elementa ry eduation at Sacred Heart School in Verona, Fathe r Malachy entered the minor seminary a Subiaco. After graduatin g from the Academy in
1959 and spending a year in the novitiate , he
made temporar y profession of vows, thereby
Joining the Benedict ine family at Subiaco. Having complete d his philosophical studies in May,
1963, Father Malachy began a four-year pro~ram of theological studies at Subiaco Major

Seminary . The following year marked his solemn profession, making him a permane nt
member of the monaster y.
Father Malachy was ordained to the priesthood in his home parish at Verona, Missouri.
on May 26 by the Most Reverend Ignatius
Strecker , S.T.D., bishop of the diocese of Springfield-Cape Girardea u.
Father Malachy celebrate d his first mass in
Verona on May 28, assisted by two of his uncles,
Fathers Edgar and Regis Probstfie ld, both of
whom are Benedict ine monks of Conception
Abbey, Conception, Mo. Among the other clergy
sharing in the celebrati on were Brother Richard McNerney, OSB, a brother of the newly
ordained, as master of ceremoni es; Father Clement Schmidt, OSB, a native of Verona; Father
Hugh Assenmacher, OSB, as director of the
music and organist; and Father Frowin Schoech,
O.S.B .. as homilist.

SUB IA CO, ARKANSA S
by lhe Benedlcllne Monks

or lh C works and

a medium of kel'plug

Its
bencfatLon , alumni and other friends Informed
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i>ubllslu•r: Abbot lichael 14en 1111;, O.8.B.
Editor: Deni!> Soe rri es, O.S.8.
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corres110nd enl and Circulation Manai;er: Ptrnl Boedebek
O.S.B.
Prlntcr1': Subiaco Abbey Press

Father Richard Walz, 0 .S. B.
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Abbot Michael's Letter

A Meditation

--ro Make Present the Death of Christ''

My dear Friends and Benefactor s,
God has blessed our community at Subiaco
with three newly ordained priests. We rejoice
that in these days of confusion, uncertaint y and
crisis, these young monks have freely , who!:
heartedly committed themselves to the abbeys
apostolate of bringing God to mankind and
lifting men up to God.
What is a priest? The christian priesthood
came into being because Christ became a man.
In a human way of speaking, God came down
and mankind was lifted up, because the Son of
God took on human flesh - united humanity to
His divinity. The priesthood continues Christ in
the world.
All baptized christians share in Christ's
priesthood . Each and all are called to share
in the work of bringing God to men and ~en
to God. In addition to this common shanng
in the priesthood of Christ, the ordained priest
is invested with special powers: the power to
make present the death of Christ by changing
bread and wine in the redemptiv e mystery of
His Body and Blood, the power to forgive sins,
the power to preach the word of God 1n the
name of the Church.
Today an old truth is getting new emphasis it is the truth that the priesthood is above all

a service, and the priest is first and foremost
a servant. In the Old Testament , the title of
servant of the Lord was commonly used for
those with a spPCial mission among God's peo.
pie. Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, Moses, the
judges and prophets, even the kings of_Israel,
such as David and Solomon, were designated
"servants of the Lord." The prophet Isaiah foretold that Christ would be the "Suffering Ser.
vant," who would heal mankind wounded by
sin.
In the New Testament St. Paul summed up
the role of the priest in the Church as follows
"People mus t think of us as Christ's servants
s tewards entrusted with the mysteries of God
What is expected of stewards is that each will
be found worthy of trust" (I Cor. 4: 1).
In this day when there is so much emphasi,
on freedom , on the dignity of the hum~n per
son it may seem strange that the priest b
ter,;,ed a servant, a slave, even if it be quaJf.
fied as "servant or slave of the Lord." Yet
surely no word better describes Christ's own
mission in the world, He who came not to be
served, but to serve." It is precisely the priest'
vocation to be another Christ, to make Chri~
present in all His saving power among the people of God, to be completely dedicated to th,
service of the temporal and eternal salvatiot
of men.
At every crisis in the life of a catholic
Christ is present if the priest is present. The
catholic priest walks among men as a man ol
spiritual service to engender life as Baptism
to restore life lost through serious sin in th,
confessi onal, to sustain life at the eucharisti,
table, to proclaim the gospel as the way for
daily living, lo strengthen the sick body with
sacred anointing and prepare the departinr
soul for the transforma tion of the glory o
heaven.
We ask you to praise and thank God for U5
Lhat He has given three more servants for the
monastery 's apostolate to God's people. By tht
help of His grace, may they always be found
worthy of trust in the priestly responsibil it,
committed to them.
Gratefully yours in ChrisL
11

+~~.MB
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

The Created World
By Ben,ard Schumache r, O.S.8.
God who is a Spirit created the wonderful
orld of the spirit-ang els it would seem by
l,e billions. Man has speculated much about
h ese spirits that move wilh the speed of
1ho ught or an act of the will. Their powerful
, te llects see things suddenly and completely,
not s lowly or p1ecemeal. Their wills are zeroed
n on God's will and never deviate in the
5 ightest.
They are far above the world of mailer but
e material world is a marvel in its own ;ight.
is a world full of splendor and charged with
, y s tery.
T hen there is man who is last in the chrono1 ,gical order of creation. This triple creation
1 t.he work of Blessed Trinity-th
ree Persons
b ,t one God. The greatness of man in God's
, ·ew is shown by the fact that the second Pern of the Blessed Trinity did not hesitate to
k e on human flesh, to become one of us and
1
die in order to rescue us.

.

.

What should be our response to Christ considering all that he has done for us? Suppose
, e take the case of a man who was kidnapped.
J s captors wanted to do as much harm as they
c ,u ld to him. They plotted to kill him and as
1 ,any as his friends and relatives
as possible.
rr 11ere was another man who was something of
" s tranger to the kidnapped man. That person
; p urest charity set out to rescue the man who
i, d
been kidnapped. After many dangers,
t a ls, and sufferings he succeeded in rescuing
t .e kidnapped man but in the process the rest er himself was painfully and mortally
v. ounded. Don't you think that the man who
, ~s kidnapped should be grateful to the one
, h o rescued him? Don't you think that the
r scuer would feel hurt if the one who was set
" liberty would ignore and ridicule him and
s 0uld we not also be grateful to Christ for
scuing us? Don't you think Christ having
scued us would appreciate some gratitude?
'1d don'l you think it pains the Heart of Christ
i we make light of what he has done for us?
1 ,ere are those who are only ungrateful and
cli:,count what he did to heap additional insults
i, ,d abuse on the Sacred Heart of Jesus. This
, II make Christ doubly grateful to us if we
a knowledge and appreciate what he has done

for us and show our loyalty and offer our
thanks to him,
In our age there is so much suffering in the
world brought about by evil doers who make it
their business to Jay the whip on other people.
The scream of the victim is a pleasant sound
lo them. Where trouble does not exist, they
agitate for it. One destructive act whets their
appetite for something bigger. They try to
intimidate others by cruelty. They are immature people. They are children who have gotten
oul of hand. The victims of the evil doers are
the tortured and starving masses of people that
are found all over the world. Thev have few
good memories of the past and little hope for
the future.
The human race is like the children of a
family playing in the yard. One or two of the
more aggressive children are beating up the
younger children. The rest are busy playing with
their loys and mudpies and pay no heed to the
plight of the helpless children. What those
children need is a mother to instruct and comfort
and inspire and lead them. That is what the
whole world needs and that is why Christ gave
us his own mother as our mother and the
mother of the world.
May is the month of Mary, the Blessed Mother of God. She has been given to us as our own
mother to instruct, comfort, inspire, and lead
us. During the month of May we honor her and
ask her to intercede for us. "Mother of Good
Counsel, pray for us."

1',ather Willi am receives imposition of ha nds rrom
all priests present nt. hi s ordinali on in th e A bbey
chu rch.

Heard Hall
and Rust Gymnasium Dedicated
Mr. Rust graduated from Subiaco Academy in
1924 from Notre Dame four years later, married Zita Mae Scheidler in 1930, and raised low
sons all by now graduates o( Subiaco, and two
daughters, both professed Benedictine sisters
of St. Walburg, Covington, Kentucky. Oskar
served as president of the A lu mni Association
for three consecutive terms, 1959-1961.
In 1963 Subiaco College bestowed a degree of
Doctor of Letters on Rust in recognition of lhe
"years of unparalleled service to his Alma
Mater, of his exemplificatio n of the high vocation of the lay Catholic in the modern world.
and of his inspiring dedication to God, Church.
and country. 11
The gym-fieldhous e, constructed at _a cost of
$350,000 is 248 feet in length, 110 feet m width,
combining a gym section with two regulation
sized basketball courts and a fielclhouse large
enough to take care of all athletic activities at
the Academy, including P.E., boxing, weight
liiting, gymnastics and off season football.
Mrs. Oskar Rust and two of her sons, Joe
and Greg, were present to partici~ate in the
dedication ceremonies and to unveil the wall
plaque that honors Mr. Rust in the gymnasium.
0

Abbot Michael sp rinkl es holy water in ded ica tin g
Hea rd Hall . From 1. to r.: Mrs. Scheidler an d son,
Mrs. Oskar Rus t, Greg Rust, Joe Rust, Fr. Edward
Chrisman, Joan, S usan, and Michael Beard, Mr. and
Mrs. Hea rd , Broth er Jerome Beard. an d Abbot
Michae l.

Dedication of Heard Hall and Rust Gymnasium was the high point o( the 55th Annual Reunion of the Subiaco Alumni Association. The
two buildings have actually been in use during
the entire school year, but the formal dedication
ceremonies were held off until now when many
o( the people responsible for the edifices could
be present. About 500 persons were present for
u,e official.
Heard Hall is named in honor of John F.
Heard, a Houston lawyer, who is also a member of the President's Council and an honorary
alumnus, also the father of Brother Jerome of
the abbey. Mr. Heard, his wife, and (ive children were all present lo witness the dedication.
The residence hall is a $250,000 construction,
two-story, modern college style, with 35 roo_ms
housing 70 students, a recreation room, reading
and reception room, air-conditioning and color
TV.
Rust Gymnasium is a memorial to Oskar D.
Rust who died suddenly in December, 1965.

Abbot Michael, Joe Rusi , Mrs. Oskar Rust , Georgt
Cour y, and Greg R ust admire memorial plaque h1
Rust Gymnasium~

Friend and Benefactor Dies
Leo J. Krebs, one of the most faithfu l friends
t e abbey ever had, died April I in Little Rock
., the age of 65, after suUering a stroke. Since
ORDINATION S
(ContinILed from page one)

F uture plans for the newly ordained include
s, ·hool this summer in order to return this fall
, a full-time member of the faculty of Subiaco
/' •ademy.
1- r• ther WiHiam Wewers, O.S.B.

F ather William Wewers, the son of Mr. and
rs. Paul Wewers of Fort SmHh, Arkansas,
e ,tered this world on December 23, 1941. He
r ceived his elementary education under the
idance of the Benedictine sisters al St. Bonice School. Upon completing the eighth grade
1955, Father William entered Subiaco Minor
S •minary. Graduating from the Academy in
1 59, he entered his study of philosophy at
:,; .biaco College. Having completed a year of
1 e novitiate. he made his profession of vows
r three years. In 1963 Father William was
varded a B.A. degree in philosophy and im1 ed iately be~an his studies in the theologate
, Subiaco. During the fall of 1964. he pro1 , unced vows for life as a member of the
~ 1biaco family.
Father William was ordained Saturday, May
by the Most Reverend Alber\ Fletcher,
,shop of Little Rock Ceremonies took place
Subiaco in the abbey church.
The following week, on May 28, the newly
, d ainecl Father Willfam offered his first mass
i his home parish, St. Boniface in Fort Smith.
Am ong those helpi ng him celebrate were FathJI,

his graduation from Subiaco Academy in 1920.
Leo had been a constant and devoted friend of
the Abbey and Academy. Far more than his
regular financial assistance, he is remembered
for his intellectual abilities, especially of organization, of which he so generously gave to the
service of Subiaco as well as to other Church,
civic, and social programs. He was willing to
serve as president of the Subiaco Alumni Association for eight terms and at the lime of
his death was chairman of the Building and
Finance Commiltee, a position which he held
for the last seventeen years. He is remembered
especially by the older members of the community for his encouragemen t, organization.
and leadership during the dark clays of the
Depression. Mr. Krebs belonged to St. Patrick's Parish in North Little Rock. to the
Knights of Columbus for 31 years, and was a
stale master of the Fourth Degree the last 14
years. He also owned and operated Krebs Brothers Supply Company.
Mr. Krebs is survived by h1s wife, Mrs. Rhoda
McGuire Krebs, eight nieces and a nephew.
Bishop Albert L. Fletcher presided at the
Funeral Mass atLended by many religious dignitaries of Arkansas. Abbot Michael conducted
the graveside ceremonies at Calvary Cemetery.
er Francis Zimmerer, O.S.B., as homilist; Father
Raymond Wewers, O.S.B., cousin of the newly
ordained; and Father Stephen Eckart, O.S.B.
Future plans include a six-week summer session at the University of Texas al Arlington and
then a return to the Abbey to take up teaching
in the business department of Subiaco Academy
Father Richard Walz. O.S.B.
Father Richard Walz was born May 15. 1941,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Walz of
Poplar Bluff, Missouri. His early education was
received al Sacred Heart School in Poplar
Bluff. After graduation he entered the minor
seminary al Subiaco. Graduating from the Academy in 1959 and completing his novitiate,
Father Richard made his temporary profession
of vows for the Benedictine community at
Subiaco. He then proceeded in his philosophical studies until in 1963 he was awarded a B.A.
degree. He immediately began theological studies at Subiaco Maior Seminary. In the (all
of 1964, he made final vows and became a permanenl member of the monastery.
Father Richard was ordained to the priesthood by Bishop Strecker in Poplar Bluer on
May 27. The newly ordained celebrated his iirst
mass in his home parish the following day.
His plans include a summer session in music
at Loyola University in New Orleans and a
year of stu(!ies in library science at Peabody
College in Nashville, Tennessee, after which
he will assist in the Abbey and Academy library.

Polly Parade
As I perch high above the monastery -it's
supposed to be a bird's-eye view, you knowunobserved but observing, tryjng to recall the
activities o[ the past without missing any. o[
the present parade of progress, I am becommg
dizzy with phantasma goria. Un~ess some~ne
sprinkled LSD on my bird seed! Smee the rams
came several weeks ago to wash away the
drought and have kept on coming rather frequently Mother Nature has donned her garment of greenery garnered by the paisley of
garish gardens around the grounds. And every
minute of the day from dawn to dusk has its
own peculiar beauty of shad_es, hews, and shadows, unlike those of the mmute past, nor the
same as those of the next, nor of any other, past
or future, but gone forever, exjsting only in the
phantastic memory of my bird bram. And while
r had one eye on the beautiful work of_ Mother
Nature I have for months kept an anxious eye
on some puzzling production jn front of the
church, and since humans are not as sure an_d
speedy as Nature, I was just about to lose patience with that species when I was embarasse d
to see just how humane those humans can_ be.
For suddenly one njght I awakened to a fiery
vision of three bird baths, three I tell you, one
small for Httle birds, one medium sized for
medium sized birds like me, and one large one,
and all with running water, and heated! However one not-too-bri ght bird told me some
monks call it a fountain, but a friend ly and
wise old night owl didn't give a hoot for such
an opinion since he definitely saw two )ads
dump in two boxes of soap fla_kes, bless em,
and two feet of frothings indicates that hls
testimony is true. For if there is anything we
birds dig, il is s uds. And every intelligent creature knows that soap is used in baths, not fountains. Neverthele ss, buildhlg a [ire on top of
the water seems a rather primitive way of heating a bath; and those big birds had better not
take their baths at night lest they get their
tail feathers singed. But who can bathe shamelessly in broad daylight.
The week or so before graduation was the
most hectic of the past thirty-six, students frant ically trying to cram into their small craniums in a [ew hours all they scoffed at for
months, and teachers trying desperately to get
in their last word, dispose of those stacks of
ungraded papers, and make out meaningfu l and
easy tests-easy to grade, that is. And then
there were the work brigades to clean up and
[ix up for a dignified dispatch of seventy seniors, each detail of which was led by a faculty

member who was noticeably enthusiasti c, as
if to suggest an eagerness to give the students
a sure and speedy send-off. Also there was the
End of the Year Program to be presented the
evening before graduation to review the significant activities of the past year and to prove
to the teachers as well as to the students and
many of their parents that there had been some
measurabl e progress, and even success m some
instances. And the frequent and enthusiasti c
applause roaring beyond the walls of Anthony
Hall would indkate that the program was almost as well received as the term's end itself.
The graduation ceremony went off with the
usual display o[ pomp and circumstan ce, and
seventy boys were ushered out with a lump in
the throat and a diploma in the hand, out mto
the world to stTive for ever higher goals and
eventually to commit themselves , for better and
for worse, to families and occupation s.
Since the end of classes most teachers have
been seen wandering around with looks of no
regrets and even occasionall y suc_cumbing to
a surreptitio us smile of shear delight. Also I
hear there are several new faces a round as the
prefects have rejoined the monastic life of choir
and community meals for a couple o[ weeksuntil a[ter retreat, at least. One of these rejoiners was overheard as he drooped from a session of Devotions, Matins, and Compline and
met one of the regulars with, "You mean yall
do this every night?"
After the monastic relrea t there will be the
usual exodus of U,e Fathers lo ei ther summer
school sessions or parish assignmen ts in places
as distant as Notre Dame, Washingto n, D.C.,
Memphis, New Orleans, Dallas, Fort Worth,
Tucson, and Paris.
Well, I'd better launch off to lunch, or fuere'll
be no cracker for
Polly

.Father Raphael oversees constru ction or the seconcl of three proposed buildings at St. Mukasa
Priory in Nigeria.

bruJ Lending

Library Not es~

Readers are Invited to use the free lending library
service of the Abbey. The books referred to below are
p art of a shelf ol several hundred books available. Addilions are constantly belng made to the library. Write for
ny of these books or ask for a complete list. Address
T he Lending Library, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

PROPHET S OF SALVATIO N, by Eugene H.
Maly, Herder and Herder, 1967. 191 pages, $4.50.
A prophet-a man who predicts [uture
e vents? A prophecy- an apologetic reference to
be used as deunitive proof for the legitimacy
f Christian and Catholic claims? In the popular mind such conception s are multiple. Yet,
hese are far from the biblical notions of the
same.
The Old Testament prophets were spokesmen
,, f God, men called by God to speak God's trulh
to his people. The history o[ Israel is God's
1istory, and the prophets were raised up to keep
his orientation alive in the mind of these people. They were men involved. Father Maly
tates: " Neither attic recluses nor starry-eyed
visionaries, they were men immersed in the
istory o[ their times. realists for whom all
eality has a God-directe d meaning" (p. 131)
t is because they were enmeshed so vitally in
heir own lime that they can speak to men of
111 limes.
Father Maly has given us a very readable
l)ook. It is not for the scholar, although it is the
.ivork of one of the best Old Testament scholars.
nstead, it is for the Christian. sensitive to his
1 e ritage, who is seeking to listen more intensely
o God's saving revelation of himseli to man.
Jnder Father Maly's pen the prophets come

Candidate Hyginus Okarofor, Candidate Fr. Antho ny Okan kwo, Novice John Ik eokwu , Candidate
ab riel Okoye.

alive-from Nathan to Malachi, from the blunt
Amos to the gentle Hosea, from the rustic Elijah to the aristocratic Isaiah and the intricate
Ezekiel-as well as the hlstory they helped to
create. This book is probably the only recent
treatment of Israel's entire prophetic movement, and as such it enables us to see God's
plan more clearly, its direction and its ultimate
[uJ[illmenl in the Christ and the new people
of God.
-Guy Pels

CONFESSORS OF THE FAITH
PubHcation of death annivserar y dates is an
encouragem ent to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
Conrad Spirig, O.S.B.
Anthony Weder, O.S.B.
Gall D'Aujhourd 'hui, O.S.B.
Maurus Strobel, O.S.B.
Frowin Koerdt, O.S.B.
Ignatius Stallein, O.S.B. _
Joseph Huwyler, O.S.B.
Alphonse Mueller, O.S.B.
Gregory Luthiger, O.S.B.
Andrew Zwyssig, O.S.B.
Anthony Vorster, O.S.B.
John Baptist Troxler, O.S.B.
Meinrad Bisig, O.S.B.

May 9, 1963
M~y 13, 1953
May 15, 1902
May 16, 1931
May 20, 1945
May 28, 1948
May 31, 1918
June 6, 1965
June 9, 1892
June 12, 1952
June 15, 1922
June 22, 1902
June 25, 1881

Gerald Phillips, Oblate,
Dies In Fort Worth
Mr. Gerald Phillips was called Lo his eternal
reward April 11 in Fort Worth, Texas, after
a rather long illness. Gerald and his wife, Frances, have been devoted friends of the abbey for
years and both were received as members of
the Oblates of St. Benedict in 1962, he becoming
Oblate Placidus and she Oblate Dominica.
Gerald was buried in the Benedictin e habit at
his own request, which is the privilege of an
Oblate. Father Abbot offered the Funeral Mass
on April 13, preached the sermon, and conducted the burial services. Father Prior Robert,
Fathers Damian and Meinrad were in attendance. Mrs. Phillips teaches school at Arlington
Heights. Their two children, Laura and Eugene,
are in the tenth and sixth grades respectivel y.

The
JULY- AU GUST,

Fa ther Finta.n Oldham, 0S8

FaU1er George Strassner, OS B

FATHERS GEORGE AND FINTAN
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARIES
During the Abbey Retreat Father George
Strassner, 0.S.B., will celebrate his golden j u bilee of ordination to lhe priesthood and Falher
Finlan Oldham, O.S.B., his silver jubilee of
ordination. Gather George will observe his annjversary wilh the Monastic Communily in connection wHh a concelebrated Jubilee Mass at
4 p.m. Jun e 8 in lhe Abbey Church. Falher
F'intan will offer his Jubilee Mass with Lhe
Community al 10:30 a.m. Jun e 9. Lay and clerical friends of the jubilarians are cordially invited to attend these liturgical celebrations.
(Due to a lack of space in thfa issue, a detailed account of the lives of the jubilarians
will appear in the next issue.)

THE ABBEY RETREAT SCHEDULE
,June 9-11
June 16-18
July 21-23
Jul y 28-30
August 11-13

Men's
Family
Couples
Women's
Men's

Retreat
Retreat
Retreat
Retreat
Retreat
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UNITE D IN PRAYER
Our Lord form ed e New Covenant with us and inscrlbetl
on our hearts the New Commandment to " love on e an•
other." We show th is love and rema in united ln Ch rist,
as th e New Testam ent writers tell us, especia lly by Join•
Ing with one anoth er in prayer.
Below are listed a few of th e general intentions ■ nd
names of the recently deceased subm itted to the monks
at Subiaco during the past month for remembrance fn
prayer. These and the many special and personal In•
te ntion s we also received are suggested for the participation or our rea ders.

DECEASED
Leo J . Krebs; Victor Siebert; John K. K elly ,
Lawrence Neumeier; Henry Ehemann; Howard
R. J ones; Anna Hug; Gerald Philips; George
Ri ghter ; L om sa Schumac her; Barbara Weis.
LIVING
Special intention; Gratitude for favor received; Welfare of Mrs. P. Pennarlz; Graduating claasss of 1967; Renewal in the spirit o!
Vatican II; Vocations to lhe religious life and
priesth ood; Peace of mind; Success of Nigerian
mission; Welfare of the Nigerian community
'l' II E AliBEY ME SS AGE SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
Published six times yea rly by 1.he Uene dtc.:Un t .Monkl
o f "-'ew Subiaco Abbey
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Subiaco Monks Remain Sate
At Afric an Foundation
The intensity of the present lurmoil in Nig eria-Biafra and security measures have practically severed communications wilh lhe monks
of our abbey who are at St. Mukasa Priory in
Eleme, near Port Harcourt. Word from Father
Ra phael DeSalvo in mJd-June and in mJd.July
indicated that he and the others were safe and
co ntinuing their mission activities. Fathers
amillus Cooney and Basil Wiederkehr and
B rother Paul Halliburton make up the rest of
the present contingent from Subiaco. In addition there are several native candidates and
o ne novice al the Priory.
The Subiaco group chose to remain with
t heir missions las t monlh when lhe
United States diplomatic service urged the withdrawal of all U.S. ci lizens.
Exercising the choice given them by
Abbot Michael they have decided to
remain in order to continue their
work, since withdrawal could easilv
\ead to the loss of all their mission and
school gains over the past four years.
Jul y the B iafran goverrunent orered lhe closing of all schools in orer to release personnel for military
and civil defense. Our monks conlinue
with their monastic a nd mission work.
The St. Mukasa Priory is in the
s ection formerly known as Eastern
Nigeria. This seclion seceded on May
30 and now is known as Bia[ra. The
present con.nJct pits lhe rest of Nig eria against Biafra in its struggle to
remain independen I. The Priory is in
t he southwestern corner of Biafra,
near the mouth of the Niger river,
and about fifteen miles from Port
Harcourt, Biafra's largest port-city.

!

From this dista nce it is impossible to a"5e.s
the causes of the secession and the conflict or
to attempt any prediction about the ultim ate
outcome. Reports from mission news services
at the end of J uly give us every reason to beJieYe that our monk-mjssioners are safe and
continuing their labors in the missions.
Wha lever the ou lcome of the present struggle, the Subiaco monks regard their mission as
a mission to the people. And they seek only
the freedom and encouragement from whatever
government there may ultimately be to continue their work among the people.

Abbot Michael's Letter

A Meditation

Trust and Readiness

Dear Friends and Benefactors.
Every age has its troubles-its wars, its disasters, its problems that defy solutions. As we
grow older, perhaps we are incllned to think
that everything is steadily growing worse.
On the one hand there has been such tremendous progress. There is an explosion of
scientific knowledge and technological development. Herc in America in one generation,
our way of life has been almost completely
transformed by material progress. Education
has made gigantic strides. If happiness and
peace depended on the achievements of man,
one would be inclined to believe that the world
is approaching its millenium: a klnd of heaven
on earth.
But on the other hand, we are embattled in
a war in far-off Vietnam that has taken its
toll of thousands of American lives and at the
same lime bitterly divided the people on its
justification and purpose. Our cities are becoming battlegrounds where death , fire and
destruction are challenging all law and order.
Peace and happiness seem farther away than
ever before in my life time.
What is wrong• How have we come to such
a desperate situation, so Jacking in challenge
and hope that our youth seek escape from
reality th.rough drugs, sex and rebellion against
society?
I am inclined to think that we are the victims of subtle, all-pervading atheistic materialism that is robbing us ol a sense of God-ol a

The Eye Of The Needle

personal, living God whose power and love is
the source of everything we have and are.
Perhaps unconsciously, we have been building
our Jives on human faith-on the belie( that
man can save himself. We are gradually finding out that forgetting God, ignoring God in
our lives and in society is suicide-is creating
a world in which We is without purpose and
meaning and in which society is reverting to
the bankruptcy of the Jaw of the jungle of
every man for himself.
Pope Paul VI has called upon the Christian
world to renew itself in faith. Faith is believing in what God has revealed about Himseli
thrnugh Christ. lt is more than an act o( the
mind. It is an act of the whole person. True
believers, according to the Bible, are people
who surrender themselves to God-who by a
free, personal decision abandon themselves to
a personal God. A Jiving faith is trusting God
in our lives and being ready at all times to
respond to what God asks o( us.
Let us pray for faith. Let us consciously and
freely with all our being make acts of faith
in word and deed. In our difficul lies and fearsin the lengthening shadows that cast darkness
over our world-let us plead with the man
.in the Gospel: "Lord, I believe; help t.hou my
unbelief."
Sincerely and gratefully in Christ,

+~~,d,//.?.
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

Behold in His loving kindness
the Lord points out to us the
way of life . Having, therefore ,
our loins girt about with faith
and the observance of good
works, let us , with the Gospel
as our guide , go forward on His
paths, that we may deserve to
see in His kingdom Him who
has called us.
-Rule of St. Benedict

By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

One day a desperately poor laborer prayed
before the shrine of the Blessed Mother asking
her for help. His family was large and he
needed a job. He was followed some Ume later
by a well-to-do merchant who had more than
his share of the world's goods. He was a good
man who wanted help in finding opportunities
for using his wealth well. The words of our
Lord about the rich man haunted him, and
he was searchlng for a way through the eye
of the needle Christ talked about. The next
day the merchant saw the laborer at an employment agency and put him on his payroll.
Both of them fell good and gave Mary credit
for obtaining an answer to their prayers. Although they never met and did not know each
other, in praying to Mary one helped the other
a nd Mary helped them both. Such occurrences are common enough in the history of
Christianity.

•

Mary is the help of Christians. There are
many times in the course of our lives when
we need extra help. We all have our dark days
with their frustrations and mistakes. We sometimes wish we could do things all over again,
b ut it's too late for that. It's not too late though
to apply remedies. This may impose some
s mall hardships, but those are a part of life
o n earth in any case. The Blessed Mother had
her hardships, and we must expect to have
ours. She overcame her hardships, and with
t he help of God so can we. She is in heaven
now. There is also a place in heaven for us.
It is foolish not to have confidence that we
can get to heaven. The resourcefulness of
Jesus is greater than we know. He wants us
in heaven and will furnish us with every mann er and means for getting there. He is interested in us and wants us lo be in heaven with
h imself and his mother.
Christ loves his mother and will honor her
w ish that we be with them as his brother. All
of us have a place in heaven with the Father
a nd Jesus and Mary have gone ahead o( u~
to make our place secure.

Every good gilt and every best favor comes
from the Heavenly Father who is never shadowed over. Our Father in heaven has made
wonderful provisions for us. How much better
t.his world would be if we used all of them
well. And how much better off the whole
world would be if it could but bring itseli
around to following God's precept of charity.

... .

This is no easy thing to do. It involves any
number of problems. There is also the q uestion of degree by which through some special
rel~tionship the people lnvolved have a greater
clailll on each other's charity. Even in the
Church we should especially love those who
are of the household of the faith.

.

There is a kind of callousness in human nature which enables us to take the misfortunes
of others rather lightly. A rolled up fender
looks so much better on someone else's car.
Or when somebody on the home team gets a
little bump it's a tragedy, but when the star
on the other team gets carded off the field
you can hear the sighs of relief. In sports like
baseball there are many colorful names. Most
of them are hung on the umpire.

•

•

•

*

Things like these usually do not indicate so
much a lack of love as a disorder in our love.
We get so emotionally bound up that we forget about justice which also enters into the
broad picture of charity.
What we have to work toward is a controlled love by which. every member of the
humart race receives lhe portion of our love
that God tells us must be allotted to that individual. The effects of disorderly love are
very evident in our society. We can be so cold
toward the misfortune of others. Those who
get a good supply of God's gifts cornered refuse to turn loose of them or share them with
others. We even get so attached to them that
we lose our love for God. This is the greatest
foolishness, but all of us lo some extent are
guilty of this sort of thing. It is by directing
our love toward God through the channels he
has established thal we will achieve our purpose in Ufe.

Getting to Know Our Mother

A Convert and Mary
By DoTOthy Abernethy
Before coming into the Church, Mary was
simply the Virgin who bore Jesus Christ. I
did not know her personally. This was not
rejection in any conscious way, but rather the
result of other characters monopolizing sermons, Sunday School lessons and Bible space.
Came Instructions. Came the session on
Mary. Intellectually, l winced as Father seemed to be going overboard in adoration o[ the
Mother o[ Our Lord!
Clenching teeth to cage my ever-ready
tongue, I waited to see just bow far Father
would go in that direction if not interrupted.
On and on be raved. the like of which I could
never have dreamed up even in my wildest
imagination. Finally, he seemed to have exhausted every honorary superlative in the dictionary, and paused. He was breathless. I was
speechless!
Then Father started talking about Our Lord.
Immediately, I realized that he was just now
beginning his real adoration. All that magnilicent web of extravagant epithets billowing
around Mary had been only his honor of, and
admiration for the Mother of Jesus Christ!
This time [ winced in conscience. Here was
a Catholic giving far more attention and consideration to Mary than Protestants ever gave
to God, but this was not the kind of superworship it appeared to be. Father knew how
to offer God something more. Apparently, devotion to the Mother of Our Lord had provided
a useful laboratory in which Father had developed an even greater devotion to her Son.
Definitely , this Woman was worth knowing
better.
Statues in the Church stiffly proclaimed
Mary as an Anglo-Saxon maiden not even 42nd
cousin to the Son of David. Some of the sermons at Mass and conferences at retreats, how~
ever, presented her as believable and unforgettable, a Jewish woman adequate in everyday work, turning stable into home for the
Son of God.
At Devotions, there was a Litany o[ the
Blessed Virgin that ought to have made Mary
better known, but actually wrapped her thickly in strange language, of which only a word
here or a syllable thre was intelligible. I could
not recognize terms or the covering, let alone
any or the Woman underneath .

After a copy of the Litany was available
[or home study I found out what was supposed to be said at Devotions. E ven so, these
constantly recurring titles, that could have
displayed the many dimensions of Mary better and better, were slurred over so quickly
that we could scarcely recognize words, let
alone reflect on meaning. This is like delectable cookies forever whirling around on a
turntable so fast we never get a chance to
nibble unless we snatch for one and let the
rest go by unheeded.
Scriptures said little of Mary and spoke o(
her rarely. Parishioners also said little of Mary
but said it often. "Ask the Blessed Mother'
She'll get it for you." "Go to Mary. She'll do it."
This aspect of incidental conversation at
parish functions made them seem like Christmas Eve, with Mary as a Mrs. Santa Claus
packing a sackful of handouts for the asking,
only parishioners lit candles instead of hanging up stockings. Definitely, the Mother of Our
Lord was the most overworked woman in the
universe, and I ached to lte!p her, if I could
at least in a few little ways, as long as she was
expected to do everything under the sun.
In May, this maid-of-all-jobs was taken out
of servant's quarters to be crowned queen.
•rhere are no end oI "helpers" for these occasions, special dresses. special [lowers, special
prayers, special procession, special songs, and
a special person to put a crown on a statue.
Oddly enough, they always use the statue o!
a woman who looks as if she never did a day's
work in her life!
People who "honor" Mary in this manner
are many, and apparently seem to think they
have done their whole duty by their taskridden Mother with this ceremony! People who
are willing to share the daily grind of parishkeeping, in obscurity, as fellow handmaids o!
the Lord in the Legion of Mary, are few!
Miles of travel through many sections of the
country followed a!ter the sudden death o!
my husband. Catholics in some of these regions
seemed to have created their own versions
of the Mother o[ Jesus Christ, centered around
peculiar statues with astonishing labels. She
was Our Ladyed to death, not only with reasonable designations like Grace and Sorrows.
with obvious Scriptural backing, but unrea,
sonable titles such as Knock and Snows. Ap,
parently, Oatholics had engaged in the name.

Lov ing hands have given l\Jary man y forms and
races.

-~lling marathon of all times, and Mary was
•!ldmg out there somewhere in a blinding bliza rd of dazzling words.
A little pamphlet, Ma'l"IJ I mmaculate Pat·oness of America, by then Archbishop C~shing
,f. Bosto1~ (St. Paul Editions) threw light on
his bewildering Catholic phenomenon. Mary
"as not only the Maid of Nazareth, Mother of
Jesus, but had also been tlte lady of many
,,laces, Mother of hordes of Christians, throughout all the ages of Christendom. Every time
,.rnbearable trouble had raised its ugly head
Mary had put her foot down and crushed it.
Countless people had been conscious of her
·on~erned mothering many times. Lacking the
·ad10. press and TV coverage of today, they had
one what they could to preserve these chershed memories and band them down to childre n yet to be born . Shrines were built and staues were carved by loving hands. Names were
<Jestowed relating to the places their Mother
''.'d oUered timely warning, saved them from
h saster, or made some request. Especially in
cs of <'rave trouble, descendents of these
,eople and their friends flock to these shrines
or a repeat performance of Mary's mothering.
found out who she is that "cometh forth as
he morning rising, fair as the moon, bright
,s the Sun, and terrible as an armv set in batle array"
·

. Today, many Catholics are saddened mto
silence after they try lo share Mary with Protestants who become puzzled, uncomfortab le,
shocked or even horrified. It would be the
gravest of mistakes, however, especially in this
era of ecumenical e{fort, to "soft pedal" Mary.
The problem is alleviated not by less Mary,
but hy more_ M_ary, and less covering, especithat which 1s incomprehensible to outsiders
Catholics have a great tendency to /tide not
only Mary, but their whole faith. They readily
tell a stranger, "This is the tabernacle where
the Blessed Sacrament is kept." Priests speak of
the "Sacred Species" and "Sacred Hosts."
Rarely does anybody say, "This is part of what
Jesus commanded at Lhe Last Supper, when
He broke bread and blessed it. We keep some
Blessed Bread in here, ready."
Thus it is probably natural for Catholics to
say, "The Blessed Mother," (a stranger might
picture Whistler's Mother), "Heavenly Queen,"
(the general population is accustomed to beauty queens, etc., whose chief function is orna?'ental) , or Our Lady of This or That (mostly
incomprehensible) .
Intellectual and cultural bouquets may be
very choice and seem ingly appropriate. They
may display artistic excellence and command
acceptance from editors. They are not, however,
the engrafted Word, where a delicate incision
must be made . in live wood stock already present, and a sc10n of Faith, cut to fit, is carefully inserted and bound tight with charity
until the live wood of the person, through the
sc1?n of _F aith, bears fruit according to the
Spmt. lt IS necessary to know and share Mary,
herself, not Just sniff bouquets in her honor
and pass them around.
Thi; age of ferment, foment, and dissent
need not all be descent. There are enormous
possibilities of CJscent if sufficient people regard "the humility of His handmaid" long
rnough to see what it is, and be what it is, so
that "He Who is mighty" can do great things
to us, also, whether separated or non-separa led brethren, or even persons so deprived of
God that they will not turn to Jesus for help.
Mary is 100 per cent human. She is smal l
enough and. humble enough to penetrate any
opening desire for truth, however minute, in
anybody, anywhere, without opposition. Gently, she will lend her 20-20 Spiritual Vision,
complete with adequate corrections for any
astigmatism due to fallen nature.
.\Vhatever caricatures agnostics, atheists 1 ene•
mies and part way Christians have raised up
as stand-ins, sit-ins. or hang-ins [or Jesus
Christ. Mary can show forth the real Son of
God and s?n . of man, while coaxing enough
goodw ill w1lh1n onlookers to receive His gHt
of peace.

Polly Parade
The summer months have been momentous
for the Subiaco community because of events
which are important every summer and also
because of happenings special this year.
Anyone who drops in while the monks are
praying the Divine Office notices immediately
U1at there is something different. Now there are
more of us there-in fact brothers and priests
together, and in English Father Hugh was the
typist and designer of our new mimeographed
looseleaf breviaries.
A sadder change is the departure of Sisters
Claire Marie, Chrysostom, and Gemma from
the Abbey kitchen. Sisters Claire Marie's tireless and cheerful enthusiasm for her large task
of seeing that monks and students got fed for
the past fourteen years will be missed as she
moves on to her new assignment in Nazareth,
Texas. In their shorter periods here Sisters
Chrysostom and Gemma exercised the same
task in their own full measure of joyful service.
It has happened this summer, as usual, that
we look around and see very few of us here.
Some, such as Fathers Bartholomew, Ric hard,
Anselm, Frowin, William, Sebastian, and Timothy, haven't been around much since the end
of school. These and others put in many hours
(and months) in college and parish work.
Our distance champions this summer are
Father Ignatius and Father Clement. Father
Ignatius has made a Jong-awaited trip back to
his homeland in Germany. Father Clement is
making a three-week hop-stop tour of Europe
as spiritual director of a pilgrimage. He and
Father Ignatius are keeping us posl(card)ed
on their travels. A third temporary European
is Father Jerome who is studying in Rome during the school year and has gone to Vienna
thjs summer lo study German.
For those who stayed at home it's likely that
they have been affected by a change of job.
Father David has replaced Father Kevin as
junior brother director and novice master.
Father Kevin will be Academy chaplain. Father
Leo, having made a quick recovery from an
eye operation. will co-ordinate the activities
of the House of Studies in St. Louis. Fathers
Marion and Denis get their chance at being
good deans in the Academy. Our new treasurer
and fishing expert is Father Bruno, who has
been replaced at Little Rock by Father Fintan.
The classical language department will
suffer with the departure of Father Eugene,
who will spend a year al the University of
Arkansas studying Spanish and lingu istics.
Bu t Brother Mark, a recent cum laude grad

of St. Louis University, and Brother Ephrem , a
graduate student at St. Louis. will fill the gap.
Fathers WilJiam and Malachy will be leaching
full time this year to further boost the Academy's excellence.
The apostolates that annually bring us en,1oymenl and tiring work were again this summer successful. Vocation Week in June was
combined with the outing of the Helena (Ark.)
altar boys, with a total seventy-five boys attending. Summer Camp brought together more
1han a hundred energetic buys to enjoy the
numerous activities available here and at the
lakeside camp. Father H~roert says that this
has been one of the best summers in the retreat program. Indicative of the success :s the
larger number than ever expected for the
August 4-6 family retreat.
Proper respite from the labors of the summer comes for the brothers during vacation
at Lake Dardanelle. The senior brothers did
not appear too pooped; they didn't wear 1hemselves out pu ll ing in the big ones as they did
last year. They were as interested as ever, but
the fish weren't
It looks as if the faculty will be ready for
the fall term; the spacious new library will
be a boon to academic pursuits; much knowledge has been acquired; and everyone bas had
a change of pace.

CONFESSORS OF THE FAITH
Publication of death annivserary dates is an
encouragement to friends o[ the deceased and
to our readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
Woligang Schlumpf, O.S.B.
Founder of the monastery
Aug. I, 1904
Benedict Bulle, O.S.B.
Aug. 4, 1934
Jerome Pohle, O.S.B.
Aug. 5, 1959
Fridolin Vetter, O.S.B.
Aug. 6, 1965
Paul Saelinger. O.S.B.
Aug. 12 1894
Herman Wibberding, O.S.B.
Aug. 20, 1923
Raphael Steinberg, O.S.B.
Aug. 20 1956
Gregory Kehres, O.S.B.
Aug. 21, 1962
Frank Moral, O.S.B.
Aug. 27, 1961
Paul Nahlen, O.S.B., Abbot III Aug. 31, 1957
Gall Bissegger, O.S.B.
July 2. 1898
Benedict Borgerding, O.S.B.
July 9, 1948
Thomas Keller, O.S.B.
J uly 15, 1910
Edmund Lazzari, O.S.B.
July 18, 1934
Aloysius Walbe, O.S.B.
July 19, 1946
J oseph Kaise r , O.S.B.
July 30, 1930

A lumnus Cleal Wa tts of Russell viJ1 c J>iloted and
provlcl cd t.he J>lane as our lnlrCJ>ed aeria l r>hot o•

BE CAREFUL WHERE YOU DO IT
I'm wise. Very much so. Sure I am. Now
d on't raise your eyebrows like that. You know
v ery well that you are wise loo. Admit it.
ood.
One thing, each of us selects his own circle
111 which to demonstrate his wisdom. When
we get in our wisdom circle we play our little
game: I say something wise and mv voice sings
out, uLo, how wise I am ." My cir~le members
•atch the melody and chant the response "Lo
how wise you are." Then the next one i~ th~
.visdom circle says something wise and our
·hants continue, finally ending on the grand
•horus, "Lo, how wise we are." It's a delightful
iame and afterwards we all go back into our,elves much consoled.
One difficulty about this game is that when
,ve try to play it outside our own wisdom circle
he answering chant comes back, "Lo, how
s ~upid you are.'' There's no fina l chorus poss ible and we aU return to ourselves much
~gitated.

Happily there are wisdom circles for aU ages
and understanding; we all need them for
peacef_ul and secure retreats. We learn lo play
our WISdom game only inside our own circles
and when we venture forth we are careful t~
stay on the platitudinous plateaus in between.
We have found that we can safely step out on
these plateaus for basic communication such
as the exchange of bread or services. And
grad~ally we come to accept and live by the
pnnc1ple that it's all right to be wise if you
are prudent about it, and it's all right to think
1f you are careful about where you do it.
-D.F.

THIS TALE IS TRUE
Once upon a time-and this tale is true-there came upon a family the need to re-paper
their house. Before the time of beginning the
father caUed his family into council lo exact
a pledge from them. He spoke in this way:
"Whereas there will be exasperations multitudinous, even in matters now undreamed of,
let us all swear upon our brushes that no
matter what ill words we may unwittingly
exchange in the heat of labor, we shall be
friends again when we pause to rest." They
so promjsed and i.t so came lo pass. And they
lived happily ever after.
-D.F.

u1n] Lending

Librar y Note s~

BROTHERS OF MEN, by Rene Voillaume,
edited and Inlroduction by Lancelot Sheppard,
Lranslated by A. Manson. Helicon Press, 1966,
222 pages, $1.95.
In 1916 there died a man, Father Char1es de
Foucauld. who, having lived among the poorest
in the solitude of the Sahara desert, was destined to affect the lives of many others after
him. This man-part solider, part monk, part
hermit, part intelligence agent-whose motto
was "To proclaim the gospel by my life," provided the inspiration that was lo flower into
the founding of the Petits Freres de Jesus
and the Petites Soeurs de Jesus (Little Brothers
and Lillie Sisters of Jesus). Adopting the
spirit of this man. the Petit Freres became_ a
new witness lo Christ in the world, for theirs
is a contemplative life lived in the desert of
the dechristianized masses anywhere in the
world-be it in the slums of Chicago, in a jungle village in Brazil, in a famine-ridden city
of India .
In this present volume of letters, notes, and
excerpts from his diary, Father Voillaume,
prior general of the Petits Freres, directs his
attention to some problems in the fraternities.
But these problems are the problems of all
Christians reaching toward the perfection of
brotherly love and prayer-poverty, friendship ,
involvement in the present, universal love,
the Eucharist, childlikeness, lo mention only
a few. Too often people shy from the spirituality direclly emanating from religious life,
as if this spirllualily were non-Christian or
ultra-Christian and as if there were many
Christs teaching many different messages. The
reader will find in this book the Gospel message, but the message as il is refreshingly applicable to today's world of many extremes.
-Guy Pels
CHRIST IN INDIA: ESSAYS TOWARD A
HINDU-CHRIST IAN DIALOGUE by Bede
Gri f(ilhs, Charles Scribners' Sons, 1966, 249
pages, $4.95.
This book originally appeared in England
under the title, Christian Ashram. For those
interested in the lndian-Ch1·islian dialogue il
is a must. Father Griffiths describes past and
present atlempls lo establish Benedictine monasticism in a land of many religions. "It was
Lo establish a school of the contemplative life
in India which would correspond with the

most profound aspirations o( the Indian
soul . .. " that the author joined an experiment
of Father Monchanin and Le Saux, both students of Hindu thought who optimistically set
out to plant St. Benedict's way of li(e in India.
This book is informative and seeks to avoid
loo optimistic a view, but al the same lime it
describes the natural affinity between mon•
as tic spiri tuali Ly and Indian lradi lions. When
Western forms have been dropped, the Indian
recognizes that a monastic way of life is not
foreign to his lradi lions.
-Wolfgang Mimms, O.S.B.
DIVORCE AND REMARRIAGE, by Victor J.
Pospishil, Herder and Herder, 1967, 217 pages,
$4.95.
This book, contrary lo the impression left
by the title, does not allack the Church's position on the indissolubility of marriage. rather
it affirms that only God can dissolve marriages.
However, Pospishil holds that power to bind
and loose have been given to the Church, God's
representative on earth, and this church can
and bas allowed its members to divorce and
remarry under certain circumstances.
Jesu; said, "It is unlawful for you to put
away your wife and marry another, except
for adultery." The author tells how this principle was followed by the Church Fathers and
bishops through the centw·ies and how it is
currently followed in the Eastern Church; then
he asks whether or not it is Ch1·istian to condemn one whose spouse is living with another
lo a life of loneliness.
Pospishil does not draw his examples out
of thin air. His book is well documented. Nearly one hundred pages are devoted to quotations
taken from the writings of bishops and coun•
cils of the church.
The sub-ti lie of th is book is "Toward a New
CaU1olic Teaching." The author does not try
to say what is wrong with the Church's stand
on divorce but stales the problem and says that
another solution is possible.
-Leonard Wangler, O.S.B.
OPTIONS, by Pierre Babin, Herder and Her·
der, 1967, 175 pages, $3.95.
Timely and practical are the best descriptives one could pin on this book of Pierre Ba•
bin, a leading French catechist and pioneer in

researching adolescent religious ps:,:chology.
As in Crisis of Faith, Babin's mam concern
is with adolescents and what approaches one
should use to communicate religion to them.
Sabin's concern in this regard is iJUustraled
by the following quotation from Options:
•'When young people talk of their difficulty
in believing in heaven or hell, are they really
rebelling against the reality of heaven or hell?
Or, on the contrary, are they rebelling against
the way we have expressed these revelalioins,
which have become meaningless to them because of our language?" (p. 83)
Babin hits tbe proverbial nail on the head
when he combines a keen sociological insight
with a deep psychological awareness of the
n eeds and desires of the modern adolescent.
" The adolescent needs today not a teacher of
traditional wisdom, but an educator of change
a nd adaptability."
To make religion relevant lo youth, to make
catechetics be seen in terms of man's needs
and desires expressed in the areas of freedom
action, efficiency human values, social prob'.
lems, international dimension-this is the
challenge, the urgent challenge, which adults
face today in dealing with youth.
That this book is timely is self-evident, bul
t hat il is practical is an understatement. How
many books of this nature give at the end of
e ach chapter a list of practical applications of
he theoretical material tJ·eated. Options does
his in such a way that one is motivated lo
ry these suggest.ions in one's next class.
If you are looking for a shorl but practical
ook on the possible "options" one can use in
making religion relevant to today's adolescent,
vou have found it.
-Joachim Lally, O.S.B.

THE DESIGN OF TEILHARD DE CHARDIN,
by Piel Smulders, Newman Press, 1967 309
p ages, $7 .50.
Piet Smulders, S.J., professor of theology at
Maastrichl, Holland, did not set out lo write
; ust another volume on the thought of Tellhard.
H e endeavors to find out how Chardin stands
in regard to the great thinkers of the world.
Smulders' main interest for the last twenty
y ears has been to trace the continuity of
thought present in the ancient Fathers, great
S cholastics and modern theologians. He discerns in Teilhard a line of thought which is
in agreement with our Christian heritage and
by pursuing lbis line of lhougbt, he shows how
m uch Teilhard can add to modern theology

CCD METHODS IN MODERN CATECHETICS, by Joseph B. Collins, Bruce Publishing
Company, 1966, 138.
This teachers' manual, designed for CCD
religious programs, utilizes the latest in classromm techniques. Thjis book is valuable in
light of the fact that Vatican II emphasized
the need for these religion teachers to have a
knowledge not only of religion but also of
teaching methods. True, spreading the Word
of God is the work of the Holy Spirit; however.
God does work through human means.
SACRAMENTAL LITURGY, by Fredrick R.
McManus, Herder and Herder, 1967, 256 pages,
$5.50.
Why write a commentary on "The Constitution on tbe Sacred Liturgy"? A person who asks
su~h a question may need to be asked, "Why
write a Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy"?
A commentary on any document is valuable
in order lo explain the reason for the document.
Fr. McManus recognized the need for such a
volume in regard lo the "Constitution," one
of the most important documents of Vatican
II. In this book the author probes the discussions that went on during the Council and
comes up with principles which govern present
changes and which will be valid in future
adaptations.
The lexl of the ''Constitution" is included
111 this work.
HELPING ADOLESCENTS GROW UP IN
CHRIST, by Mary Perkins Ryan, Paulis! Press,
1966, 246 pages, $1.45.
This book is composed of a number of articles published in "The Living Light," a quarterly of religious education. These articles,
starling wit.b the first one, "Goals of religious
Education for the Adolescent," treat of problems encountered and solutions proposed in
the fight to give religion meaning for the
younger generation.
CHRISTIANS IN CONTEMPORAR Y RUSSIA,
by Nikita Struve, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1967,
463 pages, $7 .50.
In the forward Nikita Struve tells us his
purpose in writing this book is to tell us of
the spiritual characteristics of the Russian
people as they are evidenced today. Using current Russian magazines and personal letters,
Struve gives us a complete picture -0f the life
of the Church in the Soviet Union. We see the
perseculions it has undergone and the steps it
bas taken to weather these persecutions. The
author predicts that the Russian Church is
going lo undergo another persecution; but he
assures us that the Russians will always be
Christian. The reasons for this conviction are
mentioned in the book.

Let Us Remember

Mr. Theodore J. Arnold, 87, of Little R ock,
a Catholic leader in Arkansas, a Subiaco benefactor and alumnus, passed to his eternal reward July 17. Born in Switzerland in 1880, he
came to Arkansas with his parents in 1883 and
spent the rest of his life in Little Rock where
he establlshed and headed the Arnold Barber
and Beauty Supply Company. His life was
marked with devotion to the Church in innumerable Catholic organization s and enterprises. "Friendship was an overriding characteristic" of his life, the Guardian, Arkansas'
diocesan paper said of him. The funeral Mass
was offered in St. Edward's Church in Little
Rock by Father James Foley of the Abbey as
celebrant and Bishop Albert L. Fletcher presiding and giving the absolution. Mr. Arnold
is survived by a daugter, Mrs. Carl Bopp, wife
of a prominent Subiaco alumnus.

Mrs. Mary Hennessy, 76, of Fort Smith died
July 26 after a long illness. The widow of William T. Hennessy, Mrs. Hennessy had Jong
been a Subiaco benefactor, contributing especially toward the education of students for
the priesthood. Funeral services were held at
Tmmaculate Conception Church in Fort Smith
with the pastor, Monsignor Galvin, officiating.

UNITED IN PRAYER
Our Lord form ed a New Covenant with us and Inscribed
on our hearts the New Commandm ent to "love one an•
other." We show this love and remain united In Christ,
es the New Testament writers tell us, especially by Join·
ing with one another In prayer.
Below are listed a tew of the general Intentions end
names of the recently deceased submitted to the monks
at Subiaco during the past month for remembrance In
prayer. These and the many spcclal and personal In·
tentlons we also received are suggested for the participation or our readers.

The Lord commands us to be merciful, a.,
also tlte heavenly Fraher is mercif1'1. B1't "the
Lord is good to all and compassionate in all
his works (ps 144:9). Tl,ere is no greater mercy
thaii that which is performed in belialf of the
sick. Therefore mercy in caring for them should
prevail over all other deeds. For in this mercy
shown them he who is hungry is fed; the thir-

sty are given drink; clothing prepared for the
naked; a bed readied for one who is worn out
as for a stranger; he who is held by the bonds
of i!!ness is visited in the spirit of charity; and
fina!!y the obligations of Teverence are fulfilled with regard to the deceased. Thus in the
care of the sick a!l tlie works of mercy are
practiced.
-Humbert of Romans

Wherefore , let us at length
arise, since the scripture stirs
us up, saying : "It is now the
hour for us to rise from sleep."
And our eyes being now open
to the Divine Light, let us hear
with wonderment the Divine
Voice admonishing us, in that
it cries out daily and says , "Today if you shall hear His voice ,
harden not your hearts. " And
again : "He that has an ear to
hear, let him hear what the
Spirit says to the churches. And
what does He say? "Come,
children , hearken to me ; I will
teach you the fear of the Lord."
"Walk while you have the light,
that the darkness overtake you
not." -Rule of St. Benedict

LIVING
Increase in religious and priestly vocationsj
Peace and unity in community; Success in the
coming school term; For Bishops and Religious
Superiors; Thanksgivin g for all favors received;
Thomas J. Breen.ill; and Mrs. G. B. Schaenzer.
ill.
DECEASED
Theodore J. Arnold; Rev. Anthony Lachowsky, C.S.Sp.; Theodore and Elizabeth D uerr;
Miss Louise Martin; Alfred Morisak; Mrs.
Mary Hennessy; Lawrence A . O'Brien; Leo
J. Krebs; Leo Vaccaro; and T ed Marbaugh.

Abbey Farm
On the farm as well as elsewhere around
th e monastery for the past couple weeks we've
been missing two familiar faces-Ruben and
Jesse-:--cur Latin ~merican students, as they
v acation with their families in Chihuahua
T his is their first trip home since they arrived
he re two years ago to study the English lan,_ uage. American culture, and because of their
,garian background, American farming melh-ds. Alon.Et with learning the general rudiments
,( farming they have been helping Brother
fic hael in his forestry work, and hard work
is. Thoug~ lacking in the Bunyan physique.
h eir enthusiasm, endurance (a traii for which
h ey have long been famous) and perseverance
ave qualified them well as foresters. Brother
c•marks that they have no fear of hard work
., hich he believes remains the best asset of
, ny forester.
Before they left on vacation to the Tarahuia ra mountains they helped the monks start
1h e grape harvest, whjcb had lo rushed because
o the attack of insects on the ripe crop. It
nok all available monk-power to cul the clusers as the_ different varieties of grapes ripened
i \ successive stages. Like last year's harvest,
h is crop was adequate but not bounteous and
, ·as completed early in August.
What might have been a slight disapoint1 ,ent in the vineyard was well compensated
f ,r with the early summer potato crop. When
, gging and harvesting began, the fields
qu ickly became a mass of huge, well developed
p tatoes The cool spring, mi ld early summer.
n ci weekly showers had provided ideal growing conditions for the crop, and lhe result was
, •1e of the finest potato crops we've harvested.
!though the usual harvest is only adequate
ior our own use, much of this year's crop was
,ld tto nearby buyers.
Hay making continues lo be the major work
, 1 the farm. Early in the summer the first
ni lling of a1falia was made for an excellent
c- op, and since then all types of hay has been
I ,, led. Meadow hay was put up in great
amounts. as have recent cuttings of choice iesr , dcza. Since this summer has been rainy, the
rnonks have been guessing at the weather and
!'raying that no rain arrives before the curing
k1 y is hau led in from the Ciclds. Needless to
, y, this recent haying has been rugged work,
"1th high-h umidity readi ngs a nd the heal of
a mid~sum mer sun .

Along with the various harvests Brother
John has weaned a fall crop of heavy calves
and mowed a number of pastures. The Angus
calves, having had excellent pasturage for late
growth, a,•eraged well over 500 pounds al
eight monlhs. With these animals sold and out
of the way, the pa lures were mowed to remove high growing weeds which hamper good
grass growth. Having these weeds gone. the
various grasses have plenty lime to add exceilen t forage for fall grazing. And somewhere
out there in all the tail grasses and weeds are
a goose_. a gander. and their three goslings.
This pair of pet geese are lavishing ail imaginable parental solicitude on these offspring, after
having had an early sprmg nest destroyed and
the eggs ruined. Al last sight the entire flock
was busy snapping off choice, tender grasses
and provinf! themselves a real terror to grasshoppers and other insects.

Chanty, pure and upright never harms a
neighbor or inflicts evil. Charity gives to all
the love that it knows to be be>ieficial to self:
whatever it hopes will lead to its own salvation it desires to give to all men in Christ Jesus.
Without any disturbance charity fulfills the
dury of love , and in Loving all men witho1't
1ncaswre, ?S never provoked to bitterness to-

ward anyone. It is always composed, constant,
stable, and firm, for it is neither troub led by
passions nor disturbed by habits of restlessness. It gives itself tLniformly to all aiid so
manifests its affection toward every individual
tliat each seems to be particularly favored. Jr
does not neglect itself in matters that pertain
to the mind and soul, but in those which consult the convenience of the body it often places
the welfare of others before its own advantage. . . In youT eagerness, therefore. to be
saved through Christ. love one another in
truth as Christ loved you. Let each one at all
times bestow on his brother what lie desires
for himself-and that not in tlte spirit of envy
but rather out of love for God. Let this divine
love gain the victory in !f01' over a!! quarrel.,
and dissen.tions; let not pernicious contention
find any place w heTe the ftLl!ness of charity
must always dwell.
---Joltn of T,-itheim

p..1g_:_twelv..:,__ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __

FALL RETREAT SCHEDULE
August
11-13 Men
18-20 Third Order of Carmel

September
15-17
22-24

Couples
Women

October
Sacred Heart High School, Memphis
St. Agnes High School, Memphis
St. Peter's Parish, Mountain Home
Parents o[ Subiaco Academy students
27-29 Men
November
3-5 St. Agnes High School, Memphis
10-12 Mt. St. Mary's High School , Little
Rock
17-19 Single girls
25-26 Retreat League Directors Meeting
December
1-3
St. Scholastica Academy, Fort Smith
8-10 Men (Northwest Deanery)

SEPTEfl'BEfl-OCTOBER,

6-8
13-15
17-19
20-22

For l nforrn.ation or reservations:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arl<ansas 72865
Phone: area code 501
934-2081

First of all , when beginning
any good work, beg of Him with
most earnest prayer to perfect
it. -Rule of St. Benedict

Second cl:us po5t.age paid at Subh,co, Arkansu 72865.
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Fath er Am brose Branz, 0 .S.B.

FATHER AMBROSE BRANZ TO BE
RETREATMASTER AT COURY HOUSE
Father Ambrose Branz, O.S.B., o! Corpus
Christi Abbey, Corpus Christi, Texas, will be
the retreatmaster for the 1967-68 schedule of
retreats beginning in September. Father Ambrose, a monk of Subiaco until Corpus Christi
Abbey became an independent monastery in
1959, has long been a successful and much
sought-after retreatmaster. In recent years he
had combined his retreat work with his duties
as prior and teacher at Corpus Christi. His
full attention now will be given to the Subiaco
retreat program for a year.
Father Nicholas Fuhrmann of the Subiaco
Academy faculty served as retreatmaster from
September through June, and Father Fin tan
Oldham hns been conducting the retreats du1·ing July and August this summer.
The retreat program remains under the direction of Father Herbert Vogelpohl.
THE AUOEV MESSAGE SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
Published six tlme yearly by the ne.nedJcl.lne Monlc1
or Nev. Subiaco Abbey,
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Investiture, Professions
Strengthen Monastic Family
In the ancient but ever-new riles of monastic
investiture and profession the monks of New
Subiaco Abbey welcomed one new novice into
the community and rejoiced in the simple or
solemn profession of nine other members of the

community.

Making solemn vows in the presence of Abbot Michael Lensing, who also offered the pontifical Mass of Profession, were Brothers David
Bellinghausen, Ephrem O'Bryan , Leonard
Wangler, and Wolfgang Mimms. Pronouncing
s imple vows for a period of three years and receiving their names in religious life were Father Abraham Ojefua, Brothers Anthony Paladino, Xavier Broyles, Cletus Kleiss, and Blaise
Dunne.
Their new birth in religious life through the
profession of vows was held on the feast of the
nativity of the Blessed Mother, September 8.
On the eve of the feast Novice Jerome Taylor
of Muenster, Texas, was admitted to the novitiate.
Brief biographies of the professed monks follow:
Brother David Be!!ingltausen of Rhineland,
Texas, has been a professed monk of the Abbey
s ince 1961. He is the first of the Brothers (forme rly called Lay Brothers) to avail himself of the
permission granted them to make solemn vows
instead of the simple perpetual vows with which
they had previously bound themselves. Brother David pronounced these perpetual vows in
1964. He is manager of the abbey press and often writes for this publication.

Brother Ephrem O'Brya11 is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert O'Bryan of Fort Worth, Texas,
and is a graduate of Subiaco Academy. He made
his first profession of vows in 1962. He graduated from Conception College, Missouri with an
A. B. in Philosophy in 1964. Last year he began
graduate studies in social science and languages
at St. Louis University. Brother Ephrem is
presently a full-time teacher in the Academy,
leaching Latin and Christian Doctrine. He is
also assistant formation director for the junior
monks of the abbey.
Brother Leonard Wangler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Wangler of Fort Worth, Texas. Following
his graduation from Laneri High School in Fort
Worth in 1961 he became interested in Benedictine life al Subiaco. Under Subiaco auspices he
studied one year at St. Joseph's Seminary in
Covington, Louisiana, after which he entered
the novitiate at Subiaco. Following his simple
profession in 1963 he studied a year at St. Bernard College in Alabama and two years at Conception Abbey Seminary in Missouri , where he
received the A.B. degree in philosophy. Last
year he began his theology studies at Subiaco.
He is now continuing these studies al the Divinity School at St. Louis University.
Brother Wolfgang Mimms, a native of Chicago, came lo Subiaco in 1960. He had previously studied for a lime al Our Lady of the Lake
Seminary in Indiana. He spent a year in study
(Contintted on page 4)

Abbot Michael's Letter

A Meditation

Renewal For Today

The Life of Faith
religious life. We neeed a resiliency to today
and to each today, changing where necessary
and yet through changes proclaiming unchanging truths.
The search for our basic spirit and its valid
traditions, and the application of these in 1967lhese constitute the challenge today. By prayer,
faith, and study we can gradually open our eyes
to the deifying light that will show us the way
to walk.
As I write this in early September-though
you will not read it for a month-I am on my
way to Rome for a meeting of Benedictine Abbots. Pray that we may not only find the way
for ourselves but also show the way to the
world.
Your in Christ and St. Benedict,

Dear Friends and Benefactors,
• Relgious orders everywhere find themselves
now faced with one of the greatest challenges
in history. The increasing emphasis on the role
ol the layman has led al least in some cases to
a de-emphasis of religious life. This present
challenge is good for the religious orders, because it is making them look more deeply than
ever in to the meaning of their lives as consecrated religious.
Principles, ways of life unquestioned for centuries, are being carefully reassessed. From the
chaos and confusion over the past few years in
this regard, we can now see emerging a new and
deeper understanding of the meaning of religious com mi lment through vows in a religious
order. The norms of Vatican 11 have showed the
way by asking religious to return to the spirit
ol their founders and to reapply that same spirit
to the problems and the world of today. This
has led to a dual search of great intensity among
religious scholars and renewal committees.
First of all the task is to search through the accretions of centuries and find beneath and
throughout these lhe basic spirit of the founder
and the valid traditions which have expressed
this spirit, and then to prune away those accretions that have moved contrary to this spirit.
The second task urged by the Council is to
study contemporary man in depth and see how
the spirit of the founder and the valid traditions
can best be applied in this generation. We are
probably past the time when set formularies
can be established for expressing our truths of

Bernard Schumacher, 0.S.B.
The world rejoices during lbe month of October in honoring Mary under the title of the
Queen_ of the Holy Rosary. A great deal of
Chnsllan fervor and devotion is built up around
Mary. ?od, as God, is so incomprehensible to
us. Christ tbe God-Man is very comprehensible
b ut rn a way we fear him as our judge. Mary
t he perfect person who is not God is not our
j udge, but to our human comprehension she is
all mercy and light. This makes it easy for us
to approach her and she in turn takes us to
h er Son and through her son to our Heavenly
F ather.
We have a need for the good feeling that
anses out of a spirit of devotion , fervor, and
sympathy ; but these must come from a source
t hat is trustworthy from an angle of threeh undred and sixty degrees. This is why it bas
to come from a Divine source. The world of
n ature canot provide it, although you see people searching for it there.

•

Father Raphael DeSalvo
Returning from Africa
Father Raphael DeSalvo, prior of the Abbey's
SL Mukasa Priory, Nigeria, is now on his way
back to the United States for a visit. He arrived in Rome in late September for a meeting
of African religious superiors, and will return
to Subiaco before going back to St. Mukasa.
The Priory is at Eleme, near Port Harcourt
in Blafra, which this spring seceded from Nigeria. Throughout the summer a civil war has
continued in lhe country, with Biafra striving
to maintain its independence and Nigeria trying to force it back into political unity.
Because of the war the schools bave been
closed. But the Subiaco monks have continued
with their mission work and have continued lo
work on construction of their one-story concrete-bloc"k monastery. Remaining in Nigeria
at present are Fathers Camillus Cooney and
Basil Wiederkehr, and Brother Paul Halliburton. At an opportune time Father Raphael and
Father Abraham Ojefua will be rejoining them.

•

There are people who lose control of their
p ersonality in this effort, for example the users
of the psychedelic drugs. The psychedelic
i rugs make people feel high, see bright colors,
lloat through the air, and in general clear up
loubts_ about insanity. What our personality
•1eeds is not drugs but continuous religious de,elopment. No matter how well we develop
o ur personal, ty or how well we practice our
a ith we can never repay God for all that he
is doing for us. We never get out of debt to
od, but God is satisfied if we keep up our

We live now in an era of rapid cultural
change. It's reflected in everything we do. Our
approach to God is a little different and better
than it used to be. ll has to be even if for no
other reason. than that the competition forces
us to make improvements. Even Communism
has certain points that have a big appeal to
many _people. Communism has gained a large
foll~wing. But that's not their fault, it's ours.
We ve been too content to sit back and enjoy
the good_ things of life. The big enemy o[ this
country 1s not the communist but the calorie.
We have to be on our guard against getting
old and out o[ date. Take pop music. Il that
means popular to you, young. If it means poppycock you're getting old. It's not so much
lhe years that make us old but our attitudes
and the way we spend our youth. Play too
much and you get played out. Too much amusement leaves you unamused. Unlimited pleasure
leaves one displeased. The exercise of unlimited
:reedom leads to loss of self control. If selfmdulgence 1s not headed off one can be overcome by it, as jarring headlines about wellknown people often show. These get those
painful headlines, but there arn many others
just as ,rnhappy who do not get the h~adlines.
But what all of them get is headstones long
before their time.

•

. Ou: failing is not so much the presence of
big sm ~s the absence of big charily. Our Jove
for Chnsl-that is the all important thing. No
matter what happens we are accomplishing
the purpose of life if we love Christ.

r' D.Sy payments.

The principle of Jove is stated in an instant
but its application is a lifetime effort. We find
that love is powerful but hard to control. In
one of his Epistles St. Paul prays that we may
know and comprehend the love of Christ. He
approaches love in the context oI faith. The
greater our faith is U1e more stw·dy is the
foundation for our trust in God. This trust
gives us a feeling of sure security. We'll not
feel bad about doing without a few thfogs.
We can stand a reverse once in a while. We
need a reverse at times. That's the only way
we can go forward backward. The life of faith
when everything is said and done is a pretty
good ltfe and when we add to it the love of
Christ there is nothing else lo compare with it.

Father Ignatius, Brother Stephen
Mark Golden Jubilee

Front row: Brother Blaise Dunne, Brother Cletus
Kleiss, Novice Jerome Taylor, Brother Anthony Pala ~
dino, Brother Xavier Broyles: Center row: Novicemaster Father David Flusche, Abbot Michael Lensing,

INVESTITURE, PROFESSIONS
(Continue d from page 1)
at Subiaco and then following a year of novitiate
he made his profession of vows in 1963. Thereafter he attended Conceptio n Abbey Seminary
for two years and received the A.B. degree in
philosoph y in 1965. Last year he began _the_study
of theology al Subiaco and is c_ontm~mg . m
these studies now at the St. LouJS Universit y
Divinity School.
Father Abraham Ojefua, who was ordained
to the priesthood in l 942 and had long served as
a pastor, writer and teacher in Nigeria, became
a candidate for the Benedicti ne life al Sub1aco's St. Mukasa Priory in that country two
years ago. Last year he came to Subiaco to make
his novitiate here. Presently Father Abraham 1s
teaching in the Abbey novitiate and working in
the Abbey Press and at other assignmen ts while
awaiting the opportun ity to return to his native
country. He is also writing and printing a series
of religious tracts ior use in Africa when he returrJS to St. Mukasa Priory.
Brother Anthony Paladi,io, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Paladino of Center Ridge, is a
1964 graduate of Morrilton High School. In 1965
he came lo Subiaco as a candidate for the religious life and entered the novitiate in 1966. He

Father Abraham Ojdua; Back row: Brother Leonard
Wangler, BroU1 er Wolfga11g Mimms, Brother Eph.rem
O'Brya.n, Brother David Bellinghau sen.

now assists in the Academy physical education
program and on grounds beautifica tion.
Brother Xavier Broyles, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Broyles of Arlington , Texas, is a 1966
graduate of Subiaco Academy. He entered
the abbey novitiate in Septembe r of 1966. Brother Xavier has been working on the abbey
farm. He is also a sacristan and baker of the
altarbread s.
Brother Cletus Kleiss is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Al Kleiss, formerly of Muenster , Texas,
and now of Subiaco. He is a 1966 graduate of
Subiaco Academy and entered the novitiate
last Septembe r. Brother Cletus is presently as•
signed to the abbey farm and equipmen t maintenance.
Brother Blaise Dunne, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raye Dunne or San Antonio, Texas. He graduated from Alamo High School there in 1961.
After working in South Texas for several years
he came to Subiaco in 1966 to enter the novitate.
Brother Blaise presently works in the abbey
laundry and in household maintenan ce.
Novice Jerome Taylor, the son of Mrs. Charles
Taylor of Muenster , Texas, is a 1964 graduate of
Subiaco Academy. For the past two years he
has been studying at the Subiaco House of
S tudies in St. Louis, where he is due lo return
after his year of novitiate.

Father Ignatius Bodmayr and Brother Steph en Babek will celebrate their golden jubilees
of monastic profession in a joint observanc e al
the Abbey on October 7. They will occupy
places of honor in the sanctuary and renew
their vows al a 10:30 high Mass.
In their iiity years as professed monks, each
h as had a significan t role in shaping the life
a nd destiny of the Subiaco community: Father
Ignatius through his wise kindliness as prior,
. chool administr ator, teacher and shepherd of
souls; Brother Stephen through a unique gift of
mechanic al genius that kept the physical plant
functionin g for a half century.
Father Ignatius was born in Grafing, Bavaria,
in 1892. After receiving his early education in
rafing, he came to the United States as a young
m an, seeking the religious life at Subiaco. Here
h e completed his secondary education and two
y ears of college before entering Lhe abbey nov itiate in 1916. The following year, on October
7, he made his profession of vows as a monk of
New Subiaco Abbey.
Continuin g and completin g his philosophy
ind theology studies al Subiaco, Father Ignatius was ordained to the priesthood, May 28,
1922, by Bishop John B. Morris of LitUe Rock.
I mmediate ly after ordination he began teach-

ing at Subiaco Academy and was made director of the newly-for med scholastic ate, or minor
seminary departmen t. In 1928 the adddition al
and major resporJSibility of being principal of
Subiaco Academv also fell to him. These were
the years immediate ly after Subiaco had been
virtually destroyed by fire, and it was his Jot
to begin the task of leading the school to a
new growth.
In 1932 Abbot Edward Burgert appointed
Father Ignatius Prior of the monastery . and he
became a teacher of liturgy and pastoral theology in the abbey seminary. For fourteen years.
seven under Abbot Edward and seven under
Abbot Paul NahJen, he fulfilled the office of
prior so graciously that even now, twenty and
more years later, he still holds a singular place
of honor in the minds of all who served under
him.
In 1946 he was named pastor of Sts. Peter and
Paul Church, Morrison Bluff, and was there until 1950 when he returned to the classroom. this
time at Corpus Christi. In 1952 he became prior
of the then dependen l Corpus Christi Priory,
serving in this capacity for three years before
going to Fort Worth as a teacher at Laneri High
School. In 1958 he went to St. Mary's Church,
(Continue d on page nine)

Black and White

Notes on Religious Freedom

By Abraham Ojejua , O.S.B.
By Jerome Knoedel, O.S.B.
If all of us would spend less time in talking,
complaining, and theorizing but gave more time
to making effort, no matter how little, the
problems in the world would be solved almost
as quickly and effectively as if by a miracle.
No number of empty words and meetings and
theories about a dark night can do as much
good as a small lighted candle. The candle may
dispel only a negligible few inches of darkness.
But if each of us light a candle, how far-reaching would he the combined effort!
I think this piece of philosophy motivates
New Subiaco Abbey in its contribution towards
the right solution of the racial problem in the
United States. The Abbot and his monks do
not merely talk about the evils of racial discrirrunation. They do not spin sociological
theories about it. They do not spend their time
in condemning racial extremists. They do not
sit at a round table and suggest admirable,
scientific and utopian plans !or racial integration. But they simply start racial integrationnot in words but in deeds.
I am a Nigerian monk in New Subiaco Abbey
and all Nigerians are Negroes. I met an American Negro monk in the Abbey and another
American Negro is also in training. In the community, equal treatment and feeling and understanding are so extended to us that I do not
remember for once that I am black. By that
I do not mean that I would love to be white.
J like my black skin. But what I mean is that
I do not at any time experience one wl1it of
discrimination.
The community of New Subiaco Abbey ,
therefore, is now Black and White-a keyboard
which gives out to the world the grand music
of the sweetest social melody and the most
exquisite racial harmony. In this the Abbey is,
o( course, living up to the Benedictine tradition.
I! you recall what history says about the silent,
permeating, all-embracing and all-pervasive
wholesome influence which the Benedictine
Order had on European culture and civilization , then you will know what I am talking
about.
Dear reader, you are aware that a genuine,
peaceful and permanent solution of the Negro
problem in this good country is needed, and
I want you (I mean yotl) to do something
about it. How? Do it the Subiaco Way.
1. Conversion of heart. The solution of the
problem should begin from the heart, your own
heart. Get a Christlike hear t-a heart filled
with Chr istian brotherly love expressed in

the formula: "All things that you would like
others to do unto you, do also unto them." Solution by force will do more harm than good.
Solution by legislation is all right. But a law
can be a queer thing at times. Men may not
disobey the law, but they can always get a
way to go around it, to evade it and then act
as if the law did not exist. Hence, when you
solve the problem in your heart, you have done
a great deal already. You can get a friend or
two to do the same.
2. See that the Negroes are educated. To
talk about equal rights and opportunity for the
Negroes is a very good thing. But in a way the
procednre is socially clumsy. To put the cart
before the horse may surprisingly work well
in this technological age. But it is rather an
odd way of doing things. Isn't it?
What I mean is that no matter how wide
you open to the Negro the door of good emp!oymen t and social elevation, he cannot enter
unless he is qualified. Therefore, put first
things fu-st. The United Slates is generous and
understanding. Just as she spends rrullions of
dollars on foreign aid, she will readily spend
millions of dollars to put her home in order
iI there is some one to tell her. Spend millions
of dollars on the education of the American
Negroes and they will, like water, rise to a corresponding higher social level. It was only because there was a Negro lawyer that the U.S.
was able to appoint a Negro to the Supreme
Court. Did anybody stop him?
The matter is now left to you , dear reader.
Do something about. Don't coil your lips and
say: "Who am I? What can I do about it?" Well,
you are a human being. Whisper the matter
to a (riend and tell him to whisper it to another. Maybe the "big guys" will one day bear
of ;\, A nice letter to someone important may
do a lot of good. Your part in the matter may
be littl e; bu t do that part now.

For aU the elation that surrounded the discussion and voting on the Council's Declaration
on Religious Freedom. there seems to be little
comprehension of its message by the man-onthe s_treet. The most recurrent misinterpretation 1s that the Council proclaimed a sort of
reUgious self-service, where everyone chooses
what he can believe without violating his personality.
The non-Catholic of this view sees in this
('.'t last) an admission that it doesn't make any
difference wh:ich Church you belong to, since
"we're all headjng for the same goal." The
Catholic takes it to mean that he can eschew
the di~ciplinary laws that "violate his liberty"
and skip Mass on Sunday, etc., without a second
thought. It is usually not the doctrines of Catholicism he questions, but its practices. "I
believe all right, but I just can't obey this
Church law." A handy divorce between mental
acceptance and actual observance that reflects
St. John's text about Christians who are hearers of the word but not doers.
OUR CARICATURE of this position could be
taken to mean that it is all wrong, which would
be untrue. It is at least as correct as the opposite view that observances are supreme as the
gauge of faith and fervor. This is Pharisaism
a longstanding foe o( religious freedom on th~
other side. We must confine our few remarks
to the permissive bent, which in !act bas more
to build on than the other.
Probably the core mistake of the religious
self-service school is to confuse freedom with
license. Freedom is the ability to do whnt is
right; license is the ability to do as one pleases.
American Catholics may be excused somewhat
for confusi_ng these two because their compatriots fali m to the same error regularly when
defending American freedom, especially against
censorship.
Freedom is established and safeguarded by
p rinciples. So often (whether in religion or
s ociety) we are defending a non-existent right
to do as we please. We do not realize how
treacherous this "freedom" can be. G.K. Chesterton tells tbe story of a young man dedicated
to abolute freedom who found two fish swimming in a bowl. The full freedom of the fish
was hampered by the walls of the bowl, so the
youth broke the bowl with a hammer. The
fish were freed from bowl, water and life with
one stroke.

THE RELIGIOUS FREEDOM proclaimed by
the Council means that a man may not be coerced into believing, but it also stresses that
there is an objective u·uth toward which all
men must strive. "All men (are) impelled by
nature and also bound by a moral obligation
to seek the truth, especially religious truth
They are also bound to adhere to the truth·
once it is known, and to order their who!~
lives in accord with the demands of truth"
(no. 2). Bishop Albert L. Fletcher of Little
Rock put it succinctly: "No man, whether he
IS a Catholic or not, has a right to pick what
he wants to believe and what he does not want
to believe. He has to believe what he thinks
is true. li he is in doubt, he has to try to find
out what is true."
. It should be noted, as a corollary, that religious freedom has different implications for
those within the Church and those without.
Once a person has given allegiance to the
Church as Mother and Teacher in Christ's
name, he cannot disregard her teachings and
ordinances. Without falling into the trap of
hard-and-fast rules for every situaUon. the
Catholic must bring this prior commitment into
all decisions of conscience.
_Religious freedom is more demanding than
either coercion or license, because it entails
grappling with both principles and hard reality, often in the dark, often alone. It is liberty
to be responsible to the demands of truth. We
should begin the task of freedom with at least
a co':'ect ouWne of the often harsh, always
exc1tmg program Christ has set for us.

May the God and Father of all grant
that the human family, through the careful observance of the principle of religious f1·eedom in society, may be brought
by the gi-ace of Christ and the power of
the Holy Spirit to the siiblime and unending "freedom of the glo1-y of the sons
of God."
- V at. II, Re]jgious F reedom, No. 15

LENDING LIBRARY NOTES

oruJ Lending

Library Notes~

Readers are Invited to use the tree lending library
serv ice of the Abbey. The books referred 10 below are
part of a shelf of several hundred books available. Addi•
lions are constantly being made to the llbrary. Write tor
any of these books or ask for a complete llsl. Address
The Lending Library, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

THE WORD OF GOD by Louis Evely
To all those Christians who lhjnk they've
"got it made," to all the "practicing Catholics,"
to any of "the faithfuJ" with some religious
backbone is Father Louis Evely's latest masterful work, Tlte Word of God, addressed. Without flowery language, farfetched examples, or
sentimentalism, The Word . . . challenges the
modern Christian to examjne, lo tear down,
and to rebuild his religious outlook. Based on
the liturgical feasts, this book shows their relevance to the plight of today's Christian. It is,
too often, too close to lhe uncomfortable lrulh.
ll pries inlo the inner man; il upsets, it troubles
him. The Word of God begs lo be read-it demands lo read-it must be read.
-Ed Hart
FACING THE UNBELIEVER, by Maurice
Belle!, Herder and Herder, 1967.
The title of this book is significant. Notice
Bellet uses the word 11 facing," not "converting."
He does not intend to spell out for us a methodology of proselytism. Rather he delves into the
complexilies of the challenges presented by a
sincere and honest person who has rejected
ChrislianHy to one who has "kept the faith."
Father Belle! Iirsl works toward an understanding of such a person. He points at various
reasons why the faith could become a living
lie lo one who is trying lo enter more fully
into liie. This understanding is essential if our
conduct with the non-believer is lo open up for
him the possibility of a return. The strikmg
note here is that too o!ten the stumbling block
lies in lbe altitude of the believer rather than
in the disposition of the non-believer.
The challenge to one's faith, as a real understanding of the non-believer develops, is no
superficial matter. Our own view of the faith
will be called into question by this book, be
we liberal or conservative in outlook. We will
be asked to face the possibility that we are
really no better than the Pharisee who no
longer saw any God other than the one he had
made for himseU. In short \he challenge is to
discard our sacred illusions and step ou t from

behind our fortified shield. Our only support
left will be th e action o! the Spirit. Only then
will our faith be free from one system of expression. Onl y then will our language be the
universal language of the living Word, a language of life rather tha n light arguments. Bellet maintains that th is is the only language
that will enable a believer lo enter into real
dialogue with one who has lost the faith. As
he put il, "the believer begins to bear within
himself no longer t he analogy, but the suffering itself of those who have lost the faith."
This is not a simple book tr<!ating a simple
subject. The person expecting to find answers
lo questions, or "things lo say" will be disappomted. Indeed he may !ind an open-minded
reading quite disconcerting. This is a book for
\hose courageous enough to risk putting their
fa ith to the lest in order to make it more real,
more living, more relevant, and want a guide
as lo what the rea l tests are.
-Luke Griesemer, O.S.B.
THE MYSTICISM OF THE CLOUD OF UNKNOWING: A Modern Translation by William
Johnson, Desclee Company, $5.50, 285 pages.
The Clottd of Unknowing, written by an unknown English author in the 14th century, is
the subject of Johnson's study. This Englishman was a director of souls and must have
been himseli a mystic, for he completed seven
books on the spiritual life which Thomas Merton praises in the forward as showing "more
realistic common sense" than any other such
works. The Clottd of Unknowing is the most
famous of this author's works.
Thomas Merton also treats the need for a
work such as Jobnso11's. He mentions t.be following reasons. A theological study of The
Clottd shows some of the similarities between
western mysticism and Zen. The apophatic approach to the knowledge of God (this method
says that God is best known by negation) used
by the author can he! p us to a clearer underlanding of "Christian atheism." The simplicity
of The Clottd will appeal lo those who have
trouble using the sentimental methods of prayer popular during an earlier age. This study
brings out the differences between the pseudomysticism of pychedelic drugs and true
mysticism.
William J ohnson tries to show in this work
that the English author 's doctrine leads to a
(Continued on page nfoe )

(Continued from page eight)
form of prayer that is no more than an intensification of the ordinary Christian life. The gifts
that the mystic receives, faith , charity, wisdom,
are those offered to any Christian. Thev ru·e
however experienced at what lhe autho; calls
"lhe sovereign point of lhe spirit." He considers
ecstasy, levitations, tears, etc., as neither ne~
cessary nor desirable; for mysticism involves
a complete ex istential union with God. not a
call to acl as if one were a pure spirit.
Both Johnson and the English author are
careful to warn lhal mystic contemplation is
not for everyone. Everyone experiences this
existential union; those called to contemplation
receive a special vocation from God and are
purified by Him through the cloud of unknowing and the cloud of forgetting until they reach
union.
William Joh_nson, in addition to malting a
valuable contr1but1on lo mystical theology has
presented us with a study of one o[ the ,~ore
interesting phenomena of religion.
-Leonard Wangler, O.S.B.
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JUBILARIANS
(Continued from page five)

Windthors t, Texas, as an assistant pastor and he
cont1nues m that assignment.
Father Ignatius has just returned from a
jubilee visit to his Bavarian homeland and fol lowing the jubilee observance will return to
Windthorst.
Brother Stephen Babek was born in 1887 in
Weatherford, Texas, where he received his
early education in a small country school. At
the age of 20 he entered Sacred Heart College
m Oklahoma, staffed by the Benedictines of
St. Gregory's Abbey. with lhe intention of becoming a Benedictine priest. However illness
interfered and he had lo give up his studies and
rnturn to Texas. Several years later, in 1913 he
tried seminary life again, this time in Waco.
Texas. Again illness interfered and he had to
drop out.
About this lime Brother Stephen heard about
New S ubiaco Abbey and hjs hopes of becomi ng
a Benedictine revived and he began to [eel that
his vocation was for the Brotherhood rather
than the priesthood.
In the fall of 1915, his decision made, Brother
Stephen entrained for Subiaco, arriving on
Thanksgiving day. The following year he entered the novitiate and on September 8, 1917
consecrated his life to God as a Brother at
New Subiaco Abbey.
In his 50 years as a Brother he has beeen the
abbey machinist, electrical engineer, apiarist,
candlemaker, an d in charge of the water and
power plant. Probably the major achievement
during all these years was the operation of the
power plant, the building and rebuilding and
maintaining the dynamos that provided the lifeblood of electricity until Subiaco went to commercial power abo11t ten years ago. This together w:ith the care of the water system was
his main responsibility bul he still found time
to make as high as 1300 candles a year for liturgical use, and even now he still gathers over 700
pounds of honey a year from his bees.
In addition to his con linuing care of the bees
he still works in the machine shop where no
one quite equals his art on the metal lathe.
On October 7 Bishop Albert L. Fletche1· of
Little Rock w ill be among those present to rojoice with the jubilarians. Father Ambrose
Branz, O.S.B., will preach.
To both these jubilari ans thanks and best
wishes.

Polly Parade
September 23, was lhe ten th annjversary of
the elected of Abbot Michael. S ince Father Abbot was in Rome at lhe time no special observance was held. But the time 1957-67 speaks for
itself in proclaiming his works as abbot. The
daily burdens of renewal and development,
both institutional and monastic, have been his;
and he carries them with a grace-tu ] faith. Ad
multos annos!
A Benedict-Scholaslica type of get-together
was observed here on August 17 when eleven
Benedictine Sisters from Holy Angels Convent
in J onesboro stopped here on their way to
Sacred Heart School in Muenster. Following
SL Benedict's admonition to pray with the
guests. the Sisters joined the monks at office.
And we thought we heard the plunking of a
guitar later during the evening recreation.
lnviting the guests lo prayer is now again
a real possibility since. we have turned to the
use of English for most of the Divine Office.
Fathers Hugh and Donald keep the mimeograph
hot tlU'ning out the approaching sections and
sometimes we're well into the countdown before the new sheets appear. Yet, they've stayed
ahead. But we heard a rumor that OLU' St. Louis
confreres are going to pray Septem her over
again because lhey hadn' t received the October
sheets.
Father Leo and the baker's dozen of OUT
young monks and postulants at our St. Louis
House of Studies seem to have the school year
well-begun. In addition lo school work all are
active in some apos tolic work: calechetics,
adult education, etc. Father Leo also teaches
theology at the convent of lhe Benedictine
Sisters of Perpetual Adoration.
The school term in the Academy got under
way the first week of Septem her with almost
320 students registered. Homesickness struck
a few ol the students, but the enrollment will
setLle for the first time in Subiaco history at
about 310. A new lin eup of deans was on hand
lo greet the students. Father Anselm is now
dean of men and is assisted by Fathers Denis,
Marion, and Timothy. Father Hugh is the new
director of the scholasticate. Father Harold is
now director oI grounds improvement. Director? he's knee deep in it. together with Brother
Anthony.
In a monastic reorganization the office of
director of Brothers has bee11 dropped, and the
Brothers have elected deans £or their various
general areas of responsibility. Brother Anselm
ls workshop dean , Brother Louis farm dean,
and Brother Leonard house dean. Each of

these works with Father Prior in determining
the activities and responsibilities of those in
Lheir deaneries. Good idea? Probably so. St.
Benedict 1 in Cacl, used ii and recommended it,
but somehow it had gotten crowded out of the
way we do things.
Father Clement has been assigned pro tem
to Russellville where the pastor, Father Slemek, is incapacitated as a result of major eye
surgery. Father Fintan is now assistant at St.
Edward's Church in Little Rock, and Father
Bruno is back as treasurer of the abbey. Father
Daniel is now assigned to S t. Scholastica Convent in Fort Smith where he teaches both in
the convent and in the Academy. He returns
to Subiaco monthly for a lecture to the monks
on Holy Scripture.
The Subiaco Trojans football team got off
lo a good start with two wins but last week
Rogers said that's enough for now and took
a 20-6 win. One of the students explai:ned that
Rogers really wasn't so much better, we were
just so much worse.
Abou t another month and there should be
books on the march all around. By that time
the new libraries in the church basement will
be completed, and the Academy and Abbey
libraries will be moved from old quarters to
new. Everything seems to be clicking in preparation except the shelving whkh seems to
have gone astray between the order blank and
lhe production line. When that gets in, the
whole student body will be off and carrying
arntloads of books while Father Columban in
lhe Academy library and Father Donald in
I he Abbey library direct traffic.
Fathers Paul and Bruno went to Muenster,
Texas, September 30 for the annual Subiaco
Alumni picnic. They reported see many old
and recent Subiaco exes, and many others
though never Subiaco students who work zealously for the Abbey, Academy, and Alumni
Association. Thye also reported that Father
Andrew, who had been rather ill in late August
is back in good health .

0 Lo1·d Jesu Christ, grant that we
may never become proud of om· speech;
for You are the Wonl, and cit hest we can
he 11othing more than an echo.

American Benedictine Elected

Abbey Farm
F'all changes everything, especially on the
farm. Gone are summer's verdantly green bay
fields, forage-filled meadows, neatly-styled
g arden rows, and newborn animals. Gone, too
are th_e summer showers and long, hot days'.
VI/1th tall has come the end of harvest, the end
o l another yearly cycle of nature. The plants
are slowly dying, the cattle are slow with fat
a nd the morning dew reveals a last cooling
trend in the weather.
Everywhere on the farm we've had good
v ields and good crops mostly due to our cons tant spring and summer showers. The silage
c rop, usually cut short in yield by lack of ruin
produced a top harvest. The hay crops too'
produced :ecord amoun ls of forage, as c~ tting
af ter cutting was made. Besides our regular
~ay-lespedeza, meadow, and sudangrass-the
first-year crop of alfalfa benefited most from
t he cool-wet summer. These extra amounts of
h ay meant more backbreaking work for the
b ay making monks as they dodged showers
to put the hay under cover the entire summer.
With the same favorable environment the
·;i-arden_crops have done well. The huge yields
,f spnng potatoes beat our previous record.
W e're still eating pears, which our trees proluced to no end. Earlier in the spring we had
several months supply of onions. peppers, rad.shes and lettuce. The tomatoes, however,
;eemed to be hurt quite a bit by the wet dis. ase-!aden atmosphere and were· only ade~uate
n supply. Now sweet potatoes are being dug,
I hese . too are below average in quality and
q uantity. The fall crop of Irish potatoes are
;irowmg welJ, and they will probably mature
before the first freeze stops their growth. Already they have golfball-size potatoes, and
hese still have four weeks in which to mature.
The wet sprh1g and summer helped our
newly-planted pine trees and two-year old
;oecan trees. Early last spring a row of pines
.vas planted between the highway and fence
_J own to the town of Subiaco. Soon after planting frequent showers helped the pines become
"stablished, although quite a few of the trees
vere large fo r transplanting. So far only a
few h ave failed to grow. The pecan trees
..v e pla nted two years ago had more difficulty
,n getting established. Planted along a stream
.. or moisture in corning years, about one-half
t he trees have grown . Although some of these
t rees have grown well, it will be sever al years
efore we can expect to harvest pecans.

Abbot Primate
Abbot Rembert Weakland of St. Vincent's
Archabb~y, Latrobe, Pennsylvania, was elected
Abbot Pnmate of the Benedictine Order in the
recently completed Congress of Benedicline
Abbots in Rome. Abbot Rembert's election
mru·ks the first time that an American has been
chosen international head of our Order. His
American abbey, St. Vincent's was the first
Benedictine Abbey in this cou~try and ; 5 the
mother abbey of the monasteries of the American Cassinese Congregation.

UNITE D IN PRAYER
Our lord formed a New Covenant with us and Jn scrlbed
on our hearts the New Commandm ent to " love one another." We show this love and remain united in Christ,

as the New Testament wrllers tell us, especially by joining with one another fn prayer.
Below are listed a few of the general intentions and
names of the recently deceased submilled lo the monks
at Subia co during the pasl month for remembrance In
prayer. These and the many special and personal fnlentions we also received are sugg ested for th e pa rticipation of our readers.

LIVING
Welfare of Mary Frances Scott· Edward Pels·
Vocations to the religious life a~d priesthood;
Rev. Lawrence Mahn. an 80 year old Chinese
pn~st_ in Macao; Success of Development
Bwldmg Pr?gram; Financial assistance; Unity
m Commumty; Thanksgiving for safe journev;
Success of the Synod in Rome; and Abbot Primate Rembert Weakland.
DECEASED
John Richard Baldwin; Mrs. Lucy Fuhnuann;
Minna Miller; Mrs. Albertine McNeil; Frank
O'Hanlon; Mrs. Ben Sicking and Dena Nahse;
Mike Fuhrmann; William J. Baker; C.C. Fuller.

Let Us Remember
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragemen t to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to remember the depar ted in
('heir prayers.
Justin H uwyler, O.S.B.
Mark Voneu, O.S.B.
Bernard Zell , O.S.B.
Leonard Knoff, O.S.B.
Al oysius Ba umgartner, O.S.B
Gabriel Riegert O.S.B.,
William Galligan, O.S.B.

Sept.
Sept.
_ Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oc t.

15,
15,
5,
12,
16,
24,
28,

1895
1902
1948
1961
1934
1910
1965

The
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V'~

,(!

1967
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a d ~'4 'if< ~e

FALL RETREAT SCHEDULE
October
13-15

St. Agnes High School, Memphis

17-19 St. Peter's Parish, Mountam Home
20-22 Parents of Subiaco Acad. students
27-29 Men

November
.
3.5 St. Agnes High School, Memphis
10-12 Mt. St. Mary's High School, Little
Rock
17-19 Single girls
25·26 Retreat Leag ue Directors Meeting
December
.
1.3
St. Scholastica Academy, Fort Smith
8-1 O Men (Northwest Deanery)
F'or Information or ·r eserv ations:

The Abbey Retreal
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Phone: area code 501
934-2081
second cl:\Ss postage paid at. Subiaco, Ark.a.rua.s 72865.

Foumled l'tlay, 19-10, Subiaco, Arkansas.
rubllshed dx Limes a year with Eccieslastlcal approbaUon
l)y lhe nenetllc:rine monk!. Qf New Subaco Abbey, an Arkan:.a.s corilor:\llOn 11.1,d non-J)roflt organh:atlon, Subiaco, Ar•
kansas, to d.isH:mlnate a wider knowledge of the works and
teach1n,;i. of St. Benedict., and a5 a medium or keeplnr IU
brneract.ors, "hunni and other friends Informed of tts actl~l~::~rlption rnles: one dollar a year. Five dollars for sl.x
yea.r.'lo or ror six one-year !>ubscripUons.
PubUshcr: Abbot Michael Lensing, 0.8.D,
~dilor: L>avld Flusche, 0,S.U.
Correspondent and Cl.rculatlon Manager: Paul n oedebe('k,
O.S~B,
Printers: ub laco Abbey Prei.s

In the vario1ts types and diities of /if,
one and the same holiness is cultivated bt
all who are moved by the sa1ne spirl 01
Goel, and who obey the voice of the Father
worshiping Goel the Father in Svi?-it anc
in truth. These so1tls follow the pooi
Chri.sl, the humble and cross-bearin9
Christ, in order to be made worthy OJ
being partakm·s of Hi.s glory. Eve1·y per
son should walk 1lnhesitatingly acc01·dins
to his own pei·sonal gifts and duties in th,
vath of a living fciith which arouses hope
and works through charity.
(Vat. II, 'l'he Church No.41
T IIE ABBEY l\ll~SSACE
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
Published she times yearly by the OenedlcLlne MOIU.
of New Subiaco Abbey.

Not many people noticed when God became
n an. Only a few of His friends showed interest
t the time, and it would be generations before
n uch of the world wou ld have a chance to
1 arn of it. There were those who had to
1, now-like Mary and J oseph ; those who especially deserved to know-like Zachary and
l izabeth and the still-unborn John the Bap•
t st; those who were granted the special gilt
f knowing-like the shepherds on the hW and
he elderly Simeon and Anna in the temple;
those who sought out the truth of it from afar! k e the wise men from the East; those who
J ad the truth at hand but didn't seek it outke the advisers of Herod; and those who saw
he truth of it but in a distorting light-like
e rod who slew many in the hope of destroy•
,g the One.
Since most of these fade rather quickly from
he pages of the Gospels and are lost in the
ists of history it is impossible to follow their
;:tual lives. But Christian tradition, realiz•
,g the impact that must come upon anyone
·h o really comprehends the mystery of Ema nuel, has fleshed-out many of them with
, gends that we may better understand them
- r eal people, not just names on a page. What•er the details of their lives, we can be sure
,a l for each one who looked upon the son
, Mary and saw the Son of God, life was never
,ain the same. And we can be sure loo that
~ose who had the same chance but didn't
o ther or attacked him faced a different life
1, ereafler.
We know more about some of them. Joseph-

honest, just, devout, and devoted to Mary and
Child-trusting in God to show him the way
and finding that way in the fulfillment of bis
natural responsibilities as head of a household
and a carpenter and his spiritual responsibilities to his family as members of God's chosen
people.
If Zachary and Elizabeth quickly disappear
from our pages, their words are still enshrined
in the daily prayers of the Church. And their
son John, who even before birth was sanctified
in his mother's womb by the kindred presence
of Jesus newly-conceive d in Mary, gave his life
first to preparing for, then preaching, and finally dying for the mystery he proclaimed and
the demands it makes on our lives.
Mary alone followed and shared in the mystery of God-with-us from its beginning with
the angel's message to her at the annunciation
through Christ's infancy, childhood, hidden
life, public life, the passion and crucifixion, the
enclosed tomb, the empty tomb, the resurrec•
lion, and the ascension. And beyond, through
the coming of Holy Spirit whom her Son had
promised and sent, and until the end of her
days on earth and the beginning of her eternal
day in heaven she stayed with those who now
found their identity in Christ.
Though Mary herself often pondered and
puzzled over the mystery of the coming of the
Son of God through her, she cou Id see her
place in this mystery clearly enough to . announce at its beginning that all generations
would call her blessed, and to balance that
(Continued on page eight)

Abbot Michael's Letter
A Meditation
another is scheduled for early 1968. The weekend program includes a spiritual conference
and roundtable discussions with the staff and
faculty of the Academy. Thanksgiv ing weekend featured a special program for elementary
school principals with participant s from four
stales. Father Herbert Vogelpohl is director of
the House. We are most fortunate in having
this year one of the outstandin g retreat masters
in the South in Father Ambrose Branz of the
Abbey of Corpus Christi in Texas. If you have
never made a Retreat at Subiaco, this is the
year to make it. You will find it one of the
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
most rewarding experience s of your Jiie.
A record student enrollmen t of 321 students
You hear a lot of talk these days about the
opened the school year. A new 0exible schec redibility gap. That's the difference between
duling of classes, new courses in Christian Docw hat a situation is and what it's said to be. You
trine, computer education , and remedial rea~n ever hear a wild story for long. There's soon
ing added variety and depth to the Academy s
-mother one to take its place. Then once in a
curricular program. The football team amassed
w hile we have to have a summit meeting to
a 7-1 winning record for the season. A Civil
g-et things untangled. That's followed by a news
Air Patrol program is being offered students
-onference to tangle them up again.
as an extracurricular activity.
The Subiaco developme nt program inauguThree basic positions emerge clearly in the
rated in 1965 to finance the expansion of our
.var-the hawks, the doves and the buzzards.
Academy facilities (Heard Hall, lhe Field
House and Oskar Rust Gymnasium , Rebsamen
Stadium) has reached 60 per cent of its goal in
The problems of our times are compounde d
pledges and contributio ns. Thjs heartening s~pfiy continuous technological developmen ts. Not
port of alumni and fnends 1s mos1. encouragm g
long ago NASA sent another space-craft to
in the face of the heavy debt incurred.
Venus. They found the light rays bent so much
The Subiaco House of Studies in St Louis
, y the dense atmosphere that you can actually
where students for the Abbey do their under,ee the back of your head. This means another
graduate work al St. Loui~ U .. in _preparatio n
xcuse is gone now for not getting a haircut.
for teaching careers at Subiaco 1s filled o capacity with 14 in residence. Father Leo Koesler
It seems as if the whole world lives in dread
is director of the House. Two students, Brother
,f even the thought of fallout. The pitiful efLeonard Wangler and Brother Wolfgang
ects
of it on the human being are well docuMimms are enrolled in the University 's new
•nen ted. Fallout is the after effects of the blast.
school of theology. In the seminary departmen t
W hat we have to do is keep away from those
of the Academy, known as the "Scholas1.icate"
, ombs on Saturday nights and like occasions.
some 32 students are enrolled.
r here is no point in rushing too fast into the
The spirit of Christmas is love expressed in
1ext
life.
giving. God gives to you and m~ His Son ,Jesus,
In the time honored view of the joys of heaas our Savior. Your love of God, expressed in
·en a youthful angel is shown playing a harp,
your giving to Subiaco, has enabled us to grow
n ut in a more up to date picture he might well
~nd expand-h as made possible many wonderJe shown listening to a transistor radio.
ful things at Subiaco. Our gift to you is our
hanges are coming fast. The hue and cry is
prayer and our dedication to the work of make-evaluatio n and reassessme nt.
ing Christ known and loved by others. May
Christmas bring you great peace and overflowing joy, and may the New Year be prosperous
The season oi Advent is a good time to do
and filled with God's Blessin/!S.
his for "The Lord comes who will ... make
Gratefully in the Savior,
manifest the counsels of men." There are no
h uman secrets that God does not know. He is
a ble to read our hearts. Human beings cannot
ln,d...L ~ ( J , , J &
r ead the hearts oi their fellowmen. They can
,nly make guesses and in practice they usually
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B
werestima te or underestim ate their fellows.

Re-evaluation

Our Gratitude
My dear Friend,
As the year draws to a close and we celebrate
the heart-warm ing Birthday of Jesus, all of
us at Subiaco would like to express our gratitude and appreciatio n to our many friends and
benefactor s. We ask you for a moment of your
time as we briefly recount some the blessings
of the past year for which we are grateful to
God and to you.
Earlv in the fall term of the school year the
new Abbey-Aca demy library was put into operation. In colorful beauty, in modest elegance,
in functional serviceabil ity il easily stands out
as one o[ the most outstandin g and best equipped high school libraries in Arkansas. Designed
by our librarians, Father Columban , Donald,
and Richard, assisted by superinten dent Father
Prior Robert and Father Felix, and in cooperation with library experts in the Arkansas State
Dc-partmen t of Education, the facility was constructed under the supervision of Bernard Kaelin with a local constructio n crew. By using
the vast area beneath St. Benedict's Church.
the cost of this splendid addition to Subiaco's
educationa l complex with a capacity of 14,000
books was held to a fraction of the cost that
a new building would have involved.
Coury House. the retreat-gue st facility at
Subiac0, is continuing its year round p:ogr~,
specializin g at this time of the year m high
school student retreats. At the same time, new
programs are being developed. A weekend for
parents of students was held in the fall and

+

St. John the Baptist was a man who was both
overestima ted and underestim ated. Some like
Herodia despised him . Others thought that he
was the Christ. This was an overestima tion
which John quickly corrected. He said flatly
that he was not the Christ but "The voice of
one crying in the deseet, 'Make straight the
way of thee Lord'."
God comes for our benefit, but we must make
the way smooth Ior him. We waste time if we
are always sticking in the same old ruts. It's
no wonder that God sometimes sends us a few
shocks and jolts to make us change our ways.
It may not be a pleasant experience , but it
often accomplish es its purpose. The chastise·
ments oi God have rescued many a man from
destruction , and the unhappines s of sin has
caused many a one to do penance.
Because they were unhappy with their way
of life many people came to John the Baptist
to receive his baptism of penance. John was
preparing the way for the comfag of Christ
John's accomplish ments were many, his life
was holy, his lips were true. He prepared the
way for the coming of Christ.
Yet when Christ came he was completely
underestim ated by nearly everybody. This happened because they trusted to appearance s.
They thought that Christ would come in grandeur and display. They did not expect to be
born in a stable and were not prepared to see
him in poverty. Perhaps people had some reason to be mistaken in those times, but his coming is announced to us. We can spare ourselves
from making their mistake. We can prepare
well for the coming of the Lord and to get the
graces of the Christmas season we must prepare well. Whatever people may think, there
will be no miscalculat ion on the part of Goo.
The Lord knows our hearts and wills and he
will give us the graces of the season according
to our preparation and diisposition .

Focus on Nigeria--1967
By Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.
Father Rapl1aeL DeSalvo, founding superior
of Subiaco's African Mission, St. Muk.asa
Priory, presents this account of the difficulties
tlta.t have best Nigeria since Subiaco made its
foundation there in 1963. He is optimistic about
the possibilities of a monastic future there if
and when civil strife abates. Now here for a
visit, he hopes to return to Africa in early 1968.
The tide has beeen flowing rapidly since
the Subiaco Nigerian foundation was made
just four years ago with the departure ceremony of Fathers Raphael DeSalvo, Camillus
Cooney, Lawrence Miller and Basil Wiederkehr, sending the pioneers of St. Mukasa Priory
to a land almost seven thousand miles away
to implant the Benedictine Order to the great
country of the Niger River.
One of the principal reasons for selecting
Nigeria for the first Subiaco foreign foundation was the stability and hope that was present in this leading country of West Africa,
Another reason for the urgent request of the
Bishop of Port Harcourt for help in keeping
pace with the rapid pace that was being set
in this land of promise, a land that was filled
with promise for all the newly-independent
nations of Western Africa.
However, since the arrival of the four Fathers in 1963 and two Brothers, Brother Louis
Fuhrmann and Paul Halliburton in December
1964, much water has flowed under the proverbial bridge, and at present the mission foundation may well be in great peril.
.,....Shortly after arrival in Nigeria, which was
the model of the newly-independent countries
of Africa, there was serious trouble concerning
a recent census that bad been taken. Eastern
Nigeria felt that tbe census gave undue numbers to the northern region thus enabling this
region to hold predominance in power which
was to the disadvantage of the rest of the country. This apprehension was further deepened
by the well-known (act that the north was
preedominantly Moslem whereas the southern
part of the country was the most Christian
area. A new census did not solve the problem .
Further unrest was the order of the day and
things went from bad to worse; accusations
and counter accusations were the order of the
day, and it could plainly be seen that a crisis

was in the making. Severe irregularities in
the western regional election brought matters
to a head, and when the leaders of the country
seemed helpless in stemming the tide of violence the army overthrew the government, or
at least forced it to hand over power to the
military, which being composed mostly of
northerners of the Hausa tribe and southerners
of the Ibo tribe, found itself embroiled in serious dilficulties in bringing about unity.
In the resulting struggle for power the national leader was killed as well as the regional
leaders of the north and the eastern parts of
the country, and an Ibo leader took over the
reigns of government. The apparent approval
of the people of all regions proved to be less
than well founded, since secret plots were being made to overthrow the new government.
Grave disorders resulted in the murder of
thousands of Ibos who were working in the
northern region. All of this happeened in the
fateful year of 1966. In July of that same year
the leader of the country, an Ibo, was murdered
along with the military governor of the Western region and again a northerner became
leader of the nation, now anything but a model
of stability. Another slaughter of Ibos happened later in the same year., with the result that
more than a million and a haU Ibos who had
been working in the north fled home to Eastern
Nigeria for their lives.
There was still talk of unity, but unity was
very illusive as was proved by the many meetings that had as their object that achievement
of this great goal, the only one that could save
the country from the disasters of war. The
great hope of Eastern Nigeria was unity, but
a unity in which they could have the feeling
of belonging and of safety. When it was seen
to become an independent nation. This decisive
step was taken on May 30, 1967 when Eastern
Nigeria declared itself the independent Republic of Biafra.
The declaration of independence, or secession, brought to full blaze the smoldering
threat of war on July 7, 1967, when the federal
forces marched into the 1erritory of Eastern
Nigeria, now called Biafra. With the declaration of war al I ports o( Eastern Nigeria were
blockaded, plane service was discontinued along
with postal service with the outside world and
as the months wore on the war became more
and more violent. Initial successes of the Biaf-

These six Subia.co monks were the pioneers in a
monastic foundation venture that is faclug a doubtful future now because of Uie Nigeria-Biafra couflirt. The two at the Jeft, Brother Louis nnd Father
Lawrence, have lmtl to return to Subiaco because
of their health. Father Raphael, fourth from Ute

left, ::above, and Brother Paul, :it right, nre presently
he.re on leave from the toundation. 'l'he final two,
Fathers Basil and Camillus are still at SL l\lukasa
Prfory caring ror Ole missions in their charge.
They had both retu.rnecl to Africa tJlis past year
ailc.r a visit to the U.S.

van troops gave the Easterners hope of being
recognized as an independent nation but these
s uccesses were short lived, and with the intervention of foreign powers the tide of the war
was turned against the sell-declared independent nation of Bialra; recent news leakage from
the warlront do not make good reading. Thousands of lives have been lost and blood is still
flowing freely .
OLtr readers have followed the progress of
the newly founded Benedictine monastery from
tbe early stages when the monks were building up Ascension High School as a future help
in support of the monastery. Due to the generosity of many friends the schools built up
rapidly under the direction of the monks from
Subiaco and during the early part of 1967 the
long cherished hope of building the monastery
was finally realized with the breaking of the
ground for a modesi three-building complex
which rose rapidly under the direction of
Father Camillus Cooney.
_
The monastery had su[fered a two-fold loss
in January when both Father Lawrence Miller
and Brother Louis Fuhrmann were lost to the
new foundation through sickness and had to
return to the U.S. However tbe building program was continued although the country was

in crisis, resulting in the withdrawal of most
of the Amel'icans and Europeans who were
working in oil-rich Eastern Nigeria. The building program continued until early September
when prices of building materials doubled and
tripled overnight. As a result work was stopped
to await further developments. Due to the
danger of the war, all schools in Biafra were
closed in mid-July and as of this late date
schools have not resumed and will not until
peace comes to the war-torn area.
Late developments have been most unfortunate since the foundation had just arrived
al the point when many new candidates could
have added to the few that had joined or signified that they wisbed to join the Benedictine
Order. Due to the situation both Father Raphael
and Brother Paul have returned to Subiaco on
their leaves which were overdue. Father Camillus and Father Basil have remained at St.
Mukasa Priory in Biafra along with several
hundred other foreign missionaries, mostly
from Ireland, to look alter the spiritual needs
of the Catholics who number somewhat over
one and one-half million. News from the missionaries is all but non-existent with the postal
service completely severed. Although no mis(Continued on page eight)

Travels on a Thumb
Father Jeanne Knoedel of the Abbey and
now studying in Rome, spent a month this
summer in Vienna studying German and then
launched forth on a hihch-hiking tour to Europe in order to see " the conduct of the Liturgy,
the general life of the Church, and the life of
monasteries." We pick up his narrative here
as he leaves Vienna.
I intended lo hilch-hjke as much as possible
for reasons of economy as well as lo meet people and be forced lo speak their languages. I
eventually hitch-hjked about 1400 miles. which
game me some of the best meetings of the
summer.
It's not fair, I guess, to compare other places
with Rome, which even Pope Paul says has
"practically unsolvable" church problems. But
the attendance at the liturgy, and the Liturgy
itself, was not much better in Austria, at least
in the touristy places. Germany was more
impressive in these areas, especially in the
Rhine region and Wes tphalia . It was interesting
to see the cliUerence of religious and clerical
dress in various places. Very seldom outside
Rome did I see a man in a habit on the streets,
and even rarer was the American style of suit
and collar. The " ofricial" street dress for religious men is a dark swt wHh a while shirt
and a dark ve l or tie. I think mv Gennan
relatives thought my rabat and collar combination was a new fad . I soon changed lo a
tie.
'l'he three principal monasteries for my ecumenical interests were Trier, Chevetogne, and
Niederaltaich. I was al Chevetogne only two
days but a week at each of the other two. The
Prior at Cheve togne had been making a visitation at Trier so I got a ride with him to his
monastery. Chevetogne is the ecumenical monastery called for by Pope Pius XI and founded
by Dom Lambert Beauduin in Belgiuno. All
the members are Catholic (and as rar as I
know) from Western Europe. But the liturgy
is conducted in both Roman and Byzantine
rites. Half of the community is always in the
Roman choir and the other half in the Byzantine chapel for office, bul they have Mass toge ther on Sundays and major feasts. Their
work is to spread knowledge of the Oriental
Church and lo show that the two branches can
exist together. Monks are from Belgium,
France, Germany, Italy, and Switzerland and
at least, and I presume from other counties.

AJl seem more or less fluent in three or foll!
major languages. They make and clistribut,
ikons and other articles and have a new ecu.
menical institute for meetings, and even as a
superficial observer could see that it must tak,
sLrong men with strong convictions to livt
community life beginning with a basis of greai
di.fferences in liturgy, study and nationality
My week at Niederaltaich came during the
first week of the abbots' conference in Rome
so I didn't get to meet their abbot. I wish J
could have met Abbot Heufelder. The slami
of his work was everywhere evident, and
pointed to a man of wide vision, patienct
depth. He was responsible for resettling the
monastery between the World Wars. It is on.
of the oldest in Bavaria. founded in 736 and
suppressed in l 803. Thls was perhaps the most
impressive monastery I visited, all thlngs con.
sidered, though it doesn't have the most appeal.
ing setup. Niederaltaich also has Lwo chape~
and two choirs, but the Eastern choir and
chapel is not as well developed as al Chevetogne. One reason is that Niederaltaich began
looking to the East before the War, but also
Look a westward ecumenical apostolate when
relations with European Protestants developed
after the War. Now they have a special ecu.
menical institute with directors for each of
the two branches. This houses a special I~
brary , whlch I used a lot, and a place for meet.
ings, retreats, ecumenical discussjons, studv.
The Prior must be a man with work capacity,
for besides being Prior, he is director of the
Protestant section and editor of the respected
monthly journal Una Sancta. The monastery
also runs a music school with about 250 stu.
den ls from 11 to 20. About 200 of these are
boarders, while the rest, including 40 girls, are
day students.
A practice Niederaltaich began four years ago
and is considered effective and rewarding is
the 1'Kloster au f Zeit," temporary monastie
life. Three times during the year groups of
about 20 laymen come lo live with the monks
for a two-week period. They have a special
choir habit for the parts of the Office in German, and they work and pray and read and
recreate with the monks. When I was there
one man had stayed on as a candidate and still
wore the special robe.
As I visited the different monasteries I was
observing how Living or dead they were in
terms of new members. Niederallaich was
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~tri~~ on this score,_ because it was the only
h vmg monastery (m lerms of candidates)
in the Bavarian Congregation at present. At
St. Bomface m Munich (and including ·1
Priory at Andecbs) the youngest profess~J
member 1~ the Abbo_t. I discovered a sort of
pattern Wllh monastic vocations. Many
in difficulty because of _the shortage of
nons, but the ecumenically-oriented bou
and the a?beys in the St. Otlilien Mission:~
Con g regation bad man_y young people. The one
except10n, which I still can't figure out
i,:i nsiedeln, which I visited on the way' b:~
to Rome. To my view, Einsiedeln belongs
structura!Jy lo. the group of German and Austrian monasteries with candidate shortage. But
1 e y have a steady flow or novices. I was told
though, that they have nobody applying as ~
Bro the~ candidate now. They have radical
F •parat10n of priests and brothers even t
d fferenl refectories.
'
wo
I ran into many different practices in the
,. 1rious monasteries. For the Office, some
places use the church entirely, others alternate
be tween the church and oratory or chapter
r' o m. There were experiments with the Office
A 1 of the choir stalls are lower than ours. Mos;
a ·e comfortable, but some use benches which
/'.!.Lt old quickly. One monastery has no problem
s •1c e the m~nks stand for all their Office, in'.
ciudmg Matms. The practice of baving indi, d uals read a whole psalm, instead of choirs
a e rnating, was widespread. The different
t_·pes of choir robes and the secret ways of
g, llmg mto them was a continual adventure.
iederaltaich has the practice of making any
g ·nduate of their school wait for two years bef, ·e joirung the novitiate. During this time
h• may work, travel , leach, or study, but on
h · s own. If he studies something that speeds up
h
fu Lure education as a monk. so much the
b ler, but that is not required. The idea is
t, g ive a person a chance to step outside the
s . . tern. test himself on his choice of vocation
a I maturity before trying the novitiate. They
ar convinced with this approach arter several
y, ars.

::'a~':,

\/los t of the abbeys have silence and reading
a meals, but I also found music in one place
a .l a few had informal breakfast with talking'.
J, some ~f the Bavarian places the principal
b< •erage lS beer, cheap and available; but in
011 • Abbey only Lhe guests drink beer since
e r yone else is tired of it. Some monasteries
c~ ,celebrate with stole and cuculla others
w• h full regalia.
'
P ractically everywhere,
a, e ries, I found a great

late President Kennedy. A sculptor al Slangenburg Abbey d1Splayed his busts of Kennedy
a_nd Pope John for me. Some of the communilles have great difficulty renewing their liturgy
because of churches bwJ t during the age of d~
clme and now too historically valuable to renov~te. I participated in moving monastic ceremonies and also in stiff and cold monastic
ceremonies. In a few places priests are free to
receive communion instead of concelebrate
One Abbey has community Mass onlv fou;
times a_ week and prepares well for eaci1 occas,~n. E1nsiedeJn has monks working on three
shifts m choir office.
. I. mentioned earlier that I did a Jot of hitchhiking. It is quite common for foreign students
lo get around Europe this way and it isn't
usually loo difficult. Often a st~ctent will have
a small flag of his country attached to his bag.
l had an American flag but didn't use it a
whole lot _since the U.S. was so unpopular in
Europe this summer. I was cross-examined all
summer on the Vietnam war and the results
?f racial d1scriminatiion at home. I hitch-hiked
m co!Jar for a while because I thought this
would bring rides faster. But I found it didn't
help much and was usually a barrier to conv"."s~lion. A lie worked better even when I
said immediately what I was. I had some very
interesting rides that way and often heard two
sides of a political question in consecutive
rides.

Let Us Remember
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement lo friends of the deceased and
to our readei·s to remember the departed in
their prayers.
Joseph Rebholz, O.S.B.
Augustine Stocker, O.S.B., Prior
Olhmar Wehrle, O.S.B.
Kilian NiJie, O.S.B.
Alphonse Detzel, O.S.B.
Stephen Heinkele, O.S.B.
Victor Beuckman, O.S.B.
Basil Egloff, O.S.B.
John \'1anney Stocker, O.S.B.
Conrad Herda , O.S.B.
Bernard Knupfer. O.S.B.
Peter Post, O.S.B.
Boniface Spanke, O.S.B.
Michael Boesch, O.S.B.
Lawrence Hoyt, O.S.B.

Nov. 7,
Nov. 22,
Nov. 7,
Nov. 15,
Nov. H ,
Nov. 26,
Nov. 22.
Nov. 23.
Nov. 24,
Dec. 2,
Dec. 2,
Dec. 3,
Dec. 11,
Dec. 22,
Dec. 28,

1889
1922
1925
1925
1926
1938
1950

1952
1957
1965
1899
1946
1942
1924
1952

Father Paul to Be Chaplain
For European Pilgrimage Tour
Father Paul Hoedebeck, subprior o[ the Abbey, will be chaplain on a vacation pilgrimage
tour of Europe next summer, July 17-August
7 The tour, sponsored by Alilalia Catholic
Travel Office, will include England, Belgium,
Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy, and
France, at an all-inclusive cost of $695.00.
Leaving New York July 17 the tou_r _group
will flv to Brussels via London, remammg m
Brusseis until the morning o! July 19. The
itinerary thereafter will include the following:
July 19-Cologne, by way of Liege and Aachen;
July 20-trip down Rhine Valley, pa_rlly on
Rhine River Steamer. and on lo Heidelberg
bv way of Bingen and Mainz;
July 21-Heidelberg lo Munich by way of
Stuttgart and Augsburg;
July 22--day in Munich;
July 23-drive to Venice via Innsbruck and
over Brenner Pass;
,fuly 24-day in Venice;
July 25-Venice lo Assisi, through Ravenna,
Rimini and Riccioncj
July 26-morning in Assisi. to Rome in afternoon;

GOD'S QUIET ENTRY
(Contiinued from page one)
with the humble recognition that this mystery
comes not from her but from God, and that He
who is mighty had done great things !or her,
and holv is His name.
We k~ow the li!etime impact of Jesus' birth
on Mary, Joseph, and John. The memories of
Zacharv and Elizabeth , Simeon and Anna.
seem to linger through the gospels. The shepherds come to life again on every gospel page
as Jesus uses them as fi£(ures of fidelity and
Jove, and describes himseli in their terminology.
The wise men make their entries pay their
homage and disappear, but foreshadow Christ's
later instructions to the apostles that His coming is meant for the whole world. The scholars
who knew the prophecies well enough to advise Herod couldn't quite care enough to come
and see. Herod cared, but it was a bloody, selfish concern aimed at destruction.
The mystery of Christmas is renewed annuallv in the observance of the Church and
the o·bservances of the churchless. Again each
oi us is presented with the [act that God has
become man. For each of us as to each of those
involved in the first Christmas the basic question is still ours to answer-how do we respond?

Christmas Wrapping
July 26-p.m. to July 29 a.m., Rome;
July 29-Rome lo Florence, through Viterbo,
Acquapendente, and Siena;
July 30-<lay in Florence;
July 31-Florence to Milan through Bologna,
evening in Milan;
August l-Milan to Montreaux through Swiss
Alps and Rhone Valley;
August 2-Montreux to Dijon by way oi Cast.le
of Chillon, Lake Geneva, Lausanne, through
Jura Mountains;
August 3-Dijon, via Sens, to Paris; afternoon
in Paris;
August 4-day in Paris;
August 5-fligh t to London, afternoon in London;
August 6-day in London;
August 7-leave London in afternoon, return
flight to U.S.
In the cities where the pilgrimage stops the
events include guided tours to famed shrines,
historical sites, works of art and architecture;
provision is also made for freely-chosen activitiies by individuals on the tour.
The $695 cost includes economy fare from
New York, stays at good tourist class hotels,
two to a room in twin-bedded rooms, all meals,
sightseeing as specified in the detailed itinerary, trans!ers, transportation by bus, porterage, and trips.
Further details on this pilgrimage can be
had by writing to Father Paul at the abbey or
to the Catholic Travel Office, O.F.C. Building,
1730 Rhode Island Avenue N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20036. Speci[y tour code number 244.

NIGERIA -

Continued from page five

sionaries are known lo have been injured there
is certainly great apprehension concerning
them and their work. Particularly is this true
at present when news of atrocities are leaking
out to the outside world.
The [uture of the foundation is very uncertain, but there is hope that regardless of what
side wins the present struggle. the monks now
on leave will be able to return to Airica.
Your prayers are requested that peace will
return and that the work of the founding
members will not have been in vain.
Many Nigerians have signified their intention
of joining the monastery and we look for the
day their hopes will be able to be realized in
th~ first Benedictine monastery in their
country.

By Dorothy Abernethy
Our Lord came into our midst unwrapped.
housed only in a cave adapted for stable use.
Mary, His Mother, swaddled Him in the simplest of clothing, and laid Him on stable straw
in a manger.
Mary knew He was the Son of God. The
Angel Gabriel had told her so nine months
before. The first three of those months had
been spent with her cousin, Elizabeth, who
would soon be a mother, too. Elizabeth was
old, but she had longed for and prepared for
motherhood all her married life. Mary had
chosen virginity as her vocation, and until the
advent of Gabriel, had never expected to bear
a child. Mary ~ust have learned everything
desirable about mfant care from Elizabeth.
Now Elizabeth knew, unmistakably, that
Mary was carrying the Son of God, and must
have tempered her instructions accordingly.
Those two women could have sewed up a
storm and made the layette o[ all layettes,
forevermore, richly regal, and embroidered
with unmistakable marks of Divine Majesty.
And yet, Mary wrapped our First Christmas
Present only in what was necessary to protect
Him from cdld and the scratching of staw!
No cute little crown for His head, even!
The Seat of Wisdom offers Him thus to all
who are ready for His coming. Forever after,
no one among us would be so destitute that
he could not offer something extra, if only a
wisp of dried grass plucked by the wayside
to add to His bedding.
The Son of God comes to us so utterly poor
that we are compelled to wrap Him with a bit
of our substance before showing Him to our
children, parishioners or associates. For centuries, people have been pili.n g on wrapping
after wrapping, liner and more costly, until
Christmas sometimes seems to be a wild scramble for top place on a spectacular totem pole,
g littering with the most elaborate decorations
men can devise.
Christmas is pure joy, however, and should
not be lessened by ridiculing anybody else's
wrapping as. superfluous, or condemning it as
bizarre. Judgment Day will come in due time,
and Our Lord, Himself, wm evaluate the elforts of every one of us accurately, according
to His standards.
In the meantime, let us take a long look
at Mary in the stable. until we can see her
offer us the Son of God most nearly as He is
Jest we be wrapping merely wrappings, and
have no gilt inside....

UNITED IN PRAYER
LIVING
Thanksgiving for favors received; Unity in
community; the General and Special Chapters
of the Benedictine Congregations; Progress of
the renewal of oneself; Restoration of health;
the priest most need o[ he! p; Settlement of a
school problem; Accreditation with North
Central; Financial help to meet payment on
debt; Obedience according to rule of St. Benedict.
DECEASED
Joan Mandarino; Anna May Buchholz; Laura
Corne; Frank J. Gangluff; Herman Lensing;
John Lensing; Angela Boudoin; Louisa Gatz;
Charles Everette; Joseph C. Koenig; Ernesto
Montagna; Joe Trapolina; Sisler M. Fortunata;
Catherine Miller; and James Hager.

~ Lending

Library No tes ~

METHOD S: APPROA CHES FOR THE CATECIIESIS OF ADOLES CENTS, by Pierre Babin,
Herder and Herder, J 73 pages and appendix,

1967, $3.95.

FRIENDS HIP: TEACHIN G UNITS FOR THE
RELIGIO US EDUATIO N OF ADOLES CENTS,
bv Pierre Babin, Nancy Hennessy , Carol Wite
a~d Joan Lark, Herder and Herder, 141 pages,
1967, $1.95 (paperbac k)
Those who have read any of Babin's previous
works on catechetic s and any adult interested
in "meeting the teenager where he is" lo present God's message to the young modern will
find the present works valuable. The purpose
of all catechesis must be that of serving and
assisting revelation . In Methods Ba_bin oUers
detailed advice about course planrun_l!, about
sharing the adolescen ts' thinking and discovering a creative point o( view for conductin g
class discussion, about the handling of different
types o( student questions. and about the use
of contempo rary events. His concern 1s for
buildin(! situations that allow the student to
discover his own present and potential relationship to God. The principles brou_ght out
by Babin should provide encourait em:nt a!'d
hints for nearly every reader, thus helpmg htm
or her put across God's message. Role-play ing,
the panel, the tribunal, the interview , and
material are also discussed well.
Friendshi p is particular ly helpful for its
well-map ped ideas for reachin,: tthe students
by the use o( creative activities. Within the
units on adolescence, friendship and God there
are very concrete suggestio ns that have proved
usefu l Lo the present reviewer in teaching two
freshman Christian Doctrine classes. For exam pie, an open-ende d story is presen led for
which the students provide the many po sible
endings. The story, 1·eally a parable, allows
the students to realize themselve s the way
Christ acts, not as an outside advisor but as
one who shares our problems and shows us
how Lo live. The readings provided are selections from novels, the Bible, and pithy quotations from a varied group of authors.
In both works Babin's catechetic al brilliance
and the descriptio n best given his methods can
be summed up by saying that his main desire
is for 11 faithfulness to the Incarnation itseH!'
-Ephrem O'Bryan, O.S.B.

Readers are Invited to use the free lending library
se rvice of th e Abbey. The books referred to below are
par1 of a shelf of several hundred books available. Addi•
lion s are constantly being made lo the library. Write for
any of these books or ask for a complete llsl. Address
The Lending Library , New Subiaco Abbey, Subia co, Ark.

TEACH US HOW TO PRAY, by Louis Evely,
Newman Press, 90 pages, $2.95.
When Christ felt estranged from his own
world, submerge d in trifling cares that blocked
of( easy communic ation with the Father, "he
would go oU to some place where he could be
alone and pray." There in some restful spot
he would steep himself in thoughts of the
Father Jet himself be nourished and refreshed
by the' Father. and become composed, radiant,
and loving. Sometime he would take his disciples with him, since they shared his llie so
intimately . On one such occasion they asked
him to 11 teach us how to pray/' and he responded by teaching them the Our Father
so they too could pray as true sons of the
Father.
This incident of the formulati on of the Our
Father is but one instance in the gospels o(
Christ as the man o( prayer. In this book Father
Evely uses these prayer incidents as guides in
our search for authentic prayer. He helps us
discover anew that true prayer consists in admitting that God is God and we are his creatures, a fact which requires faith an a great
deal of time so that God may speak with us
and transform our thinking.
Abstainin g from the usual delinition s, techniques, and academic questions olten associated with treatment s o( prayer, in this short
book Father Evely clearly asserts that praying
for ourselves is primarily a determina tion to
let God change us. He then goes on Lo show
that we cannot adore the Savior without going
out to the world to save our brother- a theme
which is carried through hiis other books.
Going furtJier in this book the author treats
of many aspects of prayer for a modern spirituaHtv, some of which are: the rosary, boredom,
the Martha complex, truth, an awarenes s of
mission, prayer and the laity. Whether or not
we are satisfied with our prayer, Teach Us
How to Pray has excellent insights for all of
us. Above all, Father Evely tells us, like Christ
telling his parable, "about the need to pray
continual ly and never lose heart."
-David Bellingha usen, O.S.B.

The Friday and Saturday after Thanksgiv ing
the Academy was host to over 20 school principals from several states. They had been mvited in order to get acquained with Subiaco's
faculty and facilities, since their schools are
sources from which Subiaco Academy draws
ils enrollmen t. Father Benno, principal, was
host to the visitors, who had opportuni ties to
exchange ideas with all the faculty here.
Ecumenic ally speaking, Father Joachim was
the spokesma n who entertaine d a group of
about 25 Presbyter ian youths in a visit to the
Abbey on a recent Sunday. The visitors joined
the monks in the praying of Sunday Vespers.
With the Divine OCfice now in English this
is a return Lo St. Benedict's admonition to have
the monks and guests pray together. Retreat
groups join the monks for part of the Office
during retreats. With mimeogra phed sheets
and pre-briefi ngs ii works out very well.
Father Harold, Brother Anthony, and Novice
Richard are spiritedly renewing the face of the
earth around the Abbey working on many projects of grounds improvem ent and trying to set
up a pattern of maintenan ce. "Make it look
good, and make it simple to maintain" are the
principles that they operate by. Novice

Abbey Farm
Here at the beginning of December the land
eagerly awaits winter. Gone are the green
fields which were just recently stunted and
killed by a hard freeze. Gone, t~o. are the varied colored trees of fall, the leaves having been
swept away to ditches and comers. Only the
stark branches remain to usher in a new season

of winter.

With a wet fall and a late freeze our monks
on the farm anxiously awaited our first soybean harvest. When the crop was ready to combine. the boggy fields refused lo !el the heavy
machiner y through the land. Slowly. surely
the harvest started ,vilh the driest areas. but
here, loo, the fields were treacherou s as the
combine as the combine had lo be pulled out
of muddy places. Often having a bin full or
empty proved the difference between b•ing
s tuck itnd safely making it across the field.
Immediat ely after all these beans were harvested. on the same fields work began on preparing an adequate seedbed for sowing wh•at.
With deep ruts and plant stubble to contend
with, the disking was necessary to level the
fields enough for the grain drill to function
properly. This wheat will be considerabl,v later

Charles is giving the fiowerhou se new life. It
is the bank for deposits and withdraw als of
plants, though Charles has found that, by
a little careful fixing and placing, many of the
"hothouse " plants can enjoy just as thriving a
winter if placed inside the abbey and school
buildings at strategic spots.
On Novembe r 11 the President 's Council of
Subiaco met to continue their cooperatio n with
abbey and school o[[icials in the planning of
and working toward a greater Subiaco. The
Council, a lay advisory board was formed in
June 1965 for the purpose of helping Subiaco
fulfill its goals. The Council is subdivide d into
three special advisory committee s: the Business
Practice Committe e; Academy Lav Board Committee; and Public Image Commille e. With the
addition o( new members lo the Council an
Education al Advisory Committe e will also be
set up. Council members present for the November meeting were: Chairman Dr. Randall
Klemme, Robert Nabholz. John Matthews ,
Harry Hastings, Leo Wiederke hr. Leo Hiegel,
R. P. Maus, David McMahon, Rev. Edward
Chrisman , John Lueken . Jr., and Matthew Post.
It was announced that Dr. Stephen M. Day of
the Physics Departme nt at the Universit y of
Arkansas, and John L. Berton, Head of Business Economics at Centenary College, Shreveport, have accepted membersh ip on the Council.
than the fields which were sowed in early Call,
and which are now growing lush and providing
the sole sign of life in the otherwise drab
fallow fields.
The smal l grain fields near the abbey are
providing excellent grazing for U,e cattle.
Sowed early in well-fertilized fields, the crops
sprang up quickly into lush pastures aided by
the warm, wet days of October and November. These fields provide he main source of
high protein food until silage will have to be
fed, a Job delayed as long as possible because
of th<> heavy labor involved.
Even though fall is not thought the usual
time for livestock being born in the farm, we
have various new animals. Brother John tells
of new black calves arriving in our Angus herd.
The calves apparentl y have lilll• regard for
weather, for they usually pick the days and
ni11hts of the most inclement weather to arrive. On other sections of the farm, we have
fall pi~s in various stages of growth. Their
hunger knows no bounds, as they keep feeders
empty and their caretaker, Herbert Vogelpohl,
busy re'iUing their supply. The rabbit hutches
also are bursting with small, medium, and
large rabbits. For many of us this part
work parl hobby provides an occasional meal
of rabbit, which is welcome in a chickenraising stale.

Unity Week Spurs Ecumenical Activities
As Mon ks and Laity Combine Efforts

Meant to be a Conntinuing Program

This might be just the time to make a private retreat or make your plans for one. You
can pick your own days, plan your own s~hed u le. Spend your time in prayer, reading,
thinking, or consultati on with a spiritual ~dvisor. Get away from il all, alone, for a while;
or better yet, bring your wife or husband, and
speend some time meditatin g the mystery of
your interwove n lives. For further informati on
just write lo the address below.
A full schedule of group retreats is also
planned for J 968. There will be a group for you.
Write for informati on.

Only by the light of Faith and by meditatio n
on the word of God can one always and eveTlJ•
whe-re -recognize God in whom "We live and
move and have our being" (Acts 17:28), seek
His will in eveTlJ event, see Christ in all men
whether they be dose to us or strangers. and
make correct judgment s about the true meaning and value of temporal things, both in
themselve ., and in relation to man's final goal.
-Vatican II decree on the Laity

For retreat information write or call:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephon e: 501-934-_2_0_81- c---:----- ,----,-,--- -:-:-:-:-:= -::--

Second cl:us posl:u:e pi.Id at Subiaco, Arkan.sas 12865.
Founded Ma,·, 1910, Subiaco, Arkansas.

Puhll11hed six time,. 11 year wi th Ecc.lc1lastlca1 approbRtlon
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works and
teachln~s of SI. Benedict, and as a medium of kee111n,
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benefat>tors, nlumnl and olht>r rrtends Tnrormed
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Subserl11Llo11 rate11: One dollar a year. t, lve dolJars
ror six
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SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

Published sue limes yearly by the

or ~cw s11bla.ro Abbey,

BenedlcUne Monlll

Taking up a project that was begun and abandoned in 1964, monks of the Abbey and a group
of Catholic and Protestan t laity in the Subiaco area are combining eUorts toward the developmen t of an ecumenni cal program specifically suited to the needs of the area.
The rebirth of this program had its beginning
in a December day of recollectio n for local
Catholics . Al this gathering Father Herbert
Vogelpoh l, rureclor of retreat activities at Subiaco, proposed considerat ion of what might be
undertake n during lbe January unity octave.
With the active cooperatio n of CathoLics and
Protes--iants alike, a plan was agreed upon. During unity week meetings would be held in different homes. The meetings would include
scripture readings, prayer, and discussion; and
meetings would also be held in a Protestan t
church and at the Abbey.
Hosts for the meetings included lhe following: Mr. and Mrs. Paul Geels, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Geels, Mr. and Mrs. Don Branhnam , Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Komp, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Hollon
Primm, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Blackwell , Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Maddox, and Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Willems.
Monks laking part included Fathers Herbert,
Robert Lazzari, Frowin Schoech, Victor Gillespie, William Wewers, Nicholas Fubrmann , Joachim Lally, Benno Schluterm an, and Brothers
Ephrem O'Bryan and Mark Stengel.
IL was interestin g to discover that the Catholics and Proleslan ts, though long-lime friends
and co-worker s, often actively engaged together in projects far the good of the area, had

rarely visited in one another's homes, and had
practically never seriously spoken of religion
with one another or made any attempt to understand or learn more of each other's beliefs.
This condition was clearly seen as an outgrowth of the culture and religious attitudes
of a previous generation . When the CathoUc
immigran ts moved into this territory in great
number, they tended to establish social islands,
as encourage d by the priests who shepherde d
them. The priests had seen many immigran ts
become forever alienated from the Church upon
coming lo a new land, especially when those
immigran ts had a stronger cultural than religious rooting for their faith. So they did not
encourage close association.
The Protestan ts too had reacted against the
Catholic immigran ts. With vague ideas that
the Catholics would be out lo convert them or
take over the territory, there was a defensive ness on their part.
Even when sports or business or work OT
local po □ lies brought them together and they
discovered common interests, religion and intimate social life remained alien territories . So
il was perhaps with some surprise that they
found themselve s visiting one another and
sharing a scriptural reading or meditation , or
exchangin g comments about religious matters.
Follo,ving an opening Bible rearung and
meditation with a brief explanatio n by one of
the group, songs would be sung or psalms recited. Then all the participan ts understoo d that
they might give their testimonia ls, that is, slate
what their particular faith means to them as

(Conti11ued on page two)

Abbot Michael's Letter

This Much We Can Do

My dear Friends and Benefactors,
Are you interested and enthusiastic about
Church unity? Do you have an intense desire
to help bring all Christians illlto one Church
of Christ?
We read and hear today about Ecumenismthe movement seeking unity among Christians.
Pope Paul VI, the heads of va,rious Protestant
Churches, the Orthodox Patriarch, Bishops and
theologians meet together, pray together, hold
discussions and explore all issues and problems
that stand in the way of Church unity. In the
II Vatican Council, the Church does not hesitate to assert that the efforts for full Cltristian
unity are inspired by the Holy Spirit and that
all Catholics have the duty to take part in t'hem.
But what is the actual situation? Every evidence indicates that a tiny minority of Catholics are active in working for Christian unity.
In the past month, the Church urged worldwide observance of the Church Uni Ly Octaveeight days of special prayer and activity to promote un ion of all men in love and faith in
Christ. H ow many people in your parish actually participated? Do you think that a once-ayear observance expresses a real and intense
desire for Cltristian unity?
Why be concerned? The answer is that disunity is an evil-a horrible, sinful evil that is
the root cause of the failure of Christianity to
influence the world and bring happiness to
men here and hereafter. It is saying "no" to
the will of Christ who prayed the evening before He died that all those who believe in Him
might be one, so that the world may bel:ieve
in Him. Unless Christians themselves are united in faith and love it is ,impossible to convince

A Meditation
lite world that Christ was sent by God to save
the world.
Who is responsible for the sin of disunity?
All of us are. Perhaps, not maliciously and with
full knowledge and deliberation. But who of
us has not failed in understanding, forgiveness ,
and love of our separated brethren? The II
Vatican Council says: "St. John has testified:
'If we say that we have not sinned, we make
him a liar, and his word is not in us.' This holds
good for sins against unity."
Our first responsibility is in sorrow and humility to beg God and our separated brethren
for forgiveness. To this we must join the determination to live our faith-to live a Cltristian
life according to the gospels-a life of Christian
love. Finally, like Cltrist did we must pray for
unity.
The II Vatican Council states it i.n a single
sentence when it says: "This change of heart
and holiness of life, along wHh public and private prayer for the unity of Christians, should
be regarded as the soul of the whole ecumenical
movement and can ri.glttly be called spiritual
ecumenism."
This much all can do. This much aU ai us
should strive to do. Christ wills it.
Gratefully in Christ,

+~~/1/.B.
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

(Continued from page one)
individuals. But they were to refrain from presenting or asking anything argumentatively.
The discussions ranged anywhere from poorly
to well as each group had to find its own personality.
In an important fea,ture of the week the CCD
D'f the Subiaco deanery brought in one outside
speaker. Rev. J. Harold Jackson, a Presbyterian minister and Regional Director of Religious
Education in the Synod of Arkansas, spoke on
Christian education and how this must be so
directed that God may have contact with people through people.
To continue the program Fat:her Herbert
plans to stimulate similar meetings monthly.
Participants are anxious to have them continued, and some who did not take part are anxious to become involved in order that they
may truly grow in love of God and neighbor
in striving for unity. As so many of them
put it, they need to learn to talk together and
to pray together. Anything beyond that will
have to wait until these first stages have been
accomplished.

Ways and Means
By Bernard Schumcaher, O.S.B.
You often hear men in the profession complain these clays that people don't care to listen
to sermons anymore. They never did That's
probably why St. Francis preached to the birds.
Even St. Paul faced preaching problems. People would n?l take him seriously or they would
take exception to what he said and he would
have to run for ;t-tbere were always problems.

....

St. Paul in his preaching often laid stress on
unity. He faced the same problem that has
plagued t~e. Church down through the centuries. D1v1S1ons are forever arising in the human family and in the Church. St. Paul however was not an advocate of unity at any price.
He realized that true unity had to rest on truth
and on such hard-lo-acquire virtues as humility, meelmess and patience. There is no such
thing as ouchless religion. It will always require some sacrifice.

•

Religion itself is so profound that there will
never be an easy all-around approaclt to it.
Our Lord's words have a way of uncovering
some new knowledge or aspect of truth. From
our human point of view they uncover more
than we can comprehend. The more we look
into them the deeper we find they are. About
the time mankind thinks he really has the mess.a ge some master theologian shows us just how
little we know. Then about the time the theologians have said all they know and are all
finished to everybody's satisfaction a mystic
crops up who upsets the applecart again and
everybody has to scramble anew. There is no
danger that we will run out of t!hings to learn
about God or religion.
THE FIRST ECUMENICAL PRAYER

From the prayer of Solomon at the dedication
of the first temple of Israel, tlte first temple
dedicated to the true God.
... And the foreigner too, not belonging to
your people Israel, tf he comes from a distant
country for the sake of your name-for men
will bear of your name, of your mighty hand
and outstretched arm-if he comes and prays
in this temple, hear from heaven where your
home is, and grant all the foreigner asks, so
that all the peoples of the earth may come to
know your name and, like your people Israel.
revere you, and know that your name is given
to the temple that I 'have built.

The kingdom of God grows and spreads it
appears at times almost in spite of its members.
We might occasionally take a glance at some
oi the people who make up the Church and
shake our head•. But we're not doing our duty
by shaking our heads. We'd do much bebter to
move our lips in prayer. It will be far more
effective in promoting the kingdom of God
The practice of our faith can become so poor
that our dialog with Cltrist almost dies out.
Then when Christ does not respond as spectacularly as we wish we get sore at him. Few
tirings are more ridiculous, but mankind is
not exacUy noted for its extreme wisdom and
stability.
The instinct of the Church is always to upgrade rather than downgrade. We ought to be
glad the Church does not take the easy way
ou l, and we ought not to take the easy way out
either. Idleness both before and after Vatican
II is the devil's workshop but hardwork leaves
him unemployed. We don't owe him a living·
that is why we should keep ourselves at ~
religiously high level and slay away from the
bait the devil puts out for us. The devil's too
smart to puL out bitter poison, that's why forbidden fruit at limes appears to be so sweet.
"
* •
*
li we don't get along with God we'll not get
along with our fellowmen either. Then we'll
end up by not being able to get along with ourselves. It's a pretty sad state of affairs when we
can't get along with ourselves. When we get
m that shape about tbe only thing left to do is
to kick t'he dog.

•

We live in an age of skepticism when everything is called into question. But when it comes
to laying it on t'he line people start getting
skeptical about the skeptics. They claim they
can do the same things our Lord did. But no
one in his right mind would let the skeptics
make 'a corpse out of him with the assurance
that he would be brought back to life.

....

Mankind can still unite when it has to. Let
a hurricane strike and men will fight together
against the elements. But as soon as the calm
comes they start fighting each other again. But
whatever happens it's good to know that God
is still running this world. We wreck it and
he repairs it. If God worked us as hard as we
work him this place would soon look like paradise again.

Former Abbot Edward Burgert
Enters into Eternal Rest
Following a shorl illness and brlnging to its
elernal perfection a lifetime of service to God
in the religious liie and in the priestly ministry, the Rl. Rev. Abbot Edward Burgert passed
to his heavenly reward on January 23. He was
the second abbot of New Subiaco Abbey, serving the Church and the monastic community
in this office for over thirteen years. Before,
during, and afler his abbatial term, he enriched
the life of the Church, the lives of his monks
and all men with his priestly ministry in the
apostolates oC Leaching, administering, and in
the care of souls, enriching all of these works
with a deep spirit of faith and prayer.
Abbot Edward was born in Paris, Arkansas,
October 15, 1887. In his boyhood he attended
parochial schools at St. Peter and Paul's in
Morrison Bluff, and at St. Edward's in Little
Rock. When his family moved to Altus, he
came to Subiaco, even before his eleventh
birthday, to complete his grade school education and do his high school work at Subiaco
Academy.
On September 15, 1905 he entered the novitiate of the Abbey, and made his first profession
of vows on September 16, 1906. Solemn vows
followed on that same day three years later.
Through these years he continued his studies
for the priesthood and was ordained by Bishop
John B. Morris at St. Andrew's Cathedral in
Little Rock on June 24, 1911.

Teacher, Missionary, Student, Prior
Following his ordination he served for seven
years on the faculty of Subiaco Academy. His
role as teacher was enlarged by leadernhip in
student and school affairs. Together with this
he engaged in much missionary work in Arkansas and Texas, especially during summers
and on week ends.
In the summer of 1918 he attended Notre
Dame University to begin graduate studies.
That fall and through the summer of 1921 he
studied at The Catholic University of America
in Washington, earning the degree of Doctor
of Philosophy in English.
fn the fall of 1921 he returned to again take
a place on the Subiaco faculty, but with newlyadded responsibilities for the formation of the
young religious. He served as director of clerics
and novicemaster until January 4, 1923, when
he was appointed Prior of the Abbey.

Becomes Abbot
The [ailing health of the then ruling Abbot
Ignatius Conrad, O.S.B., led Abbot Ignatius to
petition for the election of a coadjutor. Father
Edward Burgert was elected lo this office, December l, 1925, and on the subsequent death

of Abbot Ignatius, March 23, 1926, he succeeded
to the fullness of this ofnce.
His reign as abbot, though covering less than
fourteen years, was marked by many turning
points in lhe history of Subiaco. In 1927, responding to the request of Bishop Emmanuel
B. Ledvina of Corpus Christi, he sent founding
monks to this south Texas diocese to estabUsh
a school, which has since flowered into the now
independent Corpus Christi Abbey. The flourishing religious liie at Subiaco, its growing
school, the new foundation in Corpus Christi,
seemed to be stages promising a happy and
prosperous reign for the young abbot. But
God chose to extract from him the greater
price of sorrow and suffering.
On the evening of December 20, 1927, fire
ravaged the entire monastic building at Subiaco, utterly destroying the monastic church,
library, monks' living quarters and most of
the school. Subiaco had to begin again. With
inadequate insurance, the Abbey had to go
in1o debt just to begin to dig itself out of the
rubble. Only the graduating seniors could complete the school year, and only 50 could be
taken the following year. It would be more
than Len years before the school could again
receive as many as a hundred students. It was
during these years after the fire that Abbot
Edward moved to his greatness by inspiring a
spirit of loyally springing from his own monastic faith and uniting the community in determination to rebuild. A new Subiaco spirit
was born, and the Subiaco Alumni Association,
though depression>hampered, began to lend its
encouraging support.
In the meantime, because Subiaco could not
handle a larger number of students, and because not as many teachers were needed here,
Abbot Edward found it possible in 1928 to
accede to the request of Bishop J oseph Patrick

Lynch_ of _Dallas, and he sent a staff to operate
Laner, High Sch ol in Fort Worth, Texas. For
three decades Subiaco monks continued to operate this school. It has now been consolidated
into a diocesan high school, bul the monks continue to administer St. Mary's Parish which
was placed in their care at the same lime.
The depressio_n of the early 1930's made any
real rebu1ldmg nnpossible. Bula basement was
completed lo _serve as the abbey and parish
church. It fulfilled that function until the dedication of the present SL Benedict's Church in
1959. Imperceptibly, almost, but steadily the
rubble. disappeared and external signs began
lo confrrm Abbot Edward's hopes of rebuilding.
The !Jrst maJor reconstruction project began
in 1938. Aided by Sir Charles Jewett, K.S.G.,
of F'orl Smith, the Jewett Memorial Annex
began lo rise, providing living quarters for the
monks. a monastic dining room, and a kitchen.
Though financial burdens continued and would
do so indefinitely, a turn had been made.
It was at this time, wearied by years of labor
and worries that Abbot Edward resigned his
office on February 21. 1939. He was succeeded
by Father Paul M. Nahlen, who bad headed the
Corpus Christi foundation.
Abbot Edward thereafter spent his time in
parochial minislry and in hospital chaplaincies.
From 1939 to 1942 he served al St. Helena, Bow
Valley, and Raeville ln the Omaha diocese

lli!:Jlop Albert L. Fletcher or LitU e Roc k offers
Fun eral !\lass fo r Abbot Edw,trd as Bishop Augus•

From 1942 until 1951 he was pastor at St Mary's
Church, Windthorst, Texas; from 1951 until
J 953 he was pastor at SL Scholastica Church,
Shoal Creek; and in 1953 went to SL Edward's
Church in Little Rock as pastor.
In _July_ 1954 he became chaplain at Spohn
Hospital 10 Corpus Christi, where he served
until 1959. At lhat lime he became chaplain
at Refogio County Hospital, Refugio, Texasand this was to be the last of the many assignments he willingly received from his successors, for it was here that he was stricken with
his final illness in January.

Something More to Suffer
In his final pains he told those gathered
around him that he was glad he had something
more to suffer in union with Christ, and the
prayers that had been such a part of his life
continued to sustain him. Al his bedside in Ms
Jina! days were two abbots whom be had invest_ed in the religious life and whose profess10ns he had received: Abbot Michael Lensing, present abbot of Subiaco, and Abbot Alfred Hoenig of Corpus Christi Abbey.
From his life for all times the messages of
fa'.th, loyalty, dedicated work, and the deep
spmt ol prayer that made these possible, remam as our heritage, even as we pray for h im
and beseech his prayers before the throne ol
God.

Subiaco Ninety Years Old
New Subiaco Abbey will observe the 90th
anniversary of its founding on March 15. It
was on that dale that Father Wolfgang
Schlumpf and Brothers Casper and Hilarion
arrived at and took possession oi an abandoned
log cabin near a spring about a mile from the
present site of the monastery. They had journeyed by boat, train, and wagon to this site, a
J 000 acre traet gran led them by a railroad company in the hope that the arrival of the monks
would stimulate the coming of immigrants to
the area.
From the first, the monks were given over
to the care of souls of the few Catholics already
in the area and the rapid [low of immigrants
that saw many small parishes spring up within
a day's wagon drive from Subiaco. The founding monks had come from St. Meinrad's Abbey
in Indiana and from Einsiedeln Abbey in Switzerland. Local hardships, health conditions, and
other mission needs gave the foundation a wavering stability in its earliest years, but gradually the number of monks increased , and 1887
a school began to take shape.
The foundation was known as St. Benedict's
Priory until 1891 , when it was raised to the
rank of an abbey and named New Subiaco Abbey. It is said that when Pope Leo XIII learned
of its setting in the hills of Arkansas, he recalled the bills of St. Benedict's orignal monastery at Subiaco in Italy, and proposed the name
New Subiaco to emphasize its continuation of
St. Benedict's tradition.
It was from the Subiaco hills that St. Benedict went out to give the world his Rule and
way of life, and it was to Subiaco that the
world first started coming to him for spiritual
leadership. Clearly this same hope was implicit
in the naming of New Subiaco.
The Rt. Rev. Ignatius Conrad was c'hosen as

AB BEY DEATH ANNIVERSARIES
Leo Laesche, O.S.B.
Jan. 6, 1957
Jan. 7. 1956
Charles Poggeman, O.S.B.
Aemilian Schmitt, O.S.B.
Jan. 11, 1950
Thomas More Martin, O.S.B.
Jan. 12, 1944
J ohn Ev. Weibel, O.S.B.
Jan. 15, 1938
Jan. 16, 1939
John Baptist Nigg, O.S.B. Lambert Gerold , O.S.B.
Jan. 26, 1935
Benedict Labre Weder, O.S.B.
Feb. 3, 1897
Luke Tscheroperlin, O.S.B.
_ Feb. 5, 1923
Pl acidus O•chsle, O.S.B.
Feb. 6. 1935
Ddefons Kall, O.S.B.
Feb. 9. 1925
Alhanasius Zehnder, O.S.B.
Feb. 9, 1940
Meinrad Schoenbaechler, O.S.B. Feb. 15, 1937
Albert Schreiber, O.S.B.
Feb. 23, 1959
Maurus Rohner, O.S.B. _
Feb. 24, 1933

the first abbot and ruled the monastery until
his death March 25, 1926, while on a vi.sit to
Europe. He is buried at Einsiedeln Abbey, from
which most of Subiaco's pioneers had originally come.
His successor was the Rt. Rev. Edward Burgert, whose work and recent death are recounted elsewhere on these pages. From 1939 until
his death in 1957 Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen
served as abbot. Since his death Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing has served as abbot.
From the small group of three monks and a
handful of laymen who took part in the first
Mass on the log cabin porch in 1878, Subiaco
has grown to over 100 monks with the care oi
souls in over 25 parishes, missions, and chaplaincies. The school, which took ten years even
to get started has in recent years consistently
attracted nearly 300 students. The Jog cabin
has evolved into a series of stone buildings
crowned by the imposing St. Benectict's Church.
Those who came for spiritual direction have so
increased that to meet their needs a large retreat house has been erected with a year-round
program suited to all individual or group needs.
If the changes seem significant over a 90year span, they have seemed small in day-today developments. A major fire at the turn o!
the century and again in 1927 have been major
mirterial setbacks, but both have emphasized
the truth that it is not in buildings that a monastery is to find its true religious spirit. It is
in the hope of strengthening and supporting
this spirit that countless benefactors have given
their aid to Subiaco over the years.
It is with gratitude to them as well as to the
countless young men who have come to give
their life to the service of God at Subiaco, that
Subiaco turns as it begins its tenth decade, and
it is with faith in them and in today's youth
t'ha t Subiaco continues its mission.

Martha R. Platt
Li brary Dedication
Planned
The recently-completed library and educational materials center at Subiaco Academy
w ill be dedicated this spring and named the
'Vfartha R. Platt Library in recognition of a
$44,000 dedication gift by Mrs. Platt, the mother
of a 1967 Subiaco graduate, Stephen Platt.
The gill was made by Mrs. Platt "to help
hristian youth" and i.s an extension of her
long interest in the educational work of the
ubiaco monks. Presently, in addition to her
gift, she is working in the library as an assi.sa nt librarian.
Mrs. Platt, the former Martha Marie Rosh
vas born and reared in the coal-mining to~
af Kelayres, Pennsylvania, and was one of
~ight children. She remembers the hard-,vorkmg determination of her parents to give her a
~ atholic education, despite the early death of

her mother.
In 1944 she married George Platt, a native
of New York who was recuperating in Temple,
Texas, from injuries received in a crash landing on returning from a bombing mission over
Japan. The young couple made their first home
in Tulsa where George George attended the
University of Tulsa. After receiving his degree
111 engineering, specializing in petroleum, the
Platts wildcatted in various parts of Texas
while George learned the oil business. Eventually they made their home iin Fort Worth.
Mrs. Platt has two children, Patty, a graduate
from Loyola University in New Orleans and
now a medical technician, and Stephen, a freshman at Loyola majoring in science. Mrs. Platt
plans to devote much of her time to working
with and for youth.

tamp Contributors for the Missons
Friends are inviled to continue sending in
tamps fur Subiaco's African Mission. Funds
ror <the resa'1e of these stamps will be held for
,,ubiaco's St. Mukasa Priory. The following
,re among contributors in the past few months.
u nfortunately the names of some contributors
, ave been misplaced.

MASSACHUSl':TTS:
Mrs. Barbai-a WaJsh, Miss Mary Conway.
MICHIGAN:
Mrs. J. Fenelia.
MISSOURI:
Mrs. B. P. Concannon.
MINNESOTA:

Mrs Herbert Webber.
N<W YORK:
1\11. K. Wel'Seling.
NERRASKA:

Freshman Class, Mt. Michael Abbey.
A RKANSAS:

F. P. Lemmer, Mrs. J. McNeil, Berge Abernethy,
Mrs. Lillian Moore.
f' ALIPORNlA :

Mrs. Clarence Kelly, A. J. Marotta, Mrs. Mary

...furphy.

' LOIUDA:
Mn -µowen BrQw n.
/L f ,NOf<·

Frank Zurn. Mrs. W. Richards.

NIC:ERT.4:
Eleme.
OKLAHOMA :
Mrs. V. D. Jenkins.
PENNSYLVANIA :
MarceUa Moot. Mrs. Anna Stahl.
TEX:AS:
A1hcrl J. Martin, Jr., Mrs. Barbara Anglim.
SWITZERLAND:
J . Egloff.
Wl~CONSIN:
M··s. M:tr~aret Forseth.

Abbey Farm
Change and contrast seem to be the dominant
features of our Arkansas winter. One week we
have cloudy skies with the sun hidden and the
next w eek we have clear sunshine-filled days
with no trace of cloudiness. One week we have
day after day of rain, while the next week
changes to a dry trend. The nights are chilly,
and the daytime tern peratures reach high
enough to make work outside enjoyable.
Several weeks of rainy weather has filled our
stock tanks and large lakes, which provide our
water supply. After one particularly heavy
rain the spillway on these laki,s was running
off the surplus water, a rare sight and far from
usual during mid-winter. Even now some of
the spillways on stock tanks run with water.
Besides providing valuable waler, the frequent heavy rains influenced farm work considerably. During some of these rainy sieges
most of the work had to be confined to indoor
activity like machinery repair. Cattle feeding,
too, was affected by the rain •as lots grew impossibly boggy to feed silage and hay , a job
which is a daily task on the farm during the
win1er. Tbe real extent of the mud was hardly
believable until I heard Brother H enry remark,
"we need a month of sunshine just to dry out."
When weather permitted pruning the
grape vines in the vineyard provided plenty of
work for Brothers Michael and Henry. They
have had to learn the art of pruning since our
chief vineyard master, Brot.her Robert, retired
to the infirmary several years ago. For some
years he had, al.most without assistance, kept
the vineyard in top shape, and the vines pruned
for max:imum production.
The winter cold and rain bas not inhibited
any of this year's calf crop. These early arrilvals have kept Brother John busy, especially
the past two weeks. At one point Brother counted seven newborn calves one day. He checks
I.hem and tags their ears with a number which
corresponds to the dams. Just recently on one
of his daily checks he found a calf which had
been killed by wild dogs. This tagging proves
helpful for identification of pairs during the
calves' growing period and at the final weighing in , which records their weight performance.
Adding another note of variety lo our contrasLing winter were seiges of ice and snow.
A heavy snowfall after Christmas left our
farm ers with several inches of snow to contend
with as they carried on farm tasks, and light
ice covering followed some days later.

SeveraJ changes in assignment went into
effect a I the beginning of the second semester.
Father Kevin, who had been students' chaplain
in the Academy, left for Fort Hays State College in Kansas to complete work on his Master's degree in counseling; and Father Stephen
has become student chaplain. Father Daniel
and Father Donald traded assignments. Father
Daniel had been teaching al St. Scholastica
Convent and Academy in Fort Smith . and
Father Donald has now assumed that assign.
ment, turning bis classes here over lo Father
Daniel. Brother Luke, a semester graduate at
St. Louis University, has returned from our
house of studies in St. Louis and is now on the
Academy faculty.
One of Father Stephen's first challenges as
chaplain was Lo get ready for the seniors' retreat, February J 0-12, and a day of recollection
for the remaining students on the 12th. The
retreat is being given the seniors by Father
Ambrose. Father Zarilli, pastor of St. Agnes
Church, Mena, gave the day of recollection.
It seemed lo be going well as we went to
press.
Presently Subiaco is wrestling with a question new in its history: Should girls be admitted to Subiaco Academy? The qui,stion,
never before of serious concern 1 became iJn.
porlant this year when St. Scholastica Academy
of Fort Smith this year announced that the
school will be closed at the end of the present
term. Many people of the area have been asking if the Academy would take their daughters
as day students. Having been a bachelor houst>hold all these years, and therefore not even
really aware of all that might be involved,
Subiaco was hard-pressed to come up with an
immediate answer. The faculty voted to leave
the question open for a year and make a serious
study before coming to a decision.
We wish we could give you word of our two
Fathers still in Nigeria. Fathers Camillus and
Basil are behind lines of communication in the
Nigeria-Biafra civil war, and no word comes
through Crom them. News accounts of the conflict in Nigeria indicate that the Subiaco foundation, St. Mukasa Priory, at Eleme is not itself in em battled territory. Father Raphael Dt>Salvo, prior of the foundation, remains here at
present, but is trying to explore ways in which
he might return to the mission. Father Ravmond
sutfered a severe heart attack at his p,.;.ish in
Paris December 26. He is slowly recuperating
but faces many more weeks of rest on the road

t o recovery. Father Bonaventure is filling in
for him m the meantime.
Brother Stephen observed the first month
of his eightieth year as a patient in the Crawford County Memorial Hospital in Van Buren
Pneumonia took a good crack al him, but h~
snapped back and is again among us, looking a
little more spry every day. Deep in the infirm ary is Brother Robert getting the daily ministrations of Father Paul and Brother Patrick
but now without the ministrations of one wh~
had helped in this. Johnny Carroll, a handicapped laymen and former Subiaco student
had lived in the _Subiaico infirmary the past
year, g,vmg of hunself even in his own bad
health, lo the care of Brother Robert. But alm ost suddenly he himself became seriously ill
and d1ed on January 23. If b.is death draws but
li ttle note here, we do want to recognize the
good cheer and self-giving that he showed and
t he many hours of prayer he spent in Lhe
c hapel.

WAT IS FAITH?
The hi!(h-wire artist had just run the length
of his wtre, stopping once to do a handstand
and once a backflip. When he returned to his
starting perch , he asked the crowd, "Do you
believe I can push a wheelbarrow across? De
you want to see me do it?" "Yes, yes," the
audience cried.
With ease he pushed the wheelbarrow across
and back amid their cheers. Then he asked
"Do you believe that I can push this across and
back with a sack of □ our on it? Do you want
to see me do it ? Yes, yes/' they replied. And
he did it with ease.
Again the performer addressed the crowd.
"Do you believe I can push this across and back
with a man in it? Do you want to see me do
it?" "Yes, yes/' they shou led. "Wonderful/' the
high-wire artist replied, "and which of you
will now come forward lo ride the wheelbarrow?"
Which brings us back to our original question: What is Faith?
11
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SUB IACO EUROPEAN
VACATION PILGRIMAGE
Father Paul Hoedebeck, Subprior of Subiaco
t\.bbey will lead a vacation pilgrimage to
E urope July 17 to August 7 to include visits to
E ngland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Ita ly and France.
Leaving New York July 17, via Jet Flight
he group will Dy lo Brussels, remaining in the
B elgian capital until July 19 and following this
the itinerary will cover Cologne by way of
L iege and Aachen. On July 20, a trip down
R hine Valley, partly on Rhine River Steamer
d on to Heidelberg by way of Bingen and
Mainz. July 21, Heidelberg lo Munich by way
o f Stuttgart and Augsburg. July 22, Munich.
J uly 23, drive to Venice via Innsbruck and
,ver Brenner Pass. July 24, day in Venice. July
25, Venice t'O Assisi, through Ravenna, Rimini
a nd Riccione. July 26, morning in Assisi, in the
..fternoon and in Rome until !he morning of
J uly 29. July 29, continue to Florence through
V iterbo, Acquapendente and Siena. July 30,
d ay in Florence. July 31, depart Florence to
M ilan via Bologna, evening in Milan. August
, Milan lo Monlreux through Swiss Alps and
Rhone Valley. August 2, Montreux to Dijon by
way of Castle of Chillon, Lake Geneva, Lausanne through Jura Mountains. August 3, Dijon,
· a Sens, to Paris; afternoon in Paris. August
4, day in Paris. August 5, ilight to London, Aust 6, London. August 7, afternoon deputure
the United States.

In the cities where the pilgrimage stops, the
events include guided tours to famed shrines
historical sites, works of art and architecture'.
Provision is also made for optional activities by
individuals on the tour. The $695 cost includes
economy fare from New York , using good tourist class hotels, twin-bedded rooms, all meals
sightseeing as specified in the itinerary, trans'.
fers, transportation by bus, porterage and lips.
Further details on this pilgrimage can be had
by writing to Father Paul at Subiaco Abbey,
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865 or to the Catholic
Travel Office, O.F.C. Building, 1730 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W. Washington, D. C. 20036.
Specify tour code number 244.

As Taught by St. Benedict

oruJ Lending

Basic Communication
The basic message of all communication is
"I like you," the greatest message is "I like
YOU." The basic denial is "I don't like you,"
and the greatest denial is "I oon't like YOU."
F'or communicate means Lo make a unity.
Probably neither in his cave nor on his mountain-top did St. Benedict put it in these words,
but with the gospel as his guide, it is the principle he came to. His Rule is a gospel of fraternal charity based on seeing, reverencing,
serving Christ in one another, and communicating this love to one another.
The abbot, for example, even though be is
to threaten or coax as the occasion may require
is nevertheless to love all. He must adapt himse!I to a variety of personalities and in so doing
strive to be loved rather than feared. His verbal
teaching is to be demonstrated by deed and
example.
The cellarer (i.e. the monk responsible for
the monastery's goods) must always give a good
word in answer, for a good word is above the
best gift. This, even if someone asks for something unreasonable or impossible. In all interchange each superior, each monk, is to conduct
himself in such a way that all may be a peace
in the house of God. Reverence, humility, charity, solicitude, these are the words he uses to
describe relationships.
Beyond Words
Communication goes beyond words, and St.
Benedict wants the signs of silence or speech,
tone or gesture to convey the same thought of
communicating mutual love in Christ, in forming and strengthening that unity in Him. Seniors and juniors are Lo manifest habitual atti1udes of love and reverence toward one another.
Even when such an ordinary matter as rousing
one another in the morning is mentioned, the
monks are instructed to gently encourage the
drowsy. Those who serve the sick are to do so
in the love of Christ; and even the sick are
to fulfill their responsibility in this by not
making unnecessary demands. When one is
caught up in his work he should seek out and
help someone else. Weak and sickly brethren
are to be given tasks that they may be able to
fulfill so as not to overburden them. Pride,
arrogance have no place lest the weak be scandalized.
During periods of reading or prayer considerntion for others is given as a basic reason for
personal quiet. Fault-finding and murmuring
have no place in St. Benedict's plan. The monks
are not to love contention, and if two are at

Readers are Invited to use the free tending llbrary
se rvice of the Abbey. The books referred to below are
part of a shelf of several hundred books available. AddiHons are constantly being made to the library. Write for
snY of these books or ask for a complete 11st. Address
Th• Len ding Library, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

odds they are lo make peace that same day.
Harsh jests and cruel laughter are always for.
bidden. Each is to be content with the least
and must regard the others as of more account
than himself in order that he may serve lh"lll
in reverence.
These random samplings from the Rule show
St. Benedict's zeal for a true unity in Christ
expressed through every aspect of communication.
Punishments
Even when St. Benedict speaks of punishments, he sees them in terms of communication,
The offending monk is to be deprived of association with others in meals, prayers; (or b1·
his offense he has violated unity, and the penance must be a sign of this violated unity. By
penance and humility he earns his way back
into the community.
For Benedict the complete sign of unity h
prayer together, and each praying in such a
manner that his mind and his voice are in
harmony. So his strongest excommunication
is to deprive the monk for a time from thiil
sign of unity. But no matter how in whatever
degree the offender is excommunicated, he ~
never isolated entirely. The abbot is to send
mature and wise monks to console the offender,
the abbot is so to treat the offender that charity
may be strengthened in him, and all are u,
pray for him.
Nowhere in Iris Rule did he so concisely state
his prindples as in Chapter 72: "The monks ar,
to anticipa'lie one another in honor; most pa.
tiently endure one another's infirmities, whether of body or of character; vie in paying obedience to one another-no one following what
he considers useful for himself, but rather what
benefits another-; tender the charity of
brot!herhood chastely; fear God in love ; love
their abbot with a sincere and humble charity
prefer nothing whatever to Christ."
All of this is communication at its best, for
it singles each one out, even in his weaknesses
to say "I like YOU." and this is not to be something apart from Christ, but a sharing in Christ',
unique l ove for each.

~

L1·brary N otesl:bl:J~

TITE KINGDOM OF. DOVVNTOWN, by Louis
M Savary. S.J., Pauhst Press paperback, 1967
1.25, 138 pp.
'
Perhaps with a little understanding and an
he nest effort, adults might "hear" what teena. ers play, sing, and dance. Most adults miss
t he message of the brash metallic sounds-the
sounds of our fa~t moving world. The teen songs
t, 11 about lonelmess, communication, communil' involvement, trust, personal fulfillment
soci al awareness and the desire to live life l~
t he fullest.
F'ather Savary suggests the similarity bet vecn the Kingdom of the Downtown and the
J-i. ngdom of God. Christ came to take away
I neliness and give us fullness of life with
a I that implies. With pop music, color' radio,
and dancmg, a very real community or kingd• m has been formed which includes every
r ·e and creed, every type of person the poor
a ,d the rich.
'
Fa ther Savary's book would be of service to
a ,vone w_ho attempts to understand teenangers,
b t especially those who teach religion to teens.
-Sister Dorothy Albracht, O.S.B.

ITE D IN PRAYER
TIIE LIVING
Recovery of John Leding; Renewal of each
in Hvidual; Welfiare of Religious Communities·
, od weathe~ fo: crops; Go_d's blessing upo~
01 r work; Umty m Commuruty; Religious and
nsts in the mission field; Peaceful settlement
fr Nigeria; End of war in Vietnam· For all
s t bscribers of the Abbey Message; an'd Recove:-v of Mrs. Louis Selig.
Tl IE DECEASED
.Toseph Gatz; Mrs. Mary Arnold; Johnny
C r roll; Roman Bornhoft; Mrs. Anton Borah • 't; Pia Maria Celani; Grummer and Nahlen
fam ilies; Albert '.l'abola; Stephen and Elizabeth
M a xian; Louis Selig; Mrs. Leo Rohmer; Mrs.
J oh n Fette; Angelo Strambi; Joseph Hensen·
ar I Joseph Trapolina.
'

A NEW CATECHISM (Authorized edition of
the "Dutch Catechism"); Herder and Herder
(1967), $6.00, 502 pages.
The revolutionary, fascinating presentation
of our faith that speaks to us adults as we live
love, hope, doubt, and believe in today's world'.
PRROPHETS OF SALVATION, by Eugene
Maly; Herder and Herder (1967) $4.50 1 191

pages.

'

Dynamic and timorous, bold and craven outspoken and reticent, utterly heroic and pathetically human-such were the prophets of Israel,
and as such are they treated here with clarity
understanding, and candor.
'
·
ABRAHAM, FATHER OF BELIEVERS bv
Angel Gonzales; Herder and Herder (1967)'
The life of Abraham-symbolizing the great
themes of all human existence: faith and despair; .election and providence, prayer and
trust-rs set forth as a model with whom we
can feel and walk, rejoice and suffer, believe
and hope.
$4.95, 157 pages.

THE NEW CHURCH. by Daniel Callahan·
Charles Scribner's Sons (1967).
'
This collecti_on of essays by Callahan explores
topics of continuing urgency in t'he debates on
renenwal and reformation in the Church.
PAIN AND PROVlDENCE. by Ladislaus
Boros; Helicon (J 966) , $3.50, J31 pages.
. How to 1·econcile pain with providence (how,
lll~eed'. to see providence working through
pam) 1s the lesson of a lifetime, the secret of
Christian wisdom-and the gift of this book.
ARE YOU RUNN1NG WITH ME, JESUS?, by
Malcolm Boyd; Holt, Rinehart and Winston
Inc. (1967), $3.95.

'

This is a book of prayers wntten out of the
author's experience. On every page, there is
honesty, directness, egoism, and insight-and
a voice we recognize as our own.

Every choice we make involves a surrender

of freedom. Only the man who never makes a
choice is perfectly free-and perfectly useless.
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When Christ became man, it was not with
the aim of saying to man, "You are in a perfect
and final condition, and I have come to share
it with you." The aim was rather to telJ man
that _he is in an incomplete and preparatory
cond1t10n, and to show man the way to bring
himself lo his fullness.
For thls reason Jesus identified Himself as
the way . He emphasized that the grain of wheat
had to fall into the ground and die, He taught
that garnmg the whole world is nothing, He
sa1d that the greatest love must prove itself
in death. Paths, works, values, life measured
purely by man's standards, do not bring man
to his fulJness.
It wasn't just a lesson Jesus preached. He
h ad to face the sorrow of seeing followers turn
a way and walk no more with Him; He had to
see the cheers of the crowd turn in to ridicule
and blood-lust; He had to see his closest followers flee_ from his danger and even deny
k nowmg him; He had to be tortured and
finalJy crucified out of enmity and political
e xpedience; finally, He had to be laid in some·
one else's tomb, because He had nothing of his
own, not even a place to lay His head in life
or in death.
Only then, having utterly emptied Himself
h aving loved to the end, could He show th~
meaning of life. The tomb that had housed His
torn body suddenly opened and He stepped
fo rth. He had risen. Peter, J ohn, Thomas, all
the apostles, Mary Magdalene, two disciples
w alking away from Jerusalem in despair saw
Him-in all, St. Paul says, there were more
t han 500 who saw him. They spoke with Him,

they ate with Him, and they listened as He
continued to speak with them of the kingdom
of God.
Ever since those days the faith and the hope
of mankind have centered on the moment of
resurrection. Jesus rose from the dead. Man
too is meant to live forever in a lile changed
but not taken away. Man too is meant to rise
through the power of the Father. The Father,
who once saw it necessary to condemn mankind to death, now through the resurrection of
Christ. was able to lift that sentence or rather
take away its sling, its victory, and give man
back more gloriously the gift of life that he
had been meant to have from aJJ eternity.
. Christ our pasch, our redeemer, was sacrificed. Yet we who slew Him in our littleness
received in return His greatness. If we will
but look at the risen Christ and recall the gruesome path He followed to this point, we can
at least begin to love Him and see in faint
dawning light some hints of the things that
God has prepared for those who love Him.

A. Meditation

Abbot Michael's Letter

Genocide
without Parall el
My dear Friends and Benefactors,
In this issue of TAM there a.re excerpts from
several letters Irom two monks of the Abbey,
Fathers Camillus Cooney and Basil Wiederkehr, who are s tationed at our mission foundatfon in Biafra (Nigeria). They describe some
of the conditions they are experiencing in a
country that is in the throes of a terrible civil
war.
Strangely enough , there is almost a blackout of news in American publications about
this war which has been raging for almost a
year. It is ed im a led that r,n re than 100,000
people have died in the conflict
N igeria, the most popul ous and promising
country in Africa , comprises an area about the
size of Texas and Oklahoma and has a population of 55,000,000 people. It became independent
in 1960 and formed a Federal Government,
comprising four regions. A year ago, the Eastern Region s cedecl from the Federal Government and announced the formation of an independent State, named Biafra.
Biafra comprises an area smaller than Arkansas with a population of about 10 million
people, made up for the most pa.rt by the Ibo
tribe. The Ibos were progressive and provided
the bulk of political, commercial and educational leadership for Nigeria. They became the
object of tribal jealousy and hatred. Two years
ago, after a series of uprisings and assassinations that brought about two changes in the
Federal Government in six months, great num0

bers of Ibos were massacred in various cities
in the Northern Region.
When Biafra declared itself independent, lhe
Federal Government launched an attack to
force its submfas,ion. Russia and most of the
Western nations have supported the Federal
Government. Today, almost completely blockaded and cul from supp lies, the Ibo people in
Biafra are fighting for their lives. They are
convinced that if they surrender they will be
exterminated.
Our mission monastery, St. Mukasa Priory
was founded in 1964 near t'he city of Port Harcourt in Biafra. Until the war came, it flourished. The community staffed a secondary
school, carried on mission work in the area, and
had the promise of many native vocations. Bu,
now all hangs in the balance. We as k your
prayers for the people of Biafra who are threat
ened by genocide of a magnitude without parallel in history. Also we beg your prayers lo,
the Church there and for our missionaries and
St. Mukasa Priory.
Gratefully in Christ,

+~~.MB
Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbej

Fathers Camillus and Basil
Return to Subiaco on Easter Sunday
A surprise Resurrection gift to the Abbe,·
was the Easter Sunday return of Fathers ci.
millus Cooney and Basil Wiederkehr from th,
Nigerian-Biafran war front. With forms alread,
set and the Abbey Message ready to go to pre;
when they returned, readers should be aware
of their return as they read Abbot Michael'.
letter above and the items on page four, earlier
prepared for the press.
With the advancing hostilities, people in theu
missions had fled and dispersed, military force;
had taken over the school and wanted lo movi
into the small priory buildings. Neither monastic nor mission life was possible.
So, acting upon advice and using their longstanding permissions from Abbot, Bishop, anc
civil authorities they flew from Port Harcou~
wit'h other mission and diplomatic personnel
At this lime it is impossible to determin,
what wiU be the fate of the St. Mukasa Priory·
Too much depends on ti.he uncertainties of th,
present conflict.

Love and Fear
B y Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

One of the things tlhat bugs our society is the
generatwn gap. The difference between the
older and younger IS about fifty miles an hour
o n the open stretch. Spring is traditionally
th e trme when young people fall in love. It's
also the time when the gambling season opens
,n many places. After they fall in love th
w a nt to lake no chances on losing the belo
B u t if they do it usually turns out lo bev n~
g'.·eat disaster. Experience amply proves that
,t s not uncommonly better to have loved and
Ins t than to have loved and won.

:J

.

.

God is the origin and end of all love. God is
the one who IS deserving of all our love. His
big enemy IS Satan and Satan is also our cruel
e n emy. _The cruelty of Satan is a wasteland that
m u lfaphes our faults; the mercy of God is an
oce an that dr°"'.ns them. God has been merciful
to marund. He 1s much less severe with us than
,,, i t h the angels or so il seems from the iniorrnat10 n we have. The reason it appears is that he
t,,ok s upon us as weaker creatures. He favors
1 s much as the weakest child is given special
t ·ea lment m the family cirrcle. We could in
a.l truth be descnbed as God's pets and after
m an appeared on the earth the devil seemed
t o s ense this at once.
I n his rage and jealousy Satan made up his
m ind tha l he would cause man to co1n.rn.it an
out t'age against God. Man would lose his high
st atus and Satan would have mankind as his
own. Mankind would be a scapegoat on whom
J , could ven l his rage.

•

With this in mind he laid his plans. One unsuspectmg day ~e tempted our fil"St parents.
Th ey made the mistake of discussing the matter
wit h him. The more they talked the greater
t h e progress that Satan made. Finally be ma, eu vered them into the right position. He faked

a great reward for them and tempted them to
go agamst the_ command of God. He got them
to comm,\ a sm. A tremendous gain this was
that he made. He won the game. But there
was a 0ag on the play. There was a big penalty
for both si.des. But as far as man was concerned
God said that he would send a Redeemer.

....

The Mother of that Redeemer is the Blessed
Mary of the line of David. It is through her
Son th~t the work of redeeming is now going
on. It 1s_ true we do not have lo accept that
redempLion. We can be evil and refuse to accept _it. If we do not accept it not all of God's
blessmgs will immediately be cut off. Our Lord
said that the heavenly Father makes the sun
rJSe ?n the good and the evil. But even now
it shmes brighter for the just and the night is
darker for those who are evil.

....

Even though God has sen l us endless graces
and blessmgs mankind has never been !mown
for his faithfulness to God or his courage in the
face ?f attack from Satan and those who work
for him_. We have a sorry record in this matter.
There 1s of course no arguing a coward into
courage, but he can be scared into being a hero.
Mostly we have to instill this fear into ourselves. We crurnol expect others to do this
work for us. The fear of God is the beginning
of wisdom says Holy Scripture. And if we but
give some thought to the justice, wisdom, greatness and power of God we cannot fail to develop a highly beneficial fear of him.

sirn

. ..

there are those people who say they
do': t have lo fear God because they love him.
It 1s true that St. Paul said perfect love casts
o~t fear. But if the people of our age have this
kmd of love it is carefully concealed even
among those who claim to be the elite. We are
fortunate that we have to go to God with our
wea~ness. The worries, cares, problems, disappomtments and inadequacies of this life
really do nol drive us crazy as some think but
bring us lo our senses.

Letters from Fathers Basil, Camillus

Monk Missioners in African Wartime
Afler several months with no word from the
Abbey's two Fathers at St. Mukasa Priory,
Eleme, in Biafra, Father Abbot has recently
received several letters from Fathers Camillus
Cooney and Basil Wiederkehr. Subiaco's two
monks remaining at the Priory. The Prior,
Father Raphael DeSalvo, had been due to return this past winter, but wartime conditions
as well as advice from the Fathers in Biaira,
have kept him from going back at present.
Biafra has seceded from Nigeria and is involved
in a war against Nigeria, trying to keep its
independence. Recent letters are printed here.
References to the East refer to Biafra, and
references to the Federals refer to Nigeria.

17 February 1968
Dear Father Abbot,
Well, it is Saturday evening and I have just
finished hearing confessions and offering Mass
for the Militia on our compound. (We have had
a good number or them here for some time).
Father Camillus tells me that there may be a
chance to get a letter out by plane tonight so
I will write a short quick letter and we'll take
it in tonight.
We received your and Father Raphael's letters wrilien around Christmas time. They came
very quickly through Lisbon . I'm wondering
if you have tried to send any more that way.
Father Camillus and I were in Port Harcourt
today. Things get noticeably scarcer each week.
Thu far we've managed, but it is getting rather
rough. Also things are very high, especially
food. Petrol (gasoline) has been up to near
eight shillings ($1.12) a gallon for some time
now .
From the looks o[ things. the war could last
many months yet. We have both been well
with the exception of an occasional minor ailment.
Bishop Okoye went to Europe on official
business a few weeks ago and he said he was
going to bring back Father Raphael with him.
I surely would not advise his return. There is
very litUe or practically no work for us here
and abolutely no income. It's bad enough with
two of us here.
Good-bye for now. Our regards to all P lease
pray for us and for Biafra.
In St. Benedict,
Father B asil , O.S.B.

Eleme, Biafra
18 March 1968
Dear Father Abbot,
We really hit the 'jack-pot' yesterday-tlhree
letters at one time, yours, Father Raphael's and
one from Father Basil's sister. It's comforting
thought to know that you are getting our letters and that it's possible to hear from you in
return.

The troops are still on the school com pound
and have just about occupied every building
with the exception of the three buildings which
make up our "temporary" monastery. It is
really rather difficult to stand by and see the
school buildings used the way they are-after
all we put into them. But that's the way of
wars.
Last week Father Basil began teaching at
the minor seminary whlch Bishop Okoye opened
up and moved to the Etche about an hour's
drive from school here. He returns on Saturdays for parish work in Elerne and Okrika and
then returns to the seminary on Sundays. With
Father Basil at the seminary most of the time,
I am a -real "monos."
Right now we are cultivating and fertilizing
the palm plantation. The "bush" has all but
taken over again around the new monastery
buildings. We have given out all the land east
of the new buildings for farming to Benedict,
our cook, and to several other people in the
parish. They are clearing the land and we
will plant more palm trees and they will cultivate between the rows of palms.
The rains have started again (three and
one-half inches the othc,r night) so our watersupply problem is solved now for the next few
mon tbs. It is a Ju xury not to be concerned
about the water supply for our various needs.
Food is still more or less plentiful but very
expensive. As things go off the shelves in the
stores you have to buy a litUe-higher-priced
item each succeeding week. Some items are
scarce or non-existent now and very expensive
if found; sugar and salt are 59 cents a cup; flour
and milk are expensive; eggs are about $1.00
a dozen when they can be found. But we are
not really in want and we eat quite well; it's
just expensive with no income. Collection from
all the missions on Sundays is about $2.10.
We are living in a difficult situation. Our
efforts at establishing a community h ave been
stopped for several mon ths. There is n o school
and probably will be none for a long t ime.

Martin Luther King Jr.
By David Flusche, O.S.B.
Perhaps the hardest of all Martin Luther
King, Jr.'s hard statements was his assertion
that he saw his work as redemptive for w hite
persons. On at least one occasion he linked it
with the though t that this might lead him to
his death. Few men can quite stomach the
Lhought that they themselves might need a
redeemer, especially when this redemptive
work must enter into the conscience of a man.
. To ".hallen~e am~ to fight something outs ide himself IS a fair accomplishment· but to
dare him to fight something within 'himself
that is the work of a hero. And this was MartU:
Luther King J r's dare to whlte Americans. For
this he was shot.
Bus rides, ,voting rights, fair housing, garbage collector s problems-these were some of
th~ things he used in ord er to speak of greater
t hmgs. He sought, for example, not just fair
housmg for Negroes, bu t an atli tiude on housing that would ma ke fair ho using for Negroes
a dead question. H ousing, voting rights, etc.,
were to him. symptoms of a deeper malaise,
a nd 1t was this malaise that he wanted to cure.
Then the symptoms would disappear having
nothing to feed upon.
When we try to still our consciences with the
q uery, "What more do they want? Look at the
progress that has been made and is being made "
we are missing the point. There has been so,,;e

Converting the school from a militia camp to
c lassrooms again will be a big job. The parish
work is scattered and sketchy ; people are on
the move, tense and uncertain, and so are we.
But with all this we are healthy and making
the best of the situation.
Let us hear from you again.
Father Camillus, O.S.B.
Eleme, 24 March 1968
Dear Father Abbot,
Your Jetter of March 8 arrived a week before
vour Jetter of March I , which we just received
today.
Frankly, the progress of the war does not
look too good for the East; and every day and
very advance, even though Jong and ha rd,
by the Federals lessens any chance of a 'cease·
fire' on the art of the Federals. Also certain
t hat Oron is captured and occu pied. EveTyone

progress in legal enactments, but the basic
problem is still largely untouched. We're still
looking at it as though we were the benevolent
despots bestowing gifts on those beneath us
even though we don't spell it out that wa;
even to ourselves. Until we grow enough to
separate these issues from race we have done
nothing, we are still hung up ~n a side issue.
Some have pointed out that they are convinced King had made mistakes, as in his pronouncements on political matters not directly
related to race, or lo Viet Nam. But if these
were mistakes and we attempt somehow to rationalize an absolution for ourselves we miss
the whole point of his lire and death.
To say that Marlin Luther King Jr. was shot
because he was stirring up the Negroes is qu ite
:vrong. He was shot because he was entering
mto the white man's conscience and showing
things that some while men couldn't bear to
face. His non-violence approach was meant to
emphasize this. II on the fringes of his marches
and in the aftermath of his dea th there was
shooting and looti ng by Negroes, this was nothing that he wa nted. He saw thal violence
would distract from the issue of conscience that
he was trying to point out.
Violence must be quelled, but King's death
would be a failure if we thought that we had
solved the problems by quelling the violence.
We will not even solve the prooblem with legal
enactments, however much these are necessary.
We must finally look whe re he had always
pointed, into our consciences.

without exception is feeling the pressure and
uncertainty of the war. I do n't thfok there is
a bit of normalcy anywhere in the East. Wha tever the p urpose of bombing by the Federals,
it has created a total sense of confusion and
unrest. We have seen and heard several of
the bombing raids ourselves-quite a ringside
seat when they bombed the refinery two or
three times lately; one day they bombed to the
east, west and south of us.
Father Camillus, O.S.B

Do no wrongs to anyone, and bear patiently
wrongs done to oneself. -St. Benedict

Monk Pronounces Vows,
Novice Admitted in March Ceremonies
Brother Charles Kieft o[ Baarn, The Netherlands, made profession of religious vows for
three years in a ceremony before the monastic
community on March 30. On the previous evening James Kenney of Brighton , Massachusetts,
was invested in the Benedictine habit and received into the novitiate of the Abbey.
Abbot Michael Lensing presided al both
ceremonies, and was chief concelebranl al the
Mass of profession.
Novice James Kenney
Novice James Kenney was born in Jersey
City, New Jersey, in 1929 and received his primary and secondary education primarily in
Rode Island. In 1947 he entered the United
Stales Air Force and served three years. Upon
his discharge he trained as a surgical teC'hnician
al Rhode Island Hospital in Providence. He
spent sixteen years working as an assistant in
surgery in Boston and Canadian hospitals and
spent one year studying advanced chest surgery at the University of California medical
center in San Francisco. During his postulancy
at the Abbey, Novice James has worked as a
Leaching aide and assistant abbey librarian.
Brother Charles Kieft
(Brother Charles Kieft has penned the following account of his path to the religious life):
On March 30 in the presence of the Benedictine family of Subiaco, 1 went up to the Altar
of God to offer Him the usual gifts of bread
and wine, to be consecrated into the Body and
Blood of Jesus Christ. This time I had an additional gift to offer, my own body and bloodlike al baptism, Ulliting mysell th.is time deliberately to Jesus Christ in the Holy Spirit, in
the Benedictine Order.
Abbot Michael Lensing accepted me as a son
and gave me to the monastic community as a
brother, allowing me to keep my baptismal
name Charles. This will prevent administrative
difficulties in my status as immigrant, and it
is a sign of my continued status as a pilgrim of
the Lord.
My first step that would eventually lead lo
entering a monastery was in my own home,
where my parents taught me to find Him in
the Holy Eucharist. Too, I loved beauty, music,
nature, and began to find God in these. J began
to prepa'l'e to be a fashion designer.
In the meantime the Nazis occupied my
homeland and took much beauty out of life.
No free press, no free expression of the fine

arts, no freedom of speecht even in sermons in
church. Censored radio programs, no freedom
of organization. The Boy Scouts, which I had
just joined, had to slop their meetings. My
country was desolate and on the border of
despair, which grew worse in the fall and winter of 1944. Manhunts all over the country. My
uncle, a district leader in the underground was
arrested and executed. My three-year-older
brother who had assisted my uncle in underground activity was abducted and shot to death
in Sandbostel. His body was found eleven years
later in a mass grave with 69 other prisoners.
All were reburied with military honors. I was
al the funeral and helped sing the 1·equiem
Mass offered by a Benedictine chaplain.
After the European war was over I volunteered for the Dutch East Indies since many
of my fellow Dutchmen were still suffering i n
Japanese prison camps. I felt it my duty now
that I was set free.
In Malaya on the island of Penang I was
sworn into the Army Code Service and received training in the code systems used in
those days. I was the first of my class to take
a post in Kuala Lumpur, Malaya. Here I met
a Chinese White Benedictine, Brother Begnignus, a wonderful person. Here tropical nature,
good friends, and deep talks created an atmosphere of beauty and a sense of God's presence.
European artists came to entertain us and remind us of our heritage of beauty.
Demobilization took all this away from me,
and I was alone again. This lonesomeness led
me to a friendship with a girl, but there seemed
to be a different love that I wanted, and so I
was alone again with God. Back in Holland I
began working in a clothing manufacturing
firm, but I could find no satisfaction.
Then I began looking for a religious family
to join and found the Blessed Sacrament
Fathers, who invited me to try studies for the
priesthood. Though I was 33 I started studying
elementary Latin and Greek and took courses
in philosophy, psychology, sociology, French,
German , and Portugese. I wanted to transfer
to an American house, but this was denied me.
Rather, they recommended me to an American
bishop, who sent me to St. Bernard College
in Alabama lo begin studies in theology. But
my late start and yeal'S made the courses too
difficult. Then I spent a year ·a t a school for
late vocations in Washington, D.C., but again

N~vice James Ke~ ney. Abbot l\U ehael Lensing, an d Brother Charles
K 1efl on profession day.

the studies were getting harder and this was
to me a sign that if I wanted
dedicate my
l ife to God it would probably not be as a priest.
1 began to look for a new religious family
a nd chose to apply to Subiaco since I had
known of their students who ha<l studied with
me at St. Bernard, and I came in 1964. Here
I again tried theology for a while, but discoontinu_ed. This change from a clerical to a
n o·n -derical monk was displeasing in that at
t hat llme the Brothers did not follow the full
office with the monastic choir since this was in
Lalin (This condHion no longer exists, since
~11 the _monks now pray the office together
m English.) So I withdrew for about three
month and then asked to be readmitted. There
w~s another period of candidacy and then admittance to the novitiate, which finaily led to
my religious profession following a long and
w inding trail over the years.

to
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Louisiana
Stephen Robinson
Minnesota
William Anglim, H. E. Webber

A few I ines from St. Ignatius, Bishop of
Antioch, martyred in Rome in 110 A.D.:
"I count you as blessed who are so united
with your bishop, as the Church is united with
Jesus Christ, and as Jesus Christ is with the
F ather." (Letter to the Ephesians).
"Let no one do anything pertaining to the
C hurch without the bishop. It is not lawful to
b aptize or hold a banquet of love without the
bishop; whatever he approves, that is also
pleasing to God. He who does anything without
the knowledge of the bishop is a servant o(
t he devil" (Letter to the people of Smyrna).

Nebraska
St. John's Seminary
New Jersey
John J. McClellan
New York
L. Dickson, Mark Callahan
Ohio
Doris Hannon
Pennsylvania
W. J. Mitchell
Rhode Island
Eugene A. Boudreau, Jr.
Washington, D.C.
National Council of Catholic Men

Retreat Program Shows
Steady Annual Increase
Father Herbert Vogelpohl, director of Lhe
Abbey Retreat program, reports that during
the 1967 a total o( 843 retreatants came lo Coury
House al Subiaco lo lake part in retreats or
days of recollection. This is almos'l exactly
twice the number o( relrealants just five years
ago. Father Herbert attributes this increase
especially to an expanding high school retreat
program and to the zeal o( the members o( the
Abbey Retreat League.
Giving the retreats at present and until September is Father Ambrose Branz of Corpus
Christi Abbey, who is spending the year in residence al Subiaco. In addition to preaching the
retreats here he gives monthly days of recollection to the priests of four deaneries in Arkansas. On several occasions he has gone to
parishes or schools in Arkansas and Tennessee
f,or retreats as an extension of the Abbey Retreat. activities.

In describing the retreats at the Abbey Father
Herbert indicated that they include several
daily Lalks from the retreatmaster, open rorums,
liturgy especially adapted lo lhe retreat group,
and opportunity for private consultation with
the retreatmaster and other spiritual advisors.
Special features are participation with the
monastic community in the Sunday Mass concelebrated by the priests of the abbey and in
the recitation of a part of the divine office with
the monastic community. Further, any retreat
must include ample opportunity for private
prayer and meditation in silence, so that the
retreatants can truly confront himself in the
presence of Christ, Father Herbert pointed out.
A problem in the retreat program is the weak
response by adults. Some factors are Subiaco's
distance from large cities and the difficulties
adults seem to encounter in planning a week
end away from home, family, and work. But
these difficulties are often overemphasized or
are subsconsciously used as reasons to keep
from facing up to oneself in a retreat. Father
Herbert believes that adults who have made
retreats and found them rewarding need t,o
extend themselves further in promoting retreats among their associates. Only by strong
promotion by laymen wm other laymen really
get interested. Lay retreat organizations stress
that their members should average one hour
a week of talking up retreats in informal conversation or in groups lo which they belong.
And the key to success is given in the advice,
"Don't just talk reLreats, but talk about specillc
retreats, giving dates and place."

To partially overcome the difficulty of getting
away from the family for a week end, the Abbey Retreat program annually includes at least
one family retreat. Last year a family retreat
brought 24 parents and 44 children, for 1967's
largest retreat group al Subiaco. Young monks
and baby sitters as well as a nuvse for this retreat to provide attention at every level.
Special retreats are held for many other
groups: high school students, CYO, nurses,
couples, men, women, single girls, soldiers, Ob·
!ates of St. Benedict, parishes, Sisters, etc. Any
group can arrange a special retreat through
contact with Father Herbert.
Private retreats by individuals are a growing development, though Catholics have not
sufficiently explored this area. Last year eighteen individuals came to make this kind o[
retreat. This figure does not include many others who came briefly for spiritual counsel.
Fatherr Herbert believes that the high school
retreat program is an important step in encouraging young men and women to continue
making retreats. Some whose first contact with
the retreat program at Subiaco came during a
high school retreat now return as part of a
different retreat group.
Though not a part of the retreat program,
the facilities of Coury House are sometimes
used for ecumenical activities or for Protestants coming for self-conducted workshops.
A retreat schedule for the coming months
appears on the back cover. Persons interested
in making group or pcivale retreats, or in working to promote the retreat program, are urged
to write the Retreat Director, Rev. Herbert
Vogelpohl, O.S.B. , Coury House, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.

CONFESSORS OF THE FAITH
Publication of deat.'h. anniversary dates is an
encouragment to frjends of the deceased and
to our readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
Anthony Schroeder, O.S.B.
March 1, 1963
Matthew Duf:fner, O.S.B.
March 8, 1925
Columban Schmucky, O.S.B.
March 13, 1925
Ignatius Conrad, O.S.B.
Abbot I
March 13, 1926
Anselm Kaelin, O.S.B.
March 22, 1925
Thaddeus Eberrle, O.S.B.
March 26, 1941
Leo Gerschwyler, O.S.B.
_ March 30, 1939
Martin Fleig, O.S.B.
March 31, 1919
Aloysius Wuest, O.S.B.
April 4, 1948
Bernard Aufdermauer, O.S.B.
April 9, 1957
Eugene Knoff, O.S.B.
April 15, 1951
Meinrard Epp, O.S.B.
April 17,1921
Fintan Kraemer, O.S.B.
April 18, 1935
Richard Eveld, O.S.B.
April 24, 1953

RALPH GARZA ADDRESSES
ABBEY RET REAT LEAGUE
At a meeting of the Abbey Retreat League
l\dvisory Board on March 2-3, Mr. Ralph Garza
of San Antonio, led a work.shop on retreats.
M r. Garza, who has long been an omcer of the
alional Laymen's Retreat League, spoke of
t echniqucs to promote retreats, mentioning
that in his experience laymen make the best
re treat promoters.
He told of bis experience in San Antonio
w here he and others have the permission Crom
he archbishop to speak from the pulpit at the
ime of the bomily of the Mass lo promote rerea t participation. This has been an effective
·n eans and now seems to be a growing practice.
He further emphasized that pulpit or not.
'Tlen and women who have made retreats and
·ound them spiritually prontable should undera ke the "eyeball lo eyeball" contact needed
o persuade others to join them in a retreat.
In humorous cartoons he had drawn he portrayed the usual arguments persons offer when
m vited to make a retreat, and countered these
vilh constructive suggestions.
Through the efforts of his branch of the rereat league, rreh·eats given by prie s are
1,eing given to Protestant ministers and laym en. With the exception of the sacraments
t hese retreats are conducted just as those for
Catholic laymen and priests.

Having our loins girded therefore, with faith
and the performance of good works, !et us walk
,n His paths by the guidance of the gospel, that
we may deserve to see Him who has called us
TO His kingdom. -St. Benedict

GOD IS A NEW LANGUAGE, (Newman
Press), by Dom Sebastian Moore, 1967, 184
pages, $3.50.
It is the author's belief than many of us
Christians go about lhe thing of religion in an
altogether invalid way. Traditionally, we start
off religion by producing a formulary concept
of God (God is the Supreme Being. a pure
spirit, etc.). We build up an essential knowledge about him and begin to contemplate him
and communicate with him in the various
types of prayer. God now stands as the object
of our love.
Having started religion in his way, it becomes, for many of us, a cultivation of his company that can stand as an activity of its own,
an activity judged to be "more important"
than human commitments. It is a disconcerting
fact that, in the light of this thinking, we tend
to limit religion to love of God and remain
strangely unconcerned as to how the love of
God nows into the love o( one's neighbor. In
evidence of this fact , witness the countless
"practicing Catholics," the "good Catholics,"
who couldn't care less about the inhumanity
of war, or the injustice of racial discrimination,
or the needs of the poor. Ignoring this interruption of our train of thought, we are content
to say that w i thou l the love of God one cannot
love one's neighbour. We say "of course I love
my neighbour, because I love God, of that I
am sure." To quote Dom Sebastian: There is
little evidence of the realization, so strongly
marked in St. John's great epistle, that the
absence of a positive concern for others is the
surest indication that God is not loved al all."
St. John says that he who does not love does
nol know God. Hence, the very starting point
of our rt>ligion stands rejected. This being that
is supposedly known and loved, whose cultivation makes us less interested in the world we
live in, is not God but an idol of our own making. Thus, our accepted Christian conversation,
about God and salvation, about love of God
and neighbour, is a dead language.
By contrast, Moore starts off the religion
thing with the divine refashioning of man,
with God as the subject of man's love.
As is typical of man, I develop a view of
myself as a person who is over-against other
persons, including the person o( God; consequently, I set up a rigidity in my relations that
is protective of this "me vs. them" view. By a
free and gracious initiative, God enters into a
11

relation with me that dissolves my illusion of
being a person over-aga inst hjm_ With the refashionin g power of his grace he melts the
rigidity in my relations with others. He places
me in the midst of the world and transform s
it and me in the process. He leads me to the
total surrende r to life which marks my death
in him, and thence to the Resurrec tion ~
which he reveals himself and makes me one m
body with my brethren . This new sense of "myself and others"- the conjunct ion into the Body
of Christ as opposed to a confront ation of
bodies-i s the unmistak able indicatio n of the
action of the self-givi ng God.
Such a concept balances dangerou sly on the
edge of pantheis m, but its true orthodox y is
evident in the fact that it draws on all the basic
doctrines of the Church: the biblical notion of
man's utter depende nce upon God; Che fact
that our relations rup with God is always started
bv and made possible by God; the doctrine of
g~ace and the regenera tion of man that it allows and effects; the concept of a death in God
with its promise of resurrect ion to a new liie;
the doctrine of the Mystical Body; and the
fundame ntal law of love.
God is found, known, and loved in the simultaneo us encounte r of the actual event of
these doctrines , as seen above, thereby differing dramatic ally with the older concept of a
God who can be thought of "in the pure spirit,"
apart from these doctrines , and to whom they
apply only as a matter of fact.
In setting forth this approach , the author
challeng es us to abandon our self-mad e idol
and to abandon with it the attitude that apportions one slice of the cake to God and another
to our neighbou r. He dares us-nay, almost begs
us-to submerg e ourselve s in life to the point
of the death o[ our "me vs. them" image, (or
"God is a new language ,
the clasp of your brother's hand made articulat e
in death, a risen Body.
Otherwi se
God is a dead word."
-Jerom e Taylor, O.S.B.

JOY, by Louis Evely, Herder and Herder, $3.50.
1968.
The title -Joy-ap tly expresse s the theme
of this book by Louis Evely. Christian joy is
an importan t virtue; yet, it is one often forgotten by those professin g to be Christ's followers. Christian ity should be a religion of joy,
not solely one of penance and suffering . Most
Christian s accept Lent as a time of repenta11ce
but few are able to continue the move toward

the conclusio n reached by Christ in IDs suifering-resur 1·ection! With Easter, Christian s return to their normal routine and forget religion
until the next Ash Wednesd ay.
In his book, Joy, Father Evely stresses the
importan ce of the time after Easter in the life
of a Christian . He emphasiz es the joy that
should be experien ced during trus season by
quoting numerou s Scriptura l passages which
menlnion joy.
However , it is not only Christian s today who
refase to accept the joy of Christ's resurrection. After an introduc tion discussin g joy,
F'ather Evely turns to the stations -seven of
them, each one of joy He concentr ates on Scriptural passages after the resurrect ion. 1n each
station he shows the diITiculty with which
apostles and friends of Christ accepted his
resurrect ion. Thomas, especiall y, while he was
ready to die with Christ, refused to believe in
His resurrect ion until he had touched the
wounds.
This book by Louis Evely, although brief,
has many ideas pertinen t to trus season. It
would make excellen t rearung during Holy or
the weeks after Easter. A thoughtf ul rearung
of Joy will, hopefull y, keep Christian s aware
of the resurrect ion theme in life. Then Lent
will not end with penance but will grow into
the Christian joy of the resurrect ion.
-Sr. Maria Franz, O.S.B.

UNITED IN PRAYER
Our Lord formed a New Covenant with us and Inscribed
on our hearts lhe New Commandment to " love one
another." We show this love and remain united In Christ,
as the New Testament writers tell us , especially by
Join•
Ing with one another In prayer.

LIVING
Sick patients with cancer; Thanksg iving for
a safe and enjoyabl e trip; Continue d peace in
the commun ity; Good weather and a good crop;
Farmers in Eastern Arkansas ; Thanksg iving
for the speedy recovery from a bleeding ulcer;
Recovery of Father Raymond ; Success in the
final quarter of trus school term; Grace of God
and good health; Peace especiall y in Nigeria
and peace all over the world.
DECEAS ED
Joseph Trapolin a; Mary Matilda Parchen;
Ellen and Thomas Stritch; Leona Nelson;
Johnny Carroll; Justin and Agnes Matthew ;
Theresa Helbron; Elizabeth O'Bryan; Abbot
Edward Burgert, O.S.B.; Bishop Duffy; James
E. Hager; Clara Thines; Joseph Gatz; Daniel
May; and Paul Wewers.

It's been a busy spring, and that means a
normal one-but there have been more i terns
of major interest lately it seems. The library
dedicatio n, for one. On March 17, the Martha
R. Platt Academy Library and the Mr. and Mrs.
T. J . Arnold Abbey Library were dedkated in
ceremon jes attended by monks, students, and
visitors from near and far. The dedicator y address was given by Dr. Randall J. Klemme,
c'hairman of the Subiaco Presiden t's Council
with the council members in attendanc e, together with education al leaders in Arkansas .
The Arnold Abbey Library and the Platt Library are adjacent in the basemen t under the
church, in complete ly renovate d areas. The
library complex is seen as a model and is becoming a place to see by other schoolme n.
A week after the dedicatio n Subiaco Academy
was granted full accredita tion with the North
Central Associati on of Secondar y Schools. In
the past thls accredita tion had runged in large
part on having an adequate library, and the
new facilities more than fulfilled the requirement. Father Columba n, librarian , is responsible for the developm ent of library mat<?rials,
just as the archi lecture of Leo Riegel o( Conway and the construct ion arts of Bernard Kaelin of Fort Smith and his crew brought about
the physical renovatio n.

Abbey Farm
Here in the lower Ozarks spring comes suddenly. One day we notice that robins have
arrived and are giving the un<?xperienced
worms a tough fight for survival; March wind
subsides and Dees in front of slashing showers;
jonquils rajse their brief blooms to sprinkle the
landscap e with color; three buds burst open
to reveal new waxy, glossy growth; a fisherman catches his first unlucky bass, which struck
at his false lure; like a revelatio n of the divine,
one realizes that the earth is newly charged
with a grandeur whlch reflects its creator.
The farm is teeming with new animal life as
the full crop of spring calves have aJI arrived
and are tagged. Young litters of pigs also romp
and discover the grassy lots. In the rabbit
hutches young litters get their first feel of
warm days and the warm spring breezes. And
in the barn, amid the hay bales, our geese carefully guard their eggs, as they awrut the new
crop o( gosJings.
The small grain fields, wheat and oats, are
progress ing well to maturity, especially now
that the weather is warm; the pastures of
clover and assorted wild grasses have pushed

Subiaco Alumnus Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bopp of
Little Rock are the donors whose gift is memorialized in the name of Mrs. Bopp's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Arnold.
Another memoria l to be dedicated soon is
the Leo .J. Krebs business oUice center at the
Abbey. In another renovate d area on the first
floor, modem business administ ration offices
have been set up for the abbey. This memoria l
is being financed by the Subiaco Alumni Association in memory of Mr. Kreb's lifetime
leadershi p and service to Subiaco personal ly
and through the alumni association. This dedication will be a feature of the annual Subiaco
Alumni Reunion, April 26-28.
Father Raymond Wewers continue s to recuperate from a post-Chr istmas heart attack,
and had lo return to the hospital in Van Buren
during early April. where he is again making
good progress. Though pastor at St. Joseph's
Church in Paris. he is to recupera te at the
Abbey until able to return lo his parish. A
sudden serious illness saw Father Prior Robert
Lazzari hastily brought to the same hospital
several weeks ago. But he is back at his post
watching his djet and supposed ly resting a bit
more. Father Herman Laux is now there as a
patient. Our Father Joseph Fuhrman n, chapJain at the hospital, seems to be getting steady
opportun Hies to serve his confreres in his
ministry.

up a heavy growth of lush foliage, and the
cows and calves have been turned in these
fields for grazing.
Amid Brother Michael's forestry work, he has
found lime for work in the vineyard . First the
grassy middles between the rows of vines were
disked and cultivate d with a small tractor. Then
with generous student help he had the remaining areas hoed to check the fast weed growth.
Brother has been kept busy with forestry work,
culling bad trees and removing obnoxiou s variebes from the timber land. With remarka ble
speed he has cleared most of the abbey's rarest
of oak and like wood which is sold locally for
charcoal productio n. He hopes the remainin g
pine trees will have a chance now to begin
taking over the fields and eventual ly reseed
the land with a continuo us stand of limber.
While the heavy winter and spring rains
filled all the lakes and prodded the pasture
grasses to a rich, heavy foliage, they have hampered full-time field work. However , amid the
showers the farmers applied fertilizer to the
pastures just in time to help boost the summer
growth. Amid this activity they nave been
selling yearling steers whlcb have been in winter feedlot and vaccinati ng the new cal[ crop
for black leg.

The New Covenant
SPRING AND SUMMER RETREAT
SC HEDULE AT COURY HOUSE
April
19-21 St. Joseph's Parish, Fayetteville

July
13-14 Advisory Board, Abbey Retreat League
19-21 Women
26-28 Couples

May
3-5
10-12
14-16
I 7-l 9
26

Couples
Sacred Heart Sigh School, Mempltis
St. Peter's Parish, Mountain Home
Single Girls
Oblates oI St. Benedict

August
2-4 Carmeliles Third Order
9-11 Family
16-18 Men
23-25 Single Girls

June
2-9
9-14
14-16
21-23
28-30

Domin1can Sisters of Memphis
Abbey Monastic Retreat
Men
Women
Oblates of St. Benedict and Third Orders

For retreat information, write:
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By David Flusche, 0.S.B.
Perhaps if we ever discover what it really
means to be a Christian, it will be through an ,
understanding of the New Covenant so formally enunciated by Christ at the Last Supper"This is my blood of the new covenant." The
Fathers of Vatican II emphasized it rhis way:
"The renewal in the Eucharist oI the covenant
between the Lord and man draws the faithful
into the compelling love of Christ and sets
them afire." (Liturgy 10). In both the Constitution on the Church and in the Constitution
on Divine Revelation the Council Fathers emphasized the covenant as the means of God's
saving action, tracing it from its origins in the
Old Law until its new and perfect fulfillment
in Christ.
What is a Covenant?
A covenant is a mutually-binding pact, generally offered by the greater to the lesser,
especially from God to man. Covenants could
also be drawn up between equals, as in the
case oI David and Jonathan who bound themselves to one another by covenant before God.
A covenant affects the identity of both parties,
linking them together in permanent bond: I
will be your God and you will be my people.
It binds both parties in their new relationship.
Generally covenants were marked by a ratifying sign, an act that brought about covenantal union, that made it holy-a sacrifice.
In one method oI ratification, the one ofiering
the covenant wou ld bestow something on the
other party who would then make either a
meal or a total offering, a holocaust, of thls.
In the latter the utter destruction of the gift
t,hus exchanged meant on the part of the original recipient: May you destroy me, 0 God,
as I dest.roy this, if I violate this covenant. The
people oI God chose their first fruits and finest
animals for sacrifice because these were God's

gift to them; and by returning these gifts by
way of holocaust, they symbolized themselves
by offering their best.
The unbelievable slaughter-220,000 oxen,
120,000 sheep-at the dedication of Solomon's
temple was a pledge that God might destroy
them as a people, just as they slew these animals, if they should turn from Him. Further,
it was an interesting exercise in futility, for
no amount of animals seemed adequate . to
show their gifts from God nor the intensity
of that moment. The blood of oxen or sheep
would never satisfy nor express this relationship. But God's people continued these sacrifices as signs, for it did not lie in man's power
to express the full reality. The inspired prophets, seeing the inadequacy of these sacrifices , foretold a new covenant, and by indicating that God was growing weary oI these sacrifices, begao to prepare the minds oI the people for a new kind of sacrifice.
Going beyond sacrifice, faith and obedience
were essential covenant. responses. Covenants
could be covenants of promise, as to Abraham,
and such a covenaot demands a response of
faith. Abraham's faith remains the perfect
scriptural example of this response, with his
faith transforming his whole !He. A covenant
could be of command, as the Ten Commandments were the terms of God's covenant with
His people through Moses. Obedience was no
longer simply a matter of doing the will of
God; it became a sign of accepting God's responsibility toward Lhe one obeying.
Covenants also had to enlist the response of
mutual fidelity, with infidelity on the part of
one not excusing the other party of the covenant-how often God reached out to His people
even when they turned from Him! David and
JonaLhan remained uniquely united before God
(Continued on page ten)

The Victory Which Overcomes The World
Dear Friends and Benefactors:
The Year of Faith seems to be moving to an
almost unnoticed close, and there is reason to
pause and wonder why this is so. Is our faith
so strong that we have had no need of a year
of faith, or is it so weak that we cannot grasp
its import? Or are we perhaps so confused that
we simply haven't quite known how to react
to the ide-a of a year of faith?
Hundreds of times in U1e New Testament,
faith is given us as the principle which gives
meaning to the whole history of salvation and
plan of redemption. Saint Paul calls it the victory which overcomes the world; he said it is
the principle by which the just man lives.
Christ always demanded a faith beyond the
power of understanding. Even in their love of
Christ, the apostles could rarely live by !'his
faith. Only by the enlightenment of the Holy
Spirit were they finally able to understand
what Jesus had said and meant. And only by
self-effacing prayer, when all that they had
thought and expected of Jesus proved wrong,
were they able to become open enough to receive the Holy Spirit.
It seems to me that current difficulties or
doubts about faith may spring first of all from
a reluctance to pray. One way or another the
emphasis is given that there is so much to do
that we no longer dare withdraw to pray. But
when we set out to "do" all that we can and
put aside prayer in order to "do" more, we
begin to lose sight of the reason why we became so active in the first place.
We have wonderfully emphasized the importance of the individual and the greatness
of human potential, but in so doing we may
have forgotten that "without me you can do
nothing." We have set our sights on making
a world a worthy place for man, and the world
gets no better. We have spoken of the great
diJ:lnity of every human being, but often we
have implied that this dignity comes from man
himself rather than from the God who made
man in His own image.
To lose faith is to lose purpose in action.
When our founding fathers described man they
spoke of him as endowed by his creator with
certain inalienable rights. Only by keeping
faith in this principle can we work toward
achieving the goal. Yet we allow a climate in
which leaders who work toward these things
ar 0 shot down in public places.
Christ spoke of everlasting life, of the kingdom that is to come, of the many mansions in
His Father's house, of a very new and different
life. Sai n t P au l had a vision of it utterly be-

yond his power of expression; and he was gifted
beyond measure in describing the love and the
works of God. Only in the light of that kingdom
to come can we find meaning in life here. We
need to continue to look toward that kingdom
if we are to shape things here as a preparation
for it and make life here a foretaste of eternal
life. But our immediate concerns are such that
we put it aside and try to describe eternal life
in terms of things here rather than try to
shape things here for eternity.
This leads us to doubt or wonder about many
of the things expressed by Christ Himself:
prayer, chastity for the sake of the kingdom
of God, obedience, the need to utterly d1e to
oneself if one is to find life, the greatness of
truly unselfish Jove. We're inclined to take on
our own terms Christ's words on these matters
rather than in faith respond to them in the
terms in which He presented them.
Justice for the poor and downtrodden. greater sensitjvity to one another, a richer practice
of the virtues shown by and taught by Christ,
more humility in the face of the mystery of
life--thcse are all matters taught by God. To
try to solve them at any lower level is to miss
the point of revela lion.
In Christ we live and move and have our
being. In us, now too, He lives and moves and
has His being. To bring Christ to His fullness
in ourselves we cannot set aside that which
was of most importance to Him, His perfect
union with the Father and the Holy Spirit; we
need to strive all the more to achieve it. On
our own we cannot. Faith is the step, or the
leap, by which we can attain it, for a firm
faith will provide us with the rest of the means.
As the Year of Faith fades into history it is up
to each of us to transform it into a life of faith.
And let us pause for a moment to rejoice in
the faith of the Kennedy family, even as we
weep with them at the price faith has demanded of them. Today Mrs. Rose Kennedy
and Mrs. Ethel Kennedy and the others are
truly grief-stricken. Yet their every action
and word reflects a faith that transcends even
the grossest of human deeds. Only by all of
us living by this kind of faith can we find the
courage to live and direct our lives toward
our own true and Cinal eternal hope.
May God grant us all his greatest gift, faith.
In Christ and Saint Benedict,

+ ~ ~ . Mn.
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
A bbot of New Subiaco Ab bey

Turbulence and Change
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

It seems to me that for the last years if I
haven't been on foot dodging cars I've been
in cars dodging people on foot. I would say
that our machine age society is tense nervous
and rather irreligious. In our present state oi
development we're not really in our element
in a highly mechanized environment and
everything, even our recreation, is becoming
mechanized.
It used to be that when you went fishing
y ou put your line in your pocket and walked
down to the creek. Now you have to have a
bill boat, a big car to drag it cross counlrv and
a big lake to put it on. You've got a rad;; box
to help you find the best fishing places. They've
got special glasses to help you see fish under
water. You still will not catch anything but you
can give a better description of the one that
got away.
With mechanization we've got automation to
contend with, and close on its heels cybernetics.
They claim that someday machines will be as
perfect as human beings. This means we'll not
be able to trust them either.
Change produces turbulence and turbulence
produces change. Maybe il used to be that some
people got a few years of religious education
and survived. But one remark l've heard every
place I've been goes something like this. I
g ave my son or daughter eight or twelve years
of Catholic school, I don't see why they do
those things. They forget that eight or twelve
y ears of Ca tho Uc school is all right so far as
1L goes. It's an excellent thing. But a twenty
year old boy needs twenty years of Catholic
training, a sixty year old sixty years, and so
forth. Where are you going to gel all this direction? One thing that will help us is a retreat. Even though one may think he has virtue
he should not rely on it too much. We're never
too did to get better or worse. You'll never get
a doctor's degree on a week-end retreat, but
you can learn how to put antiseptic on the
little cuts and bruises that all of us are bound
to get in the course of a day.

Life is full of contradictions and paradoxes.
That is why we need a retreat once in a while
lo reflect on the ways of God and man. Our
Lord often spoke in paradoxes or presented
his doctrine in some puzzling form. This makes
us turn over what he said in our minds and
the mental gymnastics involved are a source
of considerable good. Our knowledge deepens
and our will is strengthened. Human beings
have a way of not putting much value on things
that are handed to them on a silver platter.
But iI we have to work for it, if we suUer for
it then we see its value.
The big puzzle for the human race lS that of
war and peace. How can we prevent war? How
can we promote peace? As we try to get at the
answer we'll learn a lot. What are we going to
do meanwhile? I think we should particularly
concern ourselves with the war that is going
on inside each one of us. That war is never
completely won on earth , but we can arrive
at an inner contentment by freely acknowledging our own wrongdoing and our nothingness
and enthusiastically giving praise and glory to
God.
If more people would work lo win the war
that is going on inside of them I believe much
of the fighting on the outside would take care
of itself. Inner contentment is of benefit not
only to the individual but because it tends to
diffuse itself it is of benefit also to all those
who meet it. To find such inner contentment
I don't think we need to follow any particularly
ancient spirituality or one that is recent but
one by all means that is solid and sane whether
old or new or both.

Nobody Knows

Subiaco' s African Mission - What Now?
With all six of Subiaco's African mission
monks safely back from the bloody and wartorn Nigerian-Biafran strife, the question frequently comes to mind: What of the future of
this mission foundation? Certainly there is no
clear answer in sight al present. Nigeria, the
African country that was lo be the ideal model
of an African state moving from colonialism
to mature independence, has belied its early
promise, partly because of inbalances set up
by the British government when it set this
country free. partlv because of intertribal rivalries that probably could not have been resolved in any single national structure.
Ni.!(eria's future looked good to political
minds, economists, sociologists, and relittious
leaders when it was first granted its independence, and it was in this atmosphere that Subiaco in 1963 voted to establish a mission monastic foundation in that counh'Y at the invitation of Bishop Godfrey Okoye oi: Port Harcourt.
The original four Subiaco monks, Fathers
Raphael DeSalvo, Camillus Cooney, Lawrence
Miller, and Basil Wiederkehr arrived there in
the fall of 1963 and after several months of
indoctrination into the language and customs
of the peoples while staying as guests or the
Holy Ghost Fathers at Port Harcourt, the
monks took over Ascension High School, a
newly founded school meant to serve about
300 boys. The school was localed al Eleme,
about fifteen miles from Port Harcourt.
With the aid of many Subiaco benefactors
as well as Bishop Okoye, the school was enlarged and developed. A priory was established
wdith Father Raphael DeSalvo as its first
prior, and the monks began caring for mission
stations and parishes in addition to the school.
Two more monks came to the foundation from
Subiaco, Brothers Louis Fuhrmann and Paul
Halliburton; local men began to show an interest in the life, and several joined the monks
as candidates. One native African priest joined
the foundation and came to Subiaco to make
his novitiate and prepare lo return.
But a year ago mounting tensions began to
erupt, and the nation began to split. Eastern
Nigeria, an Arkansas-sized portion of the coun try in the southeast, broke away and declared
itseli the independent nation of Biafra. Il was
in this area that Subiaco had its foundation.
The split developed because the Ibo tribe, the
most Christian tribe and the most advanced,
began lo suffer political penal ties -from the

rest of the country and worse. Soon the Ibos
became the victims of atrocities at the hands
of lhe northern tribes. Thousands of them were
killed in uprisings across U1e country. Because
they could find neither safely or life or even
political justice they chose to secede.
The rest of Nigeria at first could not unite
sufficiently to challenge Biaira's secession, but
finally last fall began to assert its greater
strength in money, manpower and materials.
Meanwhile Biafra could not get formal recognition from any other country. Apart from
some unofiicial help from Portugal and some
independent help Biaira had to see its resources
dwindle without adequate replacement as Nigeria continued to become stronger. Though
the Ibos seemed to have justice on their side,
the other side had all the tools of war.
Meanwhile, two of the monks, Father Lawrence Miller and Brother Louis F uhrmann, had
Ix> return to the United States because of their
health. Later in 1967 Father Raphael DeSalvo
and Brother Paul Halliburton returned for
home visits after their several years there
with the intent of returning at the end of the
school vacation in that country. But Biafran
schools were closed last year, not yet to reopen, and the secessionist country was surrounded, so return was inopportune and
inadvisable. Fathers Camillus Cooney and Basil
Wiederkehr remained there, caring for the missions and the priory and school buildings. Soon
they found it impossible to support the candidates who had come to consider entering the
priory, and these had to be sent to their homes.
The African priest who had come to Subiaco,
Father Anselm Oje-fua, is now hoping to reiurn
to his original diocese as a diocesan priest.
Conditions continued to grow impossible for
Fathers Basil and Camillus. As a morale measure the Bishop tried to keep his seminary open
for men not able to fight, and Father Basil
taught there for a while. But this too crumbled
in the weight or wartime pressures. Troops occupied the priory school buildings, the people in
the missions fled to the jungle, moving around
became almost impossible. Nigerian forces
bombed heavily in the area, which had many of
the oil and gas resources of Biafra. Briafran
troops meanwhile were anxious to take over
more of fue school and monastery buildings,
si nce the road they were on was one of the
likely routes for an assult on P o11t Harcourt.

With nothing to do, little to sustain them, and
sus~ecl as whites because of the opportunistic
white mercenaries with no loyalties, these two
Fathers_ left Port Harcourt during Holy Week
and arrived al Subiaco on Easler Sunday
No'. long_ thereafter Port Ha•·court ren: at
least tn maior _part, lo the Nigerian forces. Capture of the airport cut off Biafra's last open
line with the world.
Peace talks have begun, after a fashion, in
Ugan~a. and have broken down. Meanwhile
the Nigenan forces continue to press their advantage, dail?' . shrinking Biafra's perimeter,
and usually ktlltng all Ibo tribesmen captured.
No accurate figures are available, but perhaps
several hundred thousand Ibos have been wantonly killed. It seems likely that the Bialrans
can prolong the war indefinitely by guerella
warfare m then· own tribal lands to which
over 8 million have now converged'. The final
stages of the war will probablv see their decimation by starvation and disease as well as
by Nigerian guns.
The Subiaco priory, St. Mukasa. now stands
tn territory controlled by tJ1e Nigerian forces.
Although buildings and materials were intact
when the last two Subiaco Fathers left. they
were showing the ravages of occupation by the
troops, and with the Fathers gone it is not
likely that particular measure were taken by
the troops lo safeguard the property. Less now
probably, since this is presumable in the con~
trol of the attackers. Supplies, equipment investment. property must all be considered lost.
Even if the peace talks should resume and
bear fruit it wottld be a long lime before sufficient order could be established for mission
or educational W?rk to be undertaken again.
Because the Subiaco monks, by their choice
of place and service, served the people of Biafra, there would be question about their readmittance if Nigeria triumphs absolutely. If
peace talks succeed in bringing an end to ~varfare and atrocities, and federally protected
.1ustice can be guaranteed for the people of the
Biafran secession, there would seem to be some
chance of return.
Meanwhile the monk missioners are assuming temporary responsibilities at Subiaco or in
its work: Father Raphael is presentlv administrator of St. Joseph's Parish. Paris:" Father Lawrence Miller is serving as assistant at
St. Mary's in Fort Worth; and Fathers Camillus and Basil and Brothers Louis and Paul are
a t the abbey.
Subiaco has not given up its hopes of some
day being able to return, but as circumstances
are now, there can be no plans of who wh re,
or how in regard to return.
'

Kennedy's Death and His Monument

Rev. Paul Hoedebeck, O.S.B.

Fathers Paul, Andrew
Observe Silver Jubilee
Father Paul Hoedebeck and Father Andrew
Wewer of the Abbey are observing the 25th
anniversary of their ordination in festivities
here and in Muenster, Texas, on June 14 and
15. A silver jubilee concelebraled Mass is being held here on June 14, at the close of the
annual retreat for the monks of the Abbey.
The following day the two will again concelebrate Mass at Sacred Hearl Church in
Muenster, Texas. Father Paul is a native of
Muenster and Father Andrew is stationed at
Vhat parish.
Father Paul was born in Muenster, May 21,
1915, and came from Sacred Heart lligh School
in Muenster to Subiaco in 1932 to begin Ms
studies for the priesthood. He entered the novitiate in 1927 and made his profession on
September 15, 1938. He was ordained to the
priesthood at St. Andrew's Cathedral in Little
Rock on June 3, 1943 by Bishop Albert L.
Fletcher. Father Paul has been stationed at the
abbey ever since Ms ordination. He is subprior
of the monastery, and is secretary of the Abbey
Development P rogram and the Su biaco Alumni Association. He has served on the fuc ulty
of Su biaco Academy, as guestmaster, and in
many ot'.her capacities. This su mmer he w ill
b e chaplain on an European pilgr im age tour.

Rev. Andrew We wcrs, O.S.B.

Father Andrew was born in Morrison Bluff
Janu,n-y 3, 1914. After elementary education
at Morrison Bluf-f he attended Scranton High
School and Van Buren High School for one
year each and came to Subiaco in 1934 to begin
studies for the priesthood.
Novitiate, profession, and ordination follow
the same dates as Father Paul above. In addition, Father Andrew studied math and science
at St. Louis University. He served on the faculty at Subiaco 1943-47, and at Corpus Christi
Academy 1947-50. For a few months in 1950
he served as an assistant at Sacred Heart
Church Muenster be[ore being made pastor at
the parish of Ms birth, Morrison Bluff, where
he served 1950-54. Other assignments include
chaplain, Clarksville Municipal H ospital, 195457; Laneri High School, Forth Worth, Texas,
1957-58; pastor St. Scholastica Church, Shoal
Creek 1958-59; pastor St. Benedict's Church,
Subiaco 1959-62, where he began construction
of a new parish p lant; pastor Holy Redeemer
Church, Clarksville, 1963-64; and now again
assistant al Muenster since 1964. Often plagued
with ill health, several times there have been
periods of hospitalization or rest interspersed
with these assignments. Father Andrew is a
ham radio operator and over the years has
buil t up a:n extended list of friends via t'he air
waves.
In gratitude for their works for the good of
souls and for the good of the A bbey, we extend
to them ou r sincerest congratula tions and best
wishes for m any more year s in God's service.

Reprinted from the ATkansas Gazette, J une
7, 1968.
The American people ha~e been experiencing
a nightmaTe Te-enacted in the assassination
of Robert F. Kennedy, brother and political
heiT to John F. Kennedy, shot to death in Dallas less than five years ago. It seems beyond
belief that two .members of the same family
should share this kind of fate, tlie one muTdered white engaged in a campaign for the
presidential nomination.
The awful sense of tragedy revisited is accentuated, moreoveT, in the fresh memory of
the assassination two months ago of Dr. Martin Luther King, pre-eminent figttre in the
mov_ement for Negr? rights and equality.
Violence, indeed, is our national form of expression and assassination is the art's purest
form.
It may be !hat we are living, as Dickens
might have said, simply in the worst of times.
As Senator Eugene McCarthy has suggested,
ours has become a complex and crowded society but still we try to order both our domestic and foreign affaiTs by the rules and folk lore
of the frontier. Gu.ris are sacrosanct even as
murder flourishes. Our folk hero is the Western
gunman of the centmy past while violent crime
overshadows our cinema., ou.r literature our
television.
'
Violence is the curse of the land but the
natiori becomes trnly aroused only ;,,hen the
victim is orie of our public figures, so intimately known that to many his passing seems akin
to a death in the family.

UNITED IN PRAYER
Our Lord formed a New Covenant with us and Inscribed
o n our hearts the New Commandment to 14 love on e another." We show !his love and remain unlled In Christ,
as the New Testam ent writers tell us, especia lly by JoinIng with one another In prayer.

THE LIVING
Successful undertaking; Safe trip; the Kennedy family; Peace in Vietnam; Peace in Nigeria; Sirhan Sirhan; Thanksgiving for graces
received; Cure of two alcoholics; Successful
surgery; Welfare of Brother Robert and Father
Vincent; Happy death ; and Nora M. Sheridan.
THE DECEASED
Robert F. Kennedy; Ellen Loughman; Susan
Schriver ; Estelle Byrnes; Louis A. Bernauer ;
L. S . Rhi a; Paul Wewers; J oseph Buksas; Lucille Moore; Rose Kremers; Walter Brown;
Mary C. Raef; and Catherine Kuehler.

So much for the national setting as we memorialize the life of Robert Kennedy and prepare now to bury him with his brother in Ar-

lington National Cemetery . . . .
But if there is a singl.e area of distinctive
~ccom~lishment in Bobby Kennedy's career,
it was m the bonds that he established. with the
less privileged and the deprived hi the A merican society. He began forming these bonds as
at-r:orney genernl when he fought sy.,tematic
segregation and disfranchisement in the South;
he strengthened them when he was elected to
the United States Senate in New York. By the
time he had moved tlifa spring into the full
swing of his own presiden ial campaign he had
built among the American minorities and other
disadvantaged people a relationship and a
standing that were unique. No otl!er figure
in the American power strncture commanded,
nor commands now, such loyalty and love
among the Negroes. the Mexican Americans,
and al1 those Americans who are poor and
neglected.
Above all, at his death Robert Kennedy had
b1,ilt a bridge of friendship and understanding
to the lower, the less reachable levels of the
American society. This bridge was his singular
accomplishment; it is his best monument and
memorial.

STAMP CONTRIBUTORS

ATkan.sas
Mrs. Fescher, Jr., Mrs. Leo J. Krebs
California
Miss Mary Murphy
Illinois
Darnen Savings and Loan Assn, L. S. Walsh
Louisiana

Mr. Stephen F. Robinson, Mrs. Katie H anley,
Mrs. Betty McCabe
Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Walby
Missouri

Sister M. Fidelis, O.S.B.
Nebraska
St. John's Seminary
Pennsylvania
Mrs. Marcella Mott
South Dakota
Mrs. Fred Hardine
Texas
Mrs. L. Wltittington, Mrs. J oe Walter, A. C.
Flusche
Wisconsin
Mrs. Mary Korri tzer

Siste rs and the Times
Edito,' ., note: In a personal letter this spring,
a Catholic mother e.-.:pressed some thoughts
about Sisters a11d their vocations today. We
askecl her to purme these thoughts further in
a seco"d letter. The following is taken from
these two letters , slightly edited, but not alt.ered. She asked to be identified only as a
Catholic woman observer.
Sisters are women, and women in general
ai·e subject to periodic losses of confidenc e in
their vocation, marriage, job place in the
communi ty. ability to do their work, their relations with God, with members of their families, fellow-wo rkers, neighbors , club and parish
membei·s. Women require reassuran ce from
lime to lime, from husband, brother, pastor,
son. emplo:ver 1 father, spiritual director, nei1{hbor, or even stran_ger. Perhaps Sisters do not
require as much of this as other women, but
they require some. If God allowed them to be
completel y God-suffi cient, they would be cut
off from direct relationsh ip with the rest of
the Mvstical Body. Apparent ly God's fiat with
respect to people included: "Let there be weaknesses and insufficie ncies to the extent that
man may be related to mankind in me."
Before assessing any sense of loss of vocation,
il would be well to assess the times the Sisters
live in, their expanded pressures . and their
shrinking sources of reassuran ce. For a long
time the Bishops wanted all of them possible
to teach school, so that Catholic education became synonymo us with Sisters. Now there '.'re
lay teachers, secular standards of education
that squeeze out wonderfu l teaching Sisters,
Catholic schools are closing , the press delights
in pushing novelties in the name of updating,
and labeling our heritage mouldy.
For a while Sisters had a comer on the holi11ess market, so to speak, but now laymen are
openly called to holiness too. The man-wom an
relationsh ip is blown up all out of proportio n
and endowed with an importanc e it does not
have; while good, dedicaled virginity is sneered
at as only a sort of half-huma n, unfulfille d, incapable of being useful to anyone else.
In times past Sisters were so busy trying
to survive in ramshack le quarters and do their
work there was not time left over to doubt and
question. Modern facilities and convents could
make a Sister uneasy, especially with all the
publicity given to real poverty. Religious apparel costs so much that religious habits are

no longer poverty clothing. From time to time
we read about Sisters going out their convents
and discarding their habits for "modem" dress
(Note well that the press never calls it less
expensive dress, or dress more suitable for action in a hurrying world, or more in keeping
with the vow of poverty. Then the press,
dwelling on the word "modern," their own
label, goes on to infer that we need to update
everythin g, get rid of the mouldy past, etc.).
Catholics, Sisters included, have been trained
to think of religion as being the same set of
gestures at Mass and the same words at prayer, and the changeles s Church meant security.
Those who found security only in these things
find insecurity now in change. Others overemphasin g the need for certain changes feel
insecure when these changes are not immediately enacted. Then if publicity makes it seem
that Sisters in general are leaving the Convent, it would be natural for others to be
drawn to follow suit, and this would have no·
thing to do with their own vocations as Sisters.
At a Catholic Universit y one summer I saw
85 orders of Sisters, talked wiU1 many Sisters,
and learned of their varieties and works. It is
definitely not something new for Sisters to
"go out and do something useful," Sisters have
done manv kinds of useful work for the
Church foi many centuries. It is not even new
for an order lo change types of work.
Ours are times of upheaval and change. We
live in a world swirling wjlb new ideas, new
tools, space traveling and nuclear travailing ,
with sudden vacuums where old notions are
phased out and old tools laid to rest. People
seem to be stumbling around in some kind of
blizzard with zero visibility. Once-fain iliar
landmark s are so piled with drifted ideas and
glazed and adverse criticism that they are not
always recognize d.
Merely traveling around in dancing verbiage
and changing customs does not guarantee d
progress in any direction. A veteran of snowstorms wlll fasten a stout rope securely to some
dependab le anchorage at home base before
venturing out. As long as the end of his rope
is tied securely he can proceed safely in any
direction for U1e length of his rope and find
well, woodpile, barn, or whatever he is looking for. And so it is in confusing storms. There
must be some areas o[ stability that are points
of dependab le refuge, that furnish reliable

(Continue d at bottom of next page)

Lending Library No tes ~

AN IDEA OF MARRIAG E, by a Regis filgh
School Forum and coordinate d by Mr. Anlhony
Meyer, S.J., Paulis! Press, 1968, 95 pp., $1.50.
Modern Catholic theology, philosoph y and
general attiludes about marriage in a form acceptable to high school seniors and juniors in
this book serve to fill a gap in the usual high
school religion text. Traditiona l prose has been
set aside in favor of a speech pattern text which
vividly communic ates the ideas of teenagers.
The attempt is to explode the possibilities and
not merely to define the inevitabili ties of marriage. There is an effort to provoke thought
and discussion on the high school level while
oUering adults at presenlati on which will help
them understan d a teenager's concept of marriage.
The book, which was designed by Emil Antonucci contains 42 photograp hs by Ken Wittenberg that break wilh traditiona l illustrativ e
photograp hic technique s and stand on their
own through their bold interpreta tion of the
text.
NEW ACQUISI TIONS

BITTLDING THE EARTH, by Pierre Teilhard
de Chardin. An expression of Chardin's political, moral, and religious ideas about the future
o[ man.
anchorage s for those whose vocation is to venture out and probe.
Areas of stability need updating like everything else. Anchorag es from guidelines must
be made stronger now to stand the harder pulls
from longer ropes as people probe farther and
farther into Lhe unknown. An area of stability
is not updated by becoming a tumblewe ed.
Nor wlll anyone in this age make progress by
abtaching his rope to any and everythin g the
current winds puff lo the forefront.
Nor is it necessary for all Sisters to venture
out. Cloistered Sisters, for example, can do
many good works on location, as it were, in
their own convent-s. Research, retreats, care
for a few aged who are not medical problems,
working over used clothing for the poor, raising medicinal herbs, are a few ideas that immediately come to mind-wh en they are not
occupied in prayer and adoration. In times of
upheaval and change, their steadfast prayer
and adoration, in stable communit ies, keep the
points of reference steady in a swirling world,
without which changes cannot be turned into
progress.

THE SACRAM ENT OF FREEDOM , by John
P. Sheerin, C.S.P. Examines the sacramen t of
Penance, digs into its very theologica l center,
and offers convincin g evidence that it is, indeed,
the sacramen t of freedom ... God's constant
offer of emancipat ion.
WHY WAIT TILL MARRIA GE? by Evelyn
Millis Duvall. The reasons for premarita l chastity, frank and specific for today's youth.
THE LAYMEN THE COUNCIL, edited by
Michael Greene. Conversat ions with four prominent au hors: Daniel Callahan, John Cogley,
Donald J. Thorman. and Martin H. Work.
PERSONA LITY FULFILL MENT IN THE
SPIRITUA L LIFE, by Adrian van Kaam. A
clear, popular and vital explanatio n or the
foundation of the spiritual life.
THE LIQUID CROSS OF SKID ROW, by WilHam F. Gleason. Fast-movi ng, often brutal
slory of life among the down-and--0ut alcoholics on Chicago's skid row.
THE CATECH ETICAL EXPERIE NCE, by John
F. Murphy (Herder and Herder) 1968; $3.95.
A record of Mr. Murphy's experienc es in one
class of calechism .
YOUR WORD JS NEAR, by Huub Oostcrhui s
(Newman Press/Pau lis! Press) 1968; $4.95.
Contempo rary Christian prayers on many
themes. Follows the Church's liturgical cycle.

CONFESSORS OF THE FAITH
Publicatio n of death ann-iversa ry dates is an
encourage ment to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to remember the departed in
the-ir prayers.
Conrad Spirig, O.S.B.
May 9, 1963
Anthony Weder, O.S.B.
May 13, 1953
Gall D'Aujhou rd'hui, O.S.B.
May 15, 1902
Maurus Strobel, 0.S.B.
May 16, 1931
Frowin Koerdt. O.S.B.
May 20, 1945
Ignatius Stallein, O.S.B.
May 28, 1948
Joseph Huwyler, 0 S.B.
May 31. 1918
Alphonse Mueller, O.S.B.
June 6, 1965
Gregory Luthiger, O.S.B.
June 9, 1892
Andrew Zwyss-ig, O.S.B.
J une 12, 1952
Anthony Vorster, 0.S.B. _
June 15, 1922
John Baptist Troxler, O.S.B.
J une 22, 1902
Meinrad Bisig, O.S.B.
June 25, 1881

THE NEW COVENANT
(Continued from page one)

even as the fortunes of life separated tbem.
Such covenants too were given (but less oflen
respected) between the Israelites and oilier
nations or rulers. There was also a gradual
development of the idea that marriage was a
covenant of mutual fidslily. Later pr?phets
used marriage as an example ln speakmg of
Lbe relationship between God and His people;
and St. Paul would speak of it in this same way
in regard to Christ and the Church. The pledge
of fidelity at tbe exchange of rings in tod~y•s
wedding ceremonies remains a covenantal sign.
Tlie New Co·venant
The prophets had proclaimed that a new
covenant was forthcommg. This . was . what
Christ came to fulfill: a new relationship ~
tween God and man, involving both more _intimately than in any previous covenant. Isaiah
indicated this in his word Emmanuel, God
with us, to describe the coming Redeemer.
The covenant gift was Christ Himself, give~
to man by the Father; and the covenant sacrifice was Christ Himself. giving Hunse~f back
lo the Father as a holocaust, total off~rmg,. on
behalf of man. and simultaneously giving Himself as a meal to celebrnle lhe covenant and
perpetuate it. He i,:ave Himself, not as an ox
that would bleed and die. and there an end,
but as one who would die and yet live, to make
eternal the sacrifice of death and lt[e through
death.
At the Last Supper when He declared that
His blood was the blood o( the New Covenant,
He e,tabli.shed the means whereby man would
forever after be able lo offer the sacrifice that
would be his redemption under the ne~ cov~nant. Christ's resurrection was the chmacllc
act of this sacrifice for it involved both death
and life. U we have too often thought of the
resurrection as a separate act we have m1Ssed
the impact of the new covenant.
In His discourse with the apostles at the Last
Supper Christ spelled out the new covena1;t
in terms of (ailh obedience, and mutual fidelity. The whole of this discourse in _the ~osp<;l
of Sl. John should be read. Some o( 1ts s1gmhcan t [ea tures are the deepening of the bond between God and man, lhe greater resp~nses. of
faith and obedience required, the new 1denl1ty
established.
. ,
The bond is forever enriched by Chnsl s assurance tbat He loves us just as the Father
loves Him, and the Holy Trinity will come and
make its abode in us. He asks for the response
of faith by perfectly identifying Himself w1lh
the Father and the Holy Spirit, by insisting on
the power of prayer, and by descr_ibing ?eaven
in trrms of conscious eternal union with the
Father.
.
The new commandment He gave at this time

goes beyond any other scriplur_al_ command.
Earlier in addition lo prescribmg wholehearted, whole-souled, whole-mjnded love of
God he had commanded love of neighbor as
self.' Now this is no longer enough. He does
not now say love your neighbor as yourself,
He says love one another as I have loved you.
An entirely new standard of love. We can
never again consider our own love of self,. no
matter how well ordered, as the measuring
stick of love.
By the new identity of this covenant we become His friends, no longer servants, we share
in the life of the Trinity, we are not followers
but persons chosen.
The Sacramental Character
Because of the transforming natllre of a
covenant with God. certain sacraments an
spoken of as having a special sacramental
character-a covennntal character, it could
perhaps be called. Baptism, confirmation, holy
orders create not just new duties or new states
in life. but they permanently tra_nsform the
individual by bringing him into a different an_d
deeper relationship with God. Through this
different relationship with God, a new and d1f
ferent relationship is established with all men
In older catechelical terrrunology the soul is
permanently marked by these sacraments.
More currently we would say the whole man
is permanently changed by this new relationship.
The other sacraments do not so much ch~
th•se relationships as add lo them. Penance
and the anointing of the sick reslor~ a _man
to Jifp in his covenant or strengthen hun in I\.
Matrimony becomes a divinely ratH1ed covenant between two individuals. a V1S1ble Sign
of the divin<> covenant. And the Holy Euchar.
isl with Christ present, Christ offering, Chrisi
sh;ring, becomes not only the sign but the
m· ans whereby the new covenant becomes a
reality.
The ChHrch

.

.

Th<> Church in the new covenant ts not Just
an instrument or orl!anization meant to ~xp~
dite the work or Christ. The Church 1s m
uninue covenant with God. Christ ~hose lo
identifv Himself with the apostles m t'heu
work ·or teaching, baptising. He loved the
Church and gave Himself for it, so His covenantal sacrific• brought Him into special union
with it too. By its fidelity to Him, His commands, its union with Him, it too is dis~i~guished by its covenantal char_acter. Chnst
covenant gave birth to it. and it remams t_he
sacrament throu_gh which He bestows the 1~dividual covenanlal response. Whereas_
peop\~ had not been a people until their firs:
covenant with Him, so Christ's covenant mak~
us all a new people more deeply united to Hirn

Goo

Father Vincent Orth, our senior priest. sufe red a severe stroke late in April, and for
several weeks was a patient at Crawford Countv Memorial Hospital in Van Buren. Encour,;ged by the TLC o( the Benedictine SLsters
there and challenged by the approach of his
80th birthday on May 25, he rallied and was
a ble lo return to the Abbey June l. Here
Father Paul and Novice James are at his ser" ice just as Brother Patrick is with our Brot lier Robert, who has been ill for several years.
Earlier this year Father Vincent was the re·ipient of an unusual personal award from one
vf his former students, Ripley E. Woodard, an
ttorney in Houston, Texas. Mr. Woodard sinr·d Father Vincent out for his ReZTaw Award.
This award, which Mr. Woodard has given to
,nly three other persons is given to persons
•ho have worked hard and received little re~ognilion. In designating Father Vincent, Mr.
,voodard's scroll declared that it is given "to
nne who best represents living mankind on
th is earth while functioning in a field of en!eavor where prayer and work fuse." With
hat kind of encouragement we know that
I· ather Vincent will be back at his steady gait
efore too long.
Another veteran Subiaco priest is receiving
pecial honor from the Subiaco Alumni Asso1ation. The Association has voted to name the
,eld house, completed a year ago but still not
'ully paid for, the Deuster Field House. in
onor of Father Louis, who for twenty years
as a leading figure on the Subiaco campus,
nd in fact was a personified "Father Subiaco"
1 > the students of the 1920's and 30's. In addion to later service as principal and in many
ther roles in Subiaco Academy's history.
'a ther Louis introduced football and developed
t •1 e school's sports program. Serving as the
rst football coach, "with neither knowledge
r or experience in the game," as he chucki ngly recalls, he remembers exactly one par,cular score, a 96-6 defeat in the opener of the
•rsl season. He uses this to illustrate how sue' ,ss can come from even the humblest begin'ngs. Now chaplain at the Benedjcline con·ent and hospital in Jonesboro, he also serves
· chaplain of the alumni association.
The end of the school year brought empty
·elings to many graduates and faculty mem1. Prs, nnd even the empty corridors seemed t\l
e yearning for something lo echo. Father
l e nno Schluterman, principal, directed the
raduation proceedings and with the kind of
h ith that finds its reward again arranged t,o
J,-we the outdoor graduation in the inner court.

Ominous clouds gathered, as was their wont
throughout May, and just when the rain seemed inevitable, a don't-you-dare look from Father Benno parted the clouds to let the sun join
the proceedings. Fathers Nicholas and Frowin
arranged a "Father Wolfgang Night" the evening before graduation, in honor of Father
Wolfgang Schlumpf, who founded Subiaco
ninety years ago, and in review of the past
school year.
Brother Adrian Strobel meanwhile was
graduating from St. Bernard College in Alabama and Brothers Jude Schmitt and Tobias
DeSalvo from St. Louis University in spring
ceremonies. These will be on lhe Subiaco faculty in the fall term.
The monks are on retreat this second week
of June. with Father Daniel Scully, prior of
St. Benedict's Abbey, Benet Lake, Wisconsin,
giving the retreat. The annual retreat is the
once-a-year occasion when practically all the
monks are together, as they come in from parishes, missions, schools. A regular part of thJS
gathering is the annual chapter meeting during which the year's work is reviewed and
assessed, and the coming year is previewed and
planned for. Following the retreat there is a
great dispersal as many return to their regular
assignments, others are off to school or substitute parochjal help. Others staying here
soon are immersed in the summer activities,
helping in the ever-present farm or domestic
tasks. or moving into cleanup, paint, fix-up
stages that every school needs after a year of
hard use.
Three weeks of summer camp also involve
many. June 16-22 Father Stephen and his camp
aides will welcome about 25 disadvantaged
boys in a special camp session. The follo1ving
two weeks will be lhe regular Camp Subiaco
program, with about 100 boys each week. About
half the monks on hand will be involved m
some aspect of this.
The Abbey Retreat program continues and
even steps up its pace, with a retreat practically every weekend, under the direction of
Father Herbert, with Father Ambrose Branz
continuing to be retreatmaster during the summer. Twenty Dominican Sisters were here the
first week of June for the first of the summer
schedule retreats. Men, women, couples, families, Oblates, and other special groups will ~e
coming throughout tbe summer. Father David
will be commuting back and forth between
here and Shoal Creek all summer for retreats
with small groups of Benedictine Sisters at
tlie site of tbeir original molherhouse.
And so it goes, and goes, and goes .. •
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five Benedictine vows of chastity, poverty,
obedience, stability in the community, and conversion of life. These vows become signs of
the consecration rather than limitations of it.
It is within, through, and beyond these signs
that the monk gives his fullness.
But also by the acl of solemn profession they
become more than inert responders. Rather
they share in the responsibility for the continued growth in Christ of the whole community; they assume a deeper responsibility of
prayer, in their own name, in behall of theiT
community, and on behall of lhe Church and
mankind, giving praise to God on behalf of all creation, petitioning God's
blessings on the universe and all it
contains. They acquire the right and
duty of helping lhe community seek
the guidance of the Holy Spirit
through their votes and deliberations
in the monastic chapter. And they
become by their religious life witnesses of lhe faith, hope, and love that
have inspired their action.
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Brothers Paul Halliburton and Isaac Gorman
pronounced their solemn vows as monks of New
Subiaco Abbey in ceremonies here on July 11,
bhe Ieast of the Solemnity of St. Benedict, with
Abbot Michael Lensing receiving the professions before and in the name of the monastic
community. By their solemn profession the
two monks have bound themselves for life to
Vhis monastic community, agreeing to share
ils work, fate, destiny, and contributing the
whole of their being lo God within the community Jiie of Subiaco.
11his total consecration is expressed in the

XXIX

Brother Paul, Abbot l\lichacl, and Brother Isaac after the ceremony.

Brother Paul Ha!Zibubrton
Brother Paul, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Halliburton, Jr., was born
in For t Smith, September 20, 1940.
He came into early contact with the
monks of ~he abbey through his attendance al St. Boniface grade school
in Fort Smith. At the beginning of
high school he entered Subiaco Academy in 1954, and graduated in 1958.
Following a year of college studies at
(Continued on page eleven.)

Abbot Miclwel's Letter

Duty, Honor and Country

Dear Friends and Benefactors:
As I begin to write these lines this morning
one of the major national political conventions
is just getting under way. During thm convention it is safe to presume that a nommee will
be selected to present himself to the nation as
a candidate of that party for the presidency of
the United States. Other disappointed hopefuls will ally themselves with him in varying
degrees of fervor, and the party will go forth
in some semblance of unity proclaiming that
it has the solution to the ills that beset our
land and world.
We are all realists enough to know that the
]and and the world will continue lo have their
ills regardless of who the candidates are and
who is eventually elected. Nevertheless it is
important for us to study the men and t'he issues carefully and to make our choice as responsible citizens, for we too have a hand in
shaping the destiny of our land.
The ballot, however, remains only one wayand few are the elections that have been turned
by one vote; so we can hardly consider oursPlves responsible citizens if we feel that we
have discharged our citizenship duties by the
act of voling. There is always the need of continuing to be a good citizen in the areas where
we can make ourselves felt daily.
General McArthur in addressing cadets at
West Point spoke eloquently to them of duty,
honor, country. Even in a non-military context

these remain basics to any contribution we
make to our land. Duty goes far beyond prescribed laws, which in general only prescribe
a minimal framework within which to fulfill
our duty t,o our God, our land, and one another. Honor bears no real kinship to pride;
in fact, real humility is far more akin lo honor
U1an is pride. Country is much more than an
aggregate of people in a given space. CoUJJtry
is people together seeking a destiny and the
fulfillment of that destiny in mutual support.
The United Slates has always aspired lo
greatness, and even in its darkest hours has
kept the seeds of greatness in its bosom. Those
who now see the heaviest and darkest clouds
hovering over our land must again search out
these seeds of greatness, help us replant them
and nourish them, and bring these seeds to
full flowering and fruHion.
You and I alone cannot dramatically change
United States foreign policy if it needs changing, we cannot stop a race riot i.n a distant city,
we cannot alone curb a growing crime level.
But if we truly work and care and use our influence in those oreas and among those persons where we do have influence, we can help
al least lo dispel some of the clouds and make
easier our search for these seeds of greatness.
God has willed that people should live together in family, communHy, nation, so that
at each level man may not only receive, but
that he may give in the intimacy of family,
the neighborhood of local community, and the
vastness of coUJJtry. He invites us to search
oul a response on each of these levels, and to
respond.
Yours in Christ and St. Benedict,

New Prior, Procurator Appointed
Among Abbey Personnel Changes
Father Raphael DeSalvo has been named prior
of the Abbey, succeeding Father Robert Lazzari
who will become procutiator amid several abbey
personnel changes this summer. Father Robert
succeeds Father Ohrislopher Paladino who
assumes the pastorate of St. Joseph's Church
ln Paris, where Father Raphael bad been administrator.
The new prior, F'ather Raphael, had in recent
years headed Subiaco's African mission foundation. Bu t present conditions in the NigeriaBiafran strife makes it unlikely that it will be
possible lo return to this mission for some time.
A n•ative of Center Ridge, he entered the monastery in 1939, and was ordained in 1945. He
earned the degree of doctor of Sacred The<r
logy al the Catholic University of America in
Washington and headed bhe abbey seminary
from 1949 unlil his departure for Africa in 1963.
During this time he also served for several
years as novice master. Since early i his year
he has been administrator of St. Joseph's
Church in Paris. He assumes his new office on
August 20.
On that same date Father Robert takes over
the duties of procurator or business manager
of the Abbey. A mathematician and educator,
he headed Laneri High School in Fort Worth,
Texas, in the 1940's and early 50's as principal.
ln 1953 he returned to Subiaco to fulfill that
same office at Subiaco Academy. Later named
prior, he has continued to teach in the Academy
until the present, though his new duties will
now make this impossible. His keen and know-

ledgeable interest in everything pertaining to
the abbey makes him particularly suited to
master the intricacies of this office.
Father Christopher, his predecessor, completes ten years in this office, during which
Subiaco has experienced a great material
growth in completion of the monastic building,
and the addi lion of Coury House, Heard Hall,
the Deuster Field House, the athletic field and
much other progress in the overall Subiaco
development program.
Other appointments include the following:
Father Thomas Buergler, retired;
Father Bartholomew Landwermeyer, assistant, St. Mary's Church, Fort Worth, Texas;
Father Denis Soerries, faculty of Corpus
Christi Abbey and Academy;
, Father Joachim Lally, assistant, St. Thomas
Church, Fayetteville;
Father Basil Wiederkehr, temporary assistant, St. Joseph's Church, Rhineland (P. 0.
Munday), Texas, in charge of mission at Knox
City;
Brother Ephrem O'Bryan, dean in the Academy.
Appointments announced earler in the summer include:
Father Alcuin Kubis, pastor, St. Edward's
Church, Little Rock;
Father James Foley, pastor, Sacred Hearl
Church, Charleston, with mission at St. Mary's,
Barling;
, Father Placidus Eckart, pastor, Sacred Heart
Church, Muenster, Texas.

+~~.MB.
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

Fath er Raphael DeSa lvo, O.S.B.

Fath er Robert Lazzari 1 O.S.8 .

Liturgical Directives for Pastors,
Parish Councils and the People of God
(Taken from the Bishops' Committee on the

Liturgy Newsletter)
. . . Good liturgical celebrations foster and
nourish faith, poor celebrations weaken and
destroy faith.

... The primary goal of all (liturgical) celebration is to make a humanly attractive experience.
... The best places ( in the liturgy) to sing
are: at the "holy, holy, holy," the Amen at
the conclusion of the eucharistic prayer, the
communion song, the responsoria! psalm following the lessons.
... Other places to sing are: entrance and
dismissat, "Lord have mercy/' "Glory to God,"
"Lord s Prayer," offertory song.
1

... In the United States it seems that the
hearing of God's word is a more meaningful
and stirring experience wlien the lessons are
read rather than sung.
... The psalms which follow the epistle make
most sense when they are sung . ... when they
are not sung. it is more desirable that they be
read by an individual or by the !ector and
listened to by the people rather than recited
by all.
... The creed should be spoken in a declamatory fashion. This is usually preferable to
singing it.
... The confession prayers: under the present circumstances,

if an entrance song is used,

the least objectionable practice is that the
celebrant and server recite the prayers quietly
and with dispatch, while the entrance song is
being sung. If an entrance song is not used, the
recitation of these prayers b11 the celebrant and
the people can be pastorally effective.
... Reciting, Tather than singing, the "Lord

have mercy" and the "Glory to God" may help
achieve a better proportion between the entrance rite and the service of the word on less
solemn occasion . ... The musical setting of the
"Lord have mercy" should be simple, because
it is a simple litany.

A Meditation

Signs of God

... The prayer ( collect) may be sung or
spoken, which ever is more effective.
... The great Amen at the end of the eucharistic prayer requires care. It is difficult to
make an enthusiastic acclamation out of this
single two-syllable word. Composers should
fee! free to repeat it several times or to explicate its many meanings when setting it to
music.

... In the Ofjertory, the celebrant's role and
all prayers except the prayer over the gifts
are secondary.

... The (offertory) procession can be accompanied by song. Song is not always necessary
or desirable. Organ or instrumental music is
also fitting at this time. When song is used, it
is to be noted that the song need not speak of
bread and wine or of offering. The proper function of this song is to accompany and celebrate
the communal aspects of the procession. The
text, therefore, can be any appropriate song of
praise or of rejoicing in keeping with the season. Such songs are even more desirable. The
.song need not accompany the entire preparation rite. In fact, it is good to give the assembly
a period of quiet before demanding, at the preface, their full attention to the eucharistic
prayer.
... The "Lamb of God" can be sung or spoken
according to circumstances. If it is s1mg the
settings should be in keeping with the litany
character of the prayer. Its purpose is to accompany an action: the breaking of the Bread.

By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B .
I think we sometimes use the words: sign,
sacrament, and word, wHhout paying attention
to the fact that they refer to the same thing.
In the first part of St. John's Gospel, Christ is
called the Word of God. He could also have
been railed the Sacrament of God or the Sign
of God. The Bible i5 the word. the sign, the
sacrament of God. The Christian is the sacrament, the sign , the word of Christ. The Church
is a sacramtnt. Even Christian death is sacramental. The world of nature is a sacrament
and all creation speaks and signals God. We
all !mow that everything sacramental is not
of equal dignity and importance. There are
some sacraments like baptism by which we
enter more deeply into the mystery of God, or
even very deeply into the life of God Himself
but none of the sacraments is insignificant'.
All of them are signs of God and speak Him.

...

In the Acts of the Apostles we see the Holy
Spirit coming to the Apostles in the form of
tongues of fire. This was a sacramental action
It took place several weeks after the death of
Christ and his resurrection. We know that
J eaus died to save us. There is something special about his death. There is life in the death
of Christ, and this same thing can be said for
every Christian.
This is a good thing to remember. I think, as
years add up. Time seems to increase our needs
and makes us less capable of satisfying them.
We're bound to come out better if we keep up
with the limes and don't quit working with
our religion too quick. A Jot is happening in
the world of religion and a lot has happened
in the past. If we limit ourselves to what may
be called old in religion or on the other hand
to what may be called new I think we'll be
about half Christian and half something else,
and the narrower we make ourselves the more
the fraction goes against us. Under such conditions we're a1mo3t certain to have problems
in faith.
If there is anything Scripture harps on and
Our Lord proclaims, it is the necessity of faith.

The way this need is repeated time after time
one would think that God had it in mind U1at
we would forget nbout it, and this is exactly
what all too often happens. We have to remind
o~rselves of it and be reminded of it. Scripture
:"'II lead us to sound thinking and sound thinking will lead us to Scripture. Our needs are
not met by either ordinary or extraordinary
thoughts of men. We need something better
than that; we need something higher.

...

Scripture like praying may seem repetitious.
What praying amounts to for the most part is
telling God the same things over and over
a11ain. It seems rather uncomplicated. but religious understanding is mostly the outgrowth
of prayer. There are prominent church peoplb1g names-who evidentlv don't have much
religious understanding, although they may
have spent many years in school. They go
wrong, but no man who prayetl and kept it up
has gone wrong since the historv of the world
began.
The fly-by-night genius has the answer to
all questions. but not all of them are correct.
Some of the books on religion you pick up
have everything figured out. You love. Jove,
love and that's it. We love God. God loves us,
and sin amounts to little or nothing is the song.
Well, it's true that God readily forgives, but
we have to do some of our own paddUng in the
streams of divine mercy. Faith works both
ways. We can be sure of saving our soul if we
do what Christ tells us to do. and we can be
sure of losing it if we do those Lhings that he
says will cast us into hell. If we do nothing but
eat, drink1 and make merry, we're going to end
up m bad shape. When you see a good old man,
you can be sure he was a disciplined young
man, and tbat old rake was a young fake.

WILL YOU ALSO GO AWAY
Once when Christ spoke to men of what
seemed to them a ridiculous and physical impossibility-that He would give them His body
as bread to eat-many turned away and walked
no more with Him. Christ had found it impossible to change the hard saying He had just
uttered so He could only sadly watch them
depart ~nd even turn to H is closest friends to
ask "Will you also go away?" Peter spoke up
in the name o( the group, not quite acknowledging his understanding of what the _Master
had just said, but still finding _ in H= the
words of eternal life. Later this Peter, and
through him this present Paul, received the
commission to continue to teach the wor~s of
eternal llie, even though they should at \LIT1es
be ha.rd sayings.
Twice lately Pope Paul VI has found it necessary so to speak. The first time was at the
end of the year of faith when be uttered. his
credo, which some have found a hard say mg,
bu L yet one which perhaps they could accept; and more recently in his statement on
birth control with greater fi res of controversy
en kindled. We know from the a nguish ed cry of
parishioners and prelates that had reached his
ea.rs duri ng bis yea.rs of prayer and study, that
it was not for him an easy decision. He had
r ached the point where he (elt that he could
no longer remain silent and yet could not speak
the words that so many wanted to hear. May
we all have the courage to adhere to him who
bas been the teacher of the words of eternal
life.
-D.F.

UNITED IN PRAYER
Our Lord formed a New Covenant with us and Inscribed
on our hearts the New Commandment to "love one an•
other." we show this love and remain united In Christ,
as the New Testament writers tell us, especially by Join•
Ing with one another In prayer.

THE LIVING
Successful childbirth; Good health; Successful surgery, thanksgiving for re turned sight;
E arl Walterscheid family; A.J. Felderhoff
fami ly; Sick of the community; Bountiful harvest; Abundant rain.
THE DECEASED
.Margaret and Fred Titgen ; Elizabeth Donavan; George J asper; Theresia J asper; Father
Mark Berger, O.S.B.; William Konert; Al and
Clara Kuntz; Gus Falleur; Mary Norris; Henry
Wirtz; J ames Wirtz.

bey and made his simple profession of vows
a year later. Bishop J ohn B. Morris ordained
him lo the priesthood al Subiaco on May 28,

Father David To Give
Retreats At Coury House

1922.

Father David Flusche of the abbey bas been
designated retreatmaster for the 1968-69 series
of retreats at the Abbey Retreat House, beginning in September. He succeeds Father Ambrose Branz o( Corpus Chris ti Abbey who completes a yea.r's cycle of retreats at the end of
August. Father David's appointment is effective in September and is due to extend through
next summer.
Father Herbert Vogelpohl remains director
of the retreat program. He handles all scheduling o( retreats and local arrangements, and is
advisor of the Abbey Retreat League which
is made up of laymen who aid and work with
the retreat program.
Father Frowin Scboech of the abbey will assist Father David and Father Herbert in the
conducting of the retreats.
The new retreatmasler was ordained in 1946
and has spent most of the time since his ordination on the faculty of S ubiaco Academy, in
addition to various other duties. He bas been
serving as master of novices and junior monks
at the abbey. In lbe period 1965-67 he was director of the Subiaco House of Studies in S t.
Louis. This summer he has been giving a series
of retreats to Sisters.

CONFESSORS OF THE FAITH
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to remembebr the departed in
their prayers.
Paul Nahlen, O.S.B., Abbot ill
Gall Bissegger, O.S.B.
Benedict Borgerding, O.S.B.
Thomas Keller, O.S.B.
Edmund Lazzari, O.S.B.
Aloysius Walbe, O.S.B.
Joseph Kaiser, O.S.B.
Wolfgang Schlumpf, O.S.B.
Founder of the monastery
Benedict Bulle, O.S.B.
Jerome Pohle, O.S.B.
Fridolin Vetter, O.S.B.
Paul Saelinger, 0.S.B.
Herman Wibberding, O.S.B.
Raphael S teinberg, 0.S.B.
Gregory Kehres, O.S.B.
Francis Marat, O.S.B.

Aug.
July
July
July
July
Jnly
J uly
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

FR. THOMAS BUERGLER RETIRES
AFTER LONG PASTORAL CAREER
Father Thomas Buergler of the abbey retires
this month after a long and fruitrul parochial
ministry extending over 38 of his 46 years in
the priesthood. On August 20, he will yield his
pastorate of St. Mary's Church al Altus to
Father Lawrence Miller and will return lo the
monastery, from where he will, despite his 74
yea.rs, continue to serve in spot assignments.
Father Thomas was born in Fort Smith, August 16, 1894, and began h_is elementary education under the Benedictines at St. Boniface
School. He came lo Subiaco at the beginning
of his high school education and continued bis
studies here until his ordination. On September 8, 1914 he entered lhe novitiate of the ab-

31, 1957
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18,
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1948
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1934
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30, 1930
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27,
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1934
1959
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1894

1923
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From .Jul y 7-11, Brother Leonard
Wangler, O.S.B., a nati ve of Fort Worth ,
Texas, and a professed monk of New
S ubiaco Abbey sin ce 1963, began receiving the series of Minor Orders leading
to lhe priesthood. Here be is pictured
receiving the orde.r of Acolyte Crom Abbot Michael on July 11.

For five years after bis ordination he was
a teacher and prefect at Subiaco Academy,
chen in 1928 he went to the newly constituted
Corpus Christi Academy, now Corpus Christi
Abbey. His parochial work began in 1930 when
he was appointed pastor of Holy Family
Church al Nazareth, Texas. Then from 1933 to
1942 he served as pastor o( St. J oseph's Church,
Paris, Arkansas.
Three pastorates in Texas then followed:
1942-45, Sacred Heart Church, Muenster; 194547, St. Josei:;h's Church, Rhineland; 1947-57, S t.
Theresa's Church , Corpus Christi. He was the
founding pastor of this thriving Corpus Christi
patish. Jn 1957 he was recalled lo Arkansas as
pa,lor of St. Mary's at Altus, where he has
served to the present.
F'ather Thomas has repeatedly described his
principal interest as care of the sick, and his
devotion to them stands as the most eloquent
tribute lo his ministry. And there have been
all the other works of zealous pastors everywhere; in teachlng, catechizing, building, beautifying.
An older si;ler of Father Thomas died earlv
as a member of St. Scholaslica Convent in Sho;l
Creek. Three nephews and a niece have followed
lhe:ir example and entered the religious life,
Throughout his priestly ministry Father
Thomas has remained close to the monastic
community al whose behest he went out into
this mmislry, and it is to this community that
be returns physically to begin a new stage in
his religious and priestly life. We are happy
lo welcome him back.

om Lending

Library Notes~

GAMES PEOPLE PLAY, by Eric Berne, M.D.
A witty investigation and exploration by a
promi nent psychiatrist of the 11 game3" we play
with each other almost every day of our lives.
Can g ive yo u a lorrishing in sig hts into your
own hidden sel-f. Excellent. Enjoyable. Highly
recommended.

THE FOUNDING FATHER, by Richard J .
Whalen. The s tory of Joseph P. Kennedy and
the family he raised lo power. An excellent
best-seller.

0

nTFFICULTJES IN LIFE, by Baron F. Von
Gavern. MD. Tl-is book tries lo make people
•ee lhems 0 1v s as thev are and to show them
how lhey may b·come more perfect.
NEW APPROACHES TO SEX I MARR TGE,
bv ,Jr'in E. Eichenlaub, M.D, Comprehensive,
exc ed ingly explicit information on every
phas of sexual relations.

STRENGTH TO LOVE. by Marlin Luther King,
Jr. Here a g reat leader has stated the deep
convictions that laid behind his prophetic
words and courageous actions.

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO PEANUTS,
by Robert L . Short. A book that is both amusing and enlighteni ng as it argues convincingly
that Peanuts has definite intentional theological impact.

0

0

HEALTH OF MJND AND SOUL by T,rnace
Lepp. A practical L'llide to mental health and
a sound spiri tual life by an excellent author.
RELIGION AND PERSONALITY, by Adrian
van Kaam. A clear and forceful analysis of all
the aspects oI the religious personalilv-that
personality which is permeated by religious
commitment.
VlETNAM CRISIS. by Stephen Pan, Ph.D .. and
D aniel Lyons. S.J. A comprehensive studv of
Vietn am crisis and its background historv. Goes
up to the summer of 1966. Excellent report by
two experts.
LORD JIM, by J oseph Conrad. An immc.:tal
novel of the sea, its r ewa rds and perils-the
storv of man's g uilt, his expiation, and his [faal ,
tragic redemption .
THE SCARLET LETTER, by Nathaniel Hawthorne. H awthorne's great Puritan novel of
sin and regeneration observes the consequences
of acluJtrry for three people in a Puritan town.
A classic n ovel. E xcellent.
BARABBAS, by Par Lagerkvist. This winner
of the Nobel Prize is a haunting story of a
search for faith by the man who was freed
when Jesus was condemned to replace him on
the cross.
CATECHETICS, A THEOLOGY OF PROCLAMATION, by Rev. Alfred McBride, 0.
Praem . A series oI informal essays presenting
some theological perspectives that should hover
around particular biblical themes.

THE HUNGER, THE THIRST, by Malcolm
Bo, d. Answers lo some of the pressing questions abo ut death morality, sex, race and other
concerns to today's students a nd young adults
by the author of the popular Are You Running
With Me, Jesus.
VISION AND TATICS, by Gabriel Moran,
F.S.C. About the kind of vision that contemporary theology can provid for religious education.

THE COMMUNIST MANIFESTO, by Karl
Marx and Friedrich Engels. The complete text
of the influential policical tract with a special
introduction by A.J.P. Tay lor that charts the
progress of the ManUesto from persecuted obscw·ity to global r everence and examines the
relevance of Marx's nineteenth-century ideas
lo the realities of modern politics.
SITUATIONAL MORALITY, by Robert W.
Gleason. A presentation o( the elbics that takes
th e responsibility of conscience out of the catechism and rule books and puts it back in the
hands of the Christian who is willing to assess
his circumstances and make decisions accordingly.
FIVE ORIE TAL PHILOSOPHIES, by Thomas Berry. A short presentation of the traditions
of Hinduism, Buddhism , Confucianism, Taoism,
and Zen.
ANNAPURNA, by Maurice Herzog. The story
of the nine-man French Expedition which
climbed Annapurna (26,493 (eel) of the Himalayas.

... The ''Lamb of God" may be repeated as often as necessary, especially during concelebrations.
... The communion song should foster an experience of unity. For this reason:
. . . it is to be sung during the actual distribution of Holy Communion
... it should not become wearisome . . .
utilize if needed: in.strmnenta! interludes, periods of silence, choir song, etc.
... the idea! communion song is the shon
refrain sung by the people alternated
with cantor or choir. The song can be
learned simply and quickly. The people
are not burdened with books, papers,
etc. The metric hymn is the least effective com1nunion song.
... the communion song can be any song
~hat is fitting for the feast or season;
it can speak of the community aspects
of communion. Most benediction h11mns,
by reasons of their concentration on
adoration, are not witab!e.
... lt is important to sing a closing h11mn of
fitting nnture. The celebrant remains at the
altar, singing with the people, for some portion of the hymn. On occasion an instmmenta!
r ecessional may be equally effective.
... There is little distinction to be made between the solemn, sung and recited Mass. There
is no reason why some of the Proper or Ordinary should not be sung in recited Masses.
Moreover, some other song can also, on occasions, be sung at the beginning, at the of.fertory,
at the conimunion, etc.
... Each sacramental action must be invested
with personal ca-re, attention, and enthusiasm
of those who carr11 it out ... especially the part
of the celebrant, that is, when he greets the
community, he sho1tld do so in a way indicatin g clearly that he knows what he is doing and
that he really means to do it.
. , . The celebrant may speak those parts
which he cannot sing effectivel11 .... if the priest
does not possess a voice s1titab!e for the proper
execution of the singing, he may render withOtLt singing the difficult parts which pertain to
him, reciting them in a loud and distinct voice.
.. . To have a more ornate form of singing
and a more magnificent ceremonial is at times
desirable when there are the resources available to cany them out properly; on the other
hand, it would be contrary to the true solemnity of the liturgy if this were to lead to a part
of the rtction being omitted, changed, or im-

properly performed. All sacramental celebrations ( even of the most elaborate) must be primarily pastoral.

.. . While there is no place in the liturgy for
displays of virtuosity for its own sake, an individual singer can effectively lead the assembly and proclaim the Word of God in song,
especially in psalm singing. Such cantors should
be trained where there is no possibi!it11 of a
trained choir to lead and support the faithful
... the presence of such a singer is desirable
even in churches which have a choir for those
celebrations in which the choir cannot take
part but which ma11 be fittingly performed
with some solemnity and therefore with singing.
. .. People in love make signs of love and
celebrate their love for the dual purpose of
expressing and deepening that love. We too
(in the liturgy) must express in signs our faith
in Christ and each other, our love for Christ
and far each other, or they will die. We need
to celebrate . ... The liturgy is not meant to be
a tool of evange!ization.

FATHER MARK BERGER
DIES , AUGUST 6
Father Mark Berger of Corpus Christi Abbey
and former monk of Subiaco died on August
6, after a short illness in the Corpus Christi
Hospital where he had been serving as chaplain.
Father Mark, 59, had served in Arkansas
as pastor of St. Boniface Church, Fort Smith,
and St. Joseph's Church, Paris, and had also
been a teacher at Subiaco. At the time that
Corpus Christi Abbey became independent he
joined this new monastery, serving in that
city as chaplain of Spohn Hospital. Often
plagued by ill health he continued his minfalry
in this large hospital until the lime of his
death.
Funeral services were held for him al St.
Theresa's Church, Corrms Christi.

Carpenter

Sixty-sixth Year

As Abbey Employee
By Isaac Gorman, O.S.B.
Mr. Martin Schriver has begun his sixtysixth year of continuous employment as carpenter al New Subiaco Abbey, perhaps there~y
threatening or surpassing whatever reco1ds
there are for conliuous employment at one
place. He began working for Subiaco Abbey
on May 5, 1903, al the age of seventeen. M:·
Schriver was born at Spielerville (now Subiaco) January J, 1885. He attended SL Benedict's
Sch~! at Subiaco and particularly remembers
his catechelical instruction from Father Gall
D'Aujourd'hui, one of the great pioneer monks
of Subiaco.
As a boy he began learning carpentry from
Mr. John Walbe, an uncle of the present Father J ohn Walhe of the Abbey. Under Mr. Walbe
he served three years as an apprentice, recalling that he earned 40t a day for a ten hour day.
In 1907, to increase his knowledge of the
trade he began a three-year correspondence
course in carpentry and contracting from the
American School of Correspondence in Ch,cago.
He recalls working on this course at nights
and taking 48 examinations before completing

the course. It embraced practically all fields
of math to such an extent that later he became,
for a time, a math teacher al Subiaco along
with his carpentry. Even now he tackles each
problem with a pencil first. Figuring il out
right from the firs t is t:he moot_ important
thing in doi ng a good Job on anything, he believes; and the artistry of his work over the
vears bears him out on this. In everythm g
ihere is !he devotion and true craftsmanship
of the artist.
In 1911 Mr. Schriver married Amalia Anhalt
(now deceased) . Two daughters and one son
were born to them, all now marr ied and two
of them still living in the Subiaco area.
The period after Subiaco was virtually _destroyed by fire in 1927 was rhe hardest time
for h.im. Playing a major role in all the r ebuilding, without adequate material, equi pment, or workshop, and without finances, _he
helped lead the way in returning rubbled rums
into a rebuilt m onastery.
Sometime before that his first major building project was Anthony Hall. In 1922 Father
Anthony Vorster a popular prefect and athletic
hero died and this new gymnasium was named
in his honor. For more than four decades it
served as the Subiaco gymnasium. The large,
now tired frame building still stands as a
tribute to the then young carpenter's buildin_g
skill and the deceased Father Anthony. It IS
now used as an auditorium by the Academy.
Mr. Schrlver also had a major hand in many
other projects at Subiaco, notably so in the
construction of Alumni Hall , the present classroom building, but so much of Subiaco bears
his imprint that lt would be impossible to list
the areas of accomplishment. Suffice Lo say
that over the years every monk, past and present has come to learn that there isn't anything
mact'e of wood that Mr. Schriver can't build
or repair. The craftsmanship remains . today
whether it be in r epairing chairs or des,gnmg
a new piece of furnlture lo meet an exacting
requirement in a lab.
Over the years he has learned many short
cuts in his work, and discovered countless
new ways to solve intricate problems. There's
a trick to that. he might muse as he works o~t
something. Truly a wizard in wood, he attnbute.s his wizardry to a thorough grasp of
11
trickonometry."
A few years ago several of tbe monks were
gathered in idle conversation and someo~e
asked who is Subiaco's best monk. Another m
the group quickly responded "Martin Schriver." The truth of it is that this was the best
possible answer, and everyone agreed. ln work,
dedication, accomplishment, years of devoted
service Lo the community and to God through
his work, It is not likely that there has been
or wUI ever be his equal.

SOLEMN VOWS
(Continued from front pnge)

Subiaco he enter-d the abbey novillale, intending to study for the priesthood as a monk of
the abbey. Later, giving up the idea of the
priesthood he withdrew temporarily and returned as a Brother Novice in July 1961, making hls firs t profession of vows J uly 11, 1962.
In November 1964 Brother Paul was assigned
to S ublaco's mission in Africa, leaving here November 13, of that year together with Brother
Louis Fuhrmann. They arrived there on December 15, the day the foundation became a priory
and was named St. Mukasa Priory in honor of
a U{(anda Martyr. At the Priory and Ascension
High School where the monks taught. Brother
wa; secretary to the principal and a teacher.
Other duties included catechetics, Legion of
Mary sacristan, director of music. Brother Pau l
returned lo Subiaco for a horn? visit in Novem ber of 1967. but was never able to return
to Africa because of conditlons in the NigeriaBiafra strlfe still raging. Since then all the
monks have withdrawn and the mission is
temporarily suspended. While in Africa, Brother Paul con tin ued to extend his temporary
vows, and renewed those vows annually. Since
h is return to Subiaco, he has been assisting

A bbot lea de rs view monastic ren ewal. At the Ju ne
meetin g of all U.S . Abbots are (left to right) Ab bot
P hili11 Be rning, host Abbot, St. Gregory's, Shawnee,
O kla homa; A bbot Balcl win Owo rschak, 1>resid cnt of
the A me rica n Casslnese Congrgati on i Abbot Re m-

Father Herbert m arrangements for guests and
retreatants in Coury House.
Brother Isaac Gorman
Brother Isaac Gorman, the son of Mr. Robert
Gorman of Texarkana, was born Septem her 4,
1929, in Dallas, Texas, where he attended St.
Cecilia's school in the elementary grades. He
attended Subiaco Academy for one year of his
high school, 1945-46, and graduated from Adamson High School in Dallas in 1947. He served in
the United States Army as an artilleryman.
1951-53. after which he entered the University
of Texas at Arlington lo begin his college
studies. After two years there he transferred
lo Ea.st Texas Slate University in Commerce,
r ·ceivi ng a Bachelor of Science degree in 1956.
Therca :ter he made graduate studies at North
Texas State University in Denton, 1957-58.
Brother Isaac taught in the Trinidad , Texas,
school system for three years, and then turned
to th e printing profession, working in Dallas
until he came lo Subiaco as a candidate for the
religious life, January 10, I 964. He made his
first profession of vows July 11, 1965. Since
his coming to the monastery he has been a
pressman in lhe Abbey Press.
To each of these newly solemn professed
monks, we extend our prayerful good wishes.

bert Weakland, first Ame ricnn Prim ate ot th e order,
who ca me from Rome for the meeti ngs; A bbot Davi d
l elancon, niss-Amerfoan President,. Abbot t\ofi •
chacl aml Central CommiUee•man Father David
~,ucnd ed U1is c.'O nv cnti on from ubiaco.

Prepa ring for the Spiri t
By David Flusche, O.S.8

LATE SUMMER AND FALL RETREAT
SCHEDULE AT COURY HOUSE
Augusl
9-11 Family
16-18 Men
23-25 Single Girls
September
14-15 Ecumenical Day
20-22 Men
27-29 St. Agne-, Academy of Memphis
October
4- 6 Women
13-15 Couples
18-20 Parents of Subiaco Students

$ccond class postn,:e paid at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865,
Founded May, 1940, Subiaco, Arka.ns:1.S.
Published six times a year with £ccleslastlcal approbation
by the Benedlcllne monks of New Subaco Abbey, a.n ArkAn•
as corpon.tlon and non-profit organization, Subiaco, Ar•
kansas, to d.h;seminat.e a. wider knowledge of the works and
teachings or St. Ucnedict, and as a medium or keep lnC' Jll
bencfattors, alumni and other friends In f or med of its ac-

livllles.
Subscription r:1;te1: One dollar a year. F ive d oU...n for six
ycan or for six one-year rmbscrlptfons.
PubUsher : Abbot Michael Le nsing, O.S.B .
Editor : David Flusche, O.S.B.
Correspondent an d Clrcul&Uon Ma.uacer: P a ul B oed eb ttk,
O.S.B.

Prt.ater1: Subiaco Allbe )' Pre11

November
1- 3 St. Joseph's Parish, Fayetteville
8-J0 St. Agnes Academy, Memphis
23-24 Single Girls
30-Dec. l Abbey Retreat League
December
6- 8 Mt. Sl. Mary's Academy, LiUle Rock
14-15 Adulls of Subiaco Deanery
For retreal information, write:
The Abbey Relreat
The Coury House
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

T H F. ABBEY MESSAGE
SU BIACO, ARKANSA S
P ubUsh ed SIX times yeuly by tb e BtnedJ ctlae llonll:I
of New Su.blaco Abbey.

Wonder what lhe apostles did between the
Ascension and lhe coming of lhe Holy Spirit
on Pentecost? There's a rather tradilional description which implies that they and their
friends slunk off logether to gather cowering
in an upper room, fearful of going out and
showing lheir faces, and that somehow in this
attilude of abjection and dismay suddenly t'he
Holy Spirit burst upon them and all was transformed.
But this fearful, static, attilude isn't given
us in the New Testament. Sainl Luke teUs us
that afler lhe Ascension "they worshipped him
and returned to Jerusalem with great joy. And
they were continuaUy in the temple, praising
and blessing God." And lhe Acts of the Aposlles describe lhem as going to lhe upper room
where the apostles were slaying, and getting
down lo work. They conlinued steadfastly in
prayer "with the women and Mary, the molher
of Jesus, and wilh his brethren."
Yes, they went to work. They knew lhat
whatever it was, they had a job before them;
and we are told of how lhey came lo select
Malthias to replace J udas, being careful to
choose one who had been in their company all
lhe time the Lord J esus was among lhem.
So here we find a fearless going forth to the
temple, a spirit of joy, and prayer, and planning for the future, how they would extend
this ministry that Chrisl had turned over Lo
them. In this almosphere I wonder Lf il would
be too much to risk filling in some blanks.
For the fi rsl lime since Jesus had come
among them , the apostles and foliowers of
Jesus had time lo think and talk logether about
whal aU this really meant-Jesus' coming
among 'lhEml, ca lling' them, the things He h ad

srud and done, and the things that had been
done to Him . It was here, Lf anywhere, that
the gospels began to lake shape.
We can piclure here the apostles turrring to
Mary and saying teU us of His birth, His chfldhood, was there anything special? And for lhe
first time, from the lips of Mary herselI the
Church would hear of the annunciation, the
birth of John lhe Baptist, Mary's virginily, the
amazement of Joseph, the nativity of the Lord,
and all those evenl recorded aboul the birth
and childhood of Jesus. The apostles and olher
followers of Jesus, all devout men and women
who had long read the scriptures began to see
how so many of lhese events were h iuted al
or foreshadowed in the Old Testamenl; and
lhese loo became a part of the record as persons around the room began jotling down what
was said.

Then the apostles, realizing they had a job
to do, a min:islry lo fulfill, must have begun
recalling the events of Christ's public liie. We
can piclure their questions to one another as
thev searched for total recall: What did He say
to that woman? One blind man or two? Oh,
well what's the difference? Peter, whal was
that He said to you at Caesarea Philippi?
Man. that is important. How does that follow
lhrougb? What else clid He say along lhal same
line?
This kingdom of Hts. We never could quite
make out whal He was talking about. Let's
go back over all those things He said about the
kingdom. We've jusl got to clear our heads and
start over.
And then they would gather again in prayer
or go lo the temple t,o submil their thoughts
and questions lo God and seek more light. And
some, like Mark and maybe Matthew and J ohn
(Con tinued on page 7)

Abbot Michael's Letter

A Meditation

Hliste n"
My dear Friends and Benefactors,
The first word in St. Benedict's Rule is the
word "listen." It is a request that he repeats
over and over again. And it is not simply hearing words that he is talking about.. He is speaking of God's voice in the lile of each one of us,
and God does not speak to us in audible words.
The kind of listening St. Benedict writes
about is not done with the ear o( the head but
the ear of the heart: "Incline the ear of your
heart," he urges, "willingly receive and fai_thfully comply with the advice of a lovmg
Father." In effect, he is saying, listen for God's
voice in vour Jile and respond to it, carry it
out in fa.llh, for God is your loving Father.
When all is said and done, what is Christian
life but living day after day as a son of God,
trustin" this God is a loving Father to us in
all the circumstances of life. That is putting it
simply, but that is what Christian faith is all
about.
"Wonderful," you will say, 11 but where in all
this world o( clatter, din and confusion. can I
hear the voice of God?" The answer is that.
God is speaking to you all the time-the great
difficulty you have, the terribly demanding
thing you face, is to listen , to open the ear of
vour heart, to receive willingly and comply
faithfully with your loving Father's g uidance.
God speaks volumes to you in what you are.
He made you, and there is no one else like you
in all the world-never bas been and never
will be. God wants you to be and Hve like the
person you are-with all the physical, mental,
and emotional qualities, talents, gifts and deficiencies that are a part of your individual personality. God likes you and loves you, just the
way you arc, and he wants vou to like an_d
love yourseU, for you are His son and He IS
your Fa ther. All you are is His gift lo you.
God speaks to you in everything that happens to vou and the world around you. Nothing
happ• m bv chance. Even a hair falling from
your head is part of His loving care. God's
~oico i~ hiddc-n in your joys and successes, in
your pains and sorrows, in the people that are
good to you and in the people who hurt you,
in the people who need you and the people
who selfishly use you.
God speaks to us in words in the Scriptures.
R epeatedly. St. Benedict says, "The Scriptures
crv out to us." To negl ect lo read and reUecl
on the Scriptures is to s op your ears lo God's
voice. But the Scriptures must be read as
spoken to you personally or th ey are just words
0

and God's voice does not reach the ear of your
heart. For instance, when you read that Christ
on the cross said: "Father, forgive them for
they know not what they do," lhe words themselves are no more than a description of an
historical happening. But if you listen lo them
with the ear of your heart, you bear Christ
urging you to forgive that person who has hurt
you so terribly .
God speaks to us through the Church. But
today there are so many contradictory voices
speaking in the Church, the world, the flesh,
and the devil seem to be sweeping away Chris·
tian moraUty. Priests and religious are falling
away accordmg to news reports. But the Church
is where Peter and the Apostles are-it speaks
with God's voice in the official teaching of the
Pope and bishops. L isten to them for Christ
promised them: "He who hears you, hears me."
God speaks to us in the readings and homily
o( every Mass, in the lives and writings of the
Saints, and in the spiritual books of proven and
accepted authors. Above all, God's word is
heard when we pray from the heart in personal, private prayer.
11
Wbat can be sweet.er to us, dear brethren.''
writes St. Benedict, "than this voice of the
Lord inviting us? Behold, in His loving kindness the Lord shows us the way of life."
Gratefully in Christ and St. Benedict,

+ ~ ~ . Me.
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

Listening to God
To talk with God no breath is lost,
Talk on!
To walk with God no strength is lost,
Walk on!
To toil with God no time is lost,
Toil on!
Little is much if God is in it,
Man's busiest day's not worth God's minute.
Much is little everywhere,
If God the business does not share.
So work with God-then nothing's lost.
W ho works with HI M does best and m ost.
-An old Englis h V erse

The Bus Trip
be if we do not change our ways. What we
need is a correct estimation of ourselves.

Bernard Schumacher, 0 .S.B.
The Church might be compared to a bus
that started out on a long trip. Some critized
its appearance and would not get on it. Others
did not have ticke1:3 and were not allowed to
enter. At the bus stops new passengers would
get on and old ones who were not satisfied
would get off. Sometimes the passengers quarreled among themselves and order had to be
restored. Along the ro ute unfriendly people
threw rocks al the bus or insulted the passengers. Lale in the night the bus arrived al its
destination. It entered the terminal and the
doors rolled shul. The driver roused the tired
passengers. It was tbe end of the line and time
to dismount. Then they saw they had reached
the heavenly city. Not everybody who started
out with the bus stayed with it but those who
did were glad becaue it was the last one
running.
What we have to do is slick to the Church
in good times and bad. Then God's favor to us
will be fruitful. We have to be careful and
reverent in our approach to God. A truck
farmer living near a large city had prospects
for a good crop, but his plan ls needed moisture
to mature. He prayed and putting his trust in
providence he began making preparations for
marketing. In a few days rain came and he
proceeded in thanksgiving to haul his produce
to market. Not far away lived his neighbor Who
did not get the benefit of the rain. This man
began lo complain to God about giving moisture to the other man but not to him. In a few
days a hailstorm fell on his crop.

....

There is a vas-l difference between providence and impudence. God's providence provides us with good things. Our impudence
brings down on us what we do not want. U the
road of impudence is not a dead end it is a very
sick one. U we make a mistake like the man
who got his moisture in the form of hail we
are not by any means finished, but we will

A football coach had a big squad or players
all of tllem good and of equal ability. They
knew the plays; they had the skill and experience. There remained only one task-to test
their pyschological make-up to see who would
be on the first string.

..

With this in mind the coach sat down with
his assistant one day and called each player
in for an interview. The first one had no doubt
that he was the best player on the squad. He
spoke about h is running ability, his passing,
punting, blocking, and the way be could outsmart anybody on the field. After this interview the coach told his assistant, "Put him on
the second string. The guy has too much seJf.
esteem." Another player came in quietly and
a depreciating way told of his football and intellectual qualifications. After this interview
the coach said, "Put him on the bench. The
guy's too humble." Another player came in
with a rather good appraisal of his accomplishments. After this the coach said, "Mark him
down for the first string. There's no humility
without self-esteem and there's no self-esteem
without humility. In this game you have to
have them both."
The coach's words make sense. 'J'his is one
of the big problems of life. We have one person
goinl( around saying he's no good and another
defending his opinion on some issue beyond
all good sense. Being unwilling to change one's
mind is the mark of the selfish man, the man
Jacking in courage, the man full of conceit.
Humility is not a thing that is self-taught to
any great extent, but we get it mostly by taking the humiliations of life in stride. This is
also true of many other desirable qualities
such as courage. The soldier goes through danger and if he survives he gradually develops
it. H umiliations on the other hand are not at
all dangerous, but they will help us die to ourselves and accept the will of God. If we are at
all serious in our Christian life we will wis h
t.-o develop in ourselves enough genu ine selfesteem to grow in real humility.

Profession Ceremonies Are Feature
of Early September
Publicly proclaiming their faith in God and
in t'he monastic community at New Subiaco
Abbey, five monks of the Abbey pronounced
vows and two young men were admitted to
the novitiate on September 7-8 in the presence
of Abbot Michael Lensing and the monastic
community throu1h which they are responding to the call of God.
Brother Mark Stengel solemnly pledged his
life to God in the Subiaco community, proclaiming as signs of this pledge the vows of
poverty, chastity, obedience, stability, and conversion of llie. Brother Roger Taylor, having
just completed a near of novitiate, promised
these same vows for three years. Brothers
Henry Fuhrmann, Patrick Hogan, and Benedict Silva, three long-time members of the
Abbey, changed their vows from perpetual to
solemn.
In ceremonies the previous evening, September 7, Patrick Klein of Topeka, Kansas, and
J aime Sanchez of Belize City, British Honduras, entered a year of novitiate in preparation
for joining the Benedictine community.
Brother Mark Stengel was born in Littlefield, Texas, August 24, 1944, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Stengel. Later the family
moved to Ratcliff, Arkanas, where he attended
the parochial school. He entered Subiaco Academy as a seminarian in 1958 and graduated
in 1962 as salutatorian of bis class. He con-

tinued his studies at St. Bernard College in
Alabama for two years, and returned to Subj.
aco in 1964 to enter the novitiate at the Abbey.
In 1965 he made his first religious profession
and then continued his studies at St. Louis
University, graduating cum laude in 1967. This
past year be was on the faculty at Subiaco
Academy. He has now returned to St. Louis
University where he has begun the study of
theology in preparation for the priesthood. He
is in residence at the Subiaco House of Studies
in t'hat city.
Brot'her Roger, the son of Mrs. and the late
Charles Taylor of Muenster, Texas, also attended Subiaco Academy as a seminarian, and
was graduated in 1965. H e spent two years at
St. Louis U ndversi ty, and returned to tlhe Abbey in 1967 to begin his novitiate. H e has now
returned to St. Louis to complete his college
studies, also in residence at the Subiaco House
of Studies.
The two newly-invested n.wices, Pa1rick
Klein and Jaime Sanchez, both have also completed two years of college at St. Louis University, where it is expected they will return
after their novitiate to continue their studies.
During tbis year of novitiate they will receive instructions in Benedictine life and history, and will share the life of the monastic
community in prayer, work, meditation, recreation, in order to grasp the meaning of the mon-

Fr~nt Row: Brother Mark Slengel, Abbo t l\tichael
Lensmg, BroU1er Roger 'faylor. Back row: Novice

Hogan, Novice

astic vocation before approaching the time of
profession one year from now.
The three Brothers who changed their vows
from perpetual to solemn are using a right
granted a year or more ago. At on~ time by
eccles1astical law only those who intended to
continue toward the priesthood were permitted
l? m_ake the act of solemn profession. This disunction has been removed and all monks
now, regardless of clerical or non-clerical status are permitted to apply for admittance to
solemn vows. It is expected that in the rev1s10ns of Canon Law this distinction will ultimately be done away with altogether.

Abbot Michael offers the bread and
wine at the Mass of profession durinr
which the monks offered themselves
also to Christ.

Brother Mark proclaims the vows which will be
f-"nd uring s igns of his solemn offering of sell to God,

"Th~re is that biggest commitment to make,
the last and the hardest one: the psychological
commitment that reaches into the depths if
and when the defenses are down, at last. In
itself this is the ultimate free act of maturity
and it takes exactly that deliberately free:
maturely poised person to make the decision."
-Sister Valeria Scott, O.S.B.

A Few Tough Tests

How Can I Tell if I Love Someone
Whether It Be God or Neighbor
It's a queslion all of us ask ourselves often
enough, one way or another. How can we tell
we love someone, whether we mean God or
another person. Somewhere along tlhe line
there has lo be a breaking pofal between selfishness and love of the other. Let's begin t'h!is
short musing by putting self at one end of the
scale and God or the ofiller at the opposite end,
and see if we can maTk some stages.
Looking at it this way the first stage would
be tol•al concern with self: I love me only and
I care nothing about God or neighbor except
insofar as they serve me. Such a person would
have a complete gimme attitude toward the
other. Prayer would come only when there is
urgent personal need; the claim of love would
be made only as a demand on the other in hope
of some personal satisfaction.
Much like this, but more outward loolcing
would be the second stage: I love me especially,
but I am glad to show honor to ~he other as
long as the primary emphasis remajns on me.
Such a person would be faithful to religious
duties, prayer, etc., so long as •he thought he
was getting a good deal from God, bargainfag
perhaps with Him for eternal life, but in a
sense using God only for that. And in human
love the same idea would prevail. Perhaps this
is a level at which we frequently try to describe ourselves as religious or loving. But because the emphasis remains on ourselves it
still falls short. In times of religious, personaJ,
or domestic crisis this so-called love falls apart.
Graciously perhaps, but still unquestionably,
one pPrson has been using the other, and when
this use seems inconvenient or needless the one
being used is cast aside. And that is hardly love.
1

Where Love Enters
Only in the third stage do we reach the level
of love. At t:his stage it becomes a commitment,
a chosen desire to extend oneself for someone
beyond oneself. '.I'he primary emphasis is on
the desire to love God and neighbor for their
sake; I love you especially, but I hope I can
find joy and satisfaction in my love of you.
The other has now become more important.
In this stage the feedback to ourselves is variable and secondary while the primary emphasis remains constant. This much is necessary

before one can say he loves God or loves someone else, for even Uhe command ,to love neighbor as self was later replaced by Christ's new
commandment to "love one another as I 'have
loved you." By way of example, in marriage
if one person has committed himself t-0 love
a1. bhis third stage, and the other only at the
first stage or second stage as explained above,
the marriage is bound to be unhappy through
the constant demands on the part of one and
the constant giving on the part of the otiher.
One who would try to live religious life with
a love less than this would be sure to find unhappiness and frustration. At this level love
becomes a mutual interchange. Mutual love
in family life or religious life, or love of God
at this level, prepares us for t'he fourth stage.
'.[1he fourth stage is love, honor, worship of
the other without regard to the amount of
personal satisfaction: I love you a:bsolu tely
and am not concerned with the cost to me.
It is the Jove which honors God even when
tlhere is no sell-seeking involved; it is the love
of a devoted spouse in the time of a marriage
crisis; it is fidelity to a commitment even when
there is no prospect of joy or satisfaction in
this fidelity. It is what Christ asked of us in various ways 1.hroughout His life: losing our life
for His sake, falling into the ground and dying,
greater love no man has than to lay down his
Ufe for his friends, and so on. It is the level at
which one is finally set so free from selfishness
•that he can truly look at and love God or
neighbor.

A Second Test
And there is another approach to Dhe thought
of do I love:
If I love you because you are beautiful and
pleasant, then I'm serving notice that I'll stop
loving you when beauty fades and pleasantness
becomes dull. And that's not much love. Or if I
love you because you are good to me, I'm demanding vou r continued goodness to me as
the price of my love. I'm making a servant of
you. And that's not much love. Or if I love you
because you are hungry, needy, d.isconsolat,e,
then I destroy my reason to love you when I
(eed you, care for, or console you . And that's
not much love either.

Surely your charm or Your service or your
need help me lo want to love you, but if they
becom_e the ext~nt of it, I haven't come around
to loving you. Ive stopped short.
I must love you. Period. Then because of
love I can tend _to your needs, accept yaur help
w1th~ut ensl~~mg you, and rejoice in your
pleasmg quahties which now come as a bonus
to a love that goes beyond them. Until bhen
!'hough I say I love, I really mean I pity r use'
or I like.
'
'
In practice of course it is impossible to separate t'hese quaHties from you, for they are a
a part of you. But once I claim to love you I
~are not hedge _it. m _with because or if, for
these ?ecome l1m1lal1ons or impediments. I
must srmply say I love you. Period. Or I don't
love you. Period.

A Necessary Third Test
Another and very necessary test is t,he test
of truth. Love must be rooted in truth: the
tnlth of what I am and <the truth of the other
whether thi~ be ~od. or man. For example, ~
love God with ones lips while dishonoring Him
m the heart IS an obviously untruthful approach to the love of God. To use God or even
worship of Him only to promote human fellowship is hardly love of God, for it makes a tool
of Him. In His truih as Creator0 Father Redeemer, Spirit, Judge, He must be lovecl. To
negate these or ignore Vhem is not to love Him
So a_lso with self and others. Each person ha;
a particular truth as unmarried. as married to
a certain person, or as a consecrated celibate.
To express or seek expressions of love contrary to these truths about sell or others is
not to love, no matter how intense the emotion
or attraction. Love cannot violate truth. Further, experience generally shows that relalionships begun in untruth end in unhappiness. The
fulfillment sought is actually frustrated by l~e
very act of seeking it.
There are truths common to all men: created
by God, beloved of and made in the image of
Him. Any approach, no matter how charitableseeming which negates this aspect of one's full
human personality is not love. It is the truth
that sets men free; and love insists that it must
be free, so it must turn to truth.
There are personal truths of character
s trength, gifts, responsibilities. In loving other~
w e ':''.'st love them in view of these personal
qualities. A love that would cripple or distort
another or cause him to flee his responsibilities IS no love. To love can never mean to distort the truth. Love and truth must go tog ether or neither gets anywhere. Love exists
truly. only in truth; and lrut!h, fully accepted,
pernuts 1'ts true expression, love.
-D.F.

PREPARING FOR THE SPIRIT

(Continued from page I)
and others, kept adding to their pile of notes
which years later would become Lhe gospels'.
'.I'hen they would gather again around that table
1n the upper rQQm to discuss the miracles, the
signs, as John called t'.hem, that Jesus had worked. WM there any teaching involved in these
works or were they just isolated good deeds?
And wha!l alJ did He say ~bout the Father? And
about suffering? and death? and rising again•
and redemption? And how does all this fit int~
wha l the Old Testament and the prophets had
said. And t·h e Church, and what are they
supposed to do, and how go about it?
And their questions and scriplure--searching
and . their search in to the life and meaning oi
Christ contmued along these lines for the ten
d•a:,rs. And they began lo discover the need of
th~ Advocate, the Holy Spirit, whom Jesus had
s,ud he would send from the Father. And they
prayed for the corning of this Spirit, for now
they_ knew how much they would need this
Spmt to help them find the meaning of all
that Jesus the Christ had said and done and
to frnd wba1 they must do to be His ministers.
Havmg thus prepared themselves it was now
p~sible for them to be worthy to receive the
Spmt: prepared by study and prayer, by hu~1lity and openness painfully and painstakingly achieved. And the irresistible wind and
the fire and the light of the Holy Spirit came
upon them; and they burst forth with Peter
at their head .to begin to proclaim the good
news.

~
Confessors of the Faith
Publication of deatli anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
Justin Huwyler, O.S.B.
Mark Voneu, O.S.B.
Bernard Zell, 0.S.B.
Leonard Knoff, O.S.B.
Aloysius Baumgartner, O.S.B.
Gabriel Riegert, O.S.B.
William Galligan, O.S.B.

Sept.
_ Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Ocl.
Oct.

15,
15,
5,
12,
16,
24,
28,

1895
1902
1948
1961
1934
1910
1965

Father Louis Dcus ler, Father Bonaventure Maechler, and Brother Henry Fuhrma nn exclta.nge thoughts

Jubilarians Observe
Milestones
Father Bonaventure Macchler, and Father
Louis Deuster observed 50 years as professed
monks of New Subiaco Abbey and Brother
Henry Fuhrmann marked his 25vh anniversary
in ceremonies here on September 26 in the
presence of their monastic confreres and
friends.
Father Bonaventure, a native of Switzerland,
came to Subiaco from Einsiedeln Abbey, which
has figured so prominently in Subiaco's background, coming with his brother who became
a diocesan priest in Galveston, Texas, and died
just this past summer. Making his profession
on September 8, 1918, Father Bonaventure continued his studies at Subiaco and was ordained
April 29, 1923. Throughout his life he interspersed teaching sacred scripture in the abbey
seminary and mission activity. Especially he
has been seen in the his tory of Subiaco as the
man with a suitcase ready to go anywhere any
time lo fulfill any responsibility. Over the
years he has surely assisted in more parishes

Ab bey.

than any other priest of the abbey, filling in
now here for a few months or a year, and then
going elsewhere for a series of weekends. He
continues to be such a traveler, never quite
knowing where his next trip will take him
It would be easier lo print a map of rhe southwes t and say he's been there, than to list all
the places he has served in his ministry.
Father Louis Deuster, a native of Fort Smith.
attended high school al Subiaco, became an
outstanding student and athlete, both of which
qualities would serve him well later. Making
profession and being ordained with Father
Bonaventure, he served as teacher, coach, and
publicist at Subiaco Academy. For many yean
he was principal of the Academy, and for one
full generation was the personification of th,
school. Later parochial assignments took him
to St. Edward's Church in Little Rock and Sacred Hearl Church in Muenster, Texas. He i;
presently chaplain al Holy Angels Convent in
Jonesboro. As chaplain of the Alumni Association he remains in close touch with the stud e nts he shepherded through their high school
years. The alumni are presently honoring hirn
by naming the recenUy-compleled field house
al the Academy in his honor.
(Continued at bottom of foUowing page)

Saint Mary's Parish in Fort Worth will celebrate the 60th anniversary of its erection on
Octobe r 20, according lo word received from
o u r confrerc the pastor, Father Damian Wew ers. Established in 1908, the parish has been
u nder the care of the Benedictines of Subiaco
ince 1928. The Mass of Thanksgiving will be
celebrated by Bishop Thomas K. Gorman of
allas-Fort Worth. Concelebrants will include
w o other bishops, Abbot Michael, and sons of
he paris h now in the priesthood, including
F a ther Marion Whitfill of lhe Abbey. l.n the
p reparations Father Damian is being aided by
1s ass istants Fathers Meinrad Marbaugh and
f a rtholomew Landwermeyer.
Here lhe Academy school year is off and
unning with over 270 students registered for
the 1968-69 term. Monks new to the faculty
,re Brother Adrian Strobel, a 1968 graduate
of St. Bernard CoUege, Alabama; Brothers
,de Schmitt and Tobias DeSalvo, 1968 gradut es of St. Louis Un iversity; and Father Rich1·d Walz has returned to the staff after earnm g an M.A. in Library Science al Peabody this
u mmer. He and Brother Adrian also serve as
b bey librarians.
Their counterpart in _the Academy library,
1 a lher Columban Kanmtzer has returned to
u ties and al his mission parish, St. Scholas·c a at Shoal Creek, following September sure ry. Brother Thomas Anglim, and for shorter
JJs several others, have been temporarily
d elined by iliness, but nothing major.
Father Prior Raphael, still studying African
var reports and hoping eventually to be able
, return lo Subiaco's now suspended mission
, Nigeria-Biaira, is attending a mission work' · ,op at the Catholic University o[ America in
, rly October. He has made several television
uppearances in Arkansas relevant to this Ai' ,ca n civil war. Monthly he travels across the
a le lo Holy Angels Convent in Jonesboro to
,ve days of rccoUection al that convent.
UBILARIANS
(from opposite page)
Brother Henry Fuhrmann, a native of Lindy, Texas, and a brother of Father Nicholas
the Abbey, spent his first few years al Subio in the carpenter shop, but for about the past
1 ve nly years has been occupied fully on the
.ii>bey farm. In the jubilee sermon Father AbI " t pointed to him as a living demonstration
, the Rule of St. Benedict. Brother Henry is
., member of the Abbot's council of consultors.
To all these jubilarians, for their many years
of quiet work, we take these (ew lines lo acc·l a im their works aloud.

retreats at Subiaco's Coury House
during 1068-69. 'fhe Abbey Retrea t program is und er th e charge
or FntJ1er Herbert Vogelpohl ,
Retrea t Director.

Brother Meinrad Baltz is presently al home
helping his lamily during the continued serious
illness of his mother. This leaves the breadbaking up to Brother Xavier Broyles, who is
becoming an artisan at this as he becomes God's
minister in responding to the monks' and students' prayers for daily bread. Handling other
kitchen and dining room responsibilities are
Brothers Leonard Schroeder and Martin Gocke
in the kitchen, Brother Waller Sproull in the
monastic refectory, and Father Sebastian , Brother Anthony and Brother Charles in the academy dining room.
With the completion of the new St. Benedict's
school across the road, the former parish school
building has now become Sl. Benedict's Hall
and the social science building. A complete
refurbishment this summer makes it one of
several spots on the campus shining of newness.
Two others are the art room, relocated in the
old abbey library, and the music studio relocated in lhe old art room. Both the lat er are
in the Fine Arts building, earlier known as the
press building. Sis ter Rosarita Huber of St.
Scholastica Convent i, now head of the music
department. She spends two days a week here,
commuting from other music leaching duties
in Fort Smith. A native of Subiaco, her home
is no more than an early-morning shadow's
length from her music studio.
The fall retreat progran1 al Coury House
got under way with 30 high school girls from

St. Agnes Academy, September 27-29. Retreats
are scheduled for practically every weekend
hereafter, as arranged by Retreat Direc.t,or
Fath r Herbert Vogelpohl. Retreats arc bemg
given this year by Father David Flusch.e. To;.,ard the end of October he will also give an
eight-day ret reat to Carmeli te Sisters in Corpus
Christi, Texas. Assigting on local retreats as
mus ic d irector is Father Fr owin Schoech. Others
on the retreat-house staff are Bl'Other Paul
Halliburton. Mt-s. Dorothy Si"mford , Mrs. Syllan Schne:der, and Mis, Betty Rose Gorrell.
Brother David Bellinghausen, manager of the
Abbey Press, is moonlighting as a catechist.
Weekly he goes lo St. Ignatius Parish at Scranton to assist in religious instruction for ht~h
school students. H e had don s similar work t.n
other area3 previously.
Fa ther Brendan is rejoicing in a renovated
and enlarged biology laboratory. Equipment
orders which seem invariably to have a twomonth' breakdown between promised date and
fulfillment, have now all finally caught ~p, and
the biologists are now deep in exploring the
mysteries of life in their bettered quarters.
Teaching all day and setting up equipment all
night was Father Brendan's schedule for a
while.
.
Early in the football season the TroJans had
trouble finding the handle on the ball and a
couple quick losses resulted from the loosefalling footballs. But that seems t.o have been
cured , and Subiaco is now lookmg like the
Trojans are supposed to look; and 1\ makes a
difference in the win column. Father Stephen
Eckart athletic director, and head coach Holton Primm , have been able to smile again.
Father Abbot Michael can truly be sa.id to
be opening the Arkansas River to navigation
by his prayers. In August he oCfered the mvocation at the dedication of a Jock and dam at
Ozark; and on October 4 be offered the benediction at the dedication of a lock and dam
at Little Rock. He has long been an active pro:notcr of this projecl in the state, and his vision
and encouragement over many years have
made him an active participant in the proJect
which will open up great econorruc opportunities to the Arkansas River Valley.

Classics by Hubert Van Zeller, O.S.B.

" Il is clear that the Church is facing a grave
crisis. Under the name of 'the new Church,'
'the post-conciliar Church,' a different Church
from that of Jesus Christ is now lrymg lo estabUsh itself; an anthropocentric sodet.y which
is allowing itself to be swept along m a movement of general abdication under the pretext
of renewal, ecum enism, or adaptation ."
- H enr i de Lubac, S.J.

WE DIE STANDING UP
WE LIVE WITH OUR EYES OPEN
WE SING WHILE THERE'S VOICE LEFT
WE WORK WHILE THE LIGHT LASTS
THE INNER SEARCH
THE WILL OF GOD IN OTHER WORDS
APPROACH TO PENANCE
JEREMIAS
ISAIAS

Readers are Invited to use the free lending library
service of the Abbey. The books referred to below are
part of a shell of several hundred books avallable. Addi•
tlons are constantly being made to the library. Write for
any of these books or ask for a complete list. Addre11
The Lending Library. New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

~-

THE END OF CONVENTIONA L CHRISTIANITY by Van de Pol, William Hendrick,
Glen Rock, N.J., Newman Press, 1968, 297 pages,

. an
In the author's own view, this book 1s
attempt to throw Ught on a r~ligio~s situation
(the end of conventional Christianity) which
;a a fact , and which therefore must be treated
as such. One must admit thatfew people would
be better qualified lo make this kind of judgement than th.is widely read author and professor of Protestant Theology at the Catholic University of Nijmegen. To gather evidence for
his view all the major philosophers and theologian s, 'both Pro testant and Catholic are cllgested and assimilated. Discussion includes bhe
developme11l of science and psychology, the
renewal in Scriptural studies, the effect of
contemporary philosophy and theology on
Christian life, as well as the "working" solutions to problems within ecumenism and morality on the grass-roots level. One should never expect a book of such broad scope to also
present the problems in depth. But th,s 300page volume offers any reader willing lo "suffer
through" a bit of termh10logy a wide rangrng
understanding of what. 1s happenmg, not only
among intellectuals, or even within the Chu.rch,
but on the whole scene of Ufe as 1t 1s hved
today.
-Richard Walz, O.S.B.

Recommended:

P JLGRll\l AT ST. PETER'S-FaU1er Pa ul Hocdeb eck and th irty-two pilgrims front the United States
lan d in front of t. Peter's Basilica in Rome in one
of th e hi ghlights or a three-week tour of Europe in

UNITED IN PRAYER
Our Lord formed a New Covenant with us ar,d Inscribed
o n our hearts the New Commandment to "love one another." We show this love and remain united In Christ,
s the New Testament writers tell us , especially by joinIng with one another in pra ye r.

THE LIVING
For rain and good weather for crops; For
r ecovery of man with kidney infection : For
priest~ who are most in our pravers; Vocations
o the priesthood and religious Ufe; Correct use
o f income; Successful surgery to remove tumor;
a(e return of son from Vietnam ; A peaceful
,olulion of the war in Vietnam and Nigeria;
F or recovery of our sick monks.
THE DECEASED
Augus t Schluterman; Alice E. Lemmelin;
swald MuUer, Sr.; Sylvanus Collver; Derinda
oliver; Lillian Hermann; Ceeilia Scheidler;
L eo OJiv r; Robert Paul Lewis; Frank Scheffe;
H arry W. Elliot.t; F rances Bernauer; Frank P.
cmmer; Frank Koetter; Father Mark Berger,
.S.B.

July and August. The group spent about ten days

in Italy visiting major religious points of interest,
including Castelga.ndolto where they were in a
crowd add ressed by the Holy Father. Their tour
also took them throu gh Belgium , Germany. wihcrland , France, and England. Members of th e entourage with Fat her Paul inclu ded: Joseph Boci na , Lincrort, New Je r.sey; Miss Gertrude Bogan, Washington , D.C.; :Mrs. Anna Campbe ll, Mr. and l\lrs. William Gisler, Fort Smith : Augustine Dahl em, Kansas
City, Kansasi Mrs. Anna Gasior, Sta nley Gasior,
Pitt s burgh, Pennsylvanin; 1\lr. and Mrs. Joh n Grabber, Perry, Arkunsas; 1rs. Eleanor fluas, East
Orange, New Jersey; Miss Juliana lloedcbeck, Granite City, Illinois; Thomas Hoedebec k, Irving, Texas;
1\I.rs. Johan na llol es, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio ; l\lrs.
Carmelita Lee, McCa lla, Alabama; l\1.rs Hazel Ma.xan, Miss Doris Watanabe, Theodore Yap, Donolulu,
Hawaii; Miss Maria Palm eri, 1tutJ1ertord, New Jersey; l\trs. Kath erine Perrin. Littl e Rock ; Mr. and
Mrs. B!.nry Petti and Roberta , Verona., New Jersey ;
l\fr. and Mrs. John Prenlzel, Wilmington, Delaware;
I\lrs. Florence chumachcr, Cincinnati, Ohio; 1\1rs.
.Agnes ey ler, Muenster, •r exas; Sister John Seyler,
O.S. B., La ke Arthur, Louis iana.; Miss fledwig Slowinski, Ca ldwell, New Jersey ; Mrs. 'fheresa Suz.ick,
Ak rcn Ohio ; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weiden , Bronx,
New York. Their bus driver and to,ir guide in Europe were Etienne Verha gen, Ghent, Belgium, and
l\liss Lena Vanhoutte, Bevere n-1.. eic, Belgium.
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Christmas Is for the Old
By David Flu sche, O.S.B.

RALL RETREAT SCHEDULE
October
13-15 Couples
i8-20 Parents of Subiaco Students
November
1- 3 St. Joseph's Parish, Fayetteville
8-10 St. Agnes Academy, Memphis
15-17 Girls, Sacred Heart H.S., Memphis
23-24 Single Girls
December
6- 8 Mt. St. Mary's Academy, Little Rock
13-15 Gids, Bishop Byrne H .S., Memphis
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"The mo1·e that the Holy Spirit lives
in each one of us the mo1·e he will be
able to reveal to the men of tomorrow
th e youth, the freshness and the power
of th e gospel. The more profoundly he
will be the creator-Spirit who renews the
face of the earth." -Cardinal Suenens
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To call Christmas a least for children is of
c ourse a truth, but it is far from the total truth
abo ut the birth of Christ. It was not to children
but to the elders. and even the very old that
that mystery of the incarnation was first revealed. Zachary and Elizabeth were advanced
in years when the angel Gabriel brought to
Zachary the first stirrings of knowledge about
the coming of the Redeemer; the shepherds
were probably a cross-section from youth to
age; the Magi are generally pictured as welladvanced in years, surely beyond the first
flowering of maturity; and in the Temple at
the presentation Luke implies great age to
Simeon and tells us that Anna was eighty-four
vears old.
· Among all of these, apart from Mary, it was
the very old, Zachary, Elizabeth, Simeon who
could best understand the meaning of the coming and utter il in prophetic words.
The younger see joy and rejoice. But the
elders see life and rejoice. For a child a birth
is joy. a simple event. For the elders a birth is
life entailing joy, sorrow, pain, relief, weariness, rest, loneliness, friendship, sacrifice 1 love1
death, resurrection.
The child can only see that which is, and it
is blessed in the narrowness of this vision. The
elders can look at a chHd and see all the forces
of life in turmoil with one another. To limit
Christmas to festive times for the younger is to
give them a share in the joy of life; but to deny
th is (eslive joy lo the elders lS to question the
Life that Christmas is all about.
·'God so loved the world that he gave his only
begotten Son, that those who _believe in. h~
may not perish, but may 'have life everlastmg.

This is the mystery the child can faintly grasp,
but at the beginning of its probable seventyyear span it doesn't mean much. But for those
at the end of the span it has a much richer
meaning in faith, hope, and Jove.
These thou!(hts were formed not long ago
while the writer was giving an eight-day retreat for Sisters operating a home for the elderlv. Simeon and Anna, their endless temple
vigils, came to mind repeatedly at this home
of twenty Catholics out or about ninety res idents. At least fifty of these ninety were at the
daily Mass, and it was inipossible ever to step
into the chapel without finding several at
prayer in the pews, or perhaps more simply.
just waiting.
If the incarnation is a joy and challenge to
youth, it is in a special way a hope and consolation to the aged. For these elderly people,
life's challenges were generally behind them:
children. work , home; and now they looked
back upon them as being almost a part of another existence, an exlstence they tried to recapture through visits, too infrequent, from
their children. and letters too rare.
Theirs is a loneliness that even the visit of
children or dear friends does not quite dissipate, important though these visits are. Their
adult children with growing families sill! live
in an expanding universe; the elders' universe
is shrinking. Friends dfo, as do family members and thev are not replaced; interests fade
for '1ack of ;omeone to share ~hem with in
depth; hobbies are laid aside as fingers grow
stiJf, reading becomes too much of an effort
as eyes dim; going anywhere entails too_ much
effort for weak legs. The bed, the charr, the
medicine table provide the daily orbit of life;
(Continued on page /011.r)

A Meditation

Rediscovery Of Hope

Dear Friends,
"May the God of aU consolation fill you with
hope, . .'' Sl Paul writes lo bis people whom
he loved so selflessly and completely . It is a
wish and a prayer that rises almost spontaneously in my heart as I think of each and all
of you.
There is so much f ar, so much doubt, so
much bewilderment, so much heartsickness
among people today. especially among Catholics, though il is true of society as a whole.
Shaken by the unrest, violence, rebellion and
wholesale rejection of moral and religious values, men and women, young and old, flounder
around in a sea of anxiety. And the fu lure, despite the desperate wish-dreams of the wouldbe optimists, seems all darkness.
But shining tlll'ough the gloom is the light
of a growing rediscovery of the virtue of hope
in Christian life. Faith, hope and charity, these
three always have been lhe pillar and ground
of laking hold of God's hand as we walk with
the Pilgrim Church to our eternal destiny. But
for most of us the virtue and power of hope
has tended to be third rank in our lives. Faith
and love-these two have gotten the emphasishave been the foc us of the spotlight ·of Christian teachings and preaching.
But hope is basic. However you may measure
the size of virtues, hope is a great and fundamental one. "Abandon hope, you who enter
here," Dante wrote over the gate of hell. To
exist without hope is hell-is to abandon all
that is human and divine in life-is to tear
ourselves away from God and pl unge into emptiness, horror an d impenetrable darkness.

"The God of all consolation fill you with
hope. , . . Advent and Christmas are the season
of hope-they are one continuous hymn of
hope. Christ awaited through the centuries.
Christ born the Saviour of mankind. Christ on
the cross solving the riddle of human sufferings and destroying the s ting and victory of
death. Christ risen from the dead, taking us
with Rim in the glory of the Father.
"lam the Light of the world ... I am the way,
the truth, and the life ... He who believes in
me shalJ never die ... Come, follow me.
Where I am , there you shall be .... "
We are made to hope. ·'Hope springs eternal
in the human breast," sang the poet, and an
Italian proverb says. "Hope is always fresh."
This Christmas, Christ is stretching out His
arms to us: "Come to me you who labor and
are burdened, and I will refresh you ... " fill
you with hope--"and you shall find peace for
your souls.''
Merry Christmas.
Gratefully in Christ, our Saviour,
Rt. Rev Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

For God so loved the world
that he sent his only-begotten
Son that all who believe in him
may not perish
but may have everlasting life

Confessors of the Faith
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and
lo our readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
Joseph Rebholz, O.S B.
Augustine Stocker, O.S.B., Prior
Othmar Wehrle, O.S.B.
Kilian Nille, O.S.B.
Alphonse Detzel, O.S.B.
Stephen Heinkele, O.S.B.
Victor Beuckman, O.S.B.
Basil E gloff, O.S.B.
Jahn Viannev Stocker, O.S.B.
Conrad Herda, O.S.B. _
Bernard Knupfer, O.S.B.
Peter Post, O.S.B.
Boniface Spanke, O.S.B.
_
M ichael Boesch, O.S.B.
.
Lawrence H oyt, O.S.B.

Nov 7, 1889
Nov. 22, 1922
Nov. 7, 1925
Nov. 15, 1925
Nov. 14, 1926
Nov. 26, 1938
Nov . 22. 1950
Nov. 23, 1952
Nov. 24, 1957
Dec. 2. 1965
Dec. 2 1899
Dec. 3, 1946
Dec. 11, 1942
Dec. 22, 1924
Dec. 28, 1952

What Ifs All About
By Bernard Schumacher

A poor worker was hurt in an industrial
accident and won a large lawsuit. His family
settled down to enjoy life. His son was soon
engaged and looked forward to a life of prestige and comfort. The father looked with dismay al his future daughter-in-law, but there
was not much he could do to make his son
change his mind. The company appealed the
suit. The man was assured the company could
not wm, but he refused lo fight. This angered
t he son and he broke with his father. As soon
as his fiancee saw the money was gone she
dropped him ruid married someone else. In a
short time she got a divorce and won a big
se ttlement. Then the son, seeing what a nanow
escape he had, was reconciled to his father.
He might easily, he saw, have wrecked his
life and ended up outside the Church.

...

It's one thing to get into the kingdom of God
and anothP.r to stay in. It is the violent who
bear heaven away. The easy road is not the
road lo heaven. It's not even the road to heaven
on earth. Those who have the means to take
it easy and those who do not take it easy both
have plenty of problems.

.. .

What our nature craves is action ancl activity,
If we don't exercise our faculties we get tense,
we brood, we worry, we feel useless. This exercise properly begins when we are young and
continues through adulthood. But even if we
waste our youth it's surprising how much we
can still develop ourselves. Once we bend our
w ills to it there seems to be no end lo what we
can do, and if we do not keep our wills in operaLion it's surprising how weak we can get and
how low we can sink.

It sometimes looks as if the human race is
s omething like a mobster who was about to be
brought lo justice by the government and was
marked for death by the crime syndicate. To
s ave himself h called the government, told
them about himself, and admitted his guilt.
He was rescued, helped the government, got
full protection, a full pardon, and all his rights.
•

$

•

*

'J'he reason that the human race can escape
from the underworld of Satan is thal Christ

comes lo our rescue, and one of the big reasons
be comes to our rescue is that Mary brought
him into this world and formed and reared
him. That's what Christmas is all about. One
may sometimes be templed to go back to the
crime syndicate. but he knows that the most
he'll get is a bullet and a wooden overcoat
:Vhile if we sta,v on the side of Christ many
Joys still remain for us on eal'th and in the
next life a crown of shining glory will be ready
for us.
Staying straight may invoh·e some problems,
out a heartfelt devotion to Mary will go a long
way toward solving them. One churchman attributed the decline in spirituality-and the
accompanying scandals and disasters-to a
trend toward purely inleUectual pursuits and
away from devotional practices. When devollons started going out of the Church and her
institutions people started going out with them.
Psychologically and spiritually no one can live
without devotion and ii it doesn't come from a
divine source it will be sought at the human
or sub-human level. You can well imagine how
that course ends in frustration and personality
damage. We badly need education-but what
the embattled Church militant needs still more
is devotion lo God , his saints, and all the things
of God.
The Church militant might be compared to
an army that is engaged in a furious battle. In
that army there were disloyal officers and men.
While the battle was going on the commander
didn't take much action. But when the battle
was over those disloyal officers and men were
brought lo trial and justice, while those who
were loyal were commended and promoted.

And the Word was made flesh
and dwelt among us.
And we saw his gloryglory as of the only-begotten of the
Fatherfull of grace and truth.

rlfRISTMAS JS F'OR THE OLD

(Contin«ed from page one)
and the pilgrimages lo the dining room, the
chapel and the hopeless-hopeful walk to the
d<'sk to check on the day's mail become the
major events in their lives. The TV is_ nothing
more than a pacifier for the monster time that
hangs so heavily upon them; conversion dwindles into such a routine that today's talk sounds
like a tape recording of yesterdny•~ talk._ Yes,
this picture, even if exaggerated 1s basically
true.
But in their midst are the Sisters by their
Jives proclaiming something more; and the 101vear-old woman, barely able to walk down the
corridor unaided suddenly acquires almost a
drum-major's strut as a Sisler touches her hand
to help her, not from the physical support, but
just from the touch of the hand; and the priest
summoned to a room by an elderly wom~ to
adjust a window suddenly finds himseH waited
on hand and foot by the woman who a moment
ago was too weak to raise a smootly-moving
window.
.
In the Sister and the priest they see an mcarnational hope, a resurrection hope, and the
very fact of it viviCies them; and life and
strength 0ow from bodies strangers to stren~h.
It is to these that Christmas has meaning.
For the child the toys of Christmas are tiny
signs of the limited universe, For the elderly,
the love and greetings they rece,ve are so m_uch
more· sil!ns of that life which was, and stgns
of that life still to come. At Christmas it would
be good to speak to them of this life, for God
did not become man in order that children
might have toys, but that all men might have
life-life everlasting. The old can understand
this; the young can hardly even hope for it.
The old are the ones who need Christmas,
who can understand it, who can look forw-:rd
to it eagerly, look through the tinsel. the ribbons, the wrappings and see the light. It was
an old man who held Christ in his ar_ms ,,and
said "Mine eyes have seen thy salvation. In
that' confidence he could even invite God to
dismiss him in peace, no longer fearful of what
lay ahead.
·The horizons of the elderly, so narrowed,
find a new breadth, even an infinity in Him
who has called us from death to life. But we
are fearful of talk.inJl to the elders abou l Llus
because we don't know how lo say it, and they
are a little afraid to listen to it. They would
play ,v-ith the kingdoms they have surrendered,
and we would play the game with them; so
visits become awkward, then less frequen_t, and
time is spent in small talk; and the chlldr~
leave glad that they have visited, b u t unsat,sfied :Vith what al I they said; and the elders

retire to their rooms, glad their children came,
but also unsatisfied, for all have been talking
about the wrong kingdom.
Perhaps this Christmas il would be a good
thin'( lo talk with them about Simeon and
l\nna. Za<"hary and Elizabeth. the bearded
Magi, the elderly shepherds, instead of the
young ones, as the ones who saw the meaning
of Christmas.

Christmas Is For
Children
By Dorotliy Abernethy
Christmas is for children-yes. Jesus, Our
Lord the just Judge, our Master, the Teacher
Who is the way, the tn,th, and the life, in which
we as Christians either participate or perish,
our God without. Whom nothing was ever made
including us-all that being was crammed into
one ltny human cell Vhat grew, as all children
are supposed to into the happening of birth.
Straw to lie on-more suitable than scandalous, really. Was He not the New Wheat, Who
would grow into the New Bread? Eyes of unspoiled children could see that..
Manger for His first bed. In all Bethlehem
what would better hold the Transformed Straw
for feeding the multitudes?
A Mother with her Child, giving Him personal care a child wants and needs-not just
temporarily in from the market place, worn
out from earning money to buy Him extra baby
holders, clothes, gadgets and food, even i:iow
drying up natural milk m order to get back into
the groove of earning more money to pay the
baby sitter, too.
.
A cave-nothing inside worth stealing-no
soldiers to stand guard and turn away those
who wanted to come and adore-no locked
entrance standin!' between the Door of Eternal
Life and the peoples of earth.
Christmas. as is, is perfect for children. Many
people. however, are no longer children, and
it is adults who decide where their children
will live and what. their environment. will be
padded with. The Bethlehem Cave can be so
deeply upholstered with tinsel and trivia t~ai
it becomes one more cushion, insulating a child
from the bumps of realities. Young hearts can
be enticed to thirst after so many exciting
new toys that little real longing is left over for
Our Babe.
In yestervears, life in December was a dark,
drab monotony of cold wailing for the days lo
lengthen and 'warm u p for work in God's oi1t-

doors. Then, a bit of tinsel, a bright trinket,
a_n extra gl_owing candle and family preparahon of special goodies could have meaning that
~ugh! enrich_ ~ chtld's understanding of his
hfe as a Chnstian and strengthen his longing
for Our Lord, J esus Christ. Many hours of labor
by many hands were required to prepare for
Christmas, but the tasks of each were simple
enough to all ow stories and explanations ga lore
while Lhe work was going on The Feast was
to teach, as well as to enjoy, and the children
shared the work and sacrifice required to
make it.
How can a child share in ready shelled nuts,
ready made cakes, brightly packaged goodies
all ready to eat? With gas and electric fuel
h_ow can_ a child share in keeping the
fir~s- going' December blazes with so many
artificial lights that a child has little chance
to experience December darkness, without
which Liciht can be taken for granted, with
only routine, impersonal acceptance.
Many adults are relieved when the last bit
of Christmas litter is out of slghl, out of mind
and paid for. That is almost their only Christmas ,ioy. Have U10se adults really helped liltle
children into a real Christmas happening? Another Lreal, when life is full of treats already,
has just as little Christian meaning as another
deprivation in a solid roof of tight pinches. Another feast for a well-fed familv has no more
Christian signili<•ance than another day of starvation, in a whole calendar of hungry days.
Re Who had the affluence of heaven, emptied
Himself. dynamically for a purpose, He did
not fritter Himself away just to make a show.
Christmas is to open eyes and hearts to Jesus
in the cave Can Christian adults really give
their children a Christmas while they themselves stay ,vithin the confines of a worldly
melropoli$, iL$ custom$, it$ bigger and brighter
toys and gadgets that end up all loo soon as ano ther layer on the city dump?
Stuffed with affluence, stuffed with debts,
stuffed with misery, stuffed with emptiness,
stuffed with anything, or the consciousness of
the lack of it-those are they who are loo loaded lo waddle lo the cave. Blessed are the poor
in spirit-they are already in the cave.

cooking

Blessed be the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, who
has blessed us with every
spiritua l blessing in Christ.

Was B1tptized by Subiaco Monk Fifty-five Years Ago

Dallas Lay Leader Ordained At 76
Rev Arlhur C. Hughes of Dallas was ordained
a priest in Dall~s, November 16, at the age of 76.
adding /cl new dimension to a life that has

uniquely been devoted to Christ in the Church
for over a hall-century. Bishop Thomas K.
Gorman of Dallas-Fort Worth had received
papal permission lo ordain him despite the lack
of the regular theological courses required for
ordination. But Father Hughes has been studying theology since his youth, and has himseli
instructed many others in the faith.
In applying to Pope Paul VI for permission
to ordain Father Hughes, Bishop Gorman
stated: "He has personally given instructions
lo more than 110 people, each time fully sufficient for them to be immediately received into
the Church. He has counseled hundreds of
young people and adults in problems relating
to faith and morals."
But the story of his conversion in youth is
almost as remarkable as that of his ordination
in old age. Born in St. Jo, Texas, April 19, 1892,
Arthur C. Hughes was reared in 11le Presbyte1·ian Church It was while teaching in Sunday
School that he became interested in the Catho1ic Church. Noticing the diversity of beliefs
among the four Christian Churches in hls home
town, he began to believe that Our Lord must
have established one Church that could authoritatively teach in His name. And he began lo
note the human origins of these Churches, all
in some way springing from the Catholic
Church.
Thls led to his interest in the Catholic Church,
but there was no parish in Sl. Jo. Once, while
traveling be encountered a priest and spoke
brieilv with him, exacting from the pnesl a
promise to send him some literature on the
Church: but he beard nolhlng further from
this and was again on his own in his search
for information about the Catholic Church.
There were two Catholic families in this
small town, and he sought out one of them,
asking for books on the Faith. He was gi".en
"Father Smith Instructs Jackson" and studied
it avidly for two or three years, uhen ordered a
0

Douay Bible and several other books, and studied them all to the point of dilapidation.
ll was then that he fell ready again lo approach a priest. Al that time Father Luke Hess
(deceased in 1941) of New Subiaco Abbey was
coming lo SL. Jo once every six weeks to celebrate Mass in the Houclon home. Hughes sought
out Father Luke and told him of his inte,rest
in the Church, asking to lake instructions. After two hours of intense questioning-and those
who recall Father Luke knew him as demanding and precise-Father Luke declared him
ready for baptism. He was baptized that same
night in 1913 and made his first Communion
the following morning. Remarkable that as a
21-year-old he should be baptized by the first
priest he met, apart from the ehance and brief
street encounter some years before. He bad
simply read, and surely prayed, hls way into
the Church.
There was an early desire for the priesthood,
but he was the youngest of nine childl·en and
family responsibilities made this impossible.
He remained single and cared for his parents
until their death.
Lacking a formal education beyond high
school, he contim1ed to read Catholic books and
periocticals, meanwhile moving to success in
business He began as a telephone operator,
lineman, and installation man, then for a time
operated his own 5 and 10 cent variety store.
Later he traded this store for three telephone
exchanges at Alvord, Bridgeport, and Sunset,
Texas. In 1918 he began as a salesman for S. H.
Lvnch and Company, selling Edison Phonog~aphs in Fort Worth, Texas. He conl!inued
with Lynch and at the lime of his ordination
was vice-president of this firm, now located
in Dallas.
His philanthropies are well-known. but only
lo the beneficiaries, for he speaks of them only
reluctantly. The Hughes Foundation has assisted several hundred young men and women to
obtain a college education and has helped many
seminarians. In addition, for over 40 years be
has taken young men iltto his home in order
that they might complete their studies.

Rev. Arth ur Hughes

than a generation in Dallas the saying of
priests has been that if Arthur Hughes says a
man is ready for baptism, that man is ready,
smce he has never shortened or stinted instructions in preparation of prospective Catholics.
There is a reverence for the faith that has demanded and received the utmost from him.
Father Hughes bas visited and spoken at
Subiaco as a layman, describing his lay apostolate, and throughout life has been in touch
with the Subiaco monk~, one of whom had the
privilege of receiving him into the Church.
Abbot Michael represented the Abbev al his
first Mass in Holy Trinity Chw-ch 1~ Dallas
November 17.
Father Hughes will continue to live in his
Oak Lawn home, and will continue to help
needy students as in the past in addition lo his
work al the St. Jude Center. Little will be different for him, except that all will be different,
!or he himself will be going to the altar of God,
to which he had helped so many seminarians,
and will himself be administering the sacraments lo which he had directed so many people in the past.

United in Prayer
His home bas been, for over lhTee decades
a meeting place for priesLs and religious, wher~
theologiral discussions are the orctinary conversational fare.
Most recenlly he led the way in the establishment of the St. Jude Chapel and Information Center in downtown Dallas. This center
provides regular Masses and spiritual direction
and instruction. It is established nol as a parish
but as a spiritual focal point in the heart of the
city. Father Hughes will now be working at
this Center.
His work, throughout life, though intensely
for the Church, has not been limited to this
and he has received numerous civic as well
as religious honors from such varied groups
as the National Conference of Christians and
Jews, the National Council of Catholic Youth,
Notre Dame Club, Texas Social Welfare Association, and other honors and memberships too
numerous to mention.
He will continue his convert apostolate, recalling that he has helped live Protestant ministers find Lheir way into the Church. This has
been particularly gratifying to him, to be able
to bring these men, already devout and devoted
Christians into the fuller revelati·on of and
union with Christ in lhe Church. For more

Our Lord formed a New Covenant with us and Inscribed
on our hearts the New Commandment to " love one another." We show 1hls love and remain united in Christ,
as the New Testament writers tell us, especially by joinIng wllh one another in prayer.

LIV ING
Welfare of Sister Richard; Thanksgiving for
all favors received; Peace and resignation to
the will of God; Restoration of health to Dr.
Bernard de Maby; Special in Len tion; Return of
a loved one to the Church; Thanksgiving for
successful eye surgery; Unity in the Church;
Pope Paul, al'I Bishops, priests, and religious;
Just settlement of parent's estate; Speedy recovery of Theresia Etzkorn; All our living
benefactors; Recovery of Ernest Schluterman;
and recovery of Leo J. Byrne.
DECEASED
Mrs. Josephine Stolfa; Msgr. William O'Brien;
Katie Gremminger; William, Joseph, and
Louisa Gatz; August Schlulerman; Harry W.
Elliott; Adam G. Driedric; Ben Weber; Enoch
Maserang; Joseph Hesseler; Joe Trapallno;
Josephine Maxwell; John A. Burns; Robert
Hajovsky; Josephine Kaelin; Deceased benefactors; and Josephine Baltz.

Parish Retreats
Part of Abbey's Retreat Program
Two Arkansas pari~hes regularly take advantage of the Subiaco Retreat program to
bring men and women to Subiaco for retreats
as part of the parish program. St. J oseph's
Parish Fayetteville , and St. Peter the Fisherman Parish, Mountain H me, annually reserve
weekends for this purpose.
St. Joseph's at Fayetteville , under the leadership of its pastor, Father Edward Maloy,
chooses the split group plan, with men coming
usuaUv in the fall , and women in the spring.
rhe Mountam Home parishioners shepherded
bv Father Rainer DeClerk, come, men a nd
,~omen together, as a group. A factor in lhis
difference is that Mountain Home is largely a
retirement community, and couples can travel
togelher more easily. Whereas in the younger
age level of Fayetteville the parishioners find
it better lo come separately because of home
and family responsibilit ies.
Both parishes have been following these
plans s:nce openin!! of Coury House in 196a.
Father Herbert Vogelpohl, Retreat Director,
would wekome the opportunity to work out
programs suited to the special needs of other
parishes. A few dates are always kept open in
retreat planning to accommoda te special groups.
Another aspect of the retreat program that
remains open to developmen t is the small private retreat for one or two. Such retreats can
ordinarily be arranged best on weekdays. since
weekends are often taken up with the regu larly
scheduled events. These private retreats or days

of recoil cti on can include regular periods o-f
discussion with members of the retreat staff
or altogether in personal reading and meditation. at the choice of the retreatant in consultation with the Director.
The regular program also includes high
school retreats, with students coming from
schools in Memphis, Little Rock, Fort Smith,
and CYO groups from various parts of the
state. Sometimes it is possible for members of
the retreat staff to go to other parishes or cities
to conduct such days.
For the past two years Protestant groups
have heen using the facilities of Coury House
(or their own w01·kshops. These include one for
ministers and one for laymen. Although lhey
conduct their own programs, they are assisted
in various ways by the local retreat staff. Arrangements are under discussion for similar
work hops in 1969.
A look al the 1969 retreat schedule, tentatively drawn up through August includes a
broad diversity: high school girls, high school
boys, special parish groups, single women, men,
women. couples, families, Oblates of St. Benedidct, Third Order of Carmeliies, Catholic
Women·s Union , with several specialized group
program still in the planning stage.
Persons interested in finding out more about
the retreat program at Subiaco's Coury House
are urged to write The Rev. Retreat Director,
Coury · House, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865, or to
calJ 934-2081.

P a ri hioners of t. Peter the Fisbe.rm~m Chnr('h , Mountai n llom e. in their
1968 Parish Retreat. This is a regular
annual event for Ute rncmbcrs of this
parish,

The t 969 retreat schedule. through August,
tentative in part, and with certain events still
to he specifically scheduled, is as follows:
Jan 5 Oblates of St. Benedict
.Jan. 24-26 St. Anne's Academy, Senior Boys
Jan. :lJ-Feb. 2 St. Anne's Academy, Senior
Girls
Feb. 8-10 Subiaco Academy Seniors
Feb. 14-16 Weekend for Parents of Subiaco
Studen ts
P'eb. 21-23 Open
Mar l-2 Abbey Retreat League
Mar. 7-9 Open
1\/lar. 14-16 Young Women
Mar. 21-23 Couples
Mar. 26 Day of Recollection , CWU of A
Mar. 28-30 Men
April \J-13 St. Joseph's Fayetteville, Women
April 18-20 Subiaco Alumni Reunion
April 25-27 Young Business Women
June 8-13 Sisters
,June 13-15 Oblates of St. Benedict
June 20-22 Men
June 27-29 Women
July 1 \. 13 Advisory Board, Retreat League
July 18-20 Couples
July 27-29 Women
Aug. 1-3 Family Retreat
Aug. 8-10 Third Order Carmel ites, Little Rock
chapter
Aug. 15-17 Men
Aug. 22-24 Single Women
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EDUCATION: TO WHOM DOES IT BELONG?
by Joseph P. Locigno. Desclee, N.Y., 1968, 184
pages.
"Where are Catholic schools going?" is a
question Lhat continues to bound about. The
practical problems of the growing number of
students, not enough money, and fewer and
fewer teachers add to the confusion ol the
theoretical problems: what is a Catholic school?
shou ld there be Catholic schools? should Catholics be forced to support two school systems?
In this book a devoted scholar and student of
American Catholic education advocates one
particular approach to a solution to ou r problem: shared time.
Locigno presen t his case something like this:

as followers of Christ we Christians have a
miss,on and obligation to teach; as a church in
lhe United States we have a right to leach;
but as a Christian church we do not have lhe
obligation to teach the whole garnnL of education; as a matter of fact, only about hail of
American Catholics are at present in Catholic
-chools; also, the religious training of nonCatholics is severely lackmg-pres enting the
question of whether we Catholics are accepting
our teaching mission to the non-Catholics.
Against this background Locigno proposes
the case for shared time. "Shared time education acknowledges that the religious formation
of the child is of sin.~ular importance and that
it cannot be accomplished in a few hasty hours
but that it deserves a systematic approach"
(p. 170). It would (and does, in many instances
now) mean the student is enroll ed in two
schools-the pllblic school and a private school.
"In simples t terms the proposal consists of
shari ng of the school time of childdren between
state-suppor ted schools, which provide general

education in a denominationally neutral context . and Chmch-supported schools which proceed with a specific denominational religious
emphasis" (p. 29).
Sociely does have a fundamental need for
spiritual and socia l values in ils citizens. Because of th.is need and because of Lhe foundering state of Catholic schools, perhaps this is the
lulure ol Catholic education in the United
Stales. No one denies llhe Church's right to
present a complele curriculum of education to
her students. Locigno, however, demonstrates
that we must also accept the rights of the State
to educate, and one practical expression o( this
is lo cooperate with tb.e State's educational
program . ·'We cannot answer the danger of a
Stale monopoly in education with a theory of
Church monopoly" (p. 135) .
Working oul a system in which the better
elements of Church and State complement each
other is a worthy project and, insists the author, according to the very best Catholic and
American traditions.
There are many intriguing possibilities of
shared time cooperation-on both the level of
students and that of the teachers. A reading
of Locigno's little book (184 pages, including
an extensive bibliography) should be a stimulant for alt Catholics to bring this beyond the
theoretical stage.
-Daniel Geels. O.S.B.
CORESPONSIBILITY IN THE CHURCH, by
Cardinal Suenens; Herder and Herder, 218 pp.
$4.95.
Cardinal Suencns, for this reviewer al least,
ranks as one of the wiser voices being heard
today in the Chuurch. I n this book, Coresponsibi!ity in the Church, he studies the Church
today and from this study derives the princiµle
of coresponsibility to describe the responsibility
of the Church at all levels. And he does tbis
w ithout denying the uruque r ponsibilitv of
each person from pope to peasant.
Looking al the present moment, he describes
it in this way: "While some enter but litlle or
not at alJ into the conciliar renewal, others
give thems<>lves up lo pitiless criticism of what
they call the ecclesiastical 'system.' It even
happe11S that this criticism, under pretext of
pruning dead branches, puts the ax to the
root of the tree, so that faith in the supernattural reality of the church seems comp1'0mised.
"The first group, in order to save what they
deem essential, are opposed to any pruning. As
they defend the faith they also defend theological and disciplinary lmmobility; and they
strive to maintain usages, customs, and methods
which are already ou t of dale. They never hesitate to denounce any excesses from a -position

safe in the fortress with all the drawbridges up.
"The second group make their voice heard
m numberless books. articles, newspapers, and
interviews. T hey promote rad ical 1·evision of
institutions and methods at the risk of shattering dogmas, moral principles, and liturgy. The
so-ealled crisis of the ' third man' has many
ramifications. The 'third man' iB one who frees
himself from objective values, such as dogma,
law and institutions, appealing all the while
to the gospel.''
In the light of these divergent tendencies he
considers the demands of our times in Part I ,
seei ng Lhe need of holding sacred what is sacred
and bringing this into the world of the moment
in terms understandable to ihat world. And
this is a work Lhal involves the whole church.
al every level.
In Part IT he considers coresponsibility at an
levels: pope, bisl10ps, priests, deacons, theologians, re ligious, laymen. A theme brought out
in the chapter on priests is his demand for a
sense of God , a sense of the Church, and a
sense of progress Al each level of the ecclesiastica l structure each brings th.is to the other
members of the Body of Christ. Tbe magislerium f'nlightens--and without losing its own
necessary charism is enlightened by-all the
members of the Church. All Christians are, as
a body, responsible foT their Christianity, he
concludes. But it is never a resonsibility apart
from what God has revealed and does reveal
through the Holy Spirit, and practically every
section concludes with reference to this need
o( searching for the Holy Spirit.
This is a wise book, simply written, a book
that will deepen one's faith in the Church, its
sacred mystery, and heighten one's sense of
responsibility toward the Church in all its
fullness.
-D.F

The gra<"e of God our Savior has appeared to
all men, instructing us, in order that, rejecting
ungodliness and worldly lusts, we may live
temperately and justly and piously in this
world; looking for tile blessed 1iope and glorious
coming of our great God and Savior Jesus
Christ, who gave himself that he might redeem
us from all iniquity and cleanse for himself
nn acceptable people, pursuing good works ..
But when the goodness and kindness of God
011r Savior appeared, then not by reason of
good works that we did ourselves, but according to his mercy, he saved us through the bath
of regeneration and renewal by the Holy Spirit
which he ~bunda11tly po1tred out on us through
Jesus Christ our Savior, in order that, justified
by his grace, we may be heirs in the hope of
life everlasting
-Pau l to Titu s

Father Robert Lazzari suffered a detached
retHrn early m November in the course of a
trip to SL Louis, and underwent eye surgery

al Barnes Hospital there. The surgery seems to
have been quite successful. For several weeks he
s tayed at Subiaco's house of studies in St
Louis with F'ather Leo and the abbey's stu~
denls al St. Louis University. Father Robert
was allowed to return to Subiaco following an
early-December examination by the surgeon.
GencralJv after such an operation several
months of careful and limited eye use is important Father is the abbey's business manager.
and was recently elected by the monks as their
deleate lo the 1969 General Chapter o[ the
Swiss-American Congregation. Meanwhile, as
Father Robert's eye mends, Father Bmno
Fuhnnann, treasurer, is caring for the business
office.
Father Bonaventu1·e Maechler retumed to
the abbey from St. Joseph's Home in Hot
Springs on No~ember :Jo, ailing slightly. He
had been helping there temporarily. Going
down to pick him up were F'athers Paul Hoedebcck and Father Bruno, who al the same time
delivered to lhe home an altar made here by
1\/[r Marlin Schriver, the abbey's carpenter. ·
Music has been a feature of the (all student
progr~ms. Father Hugh's chorale, with Sister
Rosarila al the piano, presented a combination
pat.riolic and spiri tual songfest in conneclion
with Veteran's Day. The same group also sang
at the faculty-students' Thanksgiving Day
Mass. And the instrumentalists were heard too.
Fathers Frowin, Malachy, and Richard, and
theu- Phoenix Reflections offered an evening
of band music ranging from old classics to modern combustibles in a bistro-setting in Anthony
Hall. Both programs played to a full house of
students, monks, and guests, and we can expect
e n core performances later in the year, with
p re-Cb.r1stmas as the lirst immediate p rospect.
Father Benno and the fac ulty wer e hosts to
over 20 principals of elementary schools from
fo ur states on the Thanksgiving wee kend. The
p rincipals were brou ght to the Academy in
ord er to become acq uainted with the Subiaco
facillties, and to exchange ideas on education.
The principals and Subiaco faculty members
heard an address by Sister Michele Doyle oi
Yazoo City, Mississippi, on modern trends in
education, visited the Academy classrooms and
exchanged ideas i n both form al and informal
swap-shop sessions.

The Subiaco students brought their first
quarter of the school year to a succeSS'ful close
at_ the beginning of November, and did the same
with their football season a few weeks later,
when they beat Russellv:ille 34-7, Russellville
had been rated as one of the best in tbe stale
but the Trojans apparently hadn't been reading
the pap~rs. But then a few days later, FaLhe1·
Malachy s Maurauders, that is, a faculty team,
beat the students by almost the same score in
a less-violent form of football. The students
may have been handicapped by the fact that
the varsity was not permi ted to play in this
game. This was purely to save the pride of the
varsitv.

On ·January 3-5 Subiaco will be host to the
renewal commillee meeting of the Sw1ssAmer1can Ccn.gregalion. A central committee
and two subcommittees have been working on
a new consUtLJtion and a statement on Benedictine Life. and the .January meelin~ will
fur her the work on these two documents. IL
is hored that they will have material ready
for presentation lo the General Chapter of the
Con_o.regalion later in 1969. The new documents
cnv1s,on contemporary legislation and proposals
to strengthen and affirm Benedictine principles
in 1hi, time of change.
The past two months have seen tbe deaths
of several persons important in Subiaco history. _Monsianor William F. O'Brien. P.A., o[
the d10cese of Dallas. Mrs. J oseph.ine Stolfa of
Ardmore Oklahoma, O.E. Dever of Paris, and
\~rs .. An ton Baltz of Memphis. Monsignor
0 Brien attended Subiaco Academv over 50
years ago and remained a close fri~nd of the
m0nastery throughout the fifty-one years of hfa
priesthood. Mrs. Stolia and her husband were
long-lime benefactors whose contributions
helr_cd in the erection of many buildings at
Subiaco and m the education of monks. The
construction of the abbey church received especially generous support from them. She is
Survived by her husband, now over JOO years
old. Mr. Dever of Paris had served as undertaker for the monastery for well over thirty
years, and visited often on happier occasions
as well and was a close friend to the enti re
community. Father Hilary served as a pallbearer al his funeral.
Mrs. Anton Ballz ctied at her h ome in Memphis after a long illness during which time Brother Meinrad, her son, was at home with h.er
and her agin g husband lo help care for them.
Following a several weeks return to the monastery after her death, he is now back caring
for his father. Another son of Mr. and Mrs.
Baltz is Father Blaise of Corpus Christi Abbey,
For all of these deceased and for all others
who have died we ask the prayers of our
readers.
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'l'IJl-1 ABBEY MESSAGE
SUDIACO, ARKANSAS
PuuLlls tl e d six time~ yearly by the eenedlcllne MonkS or
r.:e,~ Sublnco Abbey.

When it gets right down to it, Christ once
sa id, there are some things that can be accomplished only by prayer and fasting. Interestingly enough, both of these a1·e in some ways an
admittance of helplessness or inadequacy. But
by the same token, they are the ways that open
up our inadequacies to let Christ enter in and
accomplish what we cannot accomplish alone.
Prayer is a positive acknowledgemen t of t:he
God beyond, the God to whom we must cry out,
and a recognition of the God dwelling within
us, to invite Him to make His strengt'h perfect
in our weakness. It was Christ Himself, even
i n His perfect union with the Father, so much
so that they are one, who could still cry out
his anguish to ~he Father, could still speak
thank.s to the Father for the works He did. He
cou ld go apart from his apostles and other followers to commune directly with the Father,
could take several along with Him as He meditated on the Law and the Prophets on Tabor.
In countless different ways throughout the
gospel , He teaches about prayer, insists on its
importance, and Himself prays. Although the
gospels put no special emphasis on His going
to the Temple-this is so because at the time
the gospels were being put into their final
versions the Christian communities were in
the process of separating themselves from
Jewish worship-the practice of the apostles is
clear evidence that this too was an important
part of their lives. After the Ascension the
apostles were pmying daily in the temple,
Peter and John are described as being on their
way to the temple in another instance, and
so on throughout the accounts of their lives.
Prayer is seen as arising from the depths of

the individual person and extending itself into
the public worship of the community.
Considering Christ and the apostles, it is impossible to rule out either factor, the individual
or the corporate aspect of prayer. The purpose
of the individual prayer is for the individual
lo find himseJI and present himseJI to God as
he, and no one else, is in aU bis uniqueness,
joys, concerns. Corporate prayer then takes
this individual beyond himself and permits
him lo enter into the broader prayer needs and
response of the community. It is o[ten selfnarrowing to decline from community prayer
because "it doesn't mean anything to me."
This, rather, is the challenge of corporate
prayer-to draw the individual forth into a
sensitivity toward God and others at a level
beyond his own convenience.
It's much the same with fasting or other
ascetical practices. By these acts the individual
first of all comes to see his own helplessness,
and gives himself a sign of this weakness. He
denies himselJ something of his own strength
or com!ort to remind himself that of himself
he can never be strong or comfortable enough
to accomplish all that he needs to do. When
certain fast and abstinence practices were obligatory the Church was reminding itself that
there is this need o[ self-emptying, self-denying if one is to let Christ take His proper place
in our lives. As Christ willingly and personallv undertook to suffer redemptively, our
penitential practices arc reminders to us too
Iha t in some mysterious way there is something redemptive in suiferiog, which somehow
em braces the highest value and the deepest
meaning of life.
But the stress now is away from private
(Contin1ted on page two)

The Abbey Message

Lent: A Witn essing to Christ's
Death and Resurrection
My dear Friends and Benefactors:
The last words Christ spok~ to His apostles
before ascending inlo heaven were: "You shall
be witnesses to me in Jerusalem.. and even to
the very ends of the earth." (Acts. 1,8). A Witness is a man who stands up and gives testimony to a man or event. No sooner did the Holy
Spirit descend upon them on Pentecost than
the apostles went out and began to testify to
the man Jesus whom God has raised from the
dead. "Men of Israel, listen to this," they said,
"God, then , has raised up this man Jesus from
the dead; we are all witness of it." (Acts II, 23,
32-33).
But the testimony of the Apostles was not
only a testimony of words. Proclaiming Christ's
resurrection in words brought upon the apostles suHering and imprisonment. "These (Israels' leaders) indignant at their teaching the
multitude and proclaiming the resurrection of
Jesus from the dead, laid hands on them and
put them in prison." (Acts IV, 2-3). They
undertook any risk, made any sacrifice and
underwent any suHering that bearing witness
to Christ's resurrection involved. They were
witnesses in word and deed until their dying
breath.
F.very Christian is called to be a witness to
Christ's resurrecti n. That is the meaning of
baptism. He expresses this testimony in words
every time he says the creed: "I believe in Jesus Christ. .. who was crucified, died and was
buried; the third day he arose from the dead.
"He gives the same testimony in deed by living
a Christian life-by really dying to sin, by overcoming selfishness to give himself lo the needs

of others in love, by acknowledging and growing the awareness of God's presence and goodness, and by keeping his eyes fixed on the future when Christ will come again to raise hi:m
from the dead to everlasting glory.
But men are weak. The allurements of the
world, flesh and devil wear down his resistance. He is immersed in a society where materialistic values are idolized, and rubs shoulders daily with men who are the "enemies
of the cross of Christ; whose end is destruction;
whose god is their belly ... who mind eartnly
things" (Ph:il. Ill, 18-19). Hence the Church
like a wise mother each year gathers together
her chHdren and tells them: your lives should
always bear witness to Chris.l's death and resurrection . But since few of you have strengU1
for this, you must aJJ, at least during the forty
days precedin~ the anniversary celebration of
Christ's death and resurrection, take your place
in the witness stand of daily life to proclaim
in word and d eed this great mystery of Christian faith.
May Goel grant that your Lent will be holy
and fruitful-a time of spiritual growth, a real
springtime of the spirit, a true preparation for
an eternal Eas ler with Christ in glory at the
right hand of the Father.
Gratefully in Christ,

+ ~ ~ . 0.,1.e.
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

OF PR.4"\'F.R AND FASTING
(from page one)
ascetical practices. privately practiced. Rather
it is being seen that the real redemptive value
of suuffering comes in bringing oneself beyond
himself to suffer for others, for the community. Therefore in place of many traditional
ascetical practices there is more emphasis on
the sacrifice involved in loving service of one
another. Thus works of charity receive higher
commendation than personal acts unrelated to
others. But again both elements are necessary,
as in prayer. One musl be able to deny himself,
take up his own cross and follow. And only
in that does he find the courage to step out
into the community and deny himself there
in order to help carry another's cross so that
to~ether all may follow Christ. Fasting is seen
less as a matter of toast than of sharing food
with those who need it.
It's more demanding this way, both in rega rd to prayer and Lasting, but it's the way to
find meaning in both. Prayer stops being a
hollow venture and fasting a futile exercise
when through these works we orient ourselves
lo Christ and then go forth to bring Him into
a nPw [u\Lness in our community.

Report from Africa
J ohn Sh_erman, a former Peace Corps teacher
at Ascension. High School, Eleme, Nigeria-Biafra, has written to Father Raphael DeSalvo
r~port,ng on_ a recent visit to Eleme and given
h:s observatwns on conditions at the former
high schoo l and mission property of the Su.bioco monks_. Mr_ SJ:erman is now a Red Cross
volunteer m Nigeria.
Elele, Nigeria
December 28, 1968
Dear Father Raphael,
I visited Eleme and the school last week and
thought you would be anxious to find out what
I _saw. Firs_t of all, I am with the Red Cross
with a_ medical-food team living in Elele on the
O_we:n road. We have several clinics and food
dislnbut10n centers in the vicinity.
_I have found some of our former students
alive and wel l. AlJ the following are in Port
1T arc?urt or lhereahouts: Patrick and Kojo Ulzen
and family with the exception of one or two
brothers or sisters; Thomas Renshaw; I nemibo
Tomqum; Monday Paago; Clement, the boy
who worked for you; Simeon Kinasi. I could
fmcl none of t_he Eleme boys when I went there.
John Okpabi reportedly joined the Biafran
navy. His brother David was not in Eleme
either. Augustine Osita joined the Biafran
a rm.v. I am told.
The village of Eleme looks bad at first but
it actually wasn't damaged very much. It'; just
that there are very few people there and the
grass needs cutting. I saw only one building
damaged along the Bori road section of town.
(I did not go down the refinery road or inlo
the villages there. When I arrived there was a
harvest service going on at Holy Trinity
School. The headmaster, Mr. Johnson Igwe
a nd family had not returned from the bush '
e ither. There were probably about 70 people UC:
c hurch , but some them were from other vil-

lages.

The school was later occupied by Nigerian
soldiers. Colonel Benjamin Adekunle, commander of the Nigerian army, whom you have
no doubt read about, occupied your quarters
There is not too_ much damage to the buildings:
with the exception of a few bits of plaster chipped out by what was probably a hand grenade
on the principal's side of the house and slight
damage to the metal roof above class five from
a shel l The rest ?[ the buildings seemed okay.
However, there 1s almost nothing left inside
them . As we walked around the school we

found perhaps four or .five tables and a couple
of shelves. Virtually all the lab eqllipment library books, and furni ture a re gone or c~mpletely _damaged. In the chapel the tabernacle
was pried partly open. Nothing else in the
chapel. The compound is extremely dirty, with
trash and Junk everywhere in the rooms People cooked in many of the areas and wr~te all
over the walls. In your quarters you had apparently stored a large quantity of personal
bo~k~ m the storeroom at the north side of the
building. l'hese were strewn about and most of
the?' _mined. Only some of your vestments remam mcloors and these were thrown about and
du-tv. About one-third of the louvered windows
m the school block are broken or missing. The
genera~or is gone, but the waler tank remains.
Guess it was too big to move.
Ascension High School will not be opened
ne>.t year, al least not [or the first term. Most of
the Port Harcourt schools were opened last
term of this year The only Ogoni high school
to be opened in 1969 will be Bori Memorial
Grammar School.
It was sickening and sad to walk around the
compound and see all the mess. I'm afraid it
wiJI _take a lot of money to get it in working
condilton again. I was told that people from
Okrika came and helped themselves to things
there also. Between them and both sets of soldiers there wasn't much left lo Lake when I
got there. I did find a diploma or certificate
of yours, which I think was from the Catholic
U. in Washington DC. Al any rate I saved it,
but left it by mistake at Simeon's house when
I was there Christmas. I will gel it back and
send it to you.
All the bovs I have seen have been quite
anx10us to hear about aU of you. Perhaps you
will _get letters from them soon. The post· office 1s operating in Port Harcourt now, as are
some of the smaller shops. There was a lot of
damage there to the markets, and places like
Kingswav are completely destroyed.
I do~•t know about the advisability of your
returning now. Colonel Aclekunkle is definite1,v in command or the area and does not care
very much for missionaries or whites; and since
you are guilty on both counts, r don't know
what I would advise. Travel to Port Harcourt
fro~, elsewher,'; is ver.v restricted and people
are dismJSsed from the area at whim. Prices
of things are higher than before and some
'
items are still not obtainable.
John I. Sherman

Bringing Creativity to Prayer
By Valeria Scott, O.S.B
In the first Book of !he Bible we read that
God created the world: macrocosm and microcosm, He called the un·iverse inbo being. And,
Genesis tells us, God enjoyed creation and
blessed it. In the last Book of the New Testament we read that when the new heaven and
new earth appear, Goo will wipe away all human tears, and sadness will disappear from th~
knowledge of men .... "I make all th.ings new.
'l'hese two places in Sacred Scripture tell us .a
little of the spirit of creativity: that there 1s
a new out of totally dif[erenl old thmgs-and
that there is in this creativity a feeUng of i.oy
and the desire to communicate this creative
thrust to others.
We are more Adam, however, than God. We
are first of all created, and we can better understand creatilrity if we can undeJ'Sta:'d what
it is to be created Becoming you; that 1s berngcreated. Being born, that's part of it. But being-created isn't focused or localized in just our
birth, as if a birth certificate said the whole
of who we are. Being baptized you, that ,_s a
major element in being-created. But baptism
wa; only the beginning, too, of being-created.
Many things influence this being-ere~ted. Being born in the United States, for rnstance,
when the nation is roused over poverty .and
racism and is cau«ht in a bind over a guilty,
unpopular war-b~ing born midpoint in the
20th century when men are preparing. for the
first moon lancling and when all Chnst1ans a~e
stirred by the Spirit lo '\emorse ov:r ~err
divisions and (to) a lone;mg for unity , as
Vatican Council II put it in the decree on ecumenjsm. Our family, our friends, our school,
our town and our country. our Church and our
world-all these are ways in which God reaches
down into li[e and touches us and calls us mto
being. These are the 11 shapers 11 of crea~ion, for
this is how that person yott is brought_ rnto being. This is how you are a created bemg.
Th.is being-created is a response to liie, too.
rt isn't just thlngs that hap_pen to you. A sense
of being-created, being-given, being-formed,
growing, always_ moving forward or backward
but moving-thls will give you floodli~hted
approach to the world. You come to i.t with a
sense o[ seeing it every day for the first tune
with wonder. You look at others with an awareness that mystery is in them, too. They are being created ou t of the heart of God.

What we have lo do, is to cooperate with
God in His creative work. And that is the whole
point of prayer, of What we call praye~ life.
Praver is seeking God wherever He 1s to be
Iouni Seeking Him, not to stand and admire
Him or Lo observe Him, or to write a poem or
a so~g or a book about Him. Prayer is seeking
Him in order to speak to Him, lo listen to Him,
to become His friend. lo get to know Him better to let Him influence your life.
I~ we seek God wherever He may be found,
we wiU look in many places. So prayer is varied different for different times and places,
with different persons, even different for different times of the same day. Understand this:
we do not always pray in the same way, not
even within the boundaries of the same clay.
If we don't grasp that. we will expect all prayer to be aHke and we will become frustrated
because it doesn't turn out that way. Then the
only solution seems to be to give up. And giving
up is not rreative!
. .
]'or instance, there is Mass. The Euchru,shc
celebration is a public prayer: out loud, w1lh
very out-loud singing and very out-loud music.
The prayers that we use are formal ones: the
gestures and words of the priest and people
are predictable. We know exactly what 1s going to happen at every point. You can see why
this has to be: when many peopl get together,
certain patterns of words and action are used
to communicate to everyone and to let them
express themselves as united. Just take any
football game; when the cheerleaders begm
their chant, the crowd in the stands understand the message of supporting the team, and
they respond.
.
But this unity in expressing ourselves. at
Mass is what is causing so much frustration
for so many Mass used to be the time of day,
or the time of the week, that people wouM
prav privately and quietly. Thal was their
hoC:r with G~d. But, some will say, How can
l be creative about singing or saying, "Lord,
have mercy," when there's no time to think
about the words. We have to get on to 11 Glory
to God in the highest!" And when Father of-

Lord . I believe, help
my ~nbelief

Jers the host and the wine al the Offertory,
how can we prav when we 1 re singing some
hymn?
We're missing the point when we reason this

way . And the point we're missing is that the
1\1'ass is a public prayer, a liturgical act of tlie
whole congregation. This action is d namic,
tl1at is, it must keep m Ying from the time
Father comes to lhe altar till he says to us.
"Go, the Mass is ended.'' The '1 Lord, have mercy" is our prayer, and the OUertory hymn and
the Our Father and the kiss or handclasp of
peace arc our praver. True, there is not much
time given for private word, of adoration or
thanksgiving or praise during the Mass, but
what we are doing and sayjng then is not just
a private affair. Jt is our action as united Peopl of God. It is our public worship of the
Father. We act as a united people and give our
witness to the world that God is worthy of worship. Our open gathering and our proclamation
is then otu· service of God.
Since this is true, 1 have to find other times
during the day when I can pray privately. when
T can tell God that it's wonderful to be alive,
Hi friend, and to thank Him for letting me
help in H.is creation of others. During the Mass
we say "We;' when during the times when I
adore and thank Flim by myself, "I" prayhu l not just for me! During private prayer I'm

free to use my own words, too. while during
the celebration of the Eucharist we all have
to agree on us111g the prayers that are composed
for that Mass.
Some day; the words of tl1e liturgy are profoimdJy sad. Sometimes they express the utter helplessness of man, made naked and poor
by the sorrows and the trials of life. But one of
those days I may feel like climbing the highest
mountain, with the sound of music in my hc,art.
Ht other times the words of the liturgy are exultant but f may be depressed or lethargic. I
can pray the pravers of the liturgy sincerely
because we are all the praying Church at that
moment. but when I pray alone, joy and sorrow, dreams and frustrations can prov;de the
ground ol my prayer. Sometimes because of
tiredness, my body may have to say all the
prayer I'm capable of. Sometimes just coming
into a church is the only prayer that a grieving
or depressed person can say But that is his
prayer. Some books can be the occasion of
seeking God. Sometimes a book won't let you
read: vou find that its words set off a chain of
long thoughts in your mind about life, about

She began to bathe his
feet with her tears

God Himself. Be creative· stop reading and
thi nk those thoughts. They can turn into prayers.
Use your own words for your private prayer.
Or use the words oi other people. Use the words
of the Bible, the psalms in the Old Testameni,
al tho ugh they may be difficult to understand
u nless you study them al least a little. Use
the words that others addressed lo Jesus. You
can find them in the Gospels. For instance, His
disciples asked Him to Leach them how to pray.
People asked Him to heal their blindness, so
we know He will listen to our prayer for Light.
The deaf and the dumb and the afllicted of all
kinds came to Him with confidence. They just
knew that this compassionate Man could and
would help them. Of course, they asked, they
prayed.
Use the very familiar prayers Loo, the rosary,
the prayers from the Mass that you remember
from having prayed out loud so many times,
and the other prayers that you may have memorized. Make them express something in your
life, make them 'speak for' you. Otherwise they
will remain just impersonal formulas when
you use them as private prayers. It won' t really
be speaking to God, but just reciting formulas.
When the Jesuil missionru·ies brought t he faith
to the Indians of North America long-ago, rhey

Be it done to me
accordi ng to you r word

soon translated Lhe simple, beloved familiar
prayers into the Indian dialects. They found
they had to s ubstitu te different words though.
when the Indian language had no eq uivalent
word for U1e tradiilonal prayer. So the Hail
Mary in Iroquois started somet hing like this:
··I kiss you, Mary. You are a ll beautiful"
There is another way in which we bring
creativity to our prayer life. Yet it doesn't really have anything to do with prayer directly.
It'~ what we do outside the times of prayer,
outside the lime of Mass and it has to do with
other people. Especialiy lhe persons who a.re
close to us, whom we can help or maybe even
protect in a way. It's a kind of being aware of
the mystery of God's creating work in them,
and so we try to help His creation in them.
We do this by being truth ful with each other
and to each other. We do it by caring about
each other.
And this is something that we bring lo Mass
and to private prayer, this kind of creativity
where we act in a ,vay that helps to bring
oul God's work in our own lives and someone
else's too. If we can understand this kind of
creativitv where others are concerned and act
on it, w~e won't have to worry whether our
prayer life is real, or whether our Mass is sincere. Because our lives will show th at wh il e
we 1nay never hear any answer to our prayerany voiced reply, that is-we are listening to
the Word.
Condensed from an articte in Spirit and Life,
~·elJruary, 1969. Reprinted with permission.

UNITED IN PRAYER

Confessors of the Faith
Publi~alio11 of death anniversary dates is an
encotLragemenl to friends of the decased and
io 011r readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
Brothe r Le o Laesche, O.S.B.
Jan.
Father C"harlcs Poggeman, O.S.B.
Jan.
FaU1er A emilian Schmitt, O.S .B.
Jan.
llroU1er Thomas More Martin, 0.8.B. Jan.
Brother John Ev. 1Ve ibel, O.S. 8 . _
Jan.
Father .John Baptis t Nigg, O. S.B. __ Jan .
Fatl1 er Lamb ert Gt-rold , O.S:B.
Jan.
Broth er Benedi ct Lab1·e \Ve der, O.S .B. Feb.
Brothe l' Luke Tschue mperli n, O. S.B. Feb.
F ath er P laciclus Oechsle, O.S.B.
_ Feb.
Fath er Jderons Kalt, O.S. B.
Feb.
Fat.her Athanasius Zehnder, O.S.B. _ Feb .
Brother Mehuad Schoenbaechler 1 O.S. B .
Feb.
Fath er A l be rt Schreibe r, O.S.B.
Feb.
Fe b.
Father Maurus Rohner, O.S.B.

6,
7,
11,
12,
15,
16,
26,
3,
5,
6,
9,
9,

1957
1956
1950
1944
1938
1939
1935
1897
1923
1935
192.5
1940

15, 1937
23, 1959
24, 1933

Cur Lord formed a New Covenant with us an d in sc ribed
on our hearts tile New Comniandm ent to " love on e another.'' We show th is love ~nd remain united In Christ,
a~ the New Testa men1 writers tell us, especia ll y by Joining with one anoth er in prayer.
Below are listed a few of the general intentions and
names of the recently decased submitted lo the monks
at Subiaco during the past month for remembrance In
prayer. These and the ma ny specia l and personal lnlentions WP. also received are suggested for the participation of our readers.

THE LivrNG
Thanksgiving; ReconciUation of son and
wife; Special intention of Rose Byrne; Welfare
of Leo J. Byrne; Wel fare of husband; Thanksgiving for return of son [.rom service; Recovery
of student; Recovery from an ulcer; Peace in
Community; Father Vincent; Brother Robert.
THE DECF.ASED
Mrs. Rose Strobel ; Mrs. Myrtle (Baker)
Sluar(; Liberatus Loran; Erma Scheidler;
James Hagar; Nob le Bryan; Rev. Robert M.
Maure; Regina Yutterman; Frederick J . Smith;
E lizabeth Derichsweil er; Tom Sicking; Eugene
Gramlic-h; Albert Ahne; Sister Ju stin e, David
Donze.

Father Basil to Spend Year
In British Honduras
Father Basil Wiederkehr of the Abbey will
lea_ve m Fehruary or March to spend a year in
Brtt.tsh Honduras mvesl igaling the possibility of. a monastic foundation in that Central
American cou_nti,:. For several years Subiaco
h_as been cons,de_rmg this country as a possible
S1te on this contment (or another foundation.
Interest in British Honduras has been gro _
ing at Subiaco since Brother Benedict sn:a
came from that country and made his profess10n of vows as a monk of Subiaco in 1955. The
monastery now also has one novice and one
postulant from British Honduras, with prospects for two or three more during 1969.
In recent years Father Leo Keesler, and later
Fat·her Clement Schmidt and Brother Benedict
have m_ade _trips_ to th at country to preview
poss1b11Jt1es m brief tours. It is now felt that a
mPmber of the abbey should spend a full vear
working under the bishop and 1..raveli ng ar~und
the countrv to make a more detailed studv.
Father Basil, who had previously spent ;everal years in N1~eria at Subiaco's African Mission, has recently been stationed pro tern at St.
,Jo-eph's Par_ish Rhineland, Munday. Texas, an d
servmg a mission al Knox City. It is felt that
his previ:'~s experience will h~lp him to evaluate _c?ndttrn ns and possibili.ties. Several opporl umties se~m onen a present: the possibility
or oblamrng 1000 acres of virgin land and forest
to begin a monastic and mission foundation
from scratch; the taking over of a mission servine 12.000 people in a primitive area of the
country: anci the 0pl'raling or a small agricultural school. Each has possibilities and drawbacks that wiU require close first-hand study.
Ahbot 1\1:ichael has indicated that if possibie
someone else from the abbey will also go down
durmg the summer to join Father Basil at least
for a time.
This turning to British Honduras is not a
giving up of the African missjon, presently
suspended. Conditions in Nigerfa-Biaira do not
seem to warrant an early return, yet there remains the hope that in time it will be possible
aga m to return lo that land. At one time Subiaco had six monks in Africa. Presen t thinking
is that the African foundation, if reopened, or
the British Honduras fow1dat ion, i1 undertaken, would have perhaps only two from the
'llotherhouse. drawing vhe r est from native vocations in order to keep it from being an imported mission rather than one which springs
primarily from the people themselves. Both
cou ntries ~eem to give prom ise of vocations

su_Uicient lo make this arproach possible. It
win be only after a year in residence by Father
Basil that a decision will be made in re(!ard to
this British Honduras foundation possibility.

TOWARD MORAL MATURITY, Religious
Educ-at,on and the Formation of Conscience
edited by Mary Perkills Ryan, Paulist Pres;
Deus books, J 53 pages, 1968.
'·The Gosp•l comes across, especially to the
,voung , as anti-fun and many do not get much
beyond that gloomy indictment. We have failed
to communicate the news that J esus challenged
the world lo try a new kind of love ... " (p.6).
The purpose of this collection of nine essays
ts to present an explanation of the new morality and some practical ways of commw1icating
it lo ourselves, to other adults, to secondary
and grade school students.
To ']uote the editor: "The firs(. essay explains
what thjs 'new morality' is. and what it isn't.
<The book is well worth borrowi ng for t h is
article alone. an intelligible view of the 'new'
interpre_tation of Jesus' challenge and the way
we Chnslians should joyfully live that challeng_e. ) The second o(fers very practical suggestions for starling children out right on the
long path lo moral maturity rather than, as is
so often done with the best intentions, crippling
and handicapping them from the start. The
nPxt two articles. on the Fall, and on sin and
salvation, are geared to the grade school level;
the one following, on teachlng lhe 'Las! Things'
(death, resurrection of U1e body; judgment,
hell, purgatr,ry, heaven) to the high school
level ·• 1'his article is actually not worth reading. F'ather Gerard Sloyan's arlide is next
answering the questions: what is lhe Church
up to, and what does she think she is up to.

He answers with substance for the reader,
rather than practical catechetical methods.
"The two next chapter; ou time actual programs which aLtempl to introduce b.igh school
students to the requir~ments of mature Christian living" Such programs are felt necessary.

Monastic Renewal Is 1969 Subject
of American Benedicti nes

and nrcP5$arily fJexible, because in this area

of reJi!Iious formntion "a textbook, of its very
nature. is ob; olele almost before its publication" (p.109) .
The final artirle deals with perhaps the most
fundamental hang-up facing us Christians: lhe
failure to be constantly maturing in our ChristianiLy, in both morality and doctrlne, practice
and understanding. Parents and all other religious educators should profit by thjs book.
-Daniel Geels, O.S B.

After one year as Abbot Primate of the Bened ictine Order, Abbot Rembert Weakland in
reporting on lhe state of the Order, Oct~ber
28, 196B, addressed the following words to
Benedictines everywhere in reporting on the
progress made in monastic renewal:

Rev. Hcrbe d Voge lpohl , 0.S. B.

LOVERS IN l'v!ARR!AGE, by Louis Evely.
publishes by Tierder and Herder, January 3,
1969, sx 95
This small hook of some 140 pages is not the
nest thing Falhrr Evely has written. I expected
something much better.
1
• Lovers in Marringe" is not a n1arriage man•
ual. Tl attempts lo describe the love that goes
lo ma1<c up a marriage-not just sexual love,
or romantic love either, but a love consisting
of a.II th• ingredients. It doesn't come oU very
well. With a few word chang~s, about half the
book would sound all right as part or a book
on almost any other religious subject.
The chapter on Being a Parent is the kind
of thing I expect. Real parental love is very
like God's Jove for man. It is so full and complete that it dares to allow the child his proper freedom as an individual. Only those who
Jove their children enough can let them be
really free. The power of such a love will hold
them.
Tucked away in one of the chapters of this
book is a suggestion that sounds like trial marriage. The author doesn't spell it out, but he
seems to be suggesting a two or three year
trial period of living together before a couple
becomes permanently married. Whe her that
trial would include sexual relations and childrer> he doesn't say. Knowing human nature I'd
say they would be there anyhow!
Thi isn't a new idea at all. The Jewish betrothal at the lime of Christ seems to be the
equivalent of Fr. Evely's idea. Mary and Joseph
were only betrothed al the time she conceived
Jesus. ,Jo eph was not disturbed over what the
neighbors would say about Mary's pregnancy.
ne was disturbed because the unborn child was
not his.
Such was the custom among the Jews 2000
years ago. The custom has long since fallen by
the wayside. So, it seems Fr. Evely's idea has
been trierl-and fou nd wanting.
-Clare WoU

F.1ther Herbert to Be Chaplain
O f Summer Vacation Pilgrimage
Father Herbert Vogelpohl Guestmaster and
Director of Relreats at Subiaco, will be chaplain of a 21-dny Suummer Vacation Pilgrimage
lour of F.urope this summer. From July 19 lo
August 9 the lour will cover seven European
countries, as arranged by Air France and the
Catholic Travel Office. Subiaco is continuing
this program of sending a chaplain along on
such an European lour because of wide interest shown by friends of the Abbey in previous
years when other Subiaco monks were chaplains on similar tours.
After landing in Paris the lour group will
swing upward lo begin a circle that will bring
th~m through Belgium, Germany, Austria,
Switz?rland, Italy, and France, and then on to
England before returning lo the U.S. Cities
where there wi ll be slops of al least one day
are the following: Munich, Venice, Rome (2
davs), Florence, Paris, London. Slops en route
will include many of central Europe's major
rities, shrines, historical, art, and scenic attractions. wilh special guides provided by the travel
aEtenc_v.

Tbe tour cost is 5695 from New York. This
rate is based on 21 day excursion [are and mcludes ·'good tourist class hotels," based on two
persons sharing twm-bedded room, all meals,
sightseeing specified in the itinerary. meetings I ransfers, transportation by bus as detailed, porterage, tips.
Persons interested in this tour may write lo
Father Herbert Vogelpohl, New Subiaco Abhey, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865, or directly lo
the Catholic Travel Orfice, O.F.C. Builcting,
1nO Rhode Island Avenue, N.W., Wasb.i ngton,
D.C. 20036. Ask for information on Tour ITCTO-AF-242. All reservations will have to be
made th rough the travel of.ace, which will also
provide detailed brochures.

'· E 1>erywhe1·e I travel these days I hear the
same words of anxiety and distress about
the future of the Church and especially of
religious fife within the Church. After one
year a, Primate I am more than hopeful
about the JuttLre of our Order. It would not
surprise me if our numbers decrease somewhat. That is not in,portant. But everywhere I see signs of new life. I see older,
large,· communities seeking, with calm and
faith, ways and means of finding their conthmed place in a changing societ11- The courage with which some of them are trying to
deepen their spiritual life by a decidated devotion to their communal prayer and fratPrnal love, at the same time as they are
disrussing what structural changes are
needed lo confront the new demands of our
day, is edifying. I also see new, fresh buds
germinating some of which, I am sure, will
die from lack of spiritttal depth and nourishment, but many of which will bring a
new di1nension to monasticism in the last
quarter oJ the rentury. Perhaps our pluralism hat permits a!! of this to /wppen is our
greatest asset at this moment. May it be
safeguarded in a spirit of mutual help, understanding and love."
The question of monastic renewal is of pararnoun l importance to American Benedictines
at present for 1969 is to be a year of decision.
The Swiss-P._merican (of which Subiaco is a
member) and the American Cassinese Feder ations, the two major groupings of Benectictine
monasteries in the United Stales, are much
engrossed in renewal study and activity.
The Renewal Commillee of the Swiss-American monasteries (so titled because o[ then·
origin from Swiss monasteries) met at Subiaco
in early J anuary to continue the work of formulalin~ documents that are to be presented
to all the monks of the Federation for study
before being submitted to the General Chapter
to be held in October.
The renewal documents will be several. A
proposed new Constitution has now been sent
to all the monasteries where it is to be evaluated in commun ity discussions and priva te

study with observations to be sent to the renewal committee for pulling into a final version for presentation lo the General Chapter.
Another document. a covenant, or charter,
to expres,; the principles of Benedictine Ille in
contemporary application, is to be completed
at St. Meinrad's Archabbey at a renewal com-

A bbot Gera ld Btnkert , i\l armion Abbey, Jllinois;
,\b bot Dnvid Melancon , t. Joseph Abbey, Louisiana ;
A bbot Anselm Cop11ersmith , Conception Abbey, l\.lis•

so url, ;. t th e renewa l me eting held here in early
Ja nuary. A bbo t Da vid is 4.bbot Pres ident of (he
S\\ iss• Ame rican Fed eration. With hlm, the oth er two
make up th l' Abbot Preside nt's Council.

A mnn witl1 an i<l ea: FaU1 er Wilfrid Tunink or
Pius X i\'lon ai,;itcry, Missouri , hig hlights a point w ith
t>aper.:, raised aloft during a renewal meeting. Be~idr him are (left> Father Alan Berndt, Blue Cloud
,\bh ey, outh Dakota ; and Fathe r Polyca rp Sh e rwood , l Meinrad J\rchabhey, Indiana. Others taking part in the mceHng were FaU1ers Donald Grabner anrl Richard Cl eary, Conception Abbey; FaU,ers
Andr('W Becnel and Ambrose \\'at.han, St. Jose11h
..\blJcy ; Fathe rs B laise Turck, Mount Angel Abbey,
Oregon : Fa th er Gavin Barnes, t. Mein.rad Archabbc y : :\nd Fath er David .Flu che or Subiaco.

4 1\1/eciitation

Receiving the Word
By 8Pnta,ci Schumach eT, O.S.B.
St. Paul tells us in one of his Epistles how
the people received the word of God in much
tribulatio n but with the joy of the Holy Spirit.
The word of God is truth, and truth does not
come cheap, neither does the devotion that it
excites. We have to be selective in what we
Jet our minds feed upon if we wish to find
truth and be devout. The tmni:s that we read
or listen to can lead us away from truth as
well as toward it and if it leads us away from
mittee meeting in February . By early March
it too will be in the hands of the individua l
monks for their study and observati ons previous to a final editing for presentat ion.
Each ruling abbot and one elected delegate
from earh independ •nt monaster y will meet at
the General Chapter of the Federatio n at St.
Joseph's Abbey, Louisiana , this fall to approve or [urther edit the new document s. From
these the individua l monaster ies will then proce~d lo write local handbook s making specific
applicatio n of the principles m the light of
their own unique circumsta nces.
Undergoi ng a similar renewal program, with
perhaps some variations of approach, are the
monks of the Am rican Cassinese Federatio n .
The two F ederations, moving toward closer
collabora tion, are presently in broad consultation with one another, both at the renewal
committe e lev I and among abbots. Abbots of
both Federatio ns will meet at Benet Lake, Wisconsin in Ja le February to further activate
cooperati on in many matters There is some
thinking in ,·egard lo uniting the two into one
American Federatio n.
Each monaster y remains an independ ent entity and the role of a federation or the entire
B~nedicti ne Confedera tion, is rather one of
service and cooperatio n rather than control
ovrr the separate member monasteri es. This
uniriue Benedicti ne character is to be preserved
in whatever renewal program is adopted. Other Benedicti ne elements sure to continue rereiving stress are the communi ty life, the importance and centrality of prayer, mutual service and reverence. Receiving new emphasis
will be the "propheti c" role Benedicti ne life
must undertake in respondin g to those who
witness this life, a wider openness to its own
environs, a greater sharing of responsib ility
,vitltin the monastic family, and a greater re-cognition of contempo rary influence s on reli1!ious life, the Ch,,rch, and the world.

truth there is no telling how far it will lead
us away.
At a newstand people were coming and
going or slopping to look over the stock. A girl
was looking through a trashy romance magazine. Nearby a boy was lookmg at an off color
photo periodical . Another boy was lookmg at a
crime and violence monthly. A rack of paperback classics engaged the attention of a talkative teacher from a local university. The boy
reading tbe pboto magazine and the girl presently left An alert prowl car spotted them
and picked them up for violating the curfew.
lnside the newsstan d the professor was telling
the attendant that all types of reading matter
should be available to everyone, any time, any
place so that everybod y could pick what he
wanted and make up his own mind on anything
or follow whatever he pleased. She thoroughly agreed with him. While they were talking
together in this vein the boy reading the cnme
magazine reached in his pocket and came up
with a g un. Several shots rang out. When the
police arrived they found the professor and the
attendant lying where they had fallen. The
r.ash register was empty and on the Ooor was
a crime magazine featuring a write-up in detail about a newstand robbery and getaway.

•

•

• •

It makes a dillerence what thoughts enter
our heads. Il is men who select well i.n their
th inking who make progress toward truth and
the good behaviou r that comes from followmg
the truth. In studying our religion I think the
most profitable approach for most people is
not somethin g hypotheti cal or some tenous
fiqment of the imaginati on of some unbalance d
writer on religion but hardcore Christian doctrine. This type of person often undermin es
faith and when faith decreases uncertain ty
and unnecessa ry fear rush into the vacuum. If
we are too anxious or troubled about the future
we·ll never live in peace. There's a certain amount of control we have over the future and
a certain amount we do not have. We can get
ourselves all messed up by being over careful.
Some things are inevitable ; we cannot escape
them we can only prepare. If we worry too
m11ch we only help them.

\OJ

Father Thomas Buergler, in retiremen t since
last fall, has hardly stopped to rest since, with
extra work in parish help. Now, at the request
of the bishop of Corpus Christi, he has become
chaplain at La Bahia mission in Goliad Texas
the scene of a major battle in Texas hist~ry and
much visited as an historic as well as religious
shrine. This brings Father back near the area
where he long served as pastor at St. Theresa's
in Corpus Christi . and puts him near another
con fr re, F'alher Martin Fischer, chaplain at
Refugio County Hospital.
They teU the story of a monk who one day
cautiously approa~he d his abbot lo say that
twe ntv years ago today he came to the monastery and was immediate ly given a work assignment. He said he had worked at it everv
day of the week for twenty years, never asking
for a day orr. The abbot remained silent. The
monk continued with a fresh hint. " I've never
asked for a day off, and I've been here twenty
years today." The abbot looked up, pondered
briefly. and then said, ''Happy anniversa ry!"
If this story is only half true it applies to Brother Walter Sproull who marked the 20th anniversa1y of his profession on December 8.
During most of this time he has been custodian
of the abbey refectory and still fulfills his duties there with the zest that reminds one of
the World War II veteran who might J,ave
made the big leagues but chose the monastery
instead and a couple o[ decades ago was hitting
tape-meas ure home nms that non-witne sses decleared incredible . Happy anniversa ry, BroU1er
Walter! P.S. He has had some days off and
usuaJJy spends them at home in Pennsylva nia
futilely rooting for the Pittsburgh Pirates.
Anniversarians coming due £or recognition
tltis vear are Father Joseph Fuhrmann . 50

Th<' Academy Men's Cho rus will appear in the 1arch ubia('o's Arts Fes•
tiva l.

years professed, '.larch 9, B~ther Tldephonse
Burke, 25 years professed, April 26; Fathers
John Walbe and Robert Lazzari, 25 years ordamed, May 18; Father Bede Mitchel, 50 years
professed. Septembe r 8; Father Vincent Orth,
60 vears professed, Septembe r 19. If we overlook them later ths year, well, we'll play it
sale hy offering our congratul ations now.
Members of the Abbey Retreat League will
convene at Cc II House on the weekend of
March 1-2 for thrir annunl meeting, und ~r the
leadership of Miss !lose Marie Nabholz. president ol the Leagu•. Father Herbert, Retreat
Director, is planning a special program commemorati ng the lifth anniversa ry of the founding or the L, ais,w. Mi,s Mary Jane Sulli\',,n of
Houston. Texas. will be the f atured speaker.
She has been an active promotor of retreat
woek in Texas and has received the papal
honor, "Pro Ecclesia et Pootifice. 11
Much will be happening on campus here the
middle of March. during the two-week Subiaco
l\.rts Fe3tival. Arranged by Father Felix
Fredeman , art instructor . thP weeks will feature a wide •ariety of programs: an artmobile
featuring Indian art, work of art students from
Arkansas Tech College; a religiol15 art show
featuring works produced at Subiaco by monks
and students: a lecture by George Fisher, political cartoonist and author; a creative dance
workshop by Elanor King of the University of
Ar><a1i.sas; personally illustrated lectures on
the ballet by Glen Irby and Miss Olga Grummer of Conway; a literary film; music by students under the direction of Father Hugh Assenmache r and Sister Rosarita Huber of the
'\cademy music departmen t; and a speech festival with Academy classes participat ing and
competing.

The Greate st Headl ine
~~

*°" &r,te/l,

eon4idelted a 'l),z,wate i<etuat

A RETREAT FOR YOU TH!S SPRING
Feb. 14-16 Parents of Subiaco Academy
Students
Feb. 21-23 Open
Mar. 1-2 Abbey Retreat League
Mar. 7-9 Open
Mar. 14-16 Young Women
Mar. 21-23 Couples
Mar. 26 Day o{ Recollection, CWU of A
Mar. 28-30 Mount St. Mary's Academy, Girls
Apr. 11-13 Young Business Women
Apr. 18-20 Subiaco Alumni Reunion
Apr. 25-27 St. J oseph's and St. Thomas' parishes, Fayetteville, Women

St:coud (' lass :>ostnge p:i id a t. S ubla ro, Ark:msa s '12865.
.,~ou ndea l\1ay, 1910, Sub iaco, .\.rknnsas.

Publii;h ed ~lx lim es a year with Ecclesiastical approbation
by u 1 e Bened lctm e monks of N ew Su bi aco Abb ey, an Ark:tnsas corpo,·atlon am:t non- 1,ro fi1 o rga nlzo1Uon, Subiaco, Ar•
KA.nstls, t.o dhsemina te a wider know led g,, of t.h e w orks and
~achlngs o f St. Benedict, and as a nted lum o r keeping Its
b enefac tors , a lumni and o th e r fri e nd., informed or i ts activities.
Subscrl)'llon rates · One dollt1.r a year. {•'lve dolla rs for s ix
l ears or ror c; l,c o ne-~ ear s ubscr ipt.Ion~ .
Puhtisher: 1\ bboL Michael Lf'nslni;, O,S.B.
t::d ill,r : Oav!d Flusche. o.S.B.
Cortespo nll en' ,ind Ci rculation Manuger: Paul Hoedebeck ,

o.s.u

Print e r!!; 'iubia.Cll Abbey l'r(''§S

Private retreats can be arranged at
cilnwst a.ny time for individ1wls or very
.~n,a/1 gronps.

For infonnation about retreats, group
or pri1,atP, w1ite or call the
Ref.real Director

Coury Hoiise
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
T elephone 934-2081

THI:! ABOEY MESSAG E
SUBIACO, AllKANSAS
PuulJl lshed six tlme'i yea rly l>Y the Uene dl cllne l't1onk!I ol
xe" Subiaco Abbey.

Maybe we should make it a daily headline
too: Christ is Risen. That's what life is all
about. and it would be a daily hopeful note
amid headlines otherwise teeming with life's
darke1· flow. 1( we can't gel it into the headlines, at least we now have chance to proclaim
iL to one another al Mass in the new Eucharistic prayers. He is risen. That's that, and it
echoes throughout hjstory, from inscriptions
carved on early century tombs, from people
through history calmly crying it oui to their
persecutors, from Christians in quieter limes
quietly using the phrase as a greeting.
And there's a wonderful subhead to this headline: We will rise loo. God so loved the world
that all who believe in him should not perish
but should have everlasting llie. That's the
story or and the glory o( God's love. Christ died
once for all, because death can happen only
once; but He rose to life for us, and life goes on,
in a triumphant moment finally shouting its
taunt o( death: Death, where is your victory?
Death, where is your sting? Li fe meets death
in mortal combat, and it's death that dies, and
life that lives.
We begin now lo live that eternal life in
Christ, but we loo must meet death before we
ca n come to the fuUness of life in Him who
rose and is still with us. Christ and St. Paul
and the apostles spoke always o( death, resurrec ti on, eternal life. In fact, it is the key to the
whole Christian mystery.
Kinda like: This is il, or nothing is. That's
about the way St. Paul put it to the Corinthians: "Now if Christ is preached as risen from
the dead, how do some among you say that
there is no resurrection from the dead? But if
there is no resurrection from the dead, neither
has Christ risen; and ii Christ has not r isen,
vai n then is our preaching, vain too is your

Histor y

faith. Yes, and we are found false witnesses as
to God. in that we ha\'e borne witness against
God that he raised Christ-whom he did not
raise, if the dead do not rise. For i( the dead
do not rise. neither has Christ risen; and if
Christ has not risen, vain is your Ia1th, for you
are still in your sins. Hence, they also who have
fallen asleep in Christ, have perished. If with
this life only in view we have had hope in
Christ we are of all men the most to be pitied.
But as it is. Christ has risen from the dead,
the first fruits o( those who have fallen asleep.
For since by a man came death, by a man also
comes resurrection from Lhe dead.n
In !act, all of St. Paul's letters seem to be
a commentary on the resurrection of Christ
and our own hope o( resurrection. To Timothy
he called the resurrection his gospel: "Remember that Jesus Christ rose from the dead and
was descended from David; this is my gospel,
in which I suffer even to 1,onds, as a criminal.
But the word of God is not bound. That is why
I bear all things for the sake of the elect, that
they may obtain the salvation that is in Christ
.Jesus, with heavenly glory."
ln Hebrews he, or whoever wrote his thoughts
in this letter, included il in the "elementary
teachings concerning Christ." These he listed
as "repentance from dead works and of faith
toward God, of the doctrine o( baptism and the
laying on of hands, o( the resurrection o{ the
dead and of eternal judgment."
And right at the end, a prisoner in imminent
danger of death, he wrote to Timothy, "As for
me, I am already being poured out in sacrifice,
and the time of my deliverance is at hand. I
have fought the good f-ighl, I have finished the
course. I have kept the Caith. For tlle rest, there
is laid up for me a crown of justice, which the
(Continued on page eight)

Alleluia-time
!)ear Friends,
. .
.
This is Easter-time and for the Christian Lt
is AJlelllia-time-a season of the year abounding in joy. Yet joy is hard to come by these
davs. Even in the Church Lhere seems to be a
spirit of dismay and forebodin!1.
rt seems to me that in the midst of the confusion and turmoil or our times we are losmg
sight of the meaning and purpose of life. We
are being told , even by some who claim _lo. be
theologians and leaders in the Christian
rhurche.s, that we can know nothing beyond
what human sdence can prove and demo~strate. and that the only thing to hope fo~ 1s
to build a better world to live in by applymg
the findings of the human sciences, such as
psychology, sociology, medicine, an~ technology,
for the betterment of living cond1t10ns and human relationships in this world.
.
This encl oi salvation is not creating much
joy. Even youth who arc inclined lo be idealistic and full of self-assurance are not sure that
it worth having.
.
When He came to the end 0[ His visible life
on earth, Jeslls ;aid to the apostles:_ "These
things I have spoken lo you that my JOY ma~
be in vou, and that your joy may be ~omplete.
He had said many things during HIS soioum
on earth. But that evening reviewed and emphasized some of them .
He told them that He was ending His visible
presence in their midst, but that He would send
His Spirit to take His place. The Holy Spmt
would dwell in them and bnng to mmd all that
He had told them. They were to ask for anythi ng they had need of in His name an_d the
Father would gran1 it. He gave them His g,ft
of peace-a kind of peace the world wo uld never

be able to give. He was going ahead to prepare a place for them in His Father's Kingdom
so that where He was they could also be with
Him.
One thing He commanded them to do, one
thing He insisted on as a condition of complete
joy in time and eternity. They were to put
complete confidence in Him and they were to
love. They were to love one another as He
loved them. They were to love one another
without limit-lo death: "No greater love can
anv man have lban to lay down his life for his
friend."
The kind of love He spoke about He demonstrated the next day on Calvary. It is this kind
of love that brings joy into lbe world. On Good
Friday the Church sings: "On account of the
wood of the Cross. joy has come into lhe whole
world."
There 1s little joy in the world because there
is little real Jove. Joy comes from and depends
on lo e. Men today cannot find a goal in life,
no real purpose for their existen_ce _because
they have made an idol of ,elf. Reiectmg love
of God and nPighbor and seeking only sell, _they
die rrom hung<'r, spiritual hunger. The l!vmg
dead ure restless, for no grave awaits them ex<:ept the one they dug for themselves.
.
Love means generosity. It means unselfishness. It means Jiving a life of service. It means
dying to self and living for the other-dying
for him if needs be.
That is what Christ did. That is what He asks
each one o[ us to do That is what Easter is
all about. That's why it is Alleluia-time, and
that is why Jiving a Christian life means being
ioyful.
Gr~lefully in Christ,

+ ~JO.,,,J.6.

Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
enrouragemenf to f riencl.• of the deceased and
to our ,·eaders to re,,,ember the departed in
their prayers.
Brother Matthew DuUner March
8, 1925
Father Columban Schmucky
March 13, 1925
Rt. Rev. Ignatius Conrad,
Abbot I
March 13, 1926
Father Anseim Kaelin
March 22, 1925
Brother Thaddeus Eberle
March 26, 1941
Father Leo Gerschwyler
March 30, 1939
Father Martin Fleig
March 31, 1919
Brother Aloysius Wuest
April 4, 1948
Brother Bernard Au(dermauer April 9, 1957
Father Eugene Kno[(
April 15, 1951
Verv Rev. Meinrad Epp
April 17, 1921
Father F intan Kraemer
April 18, 1935
Father Richard Evcld
April 24, 1953

A Meditation

Forgive Us Our Trespasses
811

Bernard Scl111maclie1·

1t was ahout that time o[ the day when the
boy delivers the paper. but a man and his wife
Jiving in a big house were not interested in the
news. They were in fact about to make news.
They had come to the end ol their long road
toget her. He had gone up in the world. He
built a big business and got her a big house and
other things besides, but he spent hours with
his work and had little lime for her.
It was a hot, close day, and lbat did not help
their tempers. Then the sirens went off in the
city and they had something else to worry
about. There was a tornado in t:he sky and it
was headed in their direction. They ran for
the storm cellar.
The boy who was delivering the paper also
saw the funnel. He was a skinny kid without
parents and with only a litlle grudging attention from his relahves. The instinct for selfpreservation was strong in him and when he
saw the storm coming he looked for cover.
The man and his wife were at l11e storm cellar trying to get in but a pilferer had gotten
mto lhe cellar and they had put a lock on the
door. Now they didn't have the key, and there
was no time to go back to the house looking
for it. The paper boy came on this scene and
went to small window of lhe storm cellar. lie
Knew the place It was one of several shelters
he had gone to when he was cold and huni:ry
a nd had to get off the street. '!'here he waited
for daylight. He went lo the wlndow and pushed
it in. Re squeezed his thin body through the
small opening. From the inside he unlatched
the door and let the man and his wife in. Then
the twister hil.
When they emerged fifteen minutes later lhe
big house and everything else was gone. But
the man and his wife were glad to have escaped
with theu lives and they knew the one who
had saved them was the boy. They took him
under their wing. There was only one thing to
do and that was to start over again. They had
lost their house, but they had haved their home.

....

We depend on others and for those who can
read the signs are lives are intertwined more
than we know. Signs and sacraments are all
around us. There are only seven Sacraments

wilh a big initial !Plier, but there are thousands
with a small one. The most striking new sacrament today T think is the nuclear bomb. It
speaks to us o[ the power God has put in nature. It tells us that men must learn to live
together in peace or face wholesale destruction.
Nuclear power is a sign that we must live up
to Christian principles or become victims of
unchristian ones.
l don't think we realize what a spot we're
in. The argument that we can kill them deader
than lhey can kill us doesn't make much sense.
These are days J think when we need to apply
the Christian principle or praying for our enemies. As a nation we've neglected. I think,
asking God lo bless our enemies and those
against whom we may harbor resentment.
What we need is a national day of prayer for
our enemies. If we don't pray for our enemies
we're not blameless H they do us harm.
We've possibly neglected also to apply this
principle in regard to those with whom we
may individually have problems. How do we
have the nerve to say lo God "forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive those who trespass
against us" if we've neglected lo pray for our
enemies. No wonder there is so much nervousness and fear in the world. No wonder the
I raffic in drugs ls becoming bigger all the time.
It will help us release !he tension inside us if
we pray for our enemies. Jt will confirm our
faith in Christ that good will come lo us iI
we follow his teaching. Faith is n free gift, but
there is a price we have lo pay to keep it. We
have to study, apply and follow Christ's teaching which ever way it leads us. Christ brings
his teachings to us; his teachings bring us to
Him.

What we need is a national
day of prayer for our enemies.
If we don 't pray for our enemies , we're not blameless if
they do us harm .

Father Joseph, Brother Ildephonse
Observe Jubilees on St. Benedict's Day
On the feast of SL. Benedicl, March 21, the
Abbey honored two of its monks observfag
milestones in their religious life. Father J oseph
Fuhrmann celebrated the 50Lh anniversary of
his religious profession, and Brother lldephonse
Burke the 25th. Principal concelebrant o[ the
festive Mass was Father Arthur C. Hughes, of
the diocese of Dallas - Fort Worth. Father
Hughes was ordained last [all at the age of 76
and returned to Subiaco to recall his reception
into the Church a little over 50 years ago by
a Subia~o monk, the late Father Luke Hess.
In his homily he rejoiced in the spiritual kinship
he has had with Subiaco over the years and
noted his joy at being able to preside at the
monastic Eucharist on this occasion.
The jubilaTians renewed lheir vows before
Abbot Michael at the Mass, in the presence of
confreres, and friends, and were honored with
a dinner in the monastic refectory.

Father Joseph Fuhrmann
Father Joseph was born June 29, 1894, in
Lindsay, Texas. He attended Subiaco Academy
and graduated from high school in 1914, a
charter member of lhe newly-formed Subiaco
Alumni Association. He studied at St. Francis
Seminarv in Milwaukee before entering the
novitiate at the Abbey. and made his profession as a monk of Subiaco on March 9, 1919.
1n addition to seminary studies here, he studied at St. Procopius Seminary, Lisle, Illinois.
Ordination came at the hands of Bishop John
B. Mords in Little Rock, May 28, 1922. ThereafLer he earned a Master's degree at Notre
Dame University in Education and History.
Education would for years thereafter be his
principal work. In 1924 he entered the Catholic
University of America in Washington, earning
a doctorate in history. His thesis, Medieval
Jrish Monks on the Continent, won the praise
of such notable Benedictine scholars as the
famed English Abbot Cuthbert Butler who
called Father J oseph a true Benedictine scholar, and called his work a "significant contribution to Benedictine scholarship."
But Father Joseph would have little time
thereafter to devote to abstract scholarship,
important as that would have been. He was
made principal of the Academy at Subiaco,
heading and bringing the school to its richest
development of the 1920's. But a tragic fire
of December 1927 virtually wiped out I.he
institution and his term as principal came to

a close with jusL a handful af students in a
smoke-charred remnant o[ the former institution.
In the fall of 1928 he became one of the
founding monks of what was to become Corpus
Christi Abbey, becoming p1incipal of the new
school established by the monks at the invitation o[ Bishop Emm~uel Ledvina. In 1929 after
the Corpus Christi superior, Father Paul M.
Nal,len, was elected abbot o[ Subiaco, Father
.Joseph became president of the Corpus Christi
foundation. He continued at Corpus Christi for
26 years; but when this foundation began to
move toward independence Father Joseph expressed the hope of being able to remain with
Subiaco, and so went to Laneri High School
in Fort Worth, then conducted by a small community of Subiaco monks. When this school was
consolidated he returned to Arkansas, for brief
pastorates al C!ru·ksville and Charleston. Then
he returned lo the Abbey for about a year,
serving as traveling missionru-y as well as wiseman-available for his conlreres. 1n 1965 he received his present assignment, chaplain al
Crawford County Memorial Hospital, Van Buren, conducted by the Benedictine Sisters of
Fort Smith.
Each of his assignments has found him ~aking a lively interest in the people of his area
in personal apostolales, organizations, and special projects. In Texas he learned Spanish in
order io be of better service to the many Spanish-speaking people in the Corpus Christi area,
he worked with the National Council of Catholic Women, and edited the Catholic Layman,
a San Antonio magazine, wrote a history of
Sacred Heart Parish, Muenster, Texas-while
stiJJ being an exemplar of religious observance
in the Corpus Christi and Fort Worth groups
o1 his confreres.
This basic devotion to his religious life was
brought out clearly recenUy at a small dinner
in his honor when, in reviewing his filly years
as a monk, his whole review was related to
prayer: the Mass, the divine office, as he knew
it and the changes that have come over the
years, and rejoicing in these developments.
Throughout the years Father Joseph combated eye problems, and twice bas had surgery for
removal of cataracts. But if this has worried
him, he has Jailed lo show it. He continues his
rounds as hospital chaplain, and even during
the summers goes to Fort Chaffee, several
miles away lo offer a special Mass for the

Falher Joseph Fuhrmann, O.S.B.

militaTy groups which assemble there [or summer training. He gives occasional help at SL.
Michael's Parish in Van Buren.
The tenlh child in a family oi 13, seven still
living, Father Joseph's life and prayers have
inspi1·ed fourteen of his seventy-three nephews
and meces lo enter religious life. Eight of these
are members of the Abbey: Fathers Leo Koesler. David Flusche, Aloys Fuhrmann, Bruno
Fuhrmann, Nicholas Fuhrmann, Nicholas
Fuhrmann; and Brothers Henry Fuhrmann,
Louis Fuhrmann. and Michael Fuhrmann. Monsignor Fred J. Mosman of the Diocese oi Dallas
is another nephew. Five nieces are members of
the Sisters of Di,rine Providence of San Antonio, Texas: Sisters Corrine and Mary Lyn
Koesler, Michael Marie and Henry Ann Fuhrmann, and Catherine Henrv Fuhrmann
When we asked him for ~ succinct observation on life, he said, "It's here, we ought to use
it." And he has used it well.

Brother Ildephonse Burke
A native of Buffalo, New York, Brother lldephonse was born June 25, 1903, where he attended elementary and high school. Thereafter
he began to work for his uncle, Father Joseph
Harrington, as custodian and then plant mana?er of Holy _Name Church in Buffalo. working
m this capacity for twenty years with his uncle.
Becoming interested in the religious life,
after various inquiries he came to Subiaco in
July 1942, seeking admission to the monastery.
F'ollowing a candidacy of nine months and a
year of novitiate, be made profession April 26,
l 944. Primarily since !:hat time hi~ work has
been as a house custodian, caring especially
for the student dormitories. For a short time
he also had charge of the abbey refectory.
A violinist, Brother lldephonse has always
had the hobby of playing for personal enjoy-

ment. In times past he occas,onally played at
community programs; but lately, he says, he
has been playing less. Another favorite pastime
is reading and private study. Recently a confrere dropped in on him in his room and found
him studying a history text. He explained that
history helps him understand the world today
and he likes lo keep up with it.
A very quiet and totally dependable monk,
Brother Ildephonse is in the pattern of the
Benedictines of all ages whose entirely seliless
response to their communities have been the
true strength of the Order. When he was asked
if he finds religious life different now, after
twenty-five years, he mused a while and then
said, "No, it's still the same in everything that
matters." He went on to say that having the
divine office and Mass in English has been for
him the most notable improvement; and the
whole community praying the Omce together,
rat'her than as it was, priests and Brothers
separately. He thinks that religious life may
be a little harder to live now, because of so
many things that would pull the religious
away. He believes that things have been made
easier now for persons entering at this time,
with fewer rules and more freedom. But this
also mav make it harder to live its demands
later. ·
He was asked what he thought of the high
school boys whose dormitories he cares for.
"Oh they're much the same as always, pleasant
and nice." And that is his view of all mankind.
"I think everybody is pleasant and good. That's
the best way to look al it."
Brother lldephonse's last surviving relative
died twelve years ago, and he has not taken
a vacation since. When asked if there wouldn't
be any place in particular he would like to go,
he answered, "Nowhere in particular. I like it
here."
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The Re,urrection Sacrament

1:

Penance--ls a Revamping Needed?
By David Flusche. O.S.B.
It is hardly a secret that many, especially !:he
young, are by the thousands slaying away from
the Sacrament of Penance. One reason that
comes through strong in conversations with
high school and college students is the structure of the sacrament as traditionally received.
Of course it would be false to lay the whole
blame for flus decline on the mechanics of the
usual present rite, but I am convinced that H
is an important factor.
Over and over again in retreats with young,
and with their eldeTS too, I am finding that
when the retrealanl has the opportunity to go
into a room and receive lhis sacrament, chairto-c.hair, and fare-to-face , the retreatant is like1.V to choose this option, So very often, the reluctance to ugo to confession" is a reaction
against the mechanics. not against the sacrament. They see the need for continuing the
present arrangement a$ an aid in accommodating numbers, as a kind o( security for the selfconscious and the timid, as a way of knowing
that a confessor will be available al a given
time and place, as a way that has developed to
meet the needs of most o[ the faithful most
of the time. And they have no quarrel with
this, but they long for other options more clearIv offered.
· Recently in a Christian Doctrine course I asked a class of high-school 11th and 12th grade
boys lo describe how they would rearrange the
rite of t.he sacrament to make it more meaningful or e,rplain why the present rite is meaningful. My experience in high school girls' retreats convinces me their answers would have
been parallel lo those given here.
First of aD, there is a general acceptance of
the sacrament as a sacrament, a sign djvinely
instituted, involving the confession of sin and
the receiving of absolution . But in accepting
that, the boys state a variety of feelings about
its meaning or manner:

Today I think this sacrament is too confu.sing.
ln the fir$t olace its name is not suitable. You
don·t really -do penance. bnt you are forgiven
because you are sorry. l think you should have
the idea of life and happiness, because this is
what 11ou receive, LIFF:, not a punishment I
think the box should be put out, and a new
atmospl1ere be put in-such as a room with

moder11 art and good music. This 1 think would
relax people,"
lt should be the sacrament of the Resu,·rection. Re founded it right after. We are actually
dead when we «re in sin, and through this
sacram,ent we resurrect."
The sacrament is very meaningful to me. I
can honestly say I feel a real burden to go to
confession, and this is ,·e!ieved by going. One
of ·my inhibitions is that I'm always a little
,cared to go to a priest l know and knows me.
It would be more meaningful to have personal
contact with the confessor but it would take a
lot of courage to do this. First of all, the priest
wonld have to drag the sins out of me. Once
he was on the 1·ight trc,ck I wouldn't mislead
hin,: bnt I don't think I could come riqht out
ancl tell him my sins without prompting,
The present rite of penance is quite meaningful to me, except the self-examination bit. It
.s eems not only do I l1a11e trouble being completely open and trutli/11! with the priest but
also with myself I think the sacrament of penance would be mucli more meaningful if the
priest tried to help the people directly in mak;.ng a confession.
The present rite is meaningful for me because
when I can't see the priest I fee! like I am really
confessing my sins to God, rather than to Him
through the priest. But the present rite is too
fo,·mal and there should be more discussion. I
think the priest should be ltvai!able for discussion outside tlie confessional if it is desired.
There should be several different forms of confession, and we .should be able to pick the one
which menns the most for us. There should be
confessions as they are now, or discussions, or
however we want to confess, with the priest
offering to help in any way."
I believe the way confessions could best be
done is by having self-examination as a group.
-4/ter that you should go talk to a priest face
to face as how you could cure your problems.
4fter t/iis I think the priest sliould give everyone abso!t,tion .separately. T his way a person
feels like he has really been forgiven. As a penance a person shou ld try to do something positive to help him not sin any more.

ave a common examination and then have
n ,mall ro?m in which each person can talk
and then ryive the_ penitent some penance, such
as be more charitable to one certain pe
After all the people went to confession a~~s~;~
,·ewed tl1eir penance, have public absolution.
As it stand., now the sacrament of penance
no ,·ea/, meaning for me. I would change
,t _to where I_ could go to confession face to face
w1th tl>e pri~st. S~y like, we would just sit
down for a d1scuss~on. I would like to more or
less keep It m a discussion manner being able
to talk open_ly and freely to the priest with him
~espondmg in th~ same manner. As for receivmg a penance, tlus aspect doesn't bother me in
I he le?st. I would be totally willing to follow
the wishes and demands of the priest.

!"'-'

The Church of todo.y is rapidly changing
things that 100 years ago no one que,,tioned
Tn my opinion this sacrament should not b~
changed. A m/!n mu~t malce himself truly open
when he c?nfesses his sins, That way he ;., honest about it and can truly be sorry. The priest
should be a teacher and help each person in
e·very way he can.

I thfok (he sacrament of penance is good because It gives me a feeling of security and if
t/01! changed the rite it wouldn't mean near
ns much, at least to me. The real reason is that
the nte tells you why it is sacred, so for that
reason I wou.ldn't change it."
. One way rhat I would change it is to where
,t would be more meaningful for me would be
to remove the confessionals entirely ctLt out
any form of fi:recl prayer, go to 'the priest
c1•/10le-heart:dly as to a friend, and rejoice
' hat your sins have been forgiven.
I feel that the act of penance that ive now
hone_ is effcrtiv_e to _an extent, but the priest
h eanng confesszons 1ust tells me, Like everyo ne else, to say a few Hail Marys or Our Father~, whi~h is all right, but I don't feel right by
iomg this. I would Just as soon have my own
m ade-up prayer to God where I'm telling Him
how sorry I am from my heart. In other words a
p rayer-conversation with God where I ;m
,n akmg up and meaning my .sorrow with all
my heart, rather than a few assigned prayers.
l believe to make the rite meaningful to me
I would want a better basis of communication.
I wott!cl rather talk over my actions with the
priest and, arrii•e at an answer for them. In the
box the feeling of being cooped up causes me
to fee l hurried in what I am Lo say. Somehow

truS t s~ould be built up between the priest
th e ?nP confes,~ng his sins and I think for
som~ doing away with Ll>e box and open communication ,vil/ help.

a nd

. The sacrament of penance is good I like the
idea of being readmitted back to m~llkind the
Ch,_,rch and to God through another pe.rson
gzvmg ~bsolution. But T thin.I< the person giving
absolut1.0n could be anyone, Y0!tr friend, mother, or father, or brother.
Why does a person have to hide? I am able
I get a lot more out of .,ittm~ down and speaking with the priest and
111
and him giving me the
feel
I
how
m
tellmg
help 1 need. I think after absolution the priest
and the penitent should say a little prayer together to _help bring et•en a greater closeness
in th e beltef and the sacrament.

'? speak better and

In regard Lo the setup of the sacrament of
penance as it is now, to me, at least, it is very
meamn~f11.I and effective. However I also think
that with the setup of today, confession can
~erome automatic or vending-machine-like.
We ought, when we feel 11,e desire or need be
able to go person-to-person where you 'can
truly be alone with just yo11, ,,our sorrow, your
ronfessor and most important with God.''

. The present rite is meaningful because it
gives me the feeling of relief. I feel great after
confession and this is a. good meaning to me.
I know _that a lot of people wo1ild like penance
c·hun_gea :'o •hat it would be easier for them,
but if rim happened I don't know if it would
be as mPamngful. I reall)I feel clean after conJessi?n and this alone is a wonderful feeling.
T_alk1ng something over with someone always
gives t!ie sub1ecr more meaning, so I can say
there ,s no replacement for penance in my
books.
To make 7he sacrament more meaningful, I
th!nk all :onfession should be done informally
unth a pr,est. This sacrament has no effect if
one goes to a different priest, because then it
u:ould. not be a sacrament of "penance." Besides. it_ would make you much more self-conscious m your actions, and would probably
make you tl,ink twice before committing a sin.
Besides, •f Christ were on earth today would
'
lie do it this way?

r realize it wo1tld make it hard or impossible
for eve,pone to go to confe.,sion this way (time
c:onsmning) but I do feel it would be better.
You become more in!'O/t' ed.

THE GREATEST HEADLINE
(f ram page one)

Lord, lhe just judge, will give lo me in lhat
dav· vet nol to me only, bul also to lhose who
lo-~~ his coming."
Whic-h reminds us much or Christ's assuring
the apostles that in His Father's house there
are manv mansions and thal He was going lo
prepare 'a place for them. Or His invitation in
the description of judgment clay to ''Come.
blessed of my Father, lo take possession of the
kingdom prepared for you [rom lhe [oundalion
of the world!' and adding, a [ew lines farther
on. after speaking of those who would meet
a different judgment, "And these will go into
everlasting punishment, but the just into everlasting life."
Though He tried often enough to tell the
apostles that He would die and rise, they remained about the most skeptical friends a man
could have; and lhey were sure lhere was some
kind o( symbolism meanl there. So on Easler
morning ~•hen He walked through a door they
had their doubts about what they were seeing
or hearing. He invited them, and again later
one who had not been there the first time, lo
•'feel me and see." And He ale several times
in their presence, leaving no doubt lhal His
body was as real as theirs, though now changed
in some way that made them wonder even as
they saw and felt. And to lhe doubting apostle
Christ even promised blessing to those who
had not seen and felt as he had, and would slill
believe.
Paul once wrote out a litany of witnesses
of the Risen Ch.rist, polnted out that some o[
them were still alive as he wrote, and as it
were, invited his readers lo seek them out.
So Christ rose.
And we will.
What will it be like? Not many clues. Paul,
who had a good look in a vision, gave up and
simply said that eye hasn't seen nor ear heard
the things that God has prepared for those who
Jove him. St. John tried to give it a picture of
oriental splendoo-, and his description falls
short of the beautiful mystery embraced in
Paul's few words.
But it'll be us. Nol engulfed in divinity, but
changed in such a way that finally we are
brought to a fullness in God. Each person di[ferent, as star from star; joy and peace and
love and beauty attained and yet ever deepening as the eternal search into the infinite mystery of God con tinucs tbroughou t timelessness,
We will finally come to know ourselves, as St.
Paul put it. "Now l know in part, but then I
shall know. even as l have been known." This
will be possible for then we will see "face to
face." Paul too speaks o[ incon-uplion, glory.

FATHER BASIL
GETTING ACQUAINTED
WITH BRITISH HONDURAS

spiritual body, and "this mortal body must put
on immortality."
I can see enough of God's goodness and
beauty and love now, and feel it from others,
lo believe that when all the imperfectrions that
mess things up now are done away with, that
it will be greal, Moreover, it isn't hard at all
to believe there are stiJl a few dimensions that
God hasn't revealed lo us; and l'm ready to be
ready for them too, even if my eyes and ears
are still ignorant of what they may be.

UNITED IN PRAYER
THE LIVING
Success in new foundation; Adjustment of

an individual; Successful operation in hip;
'J'hanksg,iving for removal of tumor; Complete recovery of Father Ignatius; For our
sULillering brothers in Biafra; The Benedictine Foundation in Biafra; Successful operation in removal of cataract; Special intention d,f K.R.H.; World peace; and sale of
business and property.
THE DECEASED
Joseph Kainrath; Margro-et Ma:i;tin Berkshire; Henry Krallman; Sister Adelaide
Rapp; Msgr. Rev. Kriebs; Charles Uhiren;
Mrs. Helen Stephens; Frank and William
O'Hanlon; Rose Strobel; Ray Linebarger;
Thomas James McGuire IV; Ray Lane; Michael
T. Coogan; and L eopoldo Sanchez.

Fat her Basil Wiederkehr has now completed
a l_it_tle c,ver a month o( planned year's stay in
Bntish Honduras. in a preliminary exploration of the possibility o[ the Abbey starling a
m1ss10n foundation in that country. After his
arrival at Belize _City on February 27, he began
accompanying Bishop Hoddap on confirmation
tours, as a means of getting acquainted with
the country. He spent Holy Week giving a sixdav retreat to Sisters.
Father intends to spend some lime now in
further exploration of the country and in getting to know its people. He describes the
country in these terms· "British Honduras is
ahoul the size of Massachusetts and has app roximately 120,000 people. The people in the
north and west are mostly Mestizo (Spanish
and Indian) ; the people along the coast are
called Creoles; clown south there are the Maya
a nd Ketchi Indians, I haven't been there yet,
but that is the most undeveloped part o[ the
country. The official language here is English.
b ul Spanish is al~o widely spoken, as well as
several Indian languages in the south."
'J'he country was just entering its dry season.,
the hottest part of the year, reminding Faliler
of Port Harcourt, when he was stationed there
a s one o[ the monks on the now suspended African mission.
After he has completed a tour of the country,
helping in various parish and mission circum~tances, Father Basil hopes to settle down for
longer periods in areas where it might be poss ible to begin a monastic foundation.
The abbey now has one novice and two posulants from British Honduras, in addition to
3rother Benedict Silva who has been at Subiico for about fifteen vears.

ABBEY CONTINUES SUPPORT
OF AFRICAN RELIEF AS
PROJECT REMAINS SUSPENDED
With no immediate hope of being able to
·eiurn lo the original mission site, Subiaco
,onsiders its mission foundation at Eleme near
P ori Harcourt presently suspended. The Biafrans. whom the foundation served, have been
J riven far from this territory and are tightly
c ompre-;sed into a small area miles away.
Subiaco is presently sending $1000 a month
to Bishop Godfrey Okoye, for relief of the Biaran people. One recent month this sum was
,-welled to $3000 by contributions for Bia.fra
r eceived through the Abbey from friends.

ON THE GRACE AND HUMANITY OF
JESUS, by Jacques Maritain; Herder and Herder: 1969, 144 pages, $4.95.
How could Jesus grow in wisdom and age
and grace as true God? This is the question
that Jacques Marifain explores in depth in this
small volume. He uses this text from the Gos~!_ o( St. Luke to ~xplore the mystery of divmnv and humanity united in the person of
Jesus. He finds in Christ a dual consciousness,
as comprehensor and as viator. As comprehe11sor Christ was always perlectlv aware of His
divinity, but as Viator thi.~ awareness was
limited by his humanity. He finds a movement
in the life of Christ through whfoh the human
consciousness was brought steadilv into closer
harmony with the divine awanmess. In th.is
way Christ was actually growing in grace
throughout his life, not simply by experience.
but by a true increase o[ knowledge and awareness of His divinity. Though a Thomist throughout, in lhis he diHers with St. Thomas Acquinas
and opts in tavor o[ the direct meaning of
Luke's words,
Maritain approaches this from philosophy
and psychology rather than from a theological
point of view; indicating that new insights in
these sciences now make it possible to understand his thesis.
The book stems from two research seminars
he conducted with the Little Brothers of Jesus
al Toulouse in 1964; and adds depth to our
understanding o[ Jesus Christ as true God and
lrue man.
_The b?ok echoes the simple and yel deep
faith of us author, as much at home with subllelics of thought as with the simple words of
scripture. It is not a particularly easy book to
read because o( many parenthetical inten-uplions or explanations and because of the use
of many Latin phrases from St. Thomas to
express key ideas.
REVELATION by Heinrich Fries, Herder and
Herder, 96 pa]les, 1969.
Our understanding o[ revelation has progressed beyond considering it only a static
treatment o[ certain rules and dogmas. In becoming an area of vilal concern in the "theology of living," it has been given more rntense
study: today it is understood as "not just a
1>ast event. but as a present experience experienced by the future" (p. 7). "It (Revelation) is no longer developed as a series of
shocking disruptions of human history or as
!'he pedagogic listing of revealed statements.
Revelation is lhe presence in a human person,

Jesus Jiving in his world and history of _the
self-disclosing Word of God" (p. 8). Ar~yti~e
lhe Church takes a serious, seU-quest10ning
look a I herself. it becomes necessary to d~l ve
more deeply into the meaning of revelation.
Today is such a time-and an up-to-date book
on the new insights in this area would be a
good service rendered.
Fries attempts to present such a "delving"
into revelation in its ecumenical a:nd bibli?al
dimensions. Parts of the book are well-studied
and are presented clearly. For example,. th~
section on Scripture ("Revelation m Creation
and '·Revelation in t'he Special History of Salvation") is easily comprehended as a message
of the beauty of and the hope in an _open-~~ded
plan r God , of the "joyrul confidence we
should have in the future because the God of
the "present experience e':'perienc_ed by the
future" is ac-1.uaUy and actively with us ... But
then there are other whole sect10ns--:e.g. The
Catholic Understanding of Revelation after
Vatican I "-that seem most definit~ly to have
been written jusi then : a(ter Vatican I, but
before Vatican II. (Could this be a collecbon
of the notes of some scholar before Vallcan
JI?)

He does get the point acmss that revelation
is the personal giving of a God rn loveI hat (his "giving'' (as well as the recept1_on
of (he gift) . has all the excitement and }hn~:
pjng beauty ft hat anything real and true
has: ll is a good message; to gel it from the
book, the reader will have to re-interpret
some areas with the added fresh air and life
1hat pope John XXlll's "open wi,:idows" have
given us in our approach to get~mg lo know
our God in his art of self-revealing.
-Joanne Eisterhold. O.S.B.
NO EXIT, by Dom Sebastian Moore, Newman
Press, 151 pages, $3.95. A look at Christ . as a
political revolutionary Forms a good basts for
a look at "political theology," but strams to
make some points.
JN THE CHRISTIAN SPIRIT, by Louis Evely,
Herder and Herder, I 08 pages, $3.95.
Typical Evely with all its exc,ellencies and
weaknesses. Nothing that he hasn t said before.

THEOLOGY OF THE WORLD, by Johannes
B. MPtz. Herder and Herder, 155 pages, $4.95.
God's acceptance of the world through His
Son Jesus Christ, and man's respo°:se _through
this world in faith, hope, responsibility, and
action.

While we were celebratiog with our jubilarians here on St. Benedict's Day, we were also
concerned about two golden jubilarians of a
few vears ago, Fathers Thomas Buergler, a_nd
Ignatius Bodmayr. Both had lo undergo maJor
surgery , and bolh came through in grand style.
Father Thomas had hardly reported_ to his assignment at La Bahia Mission at Goliad, Texas,
when his condition came to light. Now, soon
after Easter he hopes to be able to retun1 to
his historic mission. Father Ignatius returned
to the Abbey from Windthorst, Texas, around
the be,(!inning of March. and a physical examination revealed the need for surgery. He re-turned to the Abbey the week arter Easter
a(ter post-operativP rest at the Crawford Countv Hospital in Van Buren. Father Thomas,
1neanwhile, has been recuperating at C~rpus
Ch1isti Abbey, a former 'home base for him.
Peacefully at noon on St. Benedict's Day a
former monk and long-lime employee of the
Abbey died in the monastic infirmary. Joseph
Kainrath had spent approximately a baU-centurv at Subiaco. For half this time he _was an
Obiate Brother. Later, choosing to withdraw
from the religious li(e, he continued as a workman, working especially in the vineyard and
gardens A day before his death t:he monks
gathered around his bed while Abbot M!chael
administered thP sacrament of the anom~ng
o( the sick. In the quiet faith that charactenzed
his life he alertly ai,d prayerfully followed the
ceremony and the prayers for the dymg. Abbot
Michael offered the funeral Mass on the evening o( March 22, and Joseph Kainrath was
quietly laid l.o rest m the Abbey cemetery.
Father Columban Kannitzer, librarian and
mission pastor o( St. Scholastica Church, Shoal
Creek. had a quick come-down in late Marchon the skating rink clown the road. Result one
broken ankle. Now well encasted and crutch·
supported he's getting back to his libra~y routine. Father Hamid Heiman filled in for him
at Shoal Creek during Holy Week. Father is
hoping for a walking ca~t soo_n, lo become a
bit more mobile and agile. HIS skating companions, Ruben Caballero and Jesse P?lo, t':"o
students from Mexico, have been serving h1m
almost as deacon and subdeacon m helping
him get around.
When they're not working for Father Harold,
that is. As hard as Father Harold has been
working in preparing the grounds for the coming of spring, spring wouldn't dare stay away.
The fishermen had their chance on Easter
Monday, when the monks went down to Lake
Dardanelle for an outing. Coincidentally the

Jish declared a holiday on the same day, and
(he take amounted to hardly as many fish as
there were fishermen. Another pastime seemed
more fascinating to many, resting in the shade
and watching fewer but more ambitious confreres water ski.
Discussion group study has been and will
be the order of the day this spring as the monks
consider the proposed Constitution and the
ovenant of Peace, documents being prepared
ror monastic renewal in the Swiss-Ameircan
~ederation. Father Robert Lazzari, the Abbey's
lec·ted delegate to the General Chapter next
~II , and Father Victor Gillespie, local renewal
hairman, have been stimulating the discusions and keeping tab of the community's re-ponse to various provisions. These, assembled
rom all the monasteries of lhe Federation, will
,rovide the basis for another d.ra~ to be pre-,ared this summer for presentation to the
::-eneral Chapter at St. Joseph's Abbey in
.-1ouisiana in October.
A growing factor in Benedictine life at Subi,co is the teaching Brother. In earlier years it
was rare that a non-priest monk took an active
•lassroom role. But as of now, these monks, not
11tending to become priests, or planning to coninue vheir studies later, play a most important
·ole in the Academy. Brother Ephrem O'Bryan
s a dean of students. Brothers Luke Griesemer,
\drian Strobel, ,Jude Schmitt, Tobias DeSalvo,
11 have full leaching schedules and extraurricular activities. There is a growing trend

toward this in most monasteries as 1t is seen
that the monastic vocation is not and should
not be keyed to the priesthood. There remain
the spiritual needs within the monastery and
its apostolate that can be filled only by priests,
but the realization is growing that it is not an
aspect of the full Benedicline vocation for any
individual.
Hrother John Schad has been trucking and
selling caate for the past month. He has put 80
yearlings on the auction markeL But the abbey
herd is hardly shrinking, with calves being
born in about equal number. The herd now
totals about 215.
Once eve, y few weeks Brother Leonard
Schroeder becomes Brother Barber at St. Joseph's Orphanage in Lillie Rock. On regular
business trips to Little Rock he always stops
by the orphanage and wields his clippers and
scissors on the 50 or so boys cared for there by
the Beneclictine Sisters. It's a good afternoon's
work, even when going at a fast clip .

If Christ is in you, the body, it i.~ true, is
dead by reason of sin, but the spirit is Life by
reason of justification. But if the Spirit of him
who raised Jesus from the dead dwells in you,
then lie who raised J esu.s Christ from the dead
wi!I also bring to life yo1tr mortal bodies because of his Spint who dweUs in you.
-St. Pau.l to the Romans
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SPRING AND SUMMER SCHEDULE AT
COURY HOUSE

April 18-20 Subiaco Alumni Reunion
April 25-27 Women , St. Joseph and St. Thomas
Parishes, Fayetteville
May 2-4 St. Peter's CYO, Mountain Home
May 7-8 St. Augustine's School, Dallas
May 18 Obla te Day
May 26-30 Sisters' Retreat
June 2-5 Monastic Retreat
June 7-8 Subiaco President's Council Meeting
June 13-15 Oblates of St. Benedict
June 20-22 Men's Retreat
June 27-29 Women's Retreat
July 4-6 Open
July 11-13 Advisory Board, Retreat League
July 18-20 Couples' Retreat
Sf:cond class ;•ostage 1,:i.ld aL Subiaco, Arkansas 12865.
t,~c,unded 1\1;;.y, 19-10, Subiaco, .-\rkansas.
Publlihed six limes a year with EcclesiasUcat approballon
by t.he Benedict.inc monks or New Subla4l0 Abbey, an Arkansu corpo,·atlon and non-prt;rll organizaLlon, Subiaco, Arkansas, t.o disseminate a wider knowledge or the works and
Leathings or St. Benedict, and as a medium or keeping its
bcndac-tor11, ~hnn ni and othe r friend"! informed or 1ts acLlvhl,.s.
Subscrii,lion rates· One dollar a year. Five dollars for six
) ears or for 'iix one-l ear subscriptions.
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t:tlltor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Cori cs11om1e n,, and Circulation J\t.Lnager: Paul Hoedebeck,
0 .S.D
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July 25-27 Women's Retreat
August 1-3 Family R etreat
August 8-10 Third Order, Carmelites
August 15-17 Men's Retreat
August 22-24 Single Women's Retreat
The spring and summer retreat schedule provides an opportunity for persons practically
any age or circumstance to make a retreat. Now
is the time to begin planning to make a retreat.
If a group retreat seems impossible or less desirable, individuals may inquire abottt making
a private retreat. For information write:

Retreat Director
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Televhone 934-2081
1'1U-: ADBEY MESSAGE - SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
ruuhllshed sl~ times yearly by the Bened.lcUne Monk• ot
New Subiaco Abbey.

